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FOREWORD 

Nepal lies almost entirely within the great mass of the Himalayas, on  the 
frontier between India and Communist China. She has a unique character 
fashioned by the passing of time and which the modern age has not substantially 
changed. That character was shaped and forged, to a significant degree, by her 
geographical position. 

Frontiers are creative areas, whether they are the moving frontiers of 
missionaries, traders or freewheeling government agents consciously or uncon- 
sciouly creating empire, or stationary frontiers where expansion has run against 
physical or human resistance. Either condition is demanding and stimulating, 
sharpening the wits in matters of defence, administration, and culture. 

It is no coincidence that Nepal produced both Buddha and the Gurkhas. 
Buddha was born among the Sakays, a tribe of warrior-caste whose capital 
(Kaplavastu) was situated in what is now Nepal. By the 4th century the Newars 
in the central Nepal Valley with its main cities of Kathmandu, Patan, Bhatgaon 
and Kirtipur, had nurtured a remarkable Hindu-Buddhist culture. Newar 
woodcarving, sculpture, metalwork and religious painting were all eloquent 
evidence of a vigorously creative community which was to  underlay the Gurkha 
conquest of the 18th century. By the 18th century Buddhism, with its teaching 
that wordly life cannot give final happiness, had spread itself far beyond the 
borders of modern Nepal. 

The Gurkhas, on the other hand, imposed themselves, their wordly 
warriorlike qualities and their dynasty on Nepal so much so that the term Gurkha 
has been used synonymously with Nepal. Nepalese serving with the British 
army were described as Gurkhas. Once established in Nepal towards the end 
of the 18th century, the Gurkhas used Nepal as a springboard for their 
expansionist tendencies, and fashioned the frontiers of modern Nepal from the 
nucleus of the Valley of Kathmandu. 

Perhaps Nepal's inhabitants and  cultural achievements may best be 
described as tenacious and malleable. These twin characteristics were displayed 
i n  the Gurkha opposition to  the British in 1814-1816, and  their subsequent 
service in the British Army. They are also apparent in the steady progress of 
Buddhism throughout Asia (and beyond), and in the emergence of Mahayana 
Buddhism. 

Today Nepal is sandwiched between Communist China and India. The 
confrontation between the two great powers is bringing pressures to bear upon 
a State of less than 60,000 sq. miles in extent. More than ever before in her 
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history she finds herself a frontier in every sense of the word. It may well be 
that these external pressures of o political nature have stimulated the Nepalese 
to look to their past, and to give further substance to their historical achievement 
from which, perhaps, they seek to draw assurance for the future. 

Professor Bikrama Jit Hasrat's collection of original sources expands the 
dimensions of Nepalese history and adds to its texture, within the covers of 
one volume. It reveals the sinews which hold together the story of this vigorous 
and colourful country, bringing within easy reach the original sources which so 
many take for granted in the writing and rewriting of the history of modern India 
and Pakistan. This collection of documents,-the most authoritative contem- 
porary historical account of Nepal-by adding depth to her present, establishes 
Nepal, more so than ever before, as a country with a past which is strong 
enough to underwrite her claim as an organic community in the brotherhood 
of nations. 

Professor Hasrat has rendered a fine service to the history of Nepal by 
producing this volume. 

The University of Calgary 
Alberta, Canada 

3rd May, 1970 

DONOVAN WILLIA.M s 
Professor of Modern South Asian and 

African History 



P R E F A C E  

The suggestion for the publication of some of the basic source-material on  
the history of Nepal is a corollary to the present writer's endeavours to organise 
systematic reach in that direction during his 4 years' stay at Tribhuvan Uni- 
versity, Kathmandu in 1962-66. A project on  the political and cultural history 
of Nepal having been proposed to the University in 1964, led to a closer exami- 
nation of the extant source-material in Nepal, India, and England. Journeys in 
search of new materials were undertaken, and historical surveys of Nawakot, 
Gorkha, Tanhoun, Kaski and the Nepal Terai were organised. Available 
manuscript, numismatic, epigraphic and archaeological materials in Nepal were 
examined ; and British records dealing with Nepal, particularly, the Select 
Committee Proceedings, 1756-74 ; Letters to  and from the Court of Directors, 
1765-1818 ; and the Series of public records, Secret, Political and  Foreign 1778- 
1856, together with the Secret Letters from Bengal and India, 1778-1856, (Series I) 
were closely examined in India and England. Unfortunately, the Nepal Residency 
Papers, pre-1872, and thereafter are not open to  public inspection in the 
National Archives of India, New Delhi ; but most of this correspondence is 
incorporated in the public records, and the entire Nepal Residency Papers are 
accessible at the India Office Library, London, where also is preserved the most 
invaluable collection on Nepal -the Hodgson Papers. 

The political history of Nepal can be conveniently divided into five 
sections : (1) Ancient Nepal, from the earliest times to 1200 A.D. (2) Medieval 
Nepal covering the period of early and  later Mallas, 1200-1768 A.D. (3) The 
Rise of Gorkha Power and its Fulfilment, 1768-1837 A.D. (4) Nepal under the Rana 
Oligarchy, 1837-1901. (5) Nepal in Modern Times, 1900-1950. With the recent 
publication of numismatic, epigraphic and  local materials on  Nepal, it would 
seem that the earlier works of Kirkpatrick (1811), Hamilton (1819), Cavenagh 
(1851), Oldsfield (1881) and Landon (1928) have in some respects outlived their 
utility, or at least, need a sober revision. With the exception, perhaps, of Silvian 
Levi's monumental, though still inaccessible work, Le Nepal (1905-8) and Luciano 
Petech's commendable Mediaevel Nepal, 750-1480 A.D., based mostly on Bendall's 
Vamiavali and  extensive colophon materials meticulously derived from the Darbar 
Library manuscripts, various other works on Nepal, particularly, Massieu's 
Nepal et Pays Himalayas (1928), Bendall's History of Nepal and the Surrounding 
Kingdoms (1805), Jayswal's Chronology and History of Nepal, 600 B.C.-800 A.D. 
(1837) ; Formichi's I1 Nepal (1834), and more recent works of Tucci : Discovery of 
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the Mulla (1966). of Sanwal : Nepal and the East  India Company (1965). Rama- 
kant : Indo-Nepalese Relations, Kumar : Hana Polity in Nepal etc. are specialised 
studies in their limited fields. D. R. Regmi's hefty wanderings in the realm of 
Nepalese history (Medieval Nepal, 4 Vols.) are quantitative rather than qualitative, 
highly lacking in correct historical approach or  perspective and are mere elaborat- 
ions of Bendall, Levi, Petech and others. 

However, now that the history of Nepal is being written by the Nepalese 
themselves, the commendable works of Gynwali-Madhakalin Nepcil (1963), 
Plthvinarya~a Shah (1935) and Amar Singh Thopa etc., of Baburam Acharya- 
Nepal ko Samksipr Vartilnt etc. ; of Chitranjan Nepali-General Bhintsen Thopa re 
Tatknlin N e p d  (1956) ; and of Balchandra Sharma-Nepal ko Itihasik Hap-Rekhu 
have received our attention. Added to these are the commendable official publi- 
cations of catalogues of numismatic, epigraphic, and manuscript materials by the 
Royal Nepalese Government. These supplement the researches of Bendall, Gnoli, 
Walsh, Fleet, Biihlar, Indraji and  others. 

The present compilation is rather selective : it represents the best of the 
local chronicles of Padmagiri, the Gorkha Vamidvali, and  selections from other 
cognate Vams'avalis. Padmagiri's Chronicle (Book I) is quite rare ; it is based 
partly on the iarnbhu Purana and  partly o n  local Nepalese traditions and legends, 
but the narrator speaks with authority on  the more well-known historic times. The 
Gorkha Vamaivali (Book II) ,  irrespective of its deficiencies, has the lone distinct- 
ion  of being the only genealogical account of the early kings of the present 
ruling dynasty of Nepal. Its own deficiency in historical data is almost counter- 
balanced by the inclusion in  it of parts of the rare and almost extinct Thapa 
VamSavoli and the Chronicle of General Matabar Singh (Chapter 11). 

Contemporary chronicles from the British records included are those of 
Campbell, Hodgson, Moira, Tickell, Nicholette and  Ramsay, who wrote while 
the events described by them were taking shape in Nepal. Though slightly dis- 
arrayed chronologically, Campbell's Sketch (Book I I I )  is a highly informative 
document on events in Nepalese history from 1764 t o  1834. It is followed by Lord 
Hastings' account of the Anglo-Nepalese War, 1814-1 6 (Book IV) compiled from 
his secret despatches to  the Court. Narratives of Evenrs a t  the Court of Nepal by 
Tickell, Nicholette a n d  Ramsay (Book V) deal with the political history, home 
and foreign policy of Nepal from 1830 t o  1861. It would seem that these official 
narratives are somewhat marred by British bias, but, nonetheless, they are first- 
hand, authentic, and  contemporary accounts; their corroboration with the 
corresponding Nepalese materials, if any, will be fruitful and of great value t o  the 
scholars of Nepalese history. 

It is hightime that a well-connected and  well-documented history of 
Nepal, from the earliest times t o  1950, based on  extant local sources and  foreign 



materials, should be written to reflect the political hirtory, administrative m- 
urc, social and economic conditions and the cultural legacy of Nepal. 'fbe 
present writer's Prolegomena-An Introduction to the history of Nepal, is suggert- 
ive in that direction. It highlights the main currents of Nepalese history and 
some of its problems based on Nepalese and other available sources. While the 
genealogical lists of the earlier dynasties, for obvious reasons, must still remain 
tentative, the conclusions drawn on some of the controversial aspects of Nepalese 
history, are the result of closer study of the subject. Some of the views might 
appear at variance with the prevailing opinions, but these have been based on 
authoritative if not conclusive evidence. It is further hoped that the publication 
of these rare and valuable papers will be of some assis~ance in clearing up the 
mist which still hangs over the true picture of Nepalese history. 

Government College 
Hoshiarpur, Punjab, (India) 

1st October, 1970 

BIKRAMA JIT HASRAT 
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Ncpalere Chronicler 

The Vatpddvalir are genealogical lists- imperfect chronicler furnishing bare 
dynastic lists of kings and their regnal years, intermixed with mythological, 
religious and  legendary tales. Nepal is the only country which possesses them in 
such a n  abundance, though their authenticity as a source of historical material 
is often challenged. There are two distinct sets of these chronicles-Buddhistic 
and Brahmanical ; the former evidently composed by the Vajrscharyas, and the 
latter by the Brahmans. A common feature of these compositions appears to  be 
their semi-historical character and dependence o n  traditional mythology and 
Nepalese lore ; they deal with profusion the pious observances and  religious acts 
of the monarchs rather than the scant political happenings of the time. 

The Buddhistic version is based on the ~ a m b h u  Purdna. It announces the 
appearance of the Lihga of M a h ~ d e v a  at Mlgasthali, but lays greater emphasis 
o n  the kak t i -~va~ambhu ,  the goddess GuhjeSvari, worshipped with equal fervour 
and veneration both by the Buddhists and the Brahmanists of Nepal. And yet, 
the Buddhist mythological tradition is supremely blended and interwoven with 
the Saivite one, although the former is given pre-eminence in the Nepal-Kqetra 
and  the Svayarnbhu-Kgetra. Their Bhiksus and Vajrschsrayas appear in 
succession ; build their Chaityas, and most of the Tantric Buddhist goddesses- 
Vajra Yogin], PhanikeSvarjl, D a k ~ i q a  Ka11 and others are duly enshrined in the 
narrative, and their rirthas established. The Brahamanical version of the 
chronicle mainly relies on the Saivite legends pertaining to Paiupatinath. 
Dakia-Prajapati, while performing a yajiia annoyed her daughter Sati, Mahgdeva's 
wife, who destroyed herself by plunging into the sacrificial fire. Mahadeva went 
there and took out her body from the fire ; he carried it on  his shoulders till it 
putrified and the limbs fell on  the ground. In  Nepal where her guha (pudendum) 
fell, alighted Guha Dev], who was later born to  the Raja of Himachal and was 
given in marriage to Mahadeva with the country of Nepal as dowry. The 
august pair of ~ i iva -Sak t i  repaired to Mrgasthall where they resided and  other 
deities took Nepal for Anandapuri and they came and settled there. 

Luciano Petechl divides the Va+dvali literature into two broad catagories- 
the ancient annals written during the early 15th century under the Malla regime, 
and  the modern ones compiled during the first three decades of the Gorkha 
rule or around 1800 A. D. This classification is neither superfluous nor 

1 Mediaeval His tory  of Nepal,  Rome, 1958. p. i 
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unwarrantable ; the older group of the VamSdvalis sharply diverge in antiquity 
and trustworthiness from the later group, both Buddhist and Brahmanical, 
which end with the advent of the Gorkha rule and its opening phases. At the 
same time, the ancient V a @ ~ v a l i s  named collectively as the Gop~larnjvamf amli 
(Darbar Library, Kathmandu, MS.1. 1583.7) discovered by Bendall is incomplete, 
curiously archaic, and written in debased Sanskrit and Newari. It coslprises gf 
three different chronicles written during the reign of Jayasthitimalla (1382-1395 
A.D.), whose eulogies are profuse in them ; two of these appearing to be a 
continuation of each other, while the third chronicle is supposed to be a separate 
t r ea t i~e .~  However, the individual character of each is marked by distinct style, 
treatment of the subject-matter, a n d  language. The Gopiilardjavams'avali is 
generally accepted as the most early and highly reliable chronicle on the early 
and medieval history of Nepal. Another notable Vams'avali among the older 
group is that preserved in the Kaisar Mahal, Kathmandu in the private library of 
the late Field-Marshal Kaisar Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana.Y This is also of 
fragmentary character, and written in Sanskrit, is believed to have been used by 
Kirkpatrick in 1793. But the information supplied by the older Vamidvalis is 
incomplete, often contradictory, and intermixed with mythological, religious and 
legendary tales highly unsatisfactory. Besides these two Vamfa'valis no other 
older chronicle appears to be extant. 

While the earlier Vams'~va1is are extremely rare, the later chronicles exist 
in numerous private collections. Of these that of Wright's' and Padmagiri'sb 
claim our attention because they are full, comprehensive and authoritative. Most 
of the later chronicles are written in Nepali, although the Hodgson Collection in  
the India Office lists Vamidvalis of every description, old and new, Buddhistic, 
gaivite, and of mixed character, in Nepali, Newari, Hindi, Persian and even in 
U r d ~ . ~  Both the above-mentioned V a ~ ~ v a l i s  silbstantially resemble each other, 

2 Petech (op. cit. p. 219 sq.) has provisionally published a portion of the  corrupt and 
distortive text of this  Vamdavall. For the portion of the text published by Bendall, vide. 
J.A.S.B., lxxii, p. 1-3. The  narrative rhough partly annalistic. is elaborate ; but Petech con- 
siders the translation of such an incomplete and corrupted text hardly possible. 

3 For t he  text of this 5-page fragment of Va~BavalZ, which is equally incomplete. 
corrupt and untranslatable. vide. Petech : Appendix V. p. 213 ff. 

' 4  First published in 1877 at Cambridge under the title : History of Nepal. and reprinted 
(Calcutta, 1958). 

5 An Account of Nepal, Book I, infra., p. 1-98. 

6 An examination of this store-house of varigated Vamiavali literature, which in my 
opinion, is the largest single collection in the world, is recommended to  the scholars of 
Nepalese history, vide. F. W. Thomas' Handlist of Hodgson Papers (July 1927) in the India 
Office Library, which lists the following Va~SavalTs in this Collection :- 

27 (6) Native Sketch of the Valley of Nepal, Vol. 7, fol. 197-214 ; Vol. 56, fol. 
29-30. 
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though they vary in details-Wright's Vadrrvtrll ir a Buddhistic chronicle 
written by Guvaju, a Newar priest of Patan, and is quite well known. The 
Saivite chronicle used by Sylvain Levi was composed by one  Siddhi Narayaga of 
Devapatan. Padmagiri's Va&3vali is described as the mo8t complete and elabo- 
rate of the papers in the Hodgson Collection, which retms t o  have been used, t o  a 
greater extent, by him in The Language, Literature and Religion of Nepal and 
Tibet etc. (London, 1874).7 

Of an  altogether different category is the Gorkha Va@i2vali, which 
according to Hodgson, was composed during 1837-42 under the orders of king 
Rajinder Vikram Shah.8 We have no information about its author. Hodgson's 
MS. which he names as the Rajah's Vamitlvali, is a crude composition, which 
extends from the reign of Drabya Shah to  Prithvinarayaqa Shah, and thence to  
Girvan Yuddha Vikram Shah who died in 1816 A.D. It has addendums from 
other Vamiavalis-from the now almost extinct Thupa Vamiilvali, and equally 
unavailable Vamiavali of General Matabar Singh, the extracts from which have 
been blended with sundry others, afterwards contradistinguished. At places, 
the narrative is broken off purposely. Simple in narrative, devoid of any 
literary skill, it is a n  archaic composition, deficient in historical facts, but 
ebullient in the description of mythological and fictional data relating t o  the 
early rulers of the Gorkha dynasty. 

I t  is evident from this chronicle that Drabya Shah conquered Gorkha in 

27 (19) Bandavaliis, 5 books : Vol. 17. fol .  1-117 ; Vol. 52, fol .  180-1. 

28 (6) Account of Nepal Proper, VoL 18, fo l .  27-93 ; Vol. 121, fo l .  58. 

28 (7) Chronology o f  Nepal, Vol. 17. fol. 220-27. 

29 (8) B a n i ~ v a l i .  Newari. 2 Vols. : Vols. 9. 16.17 and 1 P. 
29 (16) Bondavali. Newari, Vol. 52. fol .  7-52 : Vol. 102, fol .  9-16. 
29 (1-6) Gorkha BanBavali. Vol. 51, fol. 4-91.92-107 : Vol. 55. fol. 1-4. 
30 (1) Gorkha BandavalF. Nepali and History o f  Nepal. Vol. 52. fol. 57-82 ; Vol. 

74, fol. 21-23 : Vol. 101, fol. 140-150. 
32 (1) Vat,davali etc. Vols. 50. 54. 56, 93. 93 and 104. 

32 (2) Var!8davali, Vol. 93. fol .  89 ff ; Vol. 101. fol. 158-167. 

32 (5) Early Gorkha Va?aBavalis, Vol. 51. fo l .  111-120. 

33 (6) Gorkha BanSavalr. Roll No. 45. 
35 (3) Story o f  Gorkha Conquest. Vol. 52, fo l .  108-123 ; Vol. 56, fol. a 4 2  ; Vol. 

.74. fol. 95. 
36 (1) Va?pdaval~-Statistics etc . .  Vols. 26. 51. 51, 74. 99. 100 and 101. 

37 (5) Va?rdavalt, Vol. 51, fo l .  181-2. 

39 (6) Nepal Chronology. Vol. 7, fol .  152-170. 

39 (9) Vamdnvaltz ,  Vols. 50 and 55. 
7 Vide .  Cat .  o f  European M S S .  in  the India Ofice Library. Val. 11, part (ii). No. 

481, 4, ff. 27-99. 

8 The  text of which materially differs from that in the India Office Library, has since 
been published by Mahant Narhari Nath at Kathmandu. 
1-3 
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the year 1560 A.D. (dhka 1481) and  set up a n  independent principality in the 
remote hills, which was destined to  become the dominant ruling power in Nepal. 
However, Drabya Shah's 11 years' rule appears t o  be quite uneventful, and so 
are the reigns of his two immediate successors, Pourender Shah a n d  Chhatra 
Shah. The account of the reign of Ram Shah is fulsome, and the chronicler 
introduces his Code, prescribing a set of rules and precepts for a ruler ; an  
Ordinance o n  measurements ; and Rules govering usury, witchcraft, watering the 
fields and measurements of agricultural lands. These are followed by by Laws 
regulating the conduct of court nobility, and Gorkha Court Regulations. These 
simple and rudimentary laws governed the civil and criminal procedure in the 
early phases of the Gorkha rule ; and the introduction of administrative and 
judicial reforms in the remote Himalayan region, where previously no codified 
laws existed, made R2m Shah and Gorkha renowned amongst the petty barons 
of the hills, and it became proverbial : "Whosoever be in want of knowledge 
may go to K ~ I  ; and whosoever be in want of justice inust go to  Gorkha." 

Cognate Var!rinvalis amongst others of little consequence appear to be 
the B h d a  Vamidvali, the multiple Sena Vaqrs'dvali, the Tilapa Vavizlvali, a n d  the 
Var!~s'dr.oli of Generel Matabar Singh. The last two chronicles are extremely rare- 
at least, I have not come across a manuscript copy of these ; but Hodgson has 
given extracts from them (vide. Book 11, infrn. p. 146fl.). The Thapa Va(n6dvali 
deals with the phenomeilon of Gorkha expansion from the time of Prithviniirayaqa 
Shah to  the regency of Ran Bahadur Shah, and is of historical interest to us. 
General Matabar Singh's C7ar!liii\wli supplies us the complete genealogical list of 
the house of the Gorkha linking it with the Rajput dynastic line of Garh Chitor 
and Udaipur. It gives the names of 30 kings who preceded YaSovarma, the 
Lamjung ruler and the father of Drabya Shah omitted in the Gorkha Var!lSr~vali. 

Of a slightly diiferent nature is the Blraia Vnr.tts'dvali" a chronicle in two 
parts, comprising of mythological and  semi-historical details of great interest. 
It is a curious mixture of legend, fiction a n d  data based on  religious tradition ; 
and  written in a non-descript rambling style, deals with subjects like the Creation 
of the Universe, the appearance of Pasupatingth and GuhjeSvari in  Nepal, the 
Saivite deities, the account of 65 liriganls and 232 trpaliirgams. The narrative 
of the legendary kings of Nepal is intermingled with the description of numerous 
Nepalese deities like Mangalganega, C h a i i g u n ~ r ~ y a n a  a n d  others. 

The historical portion of the Blzda Var?zsdvnli is chaotic and without any 
semblance of chronological order. It deals haphazardly with the legends 
connected with the sage Ne and  the origin of Nepal ; the story of Pingla Rsnl, 
followed by an  account of the Gop~lavamiis ,  .the Kirgtas (including the Arjuila 
legend), and the origin of the four valnas under raja PaSupuSpavarma. It ends 

- 
Edited by Nayanath Pandel (Nepal Radtriya Pustkalaya).  Kathmandu, Samvat 2020. 



abruptly after narrating the copious exploits of Raja Vikramasena (?). The author 
of the B h d a  Varnl&vali is unknown and the date of its composition undetermined. 
It  is a poor prototype of the earlier chronicles wit bout, however, their poise 
a n d  precision in regard to  chronological sequence. 

The extant Sena-Vamf~valis are four in number.1° The Prachiq Sena- 
Vamiavali composed in V. S. 1825 deals with the genealogy of the Sena rulers of 
Palpa, Rajpur, Tanhoun, Mackwanpur, Lam, Piuthan, Madriya and Rising. The 
Bhavnhrfa Sena-Vatyf~vali written by one Bhavadatta in V. S. 1859 contains the 
genealogies of the Senas of Palpa, Vinayakpur (Butwal), and Gulmi. The 
Gangavl~nukrit Sena-Vamfiivali written by Ganga V i ~ n u  in V. S. 1809 deals with 
the genealogy of the kings of Tanhoun. The fourth called simply the Sena- 
Var@avali deals with the genealogy of the Chitorsenis, and Senas of Mackwanpur, 
Palpa, Tanhoun, Rajpur etc. These chronicles are merely genealogical lists of 
the Sena rulers, and furnish scanty details ; but they establish that different lines 
of the Sena Rajputs hsd  been ruling these states in the Chaubisi group for a 
corrsiderable time. 

Nepal : the Land of Gods 

Nepal is the name originally applied to  the Valley of Kathmandu, Patan, 
and Bhatgaon. However, the origin of the word appears to  be controversial. 
Earliest reference to it is made by Kautaliya in his Arrhadnstra ; the Chinese 
Buddhist records of the seventh century refer to  it as Ni-po-lo. It is generally 
believed that the word Nepal was derived from Newari Nepa, though some 
identify it with Newara (later Nepdla). This theory of the Mangoloid origin of 
the word is discounted by Sylvain Levi, who has assumed it to  be a derivative 
from the Ne-the Aioka tree ; at another place, he connects it with the Kirata 
vocabulary, and brings out that the Lepchas gave the name Ne to  eastern Nepal. 
If we accept this theory, it would mean that the word is decidedly of non-Aryan 
origin, although Nepali opinion veers round the two viz., Nepal is derived from 
the Kirata word Nepa or the Newari word Newura." 

Legends connected with the origin of the word are also many. According 
to  the Bhafa Var.davali, it is derived from the great sage Ne, who visited the 

10 Edited by Sahkaramnn Rajavamrii (Bir Library, Kathmandu). Samvat 2020. 

11 ViJe., generally on the subject, Sylvain Levi : LC Nepal, ii,  66 ; Regmi : Ancisnt 

Nepal, p. 24 sq..  and Medieval Nepal. i. p. 10 ff.. wherein he has dealt copiously with the 
controversy ; the Bhada-Var!rlavalt (Kathmandu. S. 2020) etc. 
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Valley in ancient times to  perform devotions o n  the banks of the Vggmati river. 
This is reported by almost all the chronicles. Wright's Vamfavali mentions that in 
the Sarj.ojuga the country derived its name from a devotee of Ne, who instructed 
the people in the true path of religion and  ruled over the country.la Padmagiri's 
chronicle mentions the legend of Ne Muni making the first king of Nepal a 
shepherd called Nepa, who gave his name t o  the c o ~ n t r y . ' ~  

The local chroniclers concur in substance if not in detail regarding the 
origin of Nepal i. e . ,  the present Valley of Kathmandu. According to  the 
Buddhistic versions the Valley was originally a lake infested by a numerous class 
of water animals, ruled by the Fserpent Karkotaka, the king of Nagbss ; the 
Brahmanical accounts associate it with Mahadeva, Lord PaSupatingth-Nepal 
being the guptpuri, where the Devas continued t o  resort for the three great ages. 
Jn the Buddhistic versions, the Jyotisvarapa appears in the Lake in the form of 

a lotus flower, and Maiijuiri, the Buddhist patriarch comes from M a h ~ c h l n ,  t o  
adore the flamed-type deity ; he drains the waters of the lake Nagbas and lays 
the foundation of the Chaitya Svayambhu, bestowing at the same time, the 
kingdom of the Valley on  one of his followers Dharmakar. 

With these Buddhistic accounts the Brahmnical versions are in sharp 
contrast ; according to  these, Nepal is the land of gods (devapuri), who settled 
there first giving it the name Mahapitha and then &uddhapitha. Later, Virupakia, 
the disciple of Neyomuni arrives at Paiupatipura, renamed soon after as Suprabhg 
by Rajah Dharmadalta, the first legendary king of Nepal. He is the Adi Buddha 
with the Buddhists ; to  the Brahmanists he is a cherished sage and  one of the 
progenitors of the human race. 

In both these accounts we discover a n  admixture of Buddhistic and 
~ a i v i t e  legends, each overlapping the other ; and the appropriation of the sacred 
deities of the one by the other to  embelish their individual narrative is not un- 
common. The nude apex or  Churamani of the Buddhist Chaityas closely resembles 
the Linga of the Saivites ; the Buddhist chronicler announces the appearance of 
Liriga of Mahiideva at Mrgasthaii, although he lays greater emphasis o n  the ~ a k t i  
Svayambhu, the goddess GuhjeSvar~, worshipped with equal veneration both by 
the Buddhists and the Brahmanists of Nepal. Such harmonious blending of the 
two divergent but vital traditions is a rare phenomenon seldom witnessed any- 
where except in N e ~ a l ,  where the two apparently antagonistic creeds, notwith- 
standing intermittent catastrophies, have existed in mutual tolerence a n d  goodwill. 
Listen t o  the prophecy of the Buddhist monk Krakuchchanda of the legendary 
Nepal, discoursing t o  his disciples o n  the sacred banks of the Vagmati : 

"0 ye pupils ! attend whilst I relate samething about futurity. 

1 2  Calcutta Edition. 1958. p. 52. 
13 Infra p. 25, f. n. 3. 



In  this lovely grove eminent Siddhas, Yogls, Devatas will hereafter 
settle, and then this gSove will be a sanctuary. Behold now how 
in order to worship Srl Guhjeivari, the three Deities-Brahms, 
Viipu and Maheia have assumed the likeness of deers and are 
running about. Know further that a Liriga of Mahadeva will 
appear here and this grove will be named Mlgasthali ; and on 
both sides of the river Vzgmati on different spots, some gods and 
goddesses will settle and also many Rajahs will successfully reign 
in this Valley, and it will be thickly p ~ p u l a t e d . " ~ ~  

To the sage MaiijuSri Padmagiri ascribes the founding of the first city of 
Nepal named Maiijupattan, 'midway between the temples of Svayambhu and 
GuhjeSvari' and 'a beautiful city surrounded with a high wall.' But although no 
trace of this legendary city is left now, its description is graphic : 

"For the city he constructed eight gates in eight directions and 
in the centre of the city he built a hall Darbar or Court with four 
golden gates, placing on the entablature of the gates the aata- 
mangal and the torus. The golden portals of the gates were set 
with rubies and emeralds and on  both sides of the door were 
placed two images of the virus or demi-gods, and in front of the 
Court he erected a pillar crystal surmounted by a golden likeness 
of a lion and near it he built a temple, the windows of which were 
of gold and silver, set with precious stones, and  adorned with the 
images of gods and goddesses. The roof of the temple was of gold 
and on  the top of it was set a golden Chaitya. Again near the 
temple he dug out a tank and named it Padmakar and planted a 
garden and the city was called after his name viz., Mafijupattan."lb 

The legendary Nepal extends from the Satyayuga to  the Kalijuga ; and it 
is evident that in the intermediary Dvi9puryuga, Buddhism was the dominant 
religion of the Valley. Towards its close our chronicler mentions the incarnation 
of Lord Krishna ; a crisis was at hand, and the Buddh~charya was depressed. The 
seeds of dissension are sown and the devas and demons fight fierce battles : 
"mortal arrogance, covetousness, sin and pride increased to the highest degree 
whilst virtue, sanctity and  benevolence were extinguished." The Valley of Gods 
was again on  the brink of being converted into a lake. Here the account is mixed 
up with the Brahmanical version of the Lake legend-the demi-god Bhima Sena 
appears while the Valley was inundated, and after some time, Lord Krishna per- 
forms the function of drying up  the city of Maiijupattan and renames it as the 
now extinct city of Viiala Nagar. 

The crisis having been over, our chronicler alludes to an  event of great 
traditional and historical import, viz., Gautam Buddha's supposed visit to  Nepal. 
The Buddhist part of the chronicle narrates the occurrence in positive terms : 

"Then h k y a  Simha wandering from climate to  climate and 
offering external salvation t o  the inhabitants of every country he 

1 4  Padrnagiri, p. 11, infra. 

16 Padrnagiri. p. 8, infra .  
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reached, at last arrived in Nepal, where after visiting Svayambhu 
he seated himself o n  the lion-throne made by Viiva-Karma be- 
tween the Chaityas of Puchagaha and MaiijuSri and  then read over 
t o  the people the Nepalamzlhtmya and the Sambhu Purana. The 
place where this occured is called Pala Simha."lB 

The chronicle also mentions that Gautam Buddha stayed in a Vihar or 
monestery situated about 2 miles east of the Svayambhu mountain for two or 
three years. Wright's chronicle also alludes t o  this historic event as having taken 
place during the reign of the Kirata King Jetedasti ; that during his sojourn in 
the Valley, Buddha made 1350 proselytes and after visiting the shrines of Svay- 
ambhu, Guhjeivari and the Namobuddha mountain 12 miles east of Bhatgaon, 
he preached his doctrine. The Buddhist Jntakas, however, contradict this 
tradition with the observation that Lord Buddha forbade his disciples t o  cross the 
sub-Himalayan region as the journey was perilous and the chain of hills infested 
with wild beasts and  tribes. Some Nepalese scholars reject the theory with un- 
necessary vehemence,ll while others accept the event having taken place in the 
year 520 B.C.18 The tradition of Buddha's visit to  the Valley still survives in  
Nepal. 

Historical Dynasties 

With the Gopalas we enter the reign of mortal kings in Nepal. They are 
followed by the Ahirs a n d  the period of their rule ushers the beginnings of histori- 
cal dynasties in the Valley. The Gopiilarajavomiavalil9 as also the later chronicles 
record the genealogies of both the dynasties in short and cursory manner, and 
the number of their kings vary in Padmagiri's chronicle (see genealogy, infra.). 

The dawn of the Nepalese history comes with the Gopalas as a distinctive 
dynasty, generally accepted as the Chandravayfis. They are also called the 
Neyomunites, o n  whom the legendary sage Ne conferred the sovereignty of 
Nepal. Compared to  the five rulers of this dynasty mentioned by our chronicler 
Padmagiri, other Vams'Zivalis enumerate eight kings of this dynasty, who are said 
to  have ruled for about 521 years :- 

l-admagiri, p. 20 i n f r a .  

1 7  See, for instance, Regmi's Ancient Nepal (Calcutta, 1960). p. 127, f.n. 47, when the  
author dubs t h e  Vamdiivalt accounts of t h e  occurrence as "fantastic and inconceivably wrong 
inferences," t o  connect persons of t h e  plains wi th  t h e  history of the  country.  

18 See, particularly, Balchandra Sharma : Nepal ko l t ihasik Rap-Rekha (Benares, 1951). 
p. 65. 

l 9  Cat .  o f  Palm-leaf and Selected MSS.  in the Darbar Library. Kathmandu, Vol. I . ,  
p. 1-32. 



PROLEGOMENA [ x ~ i i i ]  

Padmagiri Wright 

Bhumangat Bhuktmana-88 years 
Bhimagupta Jaya Gupta-72 years 
Maqigupta Parama Gupta-80 years 
Vi~nugupta Bhim Gupta 1-93 years 
Yak~agupta Bhim Gupta 11-38 years 

Mani Gupta-37 years 
Visnu Gupta-42 years 
Yaksa Gupta-71 years 

Kirkpatrick 

B hurimagh 
Jaya Gupta I 
Parama Gupta 
Shri Harsha 
Bhim Gupta 
Mani Gupta 
Visnu Gupta 
Jaya Gupta I1 

The Brahmanical legend of Ne Muni affirms that the sage having pro- 
claimed against the Ksatriyas in the Kaliyuga installed a Shepherd Dynasty in the 
country after his name, with the seat of government at Matstirtha, south of 
Kirtipur. According to Kirkpatrick, the Gopalas were Rajputs settled between 
Samroungarh and Janakpur, and their kingdom extended from the Trihligangi 
in the west, to Dodkosi in the east, and from the Nilkanfha mount in the north 
to  Chilong in the south. 

These shepherd kings of early Nepal as also the Ahirs who followed them 
after Yak~agupta are, in my opinion, wrongly designated as the early Guptas ; 
at any rate, a lot of controversy exists about their existence or  their supposed 
connection or descent from the Imperial Guptas. Levi considers them f i c t i t i o u ~ , ~ ~  
while Jayswal deems that they formed a branch of the Guptas,al and along with 
Fleet assigns them a date between the 5th and 6th centuries A.D.2P 

Sharp differences, however, exist about the Gopalas and the Ahlrs be- 
tween the local chroniclers and the modern epigraphists of early history of Nepal. 
Three kings of the short dynasty of the Ahirs are : (1) Varasimha, (2) Jayamati- 
simha, and Bhuvanasimha-the last named king having been overrun and con- 
quered by the Kiratas, who came from the west. Against this incontrovertible 
fact, the so-called epigraphic and the numismatic evidence produced, seems 
imaginary and erroneous. 

Also to  call the Ahirs as Ahir-Guptas is a misnomer, and to connect them 
with the Imperial Guptas, as is done by Gnoli, Fleet and  others is highly con- 
jectural. The tradition linked up with the GopSlas and Ahirs, however, indicates 
that they inhabited and ruled the Valley from Mgtatirtha at the dawn of the 
Nepalese history a n d  to  date them after the invasion of the Kiratas would be 
highly prepostrous. 

20 ii, 158. 
21  Chronology and History o f  Nepal .  Patna. 1937. 

*a Corp.  Insc. Indic. 111 ( iv ) .  
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The K i r ~ t a s  

The Kiratas according to Hodgson are the most interesting of all the 
Himalayan races on account of their distinctly traceable antiquity and the peculiar 
structureJof the i r l l ang~age .~~  ..'!Accordingjlto the generally accepted theory, this 
race derives its name from the !corrupt form of the word Kiriath, meaning a fort 
or town in the(Moabite language of the Mediterranean region ;24 and it is admitt- 
edly of greatjtantiquity from being mentioned both in the Old Testament (2 
Samuel, 15, 18) and the Assyrian legendary a c c o ~ n t s . ~ ~ o t h  these accounts show 
that their ancestors who had settlements at Nahor and Ur in Babylon, were ex- 
pelled by the Hebrews ; and thence a branch came to Mesopotamia in about 
2400 B.C. How they migrated to northern India and the Himalayan region is 
not exactly known, but there is evidence of their existence in Media and north- 
ern Persia. However, they figure in the political history of India in the epic 
period (Mahabharata, 11, 1089) and (Ramayana, vi, 584) as soldiers, warriors, and 
possessing several kingdoms, generally accepted as the Seven Gandakis in the 
Nepal Himalayas. 

In Indian and Chinese semi-historical literature as also in the Nepal 
Vam~~valis, the KiAtas are described as uncouth and barbaric in appearance and 
cannibals-an estimate which is highly distorted and biased. However they seem 
to have possessed peculiar gifts of culture and civilization-a special form of 
writing, a scripture called Mundhum, a Supreme God named Ningwaphuma, and 
peculiar laws of marriage, social conduct, and civil and administrative codes 
connected with the Kirat-Ashur people in Assyria. 

The KirZtas of Nepal are said to be of the same group as the Hazara 
tribe of Afghanistan. The first king of Central Nepal named Banashur is said to 
have been conquered by Bhuktaman of the Gop~lavamiis. The legend is mixed 
up with mythology-Lord Krishna having sent a Yadva tribe to assist Bhuktaman 
to wrest the kingdom of Nepal from Banashur. The Nepalese chronicles, how- 
ever, introduce Yalamba, the Kirzita ruler of eastern Nepal as having taken the 
kingdom of Central Nepal from Bhuvanasimha of the Yadvas. Yalamba is evi- 
dently a historical figure, having conquerred and established a dynasty in the 
Nepal Proper, his capital in Yulang in the east was shifted to Thankot, his 
kingdom extending from the Teista of Bhutan to the Triiiili in the west. He built 
a town called the mystic Suprabha found in the Brahmanical versions, near 
Thankot and called it Kiratsshur. 
- 

43 Essays relat ing t o  Indian Subjects, p. 373 f f .  
24 S. K .  Chatterjee : K i r a t  Janakr i t i .  Calcut ta ,  p. 92. 

25 King : The Assyr ians ,  p.  21 f f .  



That the Kiratas came after the Gopalas and the Ahlrs is a historical fact, 
although the Nepalese chroniclers have, for obvious reasons, mixed up their dy- 
nastic rule with Arjuna, Mahadeva and Bhlma Sena ! Arjuna is said to  have 
visited Nepal during Mahuti's reign, and the latter's son Jetedasti is recorded t o  
have assisted the Kauravas in the Mahsbharata. The Kirata tradition claims 
Jetedasti's forces having fought under Bhima Sena. Another tradition, obviously 
Buddhistic, claims that Gautam Buddha visited Nepal during Jetedasti's reign. 

According to Kirlta semi-historical traditions, Jetedasti, the Kirata king 
of Central Nepal was overthrown in 500 B.C. by Bhaiphuttahang, the Kirata king 
of Eastern Nepal, whose descendant Perbate two centuries later (317 B.C.) helped 
Chandragupta Maurya in the overthrow of the Magadhan kingdom. It is said 
that during the reign of king Sthunko, the 14th king in Wright's genealogical list, 
Ahoka visited Nepal in about 265 B.C. Another important king known as 
Samyukhan of Eastern Nepal in the Kirata annals is said to have overthrown 
Bazdeo, and the Tibetan Kiratas replaced his rule in the said region with a new 
capital at Libang. All this is, however, based on conjectural and oral Kirata 
tradition. 

Nepalese Va~r5va l i s .  however, record that the last Nepalese Kirata ruler 
Gastee was overthrown by a Rajput dynasty, though the date 1,118 of the Kaliyuga 
(1983 B.C.) ascribed to  the establishment of the Somavambis may be imaginary. 
A list of the Kirata kings as found in the various V~r?~iaval i s  etc. is given belowe6 : 

Comparative Table of the Genealogies 
of the Kirdta Kings of Nepal 

Padmagiri Kirkpatrick Wright Levi Others 
(with regnal years) 

1. Ilamb (50) Yellong Yalabara Yalamba Y alambhang 
2. Pambee (35) Pavi Pambi Yauchihu ng 

26 Authorities : For the KirEtas. their history and culture v ide .  generally. Hodgson's 
Essays relat ing to Indian Subjects (London, 1880). I ,  p. 397 sq. ; Roy Chowdhry's Political 
History o f  India.  p. 197 sq.. which also gives an account of the K i r a t a  Var!sB~val f  ; and S .  K .  
Chatterjee's K i r a t  Janakri t i  (Calcutta, 1951). Other useful works on the subject are 
Chernjong's K i r a t a  Itihas (Kalimpong), and his His tory  and Culture o f  the K i r a t  Psople 
(Kathmandu, 1966). Much original work on the Kirgtas, however, yet remains t o  be done. 
But in  their relation with India and Nepal. the K i r ~ t a s  cannot be treated as anthropological 
specimens of antiquity as Hodgson and other scholars seem t o  believe. T h e  India Office 
Library has a rewardful material for study and research on the  K i r ~ t a s  and the Limbuvan, 
their language. religion, social behaviour. customs and historical traditions, vide.  particularly 
Kaye and Johnson's C a t .  o f  European M S S .  i t1  the India Ofice Library ,  i i ,  485. 6 ;  and F. W. 
Thomas' Handlis t  o f  Hodgson Papers, 4 5  (10-23). 26 (1-19). 

1-4 
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3. Daskan Dush Khan Skandhara Dhaskan Skandhahang 
4. Bulunch (19) Ballancha Valamba Valamba Balambhang 
5. Mahuti Kingly Hriti Hritti Haritihang 
6. Jetedasti (9) Hunanter Humati Humati Hurnatihang 
7. Tuska (69) Tuskah Jitadesi Galimja Galinhang 
8. Parab (45) Sroopust Galimja Jitadast Jitadasthang 
9. Pancha (37) Gitadestry Puska Tuska Kuskahang 

10. Kengkeng (38) Punchem Suyarma Suyarna Suyaswahang 
11. Sonad (41) Kingking King Pava Par ba Parbahang 
12. Thoomka (59) Soonand Bunka Pa ncha Panchhang 
13. Gighri (71) Thommoo Swananda Kemke Ki kehang 
14. Tunkey (49) Jaghru Sthunko Thumko Thaukohang 
15. Sookey (53) Janre Gighri Nane Gidhrihang 
16. Thoor (39) Suenkeh Nane Luk Nanyahang 
17. Kesoo (31) Thoor Luk Thora Lukehhang 
18. Loongo (29) Thamoo Thora Varma Thorhang 
19. Gansa (32) Burmah Thoko Puniska Thokohang 
20. Gananj  (35) Gunja Varma Gumja Brahrnahang 
21. Kheboo (37) Kuskkoon Gunja Sunsa Sunga Gunjahang 
22. Gastee (31) Teeshoo Puska Sammu Puskahang 
23. Sooghree Kesu Samsu Kesuhang 
24. Joosha Suja Gu nam Sungahang 
25. Gontho Sansa Gunja Sansahang 
26. Khemboo Gunam Ganjahang 

The tradition of Aioka's visit to  Nepal as recorded in Wright's Vamfd- 
vali has raised the uncertain issue among the historians of the Valley's inclusion 
in the great emperor's empire. The chronicle asserts that Aioka having obtained 
the permission of his spiritual guide Upagupta came o n  a pilgrimage t o  Nepal 
during the 14th Kirata ruler Sthunko's He was accompanied by his daughter 
Churamati and a large number of his subjects. After having visited every sacred 
place including the temple of Svayambhu and  GuhjeSvari, he built several 
Chaityas. One day his daughter saw a n  iron arrowhead being turned into stone 
and decided to remain in the land of miracles. The emperor, therefore, gave her 
in marriage to  a descendant of the Ksatriyas, named Devapala, along with 3,600 
ropinis of land. Churarnati a n d  her husband Devapala are said to  have founded 
a n d  peopled the city cf Devapatan. Churamati also built a Vihar, which still 
survives after her name at Chabahil north of and near Devapatan. 

The tradition is disputed by some historians on the ground of significant 
omission in the list of countries visited by Aioka in R. E. 5 a n d  13, a n d  the 
Ceylon Pali Chronicles, which detail fully Aioka's life-events and  his foreign tours. 
The existence of Aiokan pillars a t  Lumbini a n d  Niglihaba and stupas in the heart 
of the Valley at Patan, according to this point of view, does not justify that he 
ever paid a visit to Against this view is the authentic corroboration 

- 
27 p. 66. 

2 U e e ,  as for instance, D. R. Regmi's Ancient Nepal (Calcutta, 1960. p. 205, Appendix 
iv)  wherein the author categorically reject6 the tradition on sentimental rather than historical 



produced by the relics of the visit-particularly, the Rummindei Pillar Inscription 
and the Nagli Sagar Inscriptions in the Nepal Terai ; the inscriptione of Manwhra 
and Kalsi in Dehra Dun district in North U. P. Moreover, among the vassals 
of Samudragupta is mentioned the king of Nepal. 

The controvery still rages around the extent of Mauryan influence in 
Nepal as evidenced by a successive chain of Aioka relics situated from the foot of 
the Himalayas right into the Valley. Co-relative problems connected with the 
probability of Aioka's visit are : (1) Did the Valley about the middle of the 3rd 
century B.C. #d,m a part of the great emperor's empire ? If so, why don't we find 
any mention of it under the Kushans '! (2) Did Nepal acknowledge, in some 
degree, the suzerainty of Samudragupta ? If so to  what evtent ? 

T h e  L ichhav i s  

The Somava~nSis and the Saryavamfis who follow the Kiratas are generally 
designated the Early Lichhavis, who drove the Kiratas out and established their 
own rule in the Valley. With the exception of the Gopnlardjavamidvali, none of 
the other chronicles specifically designate these scoins of luner and solar races as 
the Lichhavis of Nepal. This significant omission as also the unsatisfactory state 
of their chronology makes it rather hard to give credence to  the belief that both 
these dynasties formed a single dynastic line of rule under the name Lichhavi, 
which the Vamidvalis do not substantiate. 

The Lichhavis of Nepal present three distinct problems : (1) with regard 
to  their origin, (2) their relation with the Lichhavis of VaiHali, and (3) a 
chronological conflict between the chroniclers and earlier inscriptions. We d o  
not know how far they were in any way related to the Lichhavis of Va i i~ l r ,  
whose own history for six centuries since the conquest of Vaiiali by Aj~taHatru 
is wrapped in oblivision. We must fill  up the gap between the fall of the 
Kirstas and the rise of the Lichhavis in Nepal-a period which for want of 
relevant materials is often described as the dark age of the Nepalese history. 
Chronological confusion is accentuated by the fact that many of the historians 
fix the date of the Lichhavis to about 2nd century A.D., which makes the 
VamSavalis' year of the Somavamil rule (1,118 of the Kg11 era or  1983 B.C.) as 
highly imaginary. Mist over the time of the Lichhavi migration to Nepal yet 

grounds. T o  admit that  ABolta ever visited Nepal would directly lead to  the inference that  
Nepal was somehow o r  other a part of the historical map of India within ABoka's empire. "On 
any consideration i t  looks most unlikely," he says, "that Ajloka had a t  any time visited the  
Valley of Nepal and. could impose his suzerainty over this  country. Any suggestion lending 
to  the  acceptance of t h e  old thesis will be absolutely imaginary." 
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remains to  be cleared. One theory is that they formed part of the Lichhavis 
of VaiSa11 pushed out of their kingdom by the Kushans ; the numismatic evidence 
supporting another theory is the existence of the coins of Kadphises I and I1 in 
the Valley, which makes it possible that Nepal was under the domination of the 
Kushans, or atleast under their nominal suzerainty. Yet another theory seems 
to  be the conjecture that the Nanda and  Maurya rulers exercised suzerainty 
over Nepal. 

It is therefore for the scholars of Nepalese history t o  establish the 
extent of Kushan domination over the Valley and  reconstruct the chronology of 
the early Lichhavis about whom historical data is mostly conjectural. Even if 
we except Kirkpatrick's designation of the Lichhavis as  Nivesh derived from the 
founder Nimisha (a corruption of Lichhavi, Nichhavi, Nirni~hi)~" the chronological 
puzzle still remains unsolved. Both Padmagiri a n d  Wright categorically state that 
the first raja of the Solar race, Bhiimivarma ascended the throne in 1389 of the 
Kali era (1712 B. C.). The earlier inscriptions are at variance with the Vams'dvali 
genealogical lists till the 8th century, when the PaSupatinath Inscription mentions 
that SupuSpa, a remote descendant of the Lichhavis was born at PaSupura, 
vaguely identified with Patliputra. He is followed by 27 kings according to 
Padmagiri, and 32 according to  Wright. With Vgsudeva the line of the SIsrya- 
vamhs ends. 

With Vriksadeva (15) we stand o n  firm historical ground, for this king 
and  his five successors, as named by Padmagiri as well as recorded in other 
VamSnvalis, are all mentioned in  contemporary  inscription^.^^ Then comes 
MZnadeva (21) about whom more positive information is available from the 
Chaifgunarnyana Inscription, which is dated Samvat 386. Though this and  other 
inscriptions of the period do not designate Manadeva and his successors as of 
Lichhavi lineage, yet generally the historians accept them as such. The above 
inscriptions give the  Samvat date, but to  which era it refers, is matter of 
divergent opinion among the epigraphists. Is this the h k a  era, or  the Vikrami era, 
o r  the Gupta era, or  even a special Lichhavi era which commenced in A.D. 110 ? 
Indraji says that it is Vikrami Samvat31 ; Fleet asserts that it is the Gupta era32 ; 
Majmudar calls it the  aka era, while Levi propounds the theory of a special 
Lichhavi era.33 Controversy about the date, therefore, continues, but the generally 
accepted view is the plausibility of the date belonging to  the  aka era ; if so, the 
inscription of Manadeva would then be dated 464 A.D. The date of M ~ n a d e v a  

A n  Account o f  the Kingdom o f  Nepaul,  p. 260. 
30 Indraji  and Buhler : Inscriptions f r o m  Nepal .  Ind.  Ant. ,  ix, p. 163 f f .  
31 Incl. Ant . ,  xiii, p. 98. 
34 Corp.  Ins. Indic.,  iii.. p. 98. 

33 ii, p. 98. 



is regarded as the sheet-anchor of Nepalese hirtory, as we d o  not know of any 
other dated event before his reign. 

The existence of the Lichhavis as a political power before the time of 
MBnadeva is evident from the marriage of Chandragupta 11 with a Lichhavi 
princess. But we cannot say that these Lichhavis belonged to the ruling house 
of Nepal. 

Other problems of the period waiting for a solution are : (1) Did the 
Lichhavis of Nepal acknowledge the supremacy of Samudragupta ? If so what 
is the nature, extent, and the duration of Gupta supremacy ? (2) The Vamfl-  
valis mention that king VikramiIditya conquered Nepal and introduced his era 
immediately before the reign of Amiuvarma (638-65 1 A.D.). Is the introduction 
of the Vikrami Sarnvat sufficient proof of  the conquest of Nepal 7 (3) The 
dates of the Amfuvarma Charters (32-45) have all been referred to  the Harsha 
era. Does this mean, as it is asserted, that Harsha also conquered Nepal ? 
These matters are problematical. In the face of the VamJavali accounts, the 
epigraphist and the historian must need fight many a battle before they come to  
a final decision.* 

Comparative Genealogical Tables 

1. The SomavamHs 

Padmagiri 

(1) Nimisa 
(2) Matkasa 
(3) Kiikavarma 
(4) Paiupresavarma 
(5) Bhaskaravarma 

(1) Bhnmivarma 
(2) Jayavarma 
(3) Indravarma 

Wright 

Nimikha 
Matakasha 
Kaka-barma 
Pasuprekhadeva 
Bhaskara-barma 

2. The Saryavaryiis 

Others 

Nimisha 
Matakasha 
Kaka Varma 
Pashupresha Varma 
Bhaskara Varma 

Chandravarman 
Brishavarman 
Brishavarman 

'Authorities : Jayaswal-Hindu Polity. Chronology and History o f  Ncpal, JBORS, xxii, 
1936. Levi-Le Nepal etude historique d'un Hindac, 3 Vo l s .  Paris, 1956. Gnoli. R.-Nepalese 
Inscriptions in  Gupta Characters, Rome, 1956. Walsh-The Coinagz of  Nepal, J R A S ,  1908, 
which includes epigraphic, numismatic and historical sources o f  the  period. Regmi-Ancient 
Nepal. Calcutra, 1960. Majmudar -The Early Kings o f  Nepal. ( B .  C. Law Memorial Volume, 
I). Calcutta. Indraji, Buhler-Twenty-three Itascriptions from Nepal. Bombay, le85. Petech, 
L.-Mediaeval History of  Nepal, Rome, 1958. Bendall, C.-A Journey o f  Ltrerary and Archae- 
logical Research i n  Nepal etc.. Cambridge, 1886. Fleet. J .  F.-The Chronology o f  the Earlr 
Rulers of Nepal, Corp. IIISC. Indic. I11 (iv). Sharma, Balchandra, Nepal ko Itihosik Rap-Rekhn. 
Varanasi, 1951. 
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Vrigavarma 
Sarvavarma 
Pcithvlvarma 
Jyeqfhavarma 
Kuveravarma 
Sid dhivarman 
Haridattavarma 
Viisudattavarma 
Pat ivarma 
Sivavrid hivarma 
Sivadevavarma 
Vrikqadevavarma 
Sankararadeva 
Dharmadeva 
Mahadeva 
Vasantadeva 
Udayadeva 
Manadeva 
Gupakamadeva 
~ i v a d e v a  
Narendradeva 
Vigqudeva 
V.;isudeva 

Barkha-barma 
Sarba-barma 
Prithwi-barma 
Jyeshta-barma 
Hari-barma 
Ku bera-barma 
Siddhi-barma 
Haridatta-barma 
Basudatta-barma 
Pati-barman 
Shivabridd hi-barma 
Basanta-barma 
Siva-barma 
Rudradcvu- barma 
Brikhsdeva .barma 
Shankaradeva-barmu 
Dharmadeva 
Mandeva 
Basa ntadeva-barma 
Udayadeva-barma 
Manadeva-barma 
Gunakamadeva-barma 
Sivadeva-barma 
Narendradeva-barma 
Bhimadev-barma 
Vishnudeva-barma 
Viswadeva-barma 

Sarvavarma n 
Sarvavarrnan 
Jeestvarman 
Kubarvarman 
Harivarmali 
Siddhivarman 
Basu dattavarman 
Pativarman 
Shivabridhivarman 
Brishadeva 
Sankardeva 
Dharmadeva 
Ma~iadeva 
Basa nt devtl 
U dyadeva 
Manadeva 
Gunakamadeva 
Narendradevavarman 
Bhimadevavarma n 
Vis nudevavarmnn 
Vishwadevavarman 

The Epoch of A~pliuvarmn 

The Thiikuris may provisionally be considered as Kgatriya Rajputs 
although it is still difficult to determine their correct lineage and descent. 
According to the latter chronicles they are distinctly divided into three dynastic 
lines ; the first dynasty founded by AmSuvarma (see brlo w )  in 602 A.D., which 
ended in 1043 A.D., was replaced by Rh;~skaradevavar~na of the VaiSya Thhkurls 
oT Nawakot who ruled from 1043 to  1082 A.D. This was followed by a second 
Rajput Dynasty founded by Brahmadeva in 10112 A.D., which lasted till 1200 
A.D. in which year Arimalla, tlie first king 01' the line adopted the title Malla. 
His successors ruled t i l l  13 10 A.D.,  in which year the  reign of Anadamalla, tlie 
last king ot'this dynasty ended. It is not known whether these three dynasties 
which ruled the Valley for about six centuries wcre collaterals or independent of 
each other. Padmagiri's and Wright's V t t t ! ~ i l i ~ ~ t i l i s  merely furnish us with the 
lists of the kings, their regnal years and scanty details of their reigns with slight 
variations-which in some cases are "incorrect, fic~itious, full of omissions, 
rep-tilions arid niisplace~nenls". The Gol~~lrrr~~juvor!~( . i lvc t l~  and tlie Kaisar Mahal 



Fragment lump together the names of 20 kings of the T h ~ k u r l e . ~  

Amiuvarma, the founder of the new dynasty of the Thakur~s  was the son- 
in-law of Vlsudeva, the last king of the Silryavamsls. With him according t o  the 
Nepalese writers, begins "the golden age of the Lichhavis." He was a great king, 
though Padrnagiri regarding him 'very active, powerful a n d  passionate' dismisses 
him with a few lines (p. 43, infra), and  Wright's Vumiavali (p. 78) is extremely 
sketclly about the events of his reign. Also it is not clear as to  which line of the 
Lichhavis he represented. Jayadeva's PaSupari lnscriprion ( / A ,  ix,-No. 15) omits 
his name altogether in the list of the Lichhavi kings. However, most of the 
modern historians generally accept him as the Sounder of a new and  power- 
ful line of the L i c h h a v i ~ . ~ ~  The Chinese traveller Yuan Chwang mentions him 
as ~ n - C h u - F a m o m  and  he is described as a king reigning about the year 637 
A.D. 

Sivadeva's Bhntgoon lnscriprion of Samvat 5 10 refers t o  Amsuvarme87 ; 
and AmAuvarma's Harigaon Inscription mentions of a new Samvat begun by him. 
Acute controversy rages about the time and  era of ~ m i u v a r m a .  One  signifi- 
cant though less acceptable theory being Levi's claim that his era is of Tibetan 
origin, a n d  that it began in the last decade of the 6th century A.D.8fi Regmi 
categorically refutes this theory a n d  considers the era of Nepalese origin and  
provisionally places it between 568-78 A.D.J!' Balchandra Sharrna puts his times 
between 571-616 A.D., the last year being the date of Ambuvarma's death.'" 

Numerous inscriptions a n d  records of this great king exist, the most 
important being his Hnrignon Grunt (Levi, iii- 13) a n d  the Paiupari Inscription 
( / A ,  ix-7), which describe him a ruler of vigour and power. According to  the 
Vur?~Suvcrlis, he undertook a pilgrimage to  Prayaga Tirtha (Wright, p. 791, and  
built a new Darbar at  Devapur, where he removed his Court (Padmagiri, p. 43, 
infin). 

Amiuvarma is described a great king a n d  o military genius. The Chinese 
pilgrim Yuan Chwang observes about him : "In the time just passed there was 
a king called Amii~varma (Yan-Chou-fo-mo) who was distinguished by the sound- 
ness of his knowledge and sagacity of his spirit. He himself composed a treatise 
o n  connaissance of sounds (Sabdn~iu'~atdstra). He esteemed knowledge and  

34 See,  Comparative Genealogical Liat ( i n f  r a ) .  
. . On the eubject, see gcuerally, Levi, 11 ,  p. 65 f f .  ; Kegmi, p. 121 sq. ; Hslchnndra 

Sharmn, p. 77 et  scq. ; Uasik, R.-The History o f  North Eastern India  (London, 1914). p. 239- 
302. 

3" Levi, i, p. 160. 
37 Ibid .  iii ,  p. 9, 13. 
3H Ibid .  ii ,  p. 145 : 153-54. 
39 Ancient Nepal ,  p. 127, 131. 
40 Nepal k o  Itihasik Rap-Rckha, p. 92. 
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respected virtue ; him reputation had travelled in all places."" 

Many of A ~ h u v a r m a ' s  inscriptions deacribc him tl Mahdudtncitrtt~ and a 
gaivitc. Hie coins ehow him u person of power a n d  glory with the title of 
Maharajudhlraja, yet uncertuinty a t i l l  exists regurdiny his Mock untl linedga, 
Whethor a Thnkurl or  Luchhtlvi, wa have scanty itlformt~tion uboul his military 
exploits a n d  tho extent of his kingdom. I-;ram the av~rilnblc records he tlppear~ 
t o  be a mtln of learning a n d  ol' generous rel igiou~ dispo~ili011 do~i t l t i t~g  l~rnds 
freely both to  the Suivito untl Burlrlhist shrines, a n d  "11 parson cvcr dovoted to 
the wollhre of his ~ u b j o c l s . " ~ ~ u  

Of thc "lony raw al' sliudowy k i ~ ~ g s "  of lllc ' I ' l i ~ ~ k u r ~ s ,  O u ~ ~ t ~ k t ~ n l ; i t l c v ~  
(942-1008 A.D.) i~ deecribcd to htrvo foulldcd t hc city ol' K ~ ~ t h m ~ r ~ r t l u  lrntl l i i x  rille 
is Nuid to htrvo lastcd 115 yeurs-11 virtu[tl i lnpo~s ih i l i~y .  'I'hc V~rllcy of Nepul wus 
then tlividctl into two kingtlonls, otlc rulctl I,y <iu~yuknnrudevir, u t~ t l  tho olhcr by 
N u r c ~ i t l r ~ ~ t l c v ~ i  untl U tltrytlcvt~ j o i ~ ~ t l y . ' : ~  O l l ~ c r  inll~ortnnt k i  nys ol' the tlynusty 
arc I~ l ia~korut luvt~  ( 1043-1090 A.1 I . ) ,  wlio~li 1110 'I'llnkurrn ol' Nirwtrkot clcclctl to 
rule OI I  the rlcnth of Juyr~tlcvn ; I ' r u t l y ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ r k u n i n c l c v ~ r  (1001-07 A.11.) who rulctl 
J'trlun, L I I I ~  Vdmndcvti (1082-IOH5 A.1) ) who hcci~nic tllc ruler 01' holll Knllimt~ndu 
r ~ n d  l'atiru. I t  was after Vi\niudcvn's tlc111l1 Illat NU tlyodcvc~, 11 K I I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ I  prince 
illvtrdcd anti conquorctl tho Vttlloy t l t l t l  ~ O C I I I I I ~  ~nss tc r  or tho thrco killgtlolli~ or 
J3llatguon, Kathnlundu illltl I't~ttin:~~l 

'I'he rule of tho Tl inkur~s camc lo  :ill end 11l'tcr Sonlcivuruilcvl~ (1 17H-1 182 
A.D.). According t o  tho Vtr~lr.Cn~~trlrs, lie is l'ollowctl hy 11 Mtrlrnsnttrtrtrrtr (11oblc11111n) 
nanicd Ratnudcvu, find lllotl by ~ I I I  obscurc rillor (iupttknmtrtlovlr I 1  in I I84 A.D., 
during whosc 1~oig11 tho Vulluy 11gui11 N C C I ~ I S  to lit~vc been tlividcd illto the scpun~lc 
~>ri~~cipt i l i t ics  of Ill~utgaon, I'atlrn u l ~ t l  Kuthni~~ntlu.  

O n c  suilcl~l politict~l l'ctrti~ro ol' llic 'I'llilki~rls nppcars lo hc thc illlrotlucl- 
ion o l ' jo i l~ l  rulc (rrhl~trytrr~j!~tr) ol' two or  111ot.c k i ~ ~ g s  it1 tllc VLIIICY liitigtlo~n. 'T'lic 
otllor bc i~ ly  the visit of Atinlin I)ipn~lkurc~ Sri.j~ln~ln in 1040 A.1). to Ncprrl, to 
wllonl is crcditcd tho introduclion o f  l l ~ c  'l'ulltric l'orni ol' Mnl l~ iyn~ l ;~  I3uddIiisnl i n  
Ncpal. 



(3) Krundadevr 
(4) Bhlrnarjunadeva 
(5) Vlradcva 
(6) Narendradava 
(7) Varadeva 
(8) fiankurndava 
(9) Vurdhama~rdeva 

(10) I3tiladcva 
( I I ) Jaytldcva 
( 12) Hulnrjunadeva 
( 13) Vikramadava 
( 14) <iu~lnkamadeva 
( 15) Lakumik~madeva 
( 16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 

Bhimarjuna-dcvr K ~ t r v u m a n ( 6 5 )  
Nanda-deva Mrhi la (...) 
Bir-deva Dcvr r adeva (10) 
Chrndrakctu-dcva Dhruvavarman (...) 
Narendra-deva Bhlmlrjunadcva ( 10) 
Bar-dsva Chandradeva (. . .) 
Shankara-dcva !%vedcva (16) 
Barddeuman-dcva Narcndradcva (I?)  
Bali-dcva Baladeva ( 17) 
Jnya-dcva Varddmanrrdcva ( 16) 
Balarju na-dcva Sahkaradeva (12) 
Vi krama-deva Vasantadevn (21 ) 
Ciugakama-deva Hudrudcva (27) 1007-1018 A.D. 
Bhoj-deva Jayvdevo (42-5) 104 1- 1061 A.D. 
I.uks1imiktlma-dcva Vikrrmadeva 1020-104 I A,D. 
Jayaktlma-cjcva Narendradeva (1-6) 

Ciupakomadcva (85-6) 
Udayadcva (5-2) 998-1004 A. L). 

Tlre VniJycr Thdkurrs The Nuu~ukot Valfya ThClArurls 

( 1) Bhnskuradevavarrna Bhaekara-deva ... 1W3- IOU) A.D. 
(2) Baladavavarma Bal-dcva ... 1050-1062 A.D. 
(3) Padmadavavarma Padma-deva . . . 1062-1065 A.D. 
(4) N lg~r junadeva  Nagarj u na-devn . . . 1065-1082 A.D. 
(5) Sahkaradeva Shankurn-dava ... 1065-1082 A.D. 

The Second Rylput The Scc*ond Rujpur 

( I )  Bruhmodeva 
(2) Htlrsadavli 
13) Suhsivndcv 
4) M~'nadavu 
5) Narna i~hadevo  

(6) Nandadcva 
(7) Rudrudeva 
(8) Maitriyadeva 
(9) Arimalla 

( 10) Abhayadcvamalln 
( 1 I) Jayndevamallu 
(1 2) A~landnmalla 

Hama-davn 
Harkha-dava 
Sadasive-deva 
Man-deva 
Nursinha-deva 
Nanda-deva 
Rudra-dava 
Mitra-dava 
Ari- devu 
Abhay-dcva Malla 
Jaytr-dava Malla 
Annnda-Malla 

1082- 1085 A.D. 
lO82/85-I098 A.D. 

1098-1 126 A.D. 
1136-1 140 A.D. 
1 140-1 147 A.D. 
1147-1 167 A.D. 
1167- 1175 A.D. 
1 175-1 178 A.D. 
120-1216 A.D. 
1216-1255 A.D. 
1255-1258 A.D. 
1274-1310 A.D. 

Tllc Knrnnln Intarregnum 

The IICW Rnjput dynasty came to  un end with the invasion of Nanyadeva 
towards the closc of tho reigns of Annndtrn~ellu a n d  Jayadcvan~alla who were 
ruling in Bllntyl~on a n d  Kuthmundu rcspcctivcly. According to  Padtnu~ir i  (p. 50, 
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infro) Ngnyadeva invaded the Valley a n d  after defeating both these rulers con- 
quered the country. The defeated rulers fled t o  Tirhut a n d  Nanyadeva made 
Bhatgaon the seat of his government. Wright's chronicle (p. 100) gives a similar 
account but specifically mentions that the invasion took place in Nepal Samvat 9 
(889 A.D.) or the ~ ~ k a  year 81 1. He adds  : "He brought with him the $aka 
Sakhla era, a n d  introduced it. Among the troops that were with him were 
Newars, from a country called Nayera, who were Brahma-putra Chheteries and 
Achars." 

According to  all contemporary authorities this Mithilaite prince, whose 
ancestors had been driven out  of South India in the middle of the 11th century by 
the Chalukyas and  the Rgshtrakntas, had been a vassal of the Imperial Chalukyas 
at Mithila'. I n  or  about the year 1097, he thew off the yoke of Chalukian suzer- 
ainty and declared himself as a n  independent monarch.44 The theory of the 
Karngfa invasion and  conquest of the Valley is challenged by some historians. 
Levi supports the later chronicles and observes that the founder of the new king- 
dom of Tirhut was able t o  subjugate the kings of the Valley retaining them as his 
vassals.45 On the otner hand, Petech observes that Nanyadeva is completely 
unknown t o  the older chronicles ; that he was never a king of Nepal, and that 
his so-called invasion may be a raid." Added t o  this is the extraordinary pheno- 
menon that according to  the ancient chronicles a n d  colophon data, we find 
during this period the kings of the old line still ruling the Valley.47 The Pratapa- 
malla's Vams'agopiila I n s ~ r i p t i o n , ~ ~  which links the genealogy of the ruling kings 
to  the house of Nanyadeva, is silent on  the point of his conquest of the Valley. 
It  is obvious that if we accept this theory, then Nanyadeva's invasion becomes a 
mere raid, supposing at the same time, that the Thakuris soon after regained their 
kingdom. The rejection of Nanyadeva's invasion a n d  the conquest of the 
Valley would, however, render his Karnata successors as fictitious, and the 

4 4  For the origin and intrusion of the K a r n ~ t a  kings of Tirhut in Northern India and 
N~nyadeva 's  invasion of Nepal. see generally, Levi. ii. p. 196-204 ; Majmudar. R .  C.-Indian 
Historical Quarterly, viii, p. 282 sq. ; Banerji, R. D.-Bengal Itihasa, i, p. 318 ff. ; Regmi, L). R. 
-Medieval Nepal, i, p. 149 et seq. : Ray, H. C.-Dynastic History of Northern India, Cal- 
cutta (1931), i, p. 203 sq. : Jayaswal, K. P.-Contributions to the History of Mithila, (J. B. 0. 
R.S., ix. p. 300-310) ; Choudhary, R. K.-Nanyadeva and his Contemporaries, (Proc. Ind. Hist. 
Cong.. 1951). p. 130 sq., and his paper The Karnatas of Mithila in t he  Annals of Bhandarkar 
Oriental Research Institute. xxxv. 1955, p. 92 ff. Petech (Mediaeval Nepal, p. 51-54) considers 
N~nyadeva  and his decendants as distant relatives of Jayasthimalla, who never reigned in 
Nepal. except for some months as passing conquerors (p. 9). 

46 ii, p. 202. 

46 p. 52-53, ut supra. 

47 Ibid. p. 53. 

40 Bhagwanlal Indraji and G. Buhler : Twenty-three Inscriptions from Nepal. Bombay, 
1885. 
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accounts of the chronicles as fabrication-a rather far-fetched suggestion. 

Comparative Genealogical List of the Karnafas 

Padmagiri Wright Petech 

(1) N~nyadeva Nanya-deva NInyadeva c. 1097-1 145 A.D. 
(2) Gangadeva Ganga-deva Gangadeva 1 145- 1 175 A.D. 
(3) Saktideva Narsinha-deva Narasimha 1175-1202 A.D. 
(4) Rsrnasimhadeva Shakti-deva Riimasim ha 1202- 1245 A.D. 
( 5 )  Ramsinha-deva Saktideva 
(6)  Hari- deva 

Petech's proposed chronology of the Karnata dynasty from all accounts 
appears to  be quite a~thentic.~"t is proper to  discuss at this place the so-called 
invasion of Mukandasena, the Sena ruler of Palpa, who according to  Wright's 
chronicle, subdued Harideva, the last king of the Karnata dynasty. Mukandasena's 
troops are said to have been destroyed by pestilence during the invasion, and 
then for seven or eight years there was no king in Nepale50 Padmagiri's 
genealogy has four kings of the KarnSita dynasty, the last being Ramasimha- 
deva, during whose reign he mentions the invasion having taken place. Raja 
Mukandasena, he observes, having surrounded the country with a numerous 
force, plundered the country and destroyed the temples and the images of the 
deities. The sacrilege however provoked the wrath of PaSupatinath, and a dreadful 
contagion broke out in his army, which was totally destroyed, and Mukandasena 
turned a mendicant and  left the c0untry.6~ Professor Tucci's Sanskrit verse 
VamSavali corroborates fully Padmagiri's chronicle and the probable date of the 
invasion would then correspond to  1110 A.D.52 

The tale of Mukandasena's invasion, however, appears to  be a pure 
fabrication and an  impossibility from chronological point of view. If we accept 
the account of Wright's chronicle, Harideva's reign ended in the year 208 of the 
Nepal era (1188 A.D.). Palpa, the most powerful state among the Chaubisi 
group had risen to  power a century earlier. The ruling Sena Rajput family had 
six different collateral branches as recorded in the Sena-Van~Savali,~%i:., at  
Palpa, Tanhoun, Mackwanpur, Rajpur, Gullxi and Rising, which controlled the 
entire Nepal Terai. But Mukandasena is not identified by the Palpa-Sena 
chronicler as having invaded the Valley. Rudrasena, Mukandasena father ruled 
between 1440-1475 A.D.; and his third son Bhirangi is given the date 1548-1557 

49 p. 51-54. 

b0 p. 102-3. 

61 p, 51, itifre. 

62 Vide. Petech, p. 193-94. 

69 Edited by Shankarman Rajvanshi (Bir Library). Kathmandu, Samvat 2020. 
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A.D., as ruler of Tanbcoun a n d  not of Palpa." Amidst this chronological 
divergence, the evidence of Mukandasena's invasion of the Valley in the 12th 
century as given in Wright's and Tucci's VumSSivalis appears highly improbable, 
Levi's opinion that Vamjavali accounts of the invasion and the dethronement 
of the last Karnata ruler Harideva by the Sena ruler of Palpa are the echoes of 
the K h h a  invasions of 1258, which have been wrongly introduced both by 
Padmagiri and Wright, might offer a n  alternate explanation to the problem, 

Luciano Petech, however, is more categorical on the point. "The tale of 
Mukandasena," he observes, "in which a historical kernel is overlaid with legend 
nearly out of all recognition, refers to some inroad from Western Nepal, from 
which the Tirhut rulers were the chief sufferers. And this is all that can be said 
about this portion of the modern VcrmSa~ali ."~~ 

T h e  Oudh Siiryavarpdie 

Having introduced a fictitious intrusion of the Palpa Senas into the 
Valley, our chronicler describes the rule of the Nawakot VaiSyas who are said to 
have ruled Nepal for 225 years, But, he adds  : "all were petty rajas, and it is 
not necessary to  give their history."" However, Kantipur a t  this time was, ruled 
by twelve and Patan by twenty-four rajas. Similar account is furnished by 
Wright's chronicle, which mentions that while Bhatgaon was ruled by a T h ~ u k r i  
Raja, in Lalitpur every (01 or quarter of the town had its own raja."67 

Except for these perfunctory references to  the rule of the Nawakot 
ValSyas, the Var;rrs~vcrli accounts furnish 110 further details. However, Luciano 
Petech has with diligence re-constructed their rule from Bhaskaradeva (1043- 
1050 A.D.) to  Someivaradeva (1 178-1 182 A.D.)  from manuscript colophon datamG8 
According to him, the end of the Thakuris came with the death of Someivaradeva 
in 1182 A.D. 

Thc later Vor;r~fcrvalis then introduce the Oudh Siiryavamkls, when in Saka 
1345 (1323 A.D.) Harisimha, the son of Ramasimha of Simrour~garh settled at 

" Vide.  Regmi : At~c ien t  Nepal, p. 90. w h o ~ e  author's conclusions are based c n  the 
evidence of a MS. Achardipika (Ca t .  o f  Palm-leaf MSS. in  the Darbar Library, Kathmandu, i, 
53).  written by Gadgavignu. the author of the Gattgavi$!zukrit-Senavaqzduvali incorporated in 
the above mentioned (supra p. xix) SenavatpJ~val t .  

Op. c i t . ,  p.196. However the Italian Orientalist fixes the probable date of Mukanda- 
nena'e incursion during the reign of Abhayamalla (1216-1275 A.D.) I 

GVadrnagir i ,  p. 52, i n f r a .  

p. 103. 

~8 Mediaeval History of Nepol, (Rome. 1958). p. 40-70. 
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Bhaktapur and founded a new d y n ~ s t y . ~ ~  He is followed by three rulers 
according to Wright and one inpadmagiri's chronicle. 

Cornparurive Genealogy of the Oudh S~ryaourndis 

Pahzuglri 

(1) Harisimha 
(2) Syamasimhadeva 
(3) 
(4) 

Wright 

Harisinha-deva 
mat is inha-deva 
Shaktisi nha-deva 
Shyamsinha-dcva 

To  Harisimha Padmagiri's chronicle ascribes the introduction into Nepal 
of various castes, of the mysterious goddess Teleju, of the practice of buffalo. 
eating, and of the expulsion of the Newars-originally belonging to  the country 
of Nayar Desa, who were sprung from Brahman fathers and K~a t r iya  mothers, t o  
T i r h ~ t . ~ ~  These accounts are however belied by other sources, which describe 
Harismha of Tirhut having fled to Nepal from his capital Simroungarh in conscm 
quence of the Muslim king Ghiarh-ud-Din Tughlaq's advance in 1324-25 on his 
territory. Petech excludes Harisimha's conquest of Nepal under the above 
circumstances, but admits of his entry into the Valley, and observes that although 
he remained in Nepal, his end is u n k n ~ w n . ~ '  

11. THE MALLAS 

Early Mal lam 

The Mallas belong to  the Second Rajput dynasty, who ruled Nepal from 
1082-1310 A.D., after the downfall of the Vaiiya ThBkurls of Nawakot. The 
Vam4nvalis record that the founder of the dynasty was Brahmadeva (Wright : 
Bama-deva), a descendant of a collateral branch of Amiuvarma, who having 
gained the nobles of Lalitpur and  Kantipur, made himself the master of the 
Valley." His grandson SadaSivadeva (1098-1 126 A.D.) is described by Wright's 
chronicle a great conqueror, who brought back from his conquests a great quantity 
of gold.ey The two recorded events of his reign are the repairing of the roof of the 

60 Padmagiri, p. 52, infra : Wright (p. lO5), who calls them Ayodhya dynasty and 
datee, Nepal Samvat 444 (1324 A.D.). 

60 Ibid. ; Wright, p. 107-8. 

01  Opt. cit. p. 113. Petech's concluaions appear to be reasonably correct, because 
"colophone, inecriptions, and early chronicles coneietentty ignore him." 

Wright, p. 97. 

63 Ibid. 
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temple of PaSupatinilth, and the introduction into the Nepalese currency the silver 
coin Suki, its reverse bearing the figure of a lion. Padmagiri narrates that the 
9th ruler of this dynasty, Arideva while he was engaged in wrestling, heard the 
news of the birth of a son : consequently, he conferred the title of Malla on the 
child called Abhaya. Abhayamalla ruled from 1216 t o  1255 ; he is the first 
recorded king in the VnmSavalis, who adopted the new title forsaking the old 
family one  Deva. Malla literally means a wrestler, but the Li-cheus (athletes) of 
the Chinese translations of the Buddhist texts, or for that matter, the bnhuyuddha- 
Sramas (boxers) of Vgramihira in the Nepalese medieval history appear very un. 
warlike and peace-loving kings, devoted more to  consecrating temples and 
worshipping their favourite deities than pursuing a course of war and conquest. 

The theory propounded earlier by Levi about the existence of the Malla 
princes in Nepal prior to Arideva between 700-1200 A.D. has finally been rejected 
by the Italian Orientalist Petech. Levi's conclusions have no historical basis, for 
the so-called Malla kings referred to by him evidently belong to  the Khasiya 
rulers of Western Nepal of the 13th ~ e n t u r y . ~ '  Also Gnoli's allusion to  a Malakara 
or  tax imposed by the Mallas in a n  inscription of ~ i v a d e v a  of the 6th century 
A.D. pointing t o  the existence of the Mallas in Nepal in that period65 is un- 
substantiated by other sources, a n d  is quite unacceptable. 

Mallas are quite well known in Indian history. I n  the earlier Buddhist 
texts they are mentioned as "a feudal confederation, whose territory was adjacent 
t o  the L i ~ h h a v i . " ~ ~  The appendage Malln was used by the Pallavas of Kiiiichi, 
the Chalukyas of Kalysni and also by the Hoysalas as a mark of prestige rather 
than a dynastic title. Similar seems t o  be the case with the early Mallas of the 
Valley of Nepal, and they d o  not seem to  have any direct connection with the 
Indian Mallas. We have no positive information about their migration either 
from the Karnali basin or from the Tirhutian region, and  if we beieve Padmagiri, 
they originally belonged to  a collateral branch of the Thskurls. It is not possible 
t o  establish beyond any dispute as to  where there ruled, and  with the rejection 
of Levi's opinion above referred to  that they held suzerainty over the Varngati 
Valley between the 8th and 12th centuries, the matter becomes highley conjectural. 
But the generally accepted view is that the Mallas are known in  the Nepalese 
history from 1200 A.D. onwards when a new dynasty came into existence with 
Arideva. 

According t o  PetechN there are three different branches of the Malla 
dynasty which ruled Nepal from 1200-1768 A.D. First, is the dynasty founded by 

" For a very illuminating discussion on the subject, see Petech, p. 79-81. 
6s Nepalese Inscriptions in Guptn Character, xxx, lvi. 

66 Petech. ut supra. 

67 Ibid .  p. 81-82. 
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Arimalla which became extinct with Jaysrimalla in 1344 A.D. Second, is the 
dynastic line which started with Jayabhlmadeva in 1258 A.D. and died out with 
Jayarjunadeva in 1382. It is likely, he observes, that they were not at all 
connected with the Malla stock. Third, is the house of Jayasthitimalla which 
ruled Nepal from 1382 A.D. to  the final overthrow of the Malla dynasty by 
Prthv~narayapa Shah in 1768-69. A comparative genealogical table of the early 
Mallas is given below :- 

Comparative Genealogical Table of the Early Mallas 

Padmagiri Wright Luciano Petech 

Arimalla 
Abhayamalla 
Jaydevamalla 
Anandamalla 
Jayabhadramalla 
Nagamalla 
Nagendramalla 
Ugramalla 
ASokamalla 

Ari-deva 
Abhaya Malla 
Jayadeva Malla 
Ananda Malla 
Jayabhadra Malla 
Naga Malla 
Jayajagat Malla 
Nagendra Malla 
Urga Malla 

Jayasthitimalla Ashoka Malla 
Yakvamalla Jayasthiti Malla 

Yaksha Malla 

Arimalla, 1200-1216 A.D. 
Abhayamalla, 1216- 1255 A.D. 
Jayadeva, 1255- 1258. 
Jayabhimadeva, 1258-1271 A.D. 
Jayaslhamalla, 127 1-1274 A.D. 
Anantamalla, 1274-1 3 10 A.D. 
Jayanandadeva, 1310-1330 A.D. 
Jayarimalla, 1320-1 344 A.D. 
Jayarajadeva and Rajalladevl, 1347- 
1361 A.D. 
Jayarjunadeva, 1361-1382 A.D. 
Jayasthitimalla, 1382-1395 A.D. 
Jayadharmamalla, 1396- 1408 A.D. 
Jayaj yo tirmalla, 1408- 1428 A.D. 
Jayayak~amalla, 1428-1480 A.D. 

Two very important events took place during the reign of Anandamalla 
(1274-1310 A.D.) according to  our chronicler, viz., the building of the city of 
Bhatgaon, which was destined to become the metropolis of the Malla dynasty and 
and the  nerve-centre of its culture and civilization. The new city had 12,000 
bouses ; it boasted of a palace, and its ruler having also founded the cities of 
Banepa and Panauti, both situated in the connected sub-vale, and also the 
villages of NHla, Dhulikhel, Khadpur, Sanga and C h a u k ~ t . ~ "  

The second event of great import in Anandamalla's reign is the intro- 
duction of the Nepal Samvat, which approximately begins in 880 A.D. Used by 
t h e  Newars of the Valley since its foundation, it falls in Kartika 1272 of the 
Vikrami era. Padmagiri ascribes its foundation to  a Newar inhabitant of 
Kathmandu named Saf2, who bribed the porters of Raja Anandamalla carrying 
the sands of the Vi~qumati river, which at a certain day and hour had the 
amazing quality of transforming itself into gold dust. SBfa induced the porters 
t o  leave the sand with him, and thus he became fabulously rich. He established 
a new era now known as the Nepali S a r n ~ a t . ~ ~  It  is, however, puzzling as to  why 

68 p. 49. infra. 
69 A similar story is related in the Wright's Vamlavalr (p. 98-99), where however this 

feat is performed by a 6udra or low-caste merchant of Kantipur, who fradulently took possess- 
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the chronicler intr,oduces an outsider instead of the ruling monarch of the time 
for the establishment of the new era ? The issue of the founder and the time of 
the Nepal Samvat has raised a controversy which has not been finally settled so 
far. Luciano Petech calls it a Newari Samvat wbose origin is obscure70 ; earlier 
Kirkpatrick attributed its foundation to king Raghavadeva suggesting that its 
commencement may bear relation to the establishment of the Simrounian dynasty 
in Nepal.71 Cunningham, Bendall and Levi accept this theory. The Nepalese 
writer Regmi's contehtion that the foundation of the Newari Samvat marked the 
end of the Lichhavi rule and the restoration of the Thakuri dynasty has been 
rightly dismissed by Petech on the authority of two earlier VfzmSdvalis, with- 
out, however, adducing a positive s0lution.7~ 

Sylvain Levi's theory that the Nepal era was founded to commemorate 
the occasion of Nepal's emancipation from Tibetan vassalage after nearly three 
hundred years is supported by R.C. Majmudar and others.T3 Levi's opinion is 
based on the Tibetan chronicles, which refer to the Tibetan domination of Nepal 
till the middle of 9th century A.D., particularly its king Srong-Tsang sGampo 
(620-650 A.D.) who exercised suzerainty over Nepal and married the daughter of 
Amiuvarma. This theory is strongly though illogically refuted by the Nepalese 
writer Regmi, who after long circumelocutions and digressions on the subiect, 
half-heartedly seems to doubt the possibility of Tibetan suzerainty. He ascribes 
the foundation of the era to the 'pale figure' of Raghavadeva, who founded it to 
commemorate the occasion of his dynasty coming into power at that time." 

Be that as it may, we must be content to accept the fact that the Nepal era 
was founded during the reign of Anandamalla. Its currency lasted till the end 
of ithe Malla rule, the Gorkhas having replaced it first by the Saka era, and 
later by the present official era of Nepal-the Vikrami Samvat. 

Ja yasthitimalla 

The rule of the early Mallas is singularly devoid of rich social, cultural, 

ion of the sands brought from Lakhu Tiratha, situated at the junction of' Bhatikhu and 
Vienumatii. 

T o  Opt. c i t . ,  p . 1 3 s q :  
7 1  p .  262. 
7 2  Opt. c i t . .  p. 14-15. 
73 V i d e . .  generally [on the subject, Levi. ii. p. 173-77 : Petech : History of Mediaeval  

Nepal  (Rome, 1958, p. 29) ; and A S t u d y  on the Chronicles  o f  Ladakh (Calcutta, 1939). p. 12-13 ; 
Francke : Ant iqu i t i e s  o f  T i b e t .  ii, p .  58 sq .  ; H i s t o r y  and  Cul ture  o f  the Ind ian  People,  iv. p. 50 : 
Bendall: A H i s t o r y  o f  Nepal  and Surrounding Kingdoms  (1000-1600), J . A . S . B . .  lxxxii (1903). etc. 

7 h l M e d z e v a l  N e p a l .  Calcutta, 1965, p. 51-79. 
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or  architectural legacies, but it  could be rightly designated a8 a period of com- 
parative peace and prosperity despite intermittent political upheavals. From the 
beginning of the line of Arimalla in 1200 A.D. to the end of Yakgamalla's reign 
in 1482 A.D., Nepal retained a semblance of political unity. The Valley 
kingdom remained one national unit. It survived the successive convulsions 
caused by the Maithili invasions of Ramasimha in 1244 A.D., the Khasia perda- 
tory incursions into Nepal first by Ripumalla Khasia in 1313 A.D., during the 
reign of Anandamalla, and then by Adityamalla Khasia, who occupied Nawakot, 
Pharping and Patan about 1328 A.D.76 A Simrounian invasion of Nepal by the 
Tirhutian raja Harisimha had taken place 5 years earlier. These incursions were 
followed by a devastating raid by Sultan Shams-ud-Din Ilyas of Bengal during 
the reign of Jayarajadeva in 1346 A.D.T6 The Muslim invasion shook the 
foundations of the kingdom, the invader having destroyed the city of Patan, laid 
waste the whole Valley of Nepal. He indulged in an  orgy of mass destruction and 
incendiarism, plundered the towns and  sacrileged the temples of Paiupati and 
SvayambhunSth.77 

The devastating effects of the Muslim invasion soon faded away ; the 
Malla kingdom which had reeled under the shock, soon recovered and gave rise 
to Jayasthitimalla, one of the most illustr~ous rulers of medieval Nepal. Himself 
a figure of obscure lineage and controversy with regard to  his status as a sovereign 
ruler (the extant records of the time describe him a prince-consort-husband of 
Rajalladevi or merely Srl), Jayasthitimalla (1382-1395) was the off-spring of the 
Tirhutian Malla Ksatriyas, who married the grand-daughter of Devaladevi, the 
masterful regent of Bhatgaon in 1354 A.D. At this time the Malla kingdom 
seemed to be under a process of disintegration. Devaladevi was under the 
tutelage of a powerful noble named Areka Rama having secedcd from Malla 
authority. Patan had a separate monarch, a weakling named Jay~rjunadeva 
(1361-1382), whose authority did not extend beyond the surrounding districts. 
The Muslim invasion of 1346 A.D. had already convulsed the core of national 
solidarity ; the menace reappeared in the shape of another raid by Shams-ud-Din 

72 For  details of these invasions v ide .  Kirkpatrick, p. 264 f f .  ; the  G o p ~ i l a r ~ j a v a r ! r B ~ v a l ~ ,  
Bendall Vi. Viil ; Regmi : Medieval Nepal, i, p. 274 sq. : Petech, p. 109, 138 etc. 

76 Kirkpatrick. op. cit.  

77 T h e  later Val?zdnvalis are silent about t h e  invasion, but  Bendall's chronicle (or. c i t . .  
fol.  28b) describes t h e  devastating nature  of t h e  invasion : "In t h e  meantime, t h e  Eastern 
S u r t ~ n a  Shams-ud-dtn came t o  Nepal and broke in to  three  pieces t h e  image of Pahupati ; the  
whole of Nepal was ravaged by fire and the people wcre unhappy." This account is supported 
by t w o  inscriptions-the Patan Piin Bahal lnscriptron, dated 1357 A.D. and the  S ~ ~ y o ~ , ~ b h u n r i t l r  
Inscription. N. S. 492. vide . Petech,  (p. 118-19), who is of t h e  opinion tha t  the  invaslon was 
responsible for t h e  disparition of all t h e  monuments of ancient Nepalese arshitzcture. 

1-4  
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l l y ~ s  in 1349 A.D. The feudal lords had become refractory. Nawakot had 
thrown off the Malla yoke. Banepa, Phirping a n d  other smaller principalities 
were assuming a n  independent tone. A struggle seemed imminent between the 
two kingdoms of Patan and Bhatgaon, when in 1372 A.D. Jayasthitimalla is 
described to  have taken possession of Patan. The civil war came to an  end with 
Jayasthitimalla accepting a subordinate position under the suzerainty of Jayarjuna- 
deva till the latter's death in  1382 A.D. The death of his overlord gave an 
opportunity to Jaysthitimalla to  claim the kingdom ; he was formally recognised 
as a legitimate ruler the same year and  shifted his capital to  Bhatgaon. 

T o  Jayasthitimalla goes the credit of saving the kingdom from the theroes 
of disintegration and confusion. He curbed the activities of the feudal lords, 
brought the component units of the kingdom into submission, and  with a strong 
hand, restored order. He founded a new line of dynasty which was destined to 
rule Nepal for four centuries. Padmagiri makes a brief reference to  him,78 but 
Wright's chronicle and the extensive documents about his reign show him as a 
"legislator who codified the whole structure of the Nepalese society in  a strictly 
orthodox Hindu frame."T9 These religious and social laws were codified by a 
Committee of five learned councillors from the ancient laws and  customs of Nepal, 
dealing primarily with civic regulations pertaining t o  public and  private property ; 
classification and measurement of land ; and  the division of the caste system 
applicable t o  the whole population. The Brahmans were to  have two classes and 
flve sub-divisions, each sub-division was further divided to  create new castes. The 
rest of the populace of Nepal was ditributed into 64 castes according to 
profession, birth and  other considerations. I n  this manner Jayasthitimalla laid 
the firm foundation of a permanent social structure in Nepal, which is in tact 
even today. 

This great law-giver a n d  strongman of Nepal died in  1395 A.D. After 
him the kingdom crumbled to pieczs. His weak and inefficient successors 
discovered the formulae of collegial rule and remained joint sovereigns without 
the division of the kingdom till 1428 A.D. But the adoption of this extraordinary 
mode of rule by common consent proved a dismal failure ; it tended to  create 
administrative chaos, irresponsibility and encouraged intrigue a n d  partizanship 
in the councils of the government. The mahaparras or the governors a n d  their 
rnahamaryas or ministers in the feudatory districts of Banepa, Patan, Phirping, 
and Nawakot began to  assume a n  independent tone. 

This state of affairs lasted till 1428 A.D. when a new star appeared on 

78 p. 55-56, i n f r a .  
79 Petech enumerates twenty-six extant documents pertaining to his reign (p. 131 ff.). 

which are supplemented by further seven by Regmi (i, 358-60). The Hodgson Papers (M/3/1061) 
in the h d i a  Office Library possess an illuminating paper : The Institutions of Jayasthitimalla 
for the 4 v a r v a s  and 36 jutis. 
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the political horizon of the Valley. This was Yakqamalla, a monarch of animated 
a n d  aggressive foreign policy who "extended his dominions by a distance of 
seven days' march."" Yakgamalla curbed the activities of the refractory nobles, 
brought under submission the rulers of Patan, Kathmandu a n d  Phirping, and  if 
we accept Kirkpatrick's account, conquered Morung, Tirhut, Gorkha a n d  
wrested the district of Shikarjong from the ti bet an^.^' 

Yakeamalla ruled for 53 years and  during his reign Nepal seems t o  have 
acquired a semblance of solidarity and  stability. During this period considerable 
progress was made in the arts of peace-art, literature and architecture. He 
showed considerable zeal in the construction of buildings and temples ; he made 
generous endowments to Saivite temples a n d  Buddhist vihars. And yet, 
Yakgamalla's greatness is belittled by the fact that he divided his kingdom 
between his three sons a n d  struck a blow at the national unity in the Valley 
kingdom. After him Nepal became a house divided, the kingdom having been 
divided into three separate principalities of Bhatgaon, Kathmandu and  Banepa. 
Never again Malla Nepal regained the glory a n d  magnificence of a single state ; 
the internal strifes and jealousies amongst the rulers of the three states, barely 
a few miles distant from each other, for over 150 years became the bane of the 
later Mallas till 1768, when Prthviniir~yana Shah conquered the three kingdoms. 

Government .  Socie ty  and Religion 

The character of early Malla monarchy was absolutism based o n  divine 
right of kingship. The kings assumed the title of Viruda, claiming t o  be incar- 
nations of Visqu, a little below the gods, but far superior t o  the mortals. In  
principal the kingship was hereditary, governed by the Hindu laws of primogeni- 
ture ; but instances of collegial or  joint rule-the dvairajya or the ardhardjye are 
common. There are also instances of vijayarajya when two or three brothers are 
joint rulers in their own right. The institution of dual or  multiple sovereignty 
was in all probability inherited by the Mallas from the Lichhavis, and  it became 
a common feature of their kingship after Yaksamalla's death. The joint 
monarchies of brothers or collaterals governing with equal or  inferior status or  
rights tended t o  symbolise weakness rather than strength. 

80 Kirkpatrick, p. 266. 
81 According to Petech, the  most authoritat ive source on Yak~amalla 's  conquests is the  

NarapatijayacaryatZka by king Jagatjjyotirmalla of Kathmandu (Darbnr Library, MS. I. 1186). 
However. t h e  account of his conquests of Mithila, Gaya in Maghda, and the extension of his 
military exploits in  t h e  east of Bengal t o  the  south of the  Ganges seem rather far-fetched. W e  
have only Kirkpatrick's lone authority tha t  h e  took possession of Shikarjong of Tibet  north- 
ward, which may or  nlay not be true. 
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The structure of Malla administration was feudal ; a n d  although the 
monarch had a n  inviolable divine personality, there are instances of the wilful 
feudal lords or the Mahamaryas ruling in his name as his equals, o r  even without 
him. At times the aristocracy became quite powerful and the lawful sovereign 
was relegated to the background-as for instance towards the end of 1182, the 
Mahdsilmanta Ratnadeva ruled without a king ; Jayarudramalla who ruled in the 
name of Jayanandadeva in 1310 ; and  Jayasimha Rama in I382 A.D. These 
powerful lords adopted a set of high-sounding titles-S~manta (nobleman), Ravuta 
(feudatory ruling chief), P r a d h ~ n a  (chief), Mahaparra (court official), Malami 
(minister) etc. The feudatory titles appear to  be hereditary, carrying with them 
considerable freehold land assignments, and  the exercise of executive and judicial 
powers. The feudal aristocracy commanded considerable power and  prestige at 
the Court, and  the king selected from amongst them, his ministers-the Mahath, 
the Mahapafro or the Malami. The Mahath was a high dignitory usually equi- 
valent to  the Mulki Diwan of later times ; the Mahapiitra was a minister of lower 
rank or a governor of a division of the kingdom ; and the Malami could be 
regarded a principal officer of the government equal to the Chief Secretary of the 
State. 

Malla kings were Hindu Saivites, deeply religious, and  pracriced Brah- 
manical ritualism in all matters, personal as well as official. They were extremely 
tolerent towards Buddhism, which had undergone complete transformation under 
the influence of Hindu cult. The later Var;l~iiivalis reveal their devotion both to- 
wards Pasupat in~th ,  and Svyayambhunath and we find them consecrating the dei- 
ties of both the religions with almost equal fervour. Buddhism was popular at the 
Court and anlongst the people, but ~ i v a ,  Visnu, Maheia and other deities of the 
Hindu pantheon received priority in royal devotions. At the same time, the mass 
of the people were the followers of the cult of Vajrajana, a highly corrupt form 
of Buddhism, divorced from the original doctrines of Buddha, Dharmtr and Sangha 
and tinctured deeply with Trantricism. How Buddhism had degenerated into a 
non-monastic and ritualistic creed during this period in Nepal, is clear by the fact 
that the ~ a i v i t e  and Visnuite deities were freely appropriated by the Buddhist 
priests. Buddhism still had its celestial and mortal Buddhas, but a pantheon of 
of deities had grown out of them, akin and familiar t o  Saivism. Saivite and 
Viinuite gods began to be worshipped equally by the common people following 
the cult of Vujrayana, who looked upon Paiupatinath equivalent t o  LokeSvara. 
The Buddhist monk returned to  domestic life, married a n d  became caste-ridden. 
The later Vamiavali accounts exhibit a fusion of both the sects, a n d  the rulers 
and the people alike drew little line of distinction between the Buddhistic and 
Brahmanical ritualism and deities.ea The Bodhimargis like the Saivites adopted 

82 This is suppported strongly by epigraphic evidence of the period. We find the Malla 
rulers installing, as for instance. the images of A r y a t ~ r ~  (Itumbahal Znsctiption, N. S. 492), of 
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a social system based on  caste. 

Along with this synthesis of the two creeds, Tantricism seems to  have seeped 
into the core of religious practices in Nepal near about the early 10th century 
A.D. Many deities of that cult, particularly the eight Kalikas, the eight Mdryikds, 
and the eight Kumaris became popularly predominant, and both the ~a iv i t e s  and 
the Bodhirnarag~s aecepted the 6akti cult, and we find the reigning monarchs 
consecrating the images of both Aqfamo'trikd and the Dasamahavidya deities in 
Nepal. 

We have scanty information about the social and eco~lomic conditions of 
the people under the early Mallas. Patan, the capital of the kings, was a centre 
of all political and cultural activites, besides Bhatgaon and Kathmandu (Yarnbu 
or Kaetamaqdapa) both of which occupied secondary positions. Here resided 
the ruling monarch with his chief nobles, and the seat of the government hummed 
with political activity. The royal palace, the Darbar, and the principal shrines 
patronised by the kings were situated here. It was a town thriving with trade 
and craftmanship, while Bhatgaon was famous for its agricultural products, and 
Kathmandu had not yet come into political prominence. 

Highest on the rung of the social ladder was the aristocratic feudal court 
nobility above-named, which wielded considerable political power and led the 
life of affluence and luxury. Amongst them may also be included high government 
offlcials-the Mahamandalika-s (feudatories), the Pramukha-s (departmental 
secretaries), the Jodhapati-s and the K,varhanilyaka-s (military commandars), the 
Sachiva-s (privy councillors) a n d  the ,Wanrrin-s (officials). We have no infor- 
mation about the conditions on  which the feudal lords and officials held their 
fiefs ; in all probability, land assignments to  them were either birtha or j ~ g i r , ~ ~  
for rendering military or civil service, or mere loyalty to the Crown. 

Below them i n  order of social priority were the Brahmans and the 
Ksatriyas, who monopolized all offices of profit around the palace. Jayasthiti- 
malla's reorganisation of social structure of Nepal based on the four varnas and 
sixty-four sub-castes added numerous classes of society, such as the Bhupa-s 

Buddha (Nhaikabahil Copper Plate .  N .  S .  508). of Aksobha (Vihvakarma Vihara  Copper Plate. 
N .  S .  549) ; and constructing the temples of Kumbhesvara (Stone Inscriptton of that name, 
N. S .  538)- of Rajekvari (Stone Inscription o f  that name, N .  S .  528) with equal devotion and 
fervour t o  that of consecrating the images and building the temple of Gapeka (Chikrrmbahil 
Patan Stone Inscription, N.  S .  567). of Sarasvati (Sasukhel Patan Stone I t~scr ip t ion ,  N .  S .  567) 
of Viggu ( B h t m s e n a d h ~ r ~  Image, N. S .  615) and of N ~ r ~ y a p a  (Labhu Stone, N. S. 572) etc. 

83 A birtha is a perpetual land assignment for which rent is paid ; while a jagir is a 
rent free tenure assignment resumable at the will of the sovereign. In Nepal both are common 
modes of payments to officials and soldiers since the times of the Mallas. Contra-distinguished 
to both of these is the guthr or land assignment for religious purpose, which is perpetual, non- 
resumble or seizable even for debts. Rent may or may not be paid for it. 
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(military Kgatriya class), the Vlpra-s (Brahmans), the Kayostha-r (rcrjks), the 
Acharya-s (priests or teachers) ; besider tbese Iowa caacs were ordained accordiDI 
to professions or occupationa, such as dalvujrjna-s, the artrologers ; rojokaro.,, 
tailors ; sapika-s, cooks ; nupika-s, barbers ; kurvlka-s, weavers ; g~yuna-J, singerr; 
marpsavlkrle, butchers ; nlyogl~, menials etc. 

Malla society is rightly described as primarily based on the Newar culture: 
predominantly Buddhist by faith, and of Mangoloid stock, constituting the 
trading and agricultural class, having their exclueive traditions, customs and 
social laws. We do not find any evidence of the existence of upper middle or 
middle class in medieval Nepal. The Newar Jyapus const~tuted a hardy core of 
the society as hired labourers or cultivators, whose lot was not very happy. 
They lived on mere subsistence. The lower ranks in the caste heirarchy followed 
the professions of weavers, barbers, carvers, dyers, blacksmiths and butchers etc. 

Later Mallar : A h o w  divided 

The division of the kingdom by Yakgamalla proved fatal to  the under- 
lying unity of Nepal ; but the dogma of collegial rule was stretched to the farthest 
limits by his suocesaorr. This surprising phenomenon is witnessed in the sorely 
ehrunk State of Kathmandu, where Yakgamalla's numerous sons and one nephew 
are ruling jointly.84 In Patan matters are worse confounded : part of the 
kingdom is being governed independently by a daughter of Yakeamalla, whilst 
Kathmandu claims suzerainty over the whole. It is furtile to enter into the 
controversy raging amongst the Nepalese historians as to whether the division of 
the Valley kingdom took place during the lifetime or after Yakgamalla's death; 
but Nepal in the closing decades of the 15th century was a house divided- 
Rayamalla and Ratnarnalla are the joint sovereigns of Bhatgaon and Kathmandu. 
Ratnarnalla seemes to retain some sort of control over Patan ; Raqamalla is the 
lord of the adjoining districts of Sanga and Banepa ; Arirnalla is an ardhoruju or 
co-ruler in Kathmandu ; and Bhlrnamalla, a nephew, is a dvuirdju or joint 
sovereign with the others. 

It is obvious that political rot has set in the Valley. The process of 
division of authority was the outcome of' the earlier folly of Yakgamalla : its 
strangest culmination took placc under Pratapamalla when during his lifetime he 
retired, and enjoined all his sons to reign in turn for a space of one ycar succ- 
e s ~ i v c l y . ~ ~  At Yakgamalla's death we find Nepal slipt up into the principalties 

I44 This  is evident from t h e  inscriptionr of t h e  time, in particular, t h e  Palupati  Copper 
IJlare lrrrcription. and  the Gorakhnuth l'emple Inscript ions.  since published. 

I45 P a d  magiri. p. 76. i n f r a .  



of (1) Bhatyon,  whorc territories are bounded in the west by the r iva  V m ,  
in the south by the forest of Mednimalla, in the north by the Kuti Pam, a n d  in 
the east by the district of Sanga ; (2) Kathmandu, ruled by Ratnamalla,M 
stretched in the east close t o  the Vawat i ,  in the west ito boundary did not 
extend beyond the Trlluliganga, in  the north itr territories terminated at Nilkantha, 
and in the south it was barely at a distance of one mile from (3) Patan, whorc 
territorial limits did not extend beyond a few miles. Other petty states with 
vaguely-defined territorial boundaries were Banepa, Phirping, Dholka and 
Nawakot. 

The political disintegration of the Valley engendered chaos. Weak kings 
with diminishing territories followed in quick succession. The history of the 
later Mallas, therefore, is that of three separate kingdoms-Kathmandu. Bhatgaon 
and Patan for 285 years or till 1768, when Prithviniiraya~a Shah conquered tbe 
Valley and all the three Malla dynasties became extinct. 

Compuruf ive Geneologlcal Table of the Lurer Mallar (1842- 1768 A .D.) 

A .  The Kingdom of Kathmandu 

Padmagirl Wright Regnal Years (A.D. 

Rat namalla Ratna Malla 3 482- 1 520 
Amaramalla Amara Malla 1530-1 538 
Silryamalla Surya Malla 1 520- 1 530 
Narendramalla Narendra Malla 1538-1560 
Mahendramalla Mahindra Malla 1560- 1574 
SadriSivamalla Sadshiva Malla 1574- 1583 
~ivasimhamalla Shivasinha Malla 1 578- 1620 
Laksmi narasimhamalla Lakshmi-narsi ngha Malla 1620-1641 
Partapamalla Partapa Malla 1641-1674 
Prithvendramalla 1680- Mahindra (Bhupalendra) Malla ... ... 
1687 A.D. 
Bhtlpalendramalla 1687- Shri Bhaskara Malla ... - 
1790 A.D. 
Bhaskaramalla 1700- Jagatjaya Malla ... ... 
1714 A.D. 

[13) Jagatjayamalla 1722- Jaya-prakasha Malla 
1736 A.D. 

(14) Jayaprakaiamalla 1736- . . . . . . 
1768 A.D. 

B. The Kingdom of Bhaktapur 

Wright 

Raya Malla 

Repal Year8 A.D. 

1482- 1505 

66 Wright's Vamlavalf, (p. 124) rpccificall J mention6 t h t  Ratnnrnalla'r sovereignty 
extended over 26 towns and villagee. the important ones being h l i tpur ,  Hari Siddhi, Phirping, 
VWmati, Panda, Kirtiplr, Tbankot, Gokama and Devapatan. 
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Svar~amal l a  
Prilpamalla 
Viivamalla 
Trilokyamalla 
Jagatprak~;iamalla 
Jayamitramalla 
Bhupindrtin~alla 
Ranjitamallu 

Suvarna Malla 
Prana Malla 
Viswa Malla 
Trilokya Mallu 
Jagajyoti Malla 
Naren drn Mallu 
Jagat-prukusha Mallu 
Jitarnitrtr Malla 
Bhupatindra Mallu 
Runjit Mulla 

C, The Kingdurn of Puttrn 

Regnal Yetlrs A.D. Padmagirl CVri,qh t 

( I )  Siddhinarasimhamalla Hariharn Sinha 
(2) ~r ln ivssamal la  Siddlli Nnrsinlln Malla 
(3) Yoyendr~nial ln  Sri-Nivasu Mulls 
(4) ViSqumnllu 1729-1745 Yoga-Ntlrendrc1 Mnlla 

A D. 
(5) Rn jyaprakhianialla Mahindra Sinha Mullu of 

1745- 1758 A.D. K u t h ~ l ~ t ~ n d u  
(6) Ranjitmalla of Bhatgnon Jayu-Yoga-praknsh Malla 
(7) JayaprakaSamalla of Shri-shri Vishnu Mnlla 

Kathmandu 
(8) ViSvajitan~allti 1758-1760 Rajya-prukush Mulln 

A.D. 
(9) Dalmardin  Shnh Rttnajit Malla of Bhntgnon 

(10) Tejanarasimhamallu Juyu-prakushtl Mallu of Kathmandu 
1760-1768 A.D. 

Vishwnjit Mullu 
Dulmardnn-Suh 
Teju Ntlrsinho Mallu 

D. The Kirrgtlorrr of Borrepa 

(I) Ra~lamalla  d. 1502 A.D. 

Rutnanlalln (1482-1520 .\.D.), Yukgoninllu's second son, who ascended 
the throne of Knthmandu o n  the division of tile kingdom, is thc founder of n 
new 1 ine of the Mnllo dync~sty. Our clironicler describes him :IS acquiring tllc 
thronc through the intercession of thc god~lcss  Huri Siddhi, and the Kerjl ot 

~ l ~ i n i s t e r  of the twelvc rajas then ruling K e ~ t l ~ ~ n n ~ l d u .  The  trenchcrous minister, 
having poisoned his twelvc nl:\sters t o  nluke way for Rutn:lmnllu, was himself put 
to denth for his ~.rcrtidious conduct by tllc new sovercipn. His rcgntrl y e u s  are 
given erroneously by Wright (71 yr';\rs) rind Pndmugiri ( I  I years). \vllile the date 
of his death is confirnlcd as N. S. 640 (1520 A.U.) :~ccording t o  mnnuscript 
colophons. 

Rntnnninlla's rcigrl sce~lis to be e\,entrul. Hc is dcscribcd to Ilnvt: con- 
quered K:lthmondu or  suppressed a rebellion thercin ; defeated thc Tllakutis of 
Nawokot, and driven clwny the Bhotin Chief Knkti, who invaded his Li~lgdom 



with tho help of the Raja of Palpa ; and allowed t o  rettlo in Nepal, the Kbr r  and 
Magar tribes, who in time becarno the dominant military classes in the Valley. 
During his reign the Muslims also first entered Nepal. 

Ratnamalla died in 1520 A.D. We know practically nothing about his 
successors : Suryamalle, (1520-1530 A. D.), Amaramalla (1330-1538 A. D.) and 
Narcndramalle (1538-1560 A. D.). Mahendramalla (1560-1574) has numerous ins- 
criptions ; he is also mentioned in the coloplions of various extant manuscripts. 
His otlly uchicvemcnt appears to be the issue of first silver coin in Nepal called 
the Afuhendrama111, with the spurious legend that the Mughal emperor of Delhi 
allowed him t o  d o  s ~ r . ~ ~  

* * * a * .  

One of the lustrous and most lascivious kings of Kathmandu is its poet- 
kin* ~ t a p a n i n l l t i  (1641-1674 A.D.)." His r e i ~ n  &bounds with numerous vain- 
glorious inscriptions, documents, and  relics of little historical import.nv These 
furnisll gctieulopits, abstracts from his mediocre poetical compositions and detail6 
of his fictitious conquests. I n  one of these he calls himself as "the king of poets" 
"n linrl nmonp the kings" and "proficient in all branches of learning and versatile 
in the use of weapons." In Nepalese history no k ing  can mutch Parrapamalla, 
who sings his own panegyries, full of brag~adocio and empty vauntin$? boasts 
of conquests of Kuti, Khasa and Kira from the Tibetans, und of having made the 
neighbouring kingdom of Bhatgaon Iris tributary. 

And yet, with n l l  his poetical flights, the chronicles describe him a young 
man of comely tippearclnce and of highly amorous temperament-his concubines 
amounting to  3,000, nnd he himself having taken a vow t o  cohabit with 100,000 
women-he actunlly cnrrupted the chustity of 30,000" ! He was well-versed in 
witchcraft and addicted to ophite rites, ~ r l d  dicd con amore for seizing the persoti 
of the goddess Hnri Siddi.va 
-- 

87 I ) idd .  Wriglit, p. 128; L w i ,  ii, p, 216, nnd Wnlrh : The C~inrige of Nspt11. J.R.A.S.  
(1908). p. 665. 

$ W r i g h t ' s  I?acpdnswlt erroneously gives him n rripn of 50 yenrr (1635-1MQ A.D.). 
nn See, particulnrp, Krgrai, i i ,  p. 07-106 : Wtrlslr, i ~ ,  13 : the .\'r~,~sbrit Sundcsh, I ,  2. 3. 

10-12 ; nnd Wright, p. 132 sq. ,  wlrcre lome of tlicsc hnve been published. Patnpnmalla'r craze 
for i~rscriptions is evidcnceJ fronl his multi-script inscription in 15 laauagcr including Arabic. 
I'cr~ian and Kom:rn, wl~iclr Iic bi)asts hc ktrows BU well 1 

A specime~i of self-eulogy can be cvidcnccd, nmongst otherr, from 111s Pt~durotl 
Inst-ritjtioi~ (N.S. 7 7 9 ,  which pnrtly rend@ : "Thcrc is no ~ l n e  like Inr, tho pearl in the diadem 
of kings, ~rcitlrer in heuvcn nor in cnrth, nor nnpwbrrt~ in the ten directiolrs, nor in the h ~ l l s  
nnd furcsts." 

u1 Seo Wdgbt, p. 130 ; Pudmagiri, p. 76, i i~ frn .  

'a Paduiwgiri, p. 79, infra. 
1-7 
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The greatness of Partapamalla is without any substance. He left his king. 
dom to minors and weaklings ; the chronicles are at variance as to  who amongst 
his four sons succeeded him. The kingdom lost all lusture and glory, and the 
real power passed into the hands of a shrewd, cunning a n d  ruthless minister 
of the infant king Bhlipalendramalla, named Laksminarayapa, the alleged para- 
mour of the queen-regent. The wily minister destroyed all rivals at the Court by 
ruthless intrigue and  assassinations ; but the rule of the upstart came to an end 
when he was himself murdered in N.S. 810 (1690 A.D.). 

The last two Malla kings of Kathmandu-Jagatjayamalla (1722-1736 A.D.) 
and  Jayapraksiamalla need particular mention. During the reign of the former, the 
Capuchin missionaries t o  whom we are indebted for some elaborate though inacc- 
urate accounts of the last days of the Malla rule, were allowed to settle in Nepal ; 
and the latter, a we%k, vain and  rapacious king, who instead of joining hands with 
the rulers of Patan and Bhatgaon to  stem the tide of Gorkha invasions, solicited 
British aid against P r t h v i n ~ r ~ y a n a  Shah and  ultimately lost his kingdom. 

The later Mallas ruled by hereditary divine right ; they also claimed to be 
incarnations of Vi~nu .  Although in principle succession was governed by the law 
of primogeniture, yet there are instances in the Valley kingdoms when a daughter 
or a daughter's son succeeded. They adopted high-sounding titles of NepaleJvara 
or  the Lord of Nepal: Maharajadhiraja or NepiZlachakravarli etc. and  held abso- 
lute power over the life and  property of their people. Yet their absolution was 
not despotic ; it was liberal and not too unoften responsive to  public opinion. 
The local chronicles give instances of tyrannical rulers being replaced or removed. 

Some rulers were quite enlightened and  scholars ; all were veritable build- 
ers of monuments for their favourite deities-Paiupatin~th, GuhjeSvari, Vajra 
Yogini and D a k ~ i n a  Kg11 a n d  Teleju. Jagatjjyotirmalla is described t o  have com- 
posed dramas ; Pratiipamalla was was a poet and  wrote Vyqtichintamani ; Yogindra- 
malla calls himself as Sangitarnapiiraga,* proficient in the science of music ; 
BhIipBlendramalla was a poet ; Jagatprakaiamalla was a poet and well-versed in 
the art of music-Gandharvavidya-guru. Ranjitamalla wrote some works on  astro- 
nomy. More kings are known as patrons of religion, art and  literature. 

The "Forty-aix" States 

While the Mallas were peacefully ruling and consecrating their favourite 

Walsh, V, 5, 8. 
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deities in their new temples, it is evident that their sovereignty did not extend 
beyond the confines of the Valley. Of the three kingdoms, the State of B h a t y o n  
remained supreme for over two centuries ; and although its limits extended as 
far as Dodh Kosi in the east, and  the Kuti Pass in the north on  the Tibetan 
frontier, yet Malla influence beyond the Valley was almost ephemeral or  nominal. 
Had i t  not been so, the emergence of the so-called 46 States-The Baisi a n d  the 
Chaubisi outside Nepal Proper cannot be explained. The Mallas were peaceful. 
unwarlike, and  non-expansionists. 

T o  the historians of medieval Nepel this conglomeration of ill-deflned, 
closely-spread, a n d  often inviable petty Rajput states-22 in the basin of the 
Kali, and 24 in the Sapta Gandaki region, presents a baffling problem. We have 
scantly information about their origin a n d  continued existence during the time 
the Mallas were ruling the Valley. Numerous lists of the Boisi and  Ckuubisi 
furnished by the Vnr!~s'avalis, and also by Kirkpatrick (l791), Hamilton (1802). 
Oldsfield (1860), Vansittart (1915) a n d  others are extant ; but these are bare lists 
devoid of any details, a n d  hence our knowledge about them is extremely inade- 
quate. Apart from meagre information about their origin, their exact number 
varies in various lists ; some states still remain t o  be identified, some are stated to  
be part of others. Their boundaries are still vague, a n d  except in the case of 
Pal pa, we d o  not possess any genealogies or dynastic lists of these states. 

It  is, therefore, a misnomer to designate all the Baisi and Choubisi states 
as viable a n d  independent principalities. Some of these were sovereign a n d  quite 
powerful viz., Jumla and  Salliana in the former group ; and Palpa, Lamjung a n d  
Tanhoun in  the latter group ; but most of the other states in both these groups 
can hardly be regarded as such. The Baisi a n d  the Chaubisi can be favourably 
compared with the numerous Sikh Misals which sprung up in northern India in 
the 18th century on the collapse of the Durrani empire. Both were the outcome 
of Muhammadan oppression though divergent in their genesis and organisation. 
According t o  the Gorkha VumSd~uli, at the time of Ala-ud-Din Khilji's invest- 
ture of Chitor, some Rajput princes took refuge in the hills, where they over- 
powered the native hill rajas, and set up their own petty kingdoms. Hodgson, 
by a novel computation, has fixed the date of Rajput immigration to the sub- 
Himalayan region in about 1160 A.D.93, which appears to  be a reasonably correct 
estimate. The Thapa Va~ySnvali merely refers to  the seizure of Kaski, Lamjung, 
Bhirkot, Khilong by the scions of Ayat Brahma, Rana of Chitor GarhSg4 

From all accounts the list of the Bnisi a n d  the Chaubisi given below, 
furnished by H a r n i l t ~ n , ~ ~  may be taken as authoritative : 

93 See, inf ra. p. 132, f.n.1. 

94 Ibid .  p. 148-49. 
95 Compiled in 1802-4, pp. 238 and 279. 
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A.  The Baisi B. The Chaubisi 

(1) Jumla (1) Lamjung 
(2) Malebarn* (2) Tanhoun 
(3) Galkot* (3) Kaski 
(4) Rugum (4) Galkot* 
(5) Mus~ko t  (5) Parbat* 
(6) Jajarkot (6) Nayakot 
(7) Bangphi (7) Poin 
(8) Gajal (8)  Satahung 
(9) Dharma (9) Bhirkot 

(10) Jehari (10) Garahung 
(1 I) Satatala (11) Rising 
(12) Malneta (12) Ghiring 
(13) Salliana (13) Dhor 
(14) Dang (14) Palpa 
(15) Chilli (15) Gulrni 
(16) Dulu (16) Arga 
(17) Dailekh (17) Khanchi 
(18) Bilaspur (18) Dor 
(19) Doti (19) Dhurikot 
(20) Gajur (20) Gorkha 

(21) Gajarkot 
(22) Tarki 
(23) Musikot* 
(24) Isma 

The State of Gorkha does not appear in any other list except that of 
Hamilton's. According t o  the Gorkha VamSdvali, it was being ruled by a non- 
K ~ a t r i y a  Khanka ruler till it was conquered by Drabya Shah in Saka 1481 (1559 
A.D.). Of the Baisi states in  the Karqali basin, Jumla, situated in the extreme 
north-west, was the largest a n d  most powerful state ; it had 22,000 houses and its 
authority extended from the K ~ l i  river right up t o  the confines of Nepal Proper. 
For several hundred years its ruling dynasty belonged to  ~a l ivhhana  descent 
called Salim Sahi, and the Nepalese chronicles record Doti, Jajarkot and Bajhan 
in the Himalayan region as its tributaries. According to  unconfirmed authorities, 
its territories included parts of Kumaon in the east as well as parts of Tibet in the 
north. The second largest state in this group was Salliana, (with 12,000 houses) 
whose territories extended from the Mahakali to  the Niirayani. It  was ruled by 
Stiryavamsl Rajputs. T o  Doti had migrated the scions of the ~a l ivahanas  ; to  Dang, 
Deokhuri, Malibam, Accham came Samal Rajputs, and  t o  Piuthiin the Chandellas. 
Except for stray references, we have no details of these tiny principalities carved 
out by Rajput princelings, who had fled from Muslim persecutions in  central 
India during the 13th a n d  14th centuries. 

In the Sapta Gandaki region, extending from Palpa in the west to 
Nawakot in the east, were situated the Chaubisi states ; among them Palpa, 

'Common in both the lists. 
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Tanhoun, Lamjung appear t o  have been the principal ones. Materials for 
the study of their history a n d  chronology, except for bare genealogical lists of 
some of them, do  not exist. Hamilton groups these states into five categories, 
which without historical details appear meaningless. Amongst these, Lamjung 
(8,000 houses) was a leading principality in the mid-15th century, as is evidenced 
from its successive wars with Gorkha. Palpa is the solitary state possessing a 
Vaml(rvrr1i of its own, with 24,000 houses and comprising originally of the 
territories of Tanhoun, Mackwanpur and  part of the Terai.gb It appears to  be a 
powerful state in the 14th century, and  according to  local chronicles, its ruler 
Mukandasena invaded the Valley of Nepal (vide. supra, p. xxxv)." The Sena 
Rajputs originally came from Chitor, and  established their authority over the Terai, 
and  later over Palpa, Tanhoun, Mackwanpur, Rising and  Paiyun. According 
to  Hamilton, the house of Palpa branched off into 4 divisions after the death of 
Mukandasena-Palpa, Butwal, Tanhoun, and  Mackwanpur. There is no  evidence 
that Kgskl, Pokhra, a n d  Butwal were independent states ; others about whom we 
know absolutely nothing are Chilli, Tarki, Parthana, Jhili, Khuprikot, Bhingrikot, 
Deorali a n d  Kaikho. 

111. MODERN NEPAL 

The Kinloch debacle 

The last days of the Malla rule provide interesting sidelights on  their 
waning power. The  Gorkhas seriously menaced the Valley, a n d  Pqithvinavsyana 
Shah had ousted Hem Karan Sen from the stragetic fort of Mackwanpur in  
September 1762, when occurred the so-called invasion of Nepal by Nawab Mir 
Qasim. Little authoritative details of this Muslim incursion, which took place in 
1763, are known. The Gorkha Vamsdva/i refers to  i t  : "Nawab Qasim Ali Khan, 
having sustained defeat a t  the hands of English in Saka 1684, fled from Murshid- 
abad a n d  arrived of Bettia. He  sent a n  army amounting t o  30,000 men under the 
command of Gurgin Khan to  M a c k w a n p ~ r . " ~  It  is however difficult to  accept 
the accounts of the Persian histories-the Seir-ul-Mutakhrin, the Muzzoflarndma, 
and the Khulasat-ut-Tawnrikh, which term Mir Qasim's expedition of 1763 as a 

96 A Palparajya V a ~ d a v a l r  written in 1802 A.U. is extant in the Darbar Library, 
Kathmandu. It describes the genealogy of the Senas of Palpa, but is sketchy and a chronicle 
of confusion. 

97 Padmagiri (p. 51 f f )  describes the invasion of Nepal by Mukandasena as having taken 
place during the Karn~ta ruler Remasirphadeva. 

98 See i n f r a .  p. 144. 
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full-fledged invasion of NepaLg9 According t o  the historian of Mir Qasim,loo the 
Nawab was lured t o  invade Mackwanpur because it offered a lucurative route of 

commerce t o  the Valley of Nepal which was full of gold mines. The  Nawab sent 
a strong force in  order  t o  turn out the Gorkhas from the fortress for they had 
earlier routed a contingent sent by him. There is no  evidence that the Raja of 
Mackwanpur had sent a n  appeal t o  Nawab Mir Qasim of Murshidabad for aid 
against Prithvi niirayaqa Shah. 

In the battle that ensued ( I7  December), Gurgin Khan's force was utterly 
annihilated in a night attack by the Gorkhas ; 1700 troops of the invader were 
killed, leaving behind 400-500 muskets a n d  1 gun.lol The  ill-fated campaign of the  
Muslim intruder is best described as ill-managed, ill-judged a n d  hasty.102 

Meanwhile, within the Valley, Ranjitumalla of Bhatgaon having quarreled 
with the Rajas of Kathmandu a n d  Patan, had sought the assistance of the Gorkhas, 
which ultimately r e s ~ ~ l t e d  in  Prithvinsrayana taking possession of his kingdom. 
The  Gorkhas had invested Patan in 1767, a n d  JayaprakhSamalla, the Rajah of 
Kathmandu,  besieged by the Gorkhas, desperately sought British aid. The Select 
Commitiec~ Proceedings , lo~rovide  a bnckgroulid which prompted Mr. Varelst, the 
Governor of Bengal t o  sanction a British expedition t o  the Valley. It appeared 
that threat of recurrent Gorkhali incursions from the Terai against Bettiah, and a 
desire for  opening a t rade route through Nepal t o  Tibet were the main British 
considerations for  coming t o  the aid of Jayaprakaiamalla. Meanwhile, Prithvi- 
narayaqa Shah indicated a desire t o  visit Patna t o  counteract the move of the Raja 
of Kathmandu ; he agreed t o  accept British mediation in  his quarrel with the 
former. 

The  Kinloch expedition was a n  ill-omened a n d  hasty misadventure. A il l-  
equipped force of 2,400 men marched along the Kamala river, occupied the 
strategic fortress of Sindhauli, commanding the entrance t o  the Valley, but there 
it was beset with acute supply problems. The  expected provisions a n d  reinforce- 
ments failed t o  arrive from Kathmandu,  a n d  the half starved British contingent 
faced the prospect of destruction fsom scarcity of food a n d  inclement weather. The 
account of Kinloch's debacle in Campbell's Nrrrrative is cursory a n d  misleading, 
but the Nepalese chronicles give an  authentic account of the battle of Sindhauli 

!'!I See generally on the subject, Vansitcart : A N u r r a t i v e  of Transact inr~s in  Bengal, 
1760-64, ( i i ) ,  p. 189 : the S c i r - u l - M u t a k h r i t ~ ,  p. 437 ; the Mtrzzaffnrnnmcc, p. 343 f f . ,  and N. L. 
Chotterji's M a r  Qaslm, 1760-63, p. 163 sq. etc. 

100 Chatterji, lMir Qas im,  ut supra.  

101 The Gorkha Va~!rdavalZ, infrcc. p. 144. 

102 M i r  Qasirn,  p. 171. 

loS Vide. generally, for correspondence of Kinloch, Verelst. Golding and Rumbold on 
the subject in Vols. I, X I  and XI11 : also see particularly, Campbell's Ske tch ,  p. 172-3, in f ra .  
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and Kinloch's retreat to the Hariharpur. Two wings of the Gorkha army bcoieged 
the fortress from the north and sout h-west, and in the battle which was fought, the 
British force suffered a signal reverse with two-third of it being totally destroyed. 

One peculiar feature of Nepalese history is the absence of the accounts 
of foreign travellers on contemporary political events, and the religious, social 
and economic life of the people. An Italian mission existed at Kathmandu and 
Lalitpur before the conquest of the Valley by Plithvinaraya~a Shah, but the 
evidence provided by these Capuchin missionaries, as seen in the accounts of 
Father Ravato, Michael Angelo and Father Joseph, is mostly of negative kind.lO' 
Driven out of Pekin and thence from Lhasa by the Celestial Emperor, they 
found a temporary shelter at Patan, till Pqthvinaraya~a Shah expelled them in 
1768. They give colourful accounts of Mir Qasim's expedition of 1763, the 
Kinloch adventure of 1767, the fall of Kirtipur and the siege of Kathmandu. But 
how far their accounts are trustworthy and accurate is a matter of opinion. These 
Christian missionaries had suffered from the Gorkha blockade of the Valley ; it is 
also positive that they had abused Nepalese hospitality by clandestioely invoking 
British intervention in Nepal against PrthvinarPyaga Shah. Consequently, on  
being expelled their accounts of the current happenings in the Valley are one- 
sided and prejudiced ; particularly, their description of Gorkha atrocities on the 
people of the three cities of the Nepal Valley, the maltreatment of the missionaries 
and  their Christian converts, appear to  be highly exaggerated. 

The forced exit of the Capuchins after the conquest of the Valley by 
Prthvinarayaga Shah was not only symbolic but significant-it closed the Valley 
to the Europeans and all foreigners. It also closed the doors of the Valley to any 
foreign interference, and enabled Prthvinarsyaoa Shah and his successors to  
obliterate with ease the Baisi and Chaubisi principalities, consolidate their position, 
and unite into one organic whole, the kingdom of Nepal under the Gorkha 
dynasty. 

Though adhered to  in principle, the policy of isolation initiated by 
Pr thvin~ra  yaga Shah, could not be scrupulously maintained. The reason being 
the British zeal for the establishment of commercial intercourse with the kingdom. 
The Kinloch debacle of 1767 had convinced them of the unwisdom of their 
endeavour to  come to  the assistance of JayapraksSamalla against Pl thvinaraya~a 
Shah. It was realised that the Gorkha Chief had the will and means to consoli- 
date his conquests and unite the country ; in short, he would prove a powerful 
and militant neighbour. Warren Hastings, therefore, reversed the policy of open 

10"ide. Asiotic Researches, (i i) ,  1730 ; also Petech : D o c u ~ n e n t i  de  Miss~onari  Italiani 
nel T ibe t  e t  nel Nepal, ii (2), p. 278 sq. 
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hostility and endeavoured to  establish friendly relations with the new master of 

Nepal. Prthvinargyaqa, on  the other hand, continued to  eye British professions 
of amicability with a friendly suspicion. This is evidenced from the probable 
expulsion of the Logan Mission sent to  Nepal in June 1770. The presence of 
anti-Gorkha elements across the border, and the adjustment o f  Nepalese claims 
on  the disputed areas necessitated a slightly divergent course. The Gorkha offer 
to  Warren Hastings against Chait Singh of Benares in 1772, and  the embassy of 
Maulvi Abdul Qadir in 1792, appear to be the outcome of this policy. 

Indian records on Nepal 

With the advent of Prthvinarayana Shah and the fall of the Mallas in 1768, 
we enter into what may be properly described as the modern period of the history 
OF Nepal. Indian records on  Nepal begin about this time and  are easily 
accessible to  the scholars. I n  addition, we have abundant local genealogical, 
epigraphic and  numismatic source-material. As these records constitute the most 
positive contemporary sources for the study of modern Nepalese history, it is 
necessary t o  examaine them in some detail. 

Indian official records on  Nepal may conveniently be divided into four 
distinct categories : (1) The Select Committee Proceedings, 1756-74, and Letters 
to and from the Court of Directors, 1765-1818. (2) Public correspondence as 
contained in the Series of Manuscript Records classified in the India Office 
Library, London, as Bengal Secret and Political Consultations, 1800-1834, followed 
by the Series lndia Secret Proceedings, 1834-1856, the Home Miscellaneous Series, 
and Secret Lerrers Received frorn India and Bengal (Series I), 1778-1859. (3) The 
pre-1872 Nepal Residency Papers in (24 bound registers). (4) Private papers of 
Warren Hastings, Lord Moria, Auckland and Ellenborough ; and more parti- 
cularly, those of Hodgso n, Lawrence, Ramsay and other British Residents. 

Early Indian records in the Select Committee Proceedings deal with the 
opening phases of the modern Nepalese history--the so-called invasion of Mir 
Qasim (1763), the Kinloch Expedition (1767). the Logan Mission (1770), the Anglo- 
Nepalese Commercial Treaty (1792), and Krikpatrick's Mission (1793). These 
papers give information o n  the early career cf P~thvingrayana Shah, the Gorkha 
blockade of the Valley, the fall of Kirtipur, and the capture of Kathmandu, 
I'atan and Bhatgaon. They also contain numerous letters of Prthvinariiyana 
Shah and the correspondence of Ranjitamalla and Jayaprakaimalla with the 
East India Company. The second category of Foreign Department records 
embody correspondence on the main events of Nepalese history till 1856. These 
are abundant and comprehensive. What is of any substance till 1816 concerning 
the causes, events and the outcome of the Anglo-Nepalese War, is contained in 
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that highly cumbersome and colourful Blue Book XI (2). 1824--War with rhc State 
of  Nepal. The Bengal Secret and Political Consultations include the war papers 
and the Nepal Residency correspondence from 1816-1835, dealing fully with the 
consequences of the treaty of Sagauli, the restoration of the Terai t o  Nepal 
(1816), the Indo-Nepalese boundary question, the Court politics under Bhimsen 
T hapa, and his rise and fall. The India Secret Proceedings is a combination of 
Bengnl Political consultations and Bengnl Secret Consultations till 1856, although 
both the latter Series run separately. These Series contain detailed Nepal 
Residency Correspo n dence on Nepalese history, government and politics, and 
intelligence on political events in Nepal. Particular mention may be made of 
Dr. Campbell's Memorandum on Agriculr~rre in Nepal (P.C. 35-38, 28 February, 
1837 : P.C. 75-76, 10 April, 1837),-Nurrarive of Polirical Relarions uirh Nepal 
(Foreign P.C. 5, 23 January, 1935 ; Foreign P.C. 7 1 ,  18 September, 1837),-Notes 
on the State of Arrs and Manufacture in Nepal (P.C. 25-26, 15 August, 1836) ; 
Cordington's Report on boundary bet ween Oudll and Nepal (P.C. 19-32, 28 May, 
1830) ; and Hodgson's voluminous reports-On the Character and Policy ofDarbar 
(P.C. 24-25, 26 March, 1830), On the Trade and Commerce of Nepal (P.C. 4-9, 19 
July, 1834 ; P.C. 24, 13 November, 1834), Researches on the internal and external 
policy o f  Nepal (P.C. 4, 4 July, 1833), Judicial Systen~ and Adminisrrariorl in Nepal 
(P.C. 9 ,  10 December, 1830 ; P.C. 50-51 4 March, 1831 ; P.C. 21-23, 4 November, 
183 I), Military Resources and discipline in the Army of Nepal (P.C. 164-6 5, 12 
February, 1833 ; P.C. 13-14, 24 October 1834 ; P.C. 49-50, 23 January, 1835) etc. ; 
and Maddock's Summary of  Events in Nepal (P.C. 160-62, 12 February, 1853). 

The Nepal Residency Papers contain Dr. A. Campbell's Memoir, which is 
followed by decennial reports on  the Events at tlre Court of Nepal from 1830 
to 1840 by S.R. Tickell, Assistant Resident at Kathmandu (Foreign S.C. 18 
January, 1841) ; from 1940 to 1851 by C. H. Nicholette, Assistant Resident 
(Foreign P.C. 22-24, 11 November, 1853) ; and from 1852 to 1861 by G. Ramsay, 
Resident at Kathmandu (Foreign Political (B) 145-64, March, 1875). These 
narratives of Events a t  the Court of Nepal, co~npiled by the functionaries of 
British Residency in Nepal are highly informative, and first-hand contemporary 
accounts of the political events based on official records of the Government of 
India. Campbell's Sketch is marred by an excessive obsession of British grievances 
against Nepal, but it is otherwise a fulsome document. It opens with the year 
1867, and for obvious reasons, Campbell skips over the unsavoury Kinloch 
debacle ; his short description of Pythvinarlyana Shah is highly prejudiced, in- 
correct and one-sided-and an  echo of the distorted version of Father Giuseppe : 

"... the Gorkha conquest of the Valley of Nepal Proper 
is  painfully illustrative of the character of the victorious Chief 
Prithvinarayan. To  the most consumate cunning and want 
of faith, he added an inhuman cruelty-murder, mangling of 
bodies, rape and sacrilegious plunder, were alike his practices : by 

1-8 
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these means he triumphed, and  in blood a n d  rapine, d id  he found 
his family a n d  tribe, as  the Raja of Nepal.lo6 

Bemoaning the unfortunate failure of the Kinloch expedition, and the rise 
of Gorkha power in the Valley he writes :- 

"The Gorkha army consisted of a few hundred ill-armed, ill- 
accoutred and indisciplined barbarians ; and  its chief had not the 
means of increasing it. The presence of a British force in the 
Valley, however small, would have animated the Newars to 
renewed exertions in the defence of their hearths and  household 
gods, and ours would have been the good fortune t o  have saved 
this lovely Valley from the rapacious grasp' of a rude, cruel and 
war-thirsty race of men, and  perpetuated it in the hands  of the 
civilized, lettered, industrious a n d  commercially disposed people, 
its original inhabitants."1°6 

And yet, notwithstanding its anti-Nepalese tenor, Campbell's Sketech is a 
highly informative document dealing with the Kirk patrick's a n d  Knox's missions 
and the political events in Nepal till 1834. The account of Anglo-Nepalese War is 
summarized and one-sided, though there are brief flashes on  how the Nepalese 
Court factions in March 1814 decided to  settle the issue by an appeal to  arms 
against the English.lo7 Campbell's pen flows with vigour and  felicity, and his 
account is full of observations on  Court politics aud  the key-men of the time: 
Damodar Pande-"He was not the first, or last of those usurping and ambitious 
ministers, who in Nepal have dragged their country and princes at the heels of the 
military car7'-"an able and virtuous man ...p ossessing a plain, sober understanding, 
moderation united with great firmness, devoid of artifice, a n d  as a soldier 
unrivalled in Nep a1 for gallantry and conduct." Bum Shah- "an honest and  hearty 
patriot" ; "highly respected by people and having fewer of the vices of his family 
than usual, with much good sense and moderation." Gajraj Misser-"an able and 
prudent man ... not once suspected of double dealing with us."-Bhimsen Thapa- 
"vigorous, ambitious and unprincipledw-"overbearing towards the ancients and 
best families of the country, a n d  all engrossing of power and  patronagew-"He is 
old, and  a very few years must necessitate his retirement. There is no  statesman 
in  Nepal with a tithe of his weight of character or reputation to  succeed him." 

Tickell's narrative of the Events a t  the Court of Nepal, (1830-40) and those 
of Nicholette's (1840-51) and Ramsay's (1852-61) are the decennial official reports 
based o n  Nepal Residency papers. These narratives are in  strict chronological 
order, and are the first-hand accounts of the political events i n  Nepal. Tickell 
narates the story of the power and  politics of Bhimsen Thapa and  his downfall, 
a n d  the ascendancy and  final liquidation of the Pande faction. Nicholette 

105 Campbell's Sketch, p. 173. i n f r a .  

106 l b i d .  
107 Zbid. p.  184, f.n. 2. 



narrates the stirring events of his time-the return t o  power of Matabar Singh and 
his assassination, the gruesome Kote Massacre of September 1846, and  the rise of 
Jung Bahadur to  power in Nepal. Ramsay's Narrative details till 1861 the home 
and foreign policy of Jung Bahadur. Concise and authentic record of events in 
Nepal, these contemporary narratives are of great interest to  the scholars of 
Nepalese history. 

Apart from the Residency Papers, we have the most important single 
collection of source-material on  Nepalese history and culture in the India 
Office Library,-the Hodgson Papers. Brian Houghton Hodgson, a young 
man of talent and varied interests, came to  Nepal in 1816 as Assislant t o  
Edward Gardner, the first British Resident, served in various capacities till 1825, 
when he became Assistant Resident. In 1833, he was appointed Resident, which 
position he occupied till 1843. 

In the Anglo-Nepalese annals, perhaps, no man has contributed more than 
Hodgson to  the knowledge of Nepalese history, culture, religions, and the 
understanding of its politics, trade, commerce, military and judicial systems. 
During his 27 years' stay in Nepal, he assiduously collected manuscripts and 
source material in various subjects on  Nepalese life and culture, and wrote papers 
on  its topography, ethnology, languages, religions, literature, law and antiquities. 
His collection of Sanskrit works, manuscripts on  Buddhism, his papers on  
mammals and birds, his zoological collections and Nepalese antiquities are the 
proud possession of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, the Royal Asiatic Society 
L o n d o n ,  the India Office Library, the Bodleian Library, Oxford, the British 
Museum, the Bibiliotheque Nationale, Paris, the French Institute, and other 
institutions of learning in Europe. 

But all his historical manuscripts and private papers are in the India Office, 
and hence easily accessible to  the scholars of Nepalese history. Briefly these 
comprise of 21 Vamsiivalis; innumerable manuscripts and documents in Newari 
and Nepalese ; papers a n d  monographs on  kings, family history of rajas and the 
chiefs ; papers o n  Nepalese institutions and  customs, and administration, law, 
judiciary, army, revenue, trade and commerce, curreney, civil lists, pays and 
allowances, population, prices and wages etc.loe 

The House of Gorkha 

The Gorkha V ~ m ~ a v a l i ~ ~ ~  begins with the dynasty from Yasobam Shah of 

100 See. Select Bibiliography. p. 347-48. i n f r a .  

108 Infra. p. 101 and 165. 
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Lamjung (43rd of Wright's chronicle and  3 1st of Matabar Singh Vayf avali) both 
of which confirm that the present ruling dynasty of Nepal originally belonged to 
Chitor. But although the Rajput ancestry of the house is established by Ojha,  TO^ 
a n d  othersllo, and substantiated by the internal evidence of the Gorkha Vamdavo/i 
itself, when Rgm Shah sends a mission t o  Rajputana t o  ascertain from the Rana of 
Garh Chitor (p. 113, infra) the Kuldevata of the family and its earlier history, the 
precise data aud circumstances of the immigration of the Sisodian Rajput princes 
into the central Himalayan region cannot be determined. We cannot dismiss 
straight away the contention that the event took place during Ala-ud-Din Khilji's 
reign, nor can we accept the account of Wright's VaySdvali, placing it during the 
reign of Akbar, the great Mughal, who having heard of the unrivalled beauty of 
Sadal, the daughter ef Rana Fateh Simha of Chitor, demanded her hand in 
marriage. On refusal, the Emperor is said t o  have attacked Chitor, and  Fateh 
Simha was killed along with the other scions of the family ; 1300 ranis are said to 
have immolated themselves, the daughter having killed herself by leaping into a 
pan of burning oil."' 

It is, however, clear that whatever the circumstances, the event took place 
much earlier towards the closing decades of the 15th century. Wright's Vomfavali 
dates it $aka 1417 (A.D. 1495) when Bhupal Rana entered the hills and  founded 
a petty kingdom at Bhirkot and the adjoining areas. The VamJavali of General 
Matabar Singh leaving it undated records that the 8th descendant since Ayat 
Brahma, the Rana of Garh Chitor, named Jilha Rai having quarelled with his 
family came t o  the hills, and after a few generations, Bhupal Rai (23rd) is 
mentioned as the Raja of Bhirkot and Khilong ; a son of Minch (25th) becomes 
the Raja of Nawakot ; Kulnandan Shah (30th), the Raja of Kaskl, and  Yaso- 
varma (31st) the Raja of Lamjung.ll2 The last named Yasovarma (Yashu Barn 
Shah of the Gorkha Vdn~iavali) was the direct progenitor of the house of Gorkha. 

Comparative Genealogy of the Gorkha 
Rulers of Nepal 

Gorkha Va?.ddvali 

(1) Ayat Brahrna 
(2) Bada 

Wright's VamSdvali 

(1) Ayutabam Rana-ji 
(2) Barabubam Rana-ji 

110 See generally on the subject, Ojha's His tory  o f  Udaipur, p. 87 f f .  , Tod's Annals 
and Antiquities o f  Rajasthan e tc .  T h e  legend appears to have grown out of Jayasi's Padmavat, 
and Ala-ud-Din Khilji's attack on Chitor in 1303 A.D. during t h e  reign of Ratna Simha on 
account of his daughter Padmani-an episode now established as unhistorical and rather a 
romance. Vide .  Rajasthati Through Ages,  I ,  p. 663 f f .  

111 Wright ,  p. 168. 

112 I n f r a .  p. 165. 
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(3) Kanak (3) Kanakbam Rana-ji 
(4) Yaso (4) Yasobam Rana-ji 
(5) Audambar Rai (5) Audumbar Rana-ji Rava 
(6) Bhatuak Brahma (6) Bhattarak Rana-ji Rava 
(7) Bir Bikrarn Rai (7) Bir Vikramajit Rana-ji Rava 
(8) Jilha Rai (8) Jilla Rana-ji Rava 
(9) Ajlah Rai (9) Ajilla Rana-ji Rava 

(10) Atal Rai (10) Atal Rana- j~  Rava 
(1 1) Tutha Rai (1 1) Tutha Rana-ji Rava 
(12) Bimik Rai (12) Bimki Rana-ji Rava 
(13) Brahma Rai (13) Hari Rana-ji Rava 
(14) Hari Rai (14) Brahma Rana-ji Rava 
(15) Bakam Rai (15) Bakhan Rana-ji Rava 
(16) Manorat Rai (16) Manoratha Rana-ji Rava 
(17) Ja iRa i  (17) Jaya Rana-ji Rava 
(18) Jagat Rai (18) Jagatra Rana-ji Rava 
(19) Bhoj Rai (19) Bhoj Rana-ji Rava 
(20) Bhupat Rai (20) Bhupati Rana-ji Rava 
(21) Brahmanath Rai (21) Udayban Rana-ji Rava 
(22) Manmat Rai (22) Fateh Sinha Rana-ji 
(23) Bhupal Rai (Bhirkot) and (Khilong) (23) Manmath Rana-ji Rava 
(24) Minch (24) Micha Khan (Nawakot line) 
(25) Un-named (Nawakot) (25) Jayam Khan 
(26) Jayant Khan (26) Surya Khan 
(27) Surya Khan (27) Micha Khan 
(28) Micha Khan (28) Bichtra Khan 
(29) Jayadeva Khan (29) Jagdeva Khan 
(30) Kulnandan Shah (Kmki) (30) Kulanandan ( K a k i  line) 
(3 1) Yasovarma (Lamjung) (3 1) Yasobam Sab (Lomjung line) 
(32) Drabya Shah (Gorkha) (32) Drabya Sah (Saka 1481) Gorkha line 
(33) Pourender Shah (33) Purander Sah ( h k a  1492) 
(34) Chhatra Shah (34) Chhatra Sah ( h k a  1527) 
(35) Ram Shah (35) Rama Sah (Sska 1528) 
(36) Dambar Shah (36) Damber Sah ( h k a  1555) 
(37) Krishna Shah (37) Krishna Sah $aka 1564) 
(38) Rudra Shah (38) Rudra Sah (SBka 1575) 
(39) Pqithvipati Shah (39) Prithvi-pati Sah ( h k a  1591) 
(40) NarabhlipBl Shah (40) Narabhupal Sah ( h k a  1638) 
(41) Pyithvinarsyaga Shah (41) Prithvinarayan Sah (Saka 1664) 

The Gorkha chronicle (p. 113-14 infra) narrates the story how the Mughal 
Emperor Shah Jahan conferred the title of Sah or  Shah o n  Ram Shah. But it 
appears purely a myth and fabrication. In the first place, no such title exists in 
the list of titles conferred on  eminent persons in the Mughal a'in of the time ; 
secondly, the official court-historian Abdul Hamid Lahori, who meticulously 
records similar events in the Padshahnuma, does not mention it ; and thirdly, the 
title existed in Nepal long before its mythical conferment o n  RBm Shah. Kul- 
nandan Shah (30th), who became the Raja of Kaskj, adorns his name with this 
title long before Riim Shah (35th) came to  the throne of Gorkha.lls His pre- 

113 Wright's Vatpiavali  (p. 169) however maintains that the said Raja of K ~ s k i  "pleased 
the emperor (of Delhi) in something and received from him the title of Sah." 
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decessors Yaso Bam Shah (3lst). Drabya Shah (32nd). Pourender Shah (33rd) and 
and Chhatra Shah (34th) bear the title. The story, therefore, appears to be highly 
imaginary. The word Sah or its Persian equivalent Shah may be of Rajput origin 
designating a prince or chief ; it appears to have been adopted like its counterpart 
Khan e.g. Suryakhan, Mitchakhan and Vichtrakhan as an appendage by the 
hill rulers from Rajputana to  give a semblance of royalty to their names. 

Expansion and War w i t h  Tibet 

From 1768 onwards, Prthviniirsyana Shah and his successors followed a 
policy of expansion till it was brought to a temporary halt in 1792 on account 
of the Gorkha-Tibetan war. The Gorkhas after having occupied the Valley 
kingdom, extended their frontier to the river Mechi in the east by annexing the 
territories of the KirHtas and the Limbus ; in the west they had conquered 
Lamjung (1784), Paiyun, Kaskl, Satahun, Bhirkot and Rising (1782-3) ; Palpa and 
its feudatories were conquered in 1804 ; Doti, Kumaon and Almora were overrun, 
and Garhwal and Srinagar occupied in 1791 ; Sirmor was taken in the south-east 
in 1792. 

In  1788, under the command of Damodar Pande, the Gorkhalis had in- 
truded into Tibet, and had occupied both Kerrong and Kuti. The Teshu Lama of 
Tibet, at this time, for unknown reasons, did not inform the Chinese Emperor, 
but had solicited military assistance from the Indian Governor-General, Lord 
Cornwallis. The British did not agree to  assist the Tibetans against Nepal 
because Tibet was a vassal of China, pointing out that such a step would effect 
their trade relations with China. The Lama patched up a truce with the Nepalese, 
which was followed by a treaty, stipulating the payment by Tibet of an annual 
tribute of 300,000 rupees to Nepal and the reception of a Nepalese Agent at 
Lhasa. The Nepalese agreed to sencl a tribute mission to the Celestial Emperor 
every five years."' Soon after, however, the Tibetans violated the treaty by their 
refusal to pay the annual tribute and receiving the Nepalese Agent.l15 In the 
meantime, Teshu Lama died, and his brother Sumhur Lama, a claimant to 
inheritance, finding himself unsupported in Tibet, fled to Kathmandu to seek the 
support of the Nepalese. The asylum given to  Sumhur Lama by Nepal further 
strained the Nepalese-Tibetan relations. 

Added to these was the question of the gradual debasement of the 

Vide. generally, Kirkpatrick, p. 243 ; Calender o f  Persian Correspondence, viii, 
399 ; iv, 745. 

115 Campbell's Sketch. p. 175-6. 



Nepalese coin Mahendramalli, which was customarily current in Tibet. Tho 
Gorkhalis desired to issue pure currency, but the Tibetans, who had a consider- 
able amount of the debased coin, insisted that it should be declared at par with 
the new coin for all purposes.116 For these reasons, the Gorkhalis invaded 
Tibet again, occupied the territory between Kerrong and Di8archi, and wantonly 
plundered the monasteries of the latter place. 

The Lama of Digarchi, who was the spiritual father of the Emperor of 
China, appealed to the Court at Pekin for aid against the Gorkhas.ll' The wrath 
of the Celestial Emperor having been aroused by the sacrilegious plunder of the 
monasteries of Digarchi, he sent an army of 10,000 men under the command of a 
Manchu officer Tu Thwang. According to the Nepalese accounts, the Gorkha 
troops suffered a series of defeats-at Kerrong, Deorali and Syapruk. Digarchi 
had already been abandoned after a long siege. The Nepalese forces under 
Damodar Pande and four other commanders retreated and assembled at the 
bank of the Betravati. The Chinese forces, in the meantime had reached 
Dhaibang, on the outskirts of the Nepalese frontier ; another Chinese contingent 
had entered Nepal through the Kuti pass. 

Padmagiri's account of the subsequent transactions is grossly inaccurate : 
"When the Chinese forces had reached as far as Daibang, Ran Bahadur Shah 
despatched to oppose them a Gorkha army, commanded by the principal Chief 
Damodar Pande, who destroyed the Chinese forces and concluded a treaty 
favourable for the Nepal Rajah." l lVhe Gorkha Va~r~avali  altogether omits the 
Chinese intrusion ; however, the Thapa bby~i70alillg contains a brief description 
of the various actions that took place. It gives an account of the battle fought on 
the banks of the Betravati in which the Nepalese sustained defeat-at Syapruk 
and Deorali, and details the subsequent negotiations between the Nepalese 
emissaries and Tu Thwang, the Chinese commander. Accordifig to it, the Chinese 
commander proposed the terms of a treaty, which stipulated that the Nepalese 
should desist from attacks on Tibet, resume with it usual trading intercourse, and 
acknowledge the supremacy of the Chinese Emperor by a yearly mission to 
Pekin. These terms were ultimately agreed to by the Court at K a t h r n a n d ~ . ~ ~ ~  

It is clear that the Chinese advance had alarmed the Nepalese generals : 

116 Kirkpatrick, p. 333. 

117 Campbell's Sketch, ut supra. 

118 See p. 94. infra.  

"9 See p. 153-56, infra. 

120 But comments Wright p. 159 (f.  n. 285) : "The Nepalese were utterly defeated. 
and had to conclude an ignominious treaty of peace at Noakot. This wao the time 
when Colonel Kirkpatrick was sent by the British to intercede with the Chinee, but arrived 
after the treaty had been concluded." 
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their troops were exhausted and without supplies, and long sojourn in Tibet 
succtssive reverses had so demoralised them that they opened up negotiation& 
with the Chinese commander. The account of the local chronicles is somewbat 
baffling ; Wright's VamJdvoll supports Padmagiri's account. It reports of a 1~ 
Chinese army having arrived at Dhebun, a hill north of Nawakot, w h m  : 
"Damodar Pande cut the Chinese army to pieces and obtained great p\ory.'~a~ 
But the so-called Nepalese victories at Dhaibang and Laurivinn lack corroborative 
evidence, as does the legend of Penchmana which ascribes to the regent Bahadur 
Shah commemorating the rout of the Chinese army on  a ridge of that name in the 
north west of the Volley which appears nothing but a myt h.1- 

It is evident that the Nepalese Court during this crisis desperately sought 
military assistance all round to expel the Chinese. It hastily concluded 
commercial treaty with the British and sought their assistance. approirchinp at the 
same time, Nawab Faizullah Khan Rohilla for succour with a contingent of 2,000 
t r o ~ p s . l * ~  Lord Cornwullis, however, declined to send any military nssistancc, 
but he offered to mediate between the Nepalese and the Chinese Gov.ernmcnts. 
Mea~rwhilc reports Campbell :- 

"The Chinese army continued meuntime to advance on Nepal: 
but little impeded by the Gorkho force dispatched to  repel it, and 
it reached Nayakot, one day's journey from Kathmandu, when the 
Oorkhas were fain to pass under tlre yoke and make o degrading 
treaty with the leader of the victorious army. The precise nature 
of the treaty was not made know11 to the British Govcrnn~etlt, but 
intelligence of its conclusion reached Major Kirkpatrick on his 
arrival at Potnu in progress to Nepal."'n4 

The assertion of the Nepnlese chronicles tllsr the Chinese sustuined dcfcrt 
on the banks of the Betravnti nnd sued for pence, cannot he accepted. The 
original text of the treaty signed is not traceuhle in tlrc Nepalese records, hut it 
terms are well-known : the Nepalese tlpreed to makc good the plunder fro111 the 
Tibetan nlo~rasteries in full ; hand over sll the 11ost:ryes to thc chi~\esc conrmand- 
e n  (Sunrhur Lanra havi~ry committed suicide for fccrr of beilly surrcrrdered); 
Nepal agreed to accept Chinese Emperor's suzcrili~~ty ovcr its territory, and serld 
to Pekin a flve-yearly tribute missiorl in perpetuity. According to the agreement, 
the Nepalese evacuated :rll Tihet:ln tcrritorics and obtained certai~r trade 
privileges in Tibet.IY5 

121 p. 1Sd. 

'$3 Fdr H R I I N J ~ I ~  S l ~ ~ h ' s  I I I S C C ~ C ~ ~ \ I I  (dfik;~ 1714). see tlra Itih,cspv'tkdsh, 11, 2. 
123 For corrcspondcnce on the suhjtct, src fl~nd'al P o l ~ t i , . a l  L ' o , ~ s u l t ~ l t i o ~ ~ s  ( I )  3 octobcr, 

1732, Nor. I1 and 18 : c'1t1s11'lt.r of I ' C ~ S I ' I P I  C l ~ ~ r r e s j v n d c r ~ c u ,  X (Ntw. 424-5, 473 ; I I I ~  463). 

- .  ,p 176, i n f v n .  
1113 Pudurn lung in tho  Lits  o f  d u n g  l3 ,rh~rdvr  (Allalr~bnJ, 1903). p. 7-9, otlritr thc main 

terms of the treaty ; but it  is cvillent tro~lr the  two lcttcrs adrircsscd to  tlrc king of Nepal by the 



The rise of Bhimrea T h a w  on the political drmament of Nepal wu 
meteoric, and his power exclusive and all-pervasive for wall over 30 yeam A 
young, dashing and ambitious man, he had accompanied the a i l e d  k i w  Rae 
Bahadur Shah to Benuts in 1 8 0 ,  and on his retura to Nepal four years later, be 
gained political power and becarne the sole arbiter of the fats of his country. His 
first act was the overthrow of the Pande faction. which led to the cxtcution 
of Damodar Pande and his adherents. Soon afterwards, Ran Bahadur was 
murderad by his brother Sher Bahadur. Bhimsen obtained poesession of the 
minor Girvan YuJhe V~krrrnr Shah's person, forced the ch~ef rani Rajcivan t k v l  
to immolate herself o n  the funeral pyre of her deceased husband, and nominated 
rani Tripurcsvar Sundarl as the regent and himself assumed the direction of all 
State aflairs. The remnants of the Pande faction, and all those who were likely 
to oppose trim, were mercilessly put to death. 

The new premier of Nepal proved to be a viaorous man of initiative and 
grasp in the internal administration. He followed a policy of aggressive exprn- 
sioa, first in the hill valleys eastwards and westwards. Nepal had. during the 
preceding regencies of the queen-mother and Bahadur Shah considerably ektend- 
ed its dominions. It had obliterated the 46 states, the Buisi and Chnuhisi in 
Sapta Gaqdaki and KarpLll regions ; it had conquered Kumaon and Garhwal. The 
Gorkha arms had entered the Doon Valley and had subjugated the sub-Hima- 
layan region from the Jumna to  the Sutlej. In 1805, the Gorkhas had extended 
their authority from the Sutlej, knockiw at the gates of Kot Kangra. which they 
besieged. Bhimsen adopted a system of steady encroachments on the Indian 
plains and expansion towards the Saran and Gorakhpur districts, which brought 
Nepal into a headlo~~y clasll with the British power in India. 

Lord Hastings' Narrative of flk N e p l  Warlt6 gives a fairly accurate 
:recount of  the origin and progress of the An~lo-Nepalese conflict. Campbell's 
Narrcrtht outlines briefly the circumstances leading to the war. the deliberatiuns 
of the Darhar's Council at Kathn~andu in March 1814, and Bhimsen Thapr's 

Chinese commander T u  Thwnna (me Rymi ,  Mrdutn N e d ,  p. 1 S R ) )  after the soncluaim of 
tlrc treaty, that the former had asked for Chinarr protection ; that the terrirorirr of Khru 
and Kcrmng were wrrendemd: that the Nepal-Tibet boundnry war f i x d  at Kuti, the dJ 
line ; alrd that tlrt mtry  of the new h'apalese coin (Mohar) was h n n e d  in T i b t ,  dular(ng 
it at  par u,ith the older coin currrnt in Tibet for commerrinl purposes. 

llide. b k  IV, infm. p, P47. 
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speech which decided the issue.le7 S o  far we have a few well-written accounts 

of the Anglo-Gorkha War-amongst them being that of Prinsep's,  wheeler'^ and 
an  anonymous one, entitled : Military Sketch of the Gorkha War in India, publish. 
ed  in London (1823).12"astings' Nurrarivu (infru, p. 249 et seq.) is one-sided, 
but notwithstanding its aggressive and  anti-Nepalese tenor,  it may still be 
regarded a s  a fairly accurate contemporary account depicting the British point of 
view. He  refers in subdued manner l o  the British reverses, but dilates profusely on 
political settlement. We d o  not possess any equivalent Nepalese version of t h e  
stirring events, which convulsed Nepal in  1814-16, but brought out the finest 
qualities of her patriotic sons a n d  brave soldiers, the latter having won from 
Major-General Ochterlony the candid approbation : "the Company's sepoys could 
never be brought t o  resist the shock of these mountaineers o n  their own ground." 

Bhimsen had always treated the British with reserve a n d  distrust ; his 
shrewd instinct of isolation prevented the latter from meddling with the internal 
affairs of the State after the Anglo-Nepalese War of 1814-16. The  treaty of Sagauli 
had stopped the progress of coutinued Gorkha expansion in all directions. Nepal 
lost 1/3rd of its territorial acquisitions between the Kall a n d  the Rapti, between 
the Rapti  a n d  the Gapdaki, a n d  111e rivers Mechi a n d  Teista-Kumaon, Garhwal, 
the Doon  a n d  Kyardah Valleys, Darjeeling. Nahan a n d  Sabathu ; a n d  the British 
acquired a n  unbroken chain of communications from the K ~ l l  t o  the Sutlej. 
Sikkim in the east became a British protectorate immune from any danger from 
Gorkha ambitions. The  valuable Terai from the Kali  t o  the Rapti was to be 
ceded to  Oudh,  a n d  lands east of the Mechi to  Sikkim. In short, the treaty of 
Sagauli sought to cripple Nepalese military power and  put an  effective check on 
its expansive activities. T o  give effect to tht: s t i pu la t io~~s  of the treaty, a British 
Residency was established a t  the Court of Nepal. 

And yet, the defeat of 1816 a n d  the humiliating terms of peace settlement 
failed t o  shatter Nepalese pride a n d  militant energy. Gardner,  the first British 
Resident, found the minister Bhimsen Thapa invested with completc control over 
the country. "In the midst of their misfortune," observes Campbell, "Mr. 
Gardner found the Nepalese not obsequious and slavish, but jealous, proud and 
insolent in their bearing, a n d  but half determined whether they should abide by 
the treaty they had ratified, o r  break it, at  dnce, and again try with us a hopeless 
contest. Early evidence of this feeling is recorded by Mr. Boileau, in his despatch 

l 2 7  l n f r a ,  p. 183-84. 

1 2 R  V i d e .  generally on the subject. Prinsep : His tory  of t h e  Political and Military 
Transactions in  the time o f  Marquiss  o f  Hustings, 2 Vols. London ; Wheeler : A Short History 
o f  l n d i a  e tc .  London, 1880. Cox : Papers repecting the Nepaul W a r ,  London, 1824. Sanwal: 
Nepal and the East India Company.  Bombay, 1965 etc. 
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to  the Government of 24th April, 1916."11u 

Bhimsen adoptcd a "haughty and uncourteous" attitude towards the 
British representative, a n d  adroitly procrastinated the full implementation of the 
treaty in order to render less harmful t o  Nepal its vicious clauses. Towards the 
British he assumed "a close a n d  hostile system" by keeping a war fever at a high 
pitch in Nepal.lso The war and  territorial diminution had not curbed the mili- 
tant spirit of the Gorkhas. Our narrator gives a graphic account of the state of 
Nepal after the war : 

"Her armies have not been subsidized by us. nor have we 
borrowed her money, nor have made claims upon her. T o  assist 
her against foreign invasion we are not bound ; nor are we pledged 
to  guaranteeing a throne, to  a certain set of princes against the 
will a n d  advantage of the mass of the people. Her chiefs are not 
dependent on us, nor is she bound to  ask, or we to  give council 
and  advisc on any subject whatever. In  short, Nepal is a free a n d  
independent State, not according to the spirit of treaties, which 
in India had only an  existence in name, but, she 1s virtually. and  
morally independent of British power."1s1 

It is also obvious that for the continued retention of absolute authority 
in his own hands, Bhimsen took recourse to  a policy of seclusion and  exclusion. 
He  intensified Nepalese distrust of the British and all foreigners. The war had 
done serious damage to  the national pride of the Gorkha soldier ; Nepal had 
lost its territorial acquisitions including the rich Terai, and  now stood hemmed 
in on  three sides by British territories. Bhimsen, therefore, kept up  the martial 
enthusiasm of the warlike races by the singular method of recruitment by rotation 
in a large standing army. He maintained internal tranquillity of the country by 
a judicious re-organisation of the economy and revenue system. By adroit nego- 
tiations and  dilatory tactics, he secured the restoration to  Nepal of the eastern 
Terai, which brought a revecue of 12,00,000 rupees ; by a unilateral adoption of 
the Treaty of Commerce, Nepal paid 114th duties (2fo/b) o n  its exports to  India, 
while it imposed heavy duties from 60;; to  10% o n  Indian imports with a favour- 
able balance of trade, which in 183 1 stood at 30.00,000 rupees. T o  conserve 
foreign currency, he prohibited the re-export of Indian coin from Nepal by 
recoining i t  into her own adulterate currency. These additional resources brought 
to  Nepal "the pecuniary sinews of war," which Bhimsen Thapa utilized in the 
expansion of Gorkha army. Says Dr. Campbell : "and having a patriotic and  
easily governed race of people as her subjects, she nevertheless persists, obsti- 
nately a n d  industriously, in  pursuing to the very utmost of her means, a policy, 
the sole and entire object of which is to  perpetuate the warlike habits of her 

129 Campbell's Ske tch ,  p. 220, i n f r a .  

130 Hodgson, i n f r a ,  p. 242. 
131 Campbell's Ske tch .  p. 221. i n f r a .  
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martial tribes, a n d  to  raise t o  the very highest point she is capable of supporting 
a standing army of her brave soldiers always ready for war or  plunder."ls2 

In his internal and external policy Bhimsen may well be described 
vigorous, ambitious and  unprincipled. Political circumstances which enabled him 
t o  take complete control of the administration were the Maharaja's minority 
a n d  the confidence of the queen-regent Tripureivar Sundari. With consumate 
skill and ruthless energy he excluded from political power all the original 
Bharadars and chief officers of Nepal, a n d  filled all important civil and military 
offices by persons belonging t o  the Thapa family. He was "overbearing towards 
the ancient and best families, and all-engrossing of power and patronge."ls 
With a shrewd sense of statesmanship, he followed a strictly exclusive policy 
beneficial to  his country in political and economic matters. H e  kept an un. 
equivocal attitude of alienation, if not of unfriendliness towards the British, 
steering clear of any embroilments in foreign wars, and strengthening the internal 
defences by maintaining an  efficient a n d  well-disciplined standing army. Accession 
of continually increasing revenues from the Terai and favourable balance of 
commerce had enhanced the revenues of the State to  35,00,000 rupees. His 
regime, though highly authoritative, was far from being oppressive : it brought 
strength, peace and prosperity to  his country. 

In his foreign policy Bhimsen vigorously eschewed toeing the British line, 
and steadily rejected responsible intercourse with them. H e  linked Nepal's 
foreign policy with internal politics and  national interests, balancing it with a 
close and hostile system abroad, and  the encouragement of warlike spirit of 
military classes a t  home. 

Bhimsen kept the Nepalese army in a state of preparedness. Its ranks 
were kept in fulness and animated spirit by the adoption of a system of yearly 
rotation of services. Both Campbell and  Hodgson have supplied us statistics of 
the peacetime establishments maintained by Bhimsen "under the influence of 
martial institutions." In 1772, Kirkpatrick was not much struck with the appear- 
ance of the Gorkha army, which he described as not superior t o  rabble. Accord- 
ing t o  one report, its strength in 1805 stood at 80,40 men on regular pay or birtha, 
comprising of 31 companies.134 I n  1816, Gardner estimated the strength of the 
standing regular army of the State at 10,000. He considered this force more 
costly than its resources and reported that Bimsen was firmly determined to 
maintain his power and popularity in the martial races of Nepal by counter- 
balancing the loss of territory occasioned by the last war by regaining her former 

132 Sketch,  p. 223, infra.  

133 Ib id .  p. 222. 

134 M. Scott's Report. Enclosure No. 10 t o  Secret Letter No. 2, dated 27 December, 
1822 (I). 
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military position. Campbell writes :- 

"Although weak in modern military skill, the Nepalese army is 
a tower of strength in the best qualities of soldiers. Its men a n d  
officers are naturally spirited, fierce and brave. War and  dangerous 
excitement has been the nursery of the Gorkhas for  the last sixty- 
five years. And now that the destiny of their country demands it ,  
the ruler of it (Bhimsen) resists the pressure of the times t o  the 
utmost, cherishing and  keeping warm a love for arms and 
conqust .''135 

In 1819, the strength of Nepalese army stood at 12,000 men ; in 1831, it 
rose to 15,000 men ; in 1836 to  17,000 men ; a n d  in 1837, the rank a n d  file of the 
Nepalese army amounted to 19,000 men.136 By continued adoption of a system 
of annual rotation of enlistments, which required a soldier who had been on  pay 
for a year to  retire for two years, Bhimsen could muster at  a short notice a n  
efficient and  well-drilled reserve twice the number of men on  active army rolls 
-57,000 men of all arms. "To the talents and  hostile disposition of Bhimsen," 
comments Campbell, "Nepal is indebted for the enlarged army ... Instead of 
encouraging his countrymen t o  forget the sword, and  adopt the usages of 
peaceful people, the Minister has fostered their fondness for arms, by making 
everything else subservient t o  soldiering, and  every honour compared witb 
military ones."ls7 

The  end of Bhimsen 

Tickell's decennial Narrative (1830-401, completed in December 1840, is a 
continuation of Campbell's Sketch. It is a precise a n d  matter-of-fact narrative, 
devoid of circumelocutions of his predecessor. It  describes the power and  politics 
of Bhimsen Thapa and his ultimate downfall. The  foreign policy of Nepal is 
discussed in a rather halting a n d  subjective manner. The official rancour against 
Nepalese point of view is still there, but, in a somewhat subdued tenor. Tickell 

135 Campbell's Sketch, p. 229, infra.  

136 Hodgson Papers (I), Vol. 6, furnish details of the strength and distribution of the 
Nepal Army in 1825. 1832. 1838 and 1842. These papers give detailed statist~cal charts of 
military peacetime establishment?, particulars of effective troops, pay of the  officers and ranks, 
forts in the Nepalese territories and garrison strength. Hodgson accounts for the regular and 
rapid increase of Nepal's army to : Ist, the exclusive military and aggressive genius of the 
Gorkha institutions ; Znd, the indomitable pride and prejudice of that one remarkable man 
(Bhimsen) who had governed Nepal with absolute power. He endows Bhimsen with the 
energy of internal administration. which kept the martial fervour of military classesfrom 
wearing out. 

137 Campbell, p. 226, infra. 
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refers t o  the various Indo-Nepalese boundary problems, and  commercial matters 
amidst the changing politics a t  the Court of Nepal. 

The  death of the regent-queen Tripureivar Sundri  in 1832 brought about a 
sudden  change in the internal politics of Nepal. Since the death of the young 
Maharaja Girvan Yudha  Vikram Shah in 1816, Nepal had  entered another long 
spell of minority, a n d  Bhimsen Thapa had assumed with the assistance of the 
regent-queen full powers and  wielded unlimited authority till her death in 1832, 
The young Maharaja Rajinder Vikrnm Shah, whom Bhimsen had kept in close 
surveillance all these years. was now 18. He was a highly ambitious though 
faineant a n d  erratic youth, a n d  stirred himself t o  regain regal authority by putting 
counterpoises t o  Bhimsen's power. He  encouraged Ranbir Singh, Bh~msen's 
brother tfi become hisrival for  premiership, a n d  won over the support of royal 
collaterals or Chauntrias, whom Bhimsen had deprived of all hereditary offices. 
Finally, the ghost of the Pandeys whom Bhimsen h a d  extirpated twenty-seven 
years earlier, had arisen from the grave t o  claim vengeance o n  their deadly enemy, 

Tickell describes in some detail the palace intrigues which beset Bhimsen 
after the death of the regent-queen. Towards the middle of 1833, the youthful 
Maharaja took over the judicial and  financial cldministrat ion in  his own hands, 
a n d  assumed the right of all patronage and  public appoi~l tments .  He sharply 
reprimanded Bhimsen's main supporter and  nephew, Matabar Singh, for his 
haughty a n d  unruly conduct ,  a n d  at the Panjarri of the same year, the annual 
rotation of appointments remained in abeyance. Parties opposed to  Bhimsen 
now came out in  the open, opposing the reinstatement of the minister with 
unlimited powers. For  a while, the Maharaja  favoured Ranbir  Singh, but such 
being the awe of Bhimsen's power, that he was relucta~ltly nominated to 
premiership. 

But it was evident that Bhimsen was playing a losiug game. The faction 
opposed to  him was now joined by Bakhtnwar Singh, a subtle intriguer and  a war 
veteran, who was then the governor of Palpa. Ranjung Pande,  rlie son of 
Danlodar Pande, was received by the Maharaja with f ~ v o u r s .  The senior queen, a 
voluable a n d  assertive womau, supported the Pandes. Rlrnbir Singh, Bhimsen's 
brother a n d  a n  aspirant to  tlie office of premiership, and  nearly all the Chauntrias 
or  royal collaterals, s tood against hlm. Against this co~nb i~ la t io r i  of powerful 
forces, Rhimsen had the solitary support of his nephew Matabar  Singli, and  the 
junior queen, tlle secolid wife of the king, who aimed t o  grasp all political power 
by supportilig tlie Thapns. 

Bhimsen first struck at Bakhtawar Singh. He  secured fro111 tlie king, the 
nomination of Matabar Singh as  the governor of Palpa, a n  of ice of considerable 
importance having a command of a strong force ; but the measure raised such a 
storm a t  the Court,  that Bhimsen could not put it into execution. H e  then made 
overtures t o  his brother Ranbir Singh by offering him the governorship, which 



step alienated Matabar Singh, who in disgust threw up his commission. Towardr 
the close of the year 1834, Raojung Pande petitioned the king for the restitution 
of his family property and  honours confiscated in 1803. The  youthful Maharaja 
received the pe t i t~on  in a favourable manner, wh~ch  struck all with astonishment. 
"From that date," comments Tickell, "may be reckoned the commencemeot of a 
counter-revolution, a n d  those intrigues 01' Kala Pandeys, which eventually suc- 
ceeded so well in the overthrow of their rivals, and  io repayiog the cruelties they 
had suffered at his (Bhimsen's) hands."lse 

The jealousy of the Maharaja having been aroused against the overbear- 
ing minister, he was deprived of the power of nomination to  the quinqucnoial 
embassy to  Pckin ; at the annual rotation of appointments in 1837, several of his 
favourites were turned out of employment. Matabar S ~ n g h  was deprived of his 
military cornmand. In July, Ranjung Pande  was reinstated t o  the lands formerly 
belonging to his family ; and  a further blow was struck at the waning power of 
the Thapas by tile king at a general parade o i  the troops forbiddinp their atteod- 
ance on the Chiefs. Tickell narrates the counter-revolution set into motion by 
Court factions against the ascendancy of the Thapas :- 

"On 24th July. the Rajah's youngest son died suddenly, and 
a rumour quickly circulated through the Palace that the child had 
fallan victim t o  poison intended for its mother, the Maharani. 
This was followed by a report that the instigator of this was 
Bhimsen or  some of his party. The alarm soon spread from the 
Palace through tlre city, and  in the confusion that issued, Ranjung 
was suddenly appointed Minister of State, a n d  Bhimsen seized. 
ironed a n d  thrown into prison, w h ~ l e  the whole of his family were 
placed under closed arrest."139 

The sudden eclipse of the Thopas rrom political power in Nepal brought 
instant changes in the internal and  external policy of the State. The royal assump- 
tion of army patronage entailed tlie cancellatiou of numerous military innova- 
tions introduced by Bhimsen, and  the dispersal in the interior of a disproportion- 
ately large force concentrated at the capital. The strength of the garrison forces 
o n  the Indian, Tibetan and  Sikkitnese frontier was augmented. Ranjung Pande, 
the newly-appointed minister, instantly grasped power and  began to foment 
v~o len t  dissensions in palace politics. His brother Randip Pande was confirmed 
as  the governor of Palpa, his son Karbir P;rnde became the keeper of royal 
wardrobe, a n d  many of his relations succeeded to important offices in the State. 
Matabar Sing11 was mysteriously allowed t o  leave Nepal, but he was arrested by 
the British o n  the suspicion of h a v ~ n g  been sent by the Darbar o n  a clandestine 
mission t o  the Court of Ranjit Singh of Lahore. 

The Court factions who had employed Ranjung Pande as  a counterpoise 

130 Infrn. p. 295. 

139 In f  ra. p .  298. 
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t o  the Thapas were, however, temporarily foiled in their attempts by the paay led 
by Reghunath Pandit, who secured the release of Bhirnsen, who was pemioned 
off. But it was evident that the crest-fallen minister still commanded immcnw 
popularity among the army. Early in March 1839, Ranjung revived the 
cution of the Thapas with utmost intensity. The Darbar demanded from the 
family of Amar Singh Thapa a sum of 8,00,000 rupees alleged to  have betn 
emb-led by him in the western hill districts ; Bhimsen himself was called upon 
to account for different sums paid to his subordinates for 30 years. A systematic 
campaign of fines, exactions, spoils and resumption of jagirs ensued. 

The sordid intrigues of the Pandes culminated in an orgy of violence with 
the utmost rigour and barbarity. In May 1839, Bhimsen was again arraigned with 
the charge of having been a party to the poisoning of the younger widow of the 
late Girvan Yudha Vikram Shah, of having poisoned the Raja himself. Bhims.cn 
denounced these allegations as false, and the documents produced as forgerier. 
He called for a confrontation with his accusers. Says Tickell : "but his defence 
and his appeals were alike unheeded ; not a voice was raised in his behalf 
throughout the Darbar ; the Chiefs sat by in dejected silence and the Rajah 
giving away to or fearing a burst of indignation, denounced him as a traitor, and 
had him hurried off in chains to  prison."140 The end of the grand old man is d c ~  
cribed in these pathetic terms :- 

"It is needless to  trace furthur his cruel persecutions. Like a 
convicted felon he lingered in his dungeon dur~ng his few remain- 
ing days ; the malice of his arch enemy refusing him the boon of 
wearing his irons in peace. His ears were assailed from day to  day 
with threats of renewed torments ; with being exposed, plunged 
up to neck in heaps of human ordure and filth, with having his 
wife paraded naked through the city, ti l l  totally worn out by 
accumulated torments, the wretched old man anticipated further 
malice by committing suicide. On 20 July he inflicted a wound in 
his throat with a khukri, of which he died nine days after. His 
corpse was refused funeral rites, but dismembered and exposed 
about the city, after which the mangled remains were thrown away 
on the river side, when the dogs and vultures dared heed thern,"14' 

Thus died in utter disgrace and oblivision one of the greatest sons of 
Nepal, who by his statesmanship and firmness had brought glory to  his country 
notwithstanding internal and external pressures. After his death a decree was 
issued that none of the Thapa clan should ever receive public employment for 
seven generations. Hodgson, who had witnessed these sordid proceedings, 
observes : "The great and able statesman who for more than thirty years had 
ruled this kingdom with more then regal sway ... the uniform success of nearly all 
his measures had been no less remarkable than the energy and sagacity which SO 

140 Ibid.. p. 305. infra. 

141 Ibid. .  p. 305-6. 



much promoted that rucccds. He was indeed a man born to  c r a c k  domain 
over his fellowr alike by the means of command and pcrsuation. Nor I am aware 
of any native statesman of recent tima, except Ranjit Singh, who is, all thibg 
considered, worthy to be compared with the late General Bhimrcn Thapa."14L 

Ascendancy of tbc Panda 

Ranjung Pande, who had wrung the premiership for himself by ousting 
the Thapas, the royal collaterals and the Rajgurus, was a cunning, unimaginative, 
and a violent man. Rich in intrigue, highly ambititious, he did not possess a 
tithe of Bhimsen's talent, ability or statesmanship. He allied himself with the 
wnior queen, whose main endeavour was to secure the abdication of the Maharaja 
in favour of her son. The Maharaja, however, was suspictious of the Pande faction : 
he kept the main strings of government in his own hands, and tried to win over 
the British Resident to his side. Ranjung, on the other hand, sowed discord at 
home and fomented trouble abroad. He tried to appease the Maharaja by 
promises of wars and conquests and forged a vigorous foreign policy. Nepal sent 
secret missions to Herat and Ava, to Sikkim, Bhutan and China. Communi- 
cations and emissaries arrived from Lahore, Udaipur and Jodhpur : letters were 
received from the Peshwa and Sindhia, the rulers of Hyderabad, Nagpur and 
Cooch Bihar. There were rumours of the impending downfall of the British in 
Afghanistan, Persia and Burma.14j The sudden aggressive drift in the Nepalese 
foreign diplomacy is evidenced in Tickell's report : "War fever was at a high 
pitch at Kathmandu. It ordered the curtailment in all expenditure, reduced 
the rate of land assignments to troops, raised new regiments, and the frontier 
garrison posts were supplied with large stores of ammunition and war equipment. 
As the cold wealth drew on, preparations for war continued with unabated 
activity. The eastern, western and central divisions of the kingdom were assigned 
to the Thikuris, Bihnaits and the Paodeys respectively. Fortifications were 
strengthened and new armies sent along the Sikkim frontier ; rumours were afloat 
in the capital that the Nepalese had received promises of support from China, the 
Raja of Sikkim having been urged by the Nepalese to join with the Chinese and 
the Bhotias to expel the British from the new settlement ~ff iDarjeel ing."~~ 

142 Hodgoon to Deputy Scretary to  Governor-General, 20 July, 1839-Secret Conrult- 
ation ( I )  18 December. 1339. No. 62. 

143 See generally. public correepondcnce in the Secret Department. particularly. of I-8 
December, 1839. Nos. 45.73. 85. 87. 106. 107. 113. and 119-20. 

1 4 4  Tickell. p .  303. infra. 
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The  h n d e  faction pursued a n  intenlively anti-Britirh policy. It formally 
p0titioee-d the Maharaja t o  expel the British Resident a t  once  ; dodged that 
hnctionary'e a t tempb t o  slove Indo-Nepalese problems, and took advantage of 

the difficult position with which the British were beset in Afghanistan, China 
and  Burma. Lord Auckland, however, avoided the risk of war with Nepal, and 
Hodgson, the British Resident, was instructed t o  divert the militant attitlldc of 
the Pandes in some other direction. Clmh of opinion soon occurred between 
the sovereign a n d  the minister over foreign policy, when a party of Gorkha 
uoldiery occupied 91 villages within thc recently escheated zimindari of Ramnagar 
in  the Champaran district. Instant action was taken by the British Resident, who 
demandcd the immediate withdrawal of Nepalese troops t o  the boundary line 
fixed in 1817-18 along the ridge of the first range of Somcshwar hills, and the 
evacuation of all lands forcibly occupied."14b 

Hodgson's remonstration to  the Darbar accompanied by a firm declaration 
that unless all the Gorkha  t r o o p  were instantly withdrawn from Ran~nsgar  and 
the villages restored to  their righlful owners, a British force would immediately 
advance to  the frontier, brought about  quick results. The  Nepalese Government 
acceded t o  these demands.I4O 

Foiled in his attempt to provoke a war with the Indian Government, 
Ranjung created a crisis at  home. For  some lime past, a system of extortion and 
injustice towards all classes had entailed the reduction of the pay of the troops, 
It hat1 also violated the long established practice in the Nepalese army of 
enlistment by relation-the soldicrs insleati of being re-enlisted o r  paid up, and 
discharged at the end  of three years' cngagcment, were kept hanging on  in service 
without pay over their annual terms and  ousted by fresh recruits. On 21 June, 
1840, a general parade having been ordered with the object of announcing the  
contemplated reduct io~i  of pay, over 6,000 Gurkha soldiers grounded their arms, 
and  broke into open revolt. 

Immediately afterwards, the Maharani left for Thankot.  The  muli~ieers 
entered the tow11 on  a rilnsacking sprce ; Ranjung Pande  feigned illness i n  the  
sufcty of his rcsitlence, ant1 i t  was suspected that the senior queen and the 
minister were the secret instigators of the revolt to  intimidate the wcak sovereign. 
Thebe who desired the welvdre of the State, induced the Maharaja t o  dismiss the 
obnoxious minister, a n d  Fateh Jung Chauntria was nominated to the premiership. 
Nicholctte sums up the slate of aFairs in  November 1840 : "... but the matters 
remained for the present in the same unsatisfactory state of affl~irs as heretofore, 
owing t o  the violent charactcr of thc Maharani, the duplicity a n d  subservience 10 

I d r ,  For correspondence on the eubject, v tdc .  generally Bengul Sccrst  Co,8sultationr (I), 
8,15 nnd 20 June. 18.30. NOR. 131.2 and 71 respectively. Nicholette's Narrar ivc ,  under yeor 
1840, detoils fully the incident, vide.  p. 310, i n f r a .  

Nicholette's Nurrat iva ,  p. 311, i n f r a .  



that lady of the Maharaja, end t k  new rninieter'r indecision mad want d 
onergy ." 

The Residency records of the rubsequent two exhibit the conetret 
vagaries, eccentricities a n d  cruelties of the Heir Apparent, the pusrillanimity 
of the Maharaja, and  the dilemma of Fateh Jung. The minister a n d  the people 
complained that they could not obey two masters, who countermanded each 
other's orders. On  the 7th December, 1842, a committee of people drew u p  a 
petition for the protection of the legitimate rights, public and  perronal of the 
subjects, and  p raen ted  i t  t o  the Maharaja, who approved a n d  ratified it amidst 
loud applause."@ 

The return of Mntabar Singh 

In April 1843, Matabar Singh, who had been living in honourable exile in 
the 13ritish territories for the last 5 years, returned to  Kathmandu. A year earlier, 
the Maharaja had summoned him to  the Court after annulling the decree branding 
the Thapa race as outcastes, and  promising him the restoration of family's civil 
and  religious privileges. Matabar Singh hesitated, remained o n  the frontier for 
some time, and  ultimately came after his adherents in Nepal considered it safe 
and  advisable for him to  appear a t  the capital. In  December, he was nominated 
to the premiership, a n d  the Thapas, who since Bhimsen's downfall had lived in 
dire penury and  disgrace, were restored to power. Sooner than anyone expected, 
the axe of vengeance fell heavily o n  the discredited Pandes. Kulbir and  Kulraj 
Pande, Inder  Bir and Rail Bum were beheaded ; Ranjung Pande, the leader 
of the faction being on  his deathbed, was permitted to  die in peace. The cry for 
one ruler in Nepal was clamourously raised by the soldiery ; 1500 Thapa 
adherents surrounded the palace of the Maharaja, who promised to  abdicate in 
favour of his son. 

In the prevailing confusion created by the Court factions led by the Heir 
Apparent and the Maharnja, several incidenls took place, which reflected the 
spirit of the time. The Chiefs bewalled against the cruelties and  eccentricities of 
the prince, the Maharaja used offensive language towards the Governor-General 
over a report, published in a Calcutta newspaper about the late Maharani having 
been poisoned.14Q Earlier, the difficult situation in Afghanistan had prompted 

1 4 7  See, generally, Sccrc; Consultations-11 January, 1841 (223),-25 Janunry (121). 
15 February (72), 8 Marclr (87). 3 and 91 May (132, 162). 1 Novemkr (78) ; 3 Auguat 1842 
(51, 66) ; nnd Hodgoon'a Diary of Evants in Nepal. 

140 Nicholette, op. c i t .  p. 315, infra. 
140 Ibld. p. 313-14. 
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the Darbar t o  adopt  a bellicose at t i tude towards the Indian  Government, and the 
relations between the two States became highly strained over the furore created 
by the unsavoury episode of a n  Indian trader KaSinath, who had taken asylum i n  
the British Residency.'" Amidst the factional power politics at Kathmandu, a 
new figure had arisen-the junior queen L a k ~ m l  D e v ~ ,  a wilful and  resolute 
woman, who desired t o  subveit her spouse's authority and  that of the Heir 
Apparent in order  that her own son should succeed t o  the throne. 

Matabar Singh who had returned to  Nepal under  these conditions was 
not destined t o  remain long in office. Second to  none  in valour and intrigue, 
this patriotic son of Nepal was a good soldier, o f  comely appearance and  waver- 
ing disposition. A spoilt favourite of his uncle Bhimsen, he had grown u p  haughty 
and  arrogant, but continued exile and  privation had sapped his will a n d  energy. 
By long sojourn in India  he had acquired a divided personality with a pro-British 
tendency a n d  obligations towards his country a n d  the sovereign. Caught in t h e  
tangle of friction between the sovereign, the heir apparent,  a n d  the junior queen, 
Matabar Singh changed loyalties like a weather-cock. The  country was being 
ineffectually ruled by a triumvirate dubbed by the new Resident Sir Henry 
Lawrence as Mr. Nepal, Master Nepal a n d  Mrs. Nepal.'" He  desired the 
abdication of the Maharaja, felt shy of supporting the junior queen because of 
her intimacy with Gagan Singh, her alleged paramour, a n d  ultimately chose to 
side with the heir-apparent in the hope that he would be able t o  control the 
latter a n d  wield unlimited authority like his uncle Bhimsen. But in the triangular 
struggle for power, Matabar Singh miscalculated gravely. 

On the 4 December, 1844, a solemn farce was enacted. The  Maharaja, 
accompanied by the Maharani and  attended by his principal Chiefs a n d  almost 
all the troops, left Kathmandu for the Terai for a supposed elephant hunt. The 
heir-apparent and the minister had conspired to  compel the Maharaja t o  abdicate 
in favour of the former. At Hetounda ,  the prince created a n  unseeming row on 
the issue of abdication, threatened his father to  march off with troops t o  Benares, 
a n d  moved to Bichakola. Matabar Singh followed. proclaiming that the whole 
army would rather obey the son than the father. The  Maharaja feigned acqui- 
acence to  the demand,  agreed to  proclaim the prince as  sovereign, a n d  after a 
carnage of decapitation of 16 men on the frivolous charge cf conspiring to 
assassinate the minister, all a n d  sundry returned t o  the capital. 

At the Plinjani or annual  renewal of service in 1845, Matabar Singh was 
re-appointed a s  premier for life a n d  loaded with royal honours. On  17th May, 

16" T h e  episode of Kndinath is detailed in Resident t o  Political Secretary, 24 April, 
1842-Sccret Consultation, 3 August, 1842. No. 66. For the ugly Fcene just described, 
v i d e .  Nicholette's N a r r a t t v e ,  p. 313-14, i n f r a .  

lr l '  L i f e  o f  Sir H e n r y  Lawrence. i, p. 470 (London. 1872). 
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the unsuspecting minister was suddenly summoned t o  the Palace, under the 
pretence that the Maharani had seriously hurt herself i n  a n  accident. Our narrator 
C. H. Nicholette tells the gruesome tale of his assassination : "...he immediately 
obeyed the summons, unarmed as he was, accompanied by his maternal uncle 
Kaji Dal Keshwar Pande, and  Captain Shamsher Bahadur. At the foot of the 
stairs the latter were stopped, and the minister alone allowed to  ascend to  a room 
adjoining the Rani's where the Maharaja was standing ; a n d  as he advanced 
towards His Highness, the first shot was fired and  several others in rapid 
succession behind a trellis screen, where the assassins were stationed, one  ball 
entered his head, and two more his body. When the first shot was fired, the 
minister fell at  the feet of the Maharaja and begged mercy for his mother and  
children, but as he spoke, some one  struck him l'rom behind ; a n d  as his hands 
were streched out in supplication, one of the attendants cut him with a sword 
across the wrists ; the body was then lowered into the street from a window 
with an elephant rope, and  before daylight was dragged along the ground t o  
Paiupat i~ihth for cremation. The road for two miles was sprinkled with the 
blood that trickled from the corpse."15a 

Opinions differ as to  who killed Matabar Singh, but i t  is clear that the grue- 
some deed was done  by the connivance of the Maharaja. Jung Bahadur was later 
heard to  say that he assassinated the minister, and  the Maharaja also claimed 
that distinction.153 Charges were trumped up against the victim after his death 
as  having arrogated to  himself the powers of sovereignty, of threatening t o  
resume the lands of the Brahmans, and of having employed the soldiers as  
labourers. 

Immediately afterwards, Fateh Jung Chauntria was offered the premiership, 
a n d  the Maharaja declared that if he would not accept the miuistry, he would 
appoint the Heir Apparent as the Maharaja and himself be his sou's minister ! 
Ultimately to  reconcile all factions, a mixed cabinet was announced with Fateh 
Jung as premier, Gagan Singh, Abhiman Singh a n d  Dalbhajan Pande as members, 
a n d  Jung Bahadur as minister of military affairs. The new La1 Molrur decreed 
that the Maharaja would glve his orders to  the prince, and  the latter would pass 
them o n  t o  the Maharani, who would issue the same to  the Minister.15' 

But this new arrangement of government in descending scale pleased 
none. It  soon became evident that the murder of Matabar Singh had not made 
the Maharaja supreme ; the Heir Apparent and his party were losing ground ; 
a a d  the Maharani and her alleged paramour Gagan Singh strove hard to  gain 
uncontrolled power. "So much blood has been shed in Nepal," wrote Henry 

l ea  Nicholette's Narrative. p. 318-19, tnfra.  

163 Secret Consultation, 13 June, 1445. No. 15. 

154 Nicholette, y. 320, infra. 
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Lawrence, the Resident, "that it must continue t o  BOW. There are g~ maay 
sanguinary praceedibgs t o  avenge that I see no  chance of domestic peace,"lm 

Tbe Kote Massacre 

On 14 September, 1846 Gagan Singh was assassinated at the secret orders 
of the Maharaja, who with the help of the royal collaterals intended to regain 
full control of the government. Maharani Laksml Devi, o n  bearing of the death of 
her favourite, hastened on foot to  his house and after viewing the corpse, 
proceeded to  the Kote. She instantly summoned all the civil and military 
functionaries. The Maharaja and the Chiefs with the exception of Fateh Jung 
having been assembled, the Maharani demanded the immediate execution of 
Bir Kishore Pande, the suspected assassin. The king, however, declined to 
sanction it without full proof of guilt, and left the place. H e  sent premier 
Fateh Jung t o  the Kote a n d  proceeded t o  the British Residency, where the 
Officiating Resident could not meet him due to  indisposition. He then retired 
to  his palace. 

Meanwhile, Fateh Jung Chauntria on arrival at the Kote found the 
situation extremely tense. The Maharani demanded the execution of Bir Kishore 
Pande, but the premier pointed out  that it could not be done without proper 
trial. An argument ensued, and ZI few shots were exchanged between the followers 
of Jung Bahadur and Fateh Jung. Fateh Jung, Dalbhanjan Pande, Abhiman 
Rana and several others were shot dead. In  the blood-bath which followed 
fifty-five persons were slain, besides others whose names are not recorded. 
Jung Bahadur was appointed premier o n  the spot and the Heir Apparent and 
his followers taken into 

Who was responsible for the Kote Massacre ? It was a t  that time sus- 
pected that the whole affair was a premeditated one, and that the Maharani had 
given orders t o  Jung Bahadur to wipe out the faction opposed to  her interests. 
However, later it came out  that Jung Bahadur had acted o n  the written iustruct- 
ions of the Maharaja.ls7 Be that as it may, the gruesome September Massacre 
of 1846 had exterminated the remnants of the Pande faction and  wiped out 
almost all the royal collaterals or  Chauntrias, the customary aspirants to all 
political power in Nepal. It brought to  a sudden though violent end factional 
strife and scramble for power between the rival groups, opening the way for a 

1% Life  o f  Sir Henry Lawrence. op. cit .  p. 478, 6411. 

166 Nicholette's Narrat ive ,  p. 320 et seq., i n f r a .  
157 Ram say's Narrative,  p. 332. i n f r a .  



new chapter in Nepalese h d o r y  wbcn eovcrtignty b a a m e  f u b v i s n t  tp t&e will 
of thc minister. 

hng Bahadur 

The Kote Massacre ended for all times factional intrigue and recurrent 
political strife in Nepal. It ushered in a century of highly despotic and auto- 
cratic rule by the hereditary prime ministers who wielded unlimited power 
over every sphere of administration In the country. Sovereignty was reduced to  
cypher ; the prime ministers styled themselves as Maharajas ; army and civil 
administration, judiciary and finance, home and foreign policy, the government 
and the people became subservient to the will of one man-the prime minister, who 
though a servant of the nominal sovereign, became his virtual master. With the 
nomination of Jung Bahadur as premier in Nepal began the rule of the Rana 
Oligarchy, which kept the sovereign and the people in thraldom for well-nigh 
over a century. 

Born in a family of military traditions, Jung Bahadur was distantly related 
.to the Thapas. He started his career as a non-commissioned oftlcer in the 
Nepalese army, soon gave it  up, and came to Kathmandu in the hope rhat he 
would obtain from Bhimsen Thapa some civil or military assignment of conse- 
quence. In this he failed ; but he stayed on in Kathmandu, holding 111inor posts, 
travelling into the interior of the country, and gaining political experience. At 
the capital he witnessed the fall of the once mighty Thapas, the ascendancy of 
the Pandes and their final extinction, the fate of Matabar Singh and the factional 
strife which followed it. In 1845, he was appointed a minister in the coalition 
cabinet headed by Fateh Jung C h a ~ n t r i a . ' ~ ~  A keen observer of the political 
game, Jung Bahadur learnt his lessons from current history. Highly taciturn, rich 
in intrigue and imagination, and utterly unscrupulous, he avoided the pitfalls 
which had doomed the Thapas and the Pandes. Twiu obstacles In the path of 
one man's untrammeled rule in Nepal were the dwindling power and prestige of 
sovereignty and the Court factions. He determined to  reduce the former t o  a 
glorious cypher, and completely extirpate the latter.159 

Immediately after he became premier, Jung Bahadur swung into action. 
He weeded out his political opponents one by one by assassinations, persecutions, 
and dismissed all those whom he suspected. All public offices were filled up by 
new appointments of his own adherents. To the queen, who persisted in urging 

158 Secret Connsultation, 22, November. 1845. Nc. 38 ; Nichnlene. op. c ~ t .  p. 321. infra. 

159 Ibid. 31 J u l y ,  1847. No. 201 ; Nicholette, op. c i t .  p. 321, infra. 
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him to  put to  death the Heir Apparent and his brother, he administered a stern 
warning. He foiled an  attempt t o  assassinate him engineered by her soon after, by 
putting t o  death all the conspirators and ordering her out of the country.lsO The 
king who followed her to  Benares and  refused to  return t o  the capital, was 
declared to  have abdicated the throne and pensioned off. Jung Bahadur 
nominated the Heir Apparent Surrinder Vikram Shah t o  the throne and installed 
him as the Maharaja of Nepal in May 1847, declaring the ex-king as having 
vacated the masnad for continued absence from the country and of having 
exhibited indications of aberration of mind.161 The deposed king made an 
abortive attempt to  recover his throne, but on  entry into Nepal was made a 
prisoner.1ea 

The new regime started well. Towards the British Jung Bahadur adopted 
an attitude of friendship and amicability though not of trust, as is evidenced from 
his offer of 8 Gurkha regiments on  the eve of the Second Sikh War in 1848, and 
his subsequent demonstration in the Terai across the border, Nepal's armed 
strength by an army of 10,000 soldiers and 41 guns. On a remonstration from 
the Indian Government t o  the Darbar, Jung Bahadur hastily withdrew the troops 
from the Terai.163 

Jung Bahadur paid an  official visit t o  England in 1850-51. Opinions 
differ as t o  why the Nepalese premier undertook an  unprecedented sea voyage 
forbidden by Hindu orthodox customs, but it is generally understood that he did 
it t o  see the European social and  political patterns at close quarters and to gain 
enlarged e ~ p e r i e n c e . ' ~ ~  In  England he had an  audience with the Queen, met the 
ministers, and attended numerous social functions. He also visited France i n  
August 1850, where he met Napoleon 111, the President of the French Republic, 
and returned to  Nepal in February 1851. 

An event of considerable significa~~ce under Jung Bahadur is Nepal's 
invasion of Tibet in 1854. The rupture between the two Governments took place 
because of Tibet's ignominious behaviour towards the Nepalese mission to Pekin 
in 1852, the numerous outrages upon Nepalese subjects at Lhasa, the expulsion 

160 Ibid.  
161  Ibid. 26 June,  1847. N o .  187 ; Nicholette, op. c i t .  p. 322 i n f r a .  
1" l h i d .  25 September 1847. Nos .  154. 156. Nicholette, op. c i t .  
'63 Secret Consultat ion,  27 January, 1849. No .  62. 
16' For Jung Bahadur's visit t o  England and i ts  background, see generally, Pudma lung: 

L i f e  o f  Maharaja  Sir Jung Bahadur, Allahabad. 1909 : Orfeur Cavengh : T h e  Nepalese Ernba~sy 
etc .  : London, 1884 ; and Kamal Llixit : Jung Bahadur k i  Bi layat  Y a t t r a ;  Kathmandu, 1957- 
Levi's observations ( i ,  336) on the subject appear to  be correct : "Jung Bahadur hoped to 

double his pestige in Nepal by showing to  his  people his relations with powerful states of 
Europe, to  gain his  personal interest and also wished t o  understand the secret of British 
power." 



of Nepalese Vokil from the Tibetan capital, and the imposition of heavy duties 
on Nepalese goods. These provocations and indignities forced Jung Bahrdur t o  
give an ultimatum to Tibet towards the end of 1854, that if the wrongs done t o  
the Nepalese national interests were not redressed immediately, and an indem- 
nity paid as compensation, Nepal would annex the border districts of Kerrong, 
Kuti and Taghla Koti. 

Jung Bahadur's biographer states that Nepal was determined upon war 
and conquest.la Early in the Spring of 1855, three divisions of the Nepalese army 
entered Tibet and occupied the sub-Himalayan districts. At Kutia, however, the 
Nepalese column suffered a reverse. The fortress of Junga, beyond the Kerrong 
Pass, which the Nepalese had occupied was invested by large masses of the Tibe- 
tans. The Nepalese garrison suffered great hardships and privations from the 
intense cold. In July 1855, the Tibetans made overtures of peace ; a Chinese 
official Taie Toes arrived at Kathmandu to negotiate the terms of peace, but on 
account of the highly exorbitant Nepalese demands-the cession of Kerrong and 
Kuti passes and a war compensation of 10,000,000 rupees, the negotiations broke 
down. Hostilities were, therefore, recommenced and the Nepalese reoccupied 
the border districts. Eventually, however, at the intercession of the Chinese 
Umbah, a treaty was agreed to between the two governments on 24 March 1856. 
The Tibetans agreed to pay to  the Nepalese Government an annual tribute of 
10,000 rupees ; to restore all prisoners, guns and ammunitiol~ etc. captured during 
the war ; to discontinue levying excessive transit duties upon Nepalese goods ; 
and agreed to receive a Nepalese BharadBr at Lhasa to protect the rights of the 
Nepalese subjects. The Nepalese on  their part evacuated the border districts and 
promised to  help the Tibetans in case of any foreign invasion of their territories. 

Jung Bahadur's Tibetan adventure was a flop. It proved highly expensive 
and  an unpopular measure, without bringing to Nepal any commercial or terri- 
torial gains. However, it satisfied Jung Bahadur's vainity and raised Nepal's 
prestige abroad. 

Soon afterwards, Jung Bahadur surprised all and sundry by his sudden 
resignation. Although the relinquishment of the office was made under the 
pretence of its tiresome labour and  a wish to  retire into private life, it soon 
became obvious that the step was designed to secure absolute power in Nepal. 
Padma Jung admits the alleged reason as a mere fiction, but feigns to discover 
the real motive of this extraordinary step.ls6 Contemporary observers, however, 

165 Pudma Jung : The Life  o f  Maharaja Sir Jung Bahadur. Aklahabad, 1909. p. 175, 25n. 

1 6 6  op.  c i t . ,  p. 192. 
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divined correctly and  reported that Jung Bahadur's farce of abdication was 
aimed at obtaining sovereign power in Nepal.16' "Jung Bahadur," reported the 
Marquess of Dalhousie, ''will infalliably try to  subvert the dynasty some day, and 
it is the toss-up of a rupee whether he will be Rajah or  have his throat ~ u t , ~ ~ i a e  

Colonel Ramsay observed that ambition was its real motive, as Jung Bahadur at 
once attempted to assume "a position with respect to  the sovereign and the 
country that occasioned no little embarrassment and brought him in frequent 
collision with the new minister."16!' 

The "comedy of abdication" soon produced fruitful results. On 6 August, 
1856, the king conferred on Jung Bahadur the title of Maharaja, which made 
him equal to  the sovereign and  above the minister Bum Bahadur.170 A jagir of 
the annual value of 100,000 rupees was thrust upon him in recognition of his 
meritorious services ; the provinces of KSski and  Lamjung were given to him in  
perpetual sovereignty. Above all, it was ordained that the masnnd of wazaral 
would henceforth become hereditary in Jung Bahadur's family-that the office 
would go down t o  his brothers in order of seniority by age, and thence to his 
sons in the same order. 

In this manner, Jung Bahadur laid the firm foundation of the rule of the 
Rana oligarchy in Nepal, which lasted for almost a century. In  the new arrange- 
ment the sovereign became a mere figure-head, and the minister assumed supreme 
authority over all the affairs of the State, civil, financial, military and judicial, 
A La1 Mohur announced that the newly-created Maharaja would "advise" the 
minister and the  king ; he could even "coerce" them both and  impose his will i n  
case of a difference of opinion in all matters of State.171 

There is hardly any truth in Colonel Ramsay's observatiorl that but for 
his visit to  England, Jung Bahadur would have gambled into a war with the 
British during the Indian Revolt of 1857. British official opinion gave a tardy 
recognition to Nepal's voluntary offer of assistance during the crisis. Padma J u g  
observes17a that the Darbar was sharply divided over the issue ; but ultimately it 
offered t o  the Indian Government the services of 6 r e g i m e ~ t 3 . l ~ ~  Jung Bahadur 

167 Ramsay to Government, 1 August, 1856, S.C. 29 August, 1856, (I). NO. 51. 

16s Prive ts  Letters o f  the Marquess o f  Dalhousic. London (1911). p. 316. 
169 Ramsay'r Nerrat ive .  p. 332. i n f r a ;  

170 Ibi d. 
171 Ramsay to Government, S. C. 29 August, 1856, No. 58. 

172  o p .  c i t .  p. 19&99. 

173 Ramsay to  Government, S. C. 25 September, 1857. No.  487. 
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came out with an  offer of 50,000 Gurkha troops under his own command.114 
British military a n d  political opinion was averse to  the acceptance of such a n  
offer, as the Gurkhas were dubbed as dangerous allies.175 It was feared that the 
presence of Gurkha troops in  India would be injurious to the morale of British 
Indian troops in the country. Consequently, the Governor-General declined to  
accept the Darbar's offer,l16 but when later, the situation became critical, Lord 
Canning half-heartedl~ agreed that Nepal should send 6 regiments to Lucknow.171 

British records impute motives to  Jung Bahadur's offer of help ; that by 
it he endeavoured to  secure British support in subverting the dynasty and  becom- 
ing a n  independent sovereign of Nepal like Gulab Singh of Kashmir.lTe Others 
charge him with hob-nobbing with the rebels with the intention of joining them.ITy 
Nothing can be farther from truth than both these senseless allegations. Nepalese 
military aid to the British during the Indian revolt was substantial-it amounted 
to  14,000 men of all arms, advantageously employed in the occupation of 
Gorakhpur and  the siege of Lucknow.le0 A contingent under Colonel Pahlwan 
Singh cleared the rebels from Azamgarh, Jaunpur, Chanda and  Sultanpur ; another 
detachment protected Gorakhpur, Sagauli and  Motihari. Jung Bahadur himself 
commanded a force of 9,000 troops, a n d  gained a victory over the rebels a t  
Gorakhpur in January 1858, sacked the rebel fortress of Berozpur, a n d  occupied 
Faizabad before his advance towards Lucknow. Although we can safely dismiss 
Padma Jung's contention that but for Nepal's succour, the British would not have 
been able to  quell the Indian revolt,181 we can accept with reservation Colonel 
Ramsay's sardonic observations : 

"but their services were in a military point of view not what 
had been expected of them. The Maharaja who is very weak a n d  
very vain, would not allow slightest semblance of interference or  
check over his men, who puffed up  with braggadocio and  conceit 
covered themselves with ridicule. But had a better system of 
discipline been observed, a n d  had their officers set them a better 
example, than they did, they would doubtless have behaved with 
the gallantry which is proverbially characteristic of their race. The 
march back to  the frontier from Lucknow loaded with plunder 
was more like a rabble than armed force, a n d  the British officials, 

1Qid. S. C .  18 November. 1857. No. 460. 

Secret Consultation, 18 December. 1857. No. 665. 

Ibid. 25 September. 1857. No.  488. 

Ibid. 18 December. 1857. No. 584. 

Secret Consultation, 27 December, 1857. No. 423. 

Ramsay, p. 336, i n f r a .  

Zhid. p. 334. 

OP. c i t .  p. 215. 
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who were attached to them were heartily glad when they arrived 
at Sagauli."lBY 

8 August, 1970 
ifoshlurpur, Punjob, Inclio 



BOOK ONE 

An Account of Nepal 
Padmaglri's Chronicle in the India Office Library, London, 

(Hodgson Collection), is one of the finest specimens of the later 
Vamhva l i  literature of Nepal. I t  is quite rare ; and furnishes 
the most complete and elaborate account of Nepal Proper. Nothing 

much Is known about the author except his name, but since the 
Chronicle ends wi th an incomplete description of the reign o f  

Rajinder Vikram Shah (A.D. /82S), its date of composition can be 
determined around that time. Partly based on the Sambhu 
PurBna, and partly on the local traditions and legends on N e p l  
like its prototype-Wright's Vavf i i va l i ,  the narrator speaks 
wi th authority on the more well-known historic times. 





B U D D H I S T I C  VERSION* 

1. Leaendory Nepal 

3~ the @alben or Salyal.uga the present Valley of Nepal was 

nothing more than a deep lake, 16 miles in circumference, filled with transparent 
water which was inhabited by a numerous class of water animals.' A serpent 
named Karkotaka was the ruler or Rajah of that lake, the name of which was 
Ndgbds or  the dwelling place of the snakes. Karkotaka had a wife by name 
Kgli, a n d  consequently the lake was sometimes called after her name or Kali- 
hrad. A third name of this lake was KaliAiol o n  account of its black water, 
and it was beautiful as  Manasarovar. Some time after, whilst things remained 
in this state in Nepal and  in the same age or  Satyayuga (whose existence 
was computed at 80,000 years), there was a large city named Vi~idumati in this 
world, where lived a Rajah by the name Vindumas. His son Vipabya Bhagavln,a 
after converting 20,000,000 of people a n d  making them ElhikSu~,~ in his 
pilgrimages a n d  whilst performing the Chaukrama Yzitra, at last arrived in Nepal 
with his pupils. There surveying the lake and seeing every kind of flower 
except the lotus, he took a bulb of it a n d  after pronouncing a few magical 
words over it he threw the same into the lake, and foretold his pupils 
thus : "The seed I threw into the lake will grow into a flower and  the 
Self-Existent in the form of flame will be revealed out of it." 

After thus saying he went back to  his native place of residence and 
died there. After his demise, the existence of human beings diminished from 
80,000 years t o  70,000 years. A long time after this, but in the same age or 
Yuga, there lived a Rajah, in the city of Aruqanagar, by the name of Arup 

* Padmagiri'e V a m B ~ v a l t  in the Hodgson Collection, India Office Library, London. 

1 See and compare Hodgson's I l lustrat ions  o f  the Li terature and Religions o f  the  
Buddhis ts ,  p. 164 et .  seq. The legend is derived from the dambhu Puj-aria and is supported 
by existing physical phenomena indicating the ancient lacustrine state of the Valley. 
and its desiccation by the agency of earthquake. The Valley is 50 miles in circuit at least. 

2 The sixth Buddha upwards from S ~ k y a  Sihrpa. 

3 BhikBus are the Buddhist monks of the mendicant ~ r d e r .  V i h a r  is a Buddhist 
monastery. C h a i t y a  a Buddhist temple. 
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Saruce. His son Sekhi BhagavFinl after making 16,000,000 converts (to Buddhism) 
and Bhikius, and while he was sitting in his VihBr, one day, felt of a sudden a 
great emotion of joy when taking his pupils with him he came to  the border 
of Niigbas. 

2. The Jyotisvarapa 

There, to his great joy, he beheld the incarnation of the Jyoti- 
svarnpa or the flamed-type Deity aforementioned8 in the flower of lotus, and 
lavishing enlightenment and  telling his pupils about the future history of Nepal, 
he disappeared or was incorporated in the Jyotisvarapa. Just about this 
time of the appearance of the Jyotisvarapa in Nepal the western mountain 
worshipped him and  since then it has been named Jotinatrach. And, the 
southern mountain was thus called Dhyanochcha on account of being the place 
of Sekhi's meditation. 

After man's existence had been reduced from 70,000 to  60,000 years, 
there was born in the city of Anuparna in a Rajah's family the Buddha Vipasyi, 
who converted 100,000,000 people to  Buddhism and made them Bhikius and 
having taken them with him he arrived on  the northern mountains of Nagbas, 
and sitting on  that high mountain he beheld the Jyotisvariipa and bathing with 
the waters of Nagbas, and drinking its water as charanamyt, he took one 
sack of evergreen or dooba-grass and offered it to the Jyotisvarapa, and 
after praising, praying t o  and  serving him, he prophesied respecting futurity to 
his followers. He thus spoke t o  the mountains : "0 mountains ! henceforth 
you will be called by the appellation of P h ~ l l o c h c h a , ~  a n d  I predict that some 
one of the gigantic strength, and  of high lineage, a Bodhisattva will come from 
the North, and will desiccate this Nagbas lake, after pointing out the good 
of the secret form, will cause the Lotus of the Self-Existent to  be made of 
gold and a great temple to  be raised to  it, and  he will also build a large city, 
the first stone of which will be laid over your feet." 

1 The  fifth mortal Buddha before S z k r a  Sekhi was succeeded by Viavabhii. 
Krakuchchanda, Kanaka Muni.  K ~ k y a p a  after whom c a n e  S ~ k y a .  

2 This is a local type of the  Supreme Being o r  first External Buddha of t h e  theistic 
school of Buddhism. T h e  author a Buddhist, has interwoven motives of t h e  whole famous seven 
Buddhas in  this Sketch of t h e  Early History of Nepal Proper. T h e  authority followed is the 
dambhu Purnna,  seemingly a better account of Nepal than  any Brahinanical P u r ~ n a  contains. 
Nepal Proper aicording t o  Buddhistic records is  coequal only with t h e  great Valley, 
called by that  sect as NHgbas or the  Serpent's Abode or Maiijugartha or t h e  Hollow of 
Maiiju, after their  patriarch who desiccated the  Lake. Brahmanical records give a larger 
and varying extent t o  Nepal Proper. 

3 Phullochcha is  now called Phulchowk. It is a high mountain forming the  south-east 
barrier of the  Valley, as mount Dhyanochcha alias Chandragiri forms the  western barrier. 
or rather these two hills form the  southern barrier in  the  eastern and western halves 



After uttering the prophecy Vipasyi blessed the mountains a n d  walking 
round the flamed-type Deity and  vowing before it oft-times, he taking his 
followers with him, went back t o  his native land, where he remained performing 
the services of a Buddha. 

3. Maiijuhri cornea to Nepal 

At that time, to  the north of NIgbas was situated a large country 
called Chin, a n d  in  it was a great city named Mahachin which city was very 
handsome and  surrounded by seven deep ditches a n d  the same number of 
high walls. It was 14 miles in length by 14 miles broad and  populated by 
numerous opulent merchants. In the city of Mahachin there was a fine 
peaked square mountain called MailjuSri, 14 miles high a n d  furnished with 
horns-the central one  of which was of pearl, the eastern of nil,  the 
southern one of pukhraj, the western of ruby, a n d  the northern one of 
emerald. In consequence of these five horns the mountain was also called 
Poilcha-Sirsha.1 I n  the central horn there was a large lake filled with 
pure water a n d  inhabited by water animals a n d  fowls and  full of flowers : 
again in  the middle of that lake was a square of white stone upon which 
stood a temple built of precious stone a n d  the windows of it were made 
of five of the same sorts of stone and  pillars of it were of massy gold. In  
the centre of that temple was a golden simhdsana or throne upon which sat 
between his two devis or  wives called KeSni and  UpakeSni, MaiSjuSri, the 
incarnation of Vis'vakarma (the architect of Gods), and  gigantic man of 
prophecy. That Maiijuiri i n  his meditation called Lokasandars'anasam~dhi, had 
discerned that a Golden Lotus was floating in the Nagbas lake with the 
flamed-type Deity o r  the Jyorisvarnpa in it. Consequently he took these 
goddesses a n d  Rajah Dharmpal a n d  also his own pupils with him, and  
with his sabre called Chandrahgs in his right hand, and  the sacred book 

respectively. Phullochcha and Dhy~nochcha  are the Buddhist classical names, Phulchowk and 
Chandragiri the Brahmanical classical names ; and besides these there are  vernacular Newari 
names for these and all other chief features of the country. The literature and religion of 
the Newars or aborigines of Nepal are exotic and Indian : and hence the prevalence 
of Sanskrit names of the hills, streams and towns in a country the people of which are  
of the Northern stock or race, though mixed with Southern blood. 

The hill of Paiicha-Pirsha is alleged by other authorities t o  have been in Bihar 
and in Assan;. T h e  latter locale is the more  roba able one and according to the old authorities 
cited by Hamilton, all Indo-China u p  to and inclusive of Kemrup or Assam. was anciently 
styled Cheen, M a h ~ c h i n  or China. Maiiju$ri seems t o  have been a Tantrica Buddhist or 
Yogesvar, the  predecessor in Nepal of Mats~endranath,  who certainly came from Assam. 
But the Buddhists o f  Nepal a t  the present day consider Maiijusri a North man. a Tibetan 
in fact, and certainly the  mass of t h e  people of Nepal are of that stcck, as is proved by 
their physical attributes and by their language, And as certainly they regard Maiijudri their 
patriarch, (whence t h e  Valley is styled Maajugartha, that is, the hollow or hole of Maiiju. 
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called Prajfia in his left, a n d  mounting a lion, he arrived at Nawakot. 
He  halted o n  the mahismandala for the night a n d  then resuming his march 
the next morning, arrived o n  the border of the Niigbas lake. Stopping on 
the bordering mountains of the lake, he saw the flamed-type Deity in the 
Lotus, and  was much pleased and  gratified. His followers were much amazed 
at the sight and  were at a loss to  know what it really was. Some said i t  
was a lamp, some alleged it lo  be lightning ; others again affirmed that i t  was 
the full moon or barwa or unextinguished fire. 

In the meantime, MaiijuS1.i offered a varicly of jewels with vows and 
adoration to  the Jyorisvariipa. He planned a scheme to dry u p  the lake, 
a n d  to b u ~ l d  a city o n  the spot, by means of which the people might visit 
a n d  worship the flamed-type Deity. I n  prosecution of this scheme, he walked 
about the margin of the lake to  reconnoitre the hills. Accordingly, he found 
the southern mountains1 lower than the rest and  there he cut through with 
his famous sabre Chandrahiis. The water which had been confined for ages 
ran out with alacrity a n d  cheerful noise wherefore i t g o t  the name of 
Nadi. As the retiring water ebbed low, the proprietor of the lake, Karkotaka 
was surprised, but soon discovered that MaiijuSri had broken the m o ~ n t a i n , ~  
At the same time he conceived in his mind a high idea of MaiijuSri's power 
a n d  that he could not withstand him, nor yet any longer exist in the 
water although this place was his old abode. He  therefore felt the necessity 
of leaving it. Accordingly, he prepared with his whole family to  slide out of 
the lake under cover of water ; but t o  his great mortification, he found that 
the passage had been stopped by MaiijuSri, who had put his sabre Chandrahiis 
across the breach and  would not let him pass. I n  the meantime, MaiijuSri 
having explained to  Karkotaka the cause of his severing the mountain, called 
the Snake King to  him a n d  having then caused the Dhandah lake3 to  be made 

1 T h e  southern  barrier is composed of Phu lc l~owk a n d  Chandragiri  which tower 
above t h e  Valley 3600 t o  2400 feet and consequently would hardly prove severable. I n  fact 
they recede obliquely from t h e  Valley wi thout  continuity though subsiding Phulchowk bears 
marks of rupture. 

2 The  cleft or  chasm is subsequently described. I t  is in a low ridge running 
across t h e  soutl:ern districts of the  Valley, terminating in front of Chandragiri and Phulchowk. 
and subsequently called Chobhar or  Kachapa. T h e  chasm is narrow and  deep with perpendi- 
cular sides that  seem accurately t o  correspond with each other.  T h e  rock is slate, blue, with 
seams of a white colour ; the d ip  of the  stream nearly vertical and the  whole presenting 
t h e  aspect of sudden disrupture by earthquake. Other  physical appearances support t he  Legend 
of the  Lake. 

3 A very  small but  deep natural  reservoir cr  lake situated about a mile SW of the  
cleft or  chasm of Chobhnr. This  lakelet is 1360 paces round ; and further east. t he  small 
conee representing the  continuation of t h e  ridge of C h o b h ~ r  in  tha t  direction is a small pit, or 
receptacle and spring of water. T h e  cones or  conical hillocks adverted t o  s t a n d ,  in  front 
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deeper, Maiijugri ordered Karkotaka to stay there and, said t o  him thus t 
('0 King of Snakes ! the NiigbBs belonged to you and still belongs t o  you, 
and also the riches, jewels and property thereof; all are yours-but with a 
view to perform divine service to the Self-Existent and to redeem the people, 
I intend to dry up  this lake and build a city on the spot. In order that the city 
may be well populated. you will have to  cause the rains t o  be set in  here 
always in due season and cherish the people ; and the Self-Existent Buddha 
called Ne (i.e. the sender to paradise) will also take care and multiply the 
community. The Valley will be called after his name Nepal or the Cherished 
of the Adi Buddha." 

Having thus disposed of Karkotaka, MaiijuSri went on to different 
places to investigate whether the water had entirely run out of the lake or not ; 
and wherever he found the water remaining, he caused it to pass out. Just 
about the time of this survey he found a large quantity of jewels, gold and 
riches. These he deposited in that lake where Karkotaka was living. He 
likewise in this survey discovered the prostrate stalks of the Golden Lotus and 
holding them in his hands he pressed them down as far as to its roots where he 
met with a large bubbling stream of water, with which he was much intimidated 
and thus said to himself: "if the water continues to spring out in this way, it 
will be impossible to  build a city,"-to avert which he. began to pray t o  
the Self-Existent. In his prayers GuhjeSvari or the Secret Goddess was revealed 
to him, first in the shape of water, afterwards in the form all things (Viivarnpa). 
He was greatly pleased with this revelation and continuing all night in 
meditation on Guhjeivarl, he received a boon from her. 

City of Maiijuput tan 

Thereafter, he laid the foundation of the Chaitya-Svayambhu, or the  
Temple of the Self-Existent, on  the very spot, a n d  covered the Golden 
Lotus with mud and stones, in such a .  manner that human beings could go 
there ; and on the spot where GuhjeSvaril had revealed herself, he made 
a temple in the form of three-leafed Lotus. Three or four days after that, 
midway between the temples of Svayambhu and GuhjeSvari, he built a beautiful 

and north of Chapgaon and are called Rasu Jharwa and Bhusrasa. The ridge they indicate 
is continued brokenly to  eastward till it links on the spur from Phulchowk. The internal 
south between this broken ridge through which the V~gmat i  makes its exit, and the souther8 
barrier of the Valley, is in the width from two to four miles. 

The goddess is  equally worshipped by the Buddhists and the Brahmanists. The 

former call her the Sakti Svayambhu or Adi Buddha, and the latter style her the hakti of 
Peiupati, whose emblem ie the four-faced Phallus. The Hindus, however, have no account 
of.thc,goddess ao ancient and orthodox as this Buddhist one which .is taken from the d o n b h ~  
Pura~a;  
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city surrounded with a high wall, and planted about it several sorts of trees. 
For the city he constructed eight gates in eight directions, and  in the centre 
of the city, he built a hall Darbar or Court with four golden gates, placing on 
the entablature of the gates the ashtamangala and the torus. The golden 
portals of the gates were set with rubies and emeralds, and on both sides of the 
door were placed two images of the virus or demi-gods, and in front of 
the Court he erected a pillar of crystal surmounted by a,'golden likeness of a 
lion and near it he built a temple, the windows of which were of gold 
and silver, set with precious stones, and adorned with the images of gods and 
godesses. The roof of the temple was of gold and on  the top of it was set 
a golden Chaitya. Again near the temple he dug out a tank and named it 
PadmHkara and planted a garden and the city was called after his name, viz., 
Maiijupattan.1 

4. Dharmakar 

When the city was finished, the Rajah who came with him from Mahachin, 
because he was endowed with ability and knowledge and was a promoter of 
the happiness of his subjects, and also their cherisher, and  pious and virtuous, 
by name Rajah Dharmskar was summoned by Maiijuiri and enjoined thus : 
"0 Fortunate, 0 Maharaja Dharmakar ! I entrust you with the government of 
our newly built city. You will reside here and perform the services and  adoration 
of the Self-Existent and of the Inscrutable Goddess and cherish your subjects. 
May you be pious, virtuous, liberal, strong and  meditative !" After this 
he gave Dharmakar a few moral and philosophical instructions, celebrated 
his coronation and placed him on  the throne. In  return Dharmakar 
obeyed the injunctions of MaiijuSri, daily worshipping Svayambhu and 
GuhjeSvari and kherished his own subjects-and thus Dharmakar became the 
first Rajah of Nepal. 

Svayambhu or the Self-Existent appeared in the golden age or Satyayuga 
when man's existence was 80,000 years. After that in the Treta  or silver age, 
the city of Maiijupattan was built when human existence was 60,000 years. 
After his coronation Rajah Dharmskar built a Vihsr and placed in it three 
golden images, of the following names : Maiijuiri, Varda Devi and  Muchada 
Devi. Subsequently to  the consecreting and enshrining of these images, 
Dharmakar daily performing their services and  cherishing his subjects continued 
t o  reign for many years. 

5. Krakuchchanda of Kshemavati 

When man's existence had been reduced from 60,000 to  40,000 years, 

1 There is no trace left o f  this first city of Nepal which is traditionally said to  
have occupied the sites of  Hardigaon, Nandkeshavr etc.. about a mile east of the present 
capital. The name MaiIjudri or Maiijughosha is pure Sanskrit-a circumstance rather opposed 
to  the Tibetan habitat of the first recorded colony of Nepal. 



then Visvabha Bhagavgn departed this life. After that a Brahman, an  inhabitant of 
the city of Kshemavati by name Krakuchchanda, who had attained Bodhijifan 
and became a Buddha, taking numerous pupils with him and leaving his Vihar 
at ~ s h e m a v a t i  a n d  after performing Chaukramu YBtra, came to Nepal to see and  
adore Svayambhu. On his way the Buddha Krakuchchanda was joined by the 
king of Oude with his whole staff a n d  ratinue; and  Krakuchchanda also took 
with him t o  Nepal the Brahman Gangadhuj and three hundred more learned 
Brahmans, also Abhyananda and seven hundred more of the Ksatriyas with many 
persons of the VaiSya caste ; and thus attended, he gradually arrived in Nepal. 
J U S ~  as Krakuchchanda beheld Svayambhu from a distance, he and  his followers 
bathed in  the lake of Dhanadal,' a n d  then went on to  the mountair1 of 
V a j r a k ~ t a , ~  where they visited the temple of the Jyorisvarapa adoring and 
praising him. 

Krakuchchanda a n d  his followers next went to  visit Guhjegvari where 
after performing her worship, all of them drank three times a handful of water 
(or amrraiijali). Next taking a northernly direction and  making a road where 
none before existed, they slowly moved, all of them, until they arrived o n  the 
mountain S ~ i i k h u ,  where they made a cave with stones a n d  halted there for 
the night. Early the next morning, Krakuchchanda got up  and  thus addressed 
his pupils : "0 ye, my pupils ! I will give you some instructions in the achara 
or rules of the householder, of the yogi and of the bhikiuka." After receiving 
these lessons, GangadhDj with three hundred of his Brahman comrades, and  
Abhyananda with seven hundred of his Ksatriya followers, all embraced 
Buddhism and  became B a n d y a ~ . ~  Not finding water there for the celebration of 
their initiation, Krakuchchanda resorted to  the new eastern mountain when prais- 
ing and  calling o n  the names of Svayambhu and  Guhjeivari, he thrust his right 
thumb into the side of the rock, a n d  immediately there gushed out a stream 
of pure water, which falling from precipice to  precipice became a rivulet, at 
the sight of which his followers and  pupils praised him. In the meantime, 
after baptising them he allowed them to  adopt or  retain what particular achar or  
rule they pleased,such as Gosain, Bhikiu, Vaiiya, K~a t r iya  etc. 

1 A small, deep lake about 314 of a mile in circuit, situated under the  Chandragiri 
and about 1 mile beyond tile low ridge of C h o b h ~ r ,  and about mile west of the  V ~ g m a t i .  
The lake is called in  vernacular Tou daha. 

2 Vajrakfita, Satyagiri and Gopuchha are various names for t h e  small hill now called 
Svayambhunath from the  noble temple. 

3 T h e  genuine t i t le  of all regular or  monastic Buddhists. The  Bhikius are a. mendicant 
order of Bandyas. Monachism 'has long since ceascd among t h e  BudJhists of Nepal, and 
the Vihers or  monasteries now secularised, form a t  present merely curious vestiges 0.' 
antiquity. 
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Krakuchchanda gave t o  the newly created stream the name .Vagmati,l and 
in the very instant the Vagmati appeared before him in the shape of a goddess 
holding in her hands a conch a n d  a lotus filled with water, a n d  thus entreated 
Krakuchchanda : ''0 BhagavBn ! I appeared according t o  your orders, and  now 
what I am to d o  and where t o  go ?" O n  hearing this Krakuchchanda enjoined 
her thus : "0 Vggmati ! henceforth your name will be spread all over the 
three worlds of Heaven. Earth a n d  Hades, and  you may go wherever you 
please, and  wherever any river shall join you in your passage, there shall be 
a r ir tha or holy place of pilgrimage and  particularly three parts of your body or 
course will be great tirrllas, viz., your source, middle and  end.  Whosoever shall 
bathe in you, his sin shall be washed away. If any leper but touch your water, 
he shall be instantly cured of his disease, a n d  you will occupy a n  eminent place 
in the Kaliyuga, and  be known as the Ganges. And when you join with 
GuhjevSari, you will become Mah~ganga ."  After hearing all these things 
Vagmati disappeared in the form of running water flowing on till she 
joined the Ganges in the plains and was called Hemavati. 

Next G a n g a d h ~ j ,  the Brahman a n d  his followers resorted to  the place where 
they were t o  receive from Krakuchchanda the treasure a n d  after the ceremony, 
he said to  his pupils thus : "0 ye pupils ! take u p  half of the hairs and  throw 
them u p  t o  the sky, and the remaining half scatter o n  the stones." N o  sooner 
had they done the latter than there arose out of those hairs kes'achaityas where 
they appear up  to  this day ; a n d  the half which was thrown u p  to  the sky o n  the 
place where it fell there sprung out from the ground a pure spring called the 
KeSavati. This is KeiavatiP which to  this day falls into the Vagmati. 

After this Krakuchchanda continued in meditation seated o n  the mountain 
a n d  reflecting o n  his works a n d  actions, was much pleased a n d  in the meantime 
thus sought t o  pacify the jaded mountain : "0 mountain ! sitting o n  your back 
I have performed many works : you will exc,use me. You are very fortucate : 
formerly you were excluded from human sight, there being no  road for anybody 

1 This  is t he  chief river of Nepal. I t  rises a t  Badwar on Konkkoch mountain, the 
northern barrier of the Valley. T h e  V ~ g m a t i  is a clear stream flowing over sand. and 
carrying nothing but  sand in  i ts  bosom. Hence its overflow in the  rains is marred by devastation, 
a layer of pure sand being spread on the  rich fields on t h e  level of which it flows. All t h e  Valley 
streams have the  like drawback. 

T h z  Vi.-;~!urnati or Bisnumati of the  present Jay ,  the  source of which a t  Kesa 
Chaitya is about one cos west of the source of the  V ~ g m a t i .  T h e  Viigmati is t he  chief stream 
of the  Valley of Nepal. I t  flows through t w o  fissures of low ridges-one near its source at  
Gctarekvar, one near its exit a t  Ganei than.  T h e  latter is t he  celebrated sword cut of 
Maiijusri which in t h e  language of the mortals be called t h e  shock of a n  earthquake. There 
is every appearnnce of the truth of the  legend asserting tha t  the  Valley was originally a l a ~ e  
a n d  such indeed must have been till the  lower disruption took place. 
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to come t o  you nor water to  drink. Novl 1 have made 3 fine road, a n d  where 
there was no  water I have brought out a stream from your bosom for thp 

performance of the Bhikiu ceremony. Your form was of a sotikh or conch, 
therefore. you were called Saiikhu Parvata : henceforth you will be named 
Siddh Phullochcha." Having said this he came back to GuhjeSvari and  near i t  

saw his newly created Vagamati river, and  also the grove which had been 
planted, priorly by MaiijuSri and  the three golden-bodied decrs with lo\,elj eyes. 

Next Krakuchchanda reclining on  the banks of the Vagmati enjoined h15 

pupils thus : "0 ye pupils ! attend whilst 1 relate something about futurity. I n  
this lovely grove eminent Siddhas, Yogis and  Devatas will hereafter settle, and 
to them this grove will be a sanctuary. Bellold now how in order to  worship 
~ r i  Guhjeivari, the three Deities-Brahma, Visnu and  MaheSa have assumed 
the likeness of the deers and  are running about. Know further that a Lingo of 
Mahgdeva will appear here a n d  this grove will be named Mrgasthalil ; and  o n  
both sides of this river Vggmati on  the different spots, some of the gods and 
goddesses will settle a n d  also many Rajahs will successively reign in this Valley of 
Nepal, and it will be thickly inhabited." Having settled all these things about 
Nepal, Krakuchchanda vowed oft-times before Svayambhu and  Guhjeivari 
and then taking all the Bhikius with him he went away to  some other country. 

6. Dharmapala and o t h e r s  

After this Rajah Dharmapala of Ayodhya (Oude), who had come with 
Krakuchchanda, obeyed his orders a n d  went t o  Man'jupattan, a n d  visited Rajah 
Dharmendra of that place. The  Brahman Gangadhtij, the Ksatriya Abhayananda 
also with 1350 BhikSus, settled i n  Nepal. Some of them took their belongings 
in the city of Maiiju, a n d  the others, in the environs of it in monasteries 
or vihars. 

After this Rajah Dharmakar of Mahachin bestowed on  Rajah Dharmapala 
of Ayodhia the Raj-guddi or throne of Nepal and thus enjoined him : "0 
Dharmapala ! from today you have become Rajah of the city of Maiijuiri ; you 
must perform the services of Svayambhu and  Guhjeivari and  also of Tri Ratnae, 
and leaving off the ten sins a n d  vices, a n d  cherishing your subjects, you must 
settle a n d  reign here." 

Dharmakar next pacified his subjects and then having no offspring, he 

T h e  grove alluded t o  is still forthcoming and is called Paiupat inath ,  t h e  Deity 

whose temple, devoted t o  t h e  phailic rites, forms i t s  principal ornament, Pa iupa t i  by t h e  
Brahmans is  identified with Siva, and t h e  servants of the  temple are  now Bha!!a Brahmans of 
t he  Deccan. Guhjeivari 's  temple is about  ,* mile north of tha t  of PaLupati. and in t h e  same 

grove. T h e  Buddhists pay the  highest honours to  Guhje ivar i  as t h e  ~ c l b t i  o i  Svayambhu bu t  
not to PaBupati. 

a T h e  Buddhist tr iad comrosed of Buddha, Dbnrmn and Sangha. 
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retired to  the mountains of Vajraknta,' where after many years passed in the 
worship of the Self-Existent he departed this life and has ever since dwelt in 
the paradise called Sukh~vat i .  

Mnnichara 

After this a Rajah of Saketnagar called Manichiira came to Nepal and 
settled on one of the mountains which was and is still called after him Manichiire. 
He established and found out the following places of worship : the Manirohani 
river, the Manohara river, the Maninlati river3, Magichar tank or lake, and Mani 
Chaitya, Mani Yogini, M a h ~ k a l ,  Manidhara and Magilinga-the account at large 
of all of which is to  be found in the ~ a m b h u  P u r a ~ a .  

Gokarna 

After this one of the Rajahs named Gokarna obtained a boon from a 
deity by serving him and constituting a Linga of Mahgdeva after his own name- 
~okarnebvara.  Next the mountain called Chafigu or Charu appeared upon 
which Kilwar Vitraj4 was placed-also the emblems of ~ u n c h h e i v a r a  and 
~ar t e tkvara  were created and placed in the temples of Maiijugartha or Nepal. 

Oria Acharaya 

After this Oria Acharaya came to Nepal and adored and solicited 
the goddess Arya Yogiili and  also celebrating the Minavati sacrifice, enshrined 
in several places the following gods and goddesses : Vajara Yogini, Phanikeivara, 
and Daksina Kali.6 While Oria Acharaya was performing the above-named yajfia, 
there appeared Kamadhenu or the Divine Cow, which was much pleased and 
told him thus : "This mountain shall assume my shape and constantly yield 
milk for ages to  come." 

After saying this she disappeared. After Kgmadhenu's disappearance 

1 Now called Svayambhuna:h, a small hill one mile west of the capital where is 
t h e  temple of the  Self-Existent. 

2 T h e  most easternly part  of 8ivapur where Vajara Yogini's shrine stands. 

3 The  large feeders of the V ~ g m a t i  within the  Valley. 

4 See As. Res. Vol. X V I  where these several petty places of worship most of them still 
frequented are  described. C h ~ i i g u  is a spur salient in to  the Valley from the  north-east barrier. 
T h e  Valley is called Maiijugartha or hole or hollow of MarijuSrr after tha t  sage. 

5 These are Tantrica Buddhist goddesses still held in  high reverence in which the 
Hindus ignorantly join. Hodgson enumerates the  Deities of Nepal Proper common to the  Buddhists 
and Brahmanists. These are  Gapeia, K ~ l i  Kumarr, Nadi-s (rivers), V ~ r ~ h i - s ,  of which only 
the  Vajra-Vrir?thi is the Buddhist one ; Yogini-s, t he  four Narayapa-s. Mahli-Lakemi, 
Visnu. Jaynv~ge5'vnri, R ~ j e i v a r i ,  Durgii, 64 Devatz-s. Pas'upati, Guhjeivari  (Prajiia of the 
Buddhists) Svayambhu, Dakqipa Kali. Vide. Hodgson Papers (I), Vol. 7, f o l .  58. 
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oria  Achgrya by going to  the northern direction along with the banks of the 
~ a g m a t i  at last arrived o n  the hills of Kachapa or C h o b h ~ r ,  where having 
performed his devotions, he evoked Vijiianantaka, where the deity called 
Gandegvara voluntarily appeared for whom also the A c h ~ r y a  built a temple. 
There also appeared Anandadilokeivara and  Vikrameivara. And thus were 
revealed in the country of Nepal, the eight vitdragas where twelve Tirthas or  the 
holy palces of bathing were established.' First of all is the Punyatirrha which 
was established thus : There lived of yore a very cruel serpent by name Tuchak, 
who had committed acts of atrocity on the innocent people of the country ; 
consequently he was afflicted with leprosy for the cure of which disease he 
~e r fo rmed  his penance near Gokarna2 o n  the banks of the Vagmati. Some 
time after when he had got better of his sickness and  had laid himself basking 
i n  the sun, a Garuda saw him from the above and  took him up  in the air. 
After combating for a considerable time at last Tuchak overpowered the Garuda 
and brought him down into the river ; and  all the time while Tuchak was 
distressing a n d  ducking him, the Garuda called out a n d  solicited Narayapa 
for his interference a n d  help. Accordingly Ngrayana there and just as he 
was passing his famous Chakra to  inflict a mortal blow on Tuchak, there arrived 
from the heaven called Sukhavati, o n  the back of a lion, AryavalokiteS~ara.~ 
No sooner had Narayana seen him than throwing away his Chokra, he began 
to adore him a n d  instantly mounted him on his shoulders. Seeing this the 
serpent releasing the Garuda joined in the worship of Lokeivara saying : 
"I was a sinner, but through your kindness now I have become virtuous." The 
Garuda also approached when Lokeivara, having pacified them both, and  made 
them good friends, took up the serpent and  put it around the neck of the 
Garuda a n d  mounted o n  the shoulder of Narziyana ; and  again Narayapa placed 
Lokeivara o n  his s h o ~ l d e r s . ~  

Thus all the three of them, mounted on  the lion, went to  the mountain 
of Chandragiris where after dismounting Lokeivara announced himself as Hari 
Hari Hari Vahana LokeSvara a n d  depositing a part of his essence there, departed 

1 See A s .  Res.  Vol. XVI: Trans la t ion  of the K a l y a n  Parichavingsati and Notes .  
The twelve places are all i n  t h e  Valley designate of t rue  Nepal of the  Buddhists. 

T h e  grove of Gokarqa somewhat longer than Paiupat i ,  is si tuated about 3 milas 
ENE of Paiupati .  T h e  temple is on t h e  verge of the  upper direction above alluded to. 

3 For the Devas of the  Buddhists, see Hodgson's Illustrated Religion o f  Nepal ,  O V .  c i t .  

Ary~valoki te ivara  is identified wit11 Padmapani, t he  th i rd  member of t h e  triad, also with 
Matsy endrangth. 

I n  this way the  Buddhists of Nepal have appropriated mlny of t h e  chief Bramanical 
deities. 

T h e  Chaiigu or C ! i ~ i i g u n ~ r ~ ~ ~ \ ~ a  before adverted to. TO Ch~ i igu  the  populace 
ascribe t h e  country's exemption from piosonous snakes. 
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for Sukhiivati Rhavana, and  tlic image of triply-mounted LokeSvara is explained 
thus : the Lion, the Garuda and  Narayana being the three vehicles. 

Here we must say a few words about thc ~irrrririrlha which is near 
GuhjeSvari o n  the northern bank of the VSiglnati. Parvati, the consort of 
Mahadeva, having quarrellcd with her husband, a n d  becomc angry and  vexed, 
fled to the protection of GuhjeSvari an51 by steadily pesforming her devotions 
fit last so pleased Guhjeivari that the mystic goddess relieved her from grief ; 
therefore the place where P ~ r v a l i  had performed her devotions was called 
~iinri t i r tha.  

In  this manner the twelve principal tirrhos were established in Nepal. 
And now ended the Tretuyuga or the Silver Age a n d  also Kanakamuni departed 
this life. In  the beginning of, the Dviipurayuga or the Copper Age, KaSyapa 
Bhagavan was born at Benares ; consequently the city was called after his name 
Kaki. He took with him 84,000 pupils and  having left the place of his 
nativity came t o  Nepal where after seeing Svayambhu .and GuhjeSvaril and 
performing their services and  devotions t o  them a n d  also making the 
pindayatradma,  he blessed the inhabitants of Nepal a n d  told them a little about 
its future history. Then leaving this place a n d  wandering from country t o  country, 
giving eternal salvation t o  the inhabitants wherever he went, he at  last 
reached Gaurdeia or  Bengal. 

7. Pracha~da D e v a  : h n t a  Brr 

On hearing of his arrival, the Rajah of the country named Prachanda 
Deva brought him t o  his own house with alacrity a n d  pomp, a n d  having 
given him a lodging in a Dharmasala, worshipped and  fed him with rice and 
milk. He then placed KaSyapa o n  the simhiisana or throne and  conferred 
on  him as gift his whole kingdom. With this act of liberality KaSyapa 
Bhagaviin was highly gratified a n d  told the Rajah 'thus : "0  Maharaj 
Pracllanda Deva ! today is the anniversary of the Dviipurayuga's commencement 
and  you have granted to me a very liberal gift : consequently you will be 
released from the charur-rnal~abliuya or four great fears ; and  Ircreover you will 
get tlie chatur-vorgopholn and will be received into the favour of the of the 
Almighty. You should therefore go to  Nepal. There are four dvipc/s or 
divisions in this world, namely Purvadvipo, J~~nbudv ipn ,  Upergodevari and 

1 Guhjehvari is t h e  Tantrica goddess identified with Prajrla Dharma by the  Pouranics 
among the  Buddhists, with the  house of Qiva by Brahrnanists who likewise worship her, as 
already stated and whose legend of Pilrvati and Guhje ivar i  is given in  t h e  Sequel. She killed 
herself and the  god Biva carried her corpse about  till it  rotted and fell t o  pieces on the 
earth whose guha descended in Nepal. She or  it ( the yoni) is worshipped in  Nepal. Biva is 
regarded not as destroyer but lupi tor  Genltor and his bakti  as Juno Genetrix. 
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~t te rkhanda ,  and  among these dvipas, the Jambudvipa is the purest a n d  it contains 
five ksherras or  holy places, namely Kaii  Khsetra, Himalaya Kshetra, Nepal 
Kshetra and Svayalnbhu Kshetra ; atid among the above kshetras, the two last 

are the purest, where Svayanibbu himself is revealed sitting on a Golden 1,otus 
and where also are the Guhjeivari Pi thl ,  the Asht Vitaragas and also many rirthos 
including the Vagniati a n d  Guru MaiijuSri Chaitya, and  also that of his disciple 
Gunakara BhikSu. Take your abode under the protection of Gunakara BhikSu 
and after worshipping him build a Chaitya in his name, and there inreach the 
way of eternal salvation to  everybody. In return you will get the title of a 
Vajra Acharya.1 You will stay there a n d  will receive apotheosis." 

On hearing all this from KaSyapa, Rajah Prachaqda Deva was highly 
gratified and  thus said l o  him : "Hey, Bhagavan ! Hey Lord Kasyapa ! I will 
obey your orders and  I will go to  Nepal today?' After this his son by nalne 
saktideva was entrusted with the government of the country by KaSyapa, who 
after crownlng him as king ahus  enjoined him : "0 ~ a k t i d e v a  Maharaj ! from 
today you become Rajah ; it is therefore incumbent on  you to indulge and 
cherish your subjects." 

After giving his son some moral instructions, Kaiyapa departed from 
Gour for some other place when Rajah Prachanda Deva having performed his 
adorations and  having laid his forhead on the feet of' Viresvara, left the country 
for Nepal. On his way thither, he visited several pithds and  worshipped them, 
also bathing in the t irfhas,  a n d  thus he at  last arrived in Nepal. Soon after 
his arrival he bathed a t  KBpotal Tirath and  had rubbed all over his body the 
white sandlewood powder which is grown plentifully there. He next adored 
and worshipped LokeSvarnath2 again, bathed in Kalidah. then besides visited 
and worshipped D a k ~ i n a  Kalika and  went to Dhyiin mountain3 calling the 
images of the DhyZni Buddhas to  mind, went to  Jotinalrnch mountain and paid 
his respects to  the Chaitya there. Thence he proceeded to  the mountain 
Sgiikhu where having performed the worship of Keiachaitya, he next arrived 
on the mountain Phullochcha4, where paying his respects to  Vasundhara Devi, he 
bathed in all the tirthas and  visited the eight Vitaragas and praising the 
secret deities went o n  until he gradually arrived at GuhjeSvari. After worshipping 
her, he departed for the hill of Svayambhu and  after his arrival there he 

1 Powerfu l  t e a c h e r :  n a m e  o f  t h e  learned a n d  clerical o rder  among t h e  Buddhist .  
See Hodgson's I l lu s t ra t i ons  o f  the  L i t e ra ture  a n d  Religions o f  t h e  Blu id l~ i s t s  <tc.,l,t. supra.. 
p. 75 f f .  

2 Iden t i f i ed  w i t h  P a d m a p ~ n i ,  t h e  t h i r d  member of t h e  t r i l d  of t h e  R u d d h i s t ~ .  
I 

3 Dhyiinochcha n o w  C h a n d ~ ~ i r i .  Jotinztr3,-h o r  J . ~ m o c h o  now Nngar juns  and S ~ f i k h u  
now Sivapur.  

Phul lochcha ,  t h e  modern  P l iu ' chowk.  
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made devotion at the MafijuSri Chaitynl and  also at Svayambhu's, offerillg 
the Self-Existent a necklace of jewels, and prnyince, ~ ~ i r l i  profoulid respect and 
submission. 

In the meantinie Rajah Pri icha~du Devu after halting ;lr S \ a y n ~ i i h h ~ ,  
Chaitya for two or  three days, called o n  MaiijuSri's ~iisciplt. Gunakura Bhikiu. 
After saluting hini, he solicited hini thus : "liey Guru ! y o u  are the disciple 
of MafijuSri, the Jagnt Guru : uccordinsly to  the orders of  Ki~yialxi Buddha 
I have come to  you to dwell under your protection. You will be so kind to 
convert and niake a Bhikdu of me. Without it no one  can receive eternal 
salvation. Wandering from place to  place n ~ i d  visiting every pitlril or  shrine, 
I have at last arrived here. You are generous arid atfable ; make rne a 
BhikSu. Hey Mahamati ! Hay Guru ! ! MaiijuSri settled you here for the 
purpose of granting eternal salvation t o  a race like me ; and also you are 
endowed with paiichajilarr or  the five sorts of preternatural knowledge. I 
bow before you and finally throw myself upon your protection." 

Hearing all this from the mouth of Rajah P r a c h a ~ d a  Deva, Gupakora 
was pleased to  instruct a n d  lead him on to  the best way t o  the true faith and 
them gave him the mantra, beforc the shrine of Svayambhu, also teaching him 
the holy texts by knowing which one  can obtain preternatural powers. When 
all these and  other ceremonies had been completed, G u ~ a k a r a  took Rajah 
Prachaqda Deva t o  the man~ola  or  temple of Adi Buddha a n d  there read 
over to  him the Ndmnsangiti P a t  a n d  heard him read it by himself, whereby 
Prachaqda Deva became contented a n d  calm, arid his original name was changed 
t o  &nta St] BhikSu. Fro111 that day $anti1 Sri commenced reading the 
scriptures, usually the Pa t  of Ndmasahgiti and  the Dh~ran i s ,  a n d  remaining 
in the yogacharya or  the practice of the Yoga. and  also making n great 
many people his disciples. Thus he became triknljiidni or  teller and  knower 
of all past, present and  future events. 

One  day as ~51i t ; l  6ri was meclitating o n  the Self-Existent, i t  struck 
hini that the Golden Lotus adorned with precious stones wcluld be liable 
t o  theft and  spoilation from the wicked generation of the Ktrliy~~gtl when 
the people should neglect or reject Huildl~is~ii ;lnd ~ ; ~ i v i s n i  would bccome 
predon~inant  over Buddliisrn, a n d  that. therefore he would act wisely to 
cover the Golden Lotus and  its flame-typed Dcity unilc'r a stone ;lnci cause 
a solid hemisphere of masonry to be erected o n  tht: spot so as to  form the 
structure into a Chaity;~. 

8 The Chaitya of Svayambhunnth 

Having foriiied this resolution in his mind, he took the articles of 



worship with him, went t o  Gupnkara, his Guru and  mid  thus :  "Hey Guru ! 
what 1 have realised in my mind may be known t o  you, by virture of your 
fore-knowledge : I an1 your pupil a n d  request you t o  permit me t o  cover 
the JyorisvnrDpa and t o  huild a Chaitya upon that spot." 

On hearing this the Guru Gupakara addressed him : "Hey &nta 6ri ! 
it was foretold by Mafijugri that some Rajah would come to Nepal and  
would build a Chaitya : therefore, you may build it, but only after obtaining 
the degree of Vajra Acharya." Accordingly, he was fornially made an  Acharga. 

in tlie nieantinie was assiduous in his devotions to Svayambliu. 

Proceeding t o  erect a Chaityu or temple for Svayambhu Jyorisvcrropcl, 
lie first of all dug u hole in the ground. and ufterwardb put the Jyorisvurupo 
or the Sacred Flanie in it, arid Iiuvins placed a precious stone c;ver the hole 
and bored the same in the centre, he formally began to build the Chaitya. 
On the report of these things the Devas Brahma, Vigrju and  Mahega, and 
the four Mahoragas a n d  the eight Lokapalas came to  the spot, and  after 
pralsinp 6antu &I, each of then1 agreed to  perform the service that was 
assigned to  him. Then 6anta  ~ r i  brought a timber equal in height t o  Sumeru 
whlch he fixed correctly on end in the central part of the foundation stone 
round which he then built the garbha with bricks and  mud, and that done, 
the iniage of A k ~ o b h a y a  Buddha was placed o n  the eastward side of it-his 
form and  posture thus : one  mouth, two hands, mounted o n  elephant, and 
his colour that of the sky, his right hand touching the earth. The southern 
side of the Chaitya was decorated with the likeness of Ratnasambhava-his 
form, one  mouth, two arms. mounted o n  a horse ; his comlexion yellow, 
and his right hand in the act of blessing. The western side of it was 
assigned for the abode of Amitfibha-his form, one head, two arms, mounted 
on  a peacock ; his colour red a n d  both hands dropped o n  the lap meditatively. 
The northern side was the place for An~ophasiddhi, who has one mouth and  
two arms niounted o n  garuda ; his colour dark green ; his right hand raised forbids 
fear. The  iniage of Voirocliana ought to  have been placed in the centre, 
but instead of it, was fixed on  the eastern side to  the right hand of Ak~obhaya  : 
his form. o ~ i c  mouth. two urriis, color wliite and  niou~ited o n  a lion ; his two 
hands raised a n d  brought together iriiply that all things are contained in 
theru. In  the tlie four intermediate spaces were placed the the images of 
the four ~uddha-Sakt i s ,  viz., I,ochanh, Maniaki, Paqdra and  Aryatnra. 
On the top  of tlie garbha or hemisphere was erected a square basement 
for the superiricunibent spire. This basement is called the gola a n d  is 
surniounteed hy a torus. On each face of the gola are represented a pair of 
eyes having between them the tika or  frontal mark-the whole called the 
Paiichachnkdu. 



Above this basement was raised the spire aforesaid, divided into thirteen 
grades symbolical of the thirteen highest heavens. There gadcs  were supported 
by the external shaft above spoken of as the base of a wheel which supports 
the spokes and felly thereof ; and above the highest of the grades projected 
the apex of the middle shaft or CAwamuni,l over which was spread a golden 
umbrella. In  the north-east side of the garblra or hemisphere and on top, 
Santa ~ r i  caused a hole to be made in such a position that if anything be 
thrown into it by the pilgrims, it is instantly conveyed into the genius. And about 
the cupola he erected four flags upon which were written dhmanis and ttrantras 
or sacred texts. He also on the four sides of the Chaitya suspended Digmatiis. 
In this manner the Chaitya of Savyambhu Bhagavsna was finished and completed 
by k n t a  ~ r i  Ach~rya. 

He likewise built a vihar or monastery routid it, and in the meantime 
performed the ceremony of the induction or prllriaprati~thd of Svayambhu 
presenting to him flowers, fruits and sweetmeats. And alter this ~ r n t a  Sri built 
Puchagha Chaitya on the hill of the same,a and on the four sides of Chaitya 
placed the four images of the tathdgatas as before explained and by the 
assistance of ViSvakarma he performed the ceremony of induction or 
pranapratistha. Near the Puchagha Chaitya he placed the feet marks of MajRuSrr 
in the Mafijubri-maqdala (a round symbolic slab) close to which he fixed an 
image of Chura Bhikiuni and of the Devis Varunda and Machads (or the 
givers of blessing and salvation). Thereafter he built five temples for devotees, 
namely, Vas'iipura in which was placed the image of V a s u n d h , ~ ~  Devr ; VByDpura 
in which was placed the image of Vayn or air ; Agnipuru in which was placed 
the image of Agnl or fire ; and Niigapwa with the likeness of the Naga, The 
fifth or last Bhavana or mansion was called G u h a p ~ r a . ~  It was a large and 
square hallow quadrangle and it contained nine apartments. It had no windows 

1 The nude apex or Churamar~i which in its form resembles too much the phallus or 
li!rgarn of the Qaivas, has very often caused the diminutive chaitga to  be mistaken for a 
phallic emblem. The  name Churamarli especially applied t o  the top or the phallus only is 
generally applied t o  the whole superstructure or spire of the Chaitya. 

V t  forms t he  western poltion of the hill on the eastern peak of which stands 
the principal temple, or rather, hlaiiju's temple stands on the peak and Puchagha in the 
dip or saddle between the two peaks or peaklets for the wrole hill is not W0 feet high. 

9 S o w  called &&ntiPur. I t  is now a parnllelogram simply the brick walls of which 
are about 10 feet high and t h e  pentroof is of tiles. The structure covers the mouth of a 
subterranean cavern. where in  scars when the rains fail. Bandyas go t o  pray to the N ~ g n s  for 
rain. The csvcrn is alleged t o  lead t o  thc Lotus or Flnmc of S\~ayambbu and thcncc along 
the recumbent stalk of the said Lotus to  its roots at GuhjeGrnri, 3 miles off t o  the  enstward 
stands the area of the quondam VihGr cr monastery of Svapambhun~th, which is marked by an 
irregular cham of 2-storied buildings having the  main Chaitya for their ccntre. 



and the building wrc very dark. In the centre of it were placed the i m m  & 
the Oupt Devaths or Sccmt Gods. A time Will coma when the fonnur nunc of tba 
burlding will c h a w  horn Guhapura to hntipura. When thert works w m  
complete. Sinta h came back to Svayambhu and there placed the images of the 
six Bhairavas in different places in the vicinity- namely, one to the south of 
Guhapura called Prthvl-Bhairava ; second to the eaa of Svayambhu called A p  
Bhairava ; third on the dope of the same mountain called Tcj-Bha-rave ; fourth 
at the foot of the mountain on the southern side called Uaya-Bhsirava ; lifth on 
the western side called Akasa-Bhairrva ; sixth on the eastern rood called Surya- 
Bhairava and his consort. Again he placed the images of Kali-Nays in the 
middle of the eastern road, and also two images of Gzlpesa--one called Purva- 
Ga~esa  and the other Dakgi~a-Gapeie. In  b u r  of the directions. he placed the 
images of the four Mahorugas and also close to each of thesc he built mundalas 
or sacred circles. 

After long performing the sacerdotal functions at Sva ymbhu Chaitya on 
the Pynimii or 30th of Kertika, Santa ~ r i  scattered about the hill the five sorts 
of grain or paiichov&, and walking around the hill or pra&kji(ral amid the singiq 
of the dhilranis and of hymns and playing and blowing of five musical instru- 
ments, ~ ~ n t a  ~ r i  entered into Guhapura to perform his devotions and disappeared 
from this world. 

Soon after this K ~ i y a p a  Bhrgsv6na departed thia life r t  tho clom af the 
Dv~purayuga or commencement of the Kalijwga when Krirhna w u  iacarnrtod 
and instantly Marcharya became powerful and Buddhscharryr wan depnsad.  
In the meantime, numerous races of the duityas (demons) appeared and fowht 
the devaras (gods) and seeds of dissent~on were sown in the Universe and mortal 
arrogance, covetousness. sin and pride increased to the highest degree whilst 
virtue, sanctity and benevolence were extinguished. When things were going 
on this way. the demons manifested a desire to reconvert the Valley of Nepal 
into a lake as it was before the time of ~ a i i j u i r i .  Accordingly, they stopped the 
breach which was made by MaiijuHri to let out the water. Consequently, the 
Valley was inudated and the water was raised so high as to reach the middle of 
the Svayarnbhu Chaitya-o that the demi-sod Bhlma Sena used to  come and 
play on a black stone which was uncovered with water and is visible to this day 

Circumambulation of the Chaitya in the direction of the run is one of the most 
frequent acts of Buddhist devotion. Most of the temple imabes of Svayambhunath hill 
described in the text, are now forthcomia and i n  goad order. k i n g  constmdy repaired. 

a It stands 350 feet above its immediate base and 100 more above the prrwrrt river 
level of the Valley. Bhima Sena's stone is yet extant. 
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in the west of the Valley of Nepal and  is therefore called Bh imadh~nga  or 
Bhima's Stone. After some time the Valley was dried u p  by the god Krishna and  
the inudated city of Maiijupattan was rebuilt and  named Viiala Nagar.' 

10. Buddha comer to Nepal 

About this time in the city of Kapilavastu in Madhyadeia was born in the 
family of Suddhodana,  a raja of Saka race, Sarvartha Siddha afterwards named 
&kya Simha. Sarvartha, leaving the dominions of his father arrived o n  the 
banks of the Naraiijana, where having performed his devotions for six years, he 
then went to Buddha Gaya. There sitting under a tree called Bodhivykfa he 
obtained perfect wisdom, fought and conquered Raja Namuchi Mar2 with his 
countless hosts, got the name of &kya Simha Buddha, converted 1350 indivi- 
duals whom he made Bhikius, and  having taken them with him went to 
Mrgadavana or the forest abounding with deer. At Mrgadavana, Sakya assuming 
a posture suited to  meditation instructed Rrahma, V i ~ p u  a n d  Maheia with the 
devatas, daityas, riiksasas, yakvas, bhritas, pretas a n d  mortals of all the 4 castes 
in divine science, and having explained to them everything to  their satisfaction, 
he established the Buddhamarga. All of them obeyed his injunctions performing 
those charitable acts which wash away the sins. 

Then Sakya Sirhha wandering from climate to  climate a n d  offering eternal 
salvation to  the inhabitants of every country he reached, a t  last arrived at 
Nepal, where, after visiting Svayambhu, he seated himself o n  the Lion Throne 
made by Viivakarma between the Chaityas of Puchagha a n d  Mafijuiri and 
there read over to  the people and  t o  his own pupils the Nepnlamahtmya and 
the Sambhu Puriina. The place where this occurred is called Pala Siri1hans 
After this one  of the pious Rajas of Nepal built a Vihar or  monastery about 
two miles east of Swayambhu mountain where Sakya Simha resided for two or 
three years, a n d  then having left there three o r  four of his disciples and  
enshrined in the Vihiir his statute of gold, he departed in a northern direction 
a n d  ended his life in the city of Kusinagtha. The pupils whom he left in the 
Vihar (began) t o  throw the remains of their food after eating a t  the place where 
formerly the divine cow Kamadhenu had poured a quantity of milk, whereupon 

1 Thcrc  is no  trace of i t  now, other than debris and small  scattered \,illages supposed 
to  represent some of t h e  ciisjecta menlbra. This  is t h e  Brahmanical version of t h e  Lakc 
Legend. 

2 Buddha personification of t h e  principle of Evil. Sce G r a ~ ~ f u r d ' s  I n d .  Archepelago, 
I i i ,  Plates 21-22-Namuchi's assault on h k y a  and its frustration by tbe  meditating sage. 

"The dip  or saddle of the  Hill of Satya ~ r i  alias Svaynrnbhun~th .  It is a short 
narrow peak between the eastern and wrs tc r~ l  pcnks of the  11~11-is low and dctachrd from 
Nngorjuna altos I'atn~ntrc chcha.  
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instantly the shape of the Lord of Creatures (Pa iupa t in~th)  had sprung out from 
the ground.1 

N o  sooner was this profanation known, than the Buddhamirgis and  the 
~aivamiirgis became divided into two parties. After this occurrence the cities of 
Devapatan, Kantipur, Lalitpur and  Bhaktapur were built and  peopled.' 

11. Gupakamadeva 

Guqakamadeva became the Rajah of Kantipur. He was addicted to 
several pleasures, committed innumerable acts of barbarity and  licentiousness 
and in the meantime left off performing divine service to  the Triad,s and  day 
and night spent his time in the company of beautiful women. Consequently, he 
became like a wild a n d  ungovernable elephant a n d  left the affairs of his govern- 
ment to his ministers who oppressed the subjects a n d  violated the chastity of 
their wives a n d  daughters and  also extorted money from them t o  support their 
voluptuous expenses. The rulers a n d  the subjects eventually became a like set 
of disorderly people. Consequently, the heavenly deities were provoked and  
offended with them, a n d  instantly poured down the vials of wrath o n  their 
heads a n d  a famine of seven years occurred in the country. 

One day the prime minister of the Rajah having brought a beautiful 
woman for his bed, she addressed the Rajah thus : "0 Maharaja ! by virtue of 
your past actions of benevolence and  compassion you were born as Rajah and  
so you ought t o  d o  some praiseworthy actions in this life." On  hearing such 
advice from a woman the Rajah came t o  his senses, a n d  immediately sent for his 
subjects, a n d  having taken with him offerings of flowers, fruits a n d  sweetmeats 
he went t o  the mountain of G o p ~ c h c h a , ~  where having worshipped Svayambhu- 
nath, he went t o  Guru h n t a  $hi's shrine and  confessed with tears his sinful 
conduct. He  was consoled by his sincere revelations of his sins and  went to his 
house. The next morning he proceeded to  visit all the rirthas or holy places 
giving much wealth t o  the poor and  needy and  thus found consolation for his 
own past. But the country was greatly distressed for want of rains. Consequently 
he went again t o  ~ ~ n t i k a r a ' s  shrine and  petitioned him for rains. Insta~ltly the, 
Guru sent for K ~ r k o t a k a  Nags and  his eight colleagues, when Guqakamadeva 
having worshipped them, the rains set in abundantly, and  t o  prevent the 

1 The story as recorded in t h e  Sequcl is a significant indication of the mutual contempt 
and hatred of the  Buddhas and the Baivas in ancient times. T h e  Buddhists now pretend that 
the profanation was and ia a sacred ritc. 

"The four towns still exist as Dev.~pat&n, K-lthmanJu, Patan and Rhnt~uon. 

3 Budrlha, Dharmr, an,J S ~i~gha-the BuJdhist trinity. 

4 Vajrakfi!:~ or Sv.~y.lmbunrrth as now callsd. 
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same evil in the future he took a little blood from each of the serpent's bodierj 
and had their likeness drawn with it .  The pictures are still deposited at Santi. 
pura which was called Gujapura before that day. 

After this his son Narendradeva succeeded hinl in whose Lime there was 
another famine of 12 years' duration for want of rai11s.l Narendrildeva taking 
~ a n d h u d u t i n  Achirya and Fateh Singh Babu with him departed for Kiimrup 
or Assam in order to bring thence Matsyendranath. Accordingly, Matsyendra- 
nfth was brought8 and the rains and abundance were restored, in commemo- 
ration of which event the Rarhayatra or Procession of Matsyendranhth was 
established in the city of Patan. At this time ill1 the Rajahs of Nepal were 
Buddhists and they all united in the worship of Matsyendran~th of Kamrap." 

I Thcse reported fanlines are totally contrary to  modern experience. I n  thc  last 30 
ycars there  has been one bad harvest-and even then about half of thc average crop was got. 

a A D 437 according to memorial verses still extant. 

3 Thus far t h e  author of t h e  VamSavall has followed exactly and  exclusively the  
dainhhu PuraTta, a work, I believc, more ancient nnd authoritat ive than any the  Rrahmanists can 
refer to for Nepal Proper. 



CHAPTER 2 

BRAHMANICAL VERSION 

1. Legende pertaining to origin 

in$ and 
of All there was nothing in Nepal except PaSupatinath,l whose bsginn- 

end none can know or tell. In times of yore Dak~a-Prajapati commenced 
a sacrifice to which he invited his natural daughter Sati ; but in the meantime, 
he uttered some offensive language against Mahadeva, the husband of Sati which 
stung her to her heart and made her so miserable that she destroyed herself by 
plunging into the sacrificial fire. 

On hearing of i t ,  Mahadeva went there and took out her body from the 
fire, and carried it on  his shoulders from region to region till it putrified by 
time so that the limbs were detached from the body and fell on the ground, and 
the fragments were worshipped as Devas, and were called after the limbs, as in 
KamrISp, where her heart fell-Vatsala Devl ; in Nepal where her guhya 
(pudendum) alighted-Guhya Devi. This same Guhya Devi was born as daughter 
to Rajah Himachal and  was given in marriage to Mahsdeva with the country of 
Nepal as her dowry. The Rajah also gave the bride and bridegroom Himachal 
Desh and sent them to PaSupatipura, where the august pair or ~ifva-Sakt i  took 
for their lodging a place called M f g a ~ t h a l i . ~  On the notice of it the deities 
Rrahma, V i ~ q u  and others were highly pleased and took Nepal for Anandpurl or 
the place of pleasure. They all came there and settled on commodious spots 
to perform their respective devotions ; therefore the Sasrras allege that the 
country of Nepal is Guptpuri and  that the Devatas have continued to resort 
thither for three great ages on certain holy days. 

I n  the beginning of the age Kaliyuga there was born in the city of Vidirla, 
about a mile from PaSupatipur, a Rajah named Dharmadatta, who having request- 
ed his spiritual i~~st ructor  to give him an  account of the origin of Nepal, his 

1 The legend is wholly Bralimnnical, a n d  by comparing the legends of the two  creeds 
relative t o  Ncpul ~t would seem tha t  thc  Buddhists had the  earlier and morc personal knowlcdge 
and possession of t h e  couritry -that is of the  great Valley P r o ~ e r .  

2 T h e  grove of l'aiupati lying on both sides of thc  V;igmati which divides the grove 
transverscly from north t o  south. T h c  temple stands on the western or  right bank of t h e  r iver 
i n  ;i moderate  d ip  o r  declivity ; and a bowshot of it is t hc  tcrnnle of Guhjeh'vari. Tile temples 
ure at  o distance of 2 mlles from Kathmandu E.N.E. 
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Guru proceeded thus : "0 Maharaja Dharmadatta ! this Nepal is a Dharmapuri 
or the City of Religion. All the deities have settled here and  it is out of human 
power and understanding to  tell and  know all about them. Each of these 
deities has assumed four different names and forms, such as Ganeia,  who is 
worshipped by four different names, namely ~ v e t a  Vinayaka at Chabel,l Chandra 
Vinayaka a t  Chobhal,"Sorya Vinayaka a t  Bhaktapur, a n d  Katna Vinayaka at 
Paiupati. So also the four names of Kali are Vatsala, Maha-Khli, Daksiqa-Kali,Y 
a n d  Guhua-Kali. And the names of the Kumaris are Kuachi Bala Kumari of 
Patan, the Themi Bala Kumari, the Mayati-Bala-Kumari a n d  the Kumaridang 
Bf la-KumSri. 

"The names of four chief streams are Vagmati, Manimati, Rudramati and 
V i ~ n u m a t i . ~  The four inferior streams of Nepal are called Prabhavati, Hanumati, 
Sak rad~namat i  and  Bhiinumati.6 

"The four Varahis are the ~ v e t a - ~ a r a h i  t o  the north, Nila-Varahi to 
the east, Vajra-Varahl t o  the south, a n d  Dhantila-VHrShi t o  the west." 

"The sources of the Yoginis are ~ r i - ~ a j r a - y o g i n i  of S ~ i i k h u ,  Nilatara 
Yogin] of Phirphing, a n d  V ijeivara-I'oginl of Kathmandu. 

1 ChBbel o r  Chabahel is a t  Devapatan on  t h e  h i ther  or  western confine of Pas'upati's 

grove. 

a C h o b h ~ l  o r  Cho Viha r  o r  t h e  high convent overlooks t h e  chasm through which the 
V ~ g m a t i  flows. T h e  low ridge in  which the  chasm or  rupture  is effected takes a round detached 
form and is known by t h e  name Kachah Parvat. 

3 Daktina K ~ l i ' a  teinple i s  situated in  a hollow or  t h e  southern confines of the  Valley 
about 2 miles southeast of Phirping. Mayat i  is on t h e  banks of Dhobikhola less than  one cos 

east of Kathmandu. Kumaridang is on the  banks of Tukira. 

4 T h e  Vsgmati  is t h e  chief stream of the  Valley flowing through i t  about 18 miles. Its 
source is a t  Badwar a t  a considerable elevation on the  Mount  Qivapur o r  Saiiku. At 
Gokaqa ,  and a t  P ~ s u p a t i  i t  passes through chasms or rents in  low spurts from the  mountain 
barrier of the  Valley t o  the  north, and then reaching t h e  middle of the  Valley,  is joined bv the 
Manimati  from t h e  east and by Rudramati  from the  north-east. T h e  Vignumati rising near its 
source but  further west, flows into i t  a t  t he  capital and the  collccted waters of t h e  Valley then 
take a southern course about 4 mlles t o  Chobhar,  a low ridge that  once traversed t h e  southern 
region of the  Valley drawing up i ts  waters, but now exhibits a narrow fissure or  rent at 
Ganeithan through which the  Vagmati flows ; and about 3 miles below it the  Valley ends and 
the  mountainous region begins. 

5 P r a b h ~ v a t i  o r  Nakkukhola flows north from Lele to  Chobhar. T h e  Hanumati  f l ~ w s  
west of Bhatgacn to  Patan. I ts  upper feeders are  the  Vira,  t h e  Bhadra and t h e  TamasE. Lower 
down, i t  is joined by t h e  Manohara from t h e  north,  and G o d ~ v a r i  f rom t h e  south when t h e  
whole become Manimati. T h e  dakradanamati rising a t  Dehchok, flows N.S.E., 7 miles in to  the 
Vignumati. The  Bhinumati, now called Dhobikhola o r  H i j a  Khusi ,  rising i n  Qivapuri flows due 
south about  9 miels in to  the  Vagmati a t  Barahi Tirths.  
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''The four Narayanas with their respective ganas or  followers are 
sril Chaiigu Narayana whose gana is Chinnamasta ; 6isya Narayana whose satellite 
is Sishali and  Ichaiigu Narayana whose gana is Mahesvari. 

"The four Maha-Lak~mis are those of Khokhnna of Lagantol. of Bore 
and of Thache Pitha. The four Vaisqavis are those of Yepia Pitha, of Tondal, of 
chgcgu Pitha and  of Bhajaiigu. 

"The above-mentioned are the yugade or original deities. In the same 
age, Devi Jayavageivari, after having left her original abode at Mansarovar 
and crossing the river ~ i l a ,  came to  Paiupatipur and  since then settled in the 
western part of it. After that event, Paramarth-Gansa came there and  built SuJJha-  
Tirtha. After that Rajarajeivari Devi came from Kamrnp and took lodgings 
on  the western side of Paiupati. Next nine Durgas were brought and  proclaim- 
ed, viz., 1. Vajreivari, 2. Koteivari, 3. Jhangesvari, 4. Bhubansivari, 
5. ~ a n g a l e i v a r i ,  6. Guhjesvari, 7. Vatbaleivari, 8. Riijeivari, and 9. Jaya- 
vggeivari. The above-mentioned were the original Durgas in the country of 
Nepal. Sometimes after 64 more devaras came from their respective abodes and  
settled here in Nepal, and  to  give yet further lustre to the Hilllalayan regions, 
Svayambhu left his original habitation and  settled here on the mountain 
Padrnagiri.1 Since then Nepal has been called Mahapitha. Afterwards, the 
establishment of Pasupati ngth, the Chaitya of Svayambhua, and the Masan of 
Karbeer caused the name to  be changed from Mahapitha to Suddhapitlla ; and 
many of the rnunis and  devatas after performing their devotions in such a holy 
place as Nepal, received eternal salvation. 

"Some centuries after these events, a sinful Brahman named VirUpakpa 
whose guru was N ~ y o m u n i , ~  was instructed to  perform the pielgrimage to 
Paiupatinath. Accordingly, he visited many holy places o n  his way thither, 
and  no sooner had he arrived at Paiupatipur than he was metamorphosed 
into a deer, and  received eternal salvation. His image in the form of a deer 
appears to  this day at the southern gate of Paiupatinath." 

2. A n  intermixture of legends 

After the above-mentioned discourse with his guru, Rajah Dharrnadatta 

1 sivapur, according t o  the Brallmanical authorities now being followed chiefly by the 
writer Padmagiri is the Hill  of Svayambhunath. 

2 The Adi Buddha or Self-Existent Eternal Buddha of the Buddhists. The Chaitya 
or temple is that above described in detail. 

3 N e  with the Buddhists is Adi Buddha above mentioned ; with the Brahmanists, one 
of the sages or prog~nitore of the human race. Ne-piil is the country cherished by Ne. 
Another legend is making the first king of Nepal a shepherd called Nepa. who gavz his name to 
the country. 

N-4 
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transferred his power a n d  sway to  his four sons, namely, V~raketu,  Aivaketu, 
Gatraketu and  Raktaketu, and  went himself as a devotee of Pa iupa t in~ th .  
where he could not get admittance without performing certain devotions. He, 
therefore, resided in the temple of ~ h a r m e i v a r a  Mahadeva, a n d  while he was 
performing his devotions, Mahadeva was pleased and  gave hinl proper instruc- 
tions upon which he went to GuhjeSvari, where having performed his devotions 
o n  the day of Astami, the goddess w-ts propitiated and  g l v e  him hti vllrndilna or 
wish and  also her own sword or Khadga. Having taken the Khadga, he came 
to PaSupatinath and named it Suprabha.1 He also caused the temples of 
Paiupatinath and  Vasuki built very high in the form of a Linga or phallus and 
propitiated Ihesc deities by means oT immense offerings. Thereafter, he built 
a Chaitya and  also placed an  image of Narayana on  thc northwestern side of 
PaSupati~iath's temple. Moreover, he built a golden fount a n d  a golden throne, 
and  to  please Jayanageivari, he consecrated them t o  her. After having 
performed all the above-mentioned praiseworthy acts, Dharmadatta Rajah, at 
last, received eternal salvation with his whole family. 

After the lapse of some time, a daitya or demon named Danasur came 
from the plains, a n d  took possession of the city of Suprabha, where he ruled for 
a considerable time. For the amusement of his daughter Prabhavati, he for six 
years stopped the waterway of Chobhar,  whereby the whole, streams of the Valley 
were disembogued. Consequently, the Valley was rendered a lake, in which 
grew a Lotus floating about o n  water till it resettled at  the temple of 
Svayambhu,e on  which the Devatas remarked that there must be some superior 
deity there, and  to  ascertain it they resorted to  that place when they actually 
saw Svayambhu himself. While the whole Valley was inundated, the following 
deities remained as they were before the flood in consequence of their temples 
being placed o n  elevated sites,3 viz., ~ r i  Vajra-Yogin,, Chaiigll-Narayaga, the 
Devi of Pulchowk, D a k ~ i n a  Kali, C h o b h ~ t l , ~  PaSupati and  Svayambhu. 

3. Semi-legendary f igures 

While these things were going on  in this manner, Bhima Sena, having left 

1 There is n o  trace of this  city which  and its  Rajah Dharmadatta may be considered as  
the Brahmanical analogues of the Buddhist Ma5jupat:an and Dharmztkar, v i d e .  ante. Tradition 
says that Suprabhn stcod c n  the site of the rr.odc~n T1:ankot in the south or west extremity of 
the Val ley .  

2 This  looks l ike  a paltry Brahrnanical imitation and appropriation of  the Buddhist 
legend of the Aambhu Pura?la already given. 

3 T h e  temples named are severally about 800 and 600 and 4300 feet above the Valley.  
Dakeiga Kiali and Padupati are on  its level,  Chniigu about 600 and Svayambhu about 300 feet 
above it. 

A t  Chobhnr or Cho Vihar is Xnand1ldiloke6vari's temple, below which o n  the river 
side c l o ~ e  to  the chasm is the temple of GaneBa. 
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his native country for Nepal, came in a pleasure boat to  the place where 
prabhavati was playing in the water, and  t a k ~ n g  her by the neck retired out of 
the lake. He fixed in a prominent spot, a large stone called Bhlmadufiga 
before his retirement to  ccm-nemorate the feat. Some time after this Krishna 
and his son Prodyamna came to Nepal and  halted at Dahchowk.1 Krishna gave 
his son the Chakra S u d a r ~ a n a  and ordered him to  clear the Valley df the water. 
Consequently, he went to the place where Kochak Asur was guarding the passage 
of the water, and  having despatched him with a blow of the Chakra and opened 
the vent of the rivers, he thus discharged the waters out of the Valley,a and 
taking with him the daitya's daughter called Parbhavati, he a n d  Krishna traced 
back their way to Dwarika, when all the rest of the devatas went back to their 
respective abodes. Thereafter, Suprabha Nagar went to decay, and  long time 
after, a demi-god called Bhatbhatyani founded a great city named Visala Nagar, 
which extended from Saiikhamut to the base of Sivapur of which Svayambhu 
Virata was made the king. Hearing the fame of this Prince, Vikramadiya, king 
of Malwa visited him in Nepal, and  eventually Svayambhu Virata abdicated 
in Vikramiiditya's favour. 

Vikramaditya, after his succession to the throne of Visala Nagar, caused 
many holy edifices to  be bulit and  consecrated to as many gods a n d  also 
distributed alms among the poor and  needy, lead~ng a life of virtue and 
liberality. 

In  the meantime, the holy river Godavari, having left the Deccan and 
came and  resided o n  the middle of N i l c h o ~ r . ~  In the same manner the 
Triililaganga appeared from beneath the Himalayan mountains. Some time 
after, Rajah Vikramaditya having permissio~i of the gods, went to his native 
Ujjain and  brought from that place Hari Siddhi ~ r i - S a k t i ,  and having settled 
her in the temple of Niltara, he constituted the yatra or festival of Hari Siddhi 
dance in  the honour of Hari Siddhi.j After this example numerous dances 
were established in the country. Rajah Vikramaditya used to  go daily to worship 

Dahchowk is a somewhat detached hill lying on the  western confine of the  Valley. 

2 This  is t h e  Brahmanical legend analogous to  t h e  Buddhist one ascribing the feat  of 
MafijuBri. But i t  is odd that  Krishna should get the honour of th is  exploit because the Hindus 
o f  Nepal are  and appear always to  have been 6aivas and h k t ~ s ,  not Vaiinavas. Wi th  them 

Nepal is Paiupati-Kshetra o r  the  real111 of Biva, considered as Jupiter Genitor, whose emblem 
is the 4-faced phallus. 

"he flat  or  plateau beneath Phulchowk where the  stream rises out which is feigned t o  
be the G o d ~ v a r i  of the  Deccan. Every 12th year the festival of its appearance in Nepal is 
celebrated. 

Hari-Siddhi is a Saiva or rather ~ a k t a  deity ; one of the terrific forms of the t o d d e u  
analogous to the  Vajra Yogini of the  Buddl~ists. Har i  Siddhi is alleged to  have been brought 

to Nepal from Central India a t  o r  near the  age of the  famous king Vik ram~di tya .  
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the four Narayagas. but after some time the Narayanas who were pleased with 
him, in order to  save him the trouble of going to  their temples, ordered him to 
place their images near his Court. Accordingly, he placed four images of 
the Narayanas to  the west of his Court, arld also built two dh2iras or fountains near 
them. It is said that in one of them a koond flower having attached to it  a 
duba appears annually, and  that whosoever gets it will become rich and  opu!ent. 
Moreover this Rajah constructed a large temple at  a place called Uthulasthan, 
and placed in i t  the image of Bhovani with her grr!~crs or nltendants. T o  the 
south of the temple he built a simhasut!cr or throne supported by thir~y-two 
pirltnlis or idols. Its name was Devidatta Si~nhasana and  upon i t  he sat daily. 
Thus cherishing his subjects he continued reigning for many years. At last his 
old age obliged him to bequeath the throne in favour of his son ~ i k r a m a - ~ r i ,  
and himself he disappeared in the temple of Vajra Yogini.' 

Vikrama ~ r i  reigned with moderation and  humanity, a n d  constructed the 
Darbar of nine stories, having a large garden attached t o  it, in the middle of 
which was a n  image of Narayana reposing 011 water. The place was called Bhandar 
Khal, and  near it he placed ~ ivamarg i  deities R a j  Devi a n d  Agama-Devata in 
whose honour he established an  annual worshipping called the Divali. 

Sometime after, the dhara or fountain which was built by his father 
entirely ceased to  yield water, upon which he was much grieved, and  reflecting 
that the dhara had been built by his father after obtaining permission of the four 
Narayanas, he considered that it would be therefore better for him t o  obtain their 
sanction before repairing the fountain. Accordingly, he went to  Jalbsyana shrine 
which is at the foot of Satya-Rudra mountain2 (of yore, sivapuri of the moderns) 
to the Vaneivar Jalasyana, Jiianesvar Jalasyana, and  the .4vasth%n Jalasyana and 
addressed them thus : "0 Gods,  my father built a dhara by your orders which has 
stopped. You will permit me t o  repair it." 

Accordingly, the four Narayanas told him to  go and  ask the jyotisis or 
astrologers who would tell him what to  do. lnstantly the Rajah sent for the 
astrologers a n d  asked their advice. They having opened their books, and  found 
something sad which they dared not utter, sat silent. The Rajah dispelled their 
fears and  ordered them t o  speak out. Accordingly the jyotisis told him : "0  
Rajah ! if you are desirous of obtaining water froin the stream%hich supplied the 

1 This  bungling attempt to  identify the  famous sovereign of India with Nepal seem 
to imply that  Nepal in ancient times was a t e rru  i n c o g n i t a  t o  the  Brahmans. 

2 Both Satya-Rudra and  sivapur are the  Brahmanical names for t h e  nlountains called 
Safikhu by the  .Buddhists. 

3 A copious supply of goad water is to th is  day secured for Kathmandu from the  foclt 
of 6ivapur by means of embankment acrozs the low level of the  Valley. A small streamlet 
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dhnr&, you must offer a sacrifice of a man, who is endawed with thirty-two marks 
of royalty." 

5. ~ h n p a k e s a r i ,  the patricide 

On hearing this from the astrologers, the Rajah never opened his mouth 
to them, but at the same time formed a firm resolution to  perform the sacrifice. 
A few days after, he sent for his son Bhnpakesari, and enjoined him on the 
fourth day to  go to  the streams where he would find a man sleeping covered 
with a cloth, whom he should destroy with one blow without seeing or spzaki ng 

to him a word. On the appointed day ~ i k r a m a - ~ r i  himself went thither, and 
having covered himself with a cloth he slept on  the spot pointed out to his son. 
The son having come there a n d  sezn a man sleeping under a cloth, according 
to the prophecy of his father, but quite ignorant that his father was sleeping there. 
destroyed him with one blow of his sword, and the streams immediately began 
to run. The son went to  inspect then1 closely and was greatly astonished to 
find that the streams were running with blood instead of water, and  the streams 
turned back their waters a t  the sight of a patricide. 

No sooner did Bhiipakesari turn his back to  go home than the streams 
began to run with pure water. When he arrived on  the banks of the Itchamatil 
or Tukoh there he saw that the river was full of reptiles, but not knowing the 
real cause of it, he got home a n d  slept. Just as he arose the next morning, he 
was told that the Rajah his father was found dead near the shut streams which 
had resumed their course. He  went there reflecting in his mind that his father 
had deceived him in order to  reopen the streams a n d  had therefore made him 
commit an act of patricide, but, not revealing the secret to anybody, he performed 
the funeral rites of his father, a n d  in the meantime appointing his mother as 
regent in his absence, he himself went to the temple of Vajra Yogini to  make 
atonement for the crime of which he had not the least knowledge when he 
committed it. 

N o  sooner had he reached the Vajra Yogini than he began to  cry very 
lamentably. The deity having compassion o n  his miserable circumstances, sent 
her companions to  pacify him. He  was told that his sins would be washed off 
by these measures-"You will go in  the western direction when you will find 
a bird flying : continue looking at it till it alights o n  the ground-there you 
will construct a large Buddhist temple." After having received this advice 
from the yoginis he became settled in his mind, and  the next morning he saw 

is conducted along the  top of a mound, which it psrpetually breaks down, thus  temporarilv 
stopping the  s u ~ p l ~ .  T h e  watercourse is about 7 miles along the city from Nilkan!ha to 
Ja l~syana.  

A streamlet running south into the  Vagmati and passing Kathmandu on the  cast at  a 
distance of about a mile. 
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a bird flying which he followed according t o  his instructions ; and  when it 
alighted, he laid the foundation stones of a Buddha-Mandala. But in the 
meantime, on  account of his sins the rains were so scarce that he was obliged 
to stop the course of the Vagmati to  get water for the construction of the 
temple. 

In this way, he finished it in the span of 12 years, a n d  named it Khgsa 
Chaitya,l which appears t o  this day northeast of GuhjeHvari. After that he 
went again t o  Vajra Yogini, and  while he was sitting before her in a submissive 
posture, she condescended to  address him thus : "0 child, I an1 much pleased 
with you. Now all your sins are forgiven : you will take the riches I gave to 
your grandfather Vikramaditya, and pay off the debt of the country and  create 
a new era after his name." 

It was 3,044 years after the commencement of the Kaliyuga, when 
Bhiipakesar~ was thus engaged in the performance of atonements. His mother, 
the regent, in the meantime had built a temple in which she placed the goddess 
called Nausagara al'ter her own name. The sculptor who carved the image 
of Nausagara lost his hands before the construction of the temple in the 
following manner : When he had first carved the image of Palangchowka D e ~ i , ~  
his two fingers were cut off in order t o  prevent his making any  similar beautiful 
idol for others ; but instead of sitting idle, he had made a second image at 
Nala for which he had  lost his right hand.  This did not deter him from carving 
a third image called Sabha Bhagvant which was the cause of his losing the 
other hand  ; a n d  thereafter a n d  when he had finished his work, Nausagara, the 
queen regent was much pleased with him a n d  gave him so much wealth as 
rendered him quite independent. 

6 .  Raja Bhoja 

After this one of the individuals called Bhoja ascended the throne of 
V ib la  Nagar a n d  made a n  attempt to  place himself on  the sacred throne of 
Vikramaditya, which was supported by thirty-two idols ; but successively each 
of the images having detailed the exploits a n d  generosities of Vikramaditya 
ascended into the air and,  last of all, the Simhgsana itself disappeared-particular 
account of all which may be found in the tale of Simhasana Battlsi. 

1 Khasa Chaitya or  Khan Chait  ( B o d d h i n ~ t h )  stands pretty central on the  upper level 
of the  Valley, and is the  largest Chaitya in the  country though not so  handsome or  highly 
respected as Svayambhunath. Khasa Chaitya has long become abandoned by t h e  Newars to 
the Bhotias whose lamas hold t h e  sole ministry there besides sharing with the  Bandyas of 
Nepal people in the  ministry of Svayambhunath privileges referring back t o  the  times when 
political influence of t h e  trans-mountain Tibetans mas predominant on  this side of the  snows. 
T o  this fact the Nepalese of all sects a r e  adverse to  advert, but  especially so  the  Buddhist. 

2 P~langchowk is beyond the  Valley about 6 cos east of it and north of ChandevLar'i in 
the sub-vale of Banepa. 
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Sometime after, the arrogance of Rajah Bhoja provoked the wrath of 
Nauasagra Bhovani, who caused a n  unquenchable fire t o  appear from a well 
whiph was before her temple. The fire desolated the city of ViSala Nagar.1 a n d  
at the same time, the Rajah a n d  a great number of his subjects were consumed 
in the flames, and  the survivors scattered over the country, were obliged to 
inhabit small villages. After the depopulation of the city, a noted thief, 
hearing that there was a valuable gem or Parasmani under the Li"ga of 
~fianeivara,  came t o  the throne and inflicted a blow with the hatchet in order 
to get the gem ; but to  his infinite sorrow he beheld the Parasmani fly away and 
alight in the river Prabhavati. By and  by one of the Rajahs of Nepal, having 
heard that there was a Parasmani in the Prabhavati, to get it  caused a n  iron rake 
to be dragged along in the river by means of a cord ; but instead of getting the 
thing he was searching, the metal of the rake was metamorphosed into gold. 

7. The legend of Pingla 

Some years after this event, one of the Ranis of Marwar named 
Pingala, while she was slighted by her husband, saw the country of Nepal in 
a dream a n d  expressed a desire to  go there and  place herself under the 
protection of Guhjeivari, a n d  accordingly she left her native country, a n d  came 
to Nepal. Pingala propitiated Guhjeivari by her devotion who granted her 
desire saying : "0 Queen ! your hopes will be fulfilled and  granted, but at 
the same time, you must build a Vihar a t  Chabahele a n d  reside therein, but 
never fail to  come t o  me daily a n d  put the black of my lamp in your eyes : then 
your husband will be submissive to  you." 

Having said so, the goddess disappeared, a n d  the Rani by the help of 
GuhjeSvari's ganas or followers having built the Vihar called Mejubahalkote3 
and also four dharns or fountains near it, lived after with great satisfaction. 
One day while she was sitting in the Vihar, the deities were amusing themselves 
with archery. By chance one of their arrows changed into a flat stone. On  
seeing this Pingla was much frightened, and  immediately went to  Guhjeivari 
and begged the goddess to  rechange the stone into some other form. To grant 
her request GuhjeSvari metamorphosed into the shape of Ganeia which was 
called afterwards sveta-vinayka, the favourite GaneSa of the Buddhas. Some 
time after this, by force of Pingala's severe devotions the mind of her husband 

I There is no more trace of Vikala Nagar than of Suprabh~ in the Valley of Nepal. The  
legend may belong to  Central India. 

At Devapatan near the Dhando Chaitya on the western and northern skirts of the 
Paiupati grove. Chabahel i s  a corrpution of Cho Vihgr, and the legend of Marwar would 
therefore seem to be Buddhistic. 

3 Maiju or Meju Vihar means literally a female monastery or nunnery, 
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Sudanta became unsettled. He began to  repent his late behaviour towards 
the Rani and  to  resolve o n  an apology, for the purpose of rllaking which, he 
left the country and  arrived in Nepal, where he found a most beautiful wonlan 
sitting surrounded by the Devatas who were just contr~ving to lake her away 
to their homes, whilst the Rani was crying aloud for aid to Guhjeivuri and at 
the same time uttering his own name. 

On hearing the name of Pingala. thc Rajah was astonishe~l and thought 
her without doubt to be the hame Pi i lg~~la his wife, which e~liboldened h ~ n i  to go 
near her. Upon which she got up  : I I I ~  bowed berore the Rajah. but at the snllie 
time, rcn l ind~~lg  h111l of his past behuviour and  her ow 11 consequent distresses, and 
without uttering a syllable she went away to seek Guhjeivari. The Rajuh there- 
upon exclaimed : 0 Ye gods ! how dare you tuhc away the Rani, nly wife'?" 
Hearing this thc Devatas sumtnoned him and  calling lii111 a liar and an  imposter, 
they essayed to  kill him with their rcspectivc weapons, upon which ;l skirniish 
ensued with alternate succesces and  defeats. At last the Rajah became wearied 
so that the Devatas overpowered him. wliell forthwith Guhjeivari interposed 
between the combatants and assured thc Devatas that the Rani certainly 
belonged to  Rajah Sudantc~. After this Guhjeivnri reco~lciled the Rajah and the 
Rani and  they both settled in Mejukotc Vihr~r for some time. 

When things were g o ~ n g  on in this manner, the four Blinirrivas, niliiiely, the 
Bhagatpur Bliairava, the Nawuhol Bhnirava a n d  others, deeming that the Dcvatas 
had lost their supernatural power a n d  consequently had confedcrated tclgether 
to establish their power in the country, whercby they might get the blood of 
sacrifice goats to drink ; they reporlcd this conjecture to  tllc Devi of Indrani- 
Ghat,' who thereon came to settle in Nepal, ancl Iins since been called Mana 
Magju ; a n d  after her arrival the four Dih-Kumaris  came a n d  settled, i .  e .  
Bfilakumari of Theiili east,2 Bhlakuinari of Koochi in Patan south, Bi~lakumhri 
of Mayati west, and  Balakuniari of Mangalapura north. These four goddesses 
are ccnsidered as the supreme guardians of the country a n d  are settled in the 
four quarters cf Nepal. 

1 O n  tlie Tridrili in  t he  Valley of Nnwnkot  which is 18 niiles W.N.W. of tlie Villley of 
Nepal. 

"hemi is a A'ewar town half way fronl Kathmandu to  Bhatgaon a n d  about  4 miles 
east of t h e  former. Maitti o r  Mayat i  is on t h e  banks  of t he  Dhobikholo a mere shrine, and  
Maignlopuril is n \-illage 1icrt11 of it. 



CHAPTER 3 

HISTORlCAL DYNASTIES 

1. The Gopular 

311 f[le fuurtll or last part of the Dloporoyuga, when 16.000 years were 
remaining for its end, arid then Rajah Dharmadatta had reigned in the country for 
10,000 years. After liis death the country remained destitute of any ruler. 
After Danasur had ruled for 1.000 years, again 1,000 years elapsed without any 
ruler. After that the Rnjalis of ViSala Nagar had the possession of the country 
for 2.000 years. Next Pingala Rani reigned about 50 years when of the Dvapura 
there remained 950 years. Then tlie Gods  convoked a general Council inbwhich 
i t  was agreed, that as the comtnencement of the A'aliyugu lay ;I! hand. i t  was fit 
to appoint human Rajahs. 

Here conimences the rergu of human or mortal Rajahs thus : In one of 
the jungles called Slekhamavti' wus buried the image of Pasupatitlath under 
the ruins of liis temple. Tliis image was brought to notice and dug out thus-a 
Brahman illhabitant of Kirtipur had a cow named Kapila. which used to go 
there to stream her milk o n  the heap, where the image of Paiupatinath lay hidden. 
Tliis was perceived by Gopitla the Bruhman, who to satisfy his curiosity removed 
the materials of the ruined temple when he found the image of Paiupatinath, 
which he worshipped in a temple. Afterwards Ne MuniY came there, and 
bestowed the sovereignty of Nepal on  Gopala who accepted it with reluctance. 
He was named (1) Bliumangat. He died in 88th year of his age. While he 
was reigning Paiupatingth used to  assume the shape of a KiranteY and go to 
amuse himself in the jungle of Slekhamavti. 

Bhumangat was succeeded by his son (2) Bhimagupta who died in the 

1 This is the grove of Pntiupati as  now called. It  is a lovely grove of lourus folios of 

olea fragrarls and other trees about two miles in circuit. 

a The saint or sage named before. This also is a Rrahmanical legend. The prewat 
version of it says that the first king was called Nepa and the zo\~ercifinty that of the 
Shepherds. 

T h e  Kirantis or Klrntas ore 9 numerous tribe of eastern Ncpll  cnlled after their Kiranr 
Deda. They conquered and held for a long time the Volley of Nepal Proper as subsequtntly 
narrnted. 
N-5 
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85th year of his age, and left a son a n d  successor (3) Manigupta who died in the 
88th year of his age, a n d  his son (4) V i ~ n u  or  Viyagupta ascended the throne 
a n d  died in the 92nd year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (5) 
Yaksagupta. 

Although the dynasty of Gopala ruled the country for five generations, 
in the meantime they did not leave off their original profession of cow breeding 
at Matgtirtha. 

2. The A h i r s  

The last Rajah of the Gopalavam4is or  Shepherd Dynasty died witlloi~t 
leaving a n  h e ~ r  to  rule the country. Consequently, an  Ahir or  herdsman was 
brought from the plains and  made Rajah. His name was ( 1 )  Ralzsimha who 
died in the 75th year of his age. His son (2) Jayamatisimha succeeded him 
after his death. Thereafter (3) Bhuvanasimha ascended the throne a n d  died in 
the  45th year of his age. The average reign of the three above mentioned Rajahs 
was 70 years. 

3. T h e  K i r ~ t a s  

While Bhuvanasimha was yet reigning, swarms of Eastern Kirantis having 
left their native soil, attacked a n d  subdued Bhuvanasimha ; and establishing 
themselves in Nepal, appointed a Rajah of their own by name ( I )  llambl who 
died in the 50th year of his age, a n d  was scceeded by his own son (2) Pambee, who 
died in the 35th year of his reign. While he was alive, the era of Kaliyuga 
commenced, which was reported t o  him by the astronomers a n d  afterwards 
proved to  him by the sinful conduct of the people. 

His son (3) Daskan succeeded him in the fifth year of Kaliyuga era, and  
having reigned 36 years was succeeded by his so11 (4) Bulunch who having occupi- 
ed the throne for 19 years died, a n d  was succeeded by his son (5) Mahuti. Arjuna, 
one of the five brothers of the M a h ~ b h a r a t a ,  visited Nepal in his exile and  had 
a desperate combat with Mahadeva Kirateivara, a n d  pleased him by his bravery.2 

After the death of Mahuti his son (6) Jetedasti reigned for 9 years. In  the 
battle of Mahabharata he assisted Arjuna with his forces. He was succeeded 
by his son (7) Tuska who reigned 69 years, and  was succeeded by his son (8) Parb 

1 Ilamb. t h e  first Kirata Rajah,  is called by another chronicler the  grandfather of Das.. 
kan who ajcznde3 the  thronz accor l inz  t3 t h l t  au t l~or i ty  in 3395 B.C. T h e  present chronicle 
agrees on that  head,  t h e  5th year of the  K(zliyuga being equivalent t o  3096 B.C. 

H l u t i  or Bh i t t~ .  szys the  authority a b ~ e  adverted to. which makes Haut i ,  'Tuska, 
Sarpast. Parb, J i t  Dastri. Pancha. Kcng Knng, Sorand, Thouks.  Girgin. t h e  line of successio~l 
t o  Hauti  aforzjaid. These genuinely barbarous names vouch the  accuracy of the  recorder who 
must have given tnem to posterity with shame and regret as the pristine kings of his own 
country.  T h e  Kirantis are  still looked upon as unclean infidels devoted t o  Lamaism and 
beef-eating. 
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who died after a reign of 45 years, and was succeeded by his son (9) Pancha 
who died after ruling the country for 37 years, a n d  was succeeded by his 
son (10) Kengkeng who died after a reign of 38 years, and was succeeded by his 
son ( I  I) Sonad who reigned 41 years. After his death his son (12) Thoomka 
reigned 59 years, a n d  was succeeded by his son (13) Gigreen or Gighri, 
who died after a reing of 71 years, a n d  was succeeded by his son (14) Tunney 
or Tunkey who reigned 49 years and was succeeded by his son (15) Sookey who 

died after a reign of 53 years, and  was succeeded by his son (16) Thoor who 
died after a reign of 39 years, and was succeeded by his son (17) Kesoo who died 
after a reign of 31 years, and  was succeeded by his son (18) Loongo who reigned 
29 years, and  was succeeded by his son (19) Gansa who died after a reign of 
32 years, and  was succeeded by his son (.20) Gananj who died after a reign of 
35 years, and  was succeeded by his son (21) Kheboo who died after a reign of 
37 years, a n d  was succeeded by his son (22) Gastee who reigned 3 1 years. 

The dynasty of the Kirata Rajahs established their court or Darbar close 
to Gokarna, in a jungle. In the reign of Gastee this Darbar was infested by 
jamboos or jackals.' One  day Gastee the king made a resolution to destroy 
them all : accordingly, having taken his bow a n d  arrows, he ran after them as 
far as GupteSvari, which was situated on  the banks of the Vagmati. There the 
jackals were protected by Mahadeva, and  a place was assigned to them to reside 
and  called after their name Jambookdal. 

4. The Somavamsis 

When 1,118 years of the Kali era had passed2, the above-mentioned 
dynasty of the Kiratas was conquered by the Somavamiis dynasty which came 
from the West a n d  established their Court in the vicinity of Godavari under the 
mountain of Phu lchowk .Vas t ee ,  the vanquished Kirata Rajah retired and  
settled in Manjkirant, the original seat of his tribe. 

The dynasty of the Somuvamiis reigned in Nepal thus: ( I )  Nimisa, the 
first ruler, died at the age of 40 years, and  in whose times cows and Brahmans 
were much revered. It has also come down to us by tradition that in the reign 
of this Rajah, a yogi or  ascetic threw his samarni, sofa, jholi, rumba and  bhabhut4 
into the river called Godavari in the Deccan, and  these things were brought up  
through the bowels of the earth in Nepal, and  were seen floating in a fountain 

1 Probably the wild dog of the Himalayas. 

"983 B.C. 

3 Eight miles south of Kathmandu. Phulchowk is the loftiest peak overlooking the 
Valley of which it forms the southern confine. 

4 Habilirr~ents and paraphernalia of a faqtr .  
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under the mountain of Phulchowk,' wherefore the place was called Godavari 
and  still retains the same name. 

Nimisa was succeeded by his son (2) M n t k a ~ a ,  who died in the 61st year 
of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (3) Kakavarma, who died in the 76th 
year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by his son (4) Paiupresavarma, who died in 
the 86th year of his age. In  his time was repaired the temple of PaSupati which 
was on  the verge of falling to the ground a n d  its roof was covered with coppel- 
gilt sheets. 

In the year 1239 of the Kali eraa Paiupresavarma was succeeded by his son 
(5) Bhaskaravarma, who died in the 88th year of his age after having conquered all 
the country as far as Riimeivara in the Deccan, whence he brought a n  immense 
deal of booty of gold and jewels, all which he  presented to  the temple of 
Paiupati, at the same time, building a very rich fount  or dharii inlaid with gold 
t o  the west of the temple, a n d  washing the image of Paiupati  with gold dust 
which was thrown into the Vagmati. Rajah Bhzs karavarma also built a new city 
a n d  named it Svarna Nagar. 

5. T h e  Snryavamiis 

Raja Rhsskaravarma died without issue, but before his death he appointed 
a SnryavamSi as his successor a n d  named him (1) Bhnmivarma, who died in the 
7lst  year of his age. Bhiimivarma ascended the throne in 1389 of the Kali 
era (1712 B.C.) and  removed his Darbar from Godavari t o  the vicinity of 
Vageivari. Bhtimivarma was succeeded by his son (2) Indravarma, who died 
in  the 61st year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son  (3) Jayavarma, who 
died in the 82nd year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (4) Vri~avarma, 
who died in the 61st year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by his son (5) Sarvavarma, 
who died in the 76th year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by his son (6) Prthvivarma, 
who died in  the 76 th year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (7) Jye~ tha -  
varma who died in the 76th year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son 
(8) Kuveravarma who died in  the 88th year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by 
his son (9) Siddhivarma, who died in  the 61st year of his age, a n d  was succeeded 
by his son (10) Haridattavarma, who died in  the 9lst  year of his age. 

He  used to  go daily to  worship the four Narayanas, namely Chaiigu, 
Sishya or  Sikhor, ViSaiikhu a n d  Ichaiigu. After a considerable time in his 
way one night he saw in a dream Jalasyana NarCi~ana ,~  who told him that 

1 Yiz., at  Nilchour afore-mentioned. The  waters of the  G o d ~ v a r i  are  conducted into 
t h e  noble temple of Kumbhesvar in the  city of Patan, whence they flow from a golden 

spout into a holy tank. 
"862 B.C. Another  chronicle says tha t  this  Rajah introducted caste in to  Nepal and 

divided the  people into four primary orders of Hinduism, 
3 J ~ I ~ j y a n a ' s  image is tha t  ot Sisya N B r ~ y a n a  whish is nevertheless transformed in to  

Nilkan!ha or ~ i v a  by the  Qaivite prejudices of t h e  Nepalese Rrlhrnans. 
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he need not take the trouble of going to  the four Ngrayaoas daily, but should 
dig up the image of the said Jalasyana which was lying under the ground in 
the bed of the Rudramati:' for that image was the original Narayar)a of 
Viiala Nagar as Haridattavarma might prove by removing the earth with which 
i t  was covered. Accordingly, the Rajah ordered the work to be commenced ; 
and while labourers were removing the earth, the workmen struck the image 
on the nose which was still damaged, and is discernable to this day, and the 
Rajah installed the image in a sleeping posture in a tank which he built for the 
purpose. He likewise built the temple of the four Nglrayanasa. 

Haridattavarma was succeeded by his son ( I  I )  Vasudattavarma, who died 
in the 63rd year of his age, and was succeeded by his son (12) Pativarma, who 
died in the 53rd year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (13) Sivavriddhi- 
varma, who died in the 61th year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son 
(14) ~ivadevaverma who died in the 67th year of age, and was succeeded 
by his son (15) Vrksadevavarma, who departed this life in the 61st year of his age. 

The Rajah Vtkgadevavarma had established a rule never to  take his food 
without first worshipping and  seeing the goddess Vajra Yogini. One day 
Buddha Bhagavana said t o  him thus : "0 Rajah, I came here in the time of 
Raja Dharmadatta. Since then I have been rs id ing  in the Su~kar i -~ ihs ; r  which 
was built by Pingala Rani. Now I hope, you will construct a Buddha Maqbala 
for me a n d  when it is finished, you will hoard up  my riches in it, and name it, 
Dhanadeva. 

In  conformity with Buddha's injunctions, the Rajah caused the temple t o  be 
built in Chabahel a n d  named it D h a n a d e ~ a . ~  Then the Rajah reflected 
respecting the Brahmaical Devatas, that all of them were wont t o  be represented 
in four shapes and  names, and  that he should therefore do  the same for the 
Buddhist deities. Accordingly, he built a Chaitya a n d  also a village called 
Basiragaon o r  Bandyagram near G ~ d a v a r i . ~  Since that period the four Buddhist 
Ngrayanas were constituted in Nepal, viz., Svayambhu, Khasa Chaitya, 
Dhanadeva and the deity of Banragaon. 

Thc Manohara, which with other eastern feeders of the V ~ g m a t i  becomes before the 
junction therewith, the Manirnati. The chief eastern feeder i s  the Hanumati flowing from 
Bhatgaon district ; as the Manohan does from S~f ikhu  district. The span of Chsiigu Narayana 
divides these two  districts and their waters till it ceases or subsides. 

The temples still stand in the sitcs recently mdicated and are much frequented, 
the two former by both the sects, the two  lattzr by the Brahrnanists only. 

Usually called Devapatan Chaitya being near that place on tne roaaslae leading tc, 
K b s a  Chaitya (Boddhinzth) a s  already stated. 

Prcceeding south from Patan to Godavari. you pass through the pretty Newar towns 
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It  is also said that in the time of this Rajah the sect of the Buddhists 
became very powerful and  built a Vihiir called Punya-Vihar which was inhabited by 
their class, who used to  throw leavings of  their food a n d  drink o n  Paiupatinijth 
every evening and  that next morning remove i t  from his image and  worship it.1 
In this way the Jainadharmis or Buddhists continued treating PaSupatinath for a 
considerable period, a t  the same time. bringing there the image of LokeSvaranath 
from Chobhar a n d  performing the ceremony of Rathyatra annually and all 
the religious rites of PaSupati were there performed by thier sect who were the 
sole Pujaris in Nepal ; for the Rajahs and the people had all embraced Buddhism 
a n d  plunged themselves in the ocean of Buddhamzrga." 

6. T h e  legend of Sankarrichnrya 

While they were going o n  in their own manner the ~ i v a m a r ~ i s  made 
an unsuccessful attempt to prevent their throwing the ucchistha or leavingsof 
food on  PaSupatinath. But the Buddhists conquered the followers of ~ i v a  by 
their powerful debates a n d  arguments from their ~iirrros, and drove them out 
of the country, thereafter keeping the temples of Paiupatinath which they 
constantly filled with their rrcchisrha. Upon this the God PaSupatinath reflecting 
that the Buddhists had become too powerful, determined to lower their pride. 
Accordingly he caused a Brahman widow of the southern country or Deccan to 
bring forth a child who was called ~ a r i k a r a c h a r ~ a .  But the widow was accused 
by her relations of having had an  unlawful intercourse wlth some person or 
other which had caused her t o  be in the family way. The charge or stain was 
soon cleared away by Mahadeva himself who cried out from the womb and 
saved his mother. N o  soorler was Sahkar2charya born than he became perfect 
master of the six ~ i t s f r a s  a n d  having left the place of his nativity, he went to 
visit the sources of the Ganges, where he established an  image of Mahadeva and 
came toNepa l  in the 200th year of his age. On  his way to  the temple of 

of Har i  Siddhi, Thaibu a n 1  Bnnragaon in  quick succession, and  hardly on your left hand leave 
Sanagaon and Lumbhu. a parallel road south from Patan leads through Sanaguthi, Thecho, 
Chapgaon and Pyang, leaving V ~ g m a t i  and Khokana on the  right. T h e  latter road is 1 t o  3 
miles west of t h e  former. 

1 Mahadrvs  is regarded by the Buddhists as one of the  ten Dlkpzlas and it is their 
custom still. Ucchicfha under the  name of Ucchitla-Bhairava. 

2 I consider i t  pretty certain tha t  i n  all ages t h e  majority of the  inhabitants of Nepal 
Proper or  the  Newars, were Buddhists : notwithtanding t h e  subjection of t h e  Valley for 75 
years t o  a Brahmanical dynasty. it seems certain tha t  t he  Bandhas constitute still t h e  majority. 
Kirkpatrick and Buchanan erred as to the  number of the  Bandhas by supposing that  all the 
Bandhas werz Bsndyas-a palpable gross error. Every par t  of this  Valley is covered with 
Buddhist monuments a n d  temples. very many of which have been usurped by the  Brahmans : 
and as t h e  deities t o  whom they are  consecrated a re  Tantrica,  a good deal of conversance with 
Buddhism is  required to  trace these usurpations of t h e  Brahman~ ,  and consequently ti) 
understand how almost universilly prevalent in Nepal Buddhism have been 
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pagupati, he was met by the goodess Guhjeswari near J i i~ne ivara  who b1e-d 
him with a varaddna or wish with which he conquered the Buddhist vanguard 
and  having dispersed their hosts reached the temple of Pasupati, where he beheld 
the image of the god buried under the leavings or  ucchi~tha,  These he attempted 
to remove, but in  the meantime, more of the Jainadharmis arrived and prohibited 
his so doing without first conquering them by religous debate. The debate 
was accordingly comnlenced and  in the meantime, a supernatural voice warned 
Sahkaracharya that he was arguing with Sarasvati herself whom the Buddhists 
kept detained in a n  earthen jar. 

On hearing this he immediately removed the cloth screen which was 
suspended in his front a n d  actually found the jar which he took up and  threw 
away, commanding the goddess to retire to her abode. ~ a n k a r a c h a r ~ a  then 
overpowered the Buddhamargis by his warm and powerful eloquence. Some of 
them fled the country, and  others were slaughtered on the very instant and  their 
sacred books were destroyed and burnt t o  ashes.' And thus was the Buddhamaga 
striped of its predominance and  the ~ a i v a m a r ~ a  firmly established in Nepal, and 
since then the sacredotal functions of the Paiupatinath have become the monoply 
of the Deccani Brahmans. 

Afterwards, ~ankar2char~i- i  went to  Vajra Yogini in order to extirpate 
in the like manner her worship and  followers. A debate ensued, but in the 
end it was settled by mutual agreement of both the religionists that henceforth 
both margas or sects should have equal access to  the temple and can offer goat 
 sacrifice^.^ From that day the ~ a i v a ,  the Vaignava and  the T ~ n t r i c a  sects became 
powerful, and  their principles a n d  rites came to have much influence over the 
practices of even the Buddhists, so that the Bandyas or orthodox Buddhamargis 
were appointed to  discharge their duties in the temple of the Devis', where 
without the killing of the goats the deity is not pleased, though this is quite 
contrary t o  the tenets of the Bandyas. 

After ~ a n k a r a c h a r ~ a  had extirpated the Buddhists except in the northern 

1 I am much inclined t o  doubt if Sankaracharya ever visited Nepal, and believe the 
debates and struggles by the  t w o  creeds referred to  in  t h e  text. have relation to what occurred 
in the plains of India,  where t h e  prosecution of the  Buddhists was furious-root and branch 
eradication in fact. Nepal, I bslieve formed a secure asylum t o  the  prosecuted, where the  
majority of them were and even still a re  Buddhists, notwithstanding the Gorkha conquest. 
1 have n o  doubt, therefore,  t ha t  t h e  majority contrived to protect their lives and property and 

it is certain tha t  t he  Buddhists now cover the  Valley and abound in i t .  

Upon the  footing of mutual concession and compromise the two creeds llavc since 
existed in Nepal wi thout  causing any uproar, t he  common adoption by both the  Brahmanists 
and the B~lddhis ts  o f  t h e  Tantrica rites and ceremonies appearing t o  have been the  means of 

approximation. The  Tantrica authorities of the Buddhists differ from those of the  Bramnnists. 
but popular ignorance discerns not  this. 
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region,' he settled himself in the coast of the southern sea. When 6ahkara- 
a c h ~ r y a  came to Nepal, Rajah V~ksadeva had just begot a son whom he named 
(16) gahkaradeva, who died in the 65th year of his age. This Rajah caused an 
iron T r i h l  named Manbegi to  be erected with great expense near the northern 
door of the Paiupati's temple a n d  he also filled up  with earth the well which was 
near the temple of Rajeivari, which has the power of te l l~ng  the past life of any 
one who presented his face over the mouth of it. He likewise established 
Mahadeva in the vicinity of Paiupatinath called Anahavrateivara, and next 
placed a stone Nandi or Bull in front of Paiupati's western door. Sahkara- 
deva was succeeded by his son (17) Dharmadeva, who died in the 51st year 
of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (18) Mahadeva, who died in the 
51st year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by his son (19) Vasantadeva, who died in 
the 36th year of his age. Vasantadeva ascended the throne of his father in 
2785 of the Kali  e r a 2  Here I quote a stanza from one of the B h a v i ~ y n  Purana 
or Books treatlng with futurity. It says : "That from the beginning of the Kfli 
era the name of V i s ~ u  will be revered for 10,003 years ; for the half of that 
period of Ganga, a n d  again for the other half of it or 2,500 years, of those of the 
village deities." But it appeared otherwise in Nepal, which country being a 
Davapuri (holy land), the gods maintained their intercourse with mortals for 
three hundred years longer than is said in the Purana. 

Vasantadeva was succeeded by his son (20) Udayadeva, who died in the 
37th year of his age, and  was succeeded by the son (21) Manadeva, who died in 
the 35th year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (22) Gunakamadeva, who 
was succeeded by his son, (23) Sivadeva. 

Sivadeva died in  the 51st year of his age ; a n d  whilst he was reigning, 
he left his old Darbar of Vageivari and  constructed a new one  of nine stories 
in Devapatan a n d  also brought the image of Nrtyanath from gatarudra or 
6ivapuri r n o u n t ~ i n , ~  and placed it in the western direction of Paiupati's temple. 
After that he built nine tols or divisions of the vicinity and  In each of them placed 
the image of GaneSa by different names. He  brought the image of BhimeSvara 
from the eastern country a n d  placed it in the western part of the PaSupati's 
temple, a n d  likewise placed the image of Bhairava in front of his Darbar for the 
.-- 

1 V z z . ,  t h e  sub-Himalayan regions including Nepal. We can hardly otherwise interpret 
the  terms of t h e  text and so interpreted, the question of Snnkarfich~irya's violences is decided 
quoad Nepal ; fo r  they must have taken place about one thousand years ago. This would 
give for Rajah Vrikyadeva a date in the  9th century of Christ ,  say, A.D. 800. 

2 316 B. C. This  is eleven hundre l  yea r s  prior to  the  approximate date just attempted 
for the Rajah, 4th only in descent from Vasantadeva. 

3 Northern portion of the -dalley, 27 miles from Kathmandu .  
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safety of his numerous subjects. Once he discharged the debts of his subjects 
out of his pocket, a n d  to  weigh the bonds of the paid off debts, he got a stone 
which was afterwards worshipped as Bhairava and went by the name of 
gila-~hairva. 

~ i v a d e v a  also built a cily on  the four crossroads, which was named 
Naubali, and  in which were formally placed the images of the following deities 
with their respective villtanas or carriages and gaqas or followers : 4 Ganei. 4 
Bhairava, 4 Nrityanath, 4 Mahadeva, 4 Kumar~ ,  4 Khapdita-Buddhas, 4 
Khamba, 4 Gaganachari. He then placed a1 the door of each temple the image 
of Mahadeva to  guard the entrance of it. Again he placed nine d~fferent Devis 
in nine directions of the city and  also built and  placed where required, doors. 
wells, streams, Nrityanathas etc. etc., and named the city Gullo or Svarqapuri.' 
He also re-eslablishad the images of Vana-Kali and Vana-Vinayaka which lay 
hidden in ruins, and  also lo  the west of VajreSvari he built a masan (smaidna) or 
places to burn the dead. 

He constituted a yarra to the goddess VajreSvari which takes place 
annually on Plialgilna-Badi Dvadhi or TrayodaSi (01. 13th) when the Kumaris 
or Virgins are feasted, and  o n  the Chaturdasi (14th) of the same month is 
performed thc ceremony of proc:ssion or Rathyatra while fires are kindled 
before the images of Mahadeva throughout the cily, 

Sivadeva also propitiated Paiupatinath by his devotions and also showed 
a resolution to  offer rzarabali or human sacrifice to  Vatsaladevi. Accordingly, he 
invited all the gods a n d  goddesses of the country and  after worshipping them 
formally, he shortly after, actually offered a human sacrifice to Vatsal%devi by 
the hands of the Acharyas, at the same time, ordaining that the human 
sacrifice be offered annully to  the said goddess by his successors. 

He likewise appointed Acharays to perform sacerdotal functions in the 
temples of the Devis. H e  was told by some person that a Siddha or  saint came 
to bathe in the S v a p n a - T i r t h a ; h n d  so the went to  that place where he met the 
Siddha, and  having brought him to  his house a n d  settled him close to  TaneSvara, 
afterwards by his advice the Rajah had painted the inner part of Jayavageivari's 
temple with religious formality. Some time after this, the Siddha told the Rajah 
that he (the Siddha) was the incarnation of the DurvaSg Rsi a n d  had established 
the following Devatas, namely, Navalihga, the Paiichamurti and  Gageia, After- 
wards, the Rajah a n d  the Siddha went to  Vajra Yogini and  formally embellished 

Supposed t o  have stood on the present site of Devapatan. Gullo is the Newari 

name, Svar~apuri the Sanskrit name. 

At the base of S~i ikhoccha or Sivapur where Viegumati issues into the Valley. 

N-6 
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the temple of that goddess with figurative paintings. Next the Siddha went LO 

Godavaril and  published the image of Visnu there a n d  himself disappeared. 
Thus was established the custom of painting the temples annually, which continued 
for some years a n d  was the11 changed for twelve years, viz., to paint them every 
twelvth year. After constructing a Dharmasala close t o  the residence of his Guru, 
the Rajah died. 

He  was succeeded by his son (24) Narendradeva, who died in the 49th 
year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by his son (25) Vi~nudeva,  who died in the 
47th year of his age, a n d  was succeeded by his son (26) Vasudeva, who died in 
the 51st year of his age after doing the following things : first of all, he dis- 
continued the human sacrifice which was established by his great grandfather, and 
in lieu of it enjoined the sacrifice of a goat. Next the Rajah established a secret 
worshipping of Jayavagebvari2 which was to  be celebrated annually in the 
Vaiiakhhudi, Purnima a n d  also placed near the Devi the following images of the 
Devatas, namely, Kumari Gana and Naudurga. 

1 Godavari is 8 miles due south from Kathmandu. via Patan ,  Hari  Siddhi, Thaibu, and 
Banragaon. and is  si tuated on a petty pastoral recess under  the  main peak from Phulchowk 
from which a copious stream flows north in to  the  H a n u m ~ t i  and  eventually just  east  of Patan 
o r  a t  Saiikhamal. 

2 I n  Devapatan within 300 yards of t h e  temple of Pahupati and  on t h e  roadside stands 
the  temple of Jayav~gedvari .  



CHAPTER 4 

EARLY KINGS OF NEPAL 

1. The T h ~ k u r i k  : Amiuvarma 

pnjah ~ a ~ ~ b e ~ ~  without male issue and  was therefore succeeded by 
his son-in-law (I) Amiuvarma, who was very active, powerful and  passionate. 

The new Rajah built a new Darbar at  a place called Madhyalakhu.1 and  
removed his Court to  that place from Devapatan. Atiisuvarma had been to 
Prayaga (Allahabad) whence he brought the image of Prayaga-Bhairava and placed 
i t  in the vicinity of his Court, and to  gratify this Bhairava the Rajah caused human 
flesh to be burnt before him in d l ~ u p d d ~ ~ v ,  which rite is in force to this day. In 
the time of this Rajah all the gods and Devatas disappeared. 

Amiuvarma died in the 68th year of his age, and  was succeeded by his 
son (2) Kirthivarma, who died in the 87th year of his age, and was succeeded 
by his son (3) Krundadeva, who died in the 93rd year of his age, and was 
succeeded by his son (5) Viradeva in 3500 year of the Kali era.2 

Founding of Luli!pararz 

In the time of this Rajah a leper of the Jyapu caste,%ho used to cut grass 
close to the Darbar, one day as he was busy In his work he appeared in the sight 
of that Rajah most beautiful and  engaging : upon which the Rajah sent for him 
and after forming friendship with him asked the cause of his being cursed with 
leprosy. He  replied, "0 Rajah ! yesterday I went to  the other side of the 
Vagmati to  cut gross in the La l i t vanahea r  the Red Forest, where being thirsty I 
drank at a fountain and  also washed my body with the waters of it ; since then 
I got better of my disease." The Rajah having praised the fountain and  named 
the Jyspu after its name Lalita gave him immense wealth with which he built a 

Near Devapatan t o  the west of it. Except for ruins, there is no trace of the place 
at present. 

2 A.D. 399 

The cultivating or agricultural class o f  the Newars are so called. The word is 
properly Jyz-pu ; and well i s  the title earned by these most industrious and intelligent agricul- 
turists who are by far the best ryo t s  in Asia. 

A place in Patan where the  temple of Khumbheivara now stands near the bank of 
the Vegmati. 
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city called Lalitpatan or  Patan.' But it is said by some, that Lalitpatan was built 
by the Rajah himself according to the orders of tht: deity Sarvesvara which were 
given in a dream to  tlie Rajah, a n d  he then removed his Court a n d  family to the 
newly constructed city. 

The same grasscutter Lalita, having driven his now1 (a piece of bamboo to 
carry burdens) into the earth, i t  became KameSvara or Khumbheivara and  since 
then no one is allowed to establish a n  image of Kameivar in Lal i~patan.  

Legend of Gorakhnath 

After this Rajah Viradeva died in the 95th year of his age, and was succeed- 
ed by his son (6) Narendradeva. In  the reign of this Rajah the mendicant 
Gorakhnath came to Nepal : but no one  gave him alms ; consequently, he was 
much enraged with the inhabitants of the country a n d  having resolved to punisll 
them with a severe famine, he sent for the serpents (or the dispensers of rain) 
and made a seat of their bodies, whereon to perform devotion in Mygasthali. The 
rains were consequently stopped altogether for twelve years successively, when the 
Rajah sen1 for tlie astrologers and requested them to tell him the cause af the fam- 
ine. The astrologers after much investigation told him that the ascetic Gorakhnhth 
had made a seat of the nwgcrs upon which he was performing his rnyns, wherefore 
the rains were stopped ; that if the Rajah desired to  have the rains he may send for 
Gorakhnath's Guru iiamed Matsyendranath, who was in Kamrbp so that the 
Guru niight appease his disciple Gorakhnath. 

The Rajah on  hearing this sent for Bandhudatta Acharya, and having 
bestowed upon him the title of Guru, he set for Kamrap with him, and  at last 
brought Matsyendranath from K%mriip2 with much trouble and  great difficulty 
a n d  also his followers Puranachandi and  M i n a n ~ t h .  When this was effected, the 
Rajah informed G o r a k l i n ~ t h  by means of Paiicha-Kumari of the arrival of his 
Guru Malsyendran~th .  On hearing of his Guru's arrival from a distance 
Gorakhnath having startled from his meditation went t o  see his Guru, a n d  no 
sooner had he got u p  from his seat than the nine Nagas crept away and  the 
rains began t o  fall in abundance. After this the Rajah  formally constituted the 
annual ceremony of the R a t h y a t r ~  or  procession throughout the city. 

1 Still the largest and finest town in the Valley, so often in the past a metropolis of 
one of its three capitals. After the dominion was divided as it was. and long before the period 
of the Gorkhali conquest in  1768, it was a town of great importance. Patan extends south 
of Kathmandu at a distance of 2 miles. Though much decayed, Patan still contains 5,659 houses 
of 3 stories and 36,000 inhabitants. 

The Assam of Hindu geography including the Valley of Brahmaputra and the zillahs 
near to i t  towards Rengal and Northern Bihar. Matsyendranath's arrival is fixed by memorial 
verses well known. The procession of the god from Patan to Vagrnati is still the greatest 
festival of Nepal. 
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~ ~ t s y e n d r a n ~ t h  arrived in Nepal in 3548 of the Kali era.' 

The ~ a j a h  built two temples for Matsyendranath, one in Patan and the other 
one in Vagmati village, in each of which Matsyendranath resides for 6 months 
ofevery year. Gorakhnath likewise, having left his former residence we~l t  to  reside 
at sa5khamIila in the north division of the city. While the Rajah went to  KBmrijp 
10 bring Matsyendranath to  Nepal, Matsyendranath had told him that PaSupati- 
nnth was the head a n d  master of all the gods3 and  was in the Rajah's country, 
and that if the Rajah would pour on  Paiupati's head water of the Vagmati for 
the whole month of VaiSakha he would get rain as much as he was in want of. 
According t o  the above instructions of Matsyendranath, the Rajah established 
the annual Jalayatrs of Pagupati, which takes place in the month of Vaiiakha. 

In  the year 3548 of the Kali era an  accident occured which put a stop 
to the Rathyatra of Chobhal I-okeivara? for while the people were pulling his 
Rath, one of its wheels was detached from it and fell into the bed of Danagur 
stream where it sunk to  appear no more. Presently the Devata or image was 
seen floating on  the surface of the water, which the people took out and saved 
and discontinued the Rathyatra thereafter. 

Raja Narendradeva died In the 98th year of his age, and was succeeded 
by his son (7) Varadeva. In  the reign of this Rajah the festival of Hari Slddhi 
was re-established. It had been stopped for some time in the inter~m. .41so 
Sa"karach3rya visited Nepal to see whether the people were acting according to 
his instructions or  not, but seeing that the Hari Siddhi niich was re-established. he 
was quite satisfied a n d  went away t o  his home.& This Rajah died in the 23rd 
year of his age, and  was succeeded by his son (8) Sa~karadeva .  who died in the 
12th year of his reign, a n d  was succeeded by his son (9) Vardhamanadsva, who 
died in the 13th year of his reign, and  was succeeded by his son (10) Baladeva, 
who died in  12th year of his reign, and was succeeded by his son (1  1) Jayadeva, 
who died in the 15th year of his reign a n d  was succeeded by his son (12) 
Bal~rjunadeva, who died i n  the 17th year of his reign, and  was succeeded by his 
son (13) Vikramadeva, who died after a reign of 12 years. 

1 A.D. 437. The date creates an interval of 33 years between Narendradeva and bir 
father Vira or Vimladeva above given as corresponding with 3509th year of the Kdi. 

a The point of junction of the Hanumati and Vegrnati E.N.E. of the city of Patan. 
3 This shows theclose affinity of the phallic rites of the haivas of Nepal with the 

religious ceremonies introduced by Mats~endranath who is regarded by the Buddhists 
as identical with Lokeevara or Padmgp~ni .  The Brahmanr, however, do not acknowledge 
Mateyendran~th though they do his disciple Gorakhneth whose special ministrants are the 
Kanphata jogis whereas those of Matsyendra are the Bandyos solely. 

4 Anant~dilokedvara is  the Buddha deity in question. 

5 daf ikari ich~r~a again though he  was 203 years old at his firrt visit. It is pretty 
certain that t h e  celebrated man never visited Nepal and our learned Wilson holds that he was 
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H e  was succeeded by his son (14) Gugakamadeva, fervent adorer of Maha- 
L a k ~ m i  or  the goddes of riches, who consequently was very kind t o  him. One 
night as he was sleeping, he had a dream in which he was commanded by the 
said deity t o  build a city in the shape of a khadga (sword) near the confluence of 
the rivers Vagmati and  Visgumati where the G o d  KameSvara resides and the 
place is pure. 

After the above-mentioned dream the Rajah built the city of Kantipur, 
where he settled the image of Laksmi. The  city consequently became a place of 
trade a n d  wealth peopled by 18,000 inhabitanrs.1 I t  was finished in 3825 of the 
Kali era. In  the western direction of the city, he constituted a mastin for the 
cremation of corpses, and  he brought a n  image of Chandeivara from the eastward 
and  settled it in the centre of the city, also placing in the east of the city the 
image of Nila-Kali by the name of Lomri. He likewise established within and 
without the city the images of Naudurga Gana, and  in the south direction out 
of the city was placed Pachli Bhairava, and  In the northern direction copies of 
the images in the temples of Lattipitha and  Manarna i j~p i tha .~  

Rajah Guqakamadeva likewise built the village Thzmel to  the west of the 
city. On  the other side of the Vi~numati  river he settled the image of Vijesvari, 
and  constituted the Rathyatra of the white-faced or  Svetamukhya Chandra or 
YamleSvara. After this, with a large force he canquered and  plundered many 
places, a n d  brought back immense wealth, with which he performed the worship 
of PaSupati for 15 days successively : some part of the wealth was expended in 
the construction of a golden dhiira or fountain called Yoginidhzira, and in 
repairing the roofs  of the temples of Paiupati and  Vasuki with gilded copper 
sheets. After defraying the above-mentioned expenditure, the part of plunder 

not a t  all t h e  persecutor of the  Buddhists. ba"kargcharya is placed by the  Brahmans in  an 
age some 14 centuries later than tha t  of &kya Sitnha. He lived about 1.000 years back and 
&kya nearly 465 years before-the latter represents the  p3ciod of Buddhist ascendency, more 
o r  less, ln the  plains of India. T h e  most celebrated imperial patron of t h e  creed was king 
ABoka who  ascended t h e  throne in 247 B. C. and was the  contemporary of Antiochus. If, a s  the 
Tibetans hold, &kya died only 110 years before A B o k a ' ~  accession. &kya's death could not have 
been earlier than 375 B. C. Tha t  t h e  era of d a n k a r z c h ~ r ~ a  was  synchronous with some great 
change. whether or  not effected by that  individual or  in  his life, seems to  me certain. 

1. T h i s  is t h e  present capital, more usually called Kathmandu, and si tuated just above 
t h e  confluence of t h e  Viegumati 2nd Viigrnlti streams. It was a c lp i ta l  before t h e  Gorkha 
conquest of Nepal Proper and probably now (1844) containing from 50.000 t o  60,000 people. 
As far as I can learn, i t  has 10,767 houses. and  if eo. t he  population must considerably exceed 
t h e  number given above. for the  houses are  3 and  4 storied and  very crowded. 

2 Manamaiju ie a Newar village situated about 3 miles nor th  of Kathmandu. Ladies 
who are married and a I e  childless are wont to  addrees themaelves t o  t h e  deity of th is  spot. 
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remaining in his hands amounted to  5 2  crore,' which he deposited in the 
lndrachal mountain in a large building, and  in the meantime, appointed Vasu 
Kanrga as treasurer or kotara. While this Rajah was governing the two cities of 
Patan and  Kathmandu, he had a dream in which Skanda Kumar appeared and 
said to him : "My father instructed me when I was very young to play Sili (or 
throwing stones at  each ~ t h e r ) . ~  If you establish that usage in your country, I 
shall be very glad a n d  the enemies of your subjects will be destroyed." 
Accordingly, the Rajah established the game which commences annually o n  1st 
Jyestha Badi Purva a n d  ends o n  Jyestha Sudi 6th. It is called Siri Khasri. 

The Rajah died after a reign of 8 years and  was succeeded by his son 
(15) Laksmikamadeva, who died after a reign of 20 years. To  dispel the fears 
of his subjects a n d  to  secure them from robbery the Rajah invented a trumpet in 
the shape of a serpent and  it sounds when blown : rutmasha, rutmasha-the 
meaning of which is very mysterious. 

2 The Vais'ya Thakurie 

Laksmikamadeva having died without male issue was succeeded by one 
of the Vaiiyas of N a ~ a k o t , ~  the first of whom was (1) Bhaskaradevavarma, who 
died after a reign of 12 years and  was succeeded by his son (2) Baladevavarma, who 
reigned 12 years, and  was succeeded by his son (3) Padmadevavarma who reigned 
11 years, a11d was succeeded by his son (4) Nagiirjunadeva, who reigned for 3 years, 
and was succeeded by his son (5) sahkaradeva, who died after a reign of 11 years, 
and who according to  the orders of his Guru settled in Kantipur a n  image of Tana- 
clevata as Kuldevata and  also constructed an  agnikunda in the city of Patan. At 
the same time, he ordered his subjects not t o  build their houses higher than the 
staples of the temples of the above-mentioned deities. 

When saikarach8rya had conquered the Bandyas by religous debate, he 
had caused them t o  be slaughtered : but in the time of this Rajah, the Bandyas 
in revenge for the injury which their ancestors had received through the hands 
of the Brahmans, killed 700 of them in cold blood. Consequently their wives 
became sa~is a n d  burned themselves with the corpses of their husbands. They 
cursed the Bandyas of whom a thousand died o n  the spot. After this the spirits 
of the saris began t o  haunt roads, so the Rajah sent for the great Pandits a n d  
taking their advice, he established a Linga of Mahadeva with the Bull Nandi  

Fifty-two million Pound Sterling-Credat Indaens non-ego ! 

Siti is still played with the utmost zeal by the Newars who pelt each other con amore 
with clod horns and stones every evening throughout the ~ e r i o d  named. The site of the game is 
the bed of the Vigpumati and the combatants are arranged in the opposite sides according to 

tolf or municipal divisions of t e city. 

Nawakot a low land di trict situated 18 miles N .  W. of the great Valley on the banks 
of the Triauligaliga and its upper feeders chiefly the Tsdi and T ~ r i  Nadi. 
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which were named Santeviara and  Nandikeivra .l 

This Rajah also constituted a yearly procession of the goddess Naua- 
Sagarh which takes place in the month of Chaitya on  14th dark half. He also buried 
the image of the same goddess under ground. The Brahmans who had escaped 
from the hands of the Bandyas built a house with nine partitions close to 
JanakeSvara in Devapatan a n d  the settled in it ; act! the village where so many of 
their tribe were killed was called Papigaon or the Village of Sin. By thc curse of 
the Brahmans that village become a desert. 

3. A N e w  R a j p u t  Dynasty 

Afterwards the dynasty of the Vaiiya Rajahs was conquered, and  they were 
driven out of the country by a descendant of a collateral branch of the former 
Rajah A:nSuvarma, by name (1) Hrahmiideva, who having gained over thc nobles 
of Lalitpi~r and  Kantipur, maclc himself king, ancl died after a reign of 3 years. 
He wa5 succeed:tl by his son (2) H i r j ~ d e v a ,  wil? diz:l in the 15th year of 
his reign, and  was succecdecl by his son (3) SadaOi~adeva ,~  who built a city on a 
hill to the southwest of Kathmandu a n d  gave it the appellation of Kirtipur." 

Sometime altcrwards, the shepherds of the city to amuse themselves, had 
constructed the likeness of a lion with clay a n d  lo complete the form they went to 
bring some leaves to make its ears and  tongue. When they returned they were 
greatly confounded to find the model metamorphosed into a real lion who had 
actually eaten up  the whole flock and has ever since been known by the name of 
Vaga-Bhairava. 

I n  the year 4015th year ol'  he Kali era this Rajah repaired the roof tiles 
of Pabupati's temple with thc plunder he had brought from the countries he had 
conquered. H e  also coined a siver coin valuing 118th of a seer called Suki on 
its reverse bearing a lion. He died after a reign of 21 years, and was succeeded 
by his son (4) Manadeva, who died after a reign of 10 years, and was succezded 
by his son (5) Narasimhadeva, who died after a reign of 22 years, and  was 
succeeded by his son (6) Nandadeva, who established the Rahaspuja according 

1 A large temple on t h e  north side of the  Pas'upati road. 

2 Another Varpldva l l  make; this  Kajah the  f m n d e r  o f  Kirt ipur in  914 A. D. or 4015 
of the K ~ l i  era. 

3 Still extant and  famous for ite 7 years defence against t he  Gorkhas.  I t  occupies one 
of the  highest sites of thz  low ridge extending from Dahchowk t o  t h e  Vagrnati and partially 
running off the  district o[  Thankot  from the  rest of t h e  great Va l l ey  T h e  village of Chobhar 
stands on anbther part of t h e  same ridge near the  Vagmit i .  I t  is usually called Chobhef 
or  Kachap Hill. I t  i s  brokenly contihued t o  the  eastward across the  V ~ g r n a t i  t o  a epur 
running out north from Phulchowk peak, thus particularly insulating t h e  southernmoet point 
o f  t h e  Valley. TheGodAvari and other streams from Phulchowk make way into t h e  Vsgrnati 
by a northernly course through the clefts ~f t h e  Chobhar  ridge. 
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to the advice of Suroda Acharya of Devapatan, and  died after a reign of 21 years 
and was succeeded by his son (7) Rudradeva, who died after a reign of 19 years 
and was succeeded by his son (8) Maitriya or  Mitradeva, who died after a reign 
of 21 years, and  was succeeded by his son (9) Arideva, who was informed of the 
birth of his son when he was performing the exercise of Magda or  Murgal : 
consequently he conferred the title Malla on the child, and  thus was family name 
changed from Deva to Malla. 

Arideva died after a reign of 22 years, and  was succeeded by his son 
(10) Abhayamalla, who died after a reign of 19 years and  was succeeded by his 
son (I I )  Jayadevamalla, who died after a reign of 13 years a n d  was succeeded by 
his brother (12) Anandamalla, who was very powerful and  wise. 

Anundumallu builds Bhatgaon 

Having left his throne incharge of his elder brother he went to the 
western direction where he founded a new city which he called Bhaktapur (now 
Rhalgaon), in which he erected 12,000 houses of all descriptions. When the 
city was built, Anandamalla sent for Annapurq3 Devi from Benares and  
had the goddess settled there in a fortunate hour. Next in order 
to rival or become equal in splendour with hls brother, he went into the 
mountains, where having obtained the permission of Chandeivari, he founded 
and populated the following seven villages' : 1. Banepa which is siluated in the 
vicinity of ChanQeivari, 2. Punyavati or  Panauti which is situated close to Nepal 
Prayaga, 3. Nala in the vicinity of Ngla Bhagvati, 4. Dhulikhel near Narayaga, 
5. Khadpur near Dhaneivari ,  6.Choukot, a n d  7. SBnga close t o  Nasika. 

Afterwards he built a place in Bhaktapur or Bhatgaon2 where he beheld 
the nine Durgas whose images he placed in a temple. He reigned 35 years. 
In the course of his reign a n  astrologer of Bhatgaon told him t o  send for the 
sands of the Visqumat~ at a certain hour, and that the sand would be converted 
into gold dust in the course of four days. Accordingly, the Raja sent a 
train of Bhatgaon porters t o  fetch sand, a n d  whilst they were bringing it, a 

Banepit and Panauti  a re  two small connected vales situated east of the great Valley 
from which they are  divided by a low ridge on which stands t h e  littlo town of SHhgua. 
Dhulikhel, N ~ l a ,  Khadpur or  Kharpu are small Newnr towns in  t h e  immediate vicinity of 
Panauti and  Banepii which are larger towns. 

T h e  th i rd  principal town of t h e  Valley situated about 8 miles east of Kathmandu 
and near t o  t h e  south-eastern verge of t h e  V,alley. Bhatgaon is little inferior in  size and superior 
in buildings t o  the  present capital, and was before the  conquest often the  seat of a separate 
government. T w o  miles east of it i s  t h e  village of S~l iga  on a low ridge bounding the  Valley 
In thedirection and  dividing i t  from t h e  sub-vales of BanepH and Panauti, in an-! around 
which are situated the  seven villages founded by Anandamalla. I n  1844 Rhatgaon had 4,700 
houses. 

N-7 
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Newarl inhabitant of Kathmandu named Safii asked the porters what it was. 
They replied : "It is the sand of the Visqumati which could be had on  the spot 
from whence they came so far to  take it. An astrologer, who has turned the 
Rajah mad of late, advised him to  d o  so." 

Hearing this Safa perceived that there must be something mysterious in 
the matter ; so he bribed the porters to  leave the sand with him and  replace i t  
with other, which they did, a n d  the sand  thus fraudulently taken by Safl became 
gold dust, as had been foretold by the astrologer of Bhatgaon. 

The beginning o/ Nepul S ~ m v u t  : A.D.  880 

Safa thus enriched made a resolution to establish a new era. Accordingly, 
he discharged the debts of the people with the value of the gold dust and gave 
rise to  a new era called the Nepali Samvat. [n  the 10th year of the Nepali 
Samval."~afa died after having erected his image in front of the southern door 
of the Paiupatinath temple. 

4. T h e  Karnfila Dynaetys  

Raja Jayadevamalla of Kathmandu a n d  Anandamalla of Bhatgaon were 
defeated and  deposed by ( I )  Nanyadeva, who came t o  besiege their dominion 
from Carnatic with a numcrous host of all castes a n d  descriptions among which 
was a caste called Dwinaju Ncwars who hacl kuldevatas or  family gods called 
Dwinaju with t l ~ e m . ~  By Lhe aid of these deities Nbnyadeva conquered the 
country a n d  took possession of Bhatgaon and  settled there, when the Malla 
Rajahs having left the country went to  settle in Tirhut. 

1 T h e  Newar tribe a re  t h e  aborigines of the  great Valley of Nepal Proper. Newar is, 
I am told on good authority,  a corruption of t h e  word Nepali or Nepalese. W e  may. however, 
underetand it in the  eense as indicating a native of the  country of N e  w h o  is said t o  be the 
genius l o c i  o r  Svayambhunnth. Nepal ie universally allowed to mean the  country protected by 
Ne. So Ne-war may be a pereon belonging t o  t h e  Ne country. 

A.D. 280 is equal t o  the  10th of t h e  Nepal era  according t o  Prinsep's tables but  truly 
A.D. 890. 

Y T h e  K a r n ~ t a  invasion according t o  the  other V a ~ ~ d n v a l l s  took place i n  Nepal Samvat 
9 (A.D. 889). N ~ n y a d e v a  is also said t o  have brought wi th  him t h e  h k a  Sakhala era. Among 
the  troope tha t  were with him "were the  Neware, from a country called Nayera, who were 
Rrahma-putra Chetris  and Achare." 

4 T h e  Gheumergi Neware lay much strees on th i s  tale ineisting that  the i r  tr ibe derive8 
ite origin from India  where ite firet eettlement wne in the  Carnatic ; i ts  eecond in  the  Concon : 
i ts  th i rd  in  Simroun whence i t  migrated to  Nepal when Simroun city was deetroyed by Tughlak 
Shah. There  may be eome t ru th  in the  tradit ion : bu t  tha t  t he  Neware are a Tibetan race, 
affliated closely t o  t h e  other tr ibes of Nepal, is demonstrated by thei r  facee, forme, speech and 
even cuetome. T h e  advocate9 for  a southern origin abominate all connection of the  race with 
t h e  Tibetans and iillege tha t  they came from t h e  Naya DeB of t h e  Carnatic and are Nayyare 
in  fact I 
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Ngnyadeva died after a reign of 50 years, and was succeeded by his son 
(2) Gangadeva, who died in the 41st year of his reign, and  was succeeded by his 
son (3) Saktideva, who died in the 39th year of his reign, and  was succeeded by 
his son (4) Ramasimhadeva. In the time of this Rajah, Rajah Mukandasena of 
Palpa,' having surrounded the country of Nepal with a numerous force in the 
season of harvest, the people for fear of being killed left their abodes and  in the 
meantime buried their paddy a n d  radish crops under ground. Mukandasena 
having plundered the country and  demolished the temples of the deities and  
destroyed their images a n d  also taken out the Bhairava from the ground of 
Matsyendra's Vihar or  monestery carried it to his native country of Pal pa 
where it is still to  be seen. When he was proceeding with his numerous train, the 
inhabitants of Patan who were performing the ceremony of Snaqaynrrn of 
Matsyendranath, hearing the shouts of his soldiers ran away after leaving the 
image alone. The Rajah having approached the image was much astonished by 
the sight of five golden serpents pouring out water from their mouths on the head 
of Matsyendranath. He took off the golden garland from the neck of his horse 
and threw it at  Matsyendra, who bowcd his h:ad a little a n d  received t h e  same 
in his neck. This garland is still in his possession to  this day. 

The followers of Mukandasena had provoked the warth of the god Paiu- 
patinidth by their sins and  cruelties. Consequently, Paiupatinath caused a 
dreadful contagion to  break out in  his army which was destroyed in one week, 
except the Rajah, who turned a Sanyasi a n d  departed in mendicant's guise for 
his native country. After his departure when the Nepalese dug out their paddy 
and radishes from the ground, they were half rotten, wherefore the people gave 
them the appellation of Hakua and  Sunki (or black paddy and putrified 
vegetables) .e 

5. The N a w a k o t  Vaid yam 

After the disgraceful departure of Mukandasena the couiitry became 
without a ruler, whereon the Vaiiya dynasty of Nawakot came and  took 

T h e  Sena dynasty ruled throughout the lower part of eastern Nepal from Palpa to  
Sikkim till t h e  Gorkhalis expelled and reduced them. T h e  present claimants of Ramnagar al l  
allege their  descent from Mukandasena of Palpa. 

The  invaeion of Mukandasena of Palpa i s  ascribed by nearly all Varpsavalis a r  having 
taken place during the  reign of Harideva son of R ~ m a d e v a  above mentioned, whose reign 
according t o  calculation ends in 208 of Nepal era (1198 A.D.). All this. however. is highly 
conjectural and perhaps imaginary. The  evidence of Mukandasena's having invaded the  Valley 
in the  12th century,  as given here by Padmagiri is rather far-fetched. 

"unki and Hahun are  still favourite dishes with the  New ars .  However, the custom 
of partial fermentation of rice and vegetables originated, which the Newarr say, makea the  rice 
and vegetablee more digeetable. Wright (p. 103) found thei r  smell atrocious and utterly 
abominable. 
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possession of the country, in such u manner that Kuntipur was possessed by 
twelve and Patan by twenty-four rajahs. 111 the time of these petty rajahs, the 
demi-god Bhlma Sena of Dolka resolved to settle in Kt~ntipur. Accordi~igly, having 
disguised in the shape of u man he cunie lo reside wilh the Vaiiya of Kwatol 
in Patan. But the Rujtlh, having rccognised him accidenlly. built a temple alld 
placed him in i t .  Another person also recognised the god when he was co~ning 
from Dolka and built il temple for him i n  the village of Phirpingl at Sailchu. 

About 30 ~nilcs wcsl or Ncpal was u city called Muhipal whcnce a 
Rgkgas or demon ilscd to come daily to Kathmandu nncl cohubil with rr Cliipanin 
woman. Sceing this the twelvc VaiBya Rlljalis 01' Nepal wctit to him and 
pacified him I'or tlic st~fcty of their subjecls by building a housc for liim and 
giving the placc of his residence the name of Martilpaltol. l'llc Kojiihs also 
estublishcd it yalra or proccssio~i in his namc callccl 1,akiga-Ydtra which is 
extan1 to this clay." 

'Thc ubovc-mentioned Vaibya rajahs ol' Nawakot rcignccl in the country 
for 225 ycurs. B u t  us all or  them werc pclty rnjahs, il is not necessary to give 
thcir history. 

6. T h e  Oudh SnryavarllAls 

Harisimho, the son of Kiiniasi~nh;~, a Suryavanlii Rajah of Oudh liaving 
Icf  his own nalivc coutilry arrivcci in Simr~ungurh , '~  and took up his lodgings 
in a separnlo forlress according lo tlic instructions of a l i n k ~ a s  of Lailk%. On 
a ccrtili~l clay he was ordcrccl by thc goddess to take hcr with him and procecd 
to thc hills. Hc arrived and scttlecl at Bhagalpur on Saturday, the 9th of 
Dussudi 1345 ~ o k a  (A. D. 1323). 'The followers of Harisiqlia were 6 Kn~iauja 
13rahmans, 2 Acharyils, 3 Kli~irgis, 4 Rajikas or wasl~ermcn, 5 Vaidyas, 4 ~ewul's, 
and 7 Tells or oilmen-- that is, his rollowcrs wcrc of those several castes ; t ~ n d  

1 A pretty tow11 still standing on a plateau on the west side of the  Vdgmati a t  n dietonce 
of two to  thrce miles above the  river but cut  off from the  Vnlley. T h e  town etands strictly 
under the  Chnndrng~r i  ridge. 

"hipar nrc dyers by protceeion. 

3 The  demon is personified by a n  outci~rte or Chnmnltliulult who is carried out of the 
city on a sledge of reede with much uproar of music and attendance of mischievoue boya. See 
Hodgson's l l lus .  Lit. and Rcl.  o f  Nepal, p. 176 ct. scq .  

4 Simroun is  in t h e  Terai  of Ncpal, and when i t  was destroyed by Tugllltlk Shall in 
1323, many of its chiefs and  people found refuge in t h e  hills. Hur i s i r~~ha  wns the11 the  Rnjah of 
Sirnroun, the  lust of the Hindu dynasty styled Deva. T h e  Neware of the  persent duy who hold 
the  Brahmanic01 faith, a r e  fond of nseociati~lg the i r  origin wi th  the  South instead wit11 the 
North  ; und they trace their connection with t h e  former by meane of the  event here recorded 
and the more doubtful story before nnrrnted related t o  tho Cnrnatic (idly, I imagine) there ie 
etill t o  be found n tribe cnlled Newar having speech and cuetoms similar t o  thcir own. 
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when he finally sellled in  Bhagatpur, the Rajah of that place left his throne and 
gave i t  to Htsrisimha, who built a temple in the centre of the Darbar and  placed in 
it the goddess Tulj ti.' 

When t11e report of thcse things reached the ears of the Bhotias, they 
came in crowds lo  see the goddess ; but the Rajah interrupted them so that 
they wereobliged lo go back, and  whcrc they halted, the place was called 
Thumtta, und is visible to this day. 

When tlarisitnlra was coming to Nepal from Simroungarh, his stock of 
provisions was e x h a ~ ~ s l e d  ncor the borders ol' the jungle. In this delimma he 
asked  he goddess whal to do. She enjoined him and llis followers to eot what- 
ever they should get sight or. By chance there was discerned a wild buffalo 
which they secured. The  goddess again enjoined thcm not to kill i t  t i l l  they saw 

a man cvi~currling Ilis excrements in I'ronl of thc rising sun. Next morning they 
found i\ Khargi or  a butcher i n  thal predicament who killed the bufTalo, when 
till of them devoured i t  and  i t  has since been allowed them to eat the flesh of 
bull'alocs. 

Other accounts state lhat the Newars who originally inhabited the 
country ol' Nayit[ Deb" aand were sprung from Ilrahniun fathers a n d  K~a l r iya  
mothcrs, and  cnllcd Aclinrya, quitting Nayar with their deily styled Dwimaju, 
came north a n d  reduced thc then cities of Nepal by arms and  established 
themselves therein. On  the expulsio~l of the petty rajahs, they fled to Tirhut. 
Be lhat us it I-larisimha of Sinlroun afore-named, who had received 
immense wcnllll from Dwinihju Devi whom he regarded us his Penate established 
a Devuli I'uja to her, after which Harisimliti died in the 28th year of his reign. 

T h e  Ncwaru or  proper population of the  great Valley a re  substantially of Tibetan stock ; 
but they drew corlsiderable aupplies of southern race from 1st the I3rahmanical persecutions 
and the  Huddhists, 2nd t h c  Muslim conquest8 and their  blgoted attacks on the  Hindus. 

Tulja, Toleju or  Tulsi  13hovnni, the goddess brought from Simroun by Huriairpho, 11an 
a malnificient temple close t o  the  Darbar of Kathmandu of which notwithrtanding the change 
of dynrraty, she is at111 held to  be t h e  tutelary deity. 

T h e  name remind8 ma of the Naira of the  South among whom polyandry prevails, as it 
does among t h e  Hhotias but not  t h c  Newars. 

The memorial verses which record the  comillg of Harisirpho from Simroun state that  
he was t h c  lift11 in descent from tha t  Nanda, who it is alleged, had arrived from the  enme place 
127 yeara bciore and whoae successors are  said to  have reached Bhatgaon on  t h e  rartern dirtrictr 
till Harieiq~ha's arrival, partly t o  inheri t  and partly to  acquire a new kingdom in the  hillr in 
lieu of that  which Tughlak Shah had atripped him off in t h e  plains of Tirhut. All account8 

agree that  t he  o e v e r ~ l  Rajahs f rom Nanda to  Haririrpha were of the  Carnatic country originally, 
and eome good Var!~&au~l ls  allege the  courne of the  ohigration of these Deccanese thus : Carnatlc 
to Muttra,  Mut t ra  to Oude, Oude  t o  Tirhut,  and thence to  Nepal. If Xanda conquered 
Kathmandu and Patan, his immediate descendanto loat them retaining only Bhatgaon. But 
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He was succeeded by his son (2) ~yamasimhadeva. In  the reign of this 
Rajah a dreadful a n d  severe earthquake was felt i n  the country, in Samvat 528 of 
the Nepal era (A.D. 1400) o n  Monday o n  the light of the 12th day of the extra 
or  intercalary Bhadtin, a n d  under the constellation of Utter Sara, which 
destroyed a considerable number of houses and  living things. 

Nanda's exploit i s  somewhat doubtful, and from the  tenor of traditions i t  is probable that  Nanda 
and his successors of the  Devn dynasty ruled not in  Nepal but Tirhut  till the  Muslims expelled 
them, and that  Harisimha was the  first of these expelled Rajahs who ruled Nepal : whether he 
won his realm by the  sword or was accepted voluntarily as sovereign is not known. 



CHAPTER 5 

THE MALLA RULERS OF NEPAL 

1. Tirhutian K~atr iyar  

&Iiab $gamaeimka peba who had no son sent for a Kpatriya Malla 
Rajah's offspring from Tirhut, and having given him his daughter in marriage, 
he died after a reign of 15 years, and his son-in-law (1) Jayabhadrarnalla 
succeeded him who died after reign of 15 years, and was succeeded by his son 
(2) Nagamalla, who died after a reign of 15 years, and was succeeded by his son 
(3) Nagendramalla, who died after a reign of 10 years, and was succeeded 
by his son (4) Uggramalla who died after a reign of 11 years, and was succeeded 
by his son (5) Aiokamalla. 

This Rajah propitiated the goddess Bala Kumari of Kwatheche by his 
devotions and  conquered the 24 rajahs who were reigning in Lalitpatan or 
Patan. After conquering the 24 Vaiiya rajas of Patan, Aiokamalla constructed 
a palace close to the temple of B a 1 ~  Kumgri and having begot a son he died in 
the 19th year of his reign. 

2. Jayasthitimallal 

He was succeeded by his son (6) Jayasthitimalla so called owing to 
many laws he framed for this country. 

1st- He allowed his subjects to  sell or mortgage their hereditary landed 
property whenever occasion required it; 

2nd- He distinguished and  classified 36 tribes according to their trades 
and professions. 

3rd- He annuled the custom which was established by his ancestors of 
punishing delinquents with beating and abusive language and  in lieu of it 
substituted fines. 

4th- He made a cermony for the people to carry the corpse of their Rajah 
in a sort of litter preceded by the 36 tribes playing on  different sorts of music. 

An inscription of this Rajah gives the date 521 Nepal era or A. D. 1401. It is 

difficult to  reject this date, yet it conflicts with the very satisfactory one last named or that 
of the earthquake in $jyEmasihha's day then fourth in descent from Harisilpha. Jayrsthiti ir 

the most famous of the Nepal Rajahs and we have him as sixth in succession from Ss~masirhha 
Yet reigning 7 years prior t o  that prince. 
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5th- He constituted for each of the 36 tribes a separate masan or place 
for burning their dead and the corpses were decreed to be conveyed by four 
men preceded by musicians. 

6th- He constituted a fine for all such persons as follow the profession 
of others, as if a blaksmith follow the profession of goldsmith, he shall be fined, 

He built a temple on  the northern banks of the Vagmati and placed in it 
the images of Labhari and Ram Chandra. He also placed the feet marks of 
Gorakhnath in a temple according to  the advice of a Yogi and caused the old 
utinsels of Gokaraneivar to be replaced with the new ones. He died in the 
43rd year of his reign and was succeeded by his son (7) Yak~amalla,l who 
appointed an under pujari or worshipper to Bhatta Pujari at Paiupatinath and 
died in the 201h years of his reign. 

3. Ratnamalla of Kathmandu 

He left three sons-the eldest of them Riiyamalla succeeded him on the 
throne of Bhagatpur ; the younger Ratnamalla not agreeing with his brother, 
took the family goddess Telju Bhovani and ran away to  Lalitpur where he 
stayed for some time. On the iinandaviitrii of Hari Siddhi he went to see it at 
the village of Vagmati taking the goddess with him ; and while he was attentively 
looking on, the principal god of the procession ordered him to  proceed 
immediately to  Kathmandu to become the Rajah of the place. Accordingly, he 
arrived at Kathmandu and directly went to  the house of the Kaji or minister of 
the twelve Vaiiya rajahs who were reigning at Kathmandu and  acquainted him 
with the orders he had received from the deity of Hari Siddhi. 

Hearing this the minister gave him a private lodging in his house 
and having successfully poisoned the twelve rajahs, the minister next placed 
Ratnamalla, on the throne of Kathmandu, whereon he firmly established him- 
self, but he presently began to  reflect that a minister who had destroyed his former 
masters, would very probably destroy him too ; and the Rajah therefore put the 
minister to  death. 

Soon after this, Rajah Ratnamalla struck coins which are still current 
in the country. In his reign Nepal was attacked by the Bhotias under the 
command of two chiefs called Kiikii and Deva whereon the Rajah sent out four 
Brahmans of Tirhut to  the Rajah of Palpa to  request his aid in expelling the 
Bhotias from the country. Accordingly the Rajah of Palpa furnished him with 
some troops with which he drove the Bhotias away. 

Thenceforth for ever four classes or tribes of Khas or Khasiahsl from 

1 The Khas are now the dominant martial tribe of the whole Kingdom (see Hodgson's 
Origin and Classification of Mil i tary  Tribes of Nepal,  J.A.S.B.,  ii, 1833. p. 217 sq.) The Newars 
have good reason t o  commemorate their first causal appearance in  the Valley as allies frcm 
Palpa. Many Parbattiahs (Khas and Brahmans) have been located in the Valley for a lone time 
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Palpa whom the Rajah granted lands as birtha, and the Musalmans also were 
introduced into Nepal in the same year. 

The  Tirhutia Brahmans, who had obtained the aid of the Palpa Rajah, 
having received a costly dress from Rajah Ratnamalla went away to  reside in their 
native country a n d  the place where the Bhotia chief KgkD was defeated and killed 
is t o  this day KBku Shanajal. In the reign of this Rajah a Swami named 
someivarananda, an  inhabitant of the southern country was appointed the 
pujari to  Paiupatinath a n d  he was allowed two assistants, Newar inhabitants of 
Banepa, besides two keepers of the wardrobe. After some time, the Rajah made 
the Swami his guru and  sent him ti, Phirping to  bring Daksipa Kgli whom the 
Rajah established in the southwest corner of Paiupatinath's temple. 

The Swami ordered his assisstants to worship annually the goddess 
whose image is situated near the Chaitya of Adi Buddha while the wardrobemen 
were enjoined by the same Swami to  perform the annual Puja or worship t o  
the goddess Mayati Devi whose image is in the temple of Paiichalinga-Bhairava. 
After this the Swami died and  a monument was built in his name close to Tana 
Devatg. Ratnamalla compelled the Thakuri inhabitants of Nawakot to  follow the 
trade of Chitrakiiras (painters) upon which they grew refractory but the Rajah 
conquered them a n d  plundered their country in the Nepal Samvat 611 
(A. D. 1491). Rajah Ratnamalla died after a reign of 11 years and was succeeded 
by his son  Amaramalla. 

4. Ranamalla of Baneps, 

The third brother of Ratnamalla name Ranamalla became the Rajah of 
seven villages.' I n  his time an inhabitant of Banepa called Mohnar Simha 
received as a present from goddess Kumziri Kundla a buffalo's head of gold, 
with the value of it he made a suit of silver armour set with precious stones and  
an Ekmukhi Rudraksa which he presented to  Paiupatinath. The same person 
presented a Triiiil t o  Vziga-Bhairava of Kirtipur which is kept there to this day. 
It was in the Samvat of Nepal 622 (A. D. 1502) that Rajah Ranamalla of Banepa 
died without issue. 

5. Amaramalla of Kant ipur  

When Ratnamalla's son Amaramalla succeeded to  the throne of his 
father, the kunzhals or potters wished to  place the image of Ananta Narayana in 
the temple of Paiupatinath which was denied to  them. But they came there in 

prior to th2  conquest, and though well treated under the Malla dyansty, they treacherously 
aided much to undermine it, affecting the Brahmans to  consider the Newars as infidels, that 
is Buddhists. 

1 Forming the district of BanepE, adds another Vatplaval i .  

N-8 
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the dead of the night and placed the image of Ananta Niirayana close to the 
temple of Vatsala Devi which is without the temple of Paiupatinath. 

The Rajah having received the advice of a Mulmil Ach~rya ,  the Pujari 
of ~huvaneivar i  established an annual Triilil-Yiitr~ at Devapatan in order to 
propitiate Paiupatinath, Mangleivari, Bhuvaneivari, Jayavageivari and Vatsale- 
Ivarl. The festival takes place on  the 9th dark half of A ~ a d h a ,  but sometimes it 
occurs on the 8th. 

In  the Nepal Samvat 627 (A. D. 1507) the Acharya was despatched to 
the jungles to  bring immortal herbs of Myitsanjivani : he disappeared never to 
return any more. 

Rajah Amaramalla ruled over both Kantipur and Lalitpur2 and he was 
very fond of wise men. 

6. T h e  S t a t e  of Bhatgaon 

We must now advert to  the separate State of Bhakatpur or Bhatgaon 
which was then in the possession of Svarnamalla, the son of Rayamalla. 

In the Nepali Samvat 633 (A, D. 1513) a dreadfill famine occurred which 
caused the inhabitants of Bhatgaon to be scattered in the country. In the 
meantime Rajah Svarnamalla having quarreled with his brother was reigning in 
Bhatgaon and Banepa. In that very year he heard from many wise men that 
the Rajah of Kantipur had constituted or rather caused to be performed the 
Naudurga festival. In order to  outdo him, Svarnamalla caused to be performed 
and  established the Ikhuncha Pyakhun nach and also annually a nach of Maha- 
Laksmi at Bore. He divided into two parts the villages of Themi, Nakdes, 
Bore, Saiikhu and Chziigu3, and having given one half of each to  his brother, 
died after a reign of 15 years. 

Viivamalla 

Svarnamalla was succeeded by his son Prznamalla who died in the 21st 
year of his reign and was succeeded by his son Viivamalla. This Rajah came to 
Devapatan for the purpose of obtaining the permission of the Rajah of Kantipur 
to establish the image of the four Narayaqas4 in the four quarters of Paiupati- 

1 Mulmi is the  name of a Newar caste. 

2 Alias Kathmandu and Patan. Bhatgaon, the  third city and capital is about 8 miles 
east of Kathmandu. 

3 All extant to  this day (1844) in the  eastern division of the Valley. Themi is on the 
high road from Kathmandu to  Bhatgaon and midway between them, Nakdes and Bore stand at 
moderate distance on the upper level of the Valley near it. Chfiiigu is  at  the salient point of 
the  spur so called which shoots out 2 miles into the Valley from the north-eastern barrier then 
peninsulating the district and town of Saiikhu between the spur and the main ridge. 

The four  N ~ r a y a n a s  of Nepal Proper or the  Valley are : 1 s t  Ichaiigu cituated in a 



ngth's temple. I n  the same year a n  image of Ni i r~yaga  was found in the bed 
of the V ~ g m a t i  by a Brahman called Sahasra Sivananda who placed his family 
god on the spot where the image of Ichaiigu Narayapa had been buried by the 
Bhotias of the Himalaya, and  gave it the same name of Ichaiigu. This Brahman 
also placed a n  image of his family god and  his own statute at Indrachowk 
where they are visible t o  this day. 

Trilokyamalla 

Rajah Viivamalla died after a reign of 15 years and  was succeeded by 
his son Trilokyamalla. I n  the reign of this Rajah one of the grain venders 
while bringing some grain from the eastern countries discerned in a bag of urd 
a single grain of makai or Indian corn. He took it to th: Rajah who sent for 
the astrologers, who after consulting their books told him that it was a bad omen 
of famine. The  Rajah therefore sent back that grain of makai to  the eastern 
countries' from whence it was brought, and  at the same time, fed a great many 
Brahmans to propitiate the gods with a view to  their protecting his country from 
famine. The ancestors of this Rajah had removed the goddess Tulja from 
Bhatgaon t o  Kathmandu. Consequently, he could not get sight of her daily as 
he wished and  became very uneasy. One day he had a dream in which Tulja 
informed him that since he was desirous of seeing her, she would come to  play 
at tripasa with him o n  the condition that he would not allow any woman to  
come to  see her a n d  would establish her image clandestinely. 

The Rajah agreed t o  the prescribed conditions, a n d  having taken the 
advice of his Guru made a yantra or  mystic diagram of diamonds in  the shape of 
the goddess. Whilst he was worshipping it in the hope of seeing Tulja in person, 
his daughter G a n g ~ d e v i  intruded in the room ; therefore the goddess did not 

sub-vale t o  t h e  west just beyond Svayambhunsth. 2nd Chaiigu spoken of i n  the  last note. t he  

temple and the  village occupying the  salient end of the  spur so  called. 3rd Visaiikhu 
situated in  a cleft of a spurcleft of spur from the  peak of Phulchowk. 4th Sikhar close t o  

Phirping as already described. Both t h e  last are in  t h e  southern quarter  of the  Valley 
distant about G miles. C h ~ i i g u  is in t h e  extreme east and Ichaiigu in t h e  extreme west, 
distant about 16 miles. 

1 T h e  Valley, notwithstanding, i t s  extreme and. universal culture with t h e  most 
prolific grains (rice. Indian corn etc.), still derives a portion of its supp1:es of food from the  
adjacent hilly districts, but  none f rom the  Terai .  T h e  population of the Valley (19M) cannot 
be now less than  25,000 which is above 625 in  square miles. According to my information, the  
statistics of t h e  Valley stand thus  : Towns and villages 226. houses 41.829 ; inhabitants 292,803. 
There are 8,000 troops in  t h e  Valley ; besides, t h e  whole civil administration of the  Kingdom is 

all in the  hands of t h e  Parbatt iahs or  mountaineers attached to the  Gorkhali dynasty 'and alien to  
the soil of Nepal Proper. If t h e  Valley's area be assumed a t  400 sq. miles, and  its population a t  
300.000, the  rat io will be 750per square mile-a surprising density of population, b u t  borne 
out by all the  known facts of t h e  case. 
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appear i n  person, but he saw her in his next dream in which she informed 
him that henceforth he would never get a sight of her nor be allowed t o  have 
a conference with her. But said the goddess : "I will present myself in the 
form of some girl of high caste." 

Accordingly the Rajah caused a Bandya girl t o  be worshipped by the 
name of Kumari or  virgin, which custom is st111 extant to  this day. The Rajah 
also constituted a Rathyhtrii to be annually perforn~ed at Bhatgaon in lionour 
of Adi Bhairava a n d  tlie ceremony called Biskat which takes place 011 the day 
of Magha Sankrhnti. 

Rajah Trilokyamallal also established many Yatras to  many demi-gods of 
his dominions, and  died after a reign of 15 years, a n d  was succeeded by his 
son  ~ a y a p r a k 8 i a m a l l a . Y h e  Rajah erected a n  image of Hanuman in a temple 
to  the eastward of Bhatgaon o n  the bank of the Hanuniati river,3 and  died after 
a reign of 21 years, a n d  was succeeded by his son Jayamitramalla,' who died after 
a reign of 21 years, a n d  was succeeded by his son Bhupindramalla,Qwho died 
after a peaceful reign of 34 years, and  was succeeded by his son Ranjitamalla." 

Rajah Ranjitamalla resolved to  erect a stone pillar a n d  place upon it 
bronze and  gilded statute i n  honour of his father Bhupindramalla. Accordingly 
he had the image constructed a n d  in order to  errect the stone pillar he applied for 
assistance t o  Rajah Jayaprakiiia of Kathmandu, \\1110 commanded the oilmen 
of his city t o  go there, but hinted to them to  break the pillar if they could. They 
having arrived a t  Bhatgaon and  when about t o  erect the pillar, let it fall on  the 
ground so that it broke into three pieces. Seeing this Rajah Ranjitanialla was 
grieved a n d  displeased, but when the oilmen had joined the parts a n d  erected 
the pillar, their ingenuity pleased tlie Rajah who presented them with dresses of 
honour a n d  discharged them. 

1 A. D. 1580-1604. This date is drawn from 5 inscriptions a t  Bhatgaon, yet  is little 
reionciliable with what is stated about the  Rajahs following Yakgamalla. 

2 A. D. 1655-7 frcm 2 inscriptions a t  Kulchakreivar'i 

3 T h e  Hanumati  rising east and south of Bhatgaon, flows west about ten miles into 
t h e  V ~ g m a t i  which i t  joins above or east of Patan. I t  and the  Manohara are larger streams 
than  t h e  more celebrated V~igmati. But all the  streams of the  Valley a re  necessarily small 
in as much as they all take the  rise within it. The  Vagmati flows indeed over a wide sandy 
bcd ; but  that  bed is nearly dry in  the  greatest part  of its width for half of the  year and even in 
rains is not opposite the  capital above one t o  three feet in depth of water. 

4 A. D. 1663 from a coin. 

5 A. D. 16% from a coin and 1707 from a n  inscription and 1712 from another. 

6 A. D. 1722-1748 from coins. 
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p~thvinarayapa, the progenitor of the Gorkha dynasty.1 having served 
Raja ~an j i t ama l l a  for three Years got his discharge a n d  went away t o  his 
home. 

This Rajah while performing the Kotydhuri sacrifice could not feel the 
alter, upon which he was advised t o  offer a human sacrifice. One of his concubi- 
nes being informed of this bribed the proltit or priest, who having made a n  image 
of the Rajah's real son performed the requisite rites. N o  sooner had the prohit 

the image to  the flames than the Rajah's son and  heir Viranarasimha 
died, upon which the Rajah delivered his country into the hands of the 
~orkhias , '  and  having taken his family goddess Tulja, went to  Benares where 
he died after some time. 

7. The Mallas of Kathmandu 

Amaramalla 

Having spoken of Bhagatpur so far and  the reign of Ranjitamalla, we 
now revert to the history of Kathmandu a n d  the reign of Amaramalla. 

In the reign of this Rajah the festival of Hari Saddhi was revived and  
honoured by all classes of his subjects. But the Bandyas who are Buddhists, 
could not have it, and  therefore they confederated together and  invoked the 
gods to  cause a scarcity of rains and \\.hen a dreadful fanline visited the country, 
the Bandyas attributed it t o  the goddess Hari Siddhi and  her elephant. They 
advised the people t o  celebrate instead the festival of Mahii-Lak~mi and  
E k h ~ k h a n a , ~  and  no  sooner was the change made than the crops became 
abundant. 

Rajah Amaramalla established and  celebrated the following other festivals 
which are extant t o  this day : of the Halchoke Devi, of Tribakti, of the Mana 
Maiju, of Pachali Bhairava, of the Naudurga, of Lomri, of Kamebuari, of 
Nateivari-all of which having been celebrated in the city of Kathmandu, the 
images are transferred t o  Kantipur. 

1 Prthvin~rayapa of Gorkha, a petty hill state 50 miles N.W. of the Valley, conquered 
it after a long struggle of 14 years, seventy-five years ago. The present Rajah is fifth in 
descent from him and the dynasty is called Shah and pretends to Srssodian blood. 

"he present race of conquerors and intruders into Nepal Proper, where they may be 
likened to the Normans in England at the same period after conquest ; and the Newars or  
aborigines of :he Valley, to  the Saxons of Brgland. These Highlanders are called Gorkhias, 
because PrthvinHrsyapa was the ruler of Gorkha when he led Khas. Magar and Gurung tribes 
to the conquest of the Valley. Gorkha and the Gorkhias or Parbattiahs are so called from 
the Yogeivar Gorakhneth before mentioned and who is the tutelary deity of the State o f  
Gorkha. 

3 A small town in the southsrn division of the Valley near the river and village of 
V~gmati. 
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While the n&ch of KanakeSvari was going on  in Amaramalla's reign, an 
individual metamorphosed himself in the shape of  a quadruped and went to see 
the festival. This provoked the goddess who devoured the man on  the spot, 
and since that day this festival has been discontinued. 

Some of the above mentioned festivals are performed annually, 
and some in the twelvth year. Amaramalla constituted an annual Rathyatrg of 
the following goddesses to take place every year, namely Lomri Kali, Kanakeivarl 
and Sochumbhalu. 

The names of the cities and villages which were in the possession of 
this Rajah are : 1. Kantipur or Kathmandu, 2. Lalitpur or Patan, 3. Bandyagaon, 
4.Taibu, 5. Hari Siddhi, 6. Sambhu, 7. Sanagaon, 8. Sunaguti, 9. Thechu, 10. 
Champagaon, 11. Phirping, 12. Vagmati, 13. Khokhana, 14. P ~ n g a ,  15. 
Kirtipur, 16. Thankot,l 17. Balumbhu, 18. Satangal, 19. Halchok, 20. Phut, 
21. Dharmathali, 22. Toka, 23. Chapragaon, 24. Lde ,  25. Dhalgaon, 
26. Chukgaon, 27. Gokarna, 28. Devapatan, 29. Nandigaon, 30. Nandisal, 
and M a l i g a ~ n . ~  

One day the Rajah enquired of his courtiers and  wisemen when and by 
whom were founded the villages in his possession. They replied that some were 
given in dowry by the Brahmans t o  their daughters at the time of marriage ; 
some were founded by the gods ; and some by the former Rajahs, but the villages 
of Nandigaon, Nandisal and Maligaon were the remaining parts of the city 
of Visala Nagar ; that the village of Chafigu was founded by Chafigu Niirayana, 
and that of ~ a i i k h u  by Rajah ~ a h k a r a d e v a  and consecrated by Vajra Yogini. 

After this the Rajah established the festival of N a u d u r g ~  at Thechu and 
Kirtipur and  died after a peaceful reign. 

He was succeeded by his son Siiryamalla, who by force took possession of 
Chafigu and Safikhu,2 and added them to his territories and constituted and 
celebrated the Rathyatra of Vajra Yogini, which has since been annually per- 
formed o n  the full moon of March and coatinues for eight days successively. 

1 Thankot  is a small town a t  t he  western extremity of the  Valley under Chandragiri 
and 7 miles from Kathmandu. I t  contains 230 houses. Balumbhu, Satangal and Halchok are 
places on the  way t h e r e  from Kathmandu. Dharmathali and Toka stand in the  northwest 
division : Ltle is a sub-vale south of Chapragaon and consequently in t h e  extreme south. 

2 If you divide t h e  Valley into two parts by a l ine drawing from &ivapur north to 
Phulchowk south, the  enumeration of places will give all t he  chief towns built of burnt bricks 
and covered with tiles. 3-stories : the  architecture Chinese after t h e  model of a tent ,  and for- 
merly all surrounded by a wall. which. however, t h e  present dynasty destroyed a t  the conquest, 
since which period these Newar towns have become a good deal dilapidated. T h e  Gorkhias 
settled in thc  Valley inhabit  more and in scattered mud huts. 
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~uryamalla stayed for six years in his new possessions and then returncd 
to his capital where he was much vexed at the sight of a low caste named B~l la ,  
who having stolen the flesh of a dead man and ate it, was turned into a dreadful 
demonand commenced taking by violence the corpses of men o n  their way 
to the place of cremation. The Rajah devised a scheme to be rid of the demon. 
Accordingly he sent for an  oilman who was known to  be an intimate friend of 
Balla. The Rajah gave the oilman much money and a sword called Manbegi 
with orders to kill the demon. The oilman prepared same food and fed the 
Raksas and made him drink strong wine and when he lost his senses, the 
oilman murdered him. In requital of this service the Rajah ordered that 
henceforth no one but Salmis or  oilmen shall be entitled to precede the 
corpses of Newar tribe playing on established instruments and for which service 
a fee is paid. 

Narendramalla 

Sliryamalla died after a reign of 81 years and was succeeded by his son 
Narendramalla. In  the reign of this Rajah a Newar inhabitant of Devapatan 
named Kolakha daily used to go to the temple of Chaiigunargyana. On a 
certain day the river Manimatil being swollen in consequence of the rains, he 
could not ford it, and whilst seated on the banks of the river in melancholy, he 
heard a voice from heaven informing him not take the trouble daily but to 
make search on the bed of the river where he would find the images of Lokeivari 
Sarasvati. He discovered these as enjoined and placed them in temple of 
Brahma which is situated in Devapatan. The Brahman consecrated much land 
for the management of the temples which are extant to this day. 

Ma hendramalla 

Rajah Narendramalla built a temple to Bhuvaneivari and died after a 
reign of 5 years, a n d  was succeeded by his son Mahendramalla. The Rajah built 
a temple to  the north and close to  his palace in which he placed a linga of 
Mahadeva called after his name ~ a h e n d r e i v a r .  He sent a present of wild 
fowl and hawks to  the great Mughal at Delhi and obtained permission from 
him to coin Mahendramalli, which are half rupees (and now in value about 6 
annas on account of a considerable alloy). 

This Rajah permitted the Muhammadans to  settle in the country and 
granted them lands. He used to  go daily to Bhagatpur and see and worship 

As already mentioned this stream is larger than the Vegmati and takes its rise in 
the northeast corner of the Valley, in  the district of  B~n'khu. Going therefrom t o  Kathmandu. 
You must cross it and follow it for above 3 miles that is in strictness the Manohara for the 
name Manimati applies t o  it in  its lower course after being joined by the Hanumati. 
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the goddess Tulja. One  day she told him that since the time of Ratnamalla 
she had resided in Kantipur : wherefore he need not come so far, but he would 
not believe her. He  was then directed to  build a high temple there and  place 
her image in it. While he was building the temple, a Gosiiin saint came there 
a n d  showed him the proper place of the temple according t o  the orders of 
Tulja and  disappeared. The goddess assumed the shape of a large black bee 
and  entered the temple o n  Monday Rewati Naksatra 669 o f  Nepal era (5th 
January, 1549 A.D.), O n  this occasion the Rajah made great rejoicing and fed 
and  gave the Brahmans considerable riches and  land in birthci. He also allowed 
the people to  build their houses as high as they pleased, whereas it was 
disallowed before that time. 

The Rajah consecrated four silver serpents to  Paiupatinath and also granted 
much land as Guthi1 to Matsyendranath and  number of silver things, and  died 
after a reign of 21 years. 

He was succeeded by his son SadiiSivamalla who plunged into the vices of 
his profilgate companions and  collected a considerable number of horses which 
he let loose to  graze the crops of his subjects, a n d  took by force the daughters 
a n d  wives of many of his subjects who were much enraged a t  it, and went to 
attack him o n  the banks of the Manohara where he was amusing. But he made 
his escape to  Bhagatpur where he was confined to  a house and  soon after 
disappeared there. 

Sad~i ivamal la  had a n  illegitimate brother named ~ i v a s i ~ h a  who was made 
Rajah by the people, a n d  who being recognised took for his Guru, an  eminent 
Brahman named Lambkarna Bhatya, according to  whose advice he built the 
temples of Digofolah,%ne in Patan and  one  at Kathmandu. His family priest 
was very ignorant a n d  unlearned and  could not pronounce Sanskrit words 
correctly. Therefore the Rajah sent some presents t o  the Rajah of Tirhut with 
a request that he would furnish him with four Tirhutia Brahmans t o  supply the 
place of purohits. ~ c c o r d i n ~ l ~  the Rajah of Tirhut sent four Brahmans of as 

G u t h ~  is a mode of ostensible alienation in pious zisus whereby the  Newars contrive 
t o  secure their  lands, t o  indulge in piety and  love f o r  social merry making. Feasts in honour 
of the  gods are perpetually going on in every pleasant nook of the  Valley. the costs of which 
are  discharged in rotation by the  Guthiyas or  t h e  holders of the Gu!hi lands. T h e  Guthiyas 
are tenants in  common who cannot alienate the  Guthi though the  gods a r e  satisfied with a 
pzpper corn rent  or  nominal service. Guthi cannot be confiscated t o  even by t h e  State for 
high treason. I t  cannot be sold nor even impledged. 

Said t o  be the  same with K ~ l i  as a n  original Kuladevata of Nepal.  
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many classes who ever after settled in the country a n d  received a grant of land 
for their maintenance. They were of the following classes, namely, 1. Bishbar, 
2. Karmhal Kotic, 3. Tur,  and  4. Baya. Sometime after they became the 
examiners of the girls designed to  be married by the Rajah's family. 

Sivasimha constituted a Yatra of Pochali Bhairaval which takes place 
on the fifth of ABvina light half. He had a son called Hariharasimha who 

had two wives, the elder of whom had a son called Laksminarayaqa and when 
the younger Lalmati was pregnant, Hariharasimha died and Lalmati resolved 
to burn herself o n  the funeral pyre of her husband. To  dissuade her from this 
$ivasimhamalla promised that whatever offspring son or daughter she produced, 
would be made the Rajah of Lalitpur next after Laksminarayana. In due 
course LBlmati gave birth to  son, who was called Siddhinarasimha. Some time 
afterwards, Laksminarayana became insane which afflicted Rajah Sivasimha 
and his wife Ganga a n d  also the mother of the boy. Ganga, the Rani planted 
some trees o n  a mound situated half way from the great Nilkaqthaz to  Kathmandu 
and gave it the appellation of Ranivana, 

When Laksminargyana was cured, his grandfather taught him the mantra 
of goddess Tulja and  created him the Rajah of Kantipur while Siddhinarsimha 
was made the Rajah of Patan or Lalitpur. Sometime after the two brothers 
went to  amuse themselves in  Rgnivana where having quarreled about the mantra 
of Tulja, Laksminarayana beat his brother. Consequently, his grandfather 
became very angry a n d  expelled him from the palace. 

After his expulsion Laksminarayana went secretly a n d  took asylum in 
the house of a washerman a t  Devapatan who had two daughters called Phikuncha 
and Paruncha whom the Rajah seduced and  took t o  his bed with a promise t o  
make them of a high caste o n  his restitution to  power. 

When things were going on  in this way a Gosain Swami named Nityananda 
came from the south a n d  was appointed Pujari of Paiupatinath by Rani Ganga. 
Nityananda was well acquainted with the Sbstras and he advised the Rajah t o  
establish for prosperity a n d  long life an  image of Ummatta Bhairava which was 
accordingly set up  in a room before the image of Raghungtha, which is in front 
of Paiupati's southern door  and  it is said that if a child be indisposed he will 
soon get well by worshipping Ummatta Bhairava. Rani Gang2 in order t o  
propitiate Paiupatinath enlarged the grove of ~a ja-Raje ivar i .  

PaEchaliriga Bhairava. 

A place of pilgrimage at the base of 6ivapur where one of the most copious feeders of  
Vignumati rises. It i s  7 miles north of  Kathmandu. The lesser N i lka~tha  or Bslaju is 
situated 2 miles nearly from Kathmandu on the road to  Nawakot. 

N-9 
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I n 705 of the Nepal era this Rani having obtained the permission of 
Nitygnanda took off one storey of Paiupatinzith's temple which had three stories 
and  repaired it and  also consecrated a Pataka or  subterranean passage 10 
paSupatinath which had a communication from the temple to  her residence at 
Kathmandu.' 

After this the Swami sent for Rani Gailga a n d  told her that the possess- 
ion by her posterity of both the cities vis., Lalitpus or  Patan and Kantipur 
o r  Kathmandu was certain. Sometime after the jackals cried out so loudly in 
the southwest direction of Pahipati's temple that the hearers instantly became 
deaf, and  four days after it Rajah ~ivasimharnalla died and his wife Gahgs Rani 
became r n t i  and  burnt herself o n  his funeral pyre.' 

8. T h e  Mal l a s  of P a t a n  

His grandson Laksminarayana no sooner did he ascend the throne of 
Kathmandu than he enjoined his subjects to  drink water from the hands 
of the washermen as he had given a promise to  his concubines to  that effect. 
Hearing this Lalmati took her son Siddhinarasimha a n d  went off and  placed 
him o n  the throne of Lalitpur according to  the agreement between herself and 
her father-in-law. 

Siddhinarasimhamalla 

For  the safety of his reign Siddhinarasimha erected a village with an 
image of Paiupatinath and named it ~ i v a ~ u r a ,  the Balu of the vulgar tongue,3 
and  consecrated the same t o  Paiupatinath. O n  a certain day while Siddhi- 
narasimha was gazing from the top  of his palace towards Kathmandu, he 
discerned a blaze of fire ascending to  the sky. I~nmediately he mounted his 
horse and  made his way towards it ; but o n  arrival at  Kathmandu he heard of 
the death of his brother. H e  then entered the palace and  enquired from his 
nephew Partapamalla whether he had received the mantra or mystic invocation 
of Tulja Devi. Partapamalla replied that his father's sudden death had 
prevented it. 

1 So i t  is alleged tha t  there is a subterranean communication from Svayambhunatb to  

Guhjeivari .  From t h e  palace in  Kathmandu t o  Pakupa t in~ th ' s  temple the  distance is 14 miles 
nearly due  east. 

2 T h e  incidence of satZ i s  lower in  Nepal than in any part  of India. Both the 
Buddhists and Brahmanists alike observe this r i te o r  custom. There  may be 30 to 40 s a t i s  per 
annum throughout t h e  Valley. 

3 Every hill, s tream and  village has a vernecular name i n  t he  Newari or  spoken dialect 
of the  Newars, which is closely affliated with t h e  dialects of Murrni, Gurung and other 
aborigi~lal tribes-all of which dil lects f ind  their  prototype in t h e  language of Tibet. And 

in the  l ike manner, most of t h e  proper names t h e  Newars themselves bear, a re  derived from 
their  own speech though there has long been also a custom of coining Sanskrit and Indian 



Hearing this Siddhinarasimha went back to  Lalitpur and  revealed the 
whole to his mother Lidmati who told him that it was well, that the blaze he 
had seen ascending the sky was the very mantra of Tulja, a n d  saying thus she 
immediately produced the image of the goddess which she had brought to  
Lalitpur and  kept concealed in the bunch of hair on  the top of her head. The 
Rani caused search t o  be made for a man who knew the mystery of the manfro 

of Tulja Bhuvani. 

Accordingly a Brahman named Viivanath Upadhaya, a n  inhabitant of 
~oul imato le  in Patan was found, who was made Guru to  Siddhinarasirpha t o  
instruct him in thz rn lntra whilst a temple was built for the goddess. When 
Siddhinarasimha was performing the prayuprarisrhb or vivification of the image 
of Tulja on the 1 l th  day of the light half of May o n  Wednesday 740 of Nepal 
era (A. D. 1620), a pure blaze of fire was discerned to enter the temple. 

Siddhinarasimha was a wise and  clever Rajah who added a few buildings 
to the palace of his ancestgrs a n d  who planted a garden adjoining the Darbar 
which divided it into three parts each of which he consecrated to the following 
deities : Matsyendra, Tulja a n d  Digotolah. While Siddhinarasimha was creating 

a temple for K r i s h n l  in [rant of  hi$ Di~.olr in 751 OF tha Nzpsl era (A. D. 1631), 
he had a dream in w;~i:h Krishns told him that he should search for his image. 
Accordingly the Rajah did so a n d  found the image of Krishna but its left toe 
was broken so that the Raja left it where i t  was a n d  said that he would have a 
new one sculptured. But in the following night he had another dream in which 
Krishna told him that the wound he had seen on  his toe was a veritable one 
caused by a huntsman and that the Rajah should take him in status que a n d  
put him in the temple he had built. Upon this the Rajah was much pleased 

names for children as well as inanimate obje:ts of nature. I t  is by close attention t o  proper 
estimate of these name; a s  applied t o  the  Valley, i t s  inhabitants together with a discri- 
minating examination of t h e  features and forms of the  people tha t  one reaches the  assured 
conviction of the  northern origin of the  aborigines of the  great Valley ot Nepal. 

I n  the  like manner,  in estimating the  prevalent Buddhist religion of the  Valley. i t  
requires much conversancy with the  subject and knowledge of the  fact chat B ~ d d h i s ~ n  adopted 
m m y  of the  Brahmanical s y m b ~ l s .  But when you have a key t o  t h e  signs of tna t  
faith, you may really assure yourself of its former antiquity and present preponderance and 
will be able to dis~cern at  a glance the  nurnero.ls instnnzes of violent appropriation of Buddhists 

temples by the  now dominant creed of Brahmans. There are scores of instances of temples 
now consecrated to  Hindu g2ds, in which, seeing the  idol and its worship by the followers of 
Brahmanism, you might complacently conclude that  these templcs were unquestionably 
erected by t h e  followers of t h e  Vedss. Yet, were one to cast one's eye round the precints, a 

diminutive and probably mutilated Chaitya may csnvince one tha t  these shrines were all 

Buddhist. Nay more, if one enquires who are the acknowledged ministers of such temples. 
one will f ind  that  they are frequently Buddhists, though populace pushed them aside in  their  

eagerness to fall down before any image seeming1 y orthodox I 
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and brought and  erected the image of Krishna in the stone temple which he had 
built. But while Siddhinarasimha was formally sanctifying the image, the Rajah 
of Kathmandu, his nephew Partapamalla a n d  his Guru Lambkarana Bhatta had 
assumed the shape of black snakes and  resorted to  Lalitpur to hinder the 
performance of the rites. Just as they reached the spot, their designs were 
fully comprehended by Viivanath Upadhaya, the Guru of Siddhinarasimha, 
who having secured the snakes under his seat made a vow that if anyone should 
come before the completion of the ceremony to take away these Kalanagas, they 
should be given up, or else he would commit them to sacrificial fire. When 
this vow was made known to Yamuna Gubhal of Kathmandu, he became very 
uneasy for the safety of the Rajah a n d  his Guru a n d  devoutly implored Bhntei- 
vara that he would effect thzir deliverance. Accordingly Bhliteivara ordered 
two of his gonas or attendants instantly to  assume the shape of lads and  go to the 
place where V~Svanath was performing the sacrifice sitting o n  the snakes. Viivanath 
asked the lads what they wanted there and without answering they made signs 
to him to  give them something to eat. Accordingly he gave them meat and 
vegetables which they ate a n d  wanted more. Thus they went on  eating and 
eating so far that he was astonished a n d  asked them what they really wanted. 
Then they expressed signs that they wanted those serpents upon which he was 
sitting. The Guru having taken a solemn vow from the lads not to  come there 
again, the K ~ l a n a g a s  or  black snakes were given u p  by Viivanath. When the sacri- 
fice was completed, the Rajah granted forty-eight f i e ld svn  free gift to  Vivainath, 
who partitioned them among his fellow Brahmans. Vikvanath was moreover 
created by the Rajah's orders prohir or family priest of the whole city of 
Patan, a n d  the Pujariship of the temple of Krishna was made hereditary in his 
family. After this the Rajah dug a tank without the city a n d  gave it the 
appellation of Yabula Pushkari. 

One night as the Rajah was admiring the beauty of Krishna's temple, 
the god himself appeared in  person when the Raja, who fell into meditation 
realising the impossibility of such rare a n  occurrence in the Kaliyuga, nevertheless 
blessed his own eyes, a n d  deemed it proper to  spend his remaining days of 
life in  devotion. 

1 Gubha is equivalent in Newari for Sanskrit Vajr~icharya who are the Gurus and 
learned men of the Bnndya Buddhists. 

2 Four klret or field is technically a rice yielding arable area equal to  25 ropinis and 
is estimated to produce 100 mltri or kachcha maunds of dhan or rice in husk. T o  the proprietor 
its annual yielding is equivalent to 100 rupees and its value in the market is now (1843) 2,500 
rupees or 25 years' purchase. The ropinz is a land measure equal t o  a square of 80 cubits or 20 
cubits per side. A ropini of first class land yields 8 rupees of grass and 4 of net produce or 
landlord's share. A no  unusual price for a ropini of land is  120 rupees, which is equal to 30 
years' purchase. 10 years is, I am told, a fair price in the plains. 
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In  the same year while he was celebrating the Rathyatra of Matsyen- 
dranath, he was afflicted t o  see the Rath or  car immovable. A Brahman boy of 
5 years old, who was attached to  the temple of god told the Rajah that unless 
he would himself become the driver a n d  unless Viivanath was caused to sit with 
him and unless a Brahman would hold a n  umbrella over his (the boy's) head, 
the car would not move. Accordingly the Rajah agreed to do so, when the boy 

the mystic flokas, the Rath moved forward. Sometime after this the 
Rajah proposing t o  unite Patan with Pulchowkl erected buildings and  peopled 
a tract of land a n d  named it Nautol. 

After this he gave u p  all worldy concerns and began his devotions thus : 
in hot weather he would cover himself with eight or ten blankets at a time a n d  
sit close to  burning fire in a small room and  in cold weather would sleep in an 
open place uncovered a n d  o n  a flat stone. He regulated his food from one pathi 
to one handful a n d  from one  morsel to  one pathi ; at the same time he made 
no distinction of sorts of food-all were declared equal to  him in taste and  relish. 
Some time having passed in  this way, he was much praised and beloved by his 
subjects and the more so, because he made many gifts of gold and  silver t o  
~ a i u p a t i ,  Matsyendraniith, and  Krishna and  so o n  and so on. 

On the day of Matsyendranzith's Laganyatra in 774 of Nepal era he 
left his country after having patched a floka on  the temple wall of Krishna 
and went t o  wander i n  the world. The above floka says, "that as long as the 
temple of Krishna stands here, suppose me alive." 

After a reign of 59 years Siddhinarasimha left this country and  was 
succeeded by his son ~rinivasamalla.  This Rajah built the Miilchowk or chief 
square in the Darbar at  Patan, a n d  in the centre of it constructed a golden 
temple and  also built a Magdala of eight angles at  the northeast corner of 
Mnlchowk in  which he placed the image of Tulja which was in the temple 
of Digotolah before this time. One  day being pleased with the festival 
of Naudurga, he asked the advice of his Guru Marsudan, the son of Viivanath 
Upadhaya and  with his Guru's sanction ordered the same nach to be performed 
by the Bandyas of three Viharas. He  lengthened the festival of Ky~nalila** from 
5 days to  one  month. It  had  been established by his father Siddhinarasimha. 

Pulchowk is a f ine flat just west and south of the city of Patan. There is a small 

suburb and monastery in the western quarter o f  it still. Most of it is open pasture or common 

upon which stand some fine old Chaityas void of the spire which is so generally added in 
Nepal. 

** Nothing can exceed the spirit and taste with which the Newars dramatise their sacred 
legends. I t  may be that there will be 200 actore at once on the stage dressed with a classic 

elegence quite remarkable. 
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Sriniviisamalla conquered the country as far as Mackwanpurl by the aid 
a n d  advice of his minister Bhima Sena a n d  soon after he died. 

Yogendramcrlla 

He was succeeded by his son Yogendramalla, who when he ascended the 
throne found the image a n d  temple of Bhima Sena in decay which he repaired 
and  by virtue of Harin,ith Uplidhriy-t'~ mantra; or mngic thz stone image of 
Bhima Sena actually sneezed when a cotton wick was thrust into the nostrils 
a n d  at last became so ferocious as to destroy anybody who passed before its 
eyes. Seeing this the Rajah requested Harinath t o  appease the deity which he 
peremptorily refused. Whereon the Rajah dismissed him and  acknowledged 
his brother Marsudan as his Guru, who pacified the image of Bhima Sena by 
his mantras. i 

Sometime after Yogendramalla received the Gnytri3 from Vidyanand 
Upadhaya, the son of Marsudan and  by his advice placed a sculptured likeness 
of a buffalo in  front of Vajra Varahi a n d  also celebrated the Laksahrrti 

sacrifice and  added three stories to  the temple of Kumbheivarnzith3 which had 
been of two storeys. He  erected a stone pillar in front of his palace upon which he 
placed his own likeness a n d  also those of' his children a n d  wife. It  is admitted 
that Rajah Yogendramalla was an incarnation of the goddess Hari Siddhi. In 
support of this  belief they cite the following incident : "On a certain day, 
the Rajah, having been t o  the festival of Hari Siddhi, took his dinner and retired 
t o  his bed room. While he was sleeping his uncle Partzipamalla, the Rajah of 
Kathmandu entered his room when t o  his great astonishment he saw the goddess 
Hari Siddhi with a sword in her hand and  the blood of a demon which she had 
already devoured streaming out of her mouth. Seeing this the amazed Partapa- 
malla quickly retreated with a mental prayer for his brother a n d  from that date 
everafter he received him as a deity." 

Rajah Yogendramalla constructed a new temple into which he removed 
the image of Tulja. He also constructed innumerable temples a n d  dharas parti- 

1 About 27 miles from the  confines of t h e  Valley nearly d u e  south. It was formerly a 
principality ruled by the  Sena family and was connected by blood with the  Rajahs of Palpa. 
Mackwanpur was the  capital of the  western Senas and Vijaypur of t h e  eastern Senas. 

'2 T h e  priest who gives t h e  G ~ y t r i  to a Hindu becomes hls  Guru or spiritual guide. 
Tl-le Gf~y t r i  is a holy text ; but not always that  one  called the  G ~ y t r i  by Colebrooke. Some 
persons have a G ~ y t r i  Guru and a separate Dikea Guru.  

3 A magnificient temple iu the  Chinese style of architecture which was nearly 
destroyed by the  great earthquake of 1833. I t  has a series of no 123s than five of the  salient 
roofs proper to  its style, and these roofs arz supported and  connected with walls by beautifully 

covered lattices of wood, the  frequency and elegence of which forms, by the  way, the 
characterist~c feature o f  Nepalese architecture. 



c u l a r l ~  a gilt one. The  Rajah of Bhagatpur could not endure the sight of 
yogendra's statutes which he had placed on  a stone pillar in front of his 
Darbar, and  in mere malice, he determined to extinguish Yogendra and his 
race. 

For this purpose the Rajah of Bhagatpur settled Koyialiiga near his own 
Darbar in order to  destroy the children of Yogendramalla, and  afterwards 
when Yogendra himself went to  see the image of Chaiigu,' the villain of 
Bhatgaon sent him a present of milk mixed with poison. Too late he perceived 
the nature of draught and  when his strength began to fail, he sent for his 
courtiers a n d  told then1 that the Rajah of Bhagatpur had malignantly poisoned 
him. BY his own desire he was taken to  the banks of the Viigmati at Safikhum"l 
where he died soon after a n d  his ghost was afterwards seen going on a horse back 
towards Hari Siddhi. 

This Raja constituted the Yatr2 of Balakumari and of the Kali of Siku 
Bhalel, a n d  the horse race which takes place on  the 14th dark half of February, 
and also the Lingayatra which is celebrated o n  the day of Magha Sankranti 
and  the Ygtra of Vajra Varahi which takes place on the full moon of Chaitya 
or March. 

Successors of Yogendranialla 

Visnumalla succeeded Yogendramalla and  granted an  immense deal of 
land in birtha t o  the Brahmans, and constructed and consecrated a silver fount 
to  Pasupatinath, a n d  died w~thou t  issue after a reign of 19 years. He was 
succeeded by the son of Jagatamalla of Kathmandu named Rijyapark~Samalla.  
This Rajah was very mild and worshipper of Saligram. He was blinded by 
the six Pradh3nas2 or  the principal inhabitants of the city, a n d  died after a reign 
of 15 years. 

The  Pradhanas then made Ranjitamalla of Bhatgaon the Rajah of Patan, 
and  sometime after deposed him and  drove him out, when the Rajah of 

1 At  C heiigu the  Brahmanists worship Narayana or  Vi.:nu. The Buddhists call the  hill 
Charu and the  d e i t y  Hari-Vahan-Lokeivar. a form of Padmapmi.  I t  is one of the  numerous 
places which the  dominant creed has seized and appropriated, though in general and a t  present 
toleration is much and carefully observed by t h e  Gorkha dynasty. 

2 These were chiefs claiming hereditarily to principal powers of the  government, and 
whose factious violence and frequent making and unmaking of kirrgs were the  main cause of 
the fa l l  of the Malla dynasties of the  Valley. T o  this day such proceedings bear in Nepal the 
sobriquet of "Patnn  Shahi." The chiefs were called Khume Pama analogous: t; the Tharghar 
of the Gorkhias. They were distinct from the  deliberations in the  Rlani Mandap above 
spoken of. who were called the  Peithan Jaisi, and whose location was authoritatively to  
declare the binding customs o f  t h e  realm. They were also rzgistrars of land -and house 
transfers. 
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Kathmandu, JayaprakaSamalla claimed the throne of Patan, and accordingly took 
possession of it fourteen months afterwards. He was deposed and driven out by 
the six Pradhanas who created Visnujltamalla as the Rajah. Sometime after his 
accession, Viepujitamalla ravished the daughter of one of the six Pradhanas, 
whereon they all confederated together and murdered him in cold blood. 

They then went to Nawakot and brought from there Dalmardan Shah, 
the brother of Plthvinarayana Shah,l whom they created Rajah of Patan. Some- 
time after, not agreeing with him, they also drove him out, and placed on the 
throne, a son of an obscure Thhkuri and named him Rajah Tejanarasimha of 
Patan. But in the forty-seventh month of this Rajah's reign Prthvinarayana 
entered Nepal a n d  took possession of the country and of the six Pradhanas, 
one of whom escaped, but the rest were beheaded and their widows burnt 
themselves with them. As for Tejanarasimha he took asylum with the Rajah of 
Bhatgaon. 

1 T h e  Gorkha conqueror of Nepal. 



CHAPTER 6 

THE MALLAS OF KANTIPUR 

pe 110fU reberf to the events of Kantipur or Kathmandu. In the time 

of Laksminarasimhamalla at  the time of Indrayatra, one of the Siddhis or saints 
perceived that the tree called Kalpa-Vrksa had assumed the form of a man and 
had come to  see the Yatra or  festival. The saint brought him out of the crowd 
and obtained a promise from him not to  leave the capital until salt and  oil were 
sold at one rate ; and at the same tinie obtained from him four timbers with 
which the Siddhi constructed a building and  gave it the appellation of Kasfha- 
mandapa or Edifice of Wood, of which word Kathmandu is a corruption. And 
when the occupants of this edifice celebrated the annual Pujah of the building,' 
they called out loudly that salt and  oil were not sold at  one price to  that day. 

The building was erected in 715 of the Nepal era (1595 A.D.). Rajah 
Laksminarasimhamalla had a Kiiji or minister named Bhimalla of Rajput origin, 
who established 32 kothis or  commercial h ~ u s e s  s t  Kathmandu and  himself went 
to Bhote to  establish communication with that country which was beneficial to  
the government of Kathmandu. He likewise obtained half of the frontier towers 
of Kuti a n d  Kerrong2 by virtue of that treaty. 

When Bhimalla was in Bhote, some worthless persons told the Rajah that 
Ni ty~nanda ,  the Swami, did not bow his head before any of the gods and  was 
an infidel. Hearing this the Rajah went there to  make trial of it. But before 
his arrival therc the slander had become known t o  Nityananda by means of his 

1 It stands in  t h e  Darbar and is a n  edifice in  the  usual cut  and style of the  Chinese 
with exceedingly large projecting roofs which a r e  latticed with ante rooms, holding a swarm of 
jogi?, men and women who live there, a tax called Jogi-paisa is raised to  support them. The 
deity they serve is G o r a k h n ~ t h  before mentioned. 

Respectively t h e  eastern and western passes into Tibet or  Bhote at  a distance of 10 

to 11 marches from Kathmandu. The  advantages alluded to  were lost t o  Nepal by t h e  unjustiti- 

able attack on Digarchi directed by the  C;orkhas in 1787-90. The  Kuti Pass is open early 
all year, but i t  i s  more tedious and protected less than  Kerrong. which on the other hand is 
liable to much larger interruption. T o  the  Tibetans travelling wi t l~ou t  loads, t h e  Kuti  Pass is 
open all the  year round. 

N-10 
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sanctity. On  the appearance of the Rajah thcrt: the Swami pretending to  be 

ignorant of the deity Kgmadeva which instantly broke into pieces. Then he 
made his bow before the Dharmaiila which also broke a n d  again he bowed 
before a third deity whose image was shattered like the former two. Just as the 
Swami entered the temple of Paiupatinath to  bow before the Deity, the Rajah 
laid his forehead o n  the Swami's feet and requested him not to  do  so. 

Sometime after this the Swami departed t o  assume his seat in Svarga or 
paradise. Bhimalla having completed his commission in Bhote or Tibet returned 
t o  Nepal, but wheu he arrived in the city of Bhatgaon his astronomers advised 
him not to  appear before the Rajah till three clays illauspicious for him had 
passed by. Consequently, he halted there and  came to  pay his devotions to 
PaSupatinath where he found the Dharmaiila in a dilapidated state which he 
covered with copper sheets a n d  went back to  Bhatgaon. Then the inhabitallts 
of that place wrote a long letter to the Rajah that Bhimalla had brought immense 
wealth from Bhote and  aspired t o  the throne. O n  the receipt of this letter 
the Rajah issued a secret communication for the murder of the ungrateful 
minister, who was accordingly assassinated. When his wife was about to burn 
herself c n  the funeral pyre of her husband she exclaimed : "Whosoever does 
good for this Darbar will be murdered in the same manner." 

After the murder of Bhimalla the Rajah repented sorely, and  built a 
monument in his name. Sometime after Rajah Laksmisimha was confined by his 
own son aided by the soil of Bhimalla where he died. 

Rajah Prat~ipamalla ascended the throne in 719 of the Nepal era. Although 
the Rajah did not receive the mantra or the mystic invocation of Tulja 
Bhuvani, yet he was very wise, learned a n d  powerful. He married a woman who 
was brought from Tirhut a n d  re-established the Rathyatra of Lokeivarnath which 
had been stopped by the Thgkuri Rajahs.' 

This Rajah assembled foreign Pandits i n  his Court a n d  learned from them 
fifteen sorts of letters which he caused t o  be engraved o n  slabs and  put them 
up o n  the walls a t  different places. They are to  be seen t o  this day. Sometime 
after Pratapamalla who hoarded lip four crores of rupees, buried the treasure 
and  for the further security of the riches constructed two edifices upon tbe hills 
of Mohanchowk a n d  SunderchovVk, in which he placed many images of the 
deities. H e  likewise for the security of his Darbar built a gate called Hanuman 
Dhoka, the panels of which are of giltwork, and  to  the left side of the door he 

1 Persons of the Newar tribe and Qaiva religion who pretend t o  royal blood are called 
Thskuri, which is equivalent to Rajput or scoin of royalty. Malla. Sena, Khan etc. are other 
similar races. 
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placed the image of Hanuman, and In the threshhold the image of Narasimha 
and of the 5-faced Hanuman. He  also erected the large building which is 
still called Nasalchowk a n d  repaired the temple of Nrtyanath and  close t o  it 
built a pati or carvanserai which he named Karindrapur. He repaired the image 
of Paiichalinga Bhairava and  also covered some parts of it whlch were indecent. 
He planted a garden adjoining hls palace and called it Bhandarkhal in which 
he constructed a tank desiring to  place in the middle of it an  image of 
Jalasyana. 

Accordingly, he went to  obtain the permissior! of the deity, the greater 
Nilkantha,' but could not get it, and  therefore, brought the old image of 
Jalasyana from near Jiianeivara a n d  kept it in the tank of Bhandarkhal. Wishing 

to supply the tank with the waters of the Nilkantha, he caused a canal to be dug 
from Nilkantha to  Bhandarkhal ; but he failed. He then made a solemn vow 
that unless he could supply the tank with the waters from Nilkantha, he would 
not move from his seat ; and in the end  he became a yogi. He never changed 
his resolution or  posture for a whoie year, after the expiration of which period 
on the first day of Nauratri, the water of Nilkantha appeared in the tank which 
gratified the Rajah beyond description ; but the Rajah was enjoined not to  
appear there a n d  to prevent his successors from going, for that. if any of the 
royal family should make the attempt, he would instantly die.' 

Sometime after this the Rajah found an image of Bhima Bhairava in 
one of the tanks near his Darbar which he placed in a temple to the west 
of his Darbar near the Visnumati river. He  also dug out from the ruins of 
Viiala Nagar a n  image of Narayana riding on  a Garuda a n d  placed it in one of 
the areas of the palace called Sunderchowk, but afterwards removed the image 
of Garuda from his house and  enshrined it in a temple at  a place since then called 
Narsyana Hathi.3 

This Rajah had two wives each of whom had two sons, namely by the 
elder Prthivendramalla and  Nirnpendramalla, a n d  by the younger wife Mahipen- 
dramalla and  Chakravartendramalla. While he was enjoying the throne of his 
forefathers, a Swami named Jiiananand having come from the Deccan was 
residing at PaSupati, where the Rajah went in person a n d  appointed the Swami 
as the High-Priest of Paiupatlnath a n d  by his advice and  direction constructed 
a golden umbrella and  consecrated one of the same metal to  Pagupati. 

Sometime after, the Swami constituted a ceremony a n d  named it Pavitra 

As opposed to the lesser inshrined at B a l ~ j u .  2 miles north of Kathmandu, the 
greater being 7 miles away. 

On like penalty the Rajahs of Nepal are prohibited trom visiting N ~ g d i ~ h ,  a little 
lake beyond Chobhsr before-mentioned. 

A holy fount or dhara ,  half a mile E.N.E. of the city.  
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Rohana Chaturdaii which takes place o n  the 14th light of half of July, For 
the accommodation of the Swami the Rajah built a house proximate to PaiupatiTs 
and  by his advice the Rajah bestowed his kingdom on his four sons, each of 
whom was enjoined to  reign by turn for a space of one year successively. 

When the turn of NirISpendrainalla came, he succeeded to the throne 
a n d  consecrated a golden suit of armour to  Paiupatinath. When the turn of 
the youngest son arrived, he was placed on the throne which he enjoyed for 
twenty-four hours when he died : his name was Chakravartendramalla. His 
coins have a miraculous power, for when any woman is troubled with protracted 
delivery, if you make her drink some water in  which has been washed Chakravar- 
tendramalln's coins (the insignia of which are the arrows, trident bow, cord 
and  ankus or iron hook of the deity) she will instantly make a n  easy delivery. 
This custom is still extant among the inhabitants of Nepal.' 

After the death of Chakravartendramalla his father expended much 
money in the construction of a reservoir and  supplied i t  with the waters of all 
the rirthns or holy pilgrimages and consecrated it in his name, and  named it 
Rani Pokhri. 

Rajah Pratapamalla learned the rites of the Buddhists from a Vajracharya 
or  Gubal named Yamlu a n d  repaired santipur a n d  deposited there a book of 
his own compositions which he named Vy.stichintamani. He also built two 
temples of Niirayana close t o  the Chaitya of Svayambhu and  named them Kaven- 
drapur and  also placed in the middle of the two inandalas a golden thunder-bolt 
and  consecrated it to  S v a y a m b h ~ n a t h . ~  

Pratapamalla made a vow to  cohibit with 100,000 woman ; but when he 
had corrupted the chastity of 30,000, one night a virgin was brought to  his bed 
who was too  young a n d  died by the force of his lust. Rajah much repented and 
t o  atone for the crime he performed a Kotydhuti sacrifice t o  PaSupatingth for 
three months a n d  also placed in a round temple a crore of lingas and  mounted 
a new stupa o n  the temple of Paiupatinath. He  also placed in  front of the 
temple's southern door his own likeness a n d  that of his whole family and granted 
for the use of cows a considerable tract of land called Bhandarkh~l .  He likewise 
constructed some temples along the road leading from Kathmandu to  PaSupati- 
n ~ t h , ~  and also coi~structed a Phutaka or subterranean passage communicating 
from his Darbar t o  Paiupatinath's temple. 

Sometime after this by the advice of Lambakarna B h a t ~ a  he placed his 
own statute in  front of his Darbar o n  a stone pillar a n d  covered the roof 

1 The coins are very rare and according to other Vambaval i s  have the Samvat 789 
inscribed on it and allege that their issue caused the death of the young king. 

2 All these are still forthcoming close to the Chaitya. 
3 Many of them still exist and are all on the model of Orissan Jagann~th. 
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of ~ i g o t o l a h  with gilt copper tiles. After this in the same year one of seven Nagu 
or Snakes of Chobhcir stopped the waters of the V ~ g m a t i  and  consquently 
inudated the country so far that flood reached the temple of P a s ~ p a t i n a t h . ~  
Under cover of the inudation the Naga got into the Bhandar or  treasury of 
the Deity where he stole the Ekmukhi Rudraksa2 but was perceived by Vasuka 
Nags, the treasurer who jumped into the water and searching out the thief, 
killed him and replaced the Ekmukhi Rudraksa in the temple of Pasupati. The 
recovered Rudraksa was consecrated anew by a Gosain through the hands of 
Mohan Simha, the Newar merchant. 

When the waters passed off from the Valley, the murdered Naga was 
found proximate to  the Rajesvari temple by the Rajah a n d  Lambkarga Bhatta. 
The temple of Vasuki was repaired and a golden gajura was mounted upon it 
and to support the musicians of Pasupati a suitable Guthi or  grant of land was 
made and it was called Dharamapafti Guthi. 

In  the latter part of Pratapamalla's reign, one of the Brahmans named 
Narasimha Thakur,  a devotee of the deity Narasimha, came to  Nepal and  lodged 
himself near Paiicha-Bhairava. When the Rajah was apprized of his arrival, 
he went to  pay his respects and sometime after by the advice of Narasimha the 
Rajah searched out the place a n d  position of Guhjedvari. According to  the 
directions of Mahakal Sangita (a famous Tantra) this was found in the grove 
Islamantak by a sword-bearer a n d  Telkar who accompanied the Rajah. When 
the Rajah had  found the marks of GuhjeSvari-Kunba, he covered it with some 
wrought iron beams a n d  again placed upon them the images of Naudurgii, 
GaqeSa, Narasimha a n d  Bhairavas, surrounding the whole with a wall. A house 
adjoining it was added and  also a stone pillar surmounted by the likeness of a 
lion-all of which may be seen today. 

When Narasimha Thakur was thus working a n d  examining the gods, he 
had a dream in which he was enjoined by Guhjeivari to  search for the Pitha in 
southern direction which the Bandyas had profaned and  hid underground. 

1 T h i s  temple i s  not  on t h e  higher but the  lower or  river level of the  Valley : but of 
course, there  is slight general declivity i n  the  direction of t h e  general vent of t h e  waters of the 
Valley so tha t  a flood which should reach Paiupat i  a t  t h e  distance of 5 or  6 miles from that  
vent, would be severe in the  intermediate lower level. The upper and lower levels of the  
Valley are about equal i n  extent, t he  difference of elevation being 50 t o  150 feet. greatest near 
the mountains and least towards t h e  general point of union of t h e  streams. T h e  edger of 
declivity from upper t o  lower level a re  rugged and precipitous exhibiting a numerous series of 
th t i r  layers horizontally disposed a n d  consisting mostly of sand, gravel, and a hardened turfy 
substance on a greasy brittle loam used as manure. 

Rudriikga is the  seed of Eleocarpus ganitrus used in  making rosaries. T h e  seed has 
generally from two  t o  eight divisions and  a seed having one diviaion is a rarity. There are 
two such Ekmukhi or  one division rskgas in t h e  Pasupati 's temple. 
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Under the orders of the goddess Bhairavi the position was explored a n d  the 
deity found there has been since called Daksina KI l i  or Narasirpha Bhairavi. 
The Bandyas were driven off from that place a n d  went to  perform the worship 
of the Vajra Yogini of Mahaiigu. 

Narasimha Thakur also opened the road to the shrine of the Devj of 
Phulchowkl situated o n  the high mountain of the same name. In the year 774 of 
the Nepal era (A.D. 1654) Narasimha Thakur having taken his leave of the goddess 
~ u h j e i v a r i  went to Renares and  died there. 

Raja Pratapamalla appointed ViSvanath Upiidhaya as the manager of 
the festival of Hari Siddhi a n d  afterwards accompanied by Jamnu Gubhaa went 
t o  Phulchowk where having obtained five stones from the goddess deposited 
them in a hallow underground in the city of Patan in Lagantol. The shrine is 
called Jalnatung by the Newars, a n d  when the rains become scarce in the coun- 
try the Bandyas enter the place a n d  worship there till rains set 

This Rajah was well versed in witchcraft. On the 14th day of Ghantaka- 
rna, the Rajah, Lambkarna Bharta and  Jamnu Gubha saw some snakes perform- 
ing the Puja of the Pithas o r  Devis whom they overpowered by the superiority 
of their mantras or witchcraft, and consequently disabled them from proceeding 
t o  their respective homes. The  next day when they came again there they found 
these transformed women in the guise of snakes. Some of these were of respect- 
able families ; therefore they withdrew the force of their charms and let them go 
t o  their homes. 

This Rajah exhumed the image of the three original Ganeias which were 
buried underground by the lapse of time. Their names are Chabal Vinayka- 
situated in the vicinity of Kathmandu, Chandra-Viniiyka in the vicinity of 
Patan and Siirya-Viniiyka in the vicinity of B h a t g a ~ n . ~  

1 O n  the  peak of the  mountain which is  some 8,800 feet abovz t h e  sea and 4200 feet 
above the  Valley stands the  shrine of t h e  goddess or rather the  s i te  of  her worship, fo r  there 
is n o  temple. From G o d ~ v a r i  a: t he  base of the  mountains, t h e  ascent i s  severe. Phulchowk is 
the  highese peak round the  V.lllzy. Nrxt  t o  i t  is t h e  opposite one of Qivapuri, and next 

Chandragiri on i t s  western flank which last is 3,632 feet above t h e  Valley. 

a Gubha is the  title in  Newari of a Vajrachnr va. 

3 T h e  ophite rites or  worship of snakes a re  very prevalent in  Nepal Proper which the 

sacred legends allege t o  have been, so long as it continued to  be a lake, t h e  exclusive realm of 
X ~ r k o t a k a ,  the king of snakes. Whenever t h e  rains are deficient, secret and mysterious rites 

are  performed a t  Qantipur of Svyambhunath to propitiate t h e  Nagas, a s  dispensers of rain. 
Yet snakes are  rare i n  Nepal where no t  one deadly species exists-an exemption ascribed hy 
tradit ion t o  the  deity of Chaiigu hill, who is V i ~ n u  with the  Brahmanist. Har i  V i k ~ r a  with the 

Buddhists 

4 Ganeda is a very popular deity amozg t h e  Buddhists who  offer to  him bloody 
sacrifices according to the  Tantrica ritual of their creed. 
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This Rajah having invited the two images of Bhima Sena, one called 
Tana-Murti and the other Santa-Murti, into his house offered to them at every 
step while proceeding t o  his house, the goat, swan and buffalo sacrifices. When 
they reached his house, he caused their marriges to  be celebrated with the image 
of Droupadi Vyasa a n d  then deposited them in the temples where he placed 
the image of Droupadl,  between the two images of Bhima Sena.' 

It had been established by Gang2 Rani to give red lead and  beetle nut to 
women who were going t o  burn themselves with corpses of their dead husbands. 
~ u t  Rajah Pratapamalla added to these a piece of silk called atlas and 
one rupee, which custom is extant to  this day. There had been placed in 
front of PaSupati's door a Nandi  or  Bull of copper by one of the Rajahs, which 
was removed by Pratgpamalla and a new one of silver substituted in its place. 
This silver Bull began to  graze in the cornfields of the inhabitants of Devapatan 
when the Rajah had i t  removed a n d  kept in it the treasury of Paiupati and the 
old one was replaced. 

When the Rajah of Patan Yogendramalla was performing the 
Kotyiihuri sacrifice in the temple of Khumbhesvar, rhe Rajah of Kathmandu 
Pratapamalla assumed the likeness of a black snake and went there. This [rick 
was perceived by V i d y ~ n a n d a  Upadhziya, who immediately secured him and 
wished to  put him in the sacrificial fire. But Jamuna Gubha assumed the from 
of a Garuda a n d  snached the disguised Rajah Pratapamalla from the hands of 
Vidyananda Upadhaya and  conveyed him to  his own capital. 

While the festival of Hari Siddhi was being performed in Kathmandu, 
Rajah Pratspan~alla having disguised himself in the habit of a peasant, went 
to see it. But in the meantime Hari Siddhi assumed the shape of a beautiful 
woman and  was amusing herself among the spectators. The Rajah no sooner 
saw her than he fell in love with her, and seized her, upon which she showed him 
marks of her divinity, or some spots of blood which he did not understand, 
and attempted t o  seize her again. Then the goddess became furious, remostrated 
against his liceiltious behaviour a n d  confounded him by bidding him prepare for 
his immediate death. The Rajah fainted and  began to vomit blood from the 
mouth. He  was conveyed to  his palace and  died in the course of two hours. 
This occurred in  780 of the Nepal era (A.D. 1660). 

Prrhivendramalla 

His son  Plthivendramalla ascended the throne of Kantipur. His first 
act was to  prohibit the performance of the Hari Siddhi dance at Kathmandu 
and to  order it t o  be performed at Devapatan. Prthivendra's minister Sen 

1 Bhima Sena the demi-god of the M a h ~ b h ~ r a t a .  is another pcpular god in Nepal 
whom the Buddhists as well as the Saivas honour, but in what light it is difficult to:understand. 
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Khual having obtained his permission constructed a golden khamba and toran1 
and consecrated them to  Paiupatinath and also granted some lands for the 
management of the annual Mahasndna which occurs o n  the full moon of October, 
light half. In  the time of this Rajah the former Highpriest of Paiupatinath took 
leave to  go t o  his country, when the Rajah appointed Vimlananda Swami in his 
place. The  Rajah placed a copy of angns of the southern image of Paiupati to  
the westward of his temple to  avert the fear of hailstorms which had fallen 
yearly and  done much damage to  the crops.2 He  also granted a Gufhi  for the 
management of the worship of that god. The Rajah repaired with the aid of 
his subjects the temple of PaSupati (which was damaged) in  the course of twenty- 
four hours. 

In  his reign one of the Tirhutia-rahmans named Dharma committed a 
murder of one  of his kinsmen. Consequently his whole property amounting 

t o  three lakhs of rupees was confiscated. Being a Brahman's property, the Rajah 
did not think it proper to  put the same in his exchequer ; he therefore ordered 
it t o  be expended for charitable purposes. Accordii~gly he caused t o  be built a 
stone temple in the centre of which lle placed the lirlga of Bhuv~neSvara and  for 
the management of it he granted a n  immense deal of land in Guthi. The Rajah 
also expended some part of the confiscated property in  repairing the Svayambhu 
Chaitya and  having removed the five stone images of the five Buddhas which 
were situated at the four sides of the Chaitya, he supplied their vacant places 
with many gilded images of the same Buddhas. He established the Kailnia- 
Ku~marohan Puja of PaSupati which is still annually performed a n d  to defray 
the necessary expenses a suitable Guthi was granted. The Puja is performed 
according to  the ~ i v n c h a ~ a n a  Chnndrika (a famous book of the Tanlricas) to atone 
for  trifling sins. With more of the confiscated wealth the Rajah repaired the 
decaying temples of Chaiigu Narayana, Vajra Yogini a n d  Jayavzgeivari and 
fed a considerable number of Sadhus a n d  Brahmans. But still a surplus was 
in  his hands which he buried in the temple of Bhuvaneivar. 

1 T h e  toran is most analogous t o  the  trigonal elevation above an entablature in 
c l a ~ s i c  architecture. T h e  shape too  is essentially trigonal and i t  is lavishly adorned in many 
instances being in fact a mere field for the  display or  ornament. 

2 Hail  i n  autumn is specially dreaded owing t o  the  brittleness of the  stalks by which 
t h e  grains of rice are suspended for t h e  rice crop i s  the  staff in the  Valley. But hailstorms 
are more common in spring than autumn and the  vernal crop of wheat is less liable t o  damage 

from these. 

3 Tirhut  now a British zi l lah in north Bihar, i s  t he  Mithila of the  Maitihal  De.4 of the 
Hindus. Simroun or  Suivagarh whence the  Deva dynasty was expelled by the  Muslims in 1323. 
was t h e  Hindu capital of Ti rhut .  I t  had formerly very close relations with Nepal Proper. 
The  extant ruins of Simroun with those of Janakpur attest t h e  ancient high fertility of that  

tract now commonly called the  Terai .  
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On a certain day in the reign of Prthivendramalla a thief entered the 
temple of ~ayavageivarl  with a n  intent t o  rob the movables of the deity. He 
did so, but when he came out, he could not move from the spot where he stood 
and the next morning was apprehended by the Rajah whose officers executed 
him and the jewels were restored t o  the deity. Although the natural brother of 
this Rajah named Nripendramalla had died only a day before the Nauratri, yet 
was the Rajah so mild that he did not prevent his subjects from performing the 
necessary Puja of the goddess. 

While Swai Jai Singh Roy of Jaipur was celebrating the ajvamedlla sac- 
rifice at Benares, Raja Prthivendramalla sent him some presents of Nepalese 
things with a view to  partake in the merit of the sacrifice. In the same year 
Lala Jha Tirhutia consecrated a suit of armour to Guhjesvari in the company of 
the Rajah, which is annually put o n  the deity on the day of Bala Chaturdaii. 

I n  the time of this Rajah, a Bandyal by the name of Samanta Bhadra, a 
devotee of the goddess Guhjesvari, went to  Tibet, where while about to drink 
a cup of tea in company with the great Lama, he perceived by his supernatural 
powers that his own house at Kathmandu was o n  fire. He immediately sprinkled 
the tea towards Nepal which ascending the sky of Lhasa descended in the shape 
of a heavy shower of rain over his house at Kathmandu at Lagantol and 
quenched the fire. But when Samanta Bhadra was sprinkling the tea, the Lama 
enquired about the cause of it. The Bandya revealed to  him what he had seen 
in Kathmandu when the Lama also divined by his dhyana (meditative abstraction 
of mind) a n d  said it was very true. 

Sometime after Samanta Bhadra having come back from Bhot went t o  
Benares, where some of the Buddhists having built a Chaitya were in search of 
a man to  perform the ceremony of consecration. Samanta Bhadra's fitness 
having been presumed, he was requested to  do  it. But instead of performing 
the rites, Samanta Bhadra took up a handful of Ganges water and having 
sprinkled it o n  the newly built Chaitya, said it was done. The constructor of 
the Chaitya did not believe him unless he saw the rites performed before him. 
So he again requested Samanta to  perform them formally. But Samanta in  a 
passion clapped his hands a n d  the Chaitya ascended into the sky and  descended 
on  the spot where it is still situated and  goes by the name of Kathia Svayambhu 
with the highlanders of Nepal, and  Sigodeb among the N e ~ a r s . ~  

Bandya or Bandhy a, a word derived from bandht~na,  to make reverence or obeisance. 

Newars are the people of the Valley, as ccntradistinguished from all the other tribes 
of the kingdom who are called the Parbattiahs. The latter especially imports the highlanders 
who are really or ostensibly within the pale of Hinduism or the Khas. Magars and Gurung. 

N-11 
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P~thivendramalla died in 807 of the Nepal era (A.D. 1687) and  in the 
27th year of his reign and was succeeded by his son RhlSpalendramalla. In the 
reign of this Rajah Vimlananda Swami the Highpriest of Pabupati, having 
established in his place Swami Raghavananda a n d  himself gone to Renares, there 
caused himself to  be buried alive. Swami Raghavananda established the 
Dharmarohan Yztra of Pabupati a n d  for the yearly management of i t  and of the 
Avitara Kohan he paid from his own salary. 

One  of the inhabitants of  Kathmandu named Kuchli who used to go 
daily to  see the goddess Lute Indrayanl. one day beheld the Vatsala Devi 
sitting there and  informed the Swami who established a yearly Sandhur Yatr2 
of Vatsala. Sometime afterwards Raghavananda buried himself alive on  the 
northern banks of the V ~ g m a t i  a n d  since then a Swami has ceased to be 
appointed as the Highpriest of PaSupati. 

Four years aftel- the establishment of Sindhur Yatra the Rani of Bhupzl- 
endramalla had a dream according to  which the Rajah a n d  the Rani having 
worshipped Paiupatiriath a n d  obtaining his permission established a yearly 
festival of ~ v e t a - ~ i n a y k a  by Chabllel a n d  to  defray the expenses of it assigned 
some lands as  Guthi. According t o  the supplication of the rajakas or 
washermen, this Rajah constructed a well for their use. 

In  the year 819 of the Nepal era (A.D. 1699) after a reign of 12 years, 
Rajah Bhupalendramalla departed this life and  was succeeded by his son 
Bhaskaramalla, a boy of 14 years. This Rajah had a great passion for hunting 
and  shooting in  the high jungles. He  caught seven very large elephants whereon 
the Pandits conferred upon him the title of Gajapati Mahendramalla. 

This Rajah gave much land to  the Brahmans when going to  the Terai 
for elephant hunting in order t o  ensure his safe return home, and  also granted 
some lands to  the Th%rnsl a n d  the title of Bhavana. Mahendramalla reigned 
for some time at Patan a n d  appointed Brahmans of Gabekal as priests of 
Kantipur. He granted much land to the Brahmans in h ~ s  own hereditary 
possessions. 

This Rajah had two wives a n d  two concubines with whom he had been 
enjoying his time in a house which was built up  for the purpose near Svayam- 
bhunath at a place called Kindol. When he attained the age of twenty-two 

1 A peculiar race of men, proper to  lowlands between the  T r i i a l i  and  Kosi rivers, in the  
last of which are found t h e  Cocch, another peculiar race, A r e  these tribes the  d i s j sc ta  membra 
of the  ancient population of India displaced by t h e  modern Brahmanical stock 7 
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years, the Mahamari or  pestilence broke out in the country which continued for 
two years, and  from thirty to  one  hundred and  eight persons died of it daily. It  
was becoming more a n d  more destructive and in the meantime two dreadful teeth 
became visible in  the mouth of Paiupatinath and the image of Naugraha or nine 
planets upset themselves. The inhabitants of the city deserted it and the Rajah 
with his two wives a n d  one servant went to  hide themselves in Kindol Vihar, 
and were supplied their exoenses by the minister Jhagull Thakuri. The corpses 
of the ~rz ; tas '  bzcame so num:rous that the tribe was obliged to hire J y ~ p u s  
to carry them to the bank of the rivers and since then it had become a fixed 
use wilh the Newars. 

I11 the same year the personator of the goddess Kumari of Kathmandu 
died of the same disease and  a new one was constituted in her room. When 
the cholera was thus ravaging the country, two unknown Yogis came and 
told the minister of the Rajah that the disease would not cease unless he should 
feed a large number of foreign as well as native yogis and Brahmans. The 
Kiiji5ccordingly fed the yogis and  Brahmans for four days successively and 
the disease actually began to  abate. 

One day in the course of it a Jyapu"ho was employed in the culture 
of hisfields in  the vicinity of the house in which the Rajah had hid himself 
with his wives, a n d  discerned by the Rajah from the window asked the news 
of the city. He informed him that the cholera had begun to subside : whereon 
the Rajah jumped out of the window and  made his way as fast as possible 
towards the Darbar which he had not visited for six months. When he had 
reached home a n d  gone to  bed to sleep with his concubines, he was seized with 
cholera a n d  soon after died without heir. 

His subjects began t o  lament for him, but his wives and concubines 
consoled them a n d  created a Rajah of the female line named Jagatjayamalla 

 resta as are of the  highest caste of the  Jivamargi Newars, though some of them 
are Buddhist. The prime divisions of the  Nerwar race are : 1 s t  Brahmans or Bandyas 
according to faith : 2nd sreSta ; 3rd Udyas ; 4 t h  Jy~ipu ; and 5 t h  Kizmr. The last 
four may be rendered by gentlemen, merchants, agriculturists and craftsmen. Bandyas are 
tonsured Buddhists. 

Ministers of State are so called in Nepal, from K a j ,  business. 
See preceding note and reference. The caltivators a n 3  the  agricultural population o i  

the Newar tr ibe are called Jygpu. I n  the  past years the cholera has amounted to a scourge 
only once or  in 1822. I n  that  period also once, and only once raged with the severity ot 

plague. I n  general. more deaths occur from it than from cholera, which l ike liver complaint. 
consumption, and other prime disease-s of hot and cold climes takes i ts  due. Venereal Jiseasrs 

and small pox are  the  worst among the  race. Dyspepsia is commonest ; next goitre ,dropsy. 

ophthalmia; leprosy is rare. 
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a n d  went to  burn themselves with the Rajah. When half of their bodies were 
consumed in the flames, the elder Rani got up  o n  the burning pile and 
addressed the standers thus : "0 ye subjects of this childless Rajah who had 
committed innumerable sins by killing so many birds : consequently his two 
Ranis are thrown into the hell a n d  he is ;buried there under the plumes of the 
birds which his two concubines are removing but cannot extricate him. I therefore 
request you all t o  build a Dharmaiala in his name a n d  some riches be sent to 
Benares to  be distributed among the Brahmans and  the poor. And now the 
~ o m a v a m i i s  have ceased to reign in Nepal and  shortly a new dynasty will come 
from the western countries a n d  their title is Sahl who will rule in this country." 

After saying this she expired a n d  the cholera soon afterwards ceased. 
According t o  the list of Jhagull T h ~ k u r i  18,764 souls were carried off by 
pestilence in the course of three years. In  conformity with the injunctions of 
the departed Sati, Jhaghull Kgji constructed a large temple of Jagannath and 
granted land as Guthi ; and built a Satal' a n d  a Dhara at Asanfol and  sent 
down some money to  feed the Brahmans at Benares. 

Before the accession of Jagatjayamalla he was told by Guhjeivarl in 
a dream that he would be created Rajah, the particulars whereof he would hear 
from a Tirhutia Brahman. Accordingly he met a Tirhutia Brahman who 
explained t o  him the meaning of the dream a n d  in the meantime gave him 
instructions and  told him he would ascend the throne of Kathmandu in four 
days. 

The Brahman then departed, but ever after that Rajah revered the 
'lirhutia Brahmans and  granted them lands a t  Nawakot as birtha. He also 
established a Rathyatra of Guhjeivari in  the 832nd year of the Nepal era which 
annually takes place on the 10th of the light half of November. 

Before his ascending the throne the Rajah had two sons- Rajendra- 
prakaiamalla and  Jayaprakgiamalla, a n d  after ascending the throne he begot three 
more, namely, Rajyaprakaiamalla, Narendraprakaiamalla and  Chandraprakasa- 
malla. Nine years after his accession t o  the throne his elder son died for  whom 
he was much grieved and  consequently left his palace and  wandered from 
place t o  place. During his wanderings he met with four Khasia3 sepoys who 

1 A prophecy of the conquest of Nepal by P r t h v i n ~ r ~ y a n a  cf Gorkha whosefamily 

name is Sah or Shah. 

2 A Dharamaisla or carvanserai with temple attached is Satal. Dharz is a fountain. 
The immense number of these works for the  convenience of the  travellers forms a most 
s t r iking feature of Nepal Proper and even of the  hills around it. 

3 The  present dominant soldier tribe under the  house of Gorkha as already stated. 
The  Khas are a mixed breed, from Brahman and Ksatriya fathers and mothers of hill tribes. 
They wear the thread and are accounted good Ksatriyas in Nepal. The  other martial tribes 
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having consoled and soothed him, the Rajah opened his heart to them, upon 
which they said that if things were so they would advise him to  create his 
third son ~ a j y a p r a k a i a  as his successor. But all these conversations were 
carried to the ears of Jayaprakaia who thenceforward ever manifested an 
enmity towards the race of the Khasias. Sometimes after these transactions 
~hancjraprak~iiamalla died and in his name a tank was dug to the east of 
the city. 

In the time of Jagatjayamalla a thief entered the temple of Guhjeivari 
and took away the ornaments of the goddess, for which a search was made 
for three months, but without success. At last the people supplicated to the 
deity who presented herself in the person of a Bandya's daughter 5 years old, 
and told the supplicanls that the thief was in a Pati or carvanserai at Handigaonl 
where they found him in the precise predicament described by the goddess 
and the thief was slaughered. The Rajah built temples to Radha-Kma and 
Maha-Visnu in front of his Darbar and for their repairs and management 
granted suitable lands as Guthi. 

In consequence of some jealousy the Thari2 had plundered the houses 
of Tirhutia Brahmans whereby the rains were denied to the country ; t o  
propitiate the Brahmans and  the gods the Rajah established an  annual 
Mahaball of Paiupati and granted a Guthi to  defray the expenses of it. 

Sometime after the period just spoken in reference to domestic affairs, 
the Gorkha Rajah Prthvinarayapa Shah encroached upon the possessions of the 
Kathmandu Rajah in Nawakot and settled himself there. Rajah Jagatjaymalla 
thereon said to  his courtiers : "In my reign the Brahmans have been plundered 
and my possessions begin to  dwindle. I rather wish to die than to be spectator 
of such things." Accordingly he asked for the advice of his friends how to  
contrive a speedy death. A worthless Bandya, an  inhabitant of Ilam Vihar told ' 
him to perform the yatra of Man'juiri which would cause his death. He did so 
and died three months after in 852 of Nepal era (A. D. 1732). 

are Magar and  Gurung ; and a census taken by government in  1837 gave 16.000 grown males fo r  
these three tr ibes,  who have now spread over the  whole Kingdom from Sikkim t o  Xumacn. 

But the Sapta Gandaki is their more special locale. 

A small town situated 1 mile E.N.E. of Kathmandu or somewhat above half way t o  
Pahupati. 

Persons of certain tribes who a re  hereditarily attached to  the royal service. T h a t  
is clan and T h ~ r i  o r  Thsrghar  household clan. So it was among the Neware and now is among 
t h e G o r k h a ~  analogous to the state of things under feudal regime of Europr. Thurghac is 

Parbattiah name. Khumopama t h e  Newari. 



CHAPTER 7 

THE GORKHA CONQUEST OF NEPAL 

1. Jayaprakssamal l a  

p e  fat15 ebcrrebeb bg his unfortunate son Jayaprakaiamalla, who first OF 

all discharged all persons of the Khasia, Jaisi, Bhanil and  Rajlawant tribes1 
from his service a n d  kept them off his person as well as his court, and  in the 
meantime, contrived a scheme to  seize and  confine his brother Rajyaprakaia, who 
had  taken timely notice of i t ,  and  made his way towards Patan. Rajyaprakaia 
being detained i n  the way on account of a n  inudation of the V ~ g m a t i , ~  sent a 
word to  the Raja of Patan Visnumalla, who instantly came and  conveyed him 
across the river o n  a n  elephant and  gave out that having no  children he would 
put Rzjyaprakaiamalla o n  the throne. 

Sometime after this the Thhris rebelled against Jayapraksiamalla and 
induced his brother NarendraprakaSamalla to  do  the same, and accordingly, he 
took possession of five townships without blood, namely, Shiikhu, Gokarna, 
Chaiigu, Nandigram and  Devapatan .3  Four months after this Jayaprakaiamalla 
besieged him with his numerous forces a n d  drove him out of Devapatan, when 
he took refuge with the Rajah of Bhatgaon a n d  died there in obscurity in the 
palace of the Rajah. Jayaprakaia satisfied himself by killing some of the rebels 
a n d  punishing others. 

Sometime afterwards the Thari Khasias4 wished t o  depose Jayaprakaia- 
malla a n d  place his son Jyotiprakiiiamalla, a child 18 months old on the 

1 The  first named are Parbattiahs as just explained : the  other three belong tu the Newar 

race. Jaisis are  Mongrel Brahmans. Bhani or Rhanil a subdivision of 8resta ; and the  Rajalwant 
are  royal bastards or  illegitimate progeny of all or  any Newar princes. 

2 T h e  period must have been the  height of t h e  rains when alone and a t  floods the 
river is not easily fordable. There is now (1843) a large bridge across i t  on t h e  way to Patan. 
built by the  late Queen Regent Tripura Sundari. 

3 This  would imply possession of the  whole centra! and eastern districts of the 
Valley. 

4 Tha t  is Khas men of the  household and  government of RajyaprakhBmalla. P ~ t h v i -  
nErByaqa of Gorkha, the  conqueror of Nepal was of t h e  race of these men, whose treachery 
much promoted the  ruin of the Malla dynasty which they served. 
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throne. They broached the subject to Rani Devavatl who consented to  it, a n d  
the Khasias drove the Rajah out of the city and  placed his son o n  the throne. 
The Rajah remained eight months in the vicinity of MSt~tirtha, '  but being 
pursued there, he left the place and  went to live near Godavari. When his wife 
Devavati was informed about the new place of his residence, she requested the 

six Pradhanas or  administrators of Patan to drive him off from that place. He 
then went to  reside at Gokarna, but the inhabitants of that place would not 
keep him there from fear of the Rani ; so they drove him off and  he took refuge 
in the temple of Guhjeivari. Sometime after he met a Yogi who granted him 
a Khadga or  sword and  told him to  prosper. 

Two years and six months after his deposition while he was sitting in the 
temple of Guhjeivari, one  of the Bandyas entered the shrine and  when he saw 
the forlorn Rajah, tears stole down his cheeks. The Rajah perceived it and  taking 
aside the Bandya told him that his daughter had been constituted the Kumari of 
the year-whereupon he hoped that the Bandya would kindly allow him to  
worship her. The Bandya accordingly brought his daughter, the Kumari Devi 
in the dead of the night, covered her with his sheet, and  having seated her in the 
vicinity of Narayana Hati, informed the Rajah who went thither and having 
offered her a daksina of a hundred and  fifty Mohari  rupee^,^ represented to her 
his deplorable circumstances. 

The Kumari assured him of his future good fortune and  gave him a 
flower which was o n  her head and  ordered him to  attend at Kathmandu four 
days after. She then departed for her abode and the Raja went back to  
Guhjeivari. On  the fourth day, the Thsris who had deposed the Rajah could 
not think themselves safe unless they took some troops and  proceeded t o  drive 
him off from the temple of Guhjeivari. But he had timely notice of it and 
prepared himself for the crisis. He went to  supplicate the deity at whose temple 
he found a fish floating in the kunda or pit of GuhjeSvari, which he took up and  
instantly devoured. Then having seized the Khadga or sacred sword in his right 
hand, he mounted his favourite horse Purasani a n d  went forth to meet 
the traitors. 

N o  sooner had they beheld him than it appeared to them (by the power 
of Guhjeivari) that he had with him an innumerable host which made them 

1 About 4 miles west of Kathmandu under the  Chandragiri mountain and in Thankot 
district of the  Valley. Just north of i t  in the open plain stood Stangol and Balambhu which 
are Newar towns, but small though larger than Matatir tha.  From l M ~ t ~ t i r t h a  to  Godtivar'i via 

Chobhar i s  abour 10 miles S. E. 

The  current silver coins of Nepal, the origin of which has been explained ante. 
TWO Mohars make one Mohari rupee, worth about 12 annas. The  word Mohari is an 
abbreviation of Mahendramall i ,  that  is the coin of the  royal race of Malla. 
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instantly fly. The Rnjah pursued ulld killed many of them and made his entry 
into the city where he fou11d Mimudhan P r a d h ~ n u ,  the paramour of his toll. 

cubint  whom he cut into pieces. HE: the11 cnicred the palace wllcre his wife 
Devhmotl was sitting with Jyotiprcikhia in hcr lap. The Rujuh sncrtched the child 
out of her arms a n d  placed him on his own knccs. He then cnuscLi to bc 
seized and punishc J all disofl'ected and ungrateful ps~.sons ~ m o n g  his courtiers, 
some of thcnl escarwd torturing by comtnitting suicide. Hc trlso cituscd the 
death of a Brahnitrt~ cnllcd Dha~~u ju ju . '  who was the puninlour of his trevchcrclus 
wife Dev&m;rtl a n d  shut her u[> in u black llolc or rooin without door or  opening 
where she dicd in prcut :~nguisll. Thus the Rujeh clcurctl thc l>urbur of 
his encniic.~. 

Hc t11c11 went 10 dislodge the (;orkli:rs f1.0111 NawuLot which t l l ~ y  Ir;rd 
wrcstcJ fro111 his li~tllcr, and Ilt~vi~lg L>uyht u t ~ d  dekutcd  them he took Nl\w:lkot. 
Eight scars ;~t'tr.r this event, when Nttw;rkot h;rd aguin 1':rllcrr into the h ~ ~ l d s  ~f tile 
Gorhlli:rs ~ I I I L I ~ ~  P ~ ~ I I \ ' ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ; \ Y ; I I ! ; I  Shi~h ,  SOINC ~ W ~ S O I I  ti~lci Jt~y;~pruh~itr~l~i\Il ;r  [11;\[ i t  
was K;)s~~.;\nl 'Th:rp;~ of Bllom:rl wllcb Ilud i n ~ i t c d  tllc (icwLlliirs 111ld hcrrtrycd 
N;~\v;tkut into tllcir Ilands. Without making ; I I I ~  invcstip;rtiolr :rbout rlle [rut11 
~ : l ~ u p r u k h i a  at once scizcd the person or K:rdlr;rm 0 1 1  thc day ol' Jutlcynpurtl~n~tr 
ncur Gouru G l ~ k t  ;rnJ immediately ~nurJc.~.cd him tlotwitlrsrtr~lJl~lp his prayers 
u l l J  supplications to rccovcr tIlc posscssio~l Nuw~\kat  wl1ic.11 Ile pledged 
llimsclr to  d o  in four duys. 

This K:\slrdnl was ;I hr;rvc :111rl i~ltriguiup fellow. 0 1 1  tllc repor[ of 111s 
murder P~thviu;rrn!~:rq;r causc~i  ;I sulutc to  hc lircd ut  Nuwakot. P~.thvin~irtlyclpeti 
Slrull deprived tllirtp-two l i r h u t i t ~  Bruh~nur~s ol' tllcir property ;111~i ~ ~ S S C S S ~ I ) I I S  

ut Nirwakot and rlrcy came to settle rrt K E ; ~ ~ I ~ I I I ; I I ~ J ~ I .  I:ronl thr: dtry of' K R ~ I -  
rt\lnss tr:rpic:rl d c ; ~ t l ~ .  the ;\lf;rirs ol' Juy:~ptuk:~i:r hcc:rnlc worse a n  J worsc. He 
hild H sscrct ellmiry tuw:rrds t hc six Pro JIl:r nirs or C'llicl's of 1';rtun. wlrt) llud 
blin J e J  his hrotllcr K:~jyuprlrkuslr~ll;~lla. tllc rulcr ot' J'a ti\ 11. n11 J wirs sctuully i n  
S C U ~ C I I  of SOIIIC I J ~ C I C S I  to pill~ish 1li111 whcll llc hcurd t l r ; ~ t  one  ol' rlletn nnmcd 
Bl~iukhu;~  Dllull Ilnd ~icclared bcl;)rc somc people tll:rt Ilc \voul~l ncitllcr stibllli~ 
I~i~nscll '  to  J:ry:~pr:~k;ts;~nluIli~  lor I ~ ~ t l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ; ~ r ; r y ; r ~ ~ ; ~  SIl:rll ; tllcrco~l ~;~y;rprnktt~tr 
i~rvitctl him to  colnc to Ili~n ; \ I I L ~  dispel tllc k ; ~ r  ol' trcacllcry O I I  his p;lrt, giving 
I~inl :I proinisc tll:rt 111: would do fairly by h i~n .  

Accordingly I3l1iuklroir the nliuistcr calnc to Kuthm;rndu 111 company Of 

Dcv1\nund Up:\dlluyir. On his :~rrival hc w;ls o~.dcrcd to  he conl i~lcd at u p l ~ ~ c e  
whcrc 11s dicd by poisoni~lp hinlselt'. Somrri~llc :lftzr his dent11 by solnc Illcans or 
other he prcvt\iled upon the six Pr;~dl\c\n:rs to  come to K:rthn~:rnJu, who111 h~ 
dctaincd there 311 J put on tlrcm dress of krnnlcs :rnd m:l Js tllcm hcp from door 

dujtt is a tcrnl ot u r ~ ~ u t  rcspr.r.t amunJ tllc Ncwors who cxpresJ ;I l~.sa ~ i ~ ~ g r c c  of 
rcvi*rcncc by Jtc a i t ~ ~ ~ l y ,  of w l ~ i c l ~  Jtajlc Is t~ r~~i tcrt \ t io~\ .  



to door. When their wives came t o  see their captive husbands, they m u  
and dishonourcd, a n d  afierwards sent away t o  Patan. Ever &er the h d b m s  

a bitter h a t d  towards Jayaprakadn end  his reign. On the aem & 
this ~ thv ina rPyupa  caused e salute t o  he fired and lave  out in opcn D u b o r  that 
~ ~ ~ a ~ r a k a i a  must have lost his senses to  make men like the Prrdhanas of the 
State as his foes. 

Ttris Rash built Ciuhjeivsr~ G h ~ t '  rtrd ttlso u Dhrrrmsalu new it. By the 
advice of sonic of the inhabitants of Bhu~~nt l t r .  Jttyrprak8ia turned the c o u m  
of the Vi\pniati front east due  south which \ \a\  r-onsidered hy his suhjccts as an 
unfortunate act. He also made sonre nCldl~ir)tl\ 10 rlre pujs of (iuhjeivar~, which 
hud been established by his futhcr. He c$r;rblished 21 dhilrtrr or founts at 
Balajum where thc wuter first cr.rlltc.ted i t i  ;I I r \ c n  oir. thctrcc issued out of the 
mouths of sc\~lpturr.d heads of it~rinials : ~ t t i  J hc HISO built sonre houses for visitors 
near thenr. Sonietimc ;~f~crwcrrJs. a niuutrririti Iraking fallen, a p e a t  deal of 
S~~igrhrnas  or  anlnlolrites were hroirpht do\\ t r  tlrrouglr the 2 1 dh8rd.s ; these the 
Rnjulr collectcd nnr1 deposited in the Pa$irp.brl's rcniplc to  be worshipped t h ~ ~ .  
Sonlc of these werc given to  I hose who s o l ~ c ~ r c ~ l  rlrcni. 

In the same year I\ t hief entered the rc~nplc o f  Jayavagesverrl and r o b k d  
the goddess of hcr ornaments. hut G~\irgadh:rr Jhn. thc niinistcr. apprehended 
the thief and repl.rccd ths  ornitnients in ttrc rcnrple. Three months sl'tcr this 
event. the Rajnh of Bhatpnr~n, Ranjirarnalll~ sclrr some thiefs t o  commit robbery 
in  the temple of C;uhjei\~ar!, where they enrcred and secured the ornaments of 
the goddess. When going hack 10 9hatpac)n the!. k u n w  blind and I& the 
chief prece o r  the deity in the adjoining \vood where it was found six 
months nflcr nnd replaced in the temple. 

Jayupru Aadanrallu invited Huri S i d d h ~  I<) Kit~rtipur and  gave the goddess 
o tcn~plc with roof of copper plated with gold. 

Wlic~r the riews of the revolt of tlrc six Pradhanas of Partan reached the 
ears of P~thvirrnr$yntpr Sh:tlr, hc curnc into tlrc Vulley with i~rnumereble fumes 
and establislrcd his quarters in the vicitrir> oU Naikoka 111 the nleantinle 

1 A brr\lge ~r\.cr tlrc clI)ven ridge of rock tlrrouglr wlrich the Vagmoti, tlrcre flows. 
Tltc cleft t l r i r t  (if I;oktrr\r~\ t\nr I I I ~ I C I  l l i l f l r ~ ~  up n l d  tlr.rt o t  L ; u ~ ~ ~ d t h l l l t  of  Chobh~r 6 or i 
miles In\vcr dowlr, trrilst \\c ;\s<rilrc,t t o  tlre A J ~ I I C ~  of r~ t~ r~ l \ i~ r~r rku .  Gr~bjtd\wti  O h ~ t  a n d  temple 
ate ~ i tun tcd  nliortt nn nrhi\\l's fliglit nrrrtlr of the tcmplc of I'ndupnti. Them is a pretty gbrt 
a t  Cioknt\i:r hclnw rhc clinsrrr (if tlir ridge diving pastage for tlrc river that  is nt tlrc lower end of 
tlrc clrnsrn, thr. t ~ * o  siJes wII\ \ -II  t l ~ c  hridlfe con~rccrs 111 h r t h  I - ~ ~ c L ,  1 ~ t  a t  the  upper and 
Irrwer extremiti~*s rrspecti\*tly of r\re$,* chnems nt Ouhlrdvtrri nnil Gokawa. 

CZ pretty spot 2 rtlilcs lrrrrtlr of Kathnrrtrdu ou t l r c  I \ ) I \ ~  to Nn\\.nkot. 
N~\lkcrp is I\ s n r ~ l l  Nc*wnc row11 occupying the  ghnt or paean$@ over that  low ridge 

wlriclr cuts off the  \yrstrnr district of Tlvrnkot fmnr the rctr of the  Vnllcy. It Is a b u t  half 

N-12 
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~ a ~ a ~ r a k ~ i a  went with his forces t o  oppose his progress ; when the two armies 
met, a battle was fought which lasted for two hours. In the action Plthvi- 
ngrsyaqa's brothers SIirpratap Shah lost one of his eyes and KalD Pande was 
killed and forces of both parties sustained great and equal loss. Prthvinar~yaqa 
was, however, in this action finally defeated and was coming on  the backs of 
a Patwar and Kasai,' who thenceforward remained with him and retained 
his confidence. 

In the meantime Rajah Jayaprakaia caused a salute to be fired and came 
back to his capital. But that in this supposed triumph he was deceived, the 
events will show. The annual yirtri i  of Hathikhhl of KZilgeivari was re-establish- 
ed, and the Rajah constructed a house called Kumarichowka for the accommo- 
dation of the goddess Kumari and established a Rathyatra or procession of her 
which yet annually takes place on the 14th .4ugust light half. 

His son ~yotiprak3ia was carried off by smallpox. Four Tharis who were 
jealous of the Tirhutias on  account of their being in Jayaprakaiamalla's confi- 
dence went to  Nawakot and invited Prthvinarayana Shah to  take possession of 
Kantipur, which he accordingly did. Some time after Jayaprak~iamalla took 
into his service the Naga Goshins and to pay them he took out of the temple 
of Paiupatinath the silver water vase. He also broke open the god's secret 
treasury and  took away the riches. He likewise took the ornaments of Jaya- 
v~geivar i  and when the people remonstrated against these acts, he pacified them 
by saying that he would refund the double of it after his conquest of the 
Gorkhias. Whilst in this way he plundered the temples of some deities, he 
offered t o  others. He performed the Prthvi-Puja, repaired the temple of Tulja, 
and also celebrated the yatra of all the deities of Nepal. He recreated the spire 
of Svayambhu, the former one being then rotten. 

P!./hvin ar iiyana occupies Kathmandu 

In  the year 887 of Nepal era (A. D. 1767) on  the 10th day of light half 
June, a severe earthquake was felt in the country of which the shocks were 
repeated 21 times in fhe course of one night.3 On the day of Magha Sankr~nt i  

way from Kathmandu to  Thankot  when t h e  Valley terminates i n  westernly direction. Thankot is 
7 miles from t h e  capital nearly due east. 

1 Respectively the  carriers and butchers of t h e  Newar tribe. The Rajahs of Nepal are 
still wont occasionally to  ride on  men's back and many of its proud chiefs consiier  themselves 

honoured by thus  being turned out into horses. 

2 K u m ~ r i c h o w k  is now (1843) Accountant General's of f ice  under the  auspices o f  the 
goddess, who has her separate apartment, a building close t o  t h e  palace. 

3 Slight earthquakes are of frequent occurence in  Nepal, but  in t h e  course of 27 years 

since the  Residency was fixed up  a t  Kathmandu, there hzs been only one severe shock and 

t h a t  one, though i t  destroyed many buildings and some lives, was not  attended by any of the 
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Prthvinarayaaa came t o  see a n d  worship the Linga of PaSupat~ a n d  made a 
grant of lands which is extant t o  this day. And this is the only act of charity 
performed by Prthvinarayaqa. 

Eight months after this, o n  the 14th day light half of August 888 of the 
Nepal era (A. D. 1768), Prthvinarayaga Shah made his entry with his innumerable 
forces into the city of Kathmandu while Jayaprakaiamalla was sitting in the 
temple of Tulja. Jayaprakaia made a faint effort to oppose and  expel the 
conqueror, but to  no purpose, and at last in despair he spread some gun powder 
on the floor of the temple and  ran away to  Bhatgaon and there remained with 
Ranjitamalla, the Rajah of that place. 

While the Gorkhias entered the palace, Tularam Pande was ordered t o  
fire a sa!ute : while he was firing it a spark fell o n  the powder scattered by 
JayaprakgSamalla whereby the Pande and his soldiers were blown up. 

Next day or full moon of '  August light half, Prthvinarayaga having 
received the prasada of the Kumari.1 seated himself on the throne of Kantipur 
and was proclaimed king. Afterwards the six Pradhanas of Patan came to  invite 
him to take possession of Patan ; but Prthvinsrayana who was well acquainted 
with their treachery and  ungrateful behaviour, put them off with an  injunction 
to meet them at the confluence of the Visnumati and the Vagmati rivers2 the 
next day. One  of the Pradhanas was very sensible ; he immediately guessed the 
drift of this a n d  accordingly distributed to  the poor all his property and prepared 
himself for the appointed meeting. At the appointed hour the six Pradhiinas 
came to  visit Prthvinarayana who made a sign to  his soldiers t o  apprehend 
them. They were seized, all but one, who being very swift, escaped a n d  made 
good his way t o  Benares. The other five were hanged and  their wives burnt 
themselves in the funeral pyre. 

Gorkha conquest of Patan and Bhatgaon 

Thus ended the puppet of six Pradhiinas of Patan at the hands of 
Prthvingrayaqa Shah, who went t o  Patan, took possession of the throne, a n d  
proclaimed himself the Rajah of that place. About eight months after the 
conquest of Patan, Pr thvin~rayana  made a n  attack :on the city of Bhatgaon 

most tremendous phenomenon and was in fac t  a trifle in comparison with the  Lisbon earth- 
quake or the  recent one in the  French West Indies. 

1 T h e  Tulja or Taleju just mentioned and who was under the  Newar dynasty of 
Mallas. the  tu te lary  deity of the  royal family. Wi th  the  usual easiness o f  a polytheist, the 
conqueror though of another race, and even creed. mounts the  throne under her auspices as the  
genitrs loci of his new realm. 

Close to the  south-western suburbs of Kathmandu which city extends on the 
Vig~umati ,  but near the  junction of the  two. 
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a n d  was wounded in the leg. JayaprakaSa the ex-Rajah of Kathmandu had 
already taken refuge with the Rajah of Bhatgaon when driven off his throne. 
P l thv inaraya~a  entered the Darbar a n d  set fire to the building where some 
Bhotias were placed t o  oppose him but were all the while soliciti~lg Ranjitamalla 
t o  obtain his orders to  sally out of the palace. But the Rajah was so much 
intimidated and  confounded as not to  send them any orders till they had 
perished in the flames. 

In  the meallwhile in conipillly with his live brothers, Prthvinarayana 
Shah, the king of Gorkha enlered the palace where the three ex-Rajas were 
sitting-namely Tejanarsimha of l'iltan, Jayaprakhia of Kathmandu a n d  Ranjila- 
malla of Bhatgaon. When Prlhvinarsyapa saw them he laughed heartily and 
pointed them out to  his own livc brothers. At this rudeness JayaprakaSamalla 
got u p  a n d  addressed Plthvinariiyil~yi with a loud voice : "0 ye Gorkhias ! 
remember that nly people became ungrateful, and you are rogues, a n d  thus I lost 
my country ; otherwise 1 would 1ia\.c convinced you of my strength and abilities.: 
But now I an1 dying of my woullcl : therefore, I give this parting advice that 
you will take great care not to place confidence in Bhailnalisa who are traitors 
and  have reduced me t o  this condition. As for the Tirhutias 1 recommend you 
t o  confide in them because they are loyal a n d  grateful subjects a n d  would 
adhere to  their trust at the risk of their lives." 

These words of Jayaprakaia saved the ?'irhutias3 from general slaughter 
a n d  confiscation of property. Rajah JayaprakaSamalla was sent to  Aryaghat 
in the vicinity of Paiupatinzllh where he died of his wound two hours after- 
wards ; Rajah Ranjitamalla was sent to Benares to spend the remaining days ; 
a n d  Rajah Tejanarasimha was thrown into prison at Laksmipur where he expired. 

Cllcrstisetr~ent of Kirtipur 

Thus in the course of one year Ptthvingrayana of Gorkha took the 
territory of the three Rajahs. He chose for the capital of his newly founded 
kingdom the city of Kathmanclu or Kailtipur where he constructed a large conical 
building called Basantpur4 an lld appointed Kasais to  perform the menial functions 
in the temple of Guhjeivari. 

T o  avenge the loss of his brother SDrpratapa's eye which he had lost by 

1 This  is quite true : t h e  wretched ~ncessant  disputes of the  three petty princes of the 
Valley alone enabled P r t h v i n ~ r a ) a ? a  Shah t o  reduce it. He was 14 years engaged in those 
efforts in  intrigue and  force which led to  the  catastrophe. 

2 Inhabitants of the  village Rhairnal which is about 2 L ~ S  east of Kathmandu. They 
were and a r e  of the  Khas t r ibe  c h ~ e t l y ,  or Yarbattiahs, not  Newars : many are  Brahmans. 

3 People of the  plains and thelr descendants, immigrants from Tirhut.  

4 A division or  portion of the  present palace. 
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an  arrow when laying siege to  Kirtipur, Pr thvinaraya~a went there on  the 3rd day 
light half of March 886 of the Nepal era, sent for the inhabitants who were 
beyond the age of 12 years a n d  ordered their noses to be cut off. 865 persons 
were thus mutilated whose noses were afterwards weighed and found to  be 
twelve dharnis,] one  seer and  six tolas-or 374 seers katcha. 

Tlie Bhotias who had been coinmissioned to cut off the noses of the 
~ i r t i pu r i ans  were executed, because they had done the job with excessive zeal. 
The inhabitants of Kirtipur had opposed the forces of Plthvinarayaqa Shah 
for 7 years. 

One of the four ministers of Prthvinarayana named Ram Krishan Kawarz 
during this reign paved the road from Guhjebvari to Pabupatinath with stones 
and the Rajah constructed a bridge over the Rudramati. 

Extension of Gorkha Power 

Prthvinarayana Shah despatched a n  army under one of his chiefs Kahar 
Singh Bihnait t o  take possession of the eastern country as far as Vijayapur and 
its Terai of the west as Car as the Sapta Gaqdaki, and of the north as for as 
Kerrong, all of which were accornpl i~hed .~  After a reign of 7 years and a half 
in Nepal, Prthvinzrayana Shah died on the day of Magha S a n k r ~ n t i  895 of 
the Nepal era (A. D. 1775) 011 the banks of the Tribula Gaqdaki, close to 
Mahgntirtha. 

He  was succeeded by his son Pratapasimha Shah who established the 
Indra-Yatra which continues for 8 days and  commences on the 12th day light 
half of August and under the 4th dark half of September. T o  meet the expenses 
of the festival, Pratapasimha assigned some lands as Guthl. The Rajah per- 
formed the annual Puja of Tulja Devi in company of the Acharyas a n d  died 
after a reign of three years, in 898 of the Nepal era (A. D. 1778). 

3 seers make a d h a r n i .  
3 Sub-divisions of the  Khas or Khasia tribe. These sub-divisicns are  very nun-erous 

and each has lesser distinctions or  sections, as Thapa. Pande. Bidnait etc.. styled char .  These 
patronymics, as in  t h e  case c f  the  second and third named, often being drawn from Brahmani- 
cal a n d  Ksatriya male blood of such char .  In  case of the  Thapas and many others, i t  is less 
easy to  assign the  reason of the  name. 

3 Vijayapur was the  capital of the  Eastern Sena dynasty and Mackwanpur that  of the  
Western Senas. Sapta Kosilci is the country between Dumja and Sun Kosi, which is some 
36 miles east of the  Nepal Proper and Sikkim. Kerrong is a pass of the Himalayas into 
Tibet. Vijayapur is situated t o  the  south of Sapta Gan(!aki in the  eastern half and extends 
south to  the  plains. Again t h e  Sapta Gaqcjaki extends westward from Nawakot t o  dretngdaga 
or  213rd of t h e  western portion of the  present Kingdom. T h e  cduntry of Seven Gap(!aks was 
chiefly occupied by the  petty pricipalities called the  Chaubrsi and Baisr ; and the country of 
Seven Kosis by t h e  Kirata tribe chiefly. But P' thvinar~yana Shah's conquests in the above 
context were partial as shown by the subsequent narrative. 
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I n  the same year a yatra of Bhima Sena of Patan was constituted. Rana 
Bahadur Shah, the son of Pratapasimha Shah succeeded him. This Rajah was 
powerful a n d  violent. His first act was t o  accuse the Acharyas as sorcerers who 
had reduced the age of his father by the force of their spells a n d  accordingly seized 
a n d  slaughtered them close to  the temple of Indranl.  He  consecrated a silver 
Jalahari t o  Paiupatinath. H e  also caused Vansraj Pande  to  be assassinated in 
the Darbar. In  his reign was conquered the western country of 24 Rajahs or 
Chaubisis a n d  in the meantime, he made the English Government shiver at the 
sound of his name. He  sent Kaji  Sarlip to  conquer the eastern country which 
was subdued as far as the Kirata Rajah's territory. In  confedzrat~on with 
Siarmarpa Lama, Ran Bahadur caused his forces to  plunder the city of Digarchi 
in  the dependent territory of the Chinese Empire, whence his general brought 
immense wealth. 

The aggression on  the part of Ran Bahadur Shah enraged the Emperor 
of China beyond description who sent a numerous army in command of a 
Thomthan~  and  a Dhuliu. When the Chinese forces had reached as far as 
Daibangl in  the Nepalese territory, Ran Bahadur despatched t o  oppose them a 
Gorkha army under the command of his principal Chief called Damodar Pande, 
who destroyed the Chinese forces a n d  concluded a treaty favourable for the 
Nepal Rajah.2 

Ran Bahadur had confined Bahadur Shah his uncle who was an able 
statesman, a n d  when in power during the Rajah's minority measured all the 
lands of Nepal and  thus brought much additional lands under tax.3 The Rajah 
was very fond  of feasting Brahmans a n d  Gosains a n d  also used t o  distribute 
food t o  faqirs residing in the temple of Paiupatiniith. 

Sometime after his accession Rajah Ran Bahadur Shah laid the found- 
ation of Jagannath's temple which he left unfinished at his death. He  did not 

1 Daibang is a short  march north of Nawakot up the  Triiuligahga. Nawakot is 18 
miles W. N. W. of Kathmandu. 

2 T h e  contest  was severe but  the Gorlchas had the worst of it and  were compelled to 
pass under the  yoke, to sue for peace by becoming tributaries of the  Emperor to whom they 
still send a quinquennial embassy of tribute. But the dependence is light and willingly borne 
hy Nepal as a supposed shield flom British aggression. 

3 N o  change was made in t h e  tax : but the  lands were carefully measured and all 
land that  had been fraudulantly withheld from the  tax by false and short entry,  was 
discovered and assessed. Under  the  Malla dynasty there was n o  land tax. The  Gorkhas 
established i t .  T h e  basis is a land measure called ropini, which is square of 48 cubits  per side 

or 115th of a Bigha, and all lands a re  divided according to their  fertility into 4 classes, upon the  
1st of which is a tax 12 annas Katcha. O n  the  2nd 8 a n n a s ;  on the  3rd 6 annas, 2nd on the 
4th 4 annas. Th i s  t a x  dces not exceed a 12th of the  gross produce which is reckoned a t  8 
rupees pcr annuln on net  o r  first class. 
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pay anything t o  those employed in the construction of it so much even to 
support their own lives. Consequently, hundreds of them starved to  death. 
The image of Jagannath and  his attendants which had been sculptured to  be 
placed in the temple is still preserved in the Mulchowk of Patan.' 

Ran Bahadur Shah placed a large head of brass showing the face of the 
Bhairava a n d  a large bell before the Darbar and  some while thereafter by the 
advice of evil councillors he seized a Brahman's daughter by force as a concubine. 
By her he had a son named Girvan Yudha Vikram Shah.8 When the son had 
attained the age of eighteen months, Ran Bahadur abdicated the throne in his 
favour a n d  changing his own title from Rajah Ran Bahadur Shah to Swami 
Parama Nirgunananda, he went to  reside at Devapatan, where he planted a 

large garden, a n d  consecrated it to Paiupatinath fully compensating thirty-two 
of his subjects whose lands he took for the plarltation of the garden. 

By reason of his cohibition with a female of a sacred caste or a Brahman's 
daughter, his senses left him and  he becamezmad. He was very fondiof bull 
fighting and  killed illnumerable monkeys and vultures. Three months after his j 
abdication he removed his residence from Devapatan to  Lalitpur or Patnn.3 He 
was a handsome man and  a n  expert singer, and while residing at Patan he 
suddenly said one day that Danlodar Pande, the Premier had become traitor 
and  disloyal, wherefore he would remo\/e him from the office. In supposed 
prosecut ion of this purpose he sent away the infant Rajah a n d  Damodar Pande to 
Nawakot. But meanwhile he fell into open dissension with his Bharadars or  
chiefs a n d  destroyed and,  polluted the temples as well as the images of the 
deities a n d  murdered the Vaidyas or physicians because they could not cure his 
concubine against the will of Providence. 

While all this was happening at Kathmandu, Damodar Pande, convoked 
a general council of the Chiefs at  Nawakot, in which it was debated and  resolved 
to  seize the person of Ran Bahadur, a n d  put him in fetters, because he had con- 
ceived a desire at  that time to  resume the rei 11s of government into his hands, 
and  to  destroy one by one the chiefs who had opposed a n d  were still contriving 
to oppose his insane and tyrannical mandates. However, Ran Bahadur had 

1 The  temple itself, which was very large and after the  model of thecelebrrted Orissan 
pagoda, was destroyed by the  great earthquake of 1833. But out of i ts  debris a n  elegent 
Grecian-looking edifice was erected in 1241 ; but it has becn lef t  roofless owing to  the 
presumed displeasure of t h e  heaven. 

V a t h e r  of t h e  present Rajah R a j i n l r ~  Vikram S h ~ h ,  whoje eldest son  Surrendra 
Vikram Shah is now 14 years of age. 

3 Patan means a city. Devapatan is t h e  holy city s o  ca l le i  f r o s  i t s  vicinity t o  
Padupati ; while Lalitpatan is the  delightful city and is  the  finest town of the  Valley about 
21 miles S. S. W. f rom Devapatan. 
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timely notice of what had passed at Ntlwakot, and  accordingly he fled to 
Benares when the Mahila Rani becnme regent. 

In  the course of her regency she constructed tl temple with a quadrangle 
in which she set up  a lingn of Mahndeva aild guve it tlie appellation of 
Nandkeivara,' assigning lands for the management of the temple und churltable 
purposes. After 4 years' residence at Benares Ran Bnhudur returned to Nepal. 
N o  sooner was Dumodar Pande apprized of his arrival at Thankot than he took 
a set of silver fetters and  a few chiel's of his own party, nnrl proceeded thither 
t o  take him in custody. But the chiefs when they clime face to t'ctce wit11 R ~ l l  
Bahadur, deserted the minister t ~ u d  went ovcr to  him. I n  it nioment the nlinister 
was surrounded and brought to Kathmandu as prisoner. 

When Ran Baliadl~r arrived ctt Kathmandu he bel~eaded it considerable 
number of Bharad9rs"and oppressed the subjects with additional assessme~lt 01) 

landed p r ~ p e r t y , ~  a n d  seized and  resutned tlic Ia l~ds  of Brnhnlctns and  te~nples. 
T o  keep his son from the contiguity of persons nn'ectcd with snlall pos he 
ordered all such infants cis had not the Jiseuse to bt: t i ~ k e ~ i  0111 of tlie city. Ill 
this nlnnner hundreds a n d  hundreds of helpless people lost tlleir otisprinp. 

This Rajah intimidated Rajah Snnsitr Chandra of Kangra by i ~ n  invasioll 
o f  his territory. When the mind of Ritn Bahudur Shah was engaged in tlie prepar- 
atioll of war, the inhabitants of Bllaimal whose ln~ids  h:td been resunled by 
him addressed to  him a s!nloktl of which the ~iieaning is this : 0 Mnliarnjn ! the 
poison is not poison because i t  kills only the one  wllo eats it ; but tlie property of 
Brahmans is more venomous because it destroys the whole fanlily of him who 
takes it." But Ran Rahadur did not pay attention to their coniplaints ~ n d  sent 
tlleln away. This Rajah instituted the gold coins calleit Bakln arid Palta. 

1 A b o u t  J mile east  of Kut l~rn i~ndi l  un t h e  rond t o  I 'a iup; i t innth.  I t  is :I l i ~ u ~ d s o ~ ~ i e  

2-storied br ick  a n d  t i le  s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h c  Chinese  s ty le ,  t h e  temple c.ccupyinR t h e  ccn t rc  of the 
o p e n  square ,  t h e  enclosing r lundrangul ;~r  screen forming  nn  aniplc. n l d e  for ministering 
priests  ns well :as f o r  s u c h  travellers iis f r o m  tiluc t o  tinic w a n t  t rmpori l ry quarters. T h c r e  a rc  
h u n d r e d s  t)f such  temples  i n  t h e  Vnllcy,  so thn t  ir f l ~ ) a t i n g  pc,pulotion h a l t  ns lnrge a s  t h e  
fixed popul;ition coultl  rcndil!' lind a dooil lo~ lg iugs  : a n d  t h u s  in  fac t  a r c  h ~ ) u s c d  t h c  liulruereroilb 
a n n u n l  pilgrims nnd t r a d e r s  from T i h c t  a n d  f r o m  Intlin as  wcll ns t h e  I ~ i g h l n n J e r s  of Ncpul 
hnving busincss  i n  t h e  V ; I I I L ~ ~ .  

2 Rlinrndnrs nrc: minis ters  o f  s ta tc  s o  cilllcil fo r  sustitining t h c  b11irr 01. tlic burden  of 

nf tnirs .  
Tl icre  was I IO  11cw rutc ,  b ~ ~ t  f1.csI1 nic;1surclilcnt ;111~1 f\1rt11~-r J iscovery of f r i ~ i ~ d i ~ l l ~ ~ l t l y  

cxclnptcd 1i11iJs. A s  :~ l rc i l Jy  e x p l t ~ i n r d ,  t h e  I ; I I I ~  t ax  is 1iotl1 f ixc~l  : I I I L ~  nIodcl.ntc, fu r  t h c  ratc. 
lwsiilcs bcin!! low, is l c r i c ~ l  in  paisa cur rcncy  of 16 g\11ii1;1s p t r  rupee. -Thus t h ~ .  ~ ~ o ~ i r i ~ i i ~ l  12 
alln;is hecome 10 atitius w l ~ i c l i  i s  w i t l ~ i l l  n f r i l c t ~ c ) ~ l  of Ill-Lth of the' gross ~ i rc rc luc~  or :I 6 th  t o  a 
7 t h  o f  tl;e landlord 's  share.  \\ lit111 t l lcrc  IS n o  propr i r to r ,  t l ic goccrnn icn t  t;1ltCs thc slinrc 
o r  II linlf : l ,ut r e n t  nlld l e v e n u e  i ~ r c  lle\.er confused iu Nepnl .  K e n t  is comnir~nly o half : 
revenue  a t  mos t  l l l 2 t l 1  if w o r t h  rcspectivcly 16 o r  8 rupees,  nncl now nt t h e  n ~ n r l t e t  price 20 
o r  10 rupccs. 
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In 926 of the Nepal era (A. D. 1806) the 7th day of the Light half of April, 
a jackal entered the city in the day time, and the same night Ran Bahadur Shah 
was killed in the open Darbar by his brother Sher Rahadur. After the Rajah's 
da6truction very many Bharadars were slaughtered. 

Then Girvan Yudha Vikram Shah became the sole master of the throne. 
His first act was t o  give back the resumed lands of the Brahmans t o  the owners. 
This Rajah was religious, mild, affable and  paid much attention t o  the injunc- 
tions of the Snstrcrs a n d  the Brahmans. He consecrated the entire revenue of 
Devapatan t o  PuSupatiniith o n  the day of Sivarktri. Wlren he had attained the 
knowledge of the ~ a s t r u s ,  he became too mild and nltrciful as to leave off 
shooting and also prohibited the people the use of gulcls or crossbows. 

This Rajah bestowed the title of General o n  Bhimsen Thapa and created 
him Prinic Minister. He also constructed u large gate and  row of houses at 
Tundikhel.' and  a kor for the soldiers to  pile their arms in, a n d  threw a bridge 
across the V ~ g m n t i  and  Visnu~natl  and  on  the former he placed a brass image 
of a lion o n  a stone pillar.' He likewise paved the inner part of Padupati's temple 
with silver tiles a n d  consecrated a Nandigaqa to  PaJuputinhth. 

In 928 of the Nepal era, o n  the first day of light of May, a severe earth- 
quake was felt in the country which lasted 21 pols and destroysd many lives 
and houses. This Rajah caused a door of Harluman Dhoka to  be gilded and 
also paved the floor of Nashlchowk with square stones. Sometime after he 
buill a powder magazine close to the British Residency ground, and  also stamped 
the dllak pieces of coin. The Rajoll had a war with the British Government and  
saved his country by n timely pence and  ugreed to have o Resident ambassador 
ut his Court. 

In 936 of the Nepal era (A. D. 1816), smallpox became so virulent in 
the country that hundreds and  thousands of men, women and children, old and  
young, were swept away. The rivers, tanks, and  canals were crowded with dead 
and dying ; and in the streets a man had scarcely room to walk and the dogs 
dragged away the neglected and  putrified corpses and  vultures died with surfeit 
of hunlan flesh." 

Tundikhcl is a plain immcdietely enst of t h e  cnpitnl now converted into a parade 
ground. 

T h e  bridge over t h e  Vngmnti is n curiosity. It is 605 feet in cleilr open, yet n o  arch 
resting on nilrnerous triple series of snl tirubers. T h e  rondwny is about 9 feet  wide and made 
of cdguwise inscrtcd tiles, but n carriage. and of coursc, a horseman may cross it safely. 

9 This  brief but terrible picture is N literal translntion of the  original text nnd 
nlay vie with anything ill Tllucydide's account of the  pleguc a t  Athens. Small-pox and 
venerenl diseasc a re  the- great scourgeof Nepnl, whoso temperature and equableclimate very 
alike that  of t h e  coast o f  the  Mediterranenn, renders inflnmmetory and violent diseases. 
N-13 
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In  937 of the Nepal era (A. D. 1817), on the day of Msghabadi Amavas, 
the sun was eclipsed, and the next day Girvan Yudha, the Rajah, was carried 
off by the disease in the 20th year of his reign. 

His son Rajindra Vikram Shah1 was placed on the throne. This Rajah 
repaired the old roofs of Paiupati and Guhje~vari  and also erected a llew 
spireZ at Svayambhunath, the old one having been thrown away in a gale of 
wind. His minister Bhimsen Thapa consecrated a pair of silver doors to 
Paiupat in~th .  The three ranis of Ran Bahadur Shah built the temples of 
Mahadeva on the banks of the Viigmati. 

Raja Rajindra Vikram Shah built a fine and large cantonment at 
Balchattra for the regular  soldier^.^ In  944 of the Nepal era (A. D. 1824), 
Mahamari or cholera broke out in Nepal and swept away daily from 100 to 
150 souls. 

In 945 of the Nepal era (A. D. 1825), in the month of September, the 
rains fell so abundantly that many houses and villages skirting the banks of 
the Vagmati were carried away by the current. Again in the month of January 
946, the rains did much damage to  the bridges and the Kali Gandaki was 
swollen so much that many houses were covered with its waters ; and when the 
waters subsided, many people found gold and silver ornaments and also brass 
and copper pots. In  the same year, in the month of October, slight earthquake 
occurred 17 times in the course of 24 hours. 

1 T h e  present sovereign. 

"he spire i s  now conical, formely i t  was tetragonal. If crusty Buchanan had had a 

more catholic spirit he  would have surmised t h e  probability of change f rom t h e  action of ordi- 
nary propensities instead of taxing Kirkpatrick with want  of eyes.  

3 This  cantonment built after the  mode of tha t  of Behrampur exceeding i t  considerably 

in size, stands t o  t h e  west of t h e  city opposite t o  i t  on  the  bank of Vagmati but  somewhat 
removed therefrom. A t  i ts  western extremity is a fine magazine o r  arsenal stored with all the  
ammunition of war. This  is a store house only ; t he  workshop o r  working magazine is on 
t h e  east verge of t h e  city close t o  Bhimsen's house and is a spacious, well arranged pukka 
building, the  several parts of which a r e  workshops for blacksmiths. whitesmiths. casters of 
cannon and  muskets. borers, carriage and stock-makers, curriers etc. qui te  in  European style. 

You may see case and sperical and chainshot and  bomb manufaturing on  all hands, and in 
some special hands, a flowing piece or  two promise t o  be worthy of Birmingham a t  least. 



BOOK TWO 

Rise And Fulfilment 
of 

Gorkha Power 

Compared to the ancient chronicles on Nepal, the Gorkha 
Va~nii ival i  is both simple and chaotic. Composed during 1837-42 
under the orders of king Rajinder Vikram Shah, by an unknown 
author, it has the lone distinction of being the only genealogical 
account of the kings of the present ruling dynasty of Nepal. It i s  

a crude composition, written in a matter-of-fact style, and curiously 
blended with other now extinct Van~invalis. Extremely deficient in 
historical data, profuse in irrelevancies and often skipping over un- 
palatable facts, i t  is the only local chronicle available beginning 
with the reign of Drabya Shah and ending with that of Girvan Yudha 
Vikrom Shah, who died in A.D. 1816. 





CHAPTER 8 

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE GORKHA RULEe 

1. A Brahmanical Prophecy 

abe Qenealagg or the Vayiavali of the Gorkha Rajahs commences thus :- 

Yashu Bam Shah was the Rajah of Lamjung and had three sons viz., 
Narahari Shah, Drabya Shah and Narapati Shah. At that time N a r a y a ~ a  Pandit, 
the offspring of a BhatBch~rya, who had received a gift of a place and a land 
grant from the Rajah of Isma in gzrrudaksina, intending to visit Gosaiiithtln 
marched from Khilong, his native place, and arrived in Lamjung. He encamped 
to pass the night in the house of a Brahman named Hari Siddhi Saptakota, and 
after taking his meals he desired to retire for the night, but his host came to  
him and began to  converse in all wisdom. Narayana Pandit was greatly impressed 
with his learning and the next morning he reported the matter to the Rajah of 
Lamjung, advising him at the same time to consult Hari Siddhi about the horos- 
copes of his three sons. The Rajah then called the learned Brahman and after 
showing him the horoscopes of his three sons-Narahari Shah, Drabya Shah, and 
Narapati Shah desired to  know what the future held in store for them. 

Accordingly, the Brahman after consulting the stars reported : "Maharaj- 
adhiraja's two sons, that is the first and the second will be Rajahs, but the 
youngest or the third son is destined to  become the guardian of your lineage." 
Thereon Yashu Bam Shah went to his wife and related the Brahmanical prophecy. 
The Rani was greatly astonished to learn that both of her two sons would rule 
one small state. Hari Siddhi Saptakota was called again but he assured them 
that the two brothers would rule different states, and if it proved otherwise, he 
would throw away his books and discard the Brahmanical thread. 

After this Niirayana Pandit took leave of the Rajah of Lamjung and set 
out for Gos~iiithan. He soon reached Chapragaon where he went into the house 
of a Pokhriyal Brahman to  pass the night. At this house the Pandit found 
another Brahman named Ganei Pande, the reason of whose settling there is 
described thus : At the time when Mukandasena of Palpa was conquering from 
village to  village, this Pande was with him and he as well as some of his nobles 
who fell sick, came to  this village, and in consequence of a close friendship 
- 

"Gorkha Vaf!r$nvalts in the Hodgson Collection, India Office Library, London. 
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thus originating with the Brahman, had settled there seven or eight years 
previously. 

GaqeS Pande finding Narayaqa Pandit well-instructed to give him the 
dichha which was performed in a fortunate hour, but the gold and silver presented 
by ~ a q e i  Pande to  Narayaqa Pandit in gurudak~iga was not accepted. Then the 
said Pandit having related everything which had happened in Lamjung said thus : 
"It is rumoured that the inhabitants of Gorkha do not like their Rajah and are 
in want of a K~a t r iya  ruler ; now I wish you so to manage matters so as to enable 
us make Drabya Shah Rajah of that place. This is the thing I want in guru- 
dakgina." Ganei Pande expressed his readiness to  do  his best, and Narayaqa 
Pandit accepted the pledge and gave his blessings and  proceeded to Gosaiiithan, 
where after the fair of Dushera he engaged himself in performing the pura~acharna 
for Drabya Shah. After 49 days when he had perceived some signs of succeeding 
in the matter, he marched towards Nepal t o  visit the temples of Paiupatinath 
and Guhjeivari. 

While Narayana Pandit roamed about in Nepal, Drabya Shah's mother 
called his eldest son and said : "It is my wish to see you remain in peace with 
your brothers." And with the eldest son's consent she sent Drabya Shah towards 
Raginas and Narapati Shah towards Postang to  take care of the affairs of those 
districts. 

Meanwhile, Gape; Pande having been irritated by the unjust Rajah of 
Gorkha-who was of Khanka tribe, persuaded all the principal chiefs of Gorkha 
to  replace him with a rajah of the Ksatriya race. He himself took the daughter 
of one of :he Panths of Lamjung in marriage which enabled him to  remain there. 
Thus he frequently met Drabya Shah and disclosed to him the intentions of the 
Gorkha subjects. Drabya Shah readily agreed and Ganei Pande began to  perform 
ptrra~acharna in order to accomplish his object. 

2. Conquest of Gorkha 

When matters had proceeded thus far, NSirayana Pandit arrived in 
Lamjung, and according to the wishes of Drabya Shah he visited Chapishghat to 
perform the worship of a certain goddess ; after which he came to Chhaprag and 
met GaqeS Pande, who expressed his conviction as to the truth of his prophecy. 
Then Narayqa Pandit consulted the stars and fixed a fortunate hour. Then he 
sent Ganei Pande and  Gangaram Rana to bring Drabya Shah from Lamjung 
and stated their purpose to  Yashu Bam Shah, who without loss of time sent 
Drabya Shah together with Bhagirath Panth and some Soharas, Khanals, Murlis 
and Khawas etc. to  Chhaprag vla Raginas. This force arriving there attacked 
Liglig on the day of Vijay Dassain, that is, the 10th of Asvina light half, and 
took possession of the village. Then they proceeded to Gorkha where they 
fought continually for 15 days but without success. 
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On the night of the 15th day, Drabya Shah together with Gage$ Paodc, 
Buselnarayaqa Arjal, Bhagirath Panth, G a n g a r ~ m  Rana, Murli Khawas, Sar- 
veivar Khanal, Gajanand Bhat Rae aod several others came upto Gorkha, 
where both armies met with fresh fury. At length Drabya Shah taking his drawn 
sword in his hand, proceeded towards the Darbar of Gorkha, where he encount- 
ered the Rajah whom he cut down, and  then ascended the gaddi of Gorkha o n  
the 1st of Bhadra Krsqa PakSa or  the dark half, o n  Wednesday in Rohni 
Nakstra, at midnight on  which solemn occasion the officers were rewarded 
with khilla'ts. 

3. Drabya Shah 

After his coronation Drabya Shah taking his army advanced towards 
Upplikot where he met with success. After this he took the dichha from Narayaqa 
Pandit o n  the 8th of Asvina dark half, a n d  bestowed o n  the Pandit all needful 
things in the world as gurudaksina. While these events were taking place Narahari 
Shah, the elder brother of Drabya Shah wrote a letter to  him saying, "I being the 
eldest son, am heir to  the throne. You are a n  officer of mine and the lands you 
have coi~quered do  not  belong to  you but to the Rajah : therefore, you must 
deliver to me the lands conquered by you." I n  reply Drabya Shah wrote back : 
"You have not afforded me a single soldier in conquering Gorkha ; but I have 
taken it with the power of my sword : therefore, you have nothing to  do  with 
the matter." 

This haughty answer caused Narahari Shah great disappointment, and he 
now wanted t o  destroy his brother, but their mother who was alive at  that time 
prevented him from doing so. She assigned the river Nand Chipya as the 
boundary between the territories of the rival brothers and  into it poured her milk 
and said : "Those who will not obey me shall reap the fruit of disobedience." 

When the matter was settled, Drabya Shah sent a large force to take 
possession of the neighbouring districts. Accordingly the officers took possession 
of Siraiichowk and  Ajirgarh. But when the queen-mother departed from this 
world, Narahari Shah, who intended t o  put to  death his brother Drabya Shah 
wrote to him : "The day of iraddha of our father is at hand ; 1 intend to  perform 
it, and desire that you should join me." When he received this letter Drabya 
Shah consulted his Bharadars and  wrote that their meeting should be without 
arms ; but the Bharadars of Lamjung treacherously carried hidden arms to  that 
place with an  intention t o  assassinate Drabya Shah at dinner time. 

At last o n  the appointed day Drabya Shah with his Bharadars, but without 
arms, came to  the fixed place ; a n d  after the f rMdha of his father, he and his 
entourage prepared to  take their dinner. At that moment one of the slave girls 
of Drabya Shah began t o  cry aloud and  hinted t o  his master t o  flee a n d  save his 
life. So  under the pretext of obliging call of nature Drabya Shah fled from the 
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place, but he was pursued by the Sardars and  the soldiers of Lamjung down to 
Liglig, where, however, he totally defeated the Lumjungiuli troops. 

4.  Pourender Shah 

Rajah Drabya Shah died in ~ a k u  1492 nf'ter n reign of I I years, allti was 
succeeded by his son Pourendcr Shah, Nothing could cxcced the joy that wils 
diffused among the people at  his accession nll of whom lived in pcncc u11d plenty 
during his reign. Soon after his accessio~i the Rajah 01' Li~niji~n!: sent his army 
in order to cnpturc Liglig belonging to tlie Gorkhn Rujali. Poi~~.ender  Shah 011 

henring the arrival ol' the cncmy on his borders, asscmblctl his army a n  J niilrchetl 
to  opposc then]. Wliilc both ilrniics Iny in sight, there ensuecl ;I btlttle in L,iglig, 
The  Gorkhas l 'o~~glit  will1 their bows n~icl arrows which ilt first gnllctl und sur- 
prised thc L;~mjungiuhs ; but soon llicy cunic to  closer light nnd the I,n~iijungi;~h~ 
wit11 their swords anct klrrrkris commi ttcd great sluuglitcr o lid ol'tcr dcfcatillg 
the (;orkIias, took possessio~l ol' the place. 13ut Pourcnder SlluI~ without loss 
of tinlo \cnt another hocly 01' Lroops to reattack uncl reconquer the plilcc. 111 

this seco~id expedition tlie l , amju~~g in I~s  were totally routed ancl Iletl. ?'he 
Ch)rltIius then took posscssioti of Liglig uncl plu~lderecl the enemy ol' much wealth, 
which they presented to  their ninslcr, Pourenclcr Shah, who coml~limented them 
for their bravery. 

When these sac1 ticlings rcclcl~cd Lan~jung, t11c Rajah collccled a large 
host rind maclc (I sccoucl irruption in wliicl~ the Gorklias were entirely del'eatcd 
witli the loss of mi1tly ol' lllcir men, wllo~n tlie Lanijunginhs took prisoner, uncl sel 
out i l l  triumpll towarcls Lanljung. On tho wny. they cnc.amped on the other 
side of  the Drondi river in Cliiti~r or  Chiputor Ilc.:lr Ilolinruk 13yusi. At this limc 
all thc Ciorkllin subjects in this neiglibourhood usetl to  cultivutc llicir lields in 
tlic ciay a11d during the night. in conscquencc ol' 1l1c l'car of the cncmy, were 
wont to retire 011 the ~ ~ c ; \ k  ofa11 i l ~ l j i ~ ~ ~ ~ l t  n io i~~ l t ; l i~ l  w1ii~'Ii s i~ i cc  I I ~ I S  been known 
by thc nume of Hallithum. Whilc tlic I.nnijunp urnly wi1s c~icnnipcd thcrc, 
Pourender Shnli ctime i1po11 them with n chosen body ol' troops, anel in the 
t~at t le  wliicli cnsuod, t l~ey  were completely cloreatcd and  flecl. 

Fluslictl witli this succcss I 'o~~rcntlcr Sh;lIi dctcr~iiinccl at once to attack 
Cliagiali ;lnel Surtan, tlic joint Ri\j;\hs of Ijilrpak. t Ic sent n fo~.cc 111ldc'r the 
conllnand of all itblc ollicw to co~lqucr  tlic placc. O n  hearing tliis news t l i ~ ~ l :  
two brothers [w l~o  wcrc well i~~s t ruc t cd  in ;~rcl~cry.  together witli tlicir troops 
cnmc in sight, anti thougll i l l  lirst thcy suslainctl gre;rl rcvcrscs, ycl i l l  iI sccontl 
a t ~ c ~ i i p t  they dcfcatctl thc <;OI.I<I~;IS. who w c~.c  ohligcil 1 0  1.~1 ire lo tllcir ow11 
kingdom. From lhal dny tlic Rajahs of Hn~-p:lk put a stop lo tlic exporl of salt 
i ~ n d  t ? c ~ i ~ k l ~ i  (11 kind 01' woolcn clotll). which ohligcd the <;orkhas lo  cat their 
dinner without salt. During tliis cali~mity the Hnjnh of Tnnhoun. boinp cons- 
~ a n t l y  injured hy the Hnioli of L.il~i~.iung. sent 1111 cleplianr ns a prese~it to the 
Gorkhn Rajnli whom hc consiciercd more powerfi~l than the others. 
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The Gorkha Rajah having examined the elephant-an animal hardly 
found at that time, accepted i t  with pleasure. and finding himself unable to 
cope with Chagiah and S u r t ~ n ,  while aiding the Tanhoun Rajah, he rent them 
words of peace to the effect that if friendship should exist between them, all 
the petty rajahs would tremble wit11 fear, while if Gorkha and Barpak continued 

strife both might lose their kingdoms. Thus peace and friendship were restored 
between Rarpuk nnd Gorkha, 

After some lime Pourender Shall wrole a letter to the Rajah of Barpak, 
mentioning thul he had received an  elephant from the Rajali of Tanhoun and 
thinking i t  LI curious animul for these hills, he invited him to come a ~ l d  see it.  
Accorilingly tliese two brothers with somc attendunts urrived in Gorkha and at 
tlie sight of this u~iinlal wcrc usto~iished and enquired what i t  ate. Poure~ider 
Shuh replied thi~t the unirn;ll lived only on sall which he was unable t o  procurc ; 
on heuring this those two brotllers promised to supply the animal with 21 muris 
(42 n~uunds) or salt annu;~lly, u ~ i d  al'ter a week's fest~vities ut  Gorkha they 
returned h o ~ n e  i ~ n d  I'i~lfillcd their promise without any excuses and also ordered 
the rc-export ol' ptrilklrr. 

I'ourendcr Shah now hitving no fear of any other, made an irruption 
towilr its Sulliana nnd brouglit it into his own possessio~i with considerable 
plunder. He then made a11 uttcmpt towards Khuri and Maghi atid the troops 
of botll were totally routcd. The Gorklla Kujah having thus obtained possession 
of these nbove-n~e~~t ioned districts sent his victorious army lo conquer Dhadi~ig 
where ulsv they nlel with somc success. 

Iiajah Pourendsr Slluli died in 1527 h k a ,  in the days of Jahangir who 
lilled the Delhi throne nt'tcr a reign of 35 years, and was succeeded by his son 
Chhatra Shnh who wt~s eqi~ally generous and honest. 

Chlii~trn Shah's lirst attcnipt wils to conquer tlie gurhi of Lingoong 
belonging to the R;~j:rh of D;lrpnk ; and  Ilc scnt un army under the conima~id of 
ill1 able ~ C I I C ~ ~ I ~ ,  on whosc approucli the Rajah of Harpnk came forward to oppose 
them, but \>cing uni~ble. to mect their fury was det'eilted and fled to Borpnk. The 
Gork11;ls plundered the garhi of niuch wealth which they presented to their 
master. With thc conquest of 1,ingoong before which his predecessors hud 
trembled, both thc Raja11 a n d  his troops were pulfed up and orders were given 
to makc two kcttlcilr~~ms or rrtrgari?~ t ~ n d  to prepnrc for the conquest of Nepal, 
benting tlie kettledrums on clephunt on thc way. But Chhi~trn Shah's intentions 
were cut short by his sudden death which took pluce i n  1528  aka after a reign 
of seven months. 
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6. Ram Shah 

Chhatra  Shah died leaving the gclddi without any  heir, but his widow 
who was at her father's lionie at  Salliana, just after the Rajah's death brought 
forth a child. On hearing this news the tninister a n d  nobles of Gorkha intendeli 
t o  bring the child with the mother from Salliana, but the widow hearing the 
dreadful news of her husband's death anticipated them, a n d  came to  Gorkha 
together with her son called Ram Shah, who ascended the godtli of his fathcl. in 
infancy. Riim Shah was a fortunate child :ind no mischiel' happened during 
his reign a n d  his subjects lived it1 peace. 

When Rrrnl Shah attained n~ajority.  liis counsellers obtaiiiirig permission 
from him went tow;irds Palpa aiid Mnckwanpur i l l  searcll of a bride and finding 
the daughter of Raj Mall (a Rajah of the hills), lianclsome a n d  f~111 of lucky marks, 
arranged his warriage. On the uppoinled day Rajah R i ~ m  Shah with good pomp 
togetlicr with his army scached Raj Mall's abode. but pcrceivillg that the bride's 
father was by no nietlns of equal positio~i and  status, refuseit to marry his 
daughter a n d  marched buck to  Gorklia. Wliile lie was on his May he met 
Parthpnarain Mall. the Rajah or Gnlkot, \vho knowing that Riim Slit111 was the 
great grandson of Drabya Shah (towards whom the deity of GorakhuCtth was 
very kind) said to  Riim Shall, "My sister who was married in Musikot, has a 
daughter whom I have brought LIP ant1 who is in my house. I trust that your 
Highness shall marry her." 

Ram Sliah with his c ~ l ~ ~ p i ~ l i i ~ n s  then masched towards Gnlkot and 
after exaniiiiing the marks a n d  beauty according to  the custom of the country, 
he married lier aiid remained there till Clraturllri,' during which time Partap- 
nnrain Mall advised him t o  perform a ~npcls for the increase of his own wealth 
anci d o m i n i o n ~ . ~  

Thereon Ram Shah enquired about the nianiier a n d  place for perform- 
ing the tapas, but Partapxirain Mall said, "You have married just now-don't 
think anything about it at the present, but pass time in luxury-thereafter I 
will initiate you." 

After the ceremony of Chaturihi Ram Sliah together with liis bride and 
the riches which he had obtained as her dowry, marched towards Gorklia and the 
Chiefs of that place came forward, a n d  joining together carried him into the 
Darbar. 

A ceremony performed c n  the fourth day after marriage. 
a The Rajah is  said to  have intended t o  visit the temple of Jagonnath, but on a certain 

night he saw in his dream Jaganniith himself saying to him not t o  visit that place but estoblisll 
his image in hie own city and worship it daily, which was done by him. 
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Sometime after o n  a certain night Raja Ram Shah u w  a h u t i f u l  air1 
in his dream who said : "0 Rajah ! a well instructed Brahman named Nand* 
Misser 11as returned from Muktlnath and  intends to  visit Paiupatingth, but in 
consequence of being tired, he is now in your city. If you take the nranrra 
from him, it will be good for you." Early next morning when the Rajah arose, 
he commanded a search t o  be made for a foreign Brahman in the city. Accord- 
ingly his people searched out the Brahman and brought him to  his Darbar. 
The Rajah first tested his proficieny i n  the Sllstras and then acquainted him with 
the particulars of the dream a n d  begged him t o  grant him the nrunrrn or diclrhu. 
But the Brahman replied that he could not give him the rnantra till he also saw 
the same dream a n d  returned to  the city. That night, however, he saw the same 
girl in his dream who gave him the ntaritra written on a talpatra and  said : "0 
Nalida Misser ! go and give this mnnfrcr to  Rajah Ram Shah." 

Next morning when the Brahman awoke from his sleep, he thought the 
talpurrcz was still in his hand, but there was ~iothing ; so he said t o  himself : 
"without doubt Rajah Riim Shah is the incarnation of Vi~qu.  There is no harm 
in giving the rnarrtra, as the Sastrcrs permit the nrarrrro to  be given to  a person 
who is worthy of it." Reflecting o n  these words he came to  the Rajah and 
informed him of what had hoppencd to  him in the night. The Rajah was told to 
prepare for receiving the mantra, and he ordered his pandi ts to  fix a fortunate 
hour for the ceremony. At last o n  the appointed Joy after performing the 
~ e l a i a p i i j a  and  GapcSap~ ja ,  R ~ l n  Shah took the rnnntra from the said Brahman 
presenting him gold and  silver in dukgioal and  performed A ~ t d ~ i g u d a q ~ a v a t ~  to  
his guru. 

Someti~iie after taking the marltra he received a letter from Par t~pnara in  
Mall, his father-in-law t o  come to  Galkot without loss of time. After receiving 
the letter he called all the Dhtiradars a n d  soldiers into his presence a n d  ordering 
them t o  take care of the country, proceeded to Galkot, a n d  joining Rajah 
P a r t ~ p ~ l a r a i l i  Mall went towards the mountains with him. When they had 
found a solitary place they covered it with leaves to  prevent the dew of the 
night a ~ l d  purifed the Mandala or  circle with mantras to  prevent the approach of 
ulicleaned spirits. 

Precepts for a ruler 

Then subduing their senses and  paying attention to  holy things and 
turning their faces towards the north, they sat S~~asriknsana for the tapas and 
after performing the Bh~siddhi nnd Bhutclsiddhi, a n d  performing the Mdfrikd-nydsa 
became absorbed in the devotion of their Lord Divine I~tnde~vntd. At the end  
of three montlis one night Rajah Rgm Shah saw in his dream that his tapns was 

Reward t o  a Brahman for performing religious ceremonies. 
a Ptofound prostrntion, laying the  wholc body flat on the earth. 
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accepted. This he stated in  the morning to  Partapnarain Mall who had also 
seen the same dream a n d  told Ram Shah that their hopes would soon be 
fulfilled. Hence RSm Shah a n d  his father-in-law derived resolution t o  persevere 
in the tapas with sincerity. 

Once it happened that after performing their daily rites as usual they 
laid down for the night, but for a long time they could not sleep. At last Ram 
Shah told Partapnarain Mall to relate some story who thereon began to speak 
thus : "A person becomes not a Rajah by birth but by acquiring a just sense of 
ethical and political wisdom. I will acquint you with the chief principles which 
are requisite for a Rajah-lst, to  take due heed of  the flight of time ; ?nd, to 
enquire about the state of his kingdom and  that of others ; 3rci, to make friends 
and  enemies ; 4/11, to  take a daily notice of the treasury ; 5th, not to forget the 
lineage from which he succeeds. 

"If you will ask what is the need of all this to a Rajah, I will tell you. 
l s t ,  by recollecting the quick lapse of time you will become more alive to  the 
distress and  care of the subjects which will afford you assistance in judging 
whether justice or  injustice prevails in the country. Ztrd, by enquiring into the 
state of your country, whether flourishing or  decayed, you will be able to know 
whether the minister is active or  slow ; a n d  by enqiriring into the state of 
another country you will be accustonled with the custonls a n d  manners of that 
country which will help you in conquering it. 3rrl, when you are able to make 
friends a n d  enemies, you will realise the truth of the proverb-'that on enemy and 
fire a r e  terrible when [heir turtl COIMPS.' I l h ,  if you daily examine the treasury, 
you will be acquainted with the income and expenditure a n d  will then know 
how much money is expended in good actions (which are of two kinds : one for 
one's soul's welfare a n d  the other for fame), a n d  how much in evil things. 5th, by 
dwelling o n  the lineage, you will acquire great benefit, for  instance, you are 
descended from a noble family, and  if you will recollect it always, your incli- 
nations will sway you to  associate with the learned a n d  avoid the ignorant and 
sensual, whence much good will arise t o  your country and  family." 

Story of "a good companion" 

Partapnarain Mall continued : "Now hear the story of a merchant, who 
had his life saved owing to  a good companion. There once lived a certain 
Mahajan (merchant) in a city who possessed everything in the world. But a 
demon who bore great enmity towards him o n  account of his great wealth a n d  
good name, transformed himself into the shape of a man, a n d  intending t o  kill 
the Mahajan, went there a n d  presenting himself before the Mahajan said : 
"Having heard of your fame from afar, I have come t o  you a n d  hope that you 
will give me service which will cause me t o  pass my remaining days in comfort." 
The  merchant asked him about his accomplishments, a n d  he answered, "Wherever 
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you send me, there 1 will go a n d  come back soon ; but 1 will serve you on 
condition that you will not let me sit idle at  any time." The merchant began to 
send the demon here a n d  there. But the demon wherever he went, came back 
in a moment with the task accomplished, whatever the distance, and  again asked 
his master what he was t o  d o  next. At last the merchant was disturbed as he 
had no time to  rest or  sleep whether day or night which caused to  lose his 
strength. One day it so happened that a learned man, who had been hisIcompanion 
for some days, came t o  him and  after enquiring about his health and  happiness 
said, "0 friend, what is the reason of your growing so weak, though God hath 
bestowed upon you every comfort in this world ?" The merchact then related 
the story of his servant, when the learned man advised him thus : "When the man 
comes next tell him to  bring a large piece of wood together with a n  iron chain, 
and when he has brought them tell him to fix the wood in the ground, then so you 
tie the chain to his waist and  to  the wood on a block by a sliding string and order 
him to ascend a n d  descend on it as long as he lives." This good advice was 
acted upon by the merchant when the demon becoming shortly distressed said t o  
him, "I am a Raksas a n d  had intended to  kill you but now I beg your pardon." 
The Mahajan then released him o n  the promise that whenever he summoned him, 
he would report to him without loss of time. 0 Rajah Ram Shah ! now see the 
advantages of having a good companion, which saved the life of the merchant a n d  
brought the demon into his power." After finishing this story both of them fell 
into sleep. 

While the Raja of Gorkha was thus engaged in the tapas, Lakhan Thapa 
had made himself acquainted with the public affairs. He is said to have been as 
sincere and  wise a servant of Rsm Shah as I;aksmana was to  Sri Ram Chandra 
in the Tretayuga. At the end  of the fourth month, the two Rajahs who were 
performing the tapas perceived signs of perfection, and  Partiipnarain Mall told 
R ~ i m  Shah that in former times Sijapati, the Rajah of Jumla in that very place 
had performed penance a n d  after receiving some signs like theirs had returned 
to his capital, and by virtue of his tapas had conquered several districts and  the 
system of throwing rouka o n  the day of Karka S a n k r ~ n t i  prevailed. By like 
means, Rajah Mukandasena also had met with the same success. But the signs 
which he (Ram Shah) had observed were much more than theirs. Therefore, he 
added, his conscience told him that he would conquer several countries, and  that 
his race would reign for a long time. 

O n  hearing this, Ram Shah deeply engaged himself in the tapas till the 
end of the sixth month, when he himself perceived that their intentions had 
become fulfilled, a n d  after saying their prayers they came to  Galkot where in 
order t o  complete their tapas they began to  perform the homa. This homa was 
performed with as much pomp as that with which the rajahs of ancient time 
used t o  celebrate the Riljsaiyajiia. Brahmans from far and,near together with 
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six Rajahs were invited, and  while the former began to  read the Vedas, the six 
Rajahs with Ram Shah sat o n  simhasanas a n d  Rajah Partapnarain Mall 
related the good signs which Rajah Ram Shah had received during the tapas, 
This caused the other Rajahs to  tremble with fear, and each one of them de- 
scending from his simhasana stood before Ram Shah a n d  said that though he 
had not conquered any place up  to  that time, yet they felt great satisfaction in 
hearing that he had performed the tapas which, by Lhc favour of the Almighty 
had reached perfection. The Rajahs t hereoil proclaiming Jaleivara, Dehlesvara 
a n d  ~ o r a k h e h v a r a  gave Ram Shah the tika and  vowed whatever His Highness 
might command they would obey it with all their hearts. 

Ordinance on Measurements 

Just as this declaration was made, the nobles of Gorkha together with an 
army arrived there t o  conduct Ram Shah back home froni Galkol. Before 
departing His Highness turning towards all the Rajahs there said : "Let all the 
former measurements and  weights such as Burrs ka, Nali kn ahli be abolished, 
for, in  consequence of their use there prevails great injustice in  the country, as 
the shopkeepers a n d  dealers are wont t o  give more t o  one  and  less to  another. 
And instead of these let the Mona (a copper pot containing 10 handful of rice or 
any other corn), the Pathi (a pot of above metal containing 8 Manos, and the 
Muri (20 Pathis make rr Mzrri) be established. And the La1 or Kurjanni, the 
Musha, (equal to  10 Lals), the Tola (of 10 Mashas), the P a l  (equal to 18 Tolas), 
the Bori (equal t o  27 Tolas), the Bisowali (equal to  4 Bori), the Dharni (equal 
t o  2 Bisawalis) be fixed for measuring all articles." 

Five Ol*dinances 

Besides these weights a n d  measures Ram Shah then established these five 
undermentioned Rules for the benefit of his subjects :- 

First-If anyone borrows money from another bearing interest at 10% per 
annum, a n d  the debtor being unable to  pay the principal sum or interest for 
10 years, then the creditor shall not after the expiration of that period take the 
principal and  interest at that rate, but only double the principal, though it be 
100 years, and  in the same manner for grain lent that only becomes as much as 
the original loan, shall be payable. 

Second-If anyone coinplains regarding any woman being a witch, then, 
after examination, if the woman be found guilty, she shall be turned out or  the 
country ; otherwise, she shall be rewarded a n d  the plaintiff fined five rupees. 

Third-Not t o  hear the complaints of the water carriers. the oilmen and  
the persons who fight about the conduits a n d  ducts carrying water into their 
fields from running streams, because everyone of them has equal need of these ; 

therefore, let them do  according to  their custom a n d  need. 
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~ o u r t h - T o  account the measure of fields by ropinis (which is equal to 
4 c a l a h ~  of Akbar a n d  1/5th of a bigha). 

~ i f l h - I f  any one violates these rules he shall be fined by touching the 
Dhungfl or  stone, which represents the image of Laksm~narayapa after worship. 

On hearing these Rules all the Rajahs who were present there observed 
that though Sijapati, the Rajah of Jumla and  Mukandasena, the Rajah of Palpa 
had conquered several hill states, yet they had not fixed any rules for the bene- 
fit of the country, whereas Rajah Ram Shah had done so without conquering a 

state. From this it is apparent that his successors will conquer all 
countries of' the Baisi a n d  Chuubisi Rajahs. 

After pronouncing these o r d ~ n a ~ i c e s  Ram Shah marched from Galkot to 
Gorkha, and on  the outskirts of Galkot he dismissed the Rajahs and  others who 
had come with him from Galkot. When he arrived near Gorkha, all tile inhabi- 
tants of the town came t o  receive him. Ram Shah then performed the Sindar- 
yAtrd and the KnilitJ:apaj(r, a n d  entered the palace. Sometime after, all the Baisi and  
Chaubisi Rajahs sent envoys with letters and presents to  His Highness to compli- 
ment him for establishing such rules for the benefit of his subjects as would cause 
his name to  be remembered till the day of Judgemenl. Ram Shah read the 
kharitns, a n d  bestowed o n  them ktiillat's a n d  dismissed them. 

Laws regulating tlre Nobility 

Soon after Rajah Ram Shah seated with his counsellors in  the royal 
Court at  Gorkha, said t o  them : "I wish to  fix some rules for you also because 
all of you are the offspring of the chiefs and  nobles who were present at the time 
when Drabya Shah, my great grandfather, conquered the State." All the counsell- 
ors assenting, His Highness established the followi~lg rules relating to  the duties 
and rank of the nobles :- 

1st-On the Pandeys, Panths, Arjals, Ranas and  Boharas he bestowed 
the title of the six Thdrghar, and  their profession was declared to  be to prevent 
the Chauntrias, the Kajis etc. should they attempt to  overthrow the gaddi. It 
was at  the same time ordained in  favour of these six Tharghar that their rank 
and privileges should be perpetual and  heritable in their several families, being 
forfeitable for henious crimes. 

2nd- Chauntria ka Jhhari, that is wherein the Rajah intends to  bestow 
guhti o n  a Devata, o r  birtha, o n  a Brahman, then it is necessary for the Chauntria 
to be present because the Chauntria is the nearest relation and  by his presence 
will obtain the fruit of sahkalpa according to  the Siirrras. 

3rd-Kaji ka Binti, that is, the profession of Kaji is to  lay any matter 
before the Rajah after judging it either good or  bad. 

4th-Pafich ka Sm, that is, whenever anyone gets a jagir, then the above- 
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mentioned six rhars 
limits t o  the grantee, 
deem proper. 

together with other Pafichas shall visit the place, assign 
, by erecting four posts a n d  fix the rent at whatever rate they 

5th-If anyone cuts trees or  brushwood near the springs, or o n  the sides 
of the road, he shall be fined five rupees, 

6th-In every village there shall be left some uncultivated place for the 
grazing of the cows (gauchar), because if the cows receive any injury, the sin falls 
o n  the Rajah. 

7th-If the Chauntrias or  other near collaterals of the sovereign commit a 
crime punishable by death, they would instead be turned out of the kingdom- 
there shall be no  gotrahatya. If a Brahman commit such a crime, he also shall 
be turned out of the country after his head has been shaved off. All others who 
commit such crimes shall be put to  death. 

8th-None shall wear gold ornaments down t o  the feet except the Rani. 
Because Visnu wore the kanchnnagiri from head to  foot, so the Rajah, being an 
incarnation of Visnu, his Rani shall wear them without order, a n d  from head to 
foot. The Chauntrias shall not wear them without order, and  their children 
only in infancy ; besides these, all other classes shall wear gold only down to the 
neck, a n d  down t o  the hand only after seeking permission. 

9th-The title of Prohit shall be given only t o  three thars, i.e., 1st. Arjal 
who are divided into two classes-of whom the right t o  make homa or sacrifice 
shall belong t o  one, a n d  the duty of Acharya t o  the other. 2nd. Khanal to whom 
shall belong the  profession of Brahmakarmn. 3rd. Bhatriyan having the profession 
of performing worship t o  Ganapati. So long as the balidiina (sacrifice) is not 
performed in the temple, it shall be performed in the Darbar. 

10th-The office of D a d a  Kaj i  shall belong t o  Granja Thapas and Granja 
Ranas, a n d  that of the Treasurer t o  the Pandeys, Panths a n d  Arjals. The services 
of the Dharmadhika'ra (Chief Judge) a n d  of the Kharidiir shall belong to the 
Arjals. 

Gorkhn Missions 

After all this Ram Shah sent the above mentioned rhars together with 
some presents and  kharilas t o  the Rajahs of Nepal proposing that when they 
would have no  offspring, he would govern their country, or if otherwise, they 
might govern his. When the envoys arrived in  Nepal they presented one of the 
kharitas and  other gifts t o  Siddhi Narasimhamalla, the Rajah of Patan, who o n  its 
perusal was very happy for he had received such a letter from Ram Shah, the 
most powerful ruler in  the mountains. In  return he sent twenty-four merchants 
with valuable presents to  Gorkha. They were presented before His Highness, 
a n d  after obtaining permission settled there in Kathiathoke near the Darbar. 
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Ram Shah then selected six persons from each of the six Thnrs and 
~ the r s ,  who were of comely appearance, couragous, eloquent and  well armed, and 
ordered them to  proceed t o  the Court of His Majesty the King of Delhi with 
some rarities a n d  kharitas. He also ordered them to  visit Ranaraithore, Handa, 
Kushhwa, Chitor, Odeypore, Jaypore, Jodhpore, Kota and  Bundi with kharitas 
for the Rajahs and  surbangs, musk, chauris etc. in order to  ascertain the Kulo- 
devlrtii or family deity of ' the  Shah tribe, and  inform those princes that the time 
when a battle was fought between the Rajah of Chitor a n d  the king of Delhi 
on the beauty of Padmani, Mainga, the ancestor of Ram Shah fell in the battle. 
But his ranis with the infants having escaped had found refuge in the hills. Those 
children of Ksatriya race on  attaining majority had collected an army and  had 
overpowered the native hill rajahs. They were now on  the goddi of Gorkha 
and other places in the hills. The mission was likewise instructed t o  state that 
whereas a Brahman without tapas or knowledge, a Rajah without battle and peace, 
a bania or shopkeeper without traffic, and  subjects without husbandry are at last 
thoroughly ruined, therefore it was necessary for a Rajah to  keep friendship with 
other Rajahs in order that when his enemies assail him, he might find assistance 
from his allies. 

The mission having heard these orders marched from Gorkha and 
arriving at Garh Chitor presented the kharitrr t o  the Rajah, and set thenlselves 
to conduct enquiries regarding the Shah family as commissioned by their master. 
The Rajah of Garh Chitor acquainted them with the Kuladevoia of their race, 
observing that all the Ranas, who had dispersed in the plains, had long been re- 
united, but the two or  three ranis together with their childern, who had fled 
towards the hills, had not been found ; but now having heard that they were 
Rajahs in the hills, he was much pleased. The Rajah thus treated the mission 
with great kindness and  kept them there for some time, during which period the 
envoys daily attended the Court. 

Sometime after, they asked the Rajah about the truth of the title (of the 
Shah family), a n d  His Highness told them that it was a true title, but in conse- 
quence of being a Rajah in the hills, the Rajah of Gorkha should make a n  
alteration in its beginning-but no one can alter it except the king (of Delhi). 
Thereafter the Rajah of Garh Chitor bestowing rich khilln'ts o n  them dismissed 
them. 

When they marched from Garh Chitor, they decided after some consult- 
ations that half of them should go t o  Nawakot to  enquire about the customs of 
the Rajahs there, while the other half should proceed to  Delhi, and  on  their 
return, should join the former at  Nawakot before returning to  Gorkha. Accord- 
ingly, three Thnrs, viz., Pande, Panth and  Arjal, together with others, marched 
to Delhi. On  the day of their arrival at  that place they heard about the sawaree 
N-15 
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(cavalcade) of His Majesty, and  after consultations, they armed themselves with 
 word, shield, khara, khukree, bow a n d  arrows, and  stood far from the crowd 
holding the kharifa and  valuable presents. When the sawaree arrived, the 
Emperor observed them from afar a n d  enquired about them. Thereat they per- 
formed their salutations and  presented the kharita and other valuable gifts and 
declared themselves as the ambassadors of the Gorakheivar Maharaja. But the 
Emperor was quite surprised at the sight of their bows and arrows and  ei1quire-J 
about their proficiency in archery. He then summoned his own archers and 
ordered them to  exhibit their marksmanship on a tawrr, but a few of them could 
hit the target. Then His Majesty turned towards the Gorkha emissaries and 
ordered them to show their skill. - They begged that they be allowed to  aim at 
a Patna rupee. Then one  of them adjusted his bow a n d  drawing three or four 
arrows from his quiver struck at the mark correctly. The King was highly pleased, 
and  after bestowing a rich khillu'ts on him returned t o  his palace. 

Next morning they were summoned to  the palace, and  the Emperor 
invited them to  settle in India. T o  this they replied most respectfully that i f  
they did so without their master's permission they would be perfidioi~s and 
miserable always. The Emperor was pleased a t  this answer and  enquired them 
about the number of subjects in their country. To this they answered 12,000. His 
Majesty observed that it must be a small country and  asked them of the reason 
of their coming to  Delhi. But they wisely replied, that the whole population 
was not only 12,000, but each tribe in  their country was 12,000 strong, therefore 
it was called Baranagari, a n d  expressed the matter about the title of the Shah 
family which the Rajah of Chitor had advised them. On  hearing this His 
Majesty called for the pandits a n d  after altering some words of its beginning, 
writing this title together with kharita dismissed them : 

Gorkha Court Regulations 

The Gorkha envoys left Delhi and  marched homewards. On their way 
they joined with the other three Thars who had gone t o  enquire the manners and 
customs of the Rajas of Nawakot and  Palpa. On arrival in Gorkha, they pre- 
sented the kharitas and  other rarities which they had  brought from the Rajah 
of Garh Chitor a n d  His Majesty the King of Delhi, a n d  narrated their brave 
conduct in the presence of His Majesty a n d  showed the khillaefs which they had 
received there. After all this narration they recounted everything about the regu- 
lations and  behaviour a t  the Court of the King of Delhi a n d  that of the other 

Rajahs which they had observed. Accordingly, Rzm Shah also established the 
undermentioned regulations for  his own Court :- 
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1st-If the Chauntria and  other relations come in the presence of the 
Maharaja, the Maharani or the Yuvaraja Sahib, they ought to  perform compli- 
ments and salutes by lifting up  their hands, and the Brahmans saying Sri Maha- 
rajadhir8ja with their joined hands. Besides these two, every one else ought t o  
perform it by lifting u p  their hands regularly twenty or thirty times. 

2nd- Instead of saying Khudawand be fixed Mahgrajadhiraja, and for the 
Rajah Gharibparwar, a n d  Bandanawaz for the Chauntrias ; and .Qahib for the 
children of the Chauntrias, and agayan for the Kajis, Sardars and  Bharadars 
etc. etc. 

3rd-lf the Rajah be on the gnddi and  anyone among his relations com- 
ing there, performs his salute once ; if otherwise, i.e. he is not on  the gaddi, twice. 
If the Maharaja's grandfather comes there, then both the Rajah and the Rani 
must perform dhoke to  him ; and  if the Maharaja's Guru happens to come there 
and His Highness performs dhoke to  him, then everyone present there must per- 
form the same t o  the Guru. 

4th-None should come or depart showing their backs to the Rajah. 

5th-None should sit in the presence of His Highness putting one leg 
over the other. 

6th-When the Maharaja sits o n  the gaddi, his Guru must sit before- 
hand, while the Chauntria o n  the right and  the Bharadars and Kajis o n  the 
left, a n d  others not t o  sit without order.' 

7th-When the Rajah is alone in the Vaiku~tha ,  no one ought to  
go there without asking the D w ~ r i a h ,  and this office was given only to  the 
K h a n ~ a d a s . ~  

Sometime after, Rajah Ram Shah got a son, and  after performing a yajiia, 
he named him Damber Shah. About the same time all the Baisi and  Chaubisi 
Rajahs were quarreling among themselves, and  at last sent him a word to mediate. 
This His Highness performed without partiality. From that time it has become 
proverbial : "Whoever be in want of knowledge must go to Kaii  ; and  whoever 
be in want of justice must go t o  G ~ r k h a . " ~  

Administrative Measures 

About this time a foreign Rajput who was well acquainted with the prac- 
tices of Bunaty, Bank, Putta, Cheri, Bichhova, Phurri, Gatka, Katar etc. had 

Reversed in Bhimsen's time : Khas and other soldiers on the right, and Chauntrias on 

the left. 

K h ~ n z a d a  (son of a Khnn or prince) although a footnote says : "child of a slave alias 
Khawsis. 

3 Bidya haraii KiiSi janu. 
N y a v a  haraii Gorkha janu. 
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arrived in  Gorkha from whom His Highness acquiring all these practices in the 
course of one year, intended t o  enlarge his kingdom a n d  finding these five villa- 
ges viz., Lokang, Mirkote, Ghiurali, Dhuankote and  Changli (formerly subject 
t o  the Rajah of Lamjung) independent, brought them under his own control, and 
fixing the boundaries of each district, he employed several persons to  collect the 
revenue a n d  ordered them to  at tend the Court of Gorkha together with their 
arms whenever they were called. 

Wrrr ~ i r h  Lcrmjung 

When the Rajah of Lamjung heard about i t ,  he joined the neighbouring 
Rajahs a n d  besieged all the above mentioned villages as well as Liglig (which 
was conquered by Pourander Shah). Intelligence of this was speedily conveyed 
t o  the Gorkha Rajah, who despatched his army to  oppose them, but when he 
learnt that the enemy had attacked with a larger number of troops than his own, 
he become much perplexed and said to  the Rani : "The Lamjungiahs who had 
often injured my forefathers, have come with a large army to attack me, but I am 
unable to  oppose si~cll  a n  army. Now how would you advise me about this ?" 
Then she assured him observing that although the enemy had a large number of 
forces, yet they would be defeated as they had forsaken their Dharma. While 
Ram Shah was thus engaged in conversation in Gorkha, his troops in Lokang 
perceived that a girl with a sword in her hand a n d  a man in yellow garb with a 
malw of Photick o n  his neck, were assisting them. Then they expelled fear from 
their minds  and  taking courage fought with great slaughter a n d  astonished the 
enemy. Fifty Gorkha soldiers with drawn khadgas charged the centre of the 
enemy's position a n d  the rest of the troops followed suit fighting with their 
Khoras and  stones. At last the Lamjungiahs were defeated and  were taken 
prisoners to  Gorkha. 

Chagiah and Surtan 

I n  the same manner, in other villages the Gorkhas met with success, and 
taking all the prisoners they came triumphantly t o  Gorkha a n d  everyone was 
bestowed with rich lchillat's. Since that time so long as Ram Shah ruled, the 
Lamjungiahs never lifted their heads. The  Rajah of Lamjung, however, infor- 
med Chagiah a n d  Surtan that he and his confederates having made a n  irruption 
o n  Liglig a n d  other villages belonging t o  the Gorkhas, had  been unable to  resist 
the fury of Ram Shah a n d  had been totally routed. It  was possible that after 
some time he would destroy them also. Therefore, he advised them to attack 
or  kill him a t  the first opportunity. 

Accordingly, the two brothers Chagiah a n d  Surtan employed two or 
three persons for the purpose, who marching from Barpak, came t o  Rajah Ram 
Shah at Gorkha and  said that as their master had turned them out of the country, 
they wanted t o  settle there. Then the Maharaja ordering them t o  wait for a 
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week, held a Council of all the Bharadars to  enquire about the matter. His 
Highness said : "They are the inhabitants of Bhote, and  it is out of their 
custom to  settle in  another country leaving their own, therefore, I think perhaps 
they have been secretly sent by some enemy to  inquire into the state of my 
Court." At this the Bharadars replied that it may be very proper that the Rajah 
ought not to  take any foreigner into service without full investigation. Then Ram 
Shah ordered his Bharadiirs secretly to  inquire their intentions. While the 
Bharadars were making these enquiries, these men knowing that the inhabitants 
of Gorkha had become acquainted with their intentions, reported the matter to  
their masters at  Barpak. They received an  answer from Chagiah and  Surtan 
saying not t o  live in Gorkha, but in the jungles together with 8,000 men whom 
they had ordered there. Some of them, they were told, must go to Gorkha in 
beggar's disguise to take notice of the Court, a n d  whenever Ram Shah comes to  
hunt in the jungle, immediately to  put him to death. 

When they received this message, they left Gorkha and  proceeded 
towards the jungle where they met the other 8,000 men. It came to pass o n  a 
certain day that His Highness intending to  hunt marched towards Balooah 
Bayasi (a Bayasi full of sands), and  also these 8,000 men being acquainted with 
this marched towards the same direction. When His Highness reached the 
place, he kept 10 or  12 slaves with himself a n d  sent the remainder i n  search of 
hunt. The enemy finding him alone poured down on  him and began to aim 
with their arrows ; but Ram Shah although he was alone, was a descendant of the 
Ksatriya race, did not turn his face, but standing surrounded by the enemy, 
began cutting their arrows with his sword, and  when they came closer, he cut 
them to  pieces. The remaining were taken prisoner by His Highness' troops. 

On arrival a t  Gorkha, His Highness asked the prisoners who they were. 
Then fearful of their lives they told him the truth. Ram Shah finding no fault 
with them dismissed them. When they returned to  Barpak they narrated to their 
masters their defeat a n d  subsequent treatment by the Rajah of Gorkha. At this 
the two brothers Chagiah a n d  Surtan were both astonished, because notwithstand- 
ing their treachery, Ram Shah still thought them as his friends and had let off 
the prisoners without any punishment. Therefore they sent a kharira to  His 
Highness in which they begged pardon for their perfidy and  renewed offers of 
friendship which subsisted between Gorkha and  Barpak. 

When the kharira was made known, to  the Bharadars and  Sardars of 
Gorkha, they advised Ram Shah to  meet both Chagiah and Surtan t o  renew the 
friendship on  a certain day a t  Balooah Bayasi without arms. An invitation 

having been sent and  accepted by both the brothers, the Gorkhas hid their arms 
in Balooah Bayasi, a n d  o n  the appointed day taking with them a Chauhan 
impersonating Ram Shah, they marched thither and stood a t  the place where they 
had hidden their arms. The two brothers being ignorant of the impending trea- 
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chery, came t o  the place, where the Gorkha Bharadars with a fake Ram Shah 
waited for them, and after enquiring about their health and happiness, they cut 
off the head of Chagiah and his Bharadars, but his brother Surtan and other 
B h s r a d ~ r s  escaped. 

The Gorkha Bharadars returned in triumph along with the Barpak 
prisoners and narrated to  Ram Shah about the flight of Surtan and the death of 
his brother Chagiah. Then His Highness ordered them to search for him. He 
asked the captured Bharadars of' Barpak what they intended to  do since they had 
lost their Rajah. They wisely answered : "Your Highness has only taken possesbi- 
ion of the two villages, viz. Barpak and Surtan, but i t  would not be an easy 
task to conquer the other villages belonging to Barpak and Surtan. We there- 
fore humbly beg that your Highness be pleased to release us- we would then 
readily bring the 1800 kholus under your submission." 

Riim Shah released them on these terms and sent them alongwith the six 
Thars  of Gorkha on this mission. They first went to Barpak and Surtan to settle 
affairs there, and then collected the chiefs of 1800 kholas and said ; "Though 
we attacked Ram Shah of Gorkha treacherously but to no effect. Now he has 
assassinated our Rajah and has taken possession of Barpak and Surtan, and it is 
likely that he would make an irruption in your territories. Jt is advisable to 
submit to  him before suffering hardships as he is reckoned one of the most power- 
ful Rajahs of the time." 

This good advice of the Bharadars of Barpak was accepted by all the 
chiefs of the 1800 kholus and each one of them took surbang, musk, chounry 
etc. as token of submission, marched for Gorkha and presenting them to His 
Highness yieldctl to  his authority. 

Gorkhu reverse at Kerrong 

Once Rajah Ram Shah held a general Court, and while all the Chiefs of 
Gorkha, Barpak and Surtan together with those of the 1800 kholus were present 
there. His Highness ordered Bhuvani Pande and Penhore Rana to proceed 
with an army towards the newly conquered villages to settle the affairs and 
quell the spirit of rebels either by peaceful means or war. Accordingly, they 
left Gorkha and obliged the rebels to submit to thcir arms. Then they carried 
arms down to Hooi Bhot, and from thence marched forward and arrived on the 
borders of Kerrong, a Bhotia territory. The inhabitants of that place at first 
submitted, but when the Gorkha army hacl proceeded as far as Kukur Ghat, the 
chiefs of Kerro~lg collected a large army and advanced to meet them. The Gor- 
khalis had a smaller number of troops than the enemy, and though they fought 
with great slaughter, they were completely routed and both their commanders 
killed. The victors cut off their heads and sent them to the Rajah of Digarchi ; 
the remainder of the Gorkha troops sought safety in flight towards Rooi Bhot, 
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from which place they reported the news of disaster to their master. Ram Shah 
sent them orders to remain there till further orders. 

Afairs of Surran 

Now we must turn our altention to  Surtan who had effected his escape 
from Balooah Bayasi, where his brother Chagiah had been treacherously put to 
death. The Sarki who had gone in search of him informed Rajah Ram Shah 
that he had taken refuge in Busihari, a village belonging to the Rajah of Salliana. 
On receiving this information His Hlghness placed Gaqei Pande at the head of 
an army and sent him towards Salliana to conquer i t .  But the Gorkha troops 
sustained defeat, and began dispersing i r ~  different directions. GaqeS Pande, 
their commander, in order to restore confidence, valiantly jumped into the 
enemy line alone and was slain. The Gorkhalis fled speedily towards Gorkha, 
and on their arrival there Rajah Ram Shah became extremely angry and ordered 
them back to the field of battle. 

Then the crestfallen Gorkha commanders, Kishan Pande and Gadadhar 
Pande beseeched their master to put under their command a larger number of 
troops for the conquest of Salliana. They took along with them Durlab Jaisi, 
the Court astrologer and marched towards Salliana. But the enemy had removed 
all the ferry boats from the Gaqdaki to prevent the crossing of the Gorkha troops. 
The Gorkha force on arrival there found no means of crossing it.  They encamped 
there and looked towards Jaisi to tell the fortunate hour. At last the royal 
astrologer found it, and piercing a stone with the dagger he ordered the troops 
to cross the r~ver  without fear. The stone still lies on the bank of the Gagdaki 
river with the hole made by the dagger preserved ! 

Now the Gorkha troops arriving at Salliana gave battle to the enemy in 
which they were victorious and reported to their master. After this Surtan was 
likewise put to death by the same persons who had been sent to locate the place 
of his hiding. 

Conquest of Phirkoyup and Tunhoun 

At this time two districts of Khayri and Maydhi conquered by Pourender 
Shah shook off the yoke of Gorkha, and when the news of revolt reached Ram 
Shah, he sent a chosen body of troops and conquered them in which also fell 
their Rajah. Then the victorious army proceeded to Charangiah, which they laid 
siege to and obliged the starved inhabitants to eat oxen and buffaloes. At last 
they came forth and were totally routed. From thence they proceeded to 
Nibharchowk belonging to the two dacoits of Chote viz., Rangiah and Gangiah, 
who likewise shared the same fate. Then they marched towards Dhading and 
took possession of the city. Then the victorious army took possession of Phirko- 
yap and Tanhoun and returned to  Gorkha. 
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After the return of this army, Ram Shah sent an  order to the force 
stationed at Rosi to  come directly to  Gorkha, It was at this time that the inhabi- 
tants of Rosi Bhote were ordered to  send goats and pankhi at Dussera as their 
tribute-a custom which still prevails. Ram Shah summoned Durlab Jaisi and 
told him that he was well-versed in astrology because whatever was written in 
his horoscope had come true. He was granted as jngir the village of Tandrang, 
and also two other villages for arranging the army to cross the Gandaki without 
the aid of ferry boats. Likewise the Sarki who had killed Surtan, got the 
superintendency of Baloo Khola and this service still belongs to  his family. It 
is sufficient praise of the Rajah to say that he was worthy of his subjects ; and 
of the subjects that they were worthy of the Rajah. 

Dearh of Ram Shah 

O n  a certain night Ram Shah saw in a dream Gorakhnath addressing him 
thus : "Now you have come to Lhe point of death ; do not delay in bestowing 
riches on the poor." Ram Shah then rose from his bed and informed his Rani 
about it. She told him to acquaint his son Dambar Shah with all the regulations 
to  govern the country. So His Highness acquainted him with the requisite rules for 
a Rajah, and after some time, His Highness called at the houses of his Bharadars 
and Sardars to pay his last visit, a n d  pzrform'n: hh idit 12, g l i d  1.7, n l z r ig 1 1  l n  l 
so on, came to  the junction of the Marsyangdi and Darroundi rivers, where he 
was afflicted with colic and delivered his soul t o  his Creator. 

When the dreadful news reached the Rani, she prepared herself to burn 
herself on  the funeral pyre of her husband. She proclaimed Dambar Shah as 
the successor, and after placing the tikii with her own hand, delivered him to 
the chief Bharadsrs and Sardars. Thereafter she burnt herself with her husband. 
Ram Shah died in  the 27th year of his reign, in 1555 ~ a k a ,  in the days of Shah 
Jahan, the King of Delhi. 



CHAPTER 9 

SUCCESSORS OF R A M  S H A H  

1. Dambar Shah 

@hen fbe0e preabful pl?ht0 spread abroad, Tulasena, the Rajah of 

Tanhoun elated with the report threw off the yoke of Gorkha. Darnbar Shah, 
who was busy performing the obsequies of his father, on hearing the report was 
disturbed, but he could do nothing. As soon as these were over, he marched 
against the Rajah of Tanhoun ; but his Bh%radars beseeched him to return t o  
Gorkha and themselves led an army against Tanhoun. They crossed Suthighat 
and met the enemy and obliged him t o  flee to Rlsing. 

Sometime after it dawned on  the mind of Dambar Shah that he would 
not live long in this world, therefore, he did not engage himself in conquests, but 
occupied himself in the worship of the deities, particularly Gorakhnath and Manu- 
kamna. During the rainy season he wrote the Durgn Kdnch and gave it to the 
Brahmans. H e  built a kotha near his Darbar which he called after his name. 

The Rajah died in 1564 $aka after a reign of 9 years in the days of Shah 
Jahan, the King of Delhi. 

2. Krishana Shah 

Rajah Dambar Shah left four sons viz., Krishana Shah, Sa"kara Shah, 
Pitambar Shah and  Balbhadra Shah, but there is nothing remarkable to record 
during his reign. He died after a peaceful reign of 16 years in Szka 1580 in the 
days of Aurangzeb, the King of Delhi. 

3. Rudra Shah 

He was succeeded by his son Rudra Shah, who had four sons from his 
senior Rani viz., Prthvipati Shah, Madhukar Shah, Atibal Shah and Jayant 
Shah, and only one Chaturbhuj Shah from his junior Rani. The senior Rani was 
said to be so wise that His Highness never did anything without her advice. After 
erecting a Chaughara or a house with four partitions he died after a reign of 
11 years in  aka 1591, and was succeeded by his son Prthvipati Shah. 

4. Prthvipati Shah 

When Prthvipati Shah ascended the throne of Gorkha, the offspring of 
N-16 
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Chagiah and Surtan in Barpak prepared to  revolt and regain their independence, 
The young prince took up the challenge. He marched with a chosen body of 
troops t o  Balooa Bayasi of Thimial, where the enemy was encamped. He sent 
Amar Singh Pande and Siva Rana to Barpak to  ask them to submit and they 
readily agreed to d o  so. 

This Rajah established the images of Kalika, Paiupati and Hanuman in 
his Darbar and the Paduka of Gorakhnath in the cave of Gorkha and in the 
jungle of Hanuman Bhujang. Besides these he established the images in the 
Choughara erected by his father. Hc also caused a Polchri to  be dug out in the 
vicinity of which he established the image of Ganeia, Manukamna, Buckreikara, 
Mahsdeva and fixed a large Guthi for the maintenance of these temples. 

Prthvipati Shah had six wives, among whom from five he had twelve sons 
a n d  two daughters, and  from the sixth he had no issue.' The service of Chauntria 
His Highness had bestowed upon his own brother Madhukar Shah and that of 
Kdj i  on  Atibal Shah, who declined it saying that whenever he would please the 
Rajah, he would ask for a reward. The office of Kaji  was given to Jayant Shah 
a n d  Biraj Thapa and  that of Sardar to  Pande and Panth in rotation. 

Battles of Liglig 

In 1602 !$aka, His Highness placed his own ialig or image in front of the 
temples erected by him. It was at this time that the Rajah of Lamjung combined 
with all the Baisi and Chaubisi Rajahs and made a bold attempt at Liglig and the 
neighbouring villages. Prthvipati Shah was unable to  expel them and in the 
course of nine years the Gorkha Rajah sustained eleven successive defeats, and 
the Lamjungiahs fixed the Darroundi river as their boundary. All this time Prthvi- 
pati Shah seethed with rage and  calling all the Bharadars cursed them and said : 
"All of you are the offspring of the officials whose bravery was well known 
during the days of my ancestor Ram Shah. Why can't we expel1 the Lamjungiahs 
from whom we have sustained defeats these nine years ?" 

These words having aroused the wrath of the Gorkha Chiefs, they collected 
all their subjects who were over 12 years and under 80 years in age, and arriving 
at Liglig set the Garhi on fire, and whosoever came out  of it was delivered to 

the sword. Thus they conquered all the villages in one night and the Lam- 
jungiahs were completely routed. When the news of the victory was conveyed to 
Prthvipati Shah, he performed the Sandnryiitra and bestowed rich khilla'ts on his 

From the first wife he had two sons-Bir Bhadara Shah and Ran Dal Shah ; from the 
second two - Dal Shah and Bhupinder Shah ; from the  third four-Udut Shah, Chandrarnp 
Shah and S a n g r ~ s  Shah : from the  fourth two-Narsingh Shah and Surtan Shah : from the 
fifth three-Bir Kumar Shah, Sherlban Shah and Santriip S h a h ;  and two daughters-Bhagat 
K u m ~ r i  and Chukor Rekha. 
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~ f i c e r s  and posted some of them for garrison duty in the newly conquered 
districts. 

Six years after this, the Rajah of Lamjung assembled a still more numerous 
army, and attacked Liglig, where he routed the handful of Gorkha troops posted 
there. At this defeat P~thvipat i  Shah became so full of despair that he made up 
his mind to  wander from country to country, but Ran Dal Shah, his son advis- 
ed him to  turn out all his brothers and sons out of the country so that they might 
endeavour to  reconquer Liglig and the neighbouring villages which had fallen 
into the hands of the Lamjungiahs. 

This advice was followed by Prthvipati Shah, who expelled his sons and 
brothers from Gorkha. They readily came to the camp of the Rajah of Lamjung 
and said : "Our Rajah has lost his senses and has turned us out without any 
fault ; therefore, we have come to your camp for freedom and safety. Now do as 
you please." 

On hearing these words the Rajah of Lamjung received them with honour. 
Soon after he appointed Ran Dal Shah as the governor of Liglig and the neigh- 
bouring villages and himself returned to  Lamjung. No sooner did he depart 
for Lamjung than Ran Dal Shah wrote to his father Prthvipati Shah to send a 
force and reoccupy the villages. A Gorkha army marched to Liglig and all but 
the partisons of the Gorkhalis were slain. From that time onwards, the Lam- 
jungiahs made four attempts to  dislodge them but without success. But on the 
fifth attack they overcame the opposition of the Gorkha garrison and took 
possession of the Garhi and massacred all the Gorkha commandants. The Rajah 
of Gorkha then vowed not to  shave his head or cut nails till he could find means 
to drive the Lamjungiahs out. This was soon accomplished by his son Chandra- 
rtip Shah, who forced the Lamjungiahs to  leave the place. 

Aid for Mack wanpur 

While the Gorkhas were engaged in a continual struggle with Lamjung, 
the Rajah of Mackwanpur being unable to  expel the Nawab of Murshidabad, 
who had invaded his territory with an  army of 12,000 men, requested Prthvipati 
Shah for aid. The Gorkha Rajah notwithstanding his preoccupation with the 
Lamjungiahs, appointed Atibal Shah, his brother at the head of a force of 
220 chosen veterans of war and sent them to  Mackwanpur. On arrival there, 
they donned twigs of trees on  their heads so as to distinguish themselves from 
the enemy and at night marched towards the enemy's camp. They let loose a 
few horses and the enemy got so confused and  panic-stricken that they began 
fighting among themselves and fled from the place. 

Bir Bhadara visits Nepal 

The Gorkha force returning from the field of battle informed the Rajah 
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of Mackwanpur of the defeat and flight of the enemy. This unexpected sllccess 
of the Gorkha troops astonished the six Thars and the inhabitants. At this time 
Bjr Bhadara Shah, the eldest son of the Rajah, intending to  visit the temple 
of PaSupatinath and enquire about the affairs of the Rajahs of Nepal, took Biraj 
Thapa with him and marched from Gorkha, and after visiting the above deity 
came to Patan, where he was honourably entertained by the Rajah of that place. 
From thence he went to Bhatgaon, where also he was received in the like manner, 
After some time the Rajahs of Kathmandu and Patan wrote t o  Bh~pindramal l~ ,  
the Rajah of Bhatgaon not to keep Bir Bhadara Shah any longer there ; so the 
latter bestowing a khilla't of shawl dismissed him. Now the sllawl which he had 
received was poisoned, and Biraj Thapa suspecting this hinted to him not to put 
it on without examining it. It was put over a dog who instantly died. Then Bir 
Bhadara Shah hastened towards Gorkha, but in the way he felt sick. He sum- 
moned his brother Chandrarnp Shah and informed him that his wife was pregnant 
and requested him to take care of her. He then marched for Gorkha but died in 
the village of Gundy. 

5. Narabhiip~l Shah 

Soon after the death of Bir Bhadara Shah, his wife who was at Tanhoun, 
gave birth t o  a son Narabhupal Shah. Biraj Thapa brought both the mother and 
the child to  his house where they lived. Four or five years after this event, Rajah 
Plthvipati Shah died after a reign of 47 years and a dispute regarding succession 
arose among his sons and brothers. Chandrarnp Shah, Biraj Thapa, Bhimrzj 
Pande, Ganeivar Panth, RiieSvar Panth and other Sardars joined together 
and placed Narabhupiil Shah, the son of Bir Bhadara on  the gaddi. On his 
accession to  the throne Narabhapiil Shah amply rewarded those who had helped 
him, but expelled from the country all the pretenders to  the throne together with 
their families. 

The Rajah's mother in her distress at Tanhoun had given a promise to 
Goreivar Panth that if her son would assume the gaddi of Gorkha, she would 
make him take dichha from him. Now the time of marriage of her son having 
come, she fulfilled her promise. On hearing this, the offspring of Nanda Misser 
were enraged and the Rani explained to  them the whole matter and satisfied 
them with birtha or grant of land. 

After this, the Rajah was married to  the daughter of the Rajah of KaEchi, 
where the Rajah of Palpa, a guest of the Rajah of Kgiichi, tried to  bar his entry 
to  the place, but Surtan Shah, the Rajah's uncle made an entrance by force. On 
their return to Gorkha Narabhapal Shah said to his uncle Surtan Shah : ''You 
have offended the Rajah of Palpa, but it is not proper because he has more 
power than us. Therefore it is advisable that you go there a n d  please him by 
any means." 
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Accordingly, Surtan Shah marched for Palpa where he was honourably 
received. Sometime after, the Nawab to whom the Rajah of Palpa paid revenue 
for the land which he held near Gorakhpur, came to Butwal with an army of 
10,000 men, and demanded three times the land revenue previously paid to  him. 
At this the Rajah of Palpa became much disturbed and asked Surtan Shah 
for his advice. The Gorkha Chief, contrary to the advice of his officers, took 
40 fully armed horsemen and came to the camp of the Nawab when he was sitting 
alone in his tent and at the point of sword he forced him to write thus : "I will 
not demand more than before." He then came back to Palpa and received a 
rich khilla't from the Rajah. Soon after he returned to Gorkha where he was 
rewarded for his valiant action. 

About this time the Lamjungiahs had again taken possession of Liglig, 
but they were soon routed by Chandrarbp Shah, the Rajah's uncle. Now Nara- 
bhapsl Shah sent an army to conquer Bhote, but finding the time inopportunate, 
they encamped at Kukar Ghat. 

Marriages and offspring of Narabhapiil Shah 

Upto this time Narabh~pa l  Shah had no sons ; therefore, his wife and 
Bharadars advised him to  marry again. Accordingly he was married to the 
daughter of the Rajah of Palpa. Also his Bhsradars found for him two more 
wives-one the daughter of a hill Rajah, and the other the daughter of the Rajah 
of Tanhoun. Six months after his wife from Palpa became pregnant. On a 
certain night she saw in her dream that she had swallowed the Sun and told her 
husband. Narabhtipal Shah on  hearing it began to beat her in consequence of 
which she passed the night crying. In the morning he told her that he did so in 
order to keep her awake all the remaining night. At last at the end of the 
seventh month she gave birth to a son who was named Prthvinaryaqa. From 
the second wife i .e.  the rani from the hills, NarabhDpsl Shah had also a son, 
Binod KeSvar, who died soon after birth. 

NarabhBpal Shah had no issue from his first wife, but from the Palpa 
princess he had three sons-Prthvinaryana Shah, Dalmardan Shah, and P~thvipal  
Shah, and two daughters- Padma Kumiiri and Bisaul Budna. From the hill 
princess, his third wife, he had two sons-~rindakeivar Shah and Siirpratap Shah, 
and four daughters-Padmabudna, Inderabudna, Sarasvati and Hemavati KumBrl. 
From the Tanhoun princess, his fourth wife, he had two sons-Klrti Shah and 
Daljit Shah, and three daughters-Suchhamavati, Padama Netra and Surt Kumari. 
From his two illegitimate wives he had five sons-Ram Rudra Shah, Bhlm Datt 
Shah, Kaii  Madan Shah, RansBr Shah and Jagatjlt Shah, and two daughters- 
PrakaSna and Bindubasna. 

One day His Highness remembered that it was foretold to Ram Shah that 
his seventh successor would conquer Nepal. Narabhliphl belng the sixth SUCC- 
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essor t o  Rgm Shah asked the advice of  his Guru GureSvar Panth how to proceed 
in the matter. He however advised him to  first perform the artidhna of the 
deities and then think of the conquest of Nepal. Accordingly, His Highness 
sent his sons and relations t o  different parts of the country to  perform the above 
rite. Gokul Bilas Pandit was sent to Nepal to the temple of GuhjeSvari, where 
he performed the worship of the goddess and thereafter he went to  Dak~ina  KBII, 
Vajra Yogini and saw in a dream a girl addressing him : "What are you doing 
here ? G o  away. Nepal will not fall into the hands of the Gorkhas till the seventh 
successor of Ram Shah." 

Next morning he marched for Gorkha and  on arriving there told Nara- 
bhtipgl Shah his dream, and after three or four days, His Highness also saw in 
his dream an  orange tree loaded with fruit from which he could not get a single 
orange. I n  the morning he was informed about the explanation of his dream 
that he would not be able to  conquer Nepal. 

At this time the Rajah of Lamjung again combined with the Baisi and 
Chaubisi Rajahs and came down to  Liglig, but the inhabitants of the village 
having no time to  report the matter to  their master, fought with the enemy and 
expelled the combined forces of Lamjung and the Baisi and Chaubisis. On 
hearing this Narabhiipal Shah summoned them to Gorkha : he rewarded them 
for their valiant action but, for not informing him even after the battle, they 
were fined five rupees and  this fine was named Shishniah Danda. 

Sometime after this, Biraj Thapa the minister died and his office was 
entrusted to  Ram Kishan Thapa, but two or three years after this Maheivar 
Panth and Bhanu Jaisi reported to  Narabhnpal Shah that he shoi~ld call back 
his uncles who were wandering from place t o  place and deliver the service of 
ministership to  them because Ram Kishan Thapa was a Magar-and persons 
belonging to  that tribe do  not think good of anyone except themselves. 
Accordingly, Narabhiipsl Shah dismissed Ram Kishan Thapa and the service 
was delivered to  Mahesvar Panth. Then he allowed his uncles to  return, and 
they came to  the Darbar and  presented him a written Dharmapatra pledging 
not to  intrigue against the State. 

Expedition against Nawakot 

Soon after this, a large force was sent under the command of MaheSvar 
Panth and Jayant Rana to  conquer Nawakot. The army marching from Gorkha 
encamped at Catunja where they were treacherously slaughtered. But in the 
next attempt they took possession of the village, thus conquering the lands 
as far as the Triifiliganga. Here they met the Nepalese army by whom they 
were totally defeated. 

This defeat made NarabhBpal Shah very angry, but Maheivar Panth, 
his minister informed him that the defeat was in consequence of the non-coopera- 
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lion of the Magar sepoys and officers. The Magar tribes on hearing this left 
the country and went to different places in Nepal. Then again His Highness 
saw in his dream a girl saying : "0 Rajah, why are you attempting to  conquer 
Nepal ? You will not be able to conquer it." At this Narabhiipal Shah became 
despondent and he desisted from pursuing the matter any further. 

Now Narabhiipal Shah engaged himself performing the rite of the yagyo- 
pavita (Brahmanical thread) of Prthvinarayana, and it was decided that he would 
take dichhn from Misser Guru. At that time the Rajah of Jumla who was proceed- 
ing to Jagannath came to Gorkha. Soon after the Rajah of Tanhoun expressed a 
desire to meet Narabhnpal Shah at Sthan Ghat ; and when on the appointed 
day Narabhupal Shah visited the place, the said Rajah did not turn up. Nara- 
bhupal Shah became very angry and ordered his Bharadars to march along with 
him to Tanhoun to punish the Rajah. The BharadHrs tried to persuade him to 
return to Gorkha, but His Highness would ilot listen ; he plunged his sword 
into the belly of one of the Doliahs who refused to marsh. Then the Bharadzirs 
requested Sadakiva Upadhaya to prevent His Highness from going towards 
Tanhoun. Accordingly, the Upadhaya begged His Highness not to do so ; he 
took him to his own house to  spend the night and in the morning they came back 
to Gorkha. 

Marriage of Plrhvinar ayana 
Prthvinarayaqa was married to the daughter of Hemakarana Sena, the 

Rajah of Mackwanpur. At the time of marriage, Hemakarapa had given a 
Chandrahara (a diamond necklace) to his daughter for the purpose of astonishing 
the Gorkhas, and after consulting his wife he had decided not to send his 
daughter for two or three years as she was quite a child. When this decision 
was conveyed to  Prthvinarayana, he was quite perplexed, for it would mean 
humiliation for him to return to Gorkha without his bride ; he therefore, consulted 
his Bharadars and demanded from his father-in-law the Ekdante (one toothed) 
elephant as dowry. 

Then on a certain day when Hemakarana was in his Court, he sent word 
to  Prthvinarayana that he would not send his daughter to Gorkha for two years. 
Then Kalii Pande and BhZinu Jaisi Arjal demanded the above-mentioned dowry, 
which the Rajah refused. Then Prthvinaraya~a along with his Bharadsrs 
marched back to  Gorkha, though Kanak Singh Bania, whom Hemakarana had 
sent, tried to  persuade him not to do  so. On arrival at Gorkha Prthvinarsyapa 
explained everything to  his eldest mother who sent Bhanu astrologer to the 
plains in search for another bride for him. 

At this time the army which Narabhnpal Shah had sent to  conquer Bhotc 
came back to Gorkha without success, and GoreSvar Pande, the Guru of 
Narabhiipal Shah divided his riches and property among his sons and went to 
Benares. 
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Bhgnu astrologer who had gone in search for a bride for P l t h v i n s r ~ y a ~ ~ ,  
was wandering from place to  place when he met Jaymal Pandit. The astrologer 
promised that if he could procure a bride for Prthvinarayapa he would be made 
Guru of the Rajah's family. Then the said Pandit took a bride from the family 
of Abhiman Singh Rajput and  came to  Gorkha and was made the Guru of the 
princess whom he had brought from the plains. 

At this time Narabhopal Shah turned mad and begin to wander from place 
to  place. Then some of the Bharadars having no master thought it proper to 
choose Prthvinsrayana as their sovereign, but others opposed it. At this time, 
the Chiefs of Gorkha were divided into three camps-lst, of Narabhtipal Shah 
headed by Dal Shah and Santriip Shah ; 2nd, Prthvinariiyaga with his two or 
three brothers and Bhziradgrs ; and 3rd, of those Chiefs who were neither on one 
side nor the other. The senior Rani realised that some sort of friendship would 
cure Narabhtipal Shah ; hence she came to  Ranjitamalla of Bhatgaon to secure 
his friendship for Narabhiipsl. Likewise his son Prthvinarayana was united in 
alliance with Jayaprakaiamalla, the Rajah of Kathmandu. After this Narabhtipal 
Shah fell sick and died at Bhongkote Ghat after a reign of 26 years, and his 
junior Rani burnt herself with him. 

6 P~thvinarayana Shah 

Narabhiipal Shah was succeeded by his son P~thvinarayaga, who soon 
after his accession to  the throne took his army and Bharadars viz., Kajl 
Maheivar Panth, Kaji Rudar Sahi, Chauntria Kirti Mahodam Shah, Bissan 
Shah, Jahsngir Shah, Kg16 Pande, Daljit Shah, SBrpratap Shah, Dalmardan 
Shah, Sardars Chander Prakash Shah, Lachhmi Narsyana Pande and others, 
and  marched eastwards and arriving at Khinchet on  the banks of the Trii1111 
(close to  Nawakot) encamped there. He then divided his army into three parts, 
and putting each division under a separate commander viz., K21D Pande, 
Chauntria Kirti Mahodaln Shah and Chauntria Dalmardln Shah, despatched 
them by different routes to  Nawakot, where they met with success in Saka 1666. 
Thus he conquered Belkote, Gairithum, Raginas and  Siranchowk, which was 
conquered in  aka 1667 on the 14th of A ~ a d h a ,  dark half on Saturday. 

Some years after he collected a numerous army and marched towards 
Nepal ; and at first met the Rajah of Kirtipur, where after great slaughter, he lost 
four Bharad~rs ,  who were accomplished masters of arms viz., Kalii Pande, 
Jiwan Thapa, Chamu Sahi and Satta Khatri, and besides these men several 
others. Thus again in Saka 1681, on the midnight of 2lst Jyeptha, he arrived 
at $ivapuri, a hill situated nearly 4 cos north of Kathmandu, and  erected two 
forts and  encamped there. Still there are some remains of these forts on the 
top  of that hill. 

Following is the list of places conquered by P~thvinarayaqa Shah : 
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List of Places Conquered by  Pphvinnrayana in 
the Valley of Nepal and its Environments 

Samvot Year Date On what At Name o f  the Remarks 
and day which Place 
Month time 

1. Sa'ka 1683 30th VaiSzikha Monday After Chaukot ... .. 
passing 
17 pals, 
4 gharis 
of night 

2.  aka 1684 9th Sravaqa Saturday At 2 glraris Mackwanpur At this time 
of night Mir Qasim 

invaded 
3. ditto 2nd Bhadon Monday At 28 gharis Haripur Garhi ... ... 

of night 
4. ditto 22nd Aghana Sunday At 2 gharis Perukot ... ... 

of day 
5. ditto 28th Aghana Saturday At 21 gharis Kabilaspur ... ... 

of day 
6. Saka 1685 10th Asadha Saturday At 14 gharis Dhobikhola ... ... 

of day 
7. ditto 11th Asadha Sunday Morning Choukot ... ... 
8. ditto ditto ditto ditto Panauti ... ... 
9. ditto ditto ditto ditto Khurpu ... ... 

10. ditto 14th Asadha Thursday At 2 gharis BanepL ... ... 
of day 

11. ditto ditto ditto ditto Sanga Jahangir Shah 
Chauntria fell 
in the battle 

12. ditto ditto ditto ditto Ranikot ... ... 
13. ditto ditto ditto ditto Nala 
14. ditto ditto ditto ditto Phirping 
15. ditto ditto ditto ditto Chobhal 
16. Saka 1686 20th Sravana Tuesday ... Ponga 
17. ditto 4th Sravaaa Sunday At 12 gharis Kirtipur Without success 

of day 
18. ditto 1st Vaiiakha Friday At 2 gharis Sutikot 

of day 
19. Saka 1690 1st Vaiiakha Sunday At 22 gharis Kathmandu JayaprakaSa- 

of night malla the 
Rajah of that 
place fled to 
Bhatgaon 

20. ditto 24th V a i i ~ k h a  Friday At 24 gharis Patan 
of day 
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gpka 1691 29th Aivina Thursday In  the day Bhatgaon Jayaprakaia- 
malla was shot 
and sent to 
Paiupatingth 
according to 
his own request 
and Rajah 
Ranjitamalla, 
Rajah of Bhat- 
gaon to  Benares 

7. Successors of Pythvin~riiyava 

Prthvinarayapa after taking possession of the above-mentioned places 
died in the year 1696, and was succeeded by his son (11) Singh P r a t ~ p  Shah, who 
got a son in  aka 1697 whom he named Ran Bahadur Shah. In order to increase 
his wealth he made the Rajah of Bhote his friend from whom he procured a 
large quantity of silver with which he struck coins in several years, viz., in 1697 
of 1320 tolas of  silver, in 1698 of 6,710 tolas of gold, and  in 1699 of 26,510 
tolas of silver. After extending the line of his dominions towards the south- 
west as far as Slim, a boundary close to  Ramnagar in Champaran, he died in 
 aka 1700. 

He was succeeded by his son (12) Ran Bahadur Shah, but in consequence 
of his being too young, his mother Rajindra Laksml Devi was at the head of affairs 
for nine years, in which period she took possession of Tanhoun, Lamjung and 
Kiiski. After this she departed from this world delivering her son Ran Bahadur 
Shah to  hisuncle Bahadur Shah, who conquered down to  Garhwal and met 
the Chinese army with success. Some time after this he concluded a treaty 
with the Emperor of China. Thereafter Bahadur Shah said to  his nephew : 
"Now you are able to  d o  everything ; therefore, I will ask your leave for 
performing the tirthas." So he was ordered to  go a n d  died thus wandering 
from place t o  place. 

.4t this time Ran Bahadur Shah got a son named (13) Girvan Yudha 
Bikram Shah, in whose favour he abdicated, fearing that after his death (a danger 
to  his life having been foretold by the astrologers) there would be a contest 
for succession, he ordered that the B h ~ r a d a r s  should not be changed for 12 
years. The new Rajah ascended the gaddi in h k a  1701, after which Ran 
Bahadur fearing that the Bhiiradars would put an  end to  his life, left for Benares, 
where he was accompanied by the distinguished Bhimsen Thapa, one of the 
wisest among his companions. 

This Bhimsen Thapa after some time said to Ran Bahadur Shah : "NOW 
your ill days are gone ; be pleased to  march for Nepal and punish the rebellious." 
So Ran Bahadur Shah returned t o  Nepal and gave the service of Mukhtitri to 
the said Thapa. While Ran Bahadur was thus engaged in searching for the 
person who was the cause of the revolution, his step brother, Sher Bahadur, 
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fearing that he would be found out and cut to pieces, went o n  a ceqain night 
1 

to Ran Bahadur and plunged his sword in his belly of which he died. 

At this time Bhimsen had conquered down to  Kangra situated in the 
west, for which service he received the title of General. Girvan Yudha 
Bikram Shah, died in the year 1738 (1817 A.D.) and was succeeded by his son (14) 
Rajinder Bikram Shah, who was married at the age of 11 years to two 
brides who were brought from Gorakhpur, and from one of them His Highness 
had a son named Surrinder Bikram Shah, the present heir-apparent. 

List of the Rajahs and the Ranis of Nepal 
from Drabya Shah to Girvan Yudha Bikram Shah 

Name of the Rajahs Name of the Ranis 

Drabya Shah Sumudavati 

Pourender Shah Satyavatl, Ambavati 

Chhatra Shah Susirakavat i 

Ram Shah Muhimavati 

Dambar Shah 

Krishana Shah 

Rudra Shah 

Prthvipati Shah 

Blr Bhadara Shah 

NarabhDpal Shah 

Prthvinarayapa Shah 

Singh Prata'p Shah 

Barnavati 
Roomavati 
Gangsvatl 
Manmutavati 

Sakuntalavati 
Romilavatl 

Pur navatl 
Dumantivatl 

Jaganavatl 
Bichhumavati 
Kulangavati 
Satrupavati 
Herkavati 
Ilavati 

Siddhasilravatl 
Malikavati 
Jaya Kumari 
Jita Kumarl 

Chanderprabhavati 
Konkavati 
Subhadravati 

Inder Kumari 
Narender Laksmi 

Rajinder Lakgmi 
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Ran Bahadur Shah Riij RgjeHvarl Devi 
Kantavati 
Chandravat I 
Amar Rajeivarl 
Lalit Tripureivari 

Girvan Yudha Bikram Shah1 Siddhi Laksmi Devi 
Gorakh Rajya Lakemi 

1 Girvan Yudha Bikram Shah died in 1816 A.D. Rajinder Bikram Shah is still living 
and young-that is 15 Rajahs in 283 years or 19 years less a fraction per reign. Take the 25 
descendant8 prior t o  Drabya Shah. and the result is, a t  the same average for each reign, that 
this immigration of the Hindus from the plains took place about 1085 A.D. Muslim bigotry 
drove the Hindus into the hills, whether they came from Chitor or elsewhere. The average of 
10 reigns from DrabpaShah to the Conqueror is 16 years, and a t  this rate the immigration 
would stand in 1160 A.D. taking 25 descendants as before. 



HISTORY OF PPTHVINARAYANA SHAHo 

1. Early life and marriage 

Kra hmanical 
Chauntaria a 

f h t e  of the Yagyopavita or the ceremony of the wearing of the 
thread of Prthvinarayaqa, his mother along with the head 

.nd others acquainting him with the words of agreement which had 
been made between Ram Shah and Anand Misser, sent for Harakh Misser (the 
offspring of Anand Misser) from Benares, and made him His Highness' Guru. 
Now Prthvinar2yana taking dichha from Harakh Misser intended to  turn his 
arms against Nepal for which purpose he took his ministers with him and went 
t o  seek his mother's advice. But she said : "Now you are quite a child and 
unmarried, and there is no doubt of your taking possession of Nepal, yet first 
you ought to  perform your marriage and you can then undertake any business 
you like." 

After this Plthvinarayaqa was married to  the daughter of Hem Karan 
Sen, the Rajah of Mackwanpur, and after a year, when His Highness went t o  
take away his bride, some chiefs of that place viz., Digbandhan Sen and  Kanak 
Singh Bania opposed it on  the ground that she would not go t o  Gorkha till 
she brings forth a child. Prthvinarayaga therefore stayed at Mackwanpur. 
Meanwhile Hem Karan Sen together with his wife and Prthvinarayaqa Shah 
visited the fair of the Vagmati river. While they were returning from the fair, one 
of the servants of Kanak Singh Bania performed his respect or  salutation to 
Prthvinarayaqa without taking off his shoes, whereupon His Highness ordered 
one of his men to  cut off his head. 

At this occurrence Kanak Singh Bania joining with Digbandhan Sen 
sent a n  armed force against Prthvinarayapa to  take revenge. When Hem Karan 
Sen heard the news he threw his turban before them asking them to  pardon him 
on  behalf of his only son-in-law-this was at last accepted and the force sent for 
the purpose was asked to  retire. When Prthvinarayaqa Shah heard about the 
matter, he was highly enraged and wanted to put an  end to  the existence of 
Digbandhan Sen but the good advice of his ministers prevented him from 
doing so. 

* A VatnuBvali of P~thviner~yana Shah till the Siege of Kirtipur. 
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After a year's halt at Mackwanpur once Ptthvinarayaga sent word to  
his father-in-law seeking his permission to take Kanak Singh Bania into his 
own service. He also asked for the gift of a n  elephant of one tusk and a 
diamond necklace, but both were refused. Then o n  the pretext that he was 
refused these gifts, he left Mackwanpur and came back to  Gorkha after having 
a view of Nepal from the mount called Chandragiri. Then having brought a 
bride from a Rajput family in the vicinity of Benares, he performed the ceremony 
of marriage. 

2. Aims towarde Nepal 

Now intending to  conquer Nepal, he sent an  army under the command 
of Biraj Thapa to Nawakot, but being unable to  cross the Triitiliganga, it 
encamped at Khinchet. On hearing the news Plthvinarayapa sent another 
body under the command of Bali Pande and Maheivar Panth, who having 
crossed the said river met a Siddhi or Yogi, who having performed the tirtha 
of Nilkaqtha was going back to  Benares. The Siddhi told them that if the 
Gorkha Rajah gave him Diabun as birtha or freeland, he would assist him in 
taking possession of Nepal. So they wrote t o  their master, who wrote to  them 
t o  stop the Siddhi for some time, but before the arrival of the answer he 
marched for Benares directing them that he would meet the Siddhi at that 
place. 

At this time, a large army sent by the Rajahs of Kathmandu, Patan, and 
Bhatgaon to  oppose the Gorkhas at Nawakot obliged them to  retire. Mean- 
while, Prthvinartiyana was on his way t o  Benares. He was accompanied by 
Kalii Pande, Biraj Bakhati, Bhanu Jaisi, Deva Rikhi Upadhaya, Blr Bahadur 
Upadhaya and others. On arrival at Benares, he bathed at Munikarni Ghat 
and performed the pinda of his forefathers and then entered the city. Thus 
dne night he began to introspect on  his chances of taking possession of Nepal. 
He would throw himself into a well called Lolock : If he would come out alive, 
it would signify that he would succeed, or  else he would sink in it. Next 
morning, he dressed fully And taking up his arms repaired t o  the well ; after 
pronouncing the name of his Istadevatil, he jumped into it and came out alive. 
Thereafter he searched the residence of the Siddhi with the help of one 
Jaimangal Pandit and found him. To  him he promised that Diabun would 
be given to  him as birtha if he could conquer Nepal. 

The Siddhi then gave a sword to  Prthvinariiyana saying that if he or 
his successors would keep it in any battle, they would meet with success. 

3. Concouree with Palpa 

Then Prthvinarayapa marched back for Gorkha, and on arrival at 
Tanhoun he assured its Rajah that no harm would come t o  him. Back at 
Gorkha he was prompted by Kulananda Jaisi to  conquer Nepal saying : "I will 
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find a fortunate hour for your Highness to march for Nawakot, which will 
certainly fall in your Highness' hands." But Plthvinarayaqa did not give ear 
to Jaisi's words, a t  which the said K u l ~ n a n d a  left Gorkha and went to Lamjung. 
TWO years after this, the Rajah of Palpa, (an offspring of Mukandasena), and a 
maternal uncle of Prthvin8rii;yaqa returning from Gosaifithgn and Paiupatingth 
halted at Gorkha. One night when Prthvinarayaqa was with him he asked : 
"0 uncle, now I want to  test my prowess in battle with the eastern Rajahs. 
HOW would you advise me in this matter ?" And he answered : "First you 
ought t o  conquer or  make a treaty with Lamjung because he sits on your head. 
Whenever you will be engaged with others, he will surely overcome you." After 
saying this he went back to  Palpa. 

Sometime after this, Prthvinarayana along with his ministers went to the 
queen-mother and explained his intentions regarding Nepal. He also wanted 
to appoint Kalli Pande as the commander-in-chief of his army ; this gratified 
her and with her approval the said Pande having procured the consent of all the 
officers and soldiers took charge of that ofice. Soon after Prthvinar~yaqa sent 
Lalmohar to  Kulananda Jaisi at Lamjung who presented himself before His 
Highness. Then Prthvinsrayaqa recollected the advice of his maternal uncle and 
sent words of peace to the Rajah of Lamjung. Then on a fixed day both the 
Rajahs met to  tie the bonds of friendship, promising to  come to each other's aid 
in time of need. Thereafter the Lamjungiahs presented to Prthvinara~yarja Shah 
all the villages situated west of the Sindhu river, and in return, he also gave them 
the villages lying east of Arghaun. 

Soon after this treaty the Lamjungiahs intending t o  take possession of 
Arghaun, asked for the aid of the Gorkha Rajah who immediately sent 200 men 
under the command of his own officers, but the Lamjungiahs were defeated. 
Sometime after this Prthvinsrsyaqa also asked the Rajah of Lamjung t o  assist 
him, so he sent a n  army of 200 men under the command of his own officer named 
Muhiman Sardar without a moment's delay. 

4. Investiture of Nawakot 

O n  arrival a t  Gorkha His Highness divided his army into two wings, one 
of which he kept in Gorkha under Rudra Sahi and MaheSvar Panth to pro- 
tect it ; with the other-together with Chauntrias Mahodam Shah, Dalmardan 
Shah, Siir Pratgp Shah, Bishan Shah, Jahanglr Shah, and KSji KBlU Pande, 
Tularsm Pande, Bali Panth, Sardar Chander Parkash Shah and Bisu Panth-he 
marched towards the east and arriving at Khenichet, encamped there. 

Sometime after this, Kulananda Jaisi having found a fortunate hour told 
P r t h v i n ~ r ~ y a g a  that anyone capable of putting a killa (a pin) into the Maha- 
maqdala of Nawakot would take possession of it. When no one came forward, 
he offered his own services saying : "You may blacken my face and turn me out 
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of the country. Then pretending t o  be a victim of your oppression, I will defect 
t o  the enemy's camp and accomplish the task." 

Accordingly, he was expelled from the Gorkha camp and cursing Prthvi- 
nargyaqa he came to  Nawakot where he was kindly treated by the Nepalese. 
He narrated his ill treatment by the Gorkha Rajah, and  on  a fixed day finding 
a n  opportunity went into the Mahamapdala (situated at the top of the mountain 
of Nawakot) and performed his task. At midnight he left Nawakot and after 
crossing the Triiiiliganga arrived in the Gorkha camp. For this achievement 
he received from Prthvinarayana the village of Dhar Khurk as birtha or free land. 

In  Saka 1666, on the night of 15th Asvina, on Saturday, according to 
the advice of Kulananda Jaisi, who had proclaimed the hour as fortunate, 
Prthvinarzyaga crossed the Trii~lliganga and  encamped o n  the other side. He 
divided his army into two portions, and after leaving a small force to  guard the 
encampment, one of it was ordered to  march by the route of Gerkhu under the 
command of Chauntria Dalmardan Shah, KSiji Kalii Pande, Sardar L a k ~ m j  
Narayana Pande, Sardar Bisi Panth ; while the other was sent via Dharmapgni 
under the command of Chauntria Kirti Mahodam Shah, Chauntria Bisan Shah, 
KSji SUr Partap Shah, K2ji Tularam Pande and Sardar Chandraprakaia Shah. 
After a bloody battle in the Mahamandala, Nawakot fell into the hands of the 
Gorkhas and cannons were fired on the Asthan of Bhairava and Jayant Rana ran 
away from Nawakot. 

When Prthvinarayana was thus reigning at Nawakot, once he observed 
the fort of Belkot which overlooked the mountain. He enquired about its owner, 
but hearing that Jayant Rana had taken refuge there, he marched with an army 
towards it, and after a severe battle in which he lost several officers, took away 
Jayant Rana to  Nawakot where he was severely punished. 

Soon after the battle of Belkot a Bhat or bard came to  the Darbar of 
Gorkha and read this kabit :- 

Then Prthvinarayana enquired about his name and  residence and said 
thus : "0 Raghunzth ! if I will take possession of the three cities of Kathmandu, 
Patan and Bhatgaon, I will dismiss you with a khilla't of 1,25,000 rupees. 
The Bhat replied ; "I am a Kaliputra, and  bless you. You will surely succeed 
in your mission.'' And he remained with His Highness. 
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5. Battle for Nawakot 

Thus one after another Prthvinariiyann took possession of Nawakot, 
Belkot, and  Saidha at which the Rajahs of Nepal were disturbed and  were ready 
to send a force under the command of Ranbhim Thapa. Rut Kaslram Thapa 
extolled his own virtues, thereby imprsssing them himself took over the command 
of an  army 8,000 strong, and marched to oppose the Gorkhas. Prthvin2rayana 
arrived at Gairthum and collecling his principal chiefs addressed them thus : 
"Now KaSiram Thapa at the head of a n  army of 8,000 men has arrived to turn 
me out of Nawakot. Therefore i t  is advisable that some of you may take the 
Sahibji and others to the other side of the river, but I will not move west of 
Nawakot till there is a spark of life left in me." 

Accordingly he sent Singh Partap Shah to the opposite bank of the 
Trisiiliganga, but his Rani remained with him. After this P ~ t h v i n a r a y a ~ a  
collected his men and  encouraged them by words and  giving them the rrkii with his 
own hands despatched them towards the field of battle. But some of his officers 
doubted his word for he had sent his son to  the other side of the river, and  believ- 
ing that he would himself flee thither, were hesitant to advance. On hearing this 
Prthvinarayaqa took u p  his sword and  assured them thus ; "If I have descended 
from NarabhUpal Shah I will never turn my face from Nawakot." 

When both the armies came face to face, the Nepalese were defeated and 
their commailder K ~ i i r a m  Thapa fled from the field of battle. He  came back t o  
his own house, a n d  because of fear and  humiliation, did not meet his Rajah, 
Jayaprak~iamalla,  who afterwards sent for him. On the PISrnima of sr3vapa while 
J a y a p r a k ~ i a  was going t o  Guhjeivari, he saw KgSirSm Thapa in Kotu Bahal near 
Devapatan. He  went to  him and said : "0 K a i i r ~ r n ,  you are the person who 
having imprisoned Ranbhim Thapa had gone t o  oppose the Gorkhas, and  having 
lost my men, you ran away t o  your house and did not inform me anything about 
it." He  then cut off his head a n d  that of the other sardars who were with him. 
Then he came back t o  his Darbar and  released Ranbhim Thapa. 

6.  Battle of Naldum 

Now Prthvinarayana realised that without taking possession of Bhatgaon, 
it would be impossible to  move eastwards. He intended to  invade it, but 
thinking it improper because the Rajah of that place was a friend of the 
Lamjung Rajah, asked for peace, and  thereafter assisted him in conquering 
Naldum and Mahadev Pokhri, belonging to  Jayaprak~iamalla.  He bestowed the 
former on  Rarhjitamalla of Bhatgaon, and  retained the latter in his own possession. 
These two places were conquered in  Saka 1668, on  the 17th Bhadra, o n  
Wednesday, and  Prthvinarayana leaving a small force there, ordered the rest of 
his troops to  retire to  Nawakot. 
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This friendship of Ranjitamalla with the Gorkha Rajah caused great distress 
to ~ ~ ~ a ~ r a k a i a m a l l a ,  who having heard that all the Chaubisi Rajahs were ready 
to combine a n d  attack the Gorkhas, considered it opportune to seize both 
Naldum and Mahadev Pokhri, which the Gorkhas had taken possession of earlier. 
He  joined hands wlth the same Ranjitamalla, the Rajah of Bhatgaon a n d  sent 
an  army of 12,000 men and then recovered both the places from the Gorkhas. 
Chauntria Jahanglr Shah and Devrikhi Upiidhaya both fell in the battle and the 
remainder of the force retired to Nawakot. When this miserable news reached 
prthvinarayana, he became very angry, and in order to  compensate the loss of 
these two places, he sent a strong force under the command of Tulariim Pande 
to  Dahchowk (belonging to JayapraksSamalla), which readily submitted. 
Another force was then sent under the command of Chauntria Kirti Mahodam 
Shah and K2ln Pande to conquer Naldum, a n d  after a battle, in  aka 1676, on 
the 21st of ~ r a v a n a ,  ziter lapse of 13 katcha ghnris of the night of Thursday, the 
Gorkhas reoccupied the place. 

7.  Battle of Siranchowk 

At that time all the Baisi a n d  Chaubisi, as also the Gorkhas were accus- 
tomed to  perform the Hcli festival, but the Rajah of Parbat (Maliburn)' had 
the privilege of performing it by a cheer of one  Clrharra; and if anyone else 
dared perform i t  in the similar manner, he was punished. But in  that year 
(Saka 1676) Prthvinarayana to  vex the Rajah of Parbat performed the Holi 
festival by a cheer of three Chhatras. When he heard about i t ,  the Rajah of 
Parbat intended to  punish the Gorkha ruler, but having Lamjung in the middle, 
he was unable to  do  anything. Therefore, he first cultivated the friendship of 
the Rajah of Lamjung, then uniting his forces with that of Lamjung, he marched 
and  invested Siranchowk. The Gorkha garrison commanders-Sardars Bhandu 
Sahi and  Boral Dwiiria informed Prthviniir~yana Shah. When their urzee 
arrived at Nawakot, Prthvinarayana sent a fcrce under the command of Chaun- 
tria Kirti Mahodam Shah and  KalD Pande ; another force marched from Gorkha 
under Rudra Sahi to  assist them. It is said that when they came in sight of the 
enemy, they fought with great bravery and  turned the seal of triumph in 
P~thvingrgyana's favour. There was so much scarcity of food that Rudra Sahi's 
wife having procured eleven bhari of rice by her sword, sent it to  them. The 
battle took place in $aka 1677, on the 16th ~ r a v a n a ,  and  all the Lamjunghias 
except Bhajan Sardar were obliged to  go under a dhoti as the sign of disgrace 

d submission. 

H. March towards the Eaet 

Prthvinarayaqa now ordered Kaln Pande with a n  army to proceed 
towards the east. But the said Pande expressed thus to  His Highness : ''This 

1 Parbat is the  name of a place situated nearly 30 miles north f rom Palpa. 
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is not the time to  move eastwards because the Lamjunghias will again lift their 
head." He  was however pushed to  undertake this business and obliged t o  
undertake the journey. Meanwhile Mahiman Khawas, who had come to  assist 
the Gorkhas, presented himself before Plthvinarayana and told him that he was 
under orders of his Rajah to  inform him when the Gorkhas intended to  cross the 
Siddh river. So he left for Lamjung. On his arrival at Burra Tar, Prthvin~rayaga 
called back K2lD Pande to  whom he related the incident. K%ID Pande on  hearing 
this information requested to be relieved of his command, and  giving the pugri 
to Rudra Sahi implored that he be sent towards the east to  oppose the Lam- 
junghias. So His Highness sent Rudar Sahi towards the east and kept the Pande 
with him. 

At this time Prthvinargyaqa had a dream i n  which he observed that he 
had drunk the ocean. In the morning he called his Prohit Ram Krishan and 
told him about it. The Prohit said that the dream was very bad and that he 
would have the sickness of the bath. On hearing this, Prthvinarayana flew into 
rage and  summoned Saklibalabh Jaisi, who told him that his dream indicated 
that would take possession of Nepal. At this His Highness made him his Prohit 
and dismissed Ram Krishan. After this Jaimangal Pandit of Benares came to  
Gorkha and  Prthvinarayana having remembered that by his assistance he had met 
the Siddhi, was overjoyed and  he appointed him as the Guru of his son. 

About this time Plthvinarayana heard from his senior wife, the Mack- 
wanpur princess, pleading in a letter that she had committed no  fault ; a n d  
Prthvinar~yana considered her blameless, a n d  despatched his son Singh P r a t ~ p  
Shah a n d  the chief Bharadars t o  bring her from Mackwanpur. O n  arrival there 
Singh Pratap Shah found that the Rajah still refused to  send his daughter ; but 
ultimately, he sent her to  Gorkha with considerable wealth a n d  property which 
pleased Prthvinarayaoa. 

9. Gorkha mission to  Nepal 

Now Pr thvinar~yana  real~sed that it was not a n  easy task to  take posse- 
ssion of Nepal without first gaining full information about the country. There- 
fore, he sent TularZm Pande, Jay K.ishan Thapa, Dev Raj Kotwal, Ranjit Thapa, 
Bali Panth a n d  others to  Kathmandu o n  a mission pretending peace. On  arrival 

at Kathmandu, they were honourably received by the Rajah and were ordered 
to remain there for a week of two. During this time they secretly became busy 
in their own business, and when Jayaprakaiamalla was informed that they had 
not come o n  a mission of peace but to  gain secret intelligence, he imprisoned 
them all. Then all of them were taken to  the asrhiin of Bhairava for sacrifice, 
where burning lamps were put into their ears. Two of them, viz. Dev Raj 
Kotwal and  Ranjit Thapa shook their bodies and  were put to death,' and their 

This  i s  a custom of Nepal that when anyone was  going t o  perform bali of a goat, i f  the 
animal did not shake his  body after performing the  saiirkalpa, i t  was not put to death. 
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arms were hanged in M~slchowk. Jay Kishall Thapa did not shake his body 
and hence they did not put him to death, but sent him to be imprisoned 
in Lachhmipur Jail. As he was beicg taken there, near the great drain of 
Dhokadhul, the said Thapa pgshed his escort and  fled by the drain, whicll 
is joined in the Visr>umatl river, a n d  reached safely Kahulia Thana in Corkha 
territory. Bali Pant11 being a Brahman was not put to death but was imprisoned. 

Tularam Pande, on the other hand, escaped dear11 by agreeing to become 
a Nepalese minister, a n d  promising that he would send for his family from 
Gorkha. He took a n  oath to this effect in the temple of Tulja, after which he 
attended the Earbar  daily, and often informed Jayaprakaiamalla that his family 
would soon arrive from Gorkha. In the meantime, he cultivated the friendship 
of Dhanwant Kaji of Patan, whose assistance he sought in  escaping t o  Gorkha. 
This was readily forthcoming, a n d  one night he left Kathmandu a n d  was conveyed 
to  Nawakot with the assistance of Dhanwant K ~ j i  of Patan. Bali Panth, who 
was in confinement was at the point of death ; he expressed his last desire to see 
once more his Rajah Prthvinarayana. So he was allowed by Jayaprakaiamalla 
to  go, but died at Belkot on  the way. 

10. Diplomacy and subterfuge 

Now JPrthvinBrsyana when he realised that all his measures to take 
possession of Nepal were of no avail, he wrote a letter to  the principalchiefs 
a t  the Court of Nepal, professing it to  be a n  answer to  their letter (which he had 
never received), saying : "I have received your letter and  I am happy t o  say that 
I shall not fail t o  act in the manner you have suggested ; but you should wait 
till then." He  sent this letter secretly and in a manner that it should fall into 
the hands of Jayaprak~iamalla .  When this happened, Jayaprakaiamalla became 
very angry towards his Bhziradars, a n d  summoning them he first acquainted them 
with the contents of Prthvinarayana's letter, and  then ordered them to  be put to 
death, notwithstanding their pleadings that they had not committed such perfidy. 

When Prthvinarayana heard this news, he sent a similar letter to Jaya- 
praksia's mother, on the perusal of which Jayaprakaiamalla began to suspect 
his mother as his enemy. Now he summoned eight Jaisis of Nawakot and  Belkot, 
a n d  after giving them some lands as reward, asked them to  go to  Chisapani 
pretending to  hunt wild boars a n d  lure Singh Pratap Shah thither. So the Jaisis 
went t o  Nawakot and  took out Sirlgh Pratap to Chisapani, where Jayaprakaia- 
malla had sent 1200 of' his men to  seize the young Gorkha prince. 

At the same time, Jageivar Jaisi a n d  Raghunanda Koirala, who were sent 
by Prthvingrayaga to  gain intelligence in Nepal, met Dhanwant K ~ j i  of Patan. 
He asked them as t o  why they were wandering in the streets, while some of the 
Jaisis had been sent by JayaprakSSa, the Kajah of Kathmandu t o  take away Singh 
Pratap Shah to  ChisapSini, where his men awaited to  seize him a n d  compel the 
Gorkhas to recross the Tris~liganga. On  hearing this, they took off their caps 
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and having dressed like Newars came ro Dhachowk and informed Prthvinarayaqa 
Shah what the Kaji  of Patan had told them. 

Prthvinarayana despatched forthwith his principal Sardars to bring back 
his son. They soon overtook him, and Sivabhagat Pawa narrated to  Singh Pratap 
Shah the artifice of the Jaisis and brought the young Prince back to Nawakot. 
Prthvinarayaqa also arrived there, and  enquired from them about the trickery of 
the Jaisis. They found one of the Jaisis-Jagat Pande, who when confronted 
with the punishment that awaited him, divulged the names of his seven accomp- 
lices. All of them having been summoned, denied their guilt, but one of them 
put an  end  to  his own life by plunging a dagger into his bosom, and  the remain- 
ing were brutally put to  death. From that day i t  has been ordained to offer saldm 
to  the Jaisis instead of pranam. This custom still prevails here. 

11. Gorkha reverse at Danchi 

Meanwhile, Pythvinarayaya received a letter from Ranjitamalla of Bhat- 
gaon seeking his permission to  reoccupy Naldum, but this was refused on  the 
plea that he wo i~ ld  not be able to  retain it. However, a promise of Chafigu in 
place of Naldum was held out t o  him. This gratified Ranjitamalla, who wished 
to  send ParSuram Thapa at the head of an army to  assist the Gorkhas in taking 
possession of Chaiigu. The said Thapa however warned him, that the Gorkhas 
would never deliver it to  him, and  that he would lose face before the Nepalese 
Rajahs. As he was under orders to march, he alerted beforehand the Rajahs of 
Kathmandu and Patan, that Bhatgaon and  Gorkha had joined hands to take 
possession of Chafigu a n d  that they should take care about that. 

Then on the appointed day, he marched from Bhatgaon but treacherously 
stopped in the way. H e  failed to  arrive to  join his force with that of Prthvi- 
narayana Shah, who after waiting a long time, marched alone. On  arrival a t  
Danchi, Prthvinarayaga encountered a vast inumber of Nepalese force and  
sustained total defeat. I n  the battle he lost his doliahs, a n d  was obliged to  flee 
riding o n  the back of a Newar to  Bhatgaon. En route he met P a r h a m  Thapa 
near Talikot, and  o n  arrival at Bhatgaon, he narrated to Ranjitamalla the 
treachery of ParSur2m Thapa and  his own defeat. He stayed at Bhatgaon for 
about a year, and  during his residence there, Rajah Jayaprakaiamalla of Kath- 
mandu wrote several times to  Ranjitamalla that Prthvinarayapa was a n  enemy 
of Nepal, a n d  that since he had come into his house, he should imprison him. 
But Ranjitamalla did not do so. Thus after a year, performing Dassain and  
tika, Prthvinarayana came back to  Nawakot whence he wrote to  Ranjitamalla 
t o  deliver unto him P a r h a m  Thapa, who had deceived them in the battle of 
Danchi. But Ranjitamalla refused to  do  so. 

12. Treachery towards Tanhoun 

At this time P~thvinarayaga's concubine, whom he had brought from 
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Patan during his sojourn at Bhatgaon, fell ill a n d  he sent her to KaSibas for a 
cure. While on  her way, she reached Devaghat, and  Til Bikram Sena, the Rajah 
of Tanhoun committed the sin of peeping at her by lifting the  curtain of her dandi 
or sedan. When Prthvinarayana heard of the affront, he burnt with impatience 
for revenge. He  summoned G o r e b a r  Pandit (the Guru of Til Bikram Sena and 
also of Narabhiipal Shah), and sent him to Tanhoun inviting Ti1 Bikram Sena to 
a conference down at the TriSiiliganga. The Pandit arrived at Tanhoun and 
delivered the message, but Til Bikram Sena suspecting treachery said to  the Pandit 
thus : "0 Guruji ! you should not place reliance in the words of the Gorkha Rajah, 
as he is a treacherous fellow ; he does not call me to consult me regarding Nepal, 
but intends t o  take revenge as I had seen his unlawful wife at  Devaghat while she 
was on her way to Kgsibss." The Pandit  therefore returned to  Nawakot to 

make further enquiries, but Prthvinarayana Shah assured him that he meant no 
treacllery ; that Til Bikram Sena was like his father a n d  he sorely needed his 
advice. At this the Pandit again returned t o  Tanhounkot saying that neither of 
them would bring their arms at the place of meeting. 

And yet, a day before the date fixed, Pythvinaraya~~a ordered his troops 
to  hide their arms under the sand of the Triiiiliganga, a n d  the next day, both 
of them met without arms. When their enquiries about each other's health and 
happiness were over, Prthvinarsyana gave a signal to  his men, who took up their 
swords and cut the Tanhounian escort to  pieces. Ti1 Bikram Sena being taken 
as prisoner, was made t o  march from that place. He  met his Guru on  the way 
and  observed : "Guruji, it is all your kindness vrhich has brought me to  such a 
state." The Guru hung his head in shame a n d  remained silent ; but o n  arriving 
at Gorkha, he pleaded several times for Ti1 Bikram Sena, and  then performed 
dharna but without success. At last Prthvinzir~yana ordered him to leave Gorkha 
along with his family a n d  go t o  Tanhounkot.  

Thereafter, Prthvinargyana intending to  punish Ranjitamalla of Bhatgaon 
for his refusal t o  send P a r h a m  Thapa, sent Kaji  Klau Pande with an army to 
meet Ranjitamalla at Palanchowk, but the said KZji came back empty handed. 
Ranjitamalla suspecting treachery did not come to  Palanchowk, but had gone 
back from Banepa. At this Prthvii19rsyana became very angry with Kaji KalD 
Pande. 

13. Battle for Kirtipur 

Prthvinarfiyana intending t o  attack Kirtipur asked the advice of his 
Bhgradars, and  among them K2ji Sfirpratiip adviced him t o  undertake the 
engagement. but Ks j i  K;i;lii Pande said that it was not the time to  undertake 
such operations. He  further advised him t o  consult Kuliinand Jaisi and Hari- 
bans Upadhiiya who had long been at Dahchowk and  were well acquainted with 
the affairs at  Kirtipur. 
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~ccord ingly ,  Plthviniirayana came to  Dahchowk and  enquired from both 
of them. They forbade him to  proceed in the matter saying that the time was 
not opportune t o  undertake such a business, and  that the three Rajahs of 
Kantipur, Patan and Bhatgaon had combined against him. This advice angered 
prthvin2r3yana Shah a n d  he summoned Balkishan Jaisi and  ordered him to fix a 
fortunate hour. At this Kulanand left Gorkha and  went to  Lamjung. 

The three Nepalese Rajahs having heard that the Gorkhas were ready to 
launch an attack 011 Klrtipur, had combined. They thought Kirtipur as the 
gateway to Nepal, and  should the Gorkhas enter i t ,  they would find no opposition 
in occupying the three cities. Hence they were determined to assist Kirtipur 
with all their forces. 

I n  ~ 2 k a  1679, Prthvinarayana paid no heed to the advice of those around 
him, and pushed Kalti Pande upto the front line. He tzunted him thus : "I know 
you are afraid of death." Then KalD Pande delivered his son to Prthvi- 
narayana and  pronoui~ced these words : "If Your Highness will be satisfied with 
my death, I am ready to  embrace it." He then marched with a large army to 
Kirtipur and  there fought a battle near the Pokhri or tank situated southwest 
of the town. Rajah Jayaprakaiamalla of Kathmandu attacked the rear of the 
Gorkha army, while the Patan and  Bhatgaon forces were in the f r o ~ t  ; and after 
a bloody battle, the Gorkhas were completely routed and  lost t h e ~ r  brave and  
wise commander KslB Pande, whose head was cut off by Jayaprak~ihamalla a n d  
was hung together with his sword and  shield in the temple of VSg-Bhairava-the 
two latter of which are still in the temple at Kirtipur. 

At this signal reverse Prthvinariiyana began to  lament for not listening 
to  the advice of Kiilri Pande. He himself escaped riding o n  the back of Jay 
Kishan Thapa,  and came to  Dahchowk, and  form thence retired to Nawakot. 
From that date he remained silent for two years ; after that he called Kulanand 
Jaisi from Lamjung, and  according to his advice he sent a n  army to Sivapuri hil!, 
in Saka 1681 a n d  took possession of it on 21st Aiabha. 

14. Conquest of Mackwanpur 

In the same year, the victorious army was sent towards the East and  
brought Palanchowk and  Kabhraya into his power. In  the year 1685, Chaukot 
also submitted to his arms. About this time Jaysriim Thapa, having been offend- 
ed by Jayaprakgiamalla of Kathmandu, was o n  his way to  Benares. He  touched 
Dahchowk where he was detained by Harbans Upadhaya, who informed Plthvi- 
ngrayana about the matter. At His Highness' orders he was sent t o  Nawakot 
where he was honourably received by the Gorkha Rajah, who enquired from 
him the ways and  means to  overcome the Nepalese. The Thapa advised him 

that without subduing Nawakot, it was well-nigh impossible for him to  conquer 
Nepal. Prthvinariiyana realised the truth of this statement, a n d  sent his Bharadars 
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to Mackwanpur, and  demanded from his father-in-law the dowry (diamond 
necklace and  Ekdnntc elephant) which he wanted at the time of his marriage. 
Digbandhan Sen, his brother-in-law, refused i t  and  with a haughty answer sent 
back the Gorkha Bharadars empty handed. 

In 1684, PrthvinHrayana sent a n  army under the command of Chauntrla 
Dalmardan Shah, Kaji Daljit Shah, Kaji Slirpratiip Shah a n d  Kaji Bansraj Panth 
to Mackwanpur, and after a battle, on the 9th Bhadra, brought i t  into his own 
possession. The royal family of Mackwanpur along with Kanak Singh Bania 
fled to  Hariharpur ; a n d  the Gorkhas having pursued Hem Karan Sen to Hari- 
harpur inflicted another defeat o n  him. 

15. Rout of Nawab Q ~ s i m  Ali 

While P~thvinarayana was thus happily conquering the suburban districts 
of Nepal-Sidhlikot, a n d  Timal etc., Nawab Qasim Ali Khan,  having sustained 
defeat at  the hands of the English in  aka 1684, fled from Murshidabad and 
arrived with a large army at Bettia. He  sent a n  army amounting to 30,000 men 
under the command of Gurgin Khan t o  Mackwanpur. The said Khan on  arriving 
there, besieged the fort on  the 8th Mtigha Badi, and  after 7 or  8 days when the 
news was conveyed to  Prthvinarsyana, he sent a n  army under the guidance of 
Kgjl B a n s r ~ j  Pande, Harkaya Panth, Jiva Shah, Nahar Singh Biinait, Kehar 
Singh BiSnait, Ram Krishan Kunwar, Bangya Biinait, Durlab Khatri and others 
t o  assist N a n d ~ ,  who commanded the force at  Mackwanpur. This army on  
arriving there first defeated the enemy with a night attack, a n d  the next morning 
coming t o  Nawakot, routed them. 1700 men of the Nawab's army fell in this 
battle, a n d  the remainder leaving 3 guns and  400-500 muskets in the field of 
battle, fled towards the plains. The Gorkha casulties were only two Sardars and 
30-40 sepoys. 

When the news of this success reached the Gorkha Rajah, he felt pleased, 
but did not give darsana to  his troops because they had cut a small number of 
the enemy. Sometime after this when Prthvinarsiyana visited Mackwanpur, he 
was astonished at the sight of the chulahas (or fire-places) of the Nawab's army ; 
then Bangya Biinait observed in good time that the number of the Nawab's 
army was three times as large as estimated at that time. 

In the same year again P~thvinarayana acting upon the advice of 
Surpratap Shah, sent a body of troops to conquer Dhulikhel, and  met with 
success on the 10th Kartika. 0 1 1  the next day Chaukot and  Panauti submitted 
to  his arms. In SBka 1688, the Chaubisis again made an irruption on  Gorkha, 
but their pride was soon humbled as they were defeated leaving behind 20-30 
prisoners. 

When the Nepalese Rajahs heard about the defeat of the Chaubisis by 
the Gorkhas, they realised their inability to  oppose the power of Prthvinarnyana. 
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Shah. One  of their KBjls (an inhabitant of Tirhut), advised them t o  seek the 
help of the English, who having defeated Qgsim All Khan at Buxar, were en- 
camped at Patna. Accordingly, at their request a body of troops was sent by 
the English under the command of Mr. Hearsay through Sindhauligarhi of wh~ch 
they took possession. T o  oppose them the Gorkha Rajah sent two armies ; one 
under the command of  Bansu Gurung and  the other under that of Bansraj 
Pande and  Harkhaya Panth, who arriving there defeated the English and  their 
commander Mr. Hearsay having been wounded, fled from the field. I n  this 
battle the Gorkhas plundered the English and  took possession of their muskets 
and  wealth, with which the following regiments or Polrans were formed viz., 
Sabz Paltan, Bardban and  Purana Gornek. 

After this battle K ~ j i  Siirpratap Shah intending to  attack Kirtipur asked 
Kulzinand Jaisi t o  name a lucky hour to  undertake the business, but he replied 
that he could not find on? in the near future. Then Bal Krishan Jaisi was con- 
sulted, a n d  he fixed a time a n d  the Kaji marched towards Kirtipur with a large 
force. As it was a walled city, each one of them took a ladder with themselves, 
by the assistance of which they reached the entrenchments. But the enemy brokc 
up their ladders, a n d  SrJrpratap Shah being struck by a n  arrow into his lert eye, 
was obliged to  return to  Dahchowk. 



E X P A N S I O N  OF G O R K H A  P O W E R *  

1. P c t h v i n ~ r ~ y a n a  Shah  

71tt the of pambhupal $hnb, his commanders Mahedvar Panth e 
a n d  Jayant Rana attempted the conquest of Nawakot but failed, and  having 
burnt the bridge over the Trihliganga, returned back. But when Pr t l~vinargya~a  
Shah succeeded to  the throne, he left Kgji Maheivar Panth and Kaji Rudra 
Sahi in charge of Gorkha, and  proceeded towards Nawakot attended by all 
his principal Chiefs : Chauntria Kirti Mahodam Shah a n d  Daljit Shah, and  KHji 
KalG Pande, a n d  Chauntrias Kishan Shah and  Girvan Shah, and  Kajls 
Surpratap Shah, Tulargm Pande  and  BEli Panth, and  Sardars Chandra Prakiish 
Shah and  Lakshmi Narayana Pande with ThErghar a n d  many inferior chiefs, 
and  pitched his tent at Khenichet. 

Then K ~ j i  Kaln Pande a n d  Kaji  Surpratap Shah a n d  Kaji  T u l a r ~ m  
Pande advanced against Nawakot by way of Asobari, and  Chauntria Kirti 
Mahodam Shah a n d  Sardar Chandra Prakash Shah by way of Dharmapan~,  and 
Chauntria Dalmardin Shah a n d  Sardar Laksmi NZrayana Pande by way of 
Girkhu. There was a great fight a n d  Chauntria Dalmardan Shah, at  the age of 
12, first flashed his sword. A victory was gained a n d  Nawakot was conquered in 
 aka 1666. 

Prthvinarayana Shah entered Nawakot by the Tindhars  road. Next 
attended by his Bh~rada r s ,  Nazdikis, ThBrghar and  Omra, and a large army, 
he attacked Belkot. Plthvinarayana Shah himself joined the battle, a n d  a victory 
was gained. Belkot was taken, and its ruler Jayant Rana  was taken prisoner. 
Next K2Siram Thapa of Gairthum advanced against the Gorkhas from that place 
with a large force. Chauntria Kirti Mahodam Shah a n d  Ksj i  Kalii Pande and  

3ji Tularam Pande with the Thsrghar a n d  Nazdikis opposed K8iiram. There 
- 

* Extracts from t h e  Thapa Vaf!iu'i3val~, which apart  from being a mere genealogy, gives 
a somewhat detailed account of t h e  various battles fought by the  Gorkhas in  their  expansion 
towards the  east and west during the  reigns of P r t h v i n ~ r a y a ~ a  Shah, Singh Pratap Shah, and the 

regencies of the queen-mother Rajindra Lakymi and Bahadur Shah. I n  a simple and matter-of-fact 
narration the  I)ar!rdi3vali records t h e  obliteration of t h e  major Baisi and  Chaubisi states, 
their absorption into Gorkha empire, and the further expansion of Gorkha power into Garhwal. 
Kumaon etc., and a somewhat constricted account of the  war with Tibet .  T h e  main characters 
and Nepalese leaders who carried the  Gorkha arms to  these places are brought in to  limelight. 
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was a great fight and  the Gorkhas conquered and  took Ghrikot, K~siriirn 
Thapa fleeing. Next Chauntria K i r t ~  Mahodam Shah a n d  Bansgopal Panth and 
Sardar Bhadra Sahi with the Thlrghar and Omra advanced against Raginas. On 
the way there were fights at  Ghursapa and at Salina, and  victory assuring, Raginas 
was taken possession of. 

Next Lakhajung was taken and  surprised, and  forty of the enemy with 
two of their sardars taken prisoners. At Siraiichowk there converged a force 
under Rudra Sahi from Gorkha ; and  a n o t h e ~  from Nawakot under Kirti 
Mahodam Chauntria, Ksj i  Kalh Pande and Sallyan DwBria, Amar Pande and  
Kalai Dwaria with the Tharghar and  Omra. There was a great contest, and  
Rudra Sahi's wife through her keris (domestic female slaves) conveyed 11 loads of 
rice to  her husband of which there was great need. Amar Pande and Kalai 
Dwaria were slain, but a victory was gained and  the Lamjung Sardar Paidkar and  
others were made to pass between the legs of the drummer. Siraiichowk was 
conquered in h k a  1677, in the month of Sravana, the 14th day. 

Next preparations were made for the conquest of Nepal Proper a n d  the 
following officers were detailed for service1 : Kirti Mahodam Shah and  Daljit 
Shah, Kaj i  Slirpratap Shah, Chauntrias Dalmardan Shah and Jakanji Shah, Kaji 
Kalu Pande and  Tularam Pande and  Bansraj Pande and  Jagatjit Pande and 
Raqslir Pande a n d  Damodar Pande and  Ranjit Pande and Vrajbasi Pande and  
Bhotu Pande a n d  Bcili Panth and  Sri Ballab Panth and  Bir Bhadra Panth and  
~ r i d h a r  Panth, ~ r i  Harakh Panth and Bakhshi Nahar Singh Biinait and  Bakhshi 
Kehar Singh Biinait a n d  Bakhshi Abhiman Singh Biinait and Bakhshi Dhokal 
Singh Biknait a n d  Jyotashi Kulanand Dhokal a n d  Sardars Chandra Prakash Shah 
and  Bhadra Shah and  Laksmi Nsrayana Pande and  Nandu and  Viiva Panth. 

Treaties and  contacts having been established with twenty to  twenty-two 
places by KBlfi Pande and  Kharidar Ball Krisna Jaisi and  by Gurung Bhsnu Jaisi 
and  by Gurung Gangadhar Panth and Gurung RBmdas Panth a n d  YaSodhra 
Panth and  Gurung Chamu Pande and  Gurung Dhanan Jay Upsdhsya Panth 
and  Gurung Naincinand Khanal and  Gurung Haridatt Dhukal a n d  Gurung 
Prthvidhar Upsdhaya and Gurung Laksminariiyaga Pandit a n d  Gurung ViSeSvar 
Upadhaya a n d  Nazdiki Deva Rana and  Nazdlki Pratiman Rana and  Nazdiki 
Chandra ~ e k h a r  Pande and  Nazdiki Durlab Khatri and Nazdikl Balbhadra Khatri 
and  Nazdiki Kanbir Pande and  Nazdiki Biraj Bakhati and  Nazdiki Haribans 
Adhikiiri, a n d  by Jetha-buddhas Amar Singh Thapa and  Ram Kishan Kowar and  
Jagatya a n d  Bir Bhadra Upadhziya-who under the first named Chief Kalrr Pande 

1 T h e  Gorkha hierarchy of civil and military officials according to  the  Tharu l'or!rd~vall' 

consisted of (1) t he  Chauntrias, (2) t h e  K ~ j i s ,  (3) t he  Sardars, (4) the  Bakhshis, (5) the 
Kharidars, (6) the  Gurungs (this appears t o  be a military t i t le  as opposed to caste or  race). 
(7) the  Nazdikis, and the Jetha-buddhas. In this respect the  Var!rJhvalt in the  following few 
pagss furnishes the  names of all the  officials of P ~ t h v i n a r ~ y a p a  Shah. 
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with the Tharghar a n d  Omra were sent to subdue Nepal Proper. The above- 
named are those who took part in the conquest of  the Valley or who fell i n  
the various battles before i t  was subdued as detailed below : 

In Saka 1679, o n  the 19th of Jyestha there was a great fight at Kirtipur, 
before which the following chiefs of the Gorkha army were slain-Khji K a l ~  Pande 
and  Jiva Thapa and  Chamu Saila and I..ata Khatri a n d  Jasram Rana and  Soka 
Banwa besides many of the cannon were lost. 

In  ~ ~ k a  1681, on the 21st Asiidha a position was established on  the 
mount sivapur ; a n d  o n  Magha the 1st another position was established at 
Kularia. In <aka 1683, Jyestha the 30th Choukot fell. I n   aka 1684, on Bhadra 
the 9th Mackwanpur was conquered and  Nawab QGsim 'All Khan killed. In 
A ~ v i n a  the same year Timal was conquered and  position was established before 
Sindhauli (9th ASvina), and  on 20th A6vina i t  fell, and  the Englishman (Kinlock) 
was killed (sic !). In the same year a n d  o n  the 22nd of the same month at night 
Hariharpur was reduced. In the same year Priwakot a n d  Kabilgipur were 
acquired. In  aka 1685, Kartika the 10th Dhulikhel was acquired ; and  on the 
l l t h ,  the stronghold of Choukot was seized, a n d  o n  the same day, Panauti and  
Khauru fell. On  the 14th fell Banepa and  Sanga ; many Nangas were killed, and on 
our  side Chauntria Jahsngir Shah was slain. On  the 15th Ranikot was reduced ; 
Nala having been entered the previous day. O n  the 20th a victory was gained at 
Phirping, and  o n  the 22nd Bissiikhn was entered. In  h k a  1686, Bhadra the 2nd 
Chobhiir was reduced as well as Panga. In  the month of Asuj (24th day) defeat 
was sustained before Kirtipur. 

I n  sgka 1687, J y e ~ f h a  the lst, positions were gained at Talhatikot and 
the fort there reduced the same day. On Chaitra the 3rd, half of Kirtipur was 
gained in a night attack, and  theo the r  halffell before morning. In  h k a  1690, 
Aivina the 13th at night Kathmandu was entered, and  Rajah JayaprakBiamalla fled 
t o  Bhatgaon. In  the same month o n  the 24th day, the city of Patan was reduced. 

In  aka 1691, Ksrtika the 29th a battle raged for 3 days at Bhatgao::, at 
the end of which the town surrendered. Jayaprak3iamalla of Kathmandu was 
wounded and soon after died at Aryatirtha and  Ranjitamalla of Bhatgaon retired 
to  Benares. So fell Nepal Proper. 

Kgji Bansraj Pande and  Sardars Kehar Singh ~ i i n a i t  a n d  Prabhu Mall 
now pledged themselves to  reduce all the country to the Kali river with the aid 
of Lamjung and  Tanhoun a n d  proceeded to  BhandBri Dihi i n  KZski. Thence 
collecting their troops o n  the banks of the Sweti and  having crossed the river they 
went via Marsyangdi to Nawakot. There was a great fight at  Thekhan where the 
Gorkhas were repulsed from a breast-work. Kaji Bansraj and  Prabhu Mall 
established themselves o n  the Rohati stream a n d  Kehar Singh proceeded via 
Tanhoun towards Rising and  Ghiring both of which he occupied. He then 
advanced to  the Keladi Ghat of the Kali wherein his warriors washed their bloody 
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khoras. Thence he went on to  Kinhong of Bhirkot where there was a battle 
and Bhirkot surrendered to  him. In the midst of these successes, the Tanhounian 
allies proved treacherous. They were destroyed at Ghriyakot, which fell to 
Gorkha arms. 

Next Kehar Singh advanced with his army against Payung and Dhuwankot 
and conquered both the places. When KSji Bansriij and Sardar Prabhu Mall 
joined Kehar Singh at Dhuwankot, the whole Gorkha force was assembled at 
Syaugja. Soon after the Baisi and Chaubisi Rajahs collected a large army in 
Sathoun, when the Gorkha columns advanced by three different routes to assault 
them. There was a fierce battle in which the Gorkhalis sustained a defeat, Kehar 
Singh was slain a n d  Bansraj Pande wounded and  taken prisoner. The remnants 
of the routed force retired to  Bhirkot, where the Gorkha allies deserted them and 
joined the Chaubisis. There they were surrounded by the Chaubisis for twenty- 
four days. Kaj i  Harakh Panth was despatched to Nepal to  ask for reinforce- 
ments. He had reached Salti Ghat of the Marsyangdi when the surrounded force 
made good their escape a n d  joined him. 

2. Singh Pratay Shah 

I n  this Rajah's reign Kaji Abhiman Singh BiSnait and Kajl Sariip Singh 
with grinagar Campany reduced the forts of SomeSvar and  Kabill i  in Saka 1696. 
He reigned 2 years a n d  9 months and  was much addicted to  the study of the 
Sa'stras. Nothing of importance happened in his reign. His brother Bahadur 
Shah was his Chief Minister. Seven ketis (female slaves) a n d  two illegitimate wives 
became sari with him. Another such wife, the mother of Sher Bahadur was 
prevented from becoming sari but she became so as soon as Ran Bahadur was 
born. His legitimate wife Rajindra Laksmi survived him. She was the mother 
of Ran Bahadur, the next severeign who ascended the throne in ~ ~ k a  1699 a n d  
Newari era 898. 

3. The Queen-mother's regency 

Ran  Bahadur was but 34 years old when his mother became regent, and  
governing like a woman she caused much confusion. She affected masculine 
ways a n d  dressing her kelis  like men armed and  mounted them on  horses and  
elephants. I n  the queen regent's time Sardar Bali Bania and  Sardar Ram K r i ~ a n  
Kuwar with two companies were fixed at Jyamruk of Tanhoun, when the Baisi 
a n d  Chaubisi forces advanced against them with a view to seize Balithum. When 
Bansraj Pande  heard about it, he sent two companies under Parat to reinforce the 
Jyamruk detachment. On  its arrival the Gorkha Sardars attacked the enemy 
but were defeated a n d  Bali Bania was slain. Part of the garrison force retired to  
Gorkha a n d  the rest returned t o  Kathmandu. 

Peace prevailed for some time, but in Saka 1703, the Chaubisis having 
seized Singjung entrenched themselves there. Chauntria Jiva Shah and  KBji 
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Balbhadra Shah and  Sardars Amar Singh Thapa a n d  Pratiman Rana with all the 
T h ~ r g h a r  and  Omras were sent to  establish themselves in Adjigarh, whence Kajis 
Deva Dutt Thapa and Chandra Rana advanced as outposts into the Serabyasi 
Darbar ; and  Kajl Damodar Pande and Jagatjit Pande, and  Subadar Bhim willl 
Srlnath Company were fixed at Harni, and  lastly Sardar Amar Singh Thapa with 
three companies went to  Chisapani. Fieldworks were made at Chipliyati and 
Jyamruk, a n d  the troops at Adjigarh and  Harni and  Serabyasi were all moved to 
Ser~fic]lowk. Sardar Amar Singh Thapa gained a n  advantage at Chipliyati. 

The Gorkha troops having been assembled, surrounded the enemy. There 
was a great fight in which the enemy was routed. Our troops returned to 
Gorkhabyasi when the Chaubisi, crossing the Chepiya, seized KBski. The Rajah 
of Kaskl fled by the Kholaghiit and after having a n  interview with our chiefs at 
Gorkhabyasi went to  Nepal. 

Thereafter Abhiman Singh BiBnait a n d s r i  Ballab Panth were appointed 
to  reduce Lamjung in 100 days, but they failed and  were replaced by Kaji  Bansraj 
Pande and  Dharnidhar Panth and  were ordered to conquer both Kaski and 
Lamjung. Chauntria Jlva Shah and  Kaji  Deva Datt Thapa a n d  K2ji Bandu 
Rana  and Sardar Pratiman Rana a n d  Sardar Amar Singh Thapa were directed to 
assist them. They crossed the Dhukardi Ghat in conjuction with their Tan- 
hounian allies and  with 3 companies a n d  the Thiirghar a n d  Omra, fixed them- 
selves at  Dor Dor. Amar Singh Thapa with 6 companies went t o  Khankagaon 
and  Damodar Shah to Harni. From Dor Dor the troops advanced to Jyamruk 
when Pratiman Rana took u p  a post at Kalimarang. The  Lamjung and Parbat 
Chiefs having usurped Kyaming belonging to  Tanhoun, proceeded to  Taruka and 
our troops went in pursuit of them. We conquered but Bhakti Thapa and 
Balbhujang Mall died of wounds sustained in the battle. Our chiefs came to 
Manikchowk and  Sardar Amar Singh Thapa having settled affairs at  Kaskl, joined 
them there. Kajl  Deva Datt  Thapa was sent by the Chiefs to  Nepal with the 
casualties. 

Orders having been received to seize Lamjung forthwith, Kgji Damodar 
Pande  a n d  K ~ j i  Deva Datt  Thapa a n d  Sardar Pant  Bhandari came with reinforce- 
ments from Nepal and joined the troops at Manikchowk when the whole army 
proceeded by various routes thus : K ~ j i  Deva Thapa with the old force via Bhotia 
Ar, and  Kajl  Damodar a n d  Sardar Pant by the Raginas way, a n d  Dalmardan 
Shah by Chitti and  Amar Singh and Pratimiin Rana by the old Lamjung Road. 
The Rajah fled without a blow and Lamjung thus fell in h k a  1704. 

In the same year KBjl Sartip Kuki was sent to  conquer KSiski. In  h k a  
1705 Bansi Pande for some fault with regard to  the reduction of the Chaubis was 
beheaded. In proceeding to the conquest of Palpa Kaji Abhimiin Shah, Sardar 
Amar Singh Thapa, Sardar Bilochan a n d  Sardar Pant Bhandari, going the town 
way and having passed the Kaji by a ford, pitched their camp a t  Dagcha. Thence 
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they reached Bhirkot a n d  seeing a strong force of the enemy in the Ar of Bakung, 
Sardar Amar Singh and  Bilochan with two companies were sent via Purcha Khola 
to seize Tahung and  Bakhung, a n d  K ~ j i  AbhimPn Singh with the main body 
attacking at the latter place, a great victory was gained. Amar Singh, a Jamadar 
of the Barak Paltan was voted t o  have gained the palm for bravery. 

During these events, KBskl and  the Chaubis united against the Gorkhalis, 
who deemed it expedient to  retire from Palpa. Messages having been sent to  
Nepal, Kaji Sariip Singh arrived with reinforcements and  the Gorkhalis repulsed 
the enemy at Makar Dawia. The army then returned from Nawakot and  
encamped at Tanahung Sur. A second expedition against Nawakot and Palpa 
having been proposed, the commanders proceeded by two roads-Kaji Balbhadra 
in order to conquer Nawakot went to Jaya Bisouna, and  Kajis Nar Shah and 
Deva Datt Thapa with all the ThBrghar and Omra encamped at Sangmi. Half 
of the Kristi Khola was occupied by the enemy and  there they were attacked and 
completely vanquished when Nawakot again fell into our hands. Leaving KBjls 
Nar Shah and  Deva Datt there, a force under Sardar Pratimiin Rana and Suba 
Jog Mall attacked Payung. There was a great fight at Dhuwankot, and at night 
700 men launched another attack, and  got possession of Payung. 

Next year in Saka 1708, Chauntria Daljlt a n d  Kaji SartJp Singh and  
Kaji Dokal Simha arrived from Nepal and  encamped a t  Pauwar when the troops 
from Tanhoun a n d  Galai Khola having been summoned to their banner, they 
re-conquered Kaski. After a victory at  Thegan Ar, Nawakot was again reduced 
and  Satahoun, Bhirkot a n d  Rising confirmed to  their old possessions. Kaji 
Abhiman Singh with the Tharghar proceeded to  Nepal, and  the rest of the 
Bharadsrs collected a t  Darbung of Bhirkot, made the Panjani and established 
pickets and  thereafter all came a n d  settled at  Pokhra. When all this was happen- 
ing news arrived from Nepal of the death of the Queen Regent. 

4. The regency of Bahadur Shah 

The Court proceeded to Gorkha, and  the regent to Palpa to  form a 
matrimoiiial alliance, which completed, he repaired to Gorkha when Panjnni was 
made. Again war was determined on, and the Kajis Jiva Shah and  ~ i v a n ~ r ~ ~ a ~ a  
Khatri, and Sardars Parat Bhandilri a n d  Amar Simha Rana a n d  Suba Jog Mall 
with the Tharghar a n d  Omra a n d  seven companies of regulars proceeded 
to Ksski Kot. Then crossing the Kali, this force conquered Gulmi and Amar 
Simha Rana with a Company went t o  Chandrakot and  Suba Jog Mall to  Khanchi, 
and the Kajr with the main force reduced Arghoun and  Rising and  then 
encamped at the latter place. Meanwhile Parbat was preparing to seize Kowria, 
Syarthang, Salliana, Kuathia, a n d  no succour arriving from us Kowria fell and the 
Dwiiria Sawal Sahi a n d  Narraj Lama were wounded and taken prisoner by Parbat. 
The reinforcements arrived too late and  returned to  Rising. In  Argha a n d  Torma 
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the enemy had a strong force : one  company was left to watch them and the rest 
of the force quartered in the town of Argha. 

In  the morning the enemy attacked us in the town and  a great contest 
ensued in wliich we gained a victory, and  the state of Argha fell to us. There 
was next a great fight for Isma which also was reduced. A company was posted 
there, and  Sardar Amar Simha Rana from Chandrakot, a n d  Suba Jog Mall from 
Khanchi, were sent together to Baleva and  Baglung. On their arrival Kajis 
Damodar Pande and  Jagjit Pande with 2 companies joined them there, when a 

great fight ensued. The victory was ours and  a bridge was forthwith commenced 
at Belii with a view to the conquest of Parbat, which was ultimately taken by the 
force from Baleva a n d  Baglung. After that Knji Siva Narain Khatri returned 
to  Nepal. 

Next Kajis Damodar Pande and  Jagjit Pande a n d  Sardar Parwal Rana 
proceeded via Dliorkot to Piuthan, which was reduced without a blow and thence 
they advanced into Dang, which was also reduced and  attached t o  Salliana. At 
the same time KSji Jiva Shah and  Sardars Amar Singh a n d  Pant BhandZri went 
by the Sakhi heights and arriving at Jakuri waslied their swords in the Bheri river, 
and then took possession of Jajarkot after which they returned. Both forces 
united at Piuthan when Kajis Damodar a n d  Jagjit proceeded to  Nepal. After 
their departure the subdued chiefs tried to  make head at Bhangora, where two 
companies under Hast Dall Sahi sent against them dispersed them. 

Next in  aka 1709, Kajl ~ i v a  Narain and  Sardar Parwal R a m  with two 
companies advanced in Jumla via Muktinsth a n d  subdued it. Next Dailekh 
was conquered by Sardars KXlD Pande and  Satar Sal with two companies aided 
by the Dwaria of Kiiskl with the Tharghar a n d  Omra. After two engagements at 
Surkhet and Dailekh, these warriors having washed their swords in the Kalna'li 
returned to Kathmandu. 

Next Captains Golaiya and  Ranbir Khatri with ten companies marched 
to  Achham a n d  Doti. and  after the contests of Duwrakot and  Narain Ghat, 
reduced both places and  washed their swords in the Mahiikiili. 

Next Kajl Jagjit Pande and Sardar Amar Singh, a n d  Captains Golaiya 
and  Ranbir K.hatri, and  Subas Jog Mall and  Fauj Singh with the Tha'rghar 
and  Omra crossed the Ka'li and  established themselves at  Dhouli in Kali 
Kumaon. At this post they were attacked by Rajah Mahendra Chandra and  we 
sustained a reverse ; Dhouli. however, was retained, a n d  the enemy attacking us 
in our entrenchments tliere was ultimately defeatcd. We then advanced forth 
under Kaji  Jagjit Pande a n d  Sardar Amar Singh t o  Almora, which was reduced 
at once. Jog Mall was niade the Suba of Kumaon and  our force advanced at 
once against Garliwal. It fell without a blow and  we could cross the Alaknandia. 

Ncxt Prithiman Shah taking a laige force and  advancing against Langur 
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~ a r h i ,  placing Suba KZilU Khawss in Srinagar, proceeded towards Salang Garhi. 
Thence we sent Amar Singh Thapa to  take possession of Kichakhal and  the 
commanding post of Sirmur. Nevertheless, Prithima n Saha assembled in force 
at Salang Garhi and  a great battle ensued. The Dwaria of Liglig, Ram Krishna 
Khatri, the BBAhas and  Omras fell. Meanwhile at Kaurial, where the enemy 
attacked, Sardars Amar Singh Thapa a n d  Bhakti Thapa with Thgrghar and  Omra 
repulsed him. Sri Mohar and Kahlur and  Hindur next with a large force 
attacked us at Langur Garhi-there was a great fight outside the fort, and 
victory was ours. Sri Mohar succumbed and Prithiman Saha fled, and our troops 
having washed their swords in the Ganges returned to  Srinagar. 

Meanwhile our enemies within or east of the Mahakiili resorting to 
treachery, Kaln Pande a n d  Jagjit Dw2ria were sent back with 10 companies with 
all speed, to  reopen our cornmunications and suppress the insurrection, which was 
effected and they returned to Srinagar. 

5. War with Tibet 

During the same period the Chinese attacked Nepal and came as far as 
Dhaibung when the whole of the western troops were summoned by Lo1 Mohar 
(royal mandate). A peace was patched u p  with Garhwal and  tile troops came to 
Kumaon a n d  the rest of the troops came to  Nepal. 

T o  the eastward also where since Prthvinariiyana's time our frontier had 
reached only to  the Kirants at this period, the regent sent commanders and  
armies which conquered to  the Kanak T r ~ ~ t a .  T o  the northwards our conquests 
were extended by the regent thus : First, i n   aka 1710 in AsHdha, the 7th, 
Chauntria Sri Krishan Shah and  Kaji Ranjit Pande conquered Kuti and  Kerrong 
a n d  thence proceeded towards Sikarjong, which we reached but were obliged 
to retire t o  Kuti. Sri Krishan Shah was appointed its administrator, when 
after sometime the Kerrong Bhotias rose in revolt and seized Bhotu Pande. 
When this news reached the regent, Balbhadra Shah was despatched with a 
force to  settle the matter ; he rescued Bhotu Pande and  brought the insurgents 
in chains to  Nepal. But a compromise was nevertheless made, and Kuti and  
Kerroilg were left to their own governance as also Jhunga. Second, after the 
occurrence of Bhotia revolt, the Shamarpa Lama came to  reside at Chasachet. 
The  regent by the advice of Shamarpa again extended his views to  conquests in 
Tibet, a n d  an  army was prepared when Kajis Damodar Pande a n d  Deva Datt, 
Captain Bum Shah, Sardars Parwal Rana and  Pratiman Rana, a n d  Taksari Nara 
Sinha with the ThZirghar and Omra proceeded via Kuti. Another force under 
K2ji Kirtiinan Sinha, Kaln Pande and Madhu Suba proceeded via Kharta. There 
was a great fight at Jhunga, and we were defeated a n d  retired. The Kharta 
force 11nd to  fight i11 a quicksand and  conquered there and also there was a fight 
at Thimi.iung where we got a victory and  remained. 
N-211 
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At Kuti our  commanders had a n  interview with the Bhotia KBji, whom 
they sent t o  Nepal o n  a n  idle embassy of peace, and  themselves set out for 
Digarchi via Sikarjong. They could not open the Jhunga way, but by the 10th 
they succeeded in marching through Kuti t o  Digarchi which they plundered. 
There, they made spoil of many sacred books when the Bhotias fell o n  them i n  
a night attack a n d  forced them t o  retire. We crossed the snows by the Kharta 
pass. The Bhotias applied t o  the Emperor for aid. Our troops were starved 
with cold and hunger, and being assailed by the Bhotias in the snows, lost most 
of the spoil a n d  many of them perished. They made fires of the richest cochins 
and  finery and  after incredible sufferings reached Chainpur and  thence came to 
Nepal. Amongst those who had suffered by our plunder of Digarchi was a 
Moslem merchant located at Kathmandu. He  applied to  our Darbar in vain 
for redress a n d  then determined to  appeal to  the Emperor. He  went to  Pekin 
for the purpose and  was well received. He  was asked the particulars of the 
Gorkali aggression on Tibet as well as the state of Indian affairs. An army was 
allocated and sent to Nepal t o  whlch the Moslem merchant was attached. This 
army reached Kemaihal in due course and  passed it by Kukerghat near Kerrong 
in h k a  1713. 

I n  Nepal they were engaged a t  this time in counting their spoils won at 
Digarchi. When the news of Chinese advance reached Kathmandu they forth- 
with sent Kaji Damodar Pande  a n d  Bum Shah a n d  Balbhadra Shah with many 
other chiefs with a large force t o  go and stay the invasion. The K2ji made 
the Ponjani in  the chour of Thamel a n d  the force set off ; a n d  having crossed 
the Betrsvati halted at Dhaibung. When the Chinese came near, it was deemed 
proper by the K2ji to  cross the Betravati and  to encamp in a n  entrenchment on 
the heights. 

In h k a  1713, Sardar Parwal Rana a n d  Ran Keshava Pande and  Bhaskar 
Rana and  Jagbar Sahi with four companies attacked the enemy a t  Syapruk and 
were defeated. Some while after, in another engagement Subadars Bhaskar Rana 
and  Jagbar Sahi with two companies were wholly cut up  at Deorali. The same 
day, K2ji Damodar and  Sardars Parwal and  Bharat with the Tharghar and  Omra 
engaged the Chinese at Dhunchhe a n d  were defeated a n d  retired to  Kabhre, 
where they were joined by Sardar Satra Sal Sahi a n d  Chauntrias Sri Krishan and 
Bum Shah a n d  Kaji  Abhiman Singh who commanded another portion of our 
force. Next the Kgji with Parwal Rana  and  Bharat and  Suba Zorawar with the 
Thgrghar a n d  Omra a n d  five companies entrenched themselves at  Chokde. Next 
Sri Krishan and  Bum Shah and  K ~ j i  Nar Shah and Satra Sal Sahi entrenched 
themselves at Lachang, while KZiji Kirthman BiSnait a n d  Deva Datt Thapa and  
Sardars Pratiman Rana a n d  Jaswant Bhandari and  Rakhtawar Singh ~ i i n a i t  with 
others of the Thiirghar a n d  companies stockaded themselves at  Gerkhu. The 
Chinese commander, Tu Thwang had advanced with 17,000 Chinese and Bhotia 
troops a n d  entrenched himself at  Dhaibung. 
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Meanwhile in  the Darbar some of our chiefs counselled war and  some 
were for peace. At last it was decided to  send Kappardar Bhotu Pande and  
Kajl Ranjit Pande a n d  Nar Sinha Gurung to  sue for peace. But when they 
arrived at the Chinese camp. Bhotia dogs were set upon them, and Ranjit Pande 
suggested a return but they were arrested by the Chinese commander. Imme- 
diately there was a cessation of fighting with the Chinese, whose commander 
proposed t o  us to  change his place of encampment for one where water could be 
better had a n d  named Gerkhu-tar for the new camp. 

Kaji Ranjit Pande was sent to our Darbar with this proposal when it 
was decided that there could be no safe peace with the Chinese till they had 
been beaten, a n d  that their present proposal be used to draw them into an  
ambuscade when they should be attacked. Ram Das Pande and  Mani Ram 
Lama were selected to  accomplish this scheme. Accordingly these Chiefs 
proceeded t o  lead the Chinese by difficult ways to  the alleged camp. But the 
Chinese suspected the ruse and  seized Ram Das Pande, who called o n  his party 
to resist a n d  lay on. They fired a volley and  then drew their swords, and  a 
severe fight ensued, a n d  many of the enemy were killed and we lost Ram Das 
who was slain. The Chinese came towards the Betravati and  got into bad ways 
when we attacked a n d  slew many of them. We pursued them to the bridge of 
the Betravati, where their own commander preventing their crossing so that many 
of them threw themselves into the stream and were carried away. Disease like- 
wise assailed the Chinese force, and thus at  last Tu Thwang became disposed to 
sue far peace. He  proposed a n  exchange of prisoners and  we gave u p  Dharing 
Ksji  and  other prisoners of distinction, who were dismissed by the Darbar with 
all honour a n d  the Chinese did the like. Four Chinese Sardars came to  
Kathmandu with whom it was agreed that Nepal should desist from attacks on  
Tibet and that the usual trading intercourse with it by Nepal should be resumed ; 
that Nepal should acknowledge the Emperor's supremacy by a yearly mission to 
Pekin, but should be independent and  the guardian of the Empire towards India 
so as t o  prevent the English entering from the south. 

Then the Chinese retired ; and Kaji Nar Sinha Guring and Sardar Madu 
Sahi were sent with presents to  take the treaty to  Pekin. They arrived there 
safely, a n d  prevailed upon the Emperor to change the annual Nepalese embassy 
to  a quinquennial one, which was agreed t o  and  still prevails. 

When the news of the Chinese invasion first reached Nepal, the Darbar 
had sent a letter to the Governor-General with a n  appeal for aid a n d  Col. 
Kirkpatrick was sent to Kathmandu to  negotiate. He came accordingly, and  
having stayed for somewhile in Nepal was at length dismissed by the Darbar, 
the Chinese having been got rid of as follows : the envoys to  Pekin returned to  
Nepal in $aka 1716 in sravaga ; four Chinese Sardars came with them a n d  brought 
a letter from the Emperor. This letter the whole Court went to  BZilzju to receive, 
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a n d  here also the Chinese Sardars had audience and  having been invested with 
rich khilla'ts were dismissed. 

6. Ran Bahadur Shah 

Thereafter, the Maharaja made another marriage, and  in the same year 
he caused to be made and  erected the great golden head of Bhoirava that stands 
against the palace wall. It was consecrated in Sravana and  lands were assigned 
t o  support an  annual supply of spirits which is ejected from the mouth of the 
idol a t  tlie Indriiyatrg. In the Nepal Sa~nvat  917, in Magha Jagannath's temple 
was commenced, but its progress was obstructed by many causes, among them a 
dissension between the Maharaja a n d  Bahadur Shah, in the course of which the 
latter was imprisoned where he died. All the world began to  say that the ex- 
regent had thus perished for the sin of measuring the lands of the Valley which 
had offended the gods. He likewise replaced the secret treasure of the Darbar, 
which ~ayapraka ia  had partly removed, established the Gaeati music at the 
temples of the gods, a n d  reappointed Lambkarana's descendant as Pujari of 
Digatole, whose rites he caused to  be celebrated with great eplendour in all the 
three cities. 

In  the year Vikram 1853,  aka 1719 and Nepali 917, o n  AHvina the 
12th a son was born t o  the Rajah. Next year His Highness gave 325 ropinis of 
land as grazing ground, situated behind PaSupati's temple, and  several times 
performed the Sahasra-godiina. In  the Nepal Samvat 918 in i ravana the Rajah 
consulted his Chiefs about abdicating in favour of his son, Girvan Yudha Vikram 
Shah. There was much difference of opinion but in Nepal era 919 in Phiilguna, 
the abdication was completed by proclamation. In  this document the Rajah 
declared that he had resigned in favour of the son of his younger wife, a n d  that 
during his minority, the senior Rani should act as regent. Himself he took the 
title ~ r i  Parama Mahanirvana Ananda Swami a n d  devoted himself t o  religion and 
went t o  dwell at  Paiupatiniith's temple, where he built a garden and  paid for 
the lands taken from the people for the purpose. There the Swami employed 
himself in fattening and  fighting the bulls till the month of Jyestha when his wife 
was taken ill. He  then went to  live at Patan. It was observed that his temper 
now became changed and  he d ~ d  many most strange acts. 

In  AHvina he repaired to  Kathmalldu and  there had rites performed by the 
Brahmans, Acharyas and  Grabhas for the recovery of the rani. Nevertheless 
she improved not a n d  the priests a n d  physicians were punished therefor, and 
all the monkeys and  vultures were destroyed as the cause of sickness. Feasts 
were given to  the Brahmans, but all in vain. The rani died in K ~ r t i k a  Sudi the 
4th a t  Arya Ghzt of PaSupati's temple. The Swami then performed all sorts of 
extravagancies, such as destroying the Kabir Masan a n d  grinding the goddess 
Sitla at  Svayambhu to  powder with filth. At last in Va ib~kha  the Chiefs took the 
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Rajah (the Swami's son) to  Nawakot. The Swami wanted t o  follow but w u  
prevented ; there was talk of confining him, but he got wind of the scheme and  
appealed to  the people and  resumed his royal functions at Patan, and  made 
preparations of war. He released the people of several taxes and  became very 
popular, but in the end in 1854 Samvat on 10th VaiSakha was obliged to retire to  
Benares. The senior Rani and  Three Bhitaryanis followed him. The Rajah was 
then brought from Nawakot to Kathmandu by the Chiefs and  the Mahila Rani 
was made regent a n d  issued coins hearing her own name. She became attached 
to a low person called Subuddhi and  raised him to  ministry in Nepal era 
921, when the senior Rani and  Balbhadra Shah coming from Benares reached 
Mackwanpur. Troops were sent to drive her back and  she retired to  Katebana. 

Meanwhile the Mahila Rani oppressed the Chiefs at Kathmandu. In 
Nepal Samvat 922 in Chaitra, Bum Shah Chauntria and Darnodar Pande invited 
Major Knox t o  Nepal, and fixed him near Svayambhu. The Englishman stayed 
in Nepal a while a n d  then went away. Many attempts were next made to expel 
the senior Rani from the Terai but without success, and at length she set out 
for Nepal and forced her way to  Kathmandu, the soldiers refusing to oppose 
her. The Mahila Rani removed the Rajah to PaSupati but soon after was obliged 
to give him u p  a n d  resign her power to  the senior Rani, who confined her in 
Nepal Samvat 923 in Asadha in  Sunderchowk. Bum Shah Chauntria also was 
imprisoned along with Kaji  Bakhtawar Singh and  Hem Karan Thapa with three 
or four others. 

In Nepal Samvat 924, o n  Magha badi the 8th, the Swami's daughter was 
married t o  the son of Tanhoun Chief. Meanwhile the Chiefs at  Benares became 
anxious t o  bring back the Swami t o  Nepal, and  at length this was effected by the 
talent and spirit of Bhimsen Thapa, despite the best efforts of those who 
wished to  prevent his return. The Swami arrived at Kathmandu in Nepal 
Samvat 924 Phalguna badi the 5th. The confined Chiefs were released and  the 
others confined. 

In  Vikram Samvat 1860, Bhimsen Thapa was made Prime Minister ; Sher 
Bahadur a n d  Pran Shah were made Chauntrias, and  Dalbhajan Pande, Jaher 
Singh BiSnait a n d  Nar Singh Gurung were made Kajis. In Vikram Samvat 
1861 in Chaitra the 211d, Damodar Pande and his son Rakesar Pande and  K ~ j i  
Bhim were beheaded as traitors ; one of Kaji Bhim's sons had his eyes put out 
and the other was confined. Parwal Rana a n d  Ranbir Pande escaped by flight ; 
another of Damodar's son named Gaj  Kesar was subsequently caught a n d  
beheaded. The Swami thereafter gave dresses of honour to the Chiefs of his 
party, vi:. ,  Sher Bahadur, Bum Shah, Ranjit a n d  Bakhtawar Singh BiSnait and 
Hem Karan Thapa. Bhimsen was the Swami's adviser in all these matters, and 
proved himself a most able minister. 
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7. C h r o n o l o ~ y  of Gorkha Conquertr- I* 

I n  Snka 1677, the  Chaubisis reduced Sernnchowk. I n  6ravnpa. the same 
year, a post was established a t  Kanichi t~ .  T h e  sume year a n d  month the 
Gorkhnlis retook Seranchowk frorn the Chnubisi despite I,nmjuny. 

I n  Ssku 1679, in Jyesthn there wlrs u light ut Kirtipur a n d  KPjl Kslu 
P a n d e  a n d  Chamu Suilu were killed. 

I n  S i ~ k n  1681, in Agndhu the 1st Gorkhu entenchments were estublished 
a t  Sivapur. I n  the sume yenr and  month o f  Mhghn a~ io t l i e r  positiun wus cstublish- 
e d  a t  Kaviria. 

I n  Saka 1683, Choukot  was conrluercd in tlie month  of C'hnitra. 

In guku 1684. Muckwanpur was taken. In thc  sume yei\r. in Aivinu Tinil11 
was taken r ~ n d  in tlic same montll,  a position was esti~blished :I! Sinclhnuli, ant1 
in course of the m o ~ i t l i  the Tort of Sindlltruli was entered.  In tllc same tiiontll 
a n d  ycur tlnriherpur w l ~ s  t;rkcn, ancl in Deccnibcr of the ycur Purivakot was l i~ken.  
In  the same m o ~ ~ t l i  Ki~hilas was rctlucctl. 

In 68ku 1 6 8 ,  in Kirrtiko I)hulikhei Kot wus elitered ; in the sumc yeilr 
in month  of Aghn~iu  C'hoi~kot WLIS reclucecl. 111 1085, in Kdrlika Punauti was 
reduced, a n d  in the same month  Khnurpu und Hanepn und Sniigci irncl Nuln l ~ t i c l  

Ranikot und Phirping nnd I3is8iikliu. 

I n  snkn  1686, in Bhadr ;~  Choblinr wrls entered,  : ~ n d  in the  s i ~ ~ l i c  month 
Pdirgil (near Kirtipur). In Aivinn LI light occurred ut Kirtipur. 

In  ~ u k i ~  1087, in Jyc$[liu a post w t ~ s  estnblisllcd a t  1,utikot and  ilic cnemy 
defeated. In the silme yeur und month of C'haitr;~ Iiulf of Ki r l ip i~r  WiIs gc~ined ; 
alltl after n momentary treaty, the othcr limll'. 

In Sukn 1690, in Asvi~ii i  Knthmi~nt lu  was entcrcd,  lli the  sunlc yenr i~ t ld  

month 13atnn. 

In  h k n  I I .  I Kilrtika, uflcr it light oT tlircc dnys, Bliatgi~on was 
gnined. 

H. Cliro~lolody of Gorklia Conclucsts II* 

111 h k n  1600, 15th Aivinu, 011 Sii t i~rday,  the  Mahuniur~c,Itrln of Ni~wctkot 
was taken-Chauntria Dulmurdt~n Sliuli n n d  Kiijl K i ~ l n  Pande  nnd Ch;indra 
Prnknsh Shuh und '1-ulal.nni Punilc and  Kulnn i~nda  Jnisi with the 'r11nrghi1r u ~ i d  

Omrn effected it. 

In ~ u k u  1668, I l h a d o t ~  17111, Wednesday, tlie Gorklias in ~ ~ l l i c ~ n c c  with 
K t g a o n  took Nalduni nnd Maliadeo 13atan. In h k ; ~  1676, Q r n v i ~ ~ ~ ; ~  2151, 
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the aorkhas took thc above two places a second time without the aid of 
Bhatgaon. 

In $sku 1677, Jyestha 16th, the Chaubis Rajahs seized Seranchowk and 
on Srava~li 10th. the Ciorkhalis fixed a post at Ram Dhan. Same year on S r ~ v a ~ a  
14th, the Gorkhas took Seranchowk from the Chaubis despite of Lamjung. 

In kaka 1679, Jyestha 19th. the Gorkhas were defeated before Kirtipur 
and KBIU Patide and muny others slain. 

In k n  1681, A ~ ~ d h u  21st. the Gorkhus fixed their banner on Sivapur. In 
the same yeur, Mhglla 1st. Jabrua was tnken. 

In $aka 1683, Jye~thu 30th. Clioi~kot fell. 

In kakn 1684. I'au~u 28th, Klibilus wits tuken. In the same year, Bhpdon 
8th. u position wus estublished ut  Muckwunpur, and next morning the fort was 
taken by Chi~untriu Kirti Muhodam Shah and Daljrt Shah and Sflrpratap Shah. 
In the same year, Aivinct 2nd, u positioli was established before Sindhauli, and 
one duy after Tin~ul Sell to the Gorkhas atid the Muckwanis fled with a loss 
of 300 men. Sttmc year atid month, tlie 22nd, Hariharpur was taken ; and in 
the same yenr, it1 Puugu, the 22nd duy, P~rivakot.  Same year and month, the 
27th, Qnsinl Ali. the Nuwab uttucked Muckwunpur und was repulsed with his great 
arniy by BunsrBj I'itnde on loth, of following Mbpha. 

In 4hkn 1685, Chaitra 9th, the Cliuubisi came to La Kang and there was 
a light. We got the victory ilnd the troops of the enemy were drowned in the 
Mtlrsyntigdi besides 80 slain. In the same year, Khrtika loth, Dhul~khel was 
entered and  ntxl morning Choukot, and the same day Khanupu, ilnd on the 14th 
Banepa and Sailga and Nhlh. Sanle month, the 15th, Kanikot fell and on the 
20th Phirping, and on the 22nd Bisailkhu. 

In Saka 1686, Aivinu 4tli, Kirtipur was attacked without succcss. In 
Ul~aJon, the 2nd, Chobhhr ftll to us nnd ulso l'hfiga. 

In S ~ k a  1088, Jye~thu Snlliana was tuken without contest. Same year 
B11ario11 13111, u positioll wus established on Chiliau heights. In Asvina 6111, 
Bansrhj Pi~ndc took Lukhujullg u11d brought Pnrat Bhuadurr with 20 of his 
Sollowcrs us prisoners to (;orkhn. 

111 ki~ku 1689, Ahinn  9th. the Englishmcln Hnrdy Suhib (sic !) entered 
Sindhauli, nnd on the 15th of thc su111e ~nontll. the Gorkhus attacked h ~ m  therc, 
the English cotnll~ullder wus bcutctl and so111c 500 n~uskets were obtained. Bunsr~j  
Pande and Hurukh were our commanders. 

I n  Snku 1690, Bhudon 2211'1, Thuniel w:~s clitered ntld i l l  ASvinit 13th. the 
city oS Kr\thnirrndu-some 15-20 men being slain on both sides. S ~ n l c  yeur ulid 
n~onth ,  thc 14th day, Pilta11 fell. 

In h k u  1691, K ~ r t i k a  28th. Bhatyaon was t ~ k e t i  ulfer 3 days of light and 
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the slaughter of 1700 and  the Rajah fled. The Choukot Darbar took fire of 
itself a n d  40 men of our side were burnt to death therein. 

In  h k a  1692, Phalguqa 1 lth, Maupung of Tanhoun was taken, and on  the 
next morning Chang. On the same day the six Pardhanas of Patan were 
beheaded for treason. On the 22nd of Phalguna, the Gorkhas conquered all the 
four stockades of Durungchang. Next morning Manmul was taken as also Pafich 
Bhaiya. 

In  Saka 1693, Vaiiakha 22nd, Rangrung a n d  Jyamiria were taken. Same 
year and  month, the 27th day we were firing on a position at Kahulia and a 
heavy storm of hail made the enemy decamp. Same year in Jyestha 25th, Grihakot 
was taken and  the Bhirkotwalas fled. On the 26th the Ciorkhas invested 
Kyangming a n d  the Bhirltot people fleeing, 96 of them were slain. On the 31st, 
Bhirkot, Garhung and Payung were taken. The same year o n  P a u ~ a  5th, the 
Gorkhas were severely beaten in an  attack of Satahoun. 500 of our men fell with 
Kaji  Keher Singh and  many more were wounded, among them Bansraj Pande 
who was also made prisoner. The same year, the 22nd of Magha the Chaubis 
having invested Dor, which called for aid from Gorkha. Sardar Prabhu Mall 
and  Kaji Ransiir Pande with the Thiirghar a n d  Omra a n d  Baraha were sur~jrised. 
On  the 13th, the same month the Gorkhas returned from Bhirkot and  Garhung 
and Payuilg a n d  Rising, a n d  the next day from Tanhoun crossing to  this side of 
the Marsyangdi. 

In Saka 1695, Bhadon 13th, the Gorkhas crossing the Dudkosi and  taking 
Rawa and  Chisankhu, conquered Dinla a n d  Arun as our frontier. 

In  Sska 1696, ~ r a v a n a  4th, passing the Arun we seized the Chaudandi. 
Same month, the 5th, Chayanpur fell to  us as also Vijaypur. In  ASvina, the 
13th, we took Ilam without contest and  made the Kanka our boundary. 

In Sgka 1699, Sriivana the 3rd, we took Kabilash a n d  o n  the 26th, 
SomeSvar fort. 

I n  Saka 1700, Magha 21st, we crossed the Marsyangdi and re-entered 
Tanhoun, and  on  the 29th when the Chaubis were t o  establish astockade in 
Balithum, we resisted them. We were beaten with great slaughter-70 or 80 or 
our men were killed a n d  many more wounded. In  the same year, Chaitra 3rd, 
we again gave u p  Tanhoun a n d  crossed the Marsyangdi. On  the loth, we also 
gave up  Someivar and retreated. 

In   aka 1701, VaiSiikha 13th, ~ o m e i v a r ,  Tanhoun,  Palpa and  Larhat 
sought aid of the hill people, but failed to  get i t ,  and the people of the plains 
were seized by us. 

In  Saka 1703. P a u ~ a  22nd, Lamjung a n d  Parbat leading the enemy, 
established a post in Lingjung, but failed. One Gorkhali was killed and 100 
escaped. In the same year, Mfgha 25th, the enemy having established a thnna in 
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~ ~ m r i a h ,  we attacked a n d  took it a n d  killed 200 of the enemy, 12 of our men lost 
their lives. In  the same year a n d  month, the 28th, the Chaubis abandoned the 
stockade at Lingling and  fled. 

In  Saka 1705, Asvina 18th, we established a rhana at Khorang. Same year 
and month, the 24th, Salliana, Lakhajung and  Raginas opposing us, we gained an  
entrenchment of the Chaubis. Same year, K ~ r t i k a  17th, we conquered Chithi 
and Chisapani a n d  next day subdued Taiku and Lamjung without contest. Our 
leaders were Bansraj Pande, Jagjit Pande and  Devi Datt Thapa. Same year, 
Ph~lguqa  21st , Kristi and Nawakot were subdued. Naru Sahi, Devi Datt a n d  
Parat Bhandari led the Gorkhalis. Same year and month, 29th day the Kali river 
was crossed by us, and Tarcha reduced without a battle. Kajl Abhiman Singh and 
Sardar Amar Singh Thapa and  Bibisham Khawas and Pratiman Rana were our 
leaders. I n  the same year, Chaitya lst, we reduced Silwa Pilwu. On the 25th of 
the same month, we conquered Batu and  killed 30 of the enemy. The same day 
Tahung and Huming and  Prabhas were gained ; on the 26th Palpa was reduced 
without contest, Rajah Maha Datt Sen fleeing. On the 25th of Jyestha Kajis 
Naru Sahi and Devi Datt Thapa and  Pratiman Rana abandoned Nawakot. 

In !kika 1706, Asadha 12th, Kgskl and  Parbat leading the Chaubis, 
established a thanu at Makai Daura, but failed toget possession of Lamjung, 
which we forced them to  retire from. 

In  ~ g k a  1707, Jyestha 3L)th, we acquired Rupakot. In the same year, 
Asadha 25th, we gained Mukandpur and  Gairiakot without a stroke. On the 31st 
of J y e ~ t h a  we conquered Raginas and  Arghung from the Chaubisi. On the 1st 
of Asadha we reduced Kzskl and  Sirankot without battle, the enemy retiring, 
and next day we got Nawakot having beaten the enemy. On the 7th we con- 
quered Satahoun. 

In Saka 1708, Jyestha loth, we passed the Ridhi Ghat on  the Kali. Same 
month, the 16th Damodar Pande declared war to reduce Parbat. We reached 
Argha, and  the same day the enemy tried a nigb t surprise on us ; but we were 
aware of it a n d  beat them severely. Same year, 2nd of Aivina, we reduced 
llam after a great contest, and  o n  the 4th we fought a great battle and  reduced 
Deopur, our leaders were Kajis Damodar Pande and Jagjit Pande. On  the 
13th of same month, we reduced Parbat and  on the 18th Bandikot and  o n  the 
19th Piuthana. 

In   aka 1710, A ~ a J h a  17th, Sri Krishan Shah set out, and  o n  the 24th this 
leader with Harakh Pant a n d  Ranjit Pande and  Nahar S ~ n g h  Bisnait proceeded 
to conquer Bhote. In Bhsdon, the 9th, we conquered Jhunga. On 22nd Aivina, 
6rl Bhadra Shah and  Jagatjlt Pande and  Dhokal Singh Biinait and  Ajaib Simha 
were despatched and in Kiirtika, the 2nd, there was a great fight under these 
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leaders a t  Kerrong a n d  sixty-five of the enemy were killed. In the same year, 
Asadha the loth, Kuti was taken. Amar Singh Thapa set out to attack Kerrong 
a n d  on the 11th it fell before his arrival. On the 31st the Gorkhas failed to take 
Shikarjung and  retreated with some loss. 

In  S ~ k a  1713, SravaDa 2nd the treaty with Bhote was dropped and 
Damodar Pande was ordered to  set out and  fight. 

I n   aka 1713, sriivaaa 14th. the Chinese beat us at  Deorali in a great 
fight, Banku Rana a n d  20 Companies were cut t o  pieces. In Bhiidon, the 8th, we 
had a great fight at  Girkhu with the Chinese and  killed many Bhotias, Damodar 
leading us. Aivina the 24th, the Chinese evacuated and  paid us 50,000 rupees and 
retired. 

9. Noticee on the earl J life of P ~ t h v i n ~ r ~ y a n a *  

Rajah N a r a b h ~ p a l  Shah's elder wife Chandra Prabha was the daughter of 
the Rajah of Kanchi. She having no children Narabhnpal married a daughter of 
Palpa, a n d  this marriage likewise proved fruitless ; he married for a third time the 
daughter of the Parbat Rajah ; a n d  without offspring he took a fourth wife from 
Tanhoun. At last the youngest wife proved pregnant, and  soon after the second 
wife produced a son in 7 months. Chandra Prabha was much pleased and 
celebrated the occasion with great festivities. The son was called Prthviniirayana 
Shah. When 1.1 months of pregnancy were completed, the youngest wife 
produced a son who was named Sri Mahodam Kirti Shah. Thereafter the third 
wife also bore a son. 

Here are the details of the offspring of NarabhDpal Shah :-The Mahila 
Rani bore 2 daughters and  3 sons-Prthviniirayana, Dalmardan and  Prthipal ; 
the Sahila Rani bore 1 daughter a n d  2 sons-Binod Kesar and  Siir Pratap ; and 
the Kanchi Rani  bore 3 daughters a n d  2 sons-Mahodam Kirti a n d  Daljit. Such 
being the state of things, confusion arose in Gorkha about the succession. At 
this tirne Narabhiipal Shah became unsettled in mind a n d  his senior Rani 
summoned the Chiefs a n d  asked them what was the meaning of Bhtipati. They 
announced it t o  mean 'lord of the earth' when the Rani observed that the child 
which first saw the light o n  the earth was evidently its lord-and thus Prthvi- 
nargyaga's priority was established. 

Chandra Prabha continued t o  act as regent, and  when P~thvinarayana 
was 12 years old, Narabhupal was partially restored to  sanity, a n d  with his leave 
the Rani procured for Prthvinarayaqa partial exercise of regal powers. Time 
for his marriage arriving, Prthvinsriiyaqa was married to  the daughter of Hem 
Karan of Mackwanpur. A year or  two after he went t o  fetch his bride, but 
the brothers of the Rajah with the advice of Kanak Singh Bania opposed the 

* A  continuation cf the Gorkha V a r ~ 8 ~ v a l ~ .  
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removal of the lady a n d  Pr thvin~rayaqa  was obliged to  return without her. The 
senior Rani then advised him t o  marry in the plains and  he married a wife 
brought from Benares called Narendra L a k ~ m i .  

Soon after Prthviniir~yaga's own mother died and Dalmardan Shah 
performed her obsequies. Then the senior Rani died and P r thv in~r~ya r )a  per- 
formed her obsequies. Thereafter Narendra L a k ~ m l  who was considered t o  be 
the Rani dreamed that she had swallowed the sun. She told her husband who 
boxed her ears when she wept all night. Next morning Pl thvinaraya~a seeing 
her in great grief, comforted her and told her that she had seen a true dream, and 
that the sun typified the three cities (Patan, Kathmandu and  Bhatgaon), which 
her son was destined t o  rule over. The same month she proved ertcein~e a n d  
in due course produced a son who was named Simha Pratgp. From this day 
wherever Prthvinarayaqa fought he conquered. Soon after he made the conquest 
of Nawakot. He had three daughters and  three sons-Simha Pratap Shah, 
Vedhum Shah and  Bahadur Shah. 

After the conquest of Nawakot Prthvinarayana deliberated with the Rani 
about appointments. It was settled that all on-roll Chiefs should belong to him 
and  all off-roll Chiefs to her. The Rani was to entertain the Dakheriahs at the 
annual festival of Daussain and  give them clothes a n d  pocket money. Prthvi- 
nzirayana, however, objected to  having two separate exchequers, but the Rani 
said : "Your on-roll men will serve you and  you will have a second set of 
servants in the of-roll men whom I will satisfy with a mere bellyful (mana choul 
and chap)." Thus the Dalcheriahs are at  the disposal of the Rani, who looked 
after them as long as she lived ; a n d  the wisdom of the policy thus gave the 
state a double set of servants which is yet preserved. She died at Nawakot. 

P ~ t h v i n ~ r a y a n a  was preparing to  return from Benares. Fearing to be 
surprised, he dressed one  of his attendants Kehar Singh Bania in the royal 
robes replacing him in a palki, himself attended on  foot t i l l  the frontier was 
crossed. There he halted, and assembling his Chiefs proposed the conquest of 
Nepal Proper. 

KulZnanda fixed a lucky hour and  declared that if on  crossing the river 
a fish lept into the boat, the omen would be auspicious. Accordingly, in the 
passage it came to  pass a n d  Nawakot fell, Dalmardan Shah bearing the ball for 
bravery. Sankhmani Rana retiring from Gorkha reached Belkot ; he was ordered 
to come to camp out, and  disdaining the imputation laid o n  him he threw away 
his life in the battle at  Belkot. Lama Daurs  was taken and a post established at 
Dahchowk, whence Mackwanpur was taken. Digbandhan Sen of that ilk was 
brought prisoner and  Mackwanpur was given to Kehar Singh ~ i i n a i t ,  who con- 
quered southwards t o  Jalekvar. A post was established at Kahulias, Sivapuri 
and Dariagaonda and Sandhukot were taken a n d  given to  Narain Singh. Thcre- 
after there was a fight at Deopar and Naldum in which the Gorkhalis were 
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defeated and  fled, a n d  the Maharajah hid himself a t  Bhatgaon. 

With the aid of the Bhatgaonese he was more successful, and Panauti 
a n d  Satgaon were taken. Dhulikhel was next taken and given to  Ram Krishan 
Rau. Next Ranikot and  Biiaiikhukot fell a n d  were given to Prabhu Mall ; and 
a post was established at Jawalakhel. The people of Patan tried t o  defend 
themselves by hurling bricks, but could not a n d  fled a n d  were pursued to Kirti- 
pur, where we in our turn were beaten and SDr PratBp Shah lost a n  eye alld 
Kaln Pande his life. Prthvinarayana returned to Dahchowk and  remained there 
for three years. Thereafter he established a close siege over Kirtipur which was 
starved into surrender. All the males over 12 year had their noses cut off. Next 
posts were fixed at Madikhu a n d  Jitpur and  Hari Khanka and Jay Gurung, the 
commanders of the enemy in the neighbourhood were taken, of who111 one was 
beheaded and the other imprisoned. Toka was taken without any trouble and  
a post established at Gajdol near it. Toka was given t o  Sri Krishan with orders 
t o  make prisoners all Kathmandu people a n d  turn them into kumnrarus or slaves. 
Many were thus treated. Gokarnakot was next taken and given t o  Bir Bhadra ; 
a n d  Deopatan was taken and  given t o  ~ i v a n a n d a  U p ~ d h a y a  ; and a post was 
established a t  Battisputli. Next Chgiigu was taken and  given t o  Atibal Biita with 
orders t o  collect 5:, from Brahman's free land. S ~ i i k h u  was next taken and 
made over t o  Gajbal Dwaria. Nest Dolka was taken a n d  the Khas tribe. there 
put t o  death-the males were put t o  death a n d  the females made slaves. Durga 
Biinait a n d  Kehar Singh Thapa made the following doggerel : Khas khoji, Magar 
roji ; Brahman ko gora n d ,  Khas ko thapa tel ; Brahman ke chdla, rlrurn thum 
k h d a .  "Khas hunted and  Magar promoted. Brahman in irons a n d  Khas made 
slaves of. Brahman's lands all confiscated. They all went to  the plains." 

The army returned from Dolkha and  invested Kathmandu, Jayaprakzia 
was ellgaged in Indrayatrz when he heard that the enemy had entered the town, 
a n d  fleeing by the B h a n d ~ r k h d ,  he went to  Patan, and  three days after to 
Bhatgaon. Plthvinarayana seduced the Patan Chiefs to  a n  interview a n d  killed 
them all a n d  thus took possession of Patan without a blow. Tejanarasimha, the 
Rajah was imprisoned a n d  put in chains, and Patan committed t o  Kaln Sirpha 
Biinait. A post having been fixed at Auting, Thimi and Bore fell and  were 
given to  SDr Pratap Shah. BBnsbari and  Jitpur fell and  their defenders had 
their ears and  noses cut off. In  Dandipakh a post was fixed and  another at 
Ghwangghfing-pathi. Sri Krishan Pathak was shot. A post was established at 
the Yekate gate of Bhatgaon a n d  the town surrenderd. After a fight of three 
days and  rivers of blood spilt amidst earth-quakes and  portents of other kinds, 
Bhatgaon fell. Kgln Kappudar set the Darbar o n  fire to  facilitate the conquest. 
The  Kathmandu Rajah who was there, died of his wounds. The Bhatgaon Rajah 
was sent to  Benares. Kala Simha was made the governor of the town. 

Pythvinar~yana sent for a talkative fellow and  asked him, "How many 
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Rajahs of note have you seen ?" He answered, "Mahendramalla, RLm Shah, 
~ayasthitimalla-and these I have not seen but heard of." As Pcthvinirmaga 
returned t o  Kathmandu, the Nagar Kotia made his bow in his shoes when the 
offender and all others of the place were slain. Snr PratZp vexed at not getting 
Bhatgaon went off to  the West, where he was slain at  Dampati. Next Kehar Singh 
was ordered to  reduce the West a n d  was invested with the supreme command, 
He took Tanhoun, Rising, Ghiring and Bhirkot. At Satahoun, a great fight 
occurred in which Kgli'i Simha fell and  all the troops fled across the Marsyangdi, 
leaving behlnd their arms. Prthvinar3yaga made them pay for their arms and  
much more in fine and  declared them incapable of serving the State. Phatabi la  
and  Thum were given to  Kehar Singh's family as murra~c-at (gratuity). A b h i m n  
Simha was sent t o  reduce the K i r ~ t a s .  Atal Rai, the ruler of Maajkirant fled 
across the Aran in further KirBnt, whose ruler was Buddhi Karan Rai. He was 
taken prisoner a n d  brought to  Kathmandu and our frontier was extended to  
Bijapur. 

The Rajah Prthvinariiyana then went to  Nawakot and  soon after died. 

10. The House of Gorkha* 

The Rajahs of Nepal of the house of Gorkha are the descendants of 
(1) Ayat Brahma, Rana  of Garh Chitor and Udaipur, whose son was (2) Bada, 
a n d  whose son was (3) Kanak, and  whose son was (4) Yaso, and whose son was 
(5) Audambar Rai, who was followed by (6) Bhatuak Brahma and  (7) Bir Bikram 
Rai. Bir Bikranl Rai's family quarrelled a n d  one of them called (8) Jilha 
Rai leaving Chitor came to  the hills. He was followed in succession by (9) Ajilah 
Rai a n d  (10) a n d  Atal Rai (1 1) and Tutha Rai and (12) Bimik Rai (the 12th from 
Ayat aforesaid) and  (13j Brahma Rai a n d  (14) Hari Rai a n d  (15) Bakham Rai 
(16) Manorat Rai a n d  (17) Jai Rai and  (18) and Jagat Rai (19) and Bhoj Rai 
and (20) Bhupat Rai (who came to Lasarga) and (21) Brahmanath Rai and  
(22) Manmat Rai and  (23) Bhupal Rai (who became the Rajah of Bhirkot and  
Khilong), and (24) Minch (24th from Ayat), one of whose four sons a n d  (25) be- 
came the Rajah of Nawakot and  (26) Jayant Khan and  (27) Surya Khan a n d  
(28) Micha Khan a n d  (29) Jayadeva Khan and  (30) Kulnandan Shah (who became 
Rajah of Kgski, and  the first who has the name of Shah? a n d  (31) Brahma or  
Yasovarma (whobecame the Rajah of Lamjung and  the direct progenitor of the 
house of Gorkha). 

Yasovarma aforesaid is the 3 1st from Ayat Brahma. He had 3 sons, the 
second of whom called (32) Drabya Shah became the king of Gorkha by the 
general consent of the people , who expelled their Khanka Rajah and  substituted 
the K ~ a t r i y a  Drabya Shah aforesaid in $aka 1481. He is the first Gorkha king 
who reigned 11 years. His son (33) Pourender Shah succeeded him a n d  reigned 

"Extracts from the Var!adavall of General Matabar Singh.  
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35 years. His son (34) Chhatra Shah succeeded him in h k a  1528 and  reigned 
only 7 months. His brother (35) Ram Shah succeeded him in 1528 and  reigned 
27 years. H e  was a very wise prince wh o made many laws a n d  regulations for 
the good of his people a n d  encouraged trade a n d  brought traders from Patan to  
settle at Gorkha by agreement with Siddhinarasimha, the Rajah of that place. 
H e  was succeeded in  aka 1555 by his own son (36) Dambar Shah who reigned 
9 years a n d  his son (37) Krishna Shah succeeded him in S ~ k a  1564 who reigned 
16 years. 

In  ~ ~ k a  1580 (38) Rudra Shah, his son succeeded and  reigned 11 years. 
In  Saka 1591- (39) Prthvipati Shah his son ascended the throne and reigned 
47 years. In  Saka 1638 his son (40) Narabhlipal Shah succeeded who reigned 
26i years. He had two wives and  a concubine called Kgll Dhae, who was his 
great counseller and  had entire control over him. By his younger married wife 
he had a son called (41) Prthvinarayana, who was born in Saka 1645, and from 
his childhood showed that he was destined t o  be a famous man. I-le succeeded 
his father as Rajah in  Saka 1664. He reigned 32 years a n d  made many 
conquests. 

P~thvinariiyana had five brothers viz., Kirti Mahodam, Daljit, Dalmardzn, 
Slir Pratap a n d  Rudra, the last by the concubine above-named. When the time 
came to  give Prthvinzr~iyaqa the sacred thread, Harakh Misser of the family 
of Nandram Misser, the hereditary spiritual counseller of the royal family was 
sent for from Benares a n d  from Prthvinarayana received the dichha. Next Prthvi- 
narayana set out for Nepal Proper a n d  paid a visit t o  the Sbryavamsi Rajah of 
Bhagatpur, who was much pleased with his cleverness and  encouraged a n  intimacy 
between him, and  his son Birnarasmha. 

While at Bhatgaon, Prthvinarayana cultivated the society of the learned 
Brahmans, one of them told him the story of Bhaskaravarma, an ancient 
sovereign of the country, who having conquered as for the southern sea, had 
brought immense wealth to Nepal. He  made gifts to Paiupati a n d  called that 
temple Svarnapuri. The Brahman told Prthvi n i i r~yana  that he had knowledge 
of the secret mantra of Bhairavi and Tulja, which he would communicate to him. 
Then he performed the mystic rites, a n d  on  the annual festival of KumZri, the 
goddess gave the blue lotus not to  the Rajah of Bhatgaon but to  Prthvinarayana. 
At this all the folks began to  remark that the goddess had committed the country 
t o  the stranger from Gorkha. 

The Rajah himself confirmed the general remark and  told him that he 
would surely be the future ruler of the land. He then narrated to him the 
legends of the goddess of Simraoun and  how Jayabhimadeva having no heir had 
adopted Harisimha of that place who had succeeded him, a n d  how the goddess 
had  told the said Harisimha that his posterity would reign for 27 generations when 
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another royal race from the West would acquire the sovereignty. He told him 
other tales leading to  the same end, until Prthvinarayaqa became convinced that 
he was the destined ruler, a n d  in that conviction returned to  Gorkha. He told 
all this to  his mother and  asked her advice when she told him that he would 
doubtless be what he wished in time but at present had better think of marrying 
and recommended the daughter of Hem Karan Sen of Mackwanpur whence, she 
added that Nepal might easily be conquered. Plthvinarayaga marriedthere 
accordingly, a n d  a year after went to fetch home his wife, halting at Hariharpur 
with Digbandhan Sen and  Kanak Singh Bania, both of whom objected to  Pqthvi- 
nardyaqa removing his wife until he had had a child. 





BOOK THREE 

Campbell's Sketch 

The first o f  the series o f  contemporary narratives on Nepal, 

Campbell's Sketch based on the Residency records, deals wi th  British 

polit ical relations w i th  Nepal from 1767 to 1834. It highlights the 
Kinloch debacle, the Kirkpatrick's and Knox's Missions, the infructuous 

Commercial Treaties, the Anglo-Nepalese W a r ,  followed by Hodgson's 

observations on the Nepalese Camp, Court, and Politics t i l l  1839. 

The Sketch outlines the rise and fall of the strong-man of  Nepal- 

Bhimsen Thapa, and gives an eye-witness account of the events of 

his t ime. Campbell's pen flows wi th  vigour and feliclty ; notwith- 

standing his persistent anti-Nepalese obsessions and chronological 

disarry, his observations on the key-men of the t ime are almost 

accurate and refreshing. As a contemporary and authoritative 

narrative, the Sketch is o f  great interest to the scholars o f  Nepalese 

history. 
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A SKETCH OF POLITICAL RELATIONS WITH NEPALo 

1. Early Intercourre 

JIt a~irtlcing Our relntiolL5 and intercourse with the Government of Nepal 

it must be kept in mind, that the possessors of the Great Valley, situated in the 
hills forming the northern boundary of Tirhut and Saran, and having Kathmandu 
for its capital city, have been from the period of our first acquaintance with this 
region, dominated the rulers of Nepal. It is with Kathmandu, strictly speaking, 
that our relations have existed, and  that without reference to  the varying amount 
of territory that has from time to  time become appended to or detached from it, 
even at the time the great Valley was divided into three separate possessions, we 
regarded the Prince of Kathmandu as the ruler of Nepal, although the Princes of 
Bhatgaon and Patan, each held a portion of the Valley nearly equal i n  extent to  
that belonging t o  Kathmandu. 

The nature of our first intercourse with Nepal, had nothing political in 
it. I t  consisted merely of commercial transactions between our subjects of Bengal 
and ~ i h a r  a n d  the Newars of the Valley1, with occasional correspondence between 
our Commercial Agent at  Bettiah and the Newar Rajahs ; there is not to  my 
knowledge much of this correspondence recorded. But its existence may be 
presumed from the tenor of Mr. Gelding's (Resident at Bettiah) letters 
addressed t o  the Chief of Patna at the time of Gorkha invasion of Nepal, wherein 
he solicits the attention of the Government of that tlme to  the importance of our 
trade with Nepal, and to the advantages we at that time derived from our peace- 
able intercourse with the Nepal Rajah, "all of which (he says) should the Gorkhalis 
succeed, be must unavoidably be given up." 

*Compiled by Dr. A. Campbell, Assistant Surgeon. British Residency, Kathmandu. in 
1835. from t h e  Residency records. V i d e .  Betigal Political Consul tatiotis, 23 Jarlunry and 6 April, 
1835 ; 1 September. 1837-Nos. 49-50. 45 and 67-73 respectively in the India Officr: Library. 
London. 

1 Aboriginals of the Valley, hlongolians in form, and in religion at t h e  present 

day, Buddhists and Beshnait Hindus, in the proportion of 2 of the former to  1 of the latter. 
The Newar Rajahs. a t  the  time of Gorkha conquest were all Hindus,  and wished to  show that 
they had their  origin from the  Siryavarilii race of the Keatriyas, who had formerly held posse- 
ssion of Simroungarh in the  Terai .  
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The important trade and  peaceable intercourse was most probably carried 
o n  to  the advantage of both parties, without the aid of treaties or other political 
obligations, and  the circumstance is easily explained by our knowledge of the 
peaceful a n d  industrious habits of the Newars who have ever, as now, been 
devoted to  quiet usages, and  who have made great advances in the useful arts of 
life than in  the destructive ones of strife and warfare.' 

The rise and  progress of the Gorkhas disturbed our peaceful intercourse 
with Nepal, a n d  the invasior~ of the Valley by P[tllvinSr~yana, the chief and  
leader of that tribe, commences the first era of our  political relations with this 
State. In the first part of the year 1767, the Newar Rajah of Kathmandu, then, 
and for long previous, sorely beset by the Gorkhas, solicited our aid for the relief 
of his possessions from the arms of the invaders ; a n d  after a discussion by the 
Select Committee then holding the reins of the Indian Government, as to the 
propriety of adopting the Rajah's cause, it was decided to afford the required aid. 
The grounds on which this resolution was come to, are best explained by quoting 
the sentiments of the Committee as communicated to the Home Government on 
the 25th September, 1767 : 

"We need not inform you that for many years an advantage- 
ous trade has been carried on  between the province of Bihar and 
the rich country of Nepal by which considerable quantity of gold, 
and  many other valuable commodities, were imported. The Rajah 
now being dispossessed of' his country, and  shut u p  in h ~ s  capital 
by the Rajah of Gorkha, the usual channel of commerce has been 
obstructed, a n d  these provinces are deprived of the benefits arising 
from the former intercourse, at a period when decline of trade 
render it of greatest importance that every spring of industry 
should flow freely a n d  without interference." 

The Committee, after thus detailing its views, announced the despatch of 
a n  expedition for the relief of Nepal. Captain Kinloch was sent in command of 
a small force, for this purpose, and  reached the hills in the middle of the rainy 
season of 1867. After suffering greatly from sickness induced by the unhealthy 
nature of the Terai and  lower hills, a n d  from want of provisions, he was obliged 
to  return from the fort of Hariharpur, and  the Gorkha Chief, thus relieved from 
the fear of a British force, found little resistance to his arms. 

2. P~thvint i r t iyana  S h a h  

Accordingly, in the month of September 1768, Prthviniirayana Shah 
completed the conquest of Nepal and  perpetrated a series of unparalleled cruelties 
and enormities by the extinction of every person of distinction connected with 

1 The  entire cultivation of the  great Valley is carried on by t h e  Newars, and in a style 
of efficiency far surpassing anything to  be seen in :he Gangetic provinces of our  Empire. All 

t h e  tradesmen of Nepal, are Newars, many of them cunning workers in gold and silver. 
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the Newar dynasties. Thus commenced the sway of the Gorkhalis over the fineet 
portion of the region, the sway of a fierce a n d  turbulent race, ignorant of arts and 
commerce, and  devoted to war and  plunder. 

The narrative of a European witness1 of the Gotkha conquest of the 
Valley of Nepal Proper is painfully illustrative of the character of the victorious 
Chief PrthvinarHyana. To  the most consummate cunning and  want of faith, he 
added an inhuman cruelty-murdur, mangling of bodies, rape, and  sacrilegious 
plunder. By these means he triumphed, and  in blood and  rapine, did he found 
his family a n d  tribe, as the Rajah of Nepal. 

The failure of Kinloch's expedition may be considered as most un- 
fortunate, a n d  is one among many instances, of the little information we 
possessed regarding the natural obstacles that existed in our progress in the 
earlier days of power in  India. The serious and  lasting consequences of its 
failure were not, and  could not have been, at that time anticipated. 

The Gorkha army consisted of a few ill-armed, ill-accoutred and  in- 
disciplined barbarians, and its Chief had not the means of increasing i t .  The 
presence of a British force in  the Valley however small, would have animated 
the Newars to  renewed exertions in the defence of their hearths and household 
gods, and  ours would have been the good fortune to  have saved this lovely 
Valley from the rapacious grasp of a rude, cruel and war thirsty race of men, 
and  perpetuated it i n  the hands of the civilised, lettered, industrious and 
commercially disposed people, its aboriginal inhabitants. 

3. T r a d e  with T i b e t  a n d  Nepal 

It is impossible to  ascertain correctly the value of Nepal and  Tibet trade 
as it existed at the time of Kinloch's expedition. It is, however, sufficient to  

1 Father Giuseppe's Account  o f  Nepa l  in the A s i a t i c  Researches ,  ii, p. 307. A writer in 

the Agra Akhbar  describing some portion of the Western hills near Simla says : "All who saw 
these hills after the  Nepal W a r  agree in stating that  the  conditicn of the  few inhabitants was 
much pitiable. Now (1835), they appear to be better off than any peasant I have Feen in India. 
The Gorkhas were indeed the  most merciless, brutal and grasping conquerors that  ha re  dis- 
graced the  name of man in  any age, and all t h e  excerable atrocities committed in t h e  southern 
portion of t h e  new world sink into insignificance compared with the  villianous treatment of 
the people by these treacherous tyrants." This  is strong language, but I fear, that  the course 

of Gorkha conquest westward was marked by greater atrocities than its commencement in the 
Valley. Success makes the  savage lose the  little reflection which resistance brings to his mind. 

I have heard from the  natives of the  Western hills that  the  Gorkha conquerors had added 
greatly to the  usual horrors of conquest among rude people by making i t  a frequent pastime. 
T h e  bellies of pregnant women were cut  in cold blood, and aged prisoners whose services as 
slaves could not  be considered as worth-enforcing, like Hindu conquerors. generally, and  

savages always. they claimed the  life of all prisoners of war. W h e n  life was spared. the  

individual was almost always made a slave. 



know that its continuance was considered important enough t o  warrant a direct 
interference on our  part to  the extent of arms for its protection ; a n d  that at a 
later date, this trade was in equal estimation, is seen from the mission of Mr. 
Boyle to  Tibet in 1774, and  that of Mr. Turner in 1783 which were e x c l u ~ i v ~ ~ ~  
undertaken for the purpose of extending British protection to  that region for 
the better ascertaining of the nature of its productions a n d  of opening new 
sources of commerce t o  our provinces. 

After the failure of Kinloch's expedition and the consequellt establishment 
of Pr thv~n~rayaqa ' s  authority over the Valley of  Nepal, our intercourse with that 
State does not seem to  have been noticed by any authority to which reference call 
now be made. Our Government, however, acknowledged, the Gorkha Rajah of 
Nepal ; a notice to that effect being contained in  a n  account of the origin, pro- 
gress and  terminatoin of thc expedition of Captain Kinloch to Nepal in 1767 
as follows : 

"It would seem therefore that the Gorkha Chief succeeded in 
establishing authority over Nepal before any second enterprise 
could be attempted, and that the British Government restored the 
lands seized by Kinloch in the Terai of Bettiah to  the Gorkha 
Chief now become sovereign of Nepal." 

With the exception of this recognition of the Gorkhas as a ruling people 
there is no trace of connection with Nepal from the period of conquest until the 
administration of Lord Cornwallis, when certain negotiations (opened by Nepal 
under the pressure of political exigency t o  be presently revealed) were entered 
into with it, through Mr. Duncan, the Resident at Benares, which terminated in 
the Commercial Treaty between us a n d  Nepal. dated March 1792. 

This our first treaty with Nepal is a purely commercial one. It stipulated 
for the strict observance o n  the part of Nepal, a n d  of the British Government of 
the following points : 

"That :I two and half per cent shall reciprocally be taken, as 
duty o n  the imports from both countries, such duties be levied o n  
the Invoices accompanying rhe goods. The zornindors of either 
State shall be compelled to  make good the amount of property 
(belonging t o  merchants) stolen within their respective bounds. 
The fixed amount of duty shall be levied at stations within the 
frontier of cither State, and  after having once paid duties and 
received a R a ~ ~ o n r ~ n ! ~  thereon, no  other or further duty shall be 
payable throughout each country or dominion respectively." 

The rcmrlining provisions of the treaty are subordinated to  the above, 
and interidirlg for the facilitating by every possiblc means, the carryins on of a 
frec tradc between the two countries. 

In consecluence of the crafty policy of the Gorkha Government, and  its 
dccidcd aversion to such a close connection with our Government as the proximity 
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of situation actually indicates, the treaty so wisely intended failed in producing 
that degree of unimpeded commercial intercourse, and  general amity, for which 
alone we earnestly thought, and  things were fast relapsing to  their former 
~ o n d i t i o n  when a sudden event unforeseen furnished a n  opportunity favourable 
for accomplishing the desired objects, and  this was no less an  occurrence than 
an invasion of Nepal by the forces of the Emperor of China. 

4. War with Tibet 

For several years previous to  1792, the Gorkhas had been directing their 
views to  the conquest of Tibet ; a n d  with an admixture of force and  strategy in 
the successful employment of which they were great adepts, they had pushed 
their arms, a n d  in R great measure their authority, to a considerable distance 
beyond the Himalayas and into the plains of Eastern Tibet. Alarmed by the 
encroacl~ments of these plunderers, the Lama of Digarchi (who was the spiritual 
father to the Emperor of China) applied to the Court of Pekin for its aid against 
the Gorkhas. The desired aid was not at once conceded, and the Tibetans 
being little used to  arms, fell a n  easy prey to the rapacity of the Nepalese, who 
instigated by the love of plunder, and  territorial aggrandizement, advanced 
into Tibet as far as Digarchi, where they plundered the sacred temple of the place. 

Incensed at this daring sacrilege, the Emperor of China despatched a 
force (as it is said) of 70,000 men towards Nepal, for the purpose of bringing 
condign punishment on  to  robber, as he justly designated the Nepal Rajah. The 
Nepalese becoming seriously alarmed at the advance of the Chinese army, a n d  
conscious of the severe treatment to be meted out to them, should it reach Nepal, 
sent a deputation t o  Lord Cornwallis, the Governor-General of India, soliciting 
the aid of our  arms against the Chinese invaders. T o  this application His 
Lordship made answer o n  the 15th September, 1792 to the effect that the 
relations then existing between the English Government and the Emperor of 
China precluded the possibility of our affording assistance to the extent of a n  
armed force but he says, 

"Desirous that harmony and peace should be preserved 
among those who are the friends of the Company, 1 shall be very 
happy if my amicable interference can in any shape contribute to  
re-establish these between the Rajah of J,hasa and  you, and  
shall be ready to use it in the way of a friend and mediator 
between you. 

5. Kirkpatrick's Misaion 

The season of the year admitted not of the immediate dispatch of a n  
envoy t o  the Chinese Camp, for the purpose of negotiations of peace between 
Nepal and  China, but Major Kirkpatrick was selected for this service, and was 
instructed t o  hold himself in readiness t o  start from Patna as soon as the state 



of the Terai would safely admit of his doing so. The Chinese army continued 
meantime to  advance on Nepal, but little impeded by the Gorkha force dis- 
patched to  repel it, and had reached Nawakote, one day's journey from 
Kathmandu, when the Gorkhas were fain to  pass under the yoke and to make 
a degrading treaty with the leader of the victorious army. The precise nature 
of the treaty was not made known to the British Government (to which the 
Gorkhas never voluntarily communicated a syllable of their affairs) but intelli- 
gence of its conclusion reached Major Kirkpatrick on his arrival at Patna in 
progress to Nepal. The ostensibly sole object of his mission was now at an end ; 
but as many important subjects of discussion existed between our Government and 
Nepal, rendering his advance to Kathmandu extremely desirable to us, the wish 
was communicated to the Nepal deputies who accompanied him and accordingly, 
after a short delay, he received the invitation of the Nepal Rajah to proeeed. 

6. Failure of British Mission 

Major Kirkpatrick thereon proceeded, and on the 1st of March, 1793, 
he reached the Darbar of the Gorkha Rajah, he and his party being the first 
Englishmen, who had visited the Nepal dominions. 

The detailed instructions to Kirkpatrick I cannot find recorded, but the 
general tenor of them is ascertained from the portion of his correspondence 
printed with the Account of Nepal by that gentleman. The primary object 
appears to have been the care of the Commercial Treaty of 1792, and the obtain- 
ing through it all those commercial advantages, which a solid and cordial 
connection with Nepal was capable of inducing. For the accomplishment of the 
object of his mission Col. Kirkpatrick delivered to the Darbar a paper entitled 
"Heads for the improvement of the Treaty of Commerce with the Government of 
Nepal" in which he dwells earnestly on : 

"the anxiety of his Government for the co-operation and 
assistance of the Rajah of Nepal in promoting the extension of 
the woollen trade into such parts of Tibet as shall appear more 
accessible through the territories of Nepal, also for the Rajah's 
protection and favour towards such British subjects as from time 
to time sojourn at Kathmandu in prosecution of the said trade, 
and finally to consent to the residence of an E,nglish gentleman, 
and suitable retinue in Nepal, for the combined pilrpose of facili- 
tating and aiding the operations of the traders, of watching over 
and controlling their conduct, of endeavouring to  extend the 
general commerce, of improving the friendship and beneficial 
connection so happily commenced between the Maharaja and the 
Company's Government." 

For the attainment of these ends Colonel Kirkpatrick made every possible 
exertion consistent with his situation as an Envoy. He pointed to  the readiness 
with which Lord Cornwallis adopted the only means in his power consistent with 
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faith to  China, for the adjustment of the unhappy disputes between the Maha- 
raja and  the authorities of Lhasa. He represented the advantages that would 
accrue to  both States and  in particular to  Nepal, by proper encouragement of 
the trade between India and  Tibet, and  he made the most unreserved professions 
of friendship o n  the part of our Government for that of Nepal. All this was met 
on the part of Nepal by want of confidence in our professions, by ingratitude for 
the readiness manifested to  mediate between it and China, and by a determi- 
nation to  avoid all close alliance with us. The result of his missioc is expressed 
by Kirkpatrick in a very few words he says in a despatch to Lord Cornwallis, 
dated Kathmandu, the 19th March, 1793, after his last interview with Bahadur 
Shah, the Regent in the minority of Ran Bahadur : 

"I had now ascertained with sufficient certainty that my resi- 
dence at this Court was not to be hoped for. It therefore, 1 con- 
ceived, only remained for me to consider upon what footing, and  
in what manner, it was most advisable that my mission should be 
closed." 

Thus terminated our first mission to the Gorkha Court, underiakeo in 
sincerity, and  friendship, dismissed not as then supposed, from caprice and 
jealousy, but by deeply fraudful designs which it required the lapse of 20 years 
to fully reveal to us. The semblance even of concurrence in our views was not 
preserved beyond the moment when the exigency producing it ceased to press 
upon the Darbar. 

7. Overthrow of Bahadur Shah 

The Government of Nepal remained in the hands of Bahadur Shah (the 
Regent at  the time of Kirakpatrick's mission) till 1795, when Ran Bahadur, the 
young Rajah a n d  his nephew forcibly assumed the management of State affairs, 
and  destroyed his uncle. For a period of five years he ruled with intolerable 
tyranny a n d  was at last compelled to abdicate in 1800, leaving one of his Ranees 
as Regent with Damodar Pande and Bum Shah Chauntria as leading ministers of 
the State. On  his abdication, he proceeded to Benares, where he was well receiv- 
ed by our  Government, and  had Captain Knox appointed to attend him as 
Political Agent. 

5. Treaty with Nepal 

The presence of the Rajah of Nepal within our territories, and  the circum- 
stance of his living there under our protection, was deemed favourable for renewal 
of attempts towards forming closer alliance with the Nepalese. On the part of 
the Government of Nepal, during the exile of the Rajah, we found a readiness 
t o  admit of such attempts previously not vouchsafed to us, negot ia t io~s  were set 



o n  foot with that Government, a n d  they terminated in the Treaty of Commerce 
a n d  Alliance of 1801, by the 7th article of which the complete fulfilment of the 
Treaty of 1792 was provided for, a n d  in addition to  this, it was agreed by the 
Government of Nepal to  receive a permanent Resident at Kathmandu, for the 
better consolidating of the friendship then existing between the two States. 

9. instructions to Knox 

In  the month of October 1801, the instructions of Government to  Captain 
Knox (who was the officer selected) are dated, and  they show clearly and fully, 
the views of Government at that time regarding the expediency of cultivating and 
maturing a connection with this repulsive people, then rapidly rising into import- 
ance as a frontier power. 

The sanction by Nepal to the establishment of a permanent Resident at 
her Court, was deemed (and just so) a concession of most importance and was 
hailed by us as the harbinger of future friendship. The  general sense of this 
advantage is thus expressed in the Instructions of Government to its first Resident 
Envoy : 

"Independently of these considerations which suggest the gen- 
eral policy of forming a close connection with the neighbouring 
and  contiguous states, the local situation of the territories of  
Nepal, skirting considerable part of the northern portion of Bengal 
a n d  Bihar and  the whole north-eastern limit of the province of 
Oude, renders a n  intimate alliance with that State a subject of 
peculiar importance to the political interests of the Company." 

The instructions then proceeded to  point out more specifically the objects 
of the mission ; they were both political a n d  commercial, the latter occupyirlg a 
prominent place. 

The policy of Ran  Bahadur dictated solely by a rage of arms and con- 
quest, a n d  pointed to  aggression o n  Tibet no less than o n  ol.lr provinces, had 
interfered much with the trade formerly carried on  between India a n d  Tibet, and 
nullified the benefits we expected to  arise from the Commercial Treaty of 1792. 
Consequently, the utmost exertions of our first Resident at Kathmandu, were to 
be directed to  "the advancement a n d  protection of our trade with Nepal and 
Bhote." So ran the instructions : 

"It will be the primary object of your attention to  cause com- 
plete effect to  be given to  the operation of the Treaty of Commerce 
concluded between the Company and  the Nepal Government in 
1792. You will likewise direct your attention t o  the means of 
effecting a n  improvement of the stipulations of the Commercial 
Treaty tending to  promote the commercial interests of the 
Company. 

"You will also avail yourself of every opportunity which may 
offer. t o  encourage the Government of Nepal to revive the com- 
merce with Bhutan, which the erroneous policy of the former 
Government has injudiciously annihilated." 
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The political considerations influencing our Government a t  t big time in 
its anxiety to  become responsibly connected with Nepal although made subordi- 
nate to the commercial ones, were weighty and  important. The Gorkha power 
in the space of thirty years had risen from being a small band of plunderins 
soldiers to  be the possessors of a tract of country lying along the frontier of our 
central and  richest provinces, to  the extent of five or six hundred miles with its 
authority firmly established throughout this space, and with a considerable army 
of hardy a n d  bold soldiers. trained from birth to war and plunder, and finding 
in the conquest of petty and  disunited states of the hills, the strongest incentives 
to an  application of a somewhat similar course of cunning and rapacity to pur- 
poses of encroachment o n  the plains likewise. 

Its frontiers afforded shelter to  the plunderers and robbers of our pro- 
vinces, and  of those of Oude, and  incessant disputes on  boundary affairs, even 
at the early period, disturbed the tranquillity of our frontier and  rendered the 
property of our subjects insecure. To  our wishes for its co-operation in deliver- 
ing into the hands of justice the disturbers of public peace, it lent a deaf ear, 
and its authority was ever withheld when required for the fair adjustment of 
boundary querrels. On this subject the Government of 1801 remarks to Captain 
Knox : 

"The territory of Nepal adjacent to that of the Company has 
o n  various occasions afforded a n  asylum to the turbulent and  re- 
fractory from the pursuit of justice, and in the defective state of 
our connection with that country, the British Government has not 
possessed the means of exciting the exertions or of influencing the 
disposition of the Government of Nepal to apprehend a n d  sur- 
render such dilinquents. Various territorial disputes have fre- 
quently arisen between the subjects of the Company and those of 
Nepal, on  the frontier of Purnea and  Tirhut, and  exist at this time, 
o n  the border of the latter district, which a more intimate connec- 
tion a n d  intercourse between the two States might have affected 
the means of adjusting ; a n d  the administration of justice has been 
frequently. impeded by the ready asylum afforded in the conti- 
guous territory of Nepal t o  robbers and bandits. It is therefore an  
object of great importance to  the Company to possess the means 
of influencing the exertions of the Government of Nepal for the 
apprehension and surrender of fugitives, and receiving the co- 
operation of its authority for the equitable adjustment of boundary 
disputes, and  of bringing criminals to justice.' 

The presence of the Resident was the sole means by which these desirable 
objects were likely to  be o b r a i n ~ d ,  and  the difficulties raised by the Nepalese 
against this step, towards responsible intercourse were in exact proportion to  their 
dislike of having any such connection with us, owing to  a predeterminat~on 
fraudfully t o  encroach and  to  save themselves the necessity of effectual expla- 
nation and  adjustment of claims. 



1. Jealoury of Nepaleoe Government 

From their origin almost as a power,;their policy towards us was the same, 
and to  this day, the sentiment is in a strong though latent operation. In fact, this 
studied realisation, though not the cause of it was familiar to  our Government of 
1801, which whilst showing its anxiety for the desired alliance, recorded its con- 
viction that the prospect of  its attainment was but a poor one, a n d  that this 
second sending of a n  envoy to Nepal, was like the first one, brought solely as a 
temporary expedient, a r ~ d  was not the result of a sinccre wish to  rningle with us 
in good faith and amity. T o  the newly appointed Residerrt it says : 

"You are well aware of the jealousy and  alarm with which the 
Government of Nepal, and the body of its inhabitants, have ever 
contemplated a n  intimate connection with the British Govern- 
ment, and  of the solicitude. with which the reigning power has 
always discouraged every attempt on the part of the government 
to  improve the political relations between the two States. The 
consent of the present Government of Nepal to conclude the 
terms of an  improved connection with the Company, is not to be 
ascribed t o  any dimir~ution of the spirit of jealousy in the govern- 
ment or  the people of that country, to confirm by the credit of an  
alllance with so powerful a neighhour, a n  authority, which is 
endangered by the influence and intrigues of a n  opposing faction 
and  to  prevent the British Government from employing its power 
for the reinstatement of the abdicated Rajah on  the masnad of 
Nepal." 

12. Termination of Knox's Mission 

Too  true was the opinion of our Government. The Resident arrived 
a t  Kathmandu in the month of April 1802, where for a shori time he was treated 
with decent consideration, but the return from Benares, of one R a n  Bahadur's 
(the abdicated Rajah) wives and  the removal from power of the Regent Rani, 
t o  whom our Resident was accredited, opened a door for the expression of thc 
true feelings of the Darbar towards 11s. The conduct of the Nepal Government 
became insolent, and overbearing, a n d  the Rani now at the head of the affairs, 
carried her hate to such an  extent, that says Hamilto~l : 

''She stirred up to destroy us a certain Masan Kant ,  who had 
under him many thieves a n d  robbers with whom he had 
plundered the borders. We received however timely warning and  
our  guard being all night under arms, no attempt was made, 
although the sentries saw hovering around,  parties of men, who 
no doubt had come in the expectation of finding some unguarded 
part."' 

1 Thie happened when Knox was on  the frontier in progress to  Kathmandu. He was 

met at Kucharwa by Damodar Pande, Bum Shah and others, and while  i n  diecut;sion with these 
chiefs about h is  proprese to  the capital. Kan Rahadur'a Rani arrived i n  the neighbourh~od 
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The repugnance shown by Nepal during Captain Knox's stay, to enter 
into terms of friendship with us, was SO manifest, that after 12 months' residence, 
he was recalled, and accordingly in March 1803, terminated our second mission 
to this wily and hostile Court. 

13, Return of Ran Bahadur 

Shortly after Knox's departure,. the Rajah returned from Benares, and 
received by his subjects with favour, and submission to his tyrannical yoke, 
His arrival was a note of warning to  Damodar Pande and the Chiefs who ably 
governed Nepal in his absence, and who with many others, became a victim to 
the incorrigible cruelly of Ran Bahadur. Along with the reinstatement of this 
savage Prince, Bhimsen Thapa appeared on  the theatre of Nepal politics, and 
as he will occupy a prominent place in the future narration of our relations with 
this State, he is thus early introduced to notice in the character awarded to 
him at that time by Hamilton, who in summing up the enormities of Ran Bahadur 
says : "his counseller was a young man named Uhim Sen, vigorous, ambitious 
and utiprincipled as himself." 

14. Dr i f t  towards hortil it ies 

After the recall of Captain Knox from Kathmandu in 1803, until the two 
years preceding the war of 1814, our intercourse with Nepal was of a very negative 
and most unsatisfactory kind. It consisted solely of remonstrances on our part, 
against flagrant cases of aggression on our terrilories by the Gorkhas, throughout 
[he entire line of our frontier, from Rangpur to Rohilkhund, and of fruitless 
endeavours to induce their frontier officers to give an active co-operation, in the 
suppression of daring robberies and dacoilies. A compliance with such requesls 
and appeals on our part, when a contrary course could be pursued with ~mpunity, 
consisted not with the policy of the Gorkhas, which has already been indicated 
and will be more fully explained as it comes into more extended operation by 
the enlargement of coterminous limits of the two States successfully to the Jumna 
and the Sutlej. 

On the other hand, i t  was contrary to thc well-being of the British 
Government, at the time of its own and Gorkha progress westwards, to involve 
itself in squabbles with Nepal, when it was possible to avoid such ; and conse- 
quently we shall see that the aggression of the Nepalese on the lowland possess- 
ions of our zamindars on their frontier were, as far as might be, overlooked, nor 
ever effectively noticed till we were forced to perceive that they formed part of 
a system of dctermined but stealthy encroachment which was commenced as 
soon as 1787, and never knew a year's intermission till it issued in the war of 
18 14. 

from Benaree and first gave out that ehe was to accompany our Envoy t o  the capital and be 
there reinetated. After this she muat have adopted the line of conduct mentioned by Hamilton. 



CAMPBELL'S SKETCH 

Some of the more prominent cases of this fraudful aggression may be 
noticed. As early as 1804, the Nepalese had seized on  the pargnnnas of Butwal 
a n d  Sheoraj under the pretext of their having belonged to  the possessions of 
the Palpa Rajah, recently subdued by them. But our Government, finding that 
both these places were included in the cession of territory previously made to 
us by Oude, resisted the assumption, and Sir George Barlow in November 1805, 
accordingly, demanded the evacuation of these places by the Nepal authorities. 
This demand was not listened to, and Nepal kept possession. 

I n  1808, the Gorkha governor of Morung seized the entire zamindari of 
Bhimnagar situated on the frontier of Purnea ; but this case was so atrociously 
flagrant that our Government determined on resenting it in good earnest, and  
in  the month of June 1809, a British detachment was sent t o  the frontier, with 
orders to  resume the zamindari at the point of bayonet. This decided measure, 
was sufficient, and  the Gorkhas not being yet willing t o  measure their swords 
with the English, evacuated the lands in 1810. 

15. Boundary Commission 

In  1811, the Gorkhas again crossed our  frontier and  at nearly the same 
time took possession of some lands, on  the Butwal and  Bettiah boundaries. 
This aggression was forcibly resisted by the people of Bettiah frontier, a n d  gave 
rise t o  the first border skirmish between us a n d  the Nepalese in which their 
leader named Lachmangir was defeated a n d  killed In  consequence of this 
affray, an  officer, Mr. Young on  our part was deputed t o  the Saran frontier. The 
result of his investigation into this affair, a n d  innumerable other similar ones, 
induced Lord Minto t o  appoint a special Commissioner, who should along with 
Commission from Nepal, enter o n  the task of adjusting all the matters then in 
abeyance between the two States. Major Bradshaw was accordingly deputed as 
our representative, a n d  in conjunction with the Nepal agenls, commenced the 
settlement of the frontier disputes in the Gorakhpur Terai, in the cold season 
of 1812-13. The extent to  which we had patiently borne with the encroachments 
of Nepal may be seen from the report of the Magistrate of Tirhut, drawn up at 
this period in which he says that "between 1787 and  1813, upwards of two 
hundred villages had been seized by the Nepalese, on one or other unjustifiable 
pretext." 

The Commissioner met the Nepal deputies, a n d  the result of his investi- 
gation, was a clear proof of the invalidity of the Gorkha claim, to  the lands 
seized on by them, on the Gorakhpur frontier in 1504. Major Bradshaw was 
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therefore directed by our Government to  demand the evacuation of Butwal 

and ~ h e o r a j ,  the two pargannas then in the occupation of the Nepalese. The 
commissioners of Nepal would not abide by the result of investigation, and 
returned to  Kathmandu for further orders. Vexed at the conduct of these 
persons, and  feeling the justice of our claim to Butwal and Sheoraj, Lord Minto 
addressed the Rajah of Nepal in June 1813, demanding immediate evacuation of 
the above places. T o  his letter, there was no reply for upwards of six months, 
and  when one was sent, it was couched in the most evasive language in all 
respects except in declaring "the right of Nepal to Butwal and Sheoraj as having 
been already established by the result of the investigations of the Commissioners." 

After the unsatisfactory termination of Major Bradshaw's first investi- 
gation into the subject of dispute, he was directed to proceed to the frontier of 
Saran, and  along with the Nepal deputies, to reopen the enquiry regarding the 
Nepal claims, he (Major Bradshaw) being ordered to insist o n  the evacuation 
by the Gorkhas of 22 villages seized by them, as a preliminary measure. This 
surrender of the villages was, after much trouble and evasive conduct, agreed on, 
and the enquiry recommenced, when suddenly the Nepal Commissioners were 
recalled by their Government, a n d  ours was left alone on  the border. The 
immediate cause of this conduct o n  the part of Nepal was most probably a 
determination t o  abide the issue by a war, tho' we had no proof of this determi- 
nation having been come to  for some time later. At all events, the recall of the 
Commissioners was issued subsequent to the receipt by the Nepal Government 
of a letter addressed to  the Rajah by the Marquis of Hastings, wherein His 
Lordship made a peremptory demand for the evacuation of the disputed lands, 
stating a t  the same time, that orders have been issued to  the Magistrates of 
Gorakhpur, to  direct a body of British troops to  proceed and  forcibly occupy 
the said lands : 

"Should a n  order of evacuation from the Rajah not be 
received at Gorakhpur within twenty-five days from the despatch 
of the Governor-General's letter from the latter place." 

The prescribed time having terminated without the receipt of any such 
orders from Kathmandu, three Companies of our sepoys were marched to 
occupy forcibly the whole of the disputed portions of Butwal and Sheoraj. They 
met with no opposition from the Gorkhas, and established our authority therein 
about the middle of April 1814. 

16. War 

Things were now rapidly approaching an  inevitable crisis. About the 
end of March 1814, the question of peace and  war with the English was debated 
in full Darbar at  Kathmandu. The Rajah was then a minor, a n d  Bhimsen 
Thapa held the whole virtual authority of the State. His opinion in the Council 



of Bhsrad~rs , '  as delivered o n  the occasion, has been preserved and  is here 
introduced to  show the sentiments of the hostile party, and  as good specimen of 
the overwrought opinion of the Nepalese a t  that time of their military power.2 The 
deliberations of the Council ended in a resolution to  abide the fate of a decision 
by arms, a n d  o n  the 2nd April, orders were issued to the Nepal commanders to 
prepare for war. Soon after, o n  the 27th May, 18 14, a party of  Gorkha troops 
under a leader nained Munraj, committed the first act of open hostilities against 
our  power. He  led his party to the police thnna established by us at  Butwal and 
attacking the thanedar and his chowkidars, he killed 18 men, and after the head 
Darogah had surrendered, Munraj ordered him to  be butchered in his presence. 

The season of the year prevented the advance of a British force on Nepal 
at  this c r i s i ~ , ~  and notwithstanding the commencement of hostilities by Nepal, 
Lord Hastings was still anxious to  give that Government the option of disavowing 
the act of its agent. His Lordship consequently addressed a letter to  the Rajah 
of Nepal (in June 1814), requesting him t o  punish the perpetrators of the murder 
of our police officers, a n d  hoping that peace a n d  amity might still be restored 
between the two States. Compliance with our wishes was refrained from, and 
preparations for war by Nepal commenced actively along the whole line of her 
frontier. 

It was our duty also t o  prepare ; we did so most reluctantly. At the 
proper season Lord Hastings issued a Proclamation t o  our subjects and a 
Notification t o  native powers of India of the causes compelling us to  war with 

1 Nepal, and  at the same time, publicly declared war against the Gorkhas. After 
summing up  our  grounds of complaints, and  the constant determination on  the 
part of Nepal t o  increase rather diminish them, His Lordship adds : 

1 Ministers of State as are called in Nepal. 

a T h e  deliberations of the  Council commenced wi th  a set o f  questions from the Rajah 
on the  expediency or  otherwise of coming to  war with the  British. His Highness says. "In my 

judgment a n  appeal should be made to arms," and as he  was then a minor, and as Bhimsell 
Thapa was his chief adviser, t he  question and opinion were most probably framed and written 
by him. However, here is t he  opinion of Rhimsen as the  first Chief of the State : "Through 
the  influence of your good fortune and that  of your ancestors no one has been able to cope 
with the  State of Nepal. The  Chinese once made war on us, but  were reduced to seek peace. 

How then will t h e  English be able t o  penetrate into our hills ? Under  your auspices. we shall, 
by our  own exertions be able tooppose them, a iorce of f if ty-two lakhs of men with which we 
shall, expel them.  T h e  small fort of Bharatpur, was the work of man. yet the English 

being worsted before it.  desisted from the attempt to  conquer it. Our  hills and fastnesses 
are formed by the  hand of God and are impregnable. I, therefore, recommend the pro- 
secution of hostilities. W e  can make peace afterwards as may suit our convenience." 
T h e  concluding words are  well deserving of attention as illustrative of the  whole scope of 
that  crafty seclusion a:;d secrecy i n  which the  Darbar seeks to wrap itself. 

T h e  malaria season had now set in t h e  Terai ,  and the  Gorkhas anticipated that we 
would rush blindly upon disastroirs f a i l ~ ~ r e  tllroug11 that  cause. 
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"The British Government has long borne the conduct of the 
Nepalese with unexampled patience, opposing t o  their violence, 
insolence and  rapacity, a course of proceedings uniformly just 
and  moderate. But forbearance a n d  moderation must have their 
limits ; a n d  the British Government having been compelled to  
take u p  arms in defence of its rights, its interest and  honour, 
will never lay them down, until its enemy shall be forced to  make 
ample submission a n d  atonement of its outrageous conduct, to 
idemnify it, for the expense of war. and  to  afford full security 
for the future maintenance of those relations, which he has so 
shamefully violated." 

Here is the effect of innumerable aggressions alluded to  in this Sketch, the 
deliberate character of which we were slow t o  perceive, and when we had per- 
ceived, were most unwilling to  incur the enormous and disproportionate expenses 
of the war. 

All which the Gorkhas had anticipated, and  in that express view had 
ever withheld from us every other means of explanation a n d  satisfaction. The 
proclamation of war, indeed, talks of idemnification, but that was soon found 
to be delusion. Now if we look back upon the cost and difficulty of the contest, 
need we be surprised that the Darbar when it had reduced us to this remedy, or 
none at all, relied o n  our continued acquiescence in its crafy ellcroachmenls 
rather than adopt  it. This is the key to its studied seclusion and  rejection of 
our Resident in  1792 a n d  1802-the fears and jealousies continually alleged to us 
having been a mere fraud a n d  falsity. 

The declaration of war is dated, Lucknow November lst, 1814. An 
account of the contest even outwardly would be foreign to  this Memorandum 
of relations-the more so as Prinsep's History of Lord Hastings' Administration 
contains a full a n d  generally accessible account of it. 

I t  must suffice therefore to  observe in this place, that the Gorkhas, who 
opposed us, for the first time in our Indian warfare with inferior numbers, resisted 
with unexampled bravery ; foiled us during a whole campaign at every point save 
one ; a n d  there before they gave way, drew from the veteran Ochterlony (confi- 
dentially communicated t o  Lord Hastings) that the Company's sepoys could 
never be brought t o  resist the shock of these energetic mountaineers on  their own 
ground. It  must be indeed confessed that they felt like patriots and  fought like 
patriots, proving themselves beyond a question the best soldiers in India, devoted 
to their country, a n d  resolutely united by that sacred bond. 

17. Peace Negotiations 

The termination of our first campaign against Nepal utimately left us 
possessors of the hills west of the Kali but without peace. Our success, however, 
although tardy, had changed the face of affairs at Kathmandu, and  consequently, 
N-24 
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negotiations were opened by that State with Major Bradshaw, our Political 
Agent for Nepal on  the Saran frontier, in the month of May 1815, and in the 
month of June with the Honourable Mr. Gardner, Governor-General's Agent and 
Commissioner for Kumaon. 

The terms on which these officers had been directed to  receive overtures 
for peace were : 1st .  The perpetual cession of all the hills westward of the Kg11 ; 
2nd. A similar cession of the whole of Terai to  the base of the lower range of 
hills, along the entire line of the remaining possessions of Nepal. 3rd. That the 
Gorkhas should relinquish all claims to the lands usurped by them within the 
territory of Sikkim Puttee Rajah. 4th. That accredited ministers from either 
State (with a suitable retinue attending our Resident at Kathmandu) should 
reside at the Court af each other. And 5th. That Nepal should not give service 
to  Europeans and Americans without the sanction of our Government. 

Major Bradshaw first received overtures from Kathmandu, through Raj 
Guru Gajraj Misser, who was invested with full powers for the adjustment of all 
affairs, but he rejected as entirely inadmissible the preliminary step of ceding the 
whole of the Terai lands, and returned immediately to  Kathmandu. In the 
month of June, Chountria Bum Shah (of the Rajah's family) and Chamu Bhandari 
crossed the Kii11, and opened negotiations with Mr. Gardner with the object of 
obtaining permanent peace. The conditions of our Government as above 
mentioned were explained to  them, but although Bum Shah was most anxious to 
bring about peace, he would not listen to the cession of the Terai, as preliminary 
t o  any treaty of peace. He says to  Mr. Gardner on this occasion : 

"Never will we consent to  give up to you the Terai ; take the 
Terai, and  you leave us without the means of subsistence, for the 
hills, without it, are worth nothing. The Terai is of no use to 
you, because your people cannot live in it, or keep it, and in 
wresting it from your hands we will devastate your provinces 
down to the Ganges." 

Mr. Gardner's orders were peremptory, so the Chountria returned across 
the frontier without having made any advance towards the adjustment of 
differences. 

18. Politics at Kathmandu 

At this time, the Darbar of Kathmandu was disturbed by party quarrels. 
Bhimsen Thapa and  his family filled all the great offices of the State, kept the 
young Rajah in close bondage, and excluded from power the original Bharadars 
and Chief officers of Nepal. The Thapa faction had originally brought on the 
war, and says Bum Shah to  Mr. Gardner : "rather than emancipate our sovereign 
from thraldom, or admit any of his family to power, they will prosecute it to the 
annihilation of Nepal." 

We were without any means of ascertaining correctly the state of parties, 
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and t o  overtures made by the royal family, with the view of interesting us directly 
in their cause against the Thapa faction, the Governor-General would not listen. 
At a later period we offered Bum Shah and his brother our protection, and  
guaranteed, in the event of their declaring themselves independent rulers of the 
province of Doti. But like Amar Singh under similar circumstances, they scorned 
the idea of deserting in time of need, their lawful sovereign and  native country. 

The cession of the Terai not being procurable, and our Government 
being anxious for peace, the Governor-General sanctioned further negotiations, 
agreeing to  pay in  exchange for it, the then estimated yearly value of the Terai, 
amounting to  about 2 lakhs of rupees1 to the Nepal Governmcnt. 

19. Further negotiation8 

In August, the Guru again sought our Agent, but finding that we were 
unyielding on  the subject of the Terai, he returned to  Kathmandu declaring "that 
the Gorkha Chiefs would never accede to  the cession of the Terai which was the 
main source of their subsistence." 

A second campaign appeared to be inevitable when Lord Hastings made 
further attempts, and  some concessions. He drew out the draft of a treaty, 
stipulating for the cession of the Terai between the Kali and  the Gandaki, and  
the matter was again discussed with the Nepal agents on the frontier, who 
requested permission t o  return to  Kathmandu for further instructions, promising 
to bring back the treaty signed by the Rajah of Nepal after 12 days, at the same 
time, showing reluctance t o  cede any portion of the Terai whatever. 

At the expiration of a month, the Raj Guru returned from Nepal and 
formally signed the treaty at  Sagauli o n  the 28th November, 1815, stipulating 
that the signature of the Rajah under Red Seal would be obtained and that the 
treaty be delivered thus ratified on  the 12th December following. Inspite of all 
the experience we had had of the total want of honour in the Gorkha Govern- 
ment, our faith in them was strong, and  immediately o n  the receipt of the treaty 
signed by the Guru, our Government ratified it, celebrated the event by the usual 
rejoicings, a n d  issued orders for the disposal of extra grain and  camp equipage 
which had been collected for the army, pending the result of the negotiations 
going o n  with Nepal. On  a broken reed we leaned ; the Gorkhas by protract- 
ing the negotiations had gained time that was to  us invaluable, and  after some 
discuissons on  the nature of the treaty signed by the Guru, the ratification of it 
by the Government was refused, and  active preparations for a re-commencement 
of the war entered. 

This ultimate result of our ignorance and of the Gorkhnli fraud was a mcst erroneous 
one. The capacities of this anciently famous and fertile tract eluded our careless scrutiny in a 
way, which we may yet have reason to expect. 



20. The Second Campaign 

Our eyes were now opened t o  the full extent of the baseness of our 
enemy, and instant orders were given for the advance of an  army (previously 
collected under Sir David Ochterlony) upon the Valley of Nepal, intimation of 
the movement being given to  Nepal Government, along with a warning of the 
consequences that might follow. 

Ochterlony advanced, and in the Terai he met an agent from Nepal with 
a formal announcement of the Darbar's determination to stand the result of a 
second war. Proceeding with the advantage of ample experience, Ochterlony 
entered the lower hills, and turned the posts of the Gorkhas on  the Churia Ghati 
range one by one, with unlooked for rapidity and success. After an action 
before Mackwanpur, in which one brigade of' the army was engaged with a 
considerable force of the enemy, he on 3rd March (little more than a month from 
his entrance into Nepal) received the treaty of Sagauli, signed and sealed by the 
Rajah ; the Nepalese at length convinced of our resolution to  have satisfaction 
and atonement at whatever sacrifice of treasure and blood, and that our celerity 
had baffled their reliance on the malaria of the Terai. 

21. Treaty Stipulations 

The treaty of Sagauli, bearing the date 2nd November, 1815, and delivered 
to  General Ochterlony on the 4th March, 1816, stipulates : 

"For the unconditional cession by Nepal of the whole of 
lowlands, up to the first range of the hills extending from the 
river Kgli on the west to  the river Teista on  the east with the 
exception of Butwal Khas, and of such portions of the Terai, 
lying between the Gandaki and the Kosi, into which the British 
authority had not been introduced, or was in actual course of 
introduction. For the like renouncement by Nepal of all claims 
to  the hill countries west of the K311 ; for the like renouncement 
of the hill country east of the river Mitche ; for the due observ- 
ance of the rights of Sikkim Putti Rajah, and for submission to  
British Government all disputes for arbitration arising between 
Nepal and Sikkim or the subjects of the States ; for the admission 
of an accredited British Minister at the Court of Nepal ; for the 
paying by the British Government of two lakhs of rupees, annually 
as pensions to such chiefs of Nepal as the Rajah might point out 
(the same being a n  idemnification for the loss sustained by said 
Chiefs, on  the cession of the Terai lands) ; and finally, the Rajah 
of Nepal not engaging to  serve him, the subjects of any European 
or American State without the consent of the British Govern- 
ment." 

The acceptance of the treaty by Sir David Ochterlony was accompanied by 
an intimation of the impossibility of our granting such concession to Nepal as 
Colonel Bradshaw had been authorised to  hold out hopes of in the event of the 
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treaty having been ratified at the time first agreed on. This intimation was 
acceded to  in writing, the treaty unconditionally ratified by Nepal, and from 
that moment, it became the basis of our relations with the State.' 

All concessions made by us after that date having been granted by the 
British Government and received by Nepal, strictly as a boon, an earnest of our 
anxiety to make the alliance as palatable to Nepal as circumstances which led 
to it, would admit of, we must be understood to have reserved the power of 
recalling the said concessions on the want of co-operation by Nepal for the 
furtherance of the objects of the alliance. 

The delivery of a duly signed and sealed treaty by Nepal, as has often 
before this been recorded, did not guarantee the immediate execution of the 
stipulations contained in it. A series of delays and evasions in giving up the 
Terai lands, was commenced and followed up for years, with a pertinacity and 
faithlessness, a Nepal Government alone could have thought of, or practiced, 
and with which the temper and patience of our first Resident (Mr. Gardncr) 
was amply tried, and the forbearance of the British Government, put to the 
severest test. 

Our Political Agent (Captain Latter) on the extreme east of the Nepal 
dominions, as soon as he received intelligence of the delivery of the treaty of 
peace to Sir David Ochterlony, demanded the evacuation by the Gorkha troops 
of the different posts held by them within the hills to the eastward of the Mitche 
river, but the Nepal officers in charge directly refused compliance to  his demands, 
stating that they had not received any orders to that effect, nor any intimation 
of peace having been concluded from their government. The evacuation of the 
fort Nagree as a post east of the Mitche river within the hills, had been expressly 
stipulated for in the fifth clause of the 3rd article of the treaty. To Captain 
Latter's repeated demands for its evacuation, were returned evasive answers. At 
lenght he directed a detachment towards Nagree. 

On the 13th of April the post was evacuated by the Nepalese, and with 
it, the whole of the hill country east of the Mitche in the hills, made over to 
Lieutenant Weston, who in reporting the same to Captain Latter says, "I cannot 
conceive any other cause for the Soobah's delay in evacuating the place than the 
desire of receiving the orders of his government, of whose displeasure he is still 
very apprehensive." 

1 After some hesitation it was determined by us to avoid in this treaty all allusions 
to the former commercial treaties between the two States, which were supposed by us to  
have lost their obligation by mutual neglect, tho' they had. in fact, been readily observed on 
our side. They had continued and are still in unilateral operation, an advantage to  the 
foreigner against our own trade and produce to the extent of 4 to 1. (The treaty in question 

was really dissolved by Lord Wellesley in 1804). 



The hill lands east of the Mitche were made over t o  Sikkim Rajah ; the 
Terai lands between the Mitche a n d  Teista, ceded to  the Company. and  a 
portion of them subsequently given to  the Sikkim Stute. 

22. Sikkim-N8p.l Boundary 

In 1821, the houndnry between Nepul and  Sikkim (so far as guaranteed 
by the treaty) was examined and  fixed, but not wtth the uccurlrcy upplicd 
elsewhere to  the deniarcntion of t he limits. Disputes have suhsequctrtly occurred. 
and  will so again. 

Last year, it hecame o question betwcetr Sikkinl a n d  Neptrl to  whom 
belonged the tract lying between the old nnd new beds o f t h e  Mitchc hclow 
the bifurcation-which being referred to  us wits settled hy Mr. Hodgson, who 
succeeded in showing that Nep:rl hnd no right to  the disputed tract. Nepul hud 
agreed to  relinquish its clntrrrs to this spot but has since preferred others to thc 
lands situated inin~cdintely nhovc i t .  Thcsc latter arc unadjustc~t  ; and thc 
frcltrtier line hetweeti Sikktm nnd Nepnl, witlriu thc hills is considerc~t by Mr. 
Hodgson to  be yet but ill-detitrcd. I n  :I letter to  Govcrtlmcnt dntcd Dccenrbcr 
27th. 1833, he suys. "the whole hcrundury of Sikkitn snti Nepal slrould hc carcf~l ly 
inspected, a n d  an  oficer shoirl J he nonrinetcd annu:rl inspector with thc 
authority a n d  under tlrc instructions fornlerly iu use there, a n d  still elsc\\fhcrc." 

Our object of gi~nrantceitrp the Sikkim St:rte was to rcttrin a h:rrrier 
against thc progress of Nep:rl eastwards. But says Mr. Ho Jpson. "unless the 
bur ie r  were coxr~plete, it is obvious that the object coirld trot be aticctect ; hence 
my conviction that the frunrers of the treaty presumed that the Mitche hud 
its origin in tllc Himalayas. So fiir 3s I can  Ictrrn. thtrt river rises ftrr south crf 
the snows.' und if so, thc birrrior of the trelrty is itrcomplctc. though tlrc Sikkinr 
territories should in f;rct cstend. as  1 suspect they do. t o  the Hiirrtrchrrl." 

23. The Terei lands 

Such uncertuinty o n  the Gorkhu borders ouplit trot t o  exist ;I single Juy. 
Thc cession of the Terai lntrds under tlrc Treaty of S:rpuuli puvc rise to  nruch 
trouhlc. l'lra difficulty correctly uscertnini trg the cxtcnt of their being i t r  our 
posscssiotl. or  i t r  \\.hie11 our  uutlrority \\':IS in tlrc :rctuul coursc of intro~iuction. 
at tlrc tinre of the r;rtiticution of the trcuty. 1r:rving opened a fcrtilc source of 
otijcctions c r~ r  thc sidc of Nepal. Thcsc ohjcctiotls i t rJucc~l  our Governnrctrt 
to  rcsunle its forti~cr itrtcntiotrs of granting ;I portion of tlrc Tcrui to Nepal. the 
strlrrc to he cons i~kred  hy i t  ;IS :I boon and gr:rtuitous concession on our part. 
Accordiuply, the 4th :rrticlc oC the trcuty by which \\.c \wrc h o u ~ r d  to p:ry two 
Inkhs of rupees ;I ycer i t \  pe~lsiotrs to  the C'hiefs ofNcp;rl, wcrs atrtrullcd, i t r  

1 L-nptnin Lloyd lras S ~ I I L - ~  c~\ntirmcJ this col\jccturC and i c l ~ ~ ~ r t c d  thnt tht  hlitclrc 
r i m  fronr thc first Jrcnt rnllgc or tlrt~t lrcnrcst to the pltlint 
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contiduration of our gin of T m i  lands. On the brais of this, the cstrblirhment 
of a good frontiar line was cornmencad, 

From tho Kall to Rapti, tho lands wero wholly exacted from Nepal m d  
mado over to Oudc in March 1817. Possession however, was kept by Nepll, 
long after the cession to Oude had k e n  formally made by the British Govern- 
ment. Nor, until after innumerable evasions, and aner the delivery of o r d m  for 
their surrender to our Resident by the Nepal ministers, was their final evacuation 
and the denrarcation of the frontier line, completed in November Im. During 
the progress of this settlement, the Nepalese tested our utmost forbearance ;they 
advanced troops from Doti into the disputed lands, and on more than one 
occasion, forcibly ejected the subjects of Nawah of Oude lwated there. Our 
Govert~nlent now declared their sentiments, on the construction put by Nepal, 
generally, on that part of the treaty stipulating for the evacuation of the Terai. 
Where spurs of hills ran into the plains, the Nepalese insisted on drawing the 
frorrtier line from the pluinward extremity of our spur to the same point of the 
next one. The British Go\*ernment suys in n despatch to the Resident of 
1-ucknow, Juted 3rd June, 1819 : 

"The construction of the treaty now attempted by the 
Nepulesc must of course be resisted. Although i t  was not the 
intention of the Governnlent to deprive the Nepulesc of the entire 
Terai west of the Kosi, yet the cession of the whole of i t ,  quite 
to the foot of the hills, was distinctly exacted, and any part which 
might si~bsequcntly be loft to the Noplcse was to be received by 
thonl US u gratuitious boon from t h ~ s  Government, admitting of 
no discussion. Our Resident in Ne a1 was directed (19th June, P 1819) to nddress n fc>rmul demand to t e Rajah for tho immediate 
recull of the Gorkhu troops now forcibly occupyirrg the disputed 
lunds on the Oudo frontier, and continues the despatch : 'In the 
eve~lt of your not r n c e t i ~ ~  with sufficient attention to your 
demand, you will intinlate the Darbar that continued contumacy 
will lead to the application of the strict principle of the treaty 
to the whole eastern portion of the Turai, and you will be 
prepared to receive the Governor-General's orders for withdraw- 
ing from tho Court." 

The fro~ltier line nlony Gorokhpur was defined nnd marked by pillus 
in 1817. Here we madc some rotrocossions of low lands to Nepal. The line of 
frontier in  the Sarnn district was marked by pillars and finally settled in 
December 1817. At this point, and eastward from it to tho Kosi, we madc the 
greater part of our rctrocessio~ls, in cxchurrge for the pensions stipulated to be 
paid to the Chiefs of Nepal. 

Soon ufier the establishment of the Residency, we made an 0 t h  of 
paying these pensions, but the acceptance of thotn was deferred by Nopal in tho 
hope of our consenting to give back the whole or part of tho lowlands. 

With the hop0 of rendering the Darbar scnsibla of tho disinterestedness 



of our  views in seeking a permanent a n d  responsible connection with it, the 
eastern Terai was ultimately restored, after we had called o n  our  frontier officers 
t o  report its annual value. The whole amount of revenue at which it was esti- 
mated by them did not exceed two lakhs of rupees, but the Gorkhas well knew 
the extent to  which we had under-rntcd it ; and in the midst of discontent and 
faithless regard to the fulfilment of the cessions to the westward, we gave them 
a tract of country, worth now about 12 lakhs a year a n d  which is capable of 
yielding twice that s11m.l It is the mine from which they draw their chief net 
monied resources ; being with the exception of thc Valley, tht: best jewel in the 
Gorkha crown. The final dcniarcation of the frontier of Tirhut and Purnea 
eastward to  the Kosi, wus completed in March 1817. 

24. Boundary Settlement 

From the Kosi east to  thc Mitche river, the boundilry was fixed in the 
month of Februilry 1818. The boundary line throughout was marked and 
determined o n  by Cornmissioncrs appointed for the purpose from both States. 
Spcc~al  Superintendents for thc Sronticr were nominated by us with orders to 
correspond o n  all subjects connected with their oflice with the Resident at 
Kathmandu, a n d  although the duties of those Si~perinlendents have been 
transferred t o  the Mayistrntcs of our frontier zillahs, whose other avoculions 
preclude the possiblity of giving much attention to  the boundary inspections and 
disputes, the vigilance and care of our Resident here, brings prompt investigation 
t o  the settling of all quarrels, and,  by this means border broils are rare, and  we 
keep clear of such entunglements, as in Sormer times, cost 11s a war with Nepal. 

I t  would be useless giving a review of the innumerable cases of bound- 
ary disputes, that have occurred. The principle o n  which they are settled 
is, that subjects of the Company having disputed claims o n  those of Nepal, 
will muke representation of the same t o  Nepal and  subjects of Nepal 
so situated shall, through their ow11 authorities, seek redress from our's. 
I n  1825, disputes and  quarrels on the Saran frontier had become rnther 
common. On one  occasion a party of 50 men crossed from Nepal into the 

1 Mr. Modgno~i estimntes the rcveliue of the Terni (indcpendcnt of the large nselgn- 
rnerite in lnnd to the SnrJnre) at 10 laLlle per unnurn ranfling i t  under the following hcnds : 

Net revenue of land . . . ... 6,00.000 
Timber 3.00,OOO 
Eleplir~~ita n~lcl Ivory . . . . . . 71,000 
Drugs. Dies nnd 
Sundries . . . . . . 20,000 

Tutnl ... 9.91,000 
In 1838, Krisl~na Ham Misscr, tlie Rajull'e Guru told me thnt the revenue uf Nepal could not 
be rntecl nt morc t1l111l 30 IriLths pcr rlnnurn, of which be ullowccl, o ~ i l y  6 lnkhs for the Terai. This 
I presume t o  llnve been exclusive of tlie oesignrnenta to the Snrdnrs. 
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Betteah district, and under assumed charge of theft, forcibly entered and 
searched the house of a small landlord, producing at the ~ a m e  time from ~ o m e  
part of the house, goods which it was afterwards proved, had been previously 
secreted there by emissaries of the Nepalese party. Mr. Gardner on  this occasion 
addressed to  the Nepal Darbar as he says, "with more formality than usual," 
and  found it professedly ready to  use its authority for the future prevention 
of like occurances. An order under the Rajah's Red Seal was issued on 5th 
April, 1825 to  Nepal authorities throughout the whole Terai, declaring that 
"whoever of our subjects (having disputes with those of the Company) proceeds 
to redress his own wrong, will be punished with confiscation of his goods, and  
imprisonment during our pleasure." 

Here may be recorded Mr. Gardner's opinion, on the disposition of Nepal 
to co-operate with us in keeping a quiet frontier. On the 8th April, 1825, after the 
issue of the above order by the Rajah to  the Terai authorities and landlords, Mr. 
Gardner reported to  the Government : 

"The state generally of tranquility and  order which had for 
the last 8 or 9 years prevailed throughout the whole of the frontier, 
which divides the territories of this State from the British possess- 
ions, has been remarkable, and  does credit, I think, at once, to  
the fidelity of the government to its engagements, arid to the 
vigilance and  eficiericy of its local police ; and in the recent 
instances of petty border disputes that have occurred, there can. 
not exist a suspicion. 1 imagine, that either the government itself 
o r  its local oficers who were disposed to encourage such proceed- 
ings through immediate authorities in the Terai, may have relaxed 
in their watchfulness over such matters. This may or may not be 
true, but at  all events, no one could then or now deny Bhim Scn 
Thapa, the ruler of Nepal, all credit as a vigorous a n d  successful 
administrator." 

As to  the fidelity of this Government to  us, lauded by Mr. Gardner, 
before admitting it, it may be as well to recollect that the Resident's presence 
at Knthmandu renders the old object in protracting of boundary disputes no 
longer attainable ; that, at this time, we were awkwardly situated with the 
Burmese power ; and that Bhim Sen's amity has never been more than a prudent 
wniti~ig upon Providence. Nepal may have intentionillly relaxed for the time an  
nuthority over her Terai police, which for the most part, is too vigorous to  admit 
of any ~ieplcct ol' duty by the subordinate executives, and which was questionless 
alw:~ys rclnxed in the older times for purely political purposes. The order for thc 
abolition of the apl)ointment of military oficers. to  thc duty of superintending 
the lint 01' bound:~ry on thc frontier of Gornkllpul., Saran, Tirhut, Purnea and 
Rangpur. is dated 22nd December 1826. The quiet state of the frontier then, 
indeed, induccd the Government to  put the duty in other hands, a measure of 
questionnI>lc ndvnntngc. The lliilitnry meti hiid ample leisurc to devote to  the 
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duties ; the Magistrates have not ; and  the Resident's care had thence become 
doubly needful. The  reduction of these local corps, which were formerly 
stationed along the frontier, has rendered a revival of the office of military 
superintendents less convenient ; regular troops having only partially taken the 
place of irregulars, a n d  the periodical relief of regular corps with the frequent 
change of their commanding officers making it impossible t o  secure that attention 
a n d  local knowledge, which the commanders of the irregular corps possessed. 

The annual inspection of the boundary pillars and  other marks is per- 
formed by our  Magistrates, a n d  a report of their state is regularly forwarded by 
them t o  the Resident here, who calls the attention of the Darbar t o  all such 
cases as  the Magistrates have failed to  arrange satisfactorily in communication 
with the Nepalese local functionaries. At present, there d o  not eixst (save 
towards Sikkim) any other than trivial, current subjects of dispute. 

I n  the concluding part of 11ly Narrative it appears fitting and  expedient to 
advert to  the stress laid by both States, from first to  last, o n  the establishment 
of a permanent Residency, with grounds of resistance by Nepal, a n d  our anxiety 
for the measure. The day which saw the Gorkha dynasty predominant within 
the hills, saw it look greedily o n  the rich plains that spread below them. A policy 
was at once adopted towards the rulers of the plains by Nepal, suited to the 
insatiable ambition and  limited power. A Government like ours would be slow 
t o  discover and  slower t o  resent, trivial encroachments ; for three-fourths of the 
year, the malaria would prevent hostile access t o  the hills ; a n d  during the short 
season of operations, promises, excuses, repentances could be tendered, which 
would go for nothing so long as there was a representative of our  Government 
a t  Kathmandu t o  test their worth a n d  t o  insist on  a definit~ve explanation. At 
the worst, the hills formed a citadel strong by nature ; a n d  the English would find 
it impregnable, without a knowledge of its entrances. T o  keep us totally in the 
dark, therefore, as t o  whatever transpired within the mountains, t o  refuse all 
effectual explanation of differences ; a n d  t o  find and  make opportunities of 
aggression, too small individually to  kindle into actual flame of o u r  anger, was the 
policy matured by the Gorkhas so soon as 1787. And  with such great success was 
it applied to  us for nearly 30 years, that it is no wonder they believed it to  be 
infalliable ; a n d  that they, even yet, think there is no other comparable with it, 
notwithstanding that a rash reliance o n  it, on  one  signal occasion, brought severe 
punishment upon them. O n  the other hand,  the British Government, whose rich 
domains were confined for from 600 t o  800 miles by a n  unruly neighbour, igno- 
rant of arts a n d  commerce, a n d  looking to  war only a n d  aggression on  us, as the 
prime purpose of its existence, could not but feel her increasing desire to  effect 
such permanent con~lect ion with this neighbour as should enable us gradually to 
bias the habits of the Nepalese towards peace and  quiet, or, at  least to  procure 
from the Court of Kathmandu such attention to  the frontier police as might 



prevent our provinces from being overrun with dacoits ; and such explanation 
of boundary disputes as would protect us from an interminable series of petty 
encroachments leading to a war, at once the most expensive and incompensate 
to which we were liable. 

Earnestly and long, we strove to accomplish our end by the establish- 
ment of a Residency. As earnestly, from directly opposite views, did the Gorkhas 
resist this cardinal measure. Political exigency in 1792, and again in 1801 led the 
Darbar to a seeming consent, which was retracted (as we have seen) the moment 
their object was served. But it is most characteristic of the Darbar's obstinate 
adherence to its old policy, notwithstanding its circumvallation by our territories 
by the result of the war, that i t  as earnestly sought to avoid t h ~ s  only means of a 
securely peaceful intercourse between the hills and plains, in 1816, as it had done 
before. The option, however, no longer lay with Nepal ; and most wisely, though 
perhaps with needless sacrifice to  the object, did we make the admission of the 
Resident sine gun non of peace at the period. Ochterlony at Mackwanpur, by 
Lord Hastings' express commands, said to the Gorkha vakils that "all other 
points of the treaty were, more or less, open to subsequent discussion, bur r k y  
must take the Resident or war." 

Reluctant consent followed, and Ochterlony lost not a moment in sending 
to Kathmandu from his Camp, Lieutenant Boileau as locumrenens of that office 
pending the Resident's arrival. The gift of  the Terai, in the sequel, had this pur- 
pose in view, to satisfy the Nepal Court that in seeking the only effectual means 
of trustworthy intercourse with it, territorial aggrandizement was not at all our 
object. It was a splendid present, and worthily or unworthily, I fear bestowed ; 
but it is certain it could have been given for no purpose of greater utility to  us, 
in reference to  this State. Such as i t  still is, and must long continuc to be, for, 
so long as the existing false basis lies upon its institutions and habits, so long will 
it never cease to  crave after those former opportunities of fraudful, unexplained 
encroachments on our territories, which the Resident's presence at Kathmandu 
eflectually precludes. 



CHAPTER 13 

INDO-NEPALESE TRANSACTIONS, 1793-1812 

1. 1793-1812 : A Review 

mhl? pdafllrk? of our intercourse with Nepal from the time of Kirkpatrick's 

Mission until a short time previous to  the war of 1814-16, not having been as 
yet traced and connectedly detailed, it is my wish in as far as records are within 
reach, to  illustrate this period of the political connection, and more especially 
that portion of it which will embrace the residence of the Nepal Rajah Ran 
Bahadur at Benares, and Captain Knox's Mission to Kathmandu ; the extent 
of time to  be reviewed in a general way is from 1793 when Kirkpatrick left 
Nepal till 1812, when the discussions were terminated and Lord Hastings' war 
originated-a period of 19 years. The period of special notice extends from the 
abdication of Nepal throne in 1800, by Rajah Ran Bahadur, and his subsequent 
domicilation at Benares to the formal dissolution of the connection of the 
British Government with Nepal by Lord Wellesley in 1804. 

Kirkpatrick's published Memoir has put us in possession of the circum- 
stances, which led to  his mission to  Kathmandu and to  his speedy abandonment 
of the great object in view of his Government with reference to its desire of 
connecting itself permanently and responsibly with Nepal by having a British 
envoy at the Court. These may be briefly dated to  have been as follows : 

2. Prelude to  Kirkpatrick's Mission 

In 1792, the Gorkhas, previously under the ban of the Chinese Empire 
for their unwarranted and rapacious aggressions on  the lands of Digarchi and 
Lahsa sought thrcugh Mr. Jonathan Duncan, our Resident at Benares, to  form 
a connection with British Government in the hope that doing so ever ostensibly 
might prove a powerful means of deterring the Chinese from visiting them with 
punishment they were so able to inflict, and which was so well deserved. The 
immediate result of these overtures made under apprehension of political 
difficulties was the conclusion of our first treaty with Nepal-a commercial one 
only it is true in all its stipulations, but the character of the Gorkha Government, 
since has pretty clearly shown that more was made under the garb of anxiety 
for the promotion of unrestricted trade than the provisions of the agreement 
take notice of. The next consequence of these overtures was a further advance 
by the Gorkhas in the form of an application for our armed assistance for the 
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repelling of the Chinese, now in the field. and advancing rapidly on Nepal. 
This was met by Lord Cornwallis by an  anxious desire to avail himself of the 
opportunity it afforded of conciliating the Nepalese Government, and improving 

the nature of our connection with it just previously formed. But the necessity: 
of caution in adopting any plan for the relief of Nepal, from which the Chinese 
were likely to  take umbrage, and from which the Company's trade at Canton 
could not as his Lordship thought fail to  have been inconvenienced or inter- 
rupted, deterred him from doing more than offering his mediation in bringing 
about a peace between Nepal and China. This was accepted by Nepal, and 
Colonel Kirkpatrick was appointed to proceed via Kathmandu to the Chinese 
Camp, and there to mediate between the generals of the Celestial Empire and 
the Rajah of Nepal. 

Ere Kirkpatrick had reached the Nepalese frontier, the Gorkhas, sorely 
worsted in several encounters with the Chinamen beyond the Himalaya, and 
driven with much loss of life through the snowy passes into their own country, 
were obliged to  yield, and a peace of no honourable sort to Nepal was con- 
cluded with the Chinese generals within a few marches of Kathmandu. 

Next t o  getting rid of an  invading army, nothing was so important to the 
Gorkhas as to  prevent the arrival at Kathmandu of an  English functionary, 
although on  his journey t o  use the influence of his Government in saving Nepal 
from imminent danger, if not complete destruction. A deputation was therefore 
immediately sent t o  announce peace and arrest the further advance of Mr. Kirk- 
patrick ; it met him at Patna, where after a reference to the Governor-General, 
who was anxious that he should proceed to Nepal, for the purpose of arranging 
sundry matters with that Court in connection with the stipulations of the Com- 
mercial Treaty, he received the permission of the Rajah to  come to his Court. 

3. Failure of the Mission 

On Kirkpatrick's arrival, he was treated with a show of courtesy and 
kindness, but soon as he took measures to fulfil the purpose of his embassy, and 
intimated the wish of his government for the residence of permanent represen- 
tatives at the courts of one another, he was met by the most determined object- 
ions and  persevering evasions, which ended in his quitting the country after a 
few days' sojourn, and in the breaking off of all connection between us and Nepal 
except such as the Treaty of Commerce formed : a dead letter, as it must have 
been, without any agent of ours on the spot to see the fulfilment towards our 
trade of its well designed stipulations. 

From March 1793 when Kirkpatrick quitted Kathmandu until the year 
2800, our intercourse with Nepal, was restricted in a great degree to occasional 
complimentary letters between the Rajah and the Governer-General, and to the 
annual presentation by Nepal of tribute in elephants "due by that State to the 



British Government, as acknowledged, superior of the cultivated lowlands which 
had formed a portion of the Mackwanpur Raj." It is worthwhile to notice the 
origin and nature of this tribute. 

4. 14 Cubits of Tribute 

In 1771, a detachment commanded by Major Kinloch (the officer who in 
1767 had advanced to  Hariharpur for the relief of the Newar Rajah of Nepal then 
invaded by the Gorkhas) and employed in keeping possession of the Terai, on 
the Saran and Tirhut frontiers, having been withdrawn in consequence of the 
great fatality among the men, from the unhealthiness of the climate, Dinanath 
Upadhaya was deputed by the Nepal Darbar to wait on the British officer (Major 
Kelly), commanding at Darbhanga in Tirhut, for the purpose of making an  arrange- 
ment with our Government regarding the Terai lands of Mackwanpur. Major 
Kelly referred the Upadhaya to the Chief of the Committee at Patna, to whom 
it was stated, that, as the hill country of Mackwanpur had come into the possess- 
ion of the Nepal State, the cultivated lowlands also belonged to  it by the same 
title, and that Nepal was willing to pay whatever tribute had been paid by the 
Rajah of Mackwanpur to  the British Government. The Rajah of Mackwanpur 
it appears, was used to  pay annually tribute "an elephant fourteen cubits in 
height." The Nepal Agent agreed t o  a conformation to  those terms. During 
three years, a n  elephant fourteen haths high was regularly presented as tribute. 
But in 1774, a n  omission having occurred in sending the tribute (apparently on 
account of the immense size of the required elephant), Dinanath was again sent to  
Patna t o  negotiate with the English Chief there for a new scale of tribute, when 
it was agreed that the standard height of the elephant should be "fixed at twelve 
haths and a half, of twelve tumsooks each." 

This tribute continued to  be paid t o  us by Nepal for about 30 years, when 
it was relinquished by us in a n  article of the treaty of Commerce a n d  Alliance of 
1801. The primitive and simple character of these circumstances are interesting 
as showing the nature of our earliest connection with the Gorkhas, as also indi- 
cating that from their origin as rulers of Nepal, their attention had been keenly 
directed to  taking advantage of every possible opportunity for extending their 
influence into the plains of India. Within the short period of 3 years from their 
subjugation of the Valley of Nepal, we find them coming into possession of a very 
large tract of the cultivated lowlands on the easy terms of furnishing t o  the 
Company's Commissariat one elephant per annum ! 

As soon as the first political affair with the Company was settled, we find 
that in 1774 "the Rajah of Nepal meditated war in the westward as well as to the 
eastward against the Limbus and the Kirantis ; and Kaji Abhiman Singh having 
rapidly established the Nepalese authority in the whole territory between Kath- 
mandu and the Kosi, the Kirantis were subdued, and their Rajah took refuge in 
the Company's dominions." 
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The Rajah of Nepal now felt himself under considerable cmbanusmeot, 

for the Rajah of Krantis having offered the English authorities at Rampur 
permission to  establish a factory at Bijapur, and the management of his country 
on the condition of their defending it from the Nepalese, and paying to him 

(the Kiranti Rajah) 6 annas only out of each rupee of the revenue. It became 
evident in Nepal that the Kiranti's overtures would be accepted ; in which case 
it would be extremely difficult for the Gorkhas to keep possession of this newly 
acquired country. Again a deputation was sent to our Government for the 
purpose of negotiating this business. 

Dinanath Upadhaya visited Mr. Hastings at Calcutta in the beginning 
of 1775, where, after remaining five months, and being very kindly treated, it 
appears that he managed to  prevent our taking advantage of the Kiranti Rajah's 
offer ; it seems that all further allusion to the Kiranti country ceased, and that 
soon after Dinanath's visit to the Presidency, our Government has entered into 
an agreement with the Nepal Rajah for the prevention by him of the inroads of 
a band of armed dacoits called Naquis, which "at that time used to come in a 
body from Hardwar through the Terai to the eastward as far as Dinapur, and 
ravage the Company's territories every year." 

This arrangement would appear to  have been entered into by the 
Gorkhas, and  accepted by us on conditions of our having nothing to do with 
the grievances of the Kiranti Rajah. How far the Gorkhas kept their part of 
the engagement, does not appear on any of our records, but it is well known 
that up to  the peace of 1816, and for ten years after it, the Nepalese Terai was 
ever the safe refuge and the hotbed of dacoits and thugs, who from their forest 
fastnesses repeatedly spread devastation on our proximate provinces, and 
carried their inequitous trade beyond them. Exemption on this second occasion 
from our interference in regard to  the eastern Terai conquests of Nepal would 
appear to  have been purchased at as cheap and easy a rate as that which 
terminated in the elephant tribute. These two instances are fair samples of the 
losing bargains driven by us, at that period, and persisted in with the same 
unaccountable difference to  our own interests and the formation of the Nepalese 
empire up to  the breaking out of the war ; and it may, I fear with justice, 
added after the peace, and up to  this present date. It is time, however, to cut 
short this digression, and return to the thread of discourse. 

4. Ran Bahadur Shah 1775 
Rajah Ran Bahadur, who succeeded to  the Gorkha throne as an infant 

in 1775, and whose abdication and refuge at Benares comes now to be noticed, 
ruled Nepal for 20 years as a minor under the joint regency of his mother, 
i r i  Rajindra Lakgml, and his uncle Bahadur Shah, both persons of great talent, 
and the latter, a Chief of most enterprising, ambitious and active disposition. 



In 1795, Ran Bahadur as yet barely major, having suspected a design of his 
uncle's t o  keep him in lasting pupilage, if not, to  seize the government, suddenly 
deposed the regent, and took on himself at once all the cares and responsibility 
of state affairs. How long he was enabled to  hold this enviable sovereign 
position uncontrolled, by the influence of a powerful and usurping minister, 
does not clearly appear, but the period was not of sufficiently long duration to 
entitle him to  the distinction of an  entirely independent Prince, and relieve 
him from the fate which attended every Gorkha Rajah of Nepal from the time 
of P~thvinarsyana their first Prince, down to that of the present one Rajinder 
Vikram Shah.1 However, in 1800, five years from his assumptioil of the reigns 
of government, we find him forcibly driven from his throne and country, by 
his then all powerful and  all able minister Damodar Pande, who aided by a 
general feeling of aversion among a section of the Chiefs t o  a cootinuance of Ran 
Bahadur's rather tyrannical rule, and uncontrollably violent temper, and under 
the plea of previously sworn allegiance to an  infant son in whose favour Ran 
Bahadur had been constrained to make a formal abdication, took up arms, 
and  being joined by the major part of the army at the capital, and having 
assurances of support from the inhabitants of the western districts, succeeded 
in defeating Ran Bahadur in sundry skirmishes within the Valley, and in 
driving him forth to  seek a life of exile on  the banks of the G a n g e ~ . ~  

5. Arrival a t  Benares 

Accompanied by General Bhimsen Thapa, Guru Raghunath Pandit, 
Krishna Ram Pandit,  Dal Bhajan Pande, Ek Deo Baid, the Royal Physician, 
Balnar Singh Kunwar and  several other chiefs of rank and distinction, their 
families and dependants, Ran Bahadur arrived at Benares in the latter end of 
1800, when he was received by our Government with every mark of kindness 
and distinction, extending t o  the advance of large sums of money for the 
supply of his exigencies, and to  the appointment of an officer as Political Agent 
to  insure him facility in communicating with our Government, and for enabling 
us t o  open negotiations in his behalf with the Government of his own 
country. 

1 This  system in i ts  origin a n d  continuance in circumstances highly favourable to 

weakness in t h e  sovereigns, o r  any unusual usurping disposition in the  chiefs. Ran Bahadur 
was an  infant on his accession t o  the  throne. Girvan Yudha was also a child, when Ran 
Bahadur was  slain, and the  present Rajah was only 5 years old when his father died in 1808. 

Such a long continuance of minoritv (from 1775-1835) has greatly favoured the rise and 
eminence of such men as Damodar Pande and Bhimsen Thapa.  

2 Lest Damodar Pande be here accused of failing in the  loyal spirit so strong among 
the Gorkhas,  i t  is only necessary t o  state that  Ran Bahadur had previously abdicated and 
placed his  son a s  Rajah cn  the  throne. T h i s  afterthought of assuming the  masnad was 
probably brought about by some of his ambitious adherents. Besides, a t  this  time Ran 
Bahadur was decidedly insane. 



The money incurred by Ran Bahadur to our Government, and the 
of the Nepal Darbar to settle on its exiled sovereign the means of 

its liquidation, and his own future support, led t o  the opening of negotiations 
between us and Nepal, in circumstances highly favourable to the formation of a 
stable connection with that State, and offered promises of the attainment of 
that desirable object more fair than had at any previous time presented 
themselves. 

These circumstances arose out of the becoming necessity we were under of 
seeking to  relieve ourselves from the heavy charges incurred by our reception 
of a foreign Prince, left destitute of the suitable provision promised by his own 
country on the abdication of its throne, in favour of his own son, and out of the 
catural fears of the Nepal Government (increased by the representations of 
Ran Bahadur and his friends) lest at the urgent instigation of Ran Bahadur, 
advantage should be taken by us of the possession of his person, and the distract- 
ed state of the then administration of Nepal, either to assist the exiled prince 
to the regaining of his throne, and consequent destruction of the power of those 
at the helm, or on our own account to the subjugation of the country. 

6. Knox's negotiations 

For the combined purpose of getting the Nepal Darbar to make suitable 
provision for the discharging of Ran Bahadur's debt to us, for the settlement of a 
becoming allowance on the abdicated prince, and for the formation of an improv- 
ed style of connection between us and Nepal, Captain Knox, the Agent in 
attendance on Ran Bahadur was deputed by our Government to the Nepal 
frontier to  meet a deputation from Kathmandu, empowered fully to treat with him 
on the above subjects. Previous to Captain Knox's departure from Benares, he 
had been waited on by Gajraj Misser (the Guru of the young Rajah of Nepal) 
deputed on the part of Nepal Government, for the purpose of entering into 
preliminary discussion on matter connected with his deputation, and attended by 
Gajraj Misser in this capacity, and by Raghunath Pandit on the part of Ran 
Bahadur, he arrived at Baragaon In the Saran district on the 13th May, 1801. 

In  the novel character of a British mediator between an exiled Nepal 
Rajah, and the regency of his infant son, and as a special agent of his own 
government in bringing about an alliance with a Court, which had hitherto 
most studiously evaded every approach to the friendly connection with US, 
Knox's duties became of a very delicate nature. On this occasion it was his policy 
to play off the advantage he held as negotiator for Ran Bahadur, on the inde- 
cision and evasions of the Nepal Court, and as is usual with the Asiatic politician 
in general (and perhaps with European ones also) when measures calculated to  
elicit the fears can be urged in season, he was eminently successful in the 
attainment of his objects. 
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On reaching the frontier, Gajraj Misser (the Nepalese Agent) informed 
him of the receipt of letters from Damodar Pande, Bum Shah and the principal 
members of the Nepal administration expressing their most earnest desire to 
contract such engagements with the British Government as might be productive 
of a real, substantial and durable friendship, and at the same time, intimating that 
as the conditions by which this desirable object might be best secured, were best 
known to  him, and that reposing the most perfect confidence in his integrity 
they vested him with sole and absolute authority to settle the stipulations of the 
Treaty they promised to ratify whenever sent for their confirmation. 

Thus, vested with plenary powers to treat, the Misser requested Knox to 
dictate the terms of the new alliance, requesting only that he would not insist on 
such points as might occasion a dread in Nepal that the views of the British 
Government extended farther than a system of friendship. These professions, 
it would appear, were to be received with some qualification, and hence, the 
adoption of Knox's line of conduct, he immediately made use of Raghunath 
Pandit's (Ran Bahadur's agent) assistance in the mode detailed below. 

Says Captain Knox : 

"Although the former shuffling conduct of the Misser has 
deprecated the value of his assertions, yet I think he will now 
endeavour to  atone for past behaviour, and aim at regaining the 
confidence and favour of Government. With a view, however, of 
impressing him with an apprehension that a combination may be 
formed in the event of further delay, unfavourable to his party, and 
also with the expectation of acquiring intelligence, I have directed 
Raghunath Pandit to proceed to Ramnagar on  the northern 
boundary of this district. The Rajah of Ramnagar, besides having 
a very considerable estate in the Company's territories, has 
possessions in Nepal. His niece is Ran Bahadur's principal Ranee, 
and his connections in Nepal by blood and marriage, are 
numerous and respectable. Fortunately the Rajah's Guru is 
Raghunath Pandit's uncle, a n d  to  visit his relation will be the 
pretext, though the Misser will easily comprehend that it is not 
the real object of his journey." 

7. The Draft Treaty 

This measure at once seems to  have secured the Misser's sincerity, and 
that of the Nepal Court, for in ten day's time he obtained from Nepal a draft 
of a treaty to  be submitted to  the Governor-General, embracing not only 
stipulations for the conclusion of an  alliance with us, with the reception of a 
Resident by Nepal and the confirmation of the Commercial Treaty of 1792-but 
also, making a handsome promise for the future maintenance of Ran Bahadur, 
to  be secured by a jagir settled on  him under the guarantee of the British 
Government. Nor have we ever after cause to  complain of Gajraj's unwillingness 
to  aid our legitimate views in opposition to the obstinate and  blind perversity 
of his less enlightened and  more suspicious associates in the Nepal Darbar. 
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The draft submitted t o  the Governor-General's consideration undet- 
went one very important alteration. Article 3 of that document propobed a n  
~f fens ive  a n d  defensive alliance with us. This sort of concession with a State 
SO prone to  aggression as Nepal, was wisely declined by Lord Wellesley, and  the 
Treaty of Commerce and  Alliance with the separate article regarding Ran 
Bahadur's jagir was tendered to  the Nepalese, and accepted by them as it now 
stands. The oilly provision of real value to  us in this treaty, was that for the 
establishment of a permanent political representative at Kathmandu-but this 
circumstance so highly a n d  justly prized at the time was, as may be presently 
seen, countervailed and lost to  us by the position we had fallen into of guarantee 
for the payment by Nepal, of the stipulated provision to the Rajah. It was 
Captain Knox's desire to avail himself of tlie opportunities which then offered 
our obtaining influence in the Nepal Darbar. With this view he intimared t o  
Government during the preliminary description of the treaty that the disposition 
of the Nepal administration to  contract a n  alliance, corresponding w ~ t h  the views 
of the Governor-General to bc exclusively attributed to  Damodar Pande, Bum 
Shah Chauntria, a n d  Guru Gajraj Misser, that these persons were inclined to  
devote themselves entirely to British interests, in the hope of their services being 
acknowledged by the grant of jagirs or pensions ; he considered it expedient to  
conform to  their expectations by settling on them a total allowance of 24,000 
rupees per annum. 

This measure was not adopted by Government, probably with reference 
to the insecure tenure of office and  influence by these individuals. While at the 
very same time it bound itself as guarantee to Ran Bahadur, for the fulfilment 
by Nepal of the separate article providing for his maintenance. The sequence 
of this guarantee, without our having any hold on the individual administrators 
of the Nepal Darbar, or any other means of enforcing it to keep its engagements, 
was such as might have been reasonably expected. Factious opposition to  the 
rulers with whom we had made a treaty, and  for whom we had become guarantee 
in the payment of a large sum of money almost immediately arose ; when we sent 
a Resident t o  Kathmandu, a part of whose duty it was to  demand the payment 
of the stipulated money, he found himself without influential and  self interested 
allies in the Darbar, a n d  without any means of holding the Court to  its pledged 
faith in Ran Bahadur's favour. With Damodar Pande and  his colleagues bound 
to us by their interests, he m i ~ h t  have managed to  fill his station as guarantee, 
but relying solely on  the faith of a supposed State contract, which was really but 
the agreement of individuals forced into it as a means of keeping their own 
power a n d  places, he found himself involved on  his arrival at  Kathmandu, in un- 
availing discussion with the Court. which could not. or would not pay a tithe of 
the stipulated dues, and  after twelve months' squabble, he withdrew from Nepal, 
breaking up  a connection, which, but for this one-sided act of interference o n  



our part, promised permanency, a n d  was well designed in every other particular. 

8. Allowance for Ran Bahadur. 

The separate article bearing the date 27th October, 1801, settled o n  Ran 
Bahadur Shah a n  annual income amounting t o  Patna Sicca Rupees 82,000, of 
which 72,000 were to  be paid in cash and  10,000 in elephants, half male, and 
half female to be valued at the rate of 125 rupees per cubit of height ; and for 
the purpose of supplying this income, the pargannnh of Bijapur was settled on 
the Swamiji. In the event of his residing within the Company's territories, the 
Nepal Government agreed t o  make the revenue collections from the said jagir 
and to  remit the stipulated income. In limiting the allowance to 82,000 rupees 
per annum, Gajraj Misser declared that sum to  be the utmost the Nepal revenues 
could afford, as the receipts of the treasury at that time fell short of five lakhs 
of rupees per annum. The smallness of the net revenue he accounted for "by 
the custom which obtained of discharging services of every nature, civil, military, 
or even the household establishment of the Rajah, by grants of land held during 
the performance of such services." This intelligence was corroborated by 
the ex-Rajah of Palpa and other persons in communication with Knox, and 
although it need not be relied on  as strictly true, it was then, as i t  is now, 
accurately expressive of the manner in  which public services are remunerated 
by Nepal Government, the power a n d  resources of which are not to be at all 
estimated by the amount of its money revenues. 

9. State of affairs in Nepal 

Ere entering o n  Knox's mission t o  Kathmandu, in pursuance of the terms 
of the treaty, it will not be uninteresting t o  notice some particulars of the state of 
affairs in Nepal a t  that time, and  of the character of some of the ruling chiefs. 
I t  has been already mentioned that Ran  Bahadur came to the throne as  a n  infant 
under the regency of his uncle Bahadur Shah and  his mother Rajindra Lakgmi. 
Jealousies a n d  quarrels, soon after, arose between the guardians a n d  occasionally 
rose so high as to endanger the peace of the country, until the death of the Rani 
left Bahadur Shah in full and  undisputed possession of the young prince's person, 
a n d  of all the powers of the government. It  was not in the interests of the uncle 
regent whose ambition it was believed extended to  a retention in his own hands 
of the reins of government t o  train the young sovere~gn t o  strength of mind and 
manly virtues. We find that Ran  Bahadur received little, or  n o  education from 
his guardian, but he was allowed t o  indulge in  every vice, surrounded by minions 
a n d  young profilgates of the Court. These not only assisted him in the pursuit 
of low vices, but encouraged his natural propensity t o  cruelty, a n d  the outrageous 
displays of uncontrolled ferocity and  passion, which were at  the early age of 20 
vented on  his guardian t o  the taking away of his life.' 

Ran Bahadur Shah was not openly killed, but was thrown into the prison, where a 
few days after he died as was then supposed by his nephew's hand. 
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Ran Bahadur's first wife was a daughter of the Gulmi Rajah. *'A 
virtuous a n d  highminded lady," she was childless, and  her bed was easily 
deserted for the arms of others. His next wife was the daughter of a Zamindar 
of Gorakhpur, a n d  the mother of Randut Shah, and  the Rani to  whom the 
regency was entrusted o n  Ran Bahadur's abdication, and the same to whose 
government Knox was accredited in 1802, and  who is designated by Hamilton 
erroneously first as  "a common slave girl" and afterwards, as -*the Slave 
Regent." The mother of the young Rajah in whose favour Ran Bahadur 
abdicated, was the daughter of a Brahman, and  consequently not his weded 
wife. This seduction or  ravishment of a Brahman's daughter cost Ran Bahadur 
his crown. T o  propitiate the priesthood, and  to console him in some degree 
for the early a n d  sudden death of this woman, his beloved favouritc, Ran 
Bahadur was worked upon to  secure the throne to her son, and  the exclusion of 
his legitimate son. Under a temporary insanity and  dread of death prophesied 
by the astrologers, Ran  Bahadur determined to end his days at Benares. The 
illegitimate son was placed o n  the throne, all ranks sworn allegiance to  him ; Ran 
Bahadur's second wife was appointed regent, and her son Randut Shah two years 
older than the young Rajah who was but four years old, was nominated Chauntria 
or chief adviser of the crown. Chauntria Sher Bahadur was appointed guardian 
and regent for this juvenile minister. 

Ran  Bahadur's chief Rani accompanied him to Benares, where remaining 
for sometime, she was so insulted a n d  disgraced by her lord, that she resolved 
o n  returning t o  Nepal for the double purpose of having a suitable provision 
made for her, and urging her lawful right of being made regent to  the young 
Rajah. It is the progress of this lady from the frontier to the Valley of Nepal 
despite the armed forces despatched by the regent to  interrupt her. that is 
detailed by Hamilton, and which it will be necessary presently to  allude to  more 
fully. She succeeded in upsetting the regency to which Knox was accredited, 
and  soon after in driving him from Kathmandu and bringing about the return 
of Ran Bahadur t o  Nepal. In  after time she was joint regent with Bhimsen, 
a n d  it was said had a nearer a n d  dearer sort of connection with him. She lived 
and held great influence in  Nepal until 1832. 

10. Key-men of the time 

Under  the regent Rani at  the time of concluding the treaty of 1801, 
Damodar Pande exercised a preponderating influence in the Nepalese councils. 
This individual although not the first o r  the last of those usurping and  ambitious 
ministers, who in Nepal "have dragged their country and its Princes at  the heels 
of the military car" was by all accounts here, a n  able a n d  virtuous man a n d  is 
described by Knox "as possessing a plain, sober and  understanding moderation 
united with great firmness, void of artifice, and as a soldier, unrivalled in Nepal 



for gallantry a n d  conduct."l 

Of Bum Shah who came next in influence t o  Damodar, it need only be 
said that his character in  the war of 1814-15 when he governed Kumaon, 
entitled him t o  the designation of an  honest a n d  hearty patriot then, and to a 
belief i n  Hamilton's notice of him in 1802 as being, "highly respected by the 
people and having fewer of the vices of his family than usual, with much good 
sense and  moderation." 

Of Gajraj Misser, it is not to  be denied that he was a n  able a n d  prudent 
man. He  was not suspected for double dealing, and  uniformly gave all aid in 
his power t o  the objects we had considered essential. His services to  us were 
well rewarded, and  handsomely acknowledged o n  more than one occasion by 
our  Government. 

11. Overtures of Butwal Rajah 

At the time of Ran Bahadur's residence a t  Benares, the Rajah of Butwal 
was still in possession of a considerable tract of the hill country, but in conse- 
quence of the growing power of the Gorkhas, he was anxious t o  preserve his 
country from the general conquest by becoming a guaranteed a n d  dependant and  
tributary of the British Government. With this object he made overtures to  
Captain Knox, and  afterwards Gajraj Misser also felt a n d  advocated the adopt- 
ion of the Butwal Rajah's propositions. Says Knox : 

"In my daily conversations with the Misser, he never fails to  
impress upon me the expediency, nay indeed the necessity of 
attaching the Rajah of Butwal t o  our interests. Among the people 
of Nepal, no  engagements, however solemnly contracted, are con- 
sidered binding when a deviation from them can be committed 
with a prospect of impunity ... .. . As the treaty has certainly been 
the offspring of fear ... and  this principle will no  doubt continue 
in force as long as Ran  Bahadur may remain under the protection 
of our Government. But, as his flight, or his death, would absolve 
this tie, the Misser considers another hold over Nepal to  be parti- 
cularly necessary.. .. . .This service the Rajah of Butwal is fully able 
t o  perform, his country opens the easiest access into theirs, the 
most accurate information would be obtained from him a n d  his 
people, respecting the roads and passes ; a n d  his troops not 
inferior to  their own in quality, a n d  in  number, be more than 
sufficient t o  take those duties, which cannot be performed by men 
unaccustomed to  make their way through pathless woods and over 
precipitous mountains." 

Our countenance of the Butwal prince would have sufficed t o  keep the 
Gorkhas steady to  every engagement they had contracted then, but the Governor- 

1 Bahadur Shah, son of Pr thvin~irayaqa and regent in Kirkpatrick's time, was first of  
these military ministers ; Damodar Pande  the  second, and B h i m ~ e n  Thapa the  third and not 
as yet the last. T h e  circumstances which have favoured the appearance of such characters in 
Nepalese history ha re  been previously noticed. 
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General declined taking advantage of this security. It is well worthy of remark 
that while almost in every native State of India we have been suficiently careful 
to secure our own interests and the redemption of our pledged faith against all 
possible disadvantages arising out of faithlessness and treachery, we have invari- 
ably left our general interests in connection with Nepal, and on one occasion, 
our pledged faith at the mercy of the caprice of her united rulers, or factious 
intrigues of her opposite parties. 

The fact mentioned by Knox regarding the small military power of the 
Gorkhas in his time contrasted with its state during the war 14 years afterwards, 
and its present standard displays the wonderful rapidity and success which attends 
the formation of their dominions and the revival of their affective means after tho 
loss of western hills by war to us. 



CHAPTER 14 

KNOX'S MISSION AND ITS FAILURE, 1802-3 

1. Inatructions to Knox 

Q e  objects of the @alternrnent in appointing a political agent with 

the abdicated Rajah of Nepal having been fulfilled by the conclusion of a Treaty 
of Alliance between our  Government and  Nepal State, that agent was chosen to  
fill the situation of the Resident at  Kathmandu. Lord Wellesley sent Captain 
Knox to  Nepal to  further and  watch British interests. The views which he had 
formed in endeavouring t o  establish a n  improved connection with Nepal were 
considered under the heads of commercial a n d  political interests. Commercially 
Knox was to  endeavour t o  give effect t o  the operation of the Commercial Treaty 
of 1792, which stipulated for the payment of 24 per cent respectively o n  all goods 
imported from the Company's territories into Nepal, a n d  vice versa, facilities for 
free trade, a n d  a n  unimpeded intercourse between the two countries. He was to  
direct his particular attention to  the means of opening a beneficial trade with the 
countries of Bhutan a n d  Tibet, either by a direct channel, or  through the mer- 
chants of Nepal, which the erroneous policy of Ran Bahadur's Government had 
injudiciously annihilated. 

The political interests t o  be secured, a n d  the manner in which the subject 
is discussed by Lord Wellesley in  his instructions, shows the importance attached 
t o  the prospect of a n  improved connection with the Gorkhas. The manner in 
which the encroachments of the Nepalese o n  our frontier were overlooked from 
1804 until we were driven into war with them, must be regarded mainly as the 
result of a designed purpose to  avoid so far as practicable a collision with the 
rising people, while our own arms were employed in westward against the 
Marathas (1805), and  at a latter period, against the Dutch in the Eastern Islands 
(1809-11). It  is also in some degree to  be attributed to  our want of correct infor- 
mation o n  the plan of settled a n d  persevering encroachments laid down and 
worked out so successfully by the Gorkhas in every direction against their 
neighbours, of which those on  us, which issued in the war were but a part. 

2. Politics at the frontier 

Knox marched from Patna for Nepal early in 1802, accompanied by a staff 
selected o n  account of their scientific attainments for the purpose of collecting 
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information regarding the country previously almost unknown to  the European 
wor1d.l It had been previously arranged by Gajraj Misser with the Nepal Darbar 
that a deputation composed of the first persons of the country should meet the 

o n  the frontier. -4 deputation consisting of Damodar Pande, Bum Shah 
chauntria, a n d  Tribhuvan Singh Biinait, having arrived at Kutchurun on  the 
11th of February, 1802, the mission proceeded from Captain Knox's camp 
at Ghorosains to  arrange matters for the meeting and ascertain the disposition of 
the Nepal Darbar and  the power of the deputies. 

The mission having conferred with the deputation jointly and severally, 
found them much at variance with respect to matters of domestic arrangement 
in Nepal a n d  especially as to  the mode of providing for Ran Bahadur's principal 
Rani and her adviser Balbhadra Shah (one of Ran Baha,dur's uncles), who was 
universally a n d  deeply hated by all ranks in Nepal, whom they wished to be 
removed permanently into the Company's Provinces, so as to relieve the Rani 
then at the head of affairs, from all anxiety on account of her rival's attempt to 
lay hold of the regency. The principal Rani having quitted Benares suddenly, 
was now within a few miles of Knox's camp, and as afterwards appeared, i t  was 
her purpose to  gain to her cause, Damodar Pande, then a member of the deputation 
from Nepal, but for some time previous at variance on some points with the 
governing Rani. The deputies, however, expressed to the Misser their united 
conviction that a faithful adherence to the treaty formed with our Government 
could alone preserve their country from the calamity of civil disturbances. The 
Nepal Darbar had been terrified by reports that Ran Bahadur was to accompany 
Knox in disguise, a n d  that his principal Rani was through his means to be 
placed at the head of the Nepal administration in place of the governing Rani. 

After some days, Knox marched onwards, and was met on the boundary 
line by the Nepal deputation with every mark of respect and  distinction. But 
he found that the deputies conversed with reserve and  embarrassment, and  
that they indicated considerable uneasiness of mind. This the Misser explained 
to be the consequence of much disagreement among themselves ; and  to reconcile 
the jarring interests of the deputies and  bring them to  a n  amicable settlement of 
their disputes, he was occupied in these endeavours for several days. The most 
difficult and  important point which the Misser had to  carry was the rezonciliation 
of Bum Shah and  Damodar Pande, and though apparently o n  good terms, had 
for some time previous been at secret variance with each other. 

1 Captain Crawford fo r  his abilities as a surveyor. t o  obtain a geographical knowledae 

of the county. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton to  illustrate botanical wealth and statistics, :nd Mr.  
Blake from "his abil i ty and skill in t h e  department of mineralogy. chernijtry and general 
science t o  assist in investigating t h e  natural products of the country." 
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The Rani's return, it was then believed, would lead t o  Ran BahadurSs 
restoration, although so ill treated by the Swami, she was anxious to  recommend 
herself once more to  his favour, in the hope of bearing him a son who should 
succeed to  the throne. Damodar Pande taking advantage of his present position 
in the deputation to  obtain redress of wrongs from the governing Rani, pro- 
tracted the discussion with the Misser and  Knox as to  the latter's progress to 
Kathmandu to such a period as had well nigh prevented his getting to the 
capital that season. 

At length, after nearly a month spent by the Misser in endeavours to 
arrange feuds of the deputies, a n d  by Knox in soliciting from them a pledge to 
give fulfilment to  the treaty, the promised support o f  Damodar Pand and Bum 
Shah was gained, a n d  in assurance of its sincerity, and  in guarantee of the Nepal 
Government's adherence to  the treaty, Lachman Shah son of Bum Shall, Kabir 
Pande son of Damodar Pande and  Kachur Slngh son of lnderbir Biinait were 
despatched to Patna with a letter to the Governor-General, and  to  be retained 
by His Lordship as hostages, pending the fulfilment of the treaty by Nepal. Said 
Bum Shah : 

"These three youths being sent as a testimony that the fanlilies 
to  which they belong, a n d  in which is centered the whole power 
of Nepal pledged then~selves to  the faithful execution of the treaty 
concluded with the British Government." 

It was Gajraj Misser, with the distrust always shown by him in the faith 
of his countrymen, who demanded a n d  obtained these hostages, previous to 
taking o n  himself to  recommend Knox's advance to  Kathmandu.1 Damodar 
Pande l ~ a \ ~ i n g  entrusted Bum Shah a n d  Gajraj Misser with the settlement of 
certain conditions with the governing Rani which he deemed essential to his 
safety, remained behind on the frontier, the mission proceeded under the 
guidance a n d  countenance of Bum Shah, a n d  arrived at Kathmandu o n  the 10th 
April, 1802, two months after its arrival o n  the frontier. The unsettled state of 
affairs in Nepal a n d  the distracted state of administration anticipated by Knox, 
a n d  confirmed on  his arrival at Kathmandu, was first clearly revealed to  him at 
the last conference with the deputies. He  says : 

"From what they explicitly declared a t  this conference, and 
from what incidently fell from them, it is clear that the Nepal 
government is in a miserable state of weakness. and that the loss 
of our  support would certainly involve the whole country in 
general disturbance. the result of which will in all probability be 
the dismemberment of Nepal into a number of petty separate 
states." 

These youngme11 were treated with great dist i~lction by our officers at Patna and 
latterly Mr. Llyod, Secretary to  Knox was directed to  attend on them. Our government 
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Assuredly, the withdrawal of our support at the moment might have 
involved the downfall of the then Nepal administration. and  made way at once 
for the return of Ran Bahadur and his party to power, but the particular spirit 
a n d  national detachment evinced during the last war by the Nepalese Chiefs in 
refusing all our  offers of guarantee on  throwing off their natural allegiance, 

instructs US to  doubt the accuracy of Knox's conclusions. The Nepal chiefs 
might have to open strife among themselves for the possession of official dignities 
and power under the Crown, but there is not an instance on record of the 
Gorkhas as a nation of a Chief setting himself in open defiance to  the sovereign. 
for the purpose of establishing an  independent power within the dominions.' The 
Chiefs at the period Knox talks of were nearly as  they now are, the possessors 
of authority derived directly from the Rajah, and continued to them at his 
discretion, not the holders of tracts of country, with the annexed powers of 
government therein, on conditions of feudal service to  the State. 

3. Report from Knox 

A month after his arrival at Kathmandu, Knox reported that the uncer- 
tainty he had felt respecting his continuation there from the unsettled state of 
affairs and  from the warm opposition made to his permanent residence by 
persons of credit at that Court had rendered i t  prudent to  forbear making the 
requisite representations respecting the cases of breach of frontier in Tirhut with 
an adjustment of which he was charged, a n d  also from doing more than making 
some enquiries respecting the settlement on Ran Bahadur contained in the treaty. 
Gajraj Misser, hc said, stood almost alone in the Darbar, in advocating the 
confirmation of the treaty, and then only succeeded in inducing the Court to  
order temporary buildings to  be erected for the accomn~odation of the mission 
during the rains. As to the speedy payment of Ran Bahadur's stipend, Knox 
was obliged to  confess that his hopes rested on a very weak foundation. 

The  ceremonial part of his reception was however in every particular 
highly creditable t o  the G o r k h a ~ . ~  A change in the councils of the Rani about 

allowed Lachman Shah as the  highest rank 5001 rupees o month, an.! the other two. 4001 rupees 
each. They were allowed to return to  Nepal in January 1804 on the dissolution of t h e  
ollianc e. 

1 T h e  recent unresisted and noiseless ove~ th row of Rhimsen Thapa, by the Rajah yet a 
youth, is most striking ndditional instance of attachment of the  Gorkhas t o  their hereditary 
prince. 

"nox's camp wns pitched a t  the hill of Svayarpbhun~th ,  a mile west from the city. 
to which he  had been led by Bum Shah and Tribhuvan Singh. members of tbe a t t e n d l a  
deputation on the  12th April. In  the a i te lnorn  of the 18th. conformably to an  engagement 
previously settled, t h e  eldest son of the governing Rani (Knndut Sbah, a boy of 7 years of a e ) .  
Chauntrin Shcr Bnhadur. nnd others of high reilk cemc t o  111s tent  and conducted him t o  
the Palace, a t  the  outward door of which he was received unJcr a salute of cannon by t h ~  
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the middle of June, held out some hope t o  Knox of bringing the Darbar to a 
reasonable consi'deration of its pledges to  us. Trlbhuvan Singh who had been 
equally in the Rani's confidence at the time of his deputation to  the frontier was 
now displaced, a n d  his office conferred o n  Amar Singh Tllapa (the gallant 
commander of Malown against Ochterlony). Other changes in the administration 
occurred tending to  a removal of Daniodar Pande's influence, which it  was 
thought would introduce efficiency a n d  regi~larity in the conduct of affairs. and 
matters progressed far well towards a settlement of the mode of payment of Ran 
Bahadur's jagir in rcinbursement for the pension to be paid to  him at Benares. A 
month  however. had not elapsed before the settlement above noticed became of 
no  effect from the decline of influence of the minister by whom i t  was made, but 
Knox received assurances from those who succeeded him that another nlode of 
settlement was under consideration. 

The Misser who was still in the ministry, linding his colleagues dead to 
a correct sense of what was due from them, withdrew from the Darbar, deter- 
111ined not t o  return until the leaders could regulate their conduct o n  rational 
basis. This however had the contrary effect o n  the Darbar, for, in addition to 
its determination not to  conie to  a n  agreement about the articles of the treaty, 
a series of insults and  annoyances towards the Resident were conlmenced by 
the  soldiers of the houorary guard in attendance. a n d  carried to such a n  fro111 
extent, that Knox felt i t  necessary to quit the Residency, and  withdrew himself 
treatment unworthy to be borne by a person in his situation. 

From his tents. the Resident addressed the Rajah ton 30th September, 
1802) stating that he had three days previously informed the ministers of the 

Maharajn, borne in the nrms of n confidentinl servnnr. His  Highness after leading him to 
u chair  was plnced upon the  thronc a t  the  right of which were  sented his hillf brothcrs (the sons 
of the  governing Kani) on n ~~tctsitcrd of lower elevation and of less splended elevation. 

Exclusivc of the  rucmbcrs of the  Rritish party. the only persons who hnd chairs were 
Hum Shah, Shcr 13nllnd.~r end Gajrnj hiisscr. O n  t h e  following dny a n  enter ta~nment  consist- 
ing of grain of all sorts, s p i c ~ s  ctc.. n11J a plate ot  429 Nepalese gold hloburs was sent to the 

envoy's tents. a n J  two days niferwnrds, his visit was returned 1.y thc Mnharajn in person, 
at tended by his brothers, and the  whole of principal oficers,  when the  envoy presented 
suitnhlc presents in  the name of the  Govcrnor-General. 

In n ~ o d e l n  times, the Rajnh does not honour t h e  Resident with u personal visit, that 

k i n g  deputed to  tlie prime minister, who makes two visits of ceremc.ny nnnunlly at  the 
Residency, rind w11c.n t h e  Resident goes to  t h e  Court ,  he  is received nt the  outer Palace gnte by 
t h e  minister who conducts him to thc Rnjah, a t  whose right he is scnted. His  Highness 
escending from the  throne t o  receive him. ('n court  days  now, all the civil officers of the 
first rank such as  Chnuntrias, Knjis, Sardnrs, military officcrs of the  grade of Cnptnin llnvc 
chairs in the Rnjah's presence. In t h e  Kajrh's ceremony hall, thc  ent rancc ,~~ns i~n t f  is rnised 
about n foot from the  gr~)ulld placed nt the end o f  the  room, the  Chiefs sitting on fclts Inid along 
the  walls. 'The chairs of the  Chiefs  and guests nrc rnngrcl on both sides along the wall, the 
rnilitnry officers of the  Statz occupying those on  the  right side, the c iv~l inns  the  left. 
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insulting conduct of the sepoys, that no measures having been taken to  correct it, 
he had been necessitated to  take shelter in camp, whence he exptcted His High- 
ness' reply. This probably alarmed the Maharani, for a deputation was sent t o  
inform the Resident that until the arrival of his letter she had been quite 
ignorant of the insolent conduct of the soldiers. expressing her high indignation 
at the negligence of her ministers threatening severe punishment on  the 
offenders, a n d  earnestly requesting him to return to  the garden. Knox again 
took possession of his quarters and the leading ministers came to agreement 
with the Misser for the payment of 20,000 rupees on  account of Ran Bahadur's 
stipend. The  money was not paid however. despite all promises. 

The chief Rani of Ran Bahadur, still on the frontier, now succeeded in 
informing the Court of a considerable party favourable to her designs on  the 
regency. Alarmed at the rising popularity of this lady's claims among her own 
adherents, and  fearful lest the British Government should feel disposed to 
countenancbe the advent of her rival. the regent found i t  at length necessary to 
secure t o  herself the goodwill of our government. On 17th November, 1802, 
Knox reported that the governing Rani by her decided conduct put down all 
opposition so long kept up against the treaty concluded with us. She had a 
declaration drawn up, which concluded by an announcement that its engagements 
ought to  be strongly and religiously adhered to. To  this declaration all persons 
of note in the country, with the exception of Amar Singh Thapa and few others 
of little consideration, attached their signatures in full Darbar. 

The  Rani's devotion to  the British alliance did not expend its intensity 
on  this public demonstration, no more than the efforts of her rival were relaxed 
towards displacing her. She dismissed .\mar Singh Thapa, a n d  conferred his 
office o n  Subadar for his steady support of the treaty. She intimated to Knox 
that having given the most convincing proofs of her determination to fulfil the 
treaty, slle trusted that he would manifest his disposition towards herself and 
her children by such token as would engage her confidence. It was her earnest 
wish that he should adopt  her eldest son as his brother. Knox in reporting his 
compliance with this request observes, that it was with real pleasure he found it 
attainable tlle confidence of the Rani by means so innocent and so effectual. 
The ceren~ony of adoption was performed at the Resident's bunglow a n d  Knox 
exchanged turbans and  shawls with the eldest (Randut Shah) and presented him 
with some presents. 

4. Return of the senior Rani 

This state of affairs was but of ephemeral duration, for presently after the 
cornpletion of the above arrangements, intelligence was received at the Darbar 
that the principal Rani of Ran Bahadur had left the frontier and  was proceeding 
post haste to  Kat11m;indu. On the receipt of this alarming news, the governing 



Rani  sent a n  armed detachment to  stop her wherever found and send prisoners 
t o  Kathmandu. The  party marched with great celerity, and  meeting the Rani in 
a heavy jungle t o  the east of Hitounda, in the lower hills. punctually executed 
their orders and forwarded the prisoners in irons to  the capital. 

On  their arrival, the governing Rani sent a deputation to  the Resident to 
acquaint him.that she considered it necessary to  her own safety t o  keep the Rani 
at  a distance from the Court ; she was willing to settle a suitable maintenance 
upon her provided she would abide in the Company's territories, and  as the 
Rani would no doubt require that the settlement should be made through the 
Resident, the governing Rani requested his friendly offices on  the occasion. 
Knox decllned taking any part in the business until the Darbar should consent 
t o  grant what he would not be ashamed to  offer. After some delay the Darbar 
consented t o  offer 18,000 rupees per annum, a house at Patna, a n d  some minor 
advantages to  the Rani,  a n d  with this proposal, the Resident despatched a 
trusty native officer to the banished queen. The Rani in the meantime, had 
ascertained that the troops in Nepal were almost to  a man, disposed to  espouse 
her cause, a n d  replied t o  the proposal that, as every kind of outrage had been 
already committed o n  her, there was nothing but the loss of life to  fear and  that 
could not prevent her making her way good t o  the capital. 

She accordingly set out from her jungle residence, a n d  found that the 
sepoys so far from offering any interruption t o  her progress, contended with 
each other for the honour of carrying her palanquin over the difficult passes. The 
Rani's advance and  the conduct of the troops no  sooner did reach the Darbar, 
than  fresh detachments were despatched t o  oppose her advance, but the govern- 
ing Rani had the mortification t o  hear that o n  meeting her rival, they had 
surpassed their predecessors in  zeal a n d  devotion for her service. The  Rani had 
now reached Thankot within the Valley, seven miles from Kathmandu,  and 
measures having been adopted to  gain over the troops still at  the capital t o  the 
governing Rani's cause, or to conciliate the advancing queen, they openly de- 
clared their resolution t o  oppose all schemes of violence a n d  force. Thus 
circumstanced the governing Rani's party became at length conscious of the 
necessity of the new line of conduct, but their authority was now s o  low that 
they had reason to  dread the rejection by the Rani of any terms proposed by 
themselves alone. Damodar Pande who had influence of character and  repu- 
tation with the troops was now importuned for mediation. After much submissive 
solicitation o n  their part a n d  a suficient display of importance o n  his part, the 
Pande proceeded to Thankot to  negotiate with the Rani. 

Damodar Pande however had scarce reached Thankot ere the governing 
Rani giving way to  despair fled from the palace, a n d  taking the young Raja11 and 



all the officers of government with her. took sanctury in the temple of Pliupati- 
n ~ t h .  This step decided her fate, the Rani moved on  rapidly to Kathmandu 
with Damodar in her train and avowed her purpose of assuming the vacant 
regency. Her authority was instantly and universally acknowledged, the ministers 
hastened from the sanctllary to receive her commands ; the Rajah was taken by 
her orders from the charge of the now deposed Rani, replaced on the throne 
under her regency ; Damodar Pande made sole minister under the title of 
D~H-an-i-Mulk,  a n d  several changes involving the appointment of the Pande's 
adherents speedily carried into effect. The chains and  imprisonment designed 
for the Rani by the deposed one, became now in general opinion, became her 
own due. But ultimately, the ex-regent having executed a deed or  formal 
surrender of her late office, received a solemn promiselof exemption from all 
trouble o n  account of her past conduct. 

5. Knox's t h r e a t  

The government to which Knox had been accredited was now no longer 
in existence ; soon after her possession of the regency, the Rani ordered the 
ministers to  make an  immediate payment on account of the arrears due to our 
Government, but orders produced nothing but promises. Knox therefore 
intimated to the Rani that it was his ~nten t ion ,  in the event of the Darbar's 
delaying much longer to fulfil their promises, to prepare for his return to  the 
British territories. This produced some alarm, but on  21st February 30,000 
rupees on account of Ran Bahadur's pension were paid to Knox, and  6,000 rupees 
on  account of debt to  our Government. 

6. Exercise i n  dilatoriness 

This one act of good faith by the new regent's government gave such 
credit to  the promises then made to  knox. Affairs now being to  all appearances 
o n  a proper footing, and  the travelling season nearly over, the Resident requested 
the passports of two officers of his staff then at the frontier, and  documents con- 
nected with the jagir of Ran Bahadur to  be delivered to  him. But the Darbar 
delayed upon different pretences, the sealing and  delivery of these papers, 
until the safe season for the coming to  Nepal of the Resident's staff had expired. 
Knox wearied out by false promises was compelled to  fix a day for quitting the 
Court and  the country.' 

The  announcement, however, o n  this occasion, did not produce the 
desired effect. The  Darbar was now torn asunder by domestic dissensions, a n d  

' This  falsity and faithlessness a s  a characteristic of the Gorkhas must be understood 

t o  apply to  them in  the  character of politicians and especially in the  management of their 
external relations. "Keep n o  faith wi th  here t~cs"  is not older in Europe than "Don't trust 

or keep faith with Europeans" is a standing political maxim in Nepal. 
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no two of its members could be induced to  sacrifice their personal jealousies. 
The Rani proposed to  bring about the restoration of Ran Bahadur ; and her- 
self opposed the sealing of the agreement regarding her husband's jagir. 
Damodar Pande still held the premiership, and  backed by Bum Shah and 
Sher Bahadur, advocated an adherence to their engagements. But Damodar 
was wholly opposed to the restoration of Ran Bahadur ; he and his adherents 
were daily losing the confidence of the Rani, who with much fickleness of purpose 
at this time, allowed herself to  be worked upon and advised by persons out of 
palace with known sentiments of  dislike to the British alliance, and the 
continuance of Damodar Pande as chief minister. 

Such was the state of party fued in the Darbar that except in a general feel- 
ing of anxiety to break off the connection with us, there was not unanimity enough 
among its members to enable any question of moment to be declded. It being 
apparent to knox that the Court individually and collectively was averse to a 
continuation of his presence, he announced his determined purpose of taking 
leave of the Court. At the end of March 1803 he took his leave of the Gorkhas, 
informing the Governor-General that the conduct of the Nepal Government 
had been at such direct variance with the assurances given to him, that i t  
appeared to  him necessary, to take leave of the Court. Gajraj Misser, disgusted 
with the conduct of his own Court, and dreading the displeasure of the Rani 
and  her advisers fcr having been so instrumental in bringing about the alliance 
with the British, quitted Nepal with Captain Knox. Damodar Pande and his 
adherents, about the same period, became alarmed, lest the withdrawal of the 
Resident, and the agitation at Kathmandu of Ran Bahadur's friends should 
lead to  the release by us of that Prince, or his escape from Benares. Kaji Amar 
Singh Thapa, and the son of Jaswant Bhandari had been thrown into irons. 
Ran Bahadur too had become ~rnportunate for our permission to quit our 
territories, and reinstate himself to power at Kathmandu. 

Accordingly on the 24th January, 1804, Lord Wqllesley addressed th t  
Rajah of Nepsl on  the nature of the existing connection between the two States, 
and taking a survey of all the proceedings which terminated in the British 
Resident being compelled to  quit Nepal, concluded with a formal dissolution 
of alliance between the two States. The dissolution of alliance as it then existed 
involved the abrogation of the ~ l d  commercial treaty, the observation of which 
had been provided for by the of treaty alliance, a n d  left us in regard to the 
Gorkhas in the state we had been previous to  1793. 

7.  Downfall  of Damodar 

Ran Bahadur was now addressed by Lord Wellesley and permission 
given to him to quit our territories for whatever quarter he might think proper. 
Thus released, the Swami accompanied by his companions proceeded post haste 
t o  Nepal, where he was cordially received by the regent Rani, his faithful but ill 



used wife. On his approach to  the capital Ran Bahadur was met by ~ a m ' ~ d ~ ~  
Pande at the head of  a large force, apparently with the intention of opposing 
his advance, although it is said that he was prepared to oppose, or countenance 
the coming Prince, as might turn out most advisable for his continuance of 
power. Bhimsen Thapa, then a young man, largely in the confidence of the 
Swami, and exercising much influence over him, urged his master to instant 
action for the overthrow of the Pande, and obtaining the suffrage of the army 
for his own cause. Ran Bahadur, quiet of thought, and well knowing the loyalty 
of the soldiery to  the house of the Gorkha, advanced fearlessly to meet the 
opposing column, and tossing his royal bonnet high into the air exclaimed : 
"Now my Gorkhas who for the Shah, and who for the Pande ? "  

The appeal acted magically on the troops, the whole of them joined him 
leaving the gallant Pande and his son to be bound, and carried in chains in the 
rear to the capital. "Ran Bahadur," says Hamilton, "finding that the oath of 
fidelity to  his son had still a considerable influence among the troops contented 
himself with the Swami, and merely acted as regent to the young Rajah. Although 
on all occasions he did not hesitate to assume sovereign powers and continued to 
do so till his death." 

Damodar Pande, his son and several of their adherents were soon after 
beheaded, many of the chiefs fearing lest their connection with the Pande might 
be made apretext for their ruin, entered into a conspiracy with Sher Bahadur 
(brother of Ran Bahadur) for the purpose of ridding the country once more of 
the Swami. But, Ran Bahadur acting under the advice of Bhimsen Thapa, well 
nigh proved too dextrous for them, and sending for his brother into the Darbar 
proposed that he should quit the capital aiid join the armies of the State engaged 
on the conquest of the western hills. Sher Bahadur to this proposition having 
given an  insulting reply, was ordered for instant execution by the Swami, but 
with the speed of lightning and ere any one could interpose assistance, he drew 
his sword, and mortally wounded the regent, whose death was probably 
previously designed. 

8. Bhimsen Thapa 

Bhimsen Thapa now obtained possession of the young Rajah's person, 
and forced the Rani who was regent at the time of Knox's arrival in Nepal, and 
who was averse to  his claims to  the premiership, to  immolate herself on the 
funeral pile of the deceased Swami. Aided and countenanced by Ran Bahadur's 
chief Rani, the Thapa assumed the chief direction of affairs, and continued to 
hold it thenceforward, until the conclusion of the period of time under notice, 
(and has continued to  do so up  to  the present day. 

It is said by Hamilton that during the first days of Bhimsen's Government, 

N-28 



he caused to  be put  t o  death a great number of Chiefs, under ?refence of their . ' ,  , I ( [  , 
havisb been donnedid  witk"  her ~ a h a d u r  in the conspiracy a ~ a i n s t  Ran 
Bahadur, but ih r&lity to  relieve himself of all from whom he anticipated opposi- 
tion to his ambitious views. On this occasion, Bibur Shah, one of the Chauntrias, 
Nar Singh Kiijl, Tribhuvan Singh BiSnait, and  about fifty other military officers 
arc said to have been put to  death by his orders, and on the same day, the 
Rajah of the Palpa, previously inveigled on some pretext to  the capital, met the 
same fate, when his dominions were annexed to  Nepal, and the Government had 
them bestowed on Chota Amar Singh, Bhimsen's father. This amount of 
enormity of course is denied by Bhimsen's friends and Hamilton's source of 
information was probably not to  be relied on ; it is no doubt somewhat exagger- 
ated. Bhimsen's rule although an  iron one to  all the old favourites of the State, 
has not been at all a menacing one. 

9. Catalogue of misdeeds 

After the dissolution of the alliance, until 1812 when this Narrative closes, 
our transactions with Nepal consisted entirely of unavailing remonstrancees 
against the most insolent aggression on  our frontier throughout its entire length, 
and in fruitless attempts to induce the Gorkhas to aid our officers in the suppress- 
ion of dacoities and robberies along the frontier. In 1804, when the Palpa 
Rajah's dominions within the hills were annexed to  Nepal, the Gorkhas seized 
Butwal and Sheoraj in Gorakhpur under pretext of their having previously be- 
longed to  the Palpa Chief. Our right to  them was however proved by the fact 
of their having been included in a cession of territories to us by Oude, and Sir 
George Barlow in 1805 demanded their evacuation by the Gorkhas. 

In 1808 again they seized a large tract in Purnea, but the proximity of 
this inroad to  our territories probably aroused our authorities to unwonted 
firmness with the Gorkhas, and  they were driven from it into the mountain 
fastnesses at the point of bayonet in 1810. I n  181 1 they seized on some lands in 
the Butwal and Bhettia frontier. This led soon after to the appointment by Lord 
Minto of Major Bradshaw as joint Commissioners with officers from Nepal to 
investigate the numerous cases of frontier dispute then pending between the two 
States. Lord Hastings o n  his arrival in India in 1813, found this Commission 
still employed on these duties ; the well known result of this investigation in the 
Nepal War does not concern the objects of this Memorandum, and is fully detail- 
ed elsewhere.1 

The conclusion of this Summary suggests two very remarkable subjects of 
attention. First, the deep-rooted and  implacable aversion of the Gorkhas to 
the formation and continuance of a n  alliance with our Government ; second, 

1 For details of Gorkhu aggressions, see Prinsep's Trat isact ions ctc.. London (1825). 
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the unexampled conduct of our several governments, in quietly permitting a 
people so situated in regard t o  our dominions, to reject by the most faithless 
and capricious practices, a n  efficient connection, acknowledged on  all hands t o  
be not only desirable but highly essential to  the interests of the Company. Again 
a th i rdand a still greater change occurred in the councils of Nepal on Ran 
Bahadur's return from Benares. This prince and his followers into exile were not 
only received by us with every mark of respect and distinction, but the treasury of 
our State was largely drawn o n  for four years to supply means of honourable 
existence denied by his own nation. Yet was his return marked by an  avoidance 
of all friendly intercourse with his benefactors, but he was scarce seated on  the 
regent's chair ere aggressions on  our frontiers were committed by his armies. 
The murder of Ran Bahadur brought a fourth change in the Government of 
Nepal. With it commenced Bhimsen's rule, under whose guidance we were 
forced into a n  enormously expensive war, and  from whom it may be safely 
said, we have since experienced the utmost intensity of Gorkha hate, and  from 
whose hands we have seen vividly displayed the workings of a system grounded 
on fraud a n d  deeply tinged with unchangeable and  bitter jealousy. 



CHAPTER 15 

THE SUPREMACY OF BHIMSEN THAPA 

1. Gardner's Residency 

ahl? g~l3 !~0n l?  $~mnUIq of the leading events which have occurred 

during our intercourse with this country, leads to some more general observations 
on the nature of our strictly political relations, the objects of the alliance, the 
policy foreign and political of Nepal, and  that of our Government towards it. 
The commencement of our permanent political intercourse with Nepal in 1816 
found the present minister Bhimsen Thapa invested with complete control over 
the country ; and the first British representative (The Honorable Edward 
Gardner) at this Court continued in the office for not less than 14 years. The 
latter enjoyed the fullest confidence of his Government, and with it casted to fix 
the style and degree of our intercourse, public and private, with the Darbar. 
Gardner came to  Nepal peculiarly situated : he was the representative of a mighty 
power whose arms had just then deprived a warlike ally, of one third of her 
territories and  hemmed in the remainder on all sides by ours or those of our 
protected allies. In  the midst of their misfortunes, Mr. Gardner found the 
Nepalese not obsequious or slavish, but jealous, proud, and insolent in their 
bearing, and  but half determined whether they should abide by the treaty they 
had ratified, or break it, at  once, and again try with us a hopeless contest. Early 
evidence of this feeling is recorded by Mr. Boileau (Locumtenens pending the 
Resident's arrival) in his despatch to the Government of 24th April, 1816. 
Haughty a n d  uncourteous, indeed, the Darbar was towards us, both personally, 
and politically, as much so as in 1739 and 1803, when the prevalence of such 
feelings caused the retirement of our representatives from the Court ; and such 
in  a good measure it yet continues to  be under the exclusive direction of that 
same Bhimsen Thapa of whom Mr. Boileau thus writes two months after his 
arrival in  Nepal : 

"A Company of sipahees have been ordered by Bhimsen to 
be dispersed between my house and  the city during all hours, and 
to  apprehend any person who may be thought to  hold communica- 
tion with me ; and it has been given out in the city that any one 
so offending shall be punished." 



That a State whose whole external policy had from ite origin borne a 
character of unsociality and aggression in reference to  the masters of the rich 
 lai ins of India, should at once adopt in personal and public regards, a social 
line was not to  be expected. Time alone, aided by extreme prudence and 
forbearance, could reconciled the Gorkhas to the presence of those who had 
humbled their pride ; prescribe impassible limits to  their future indulgence in 
wars of aggression ; and  who, whilst they might hope eventually to open the 
eyes of the Darbar to  the use and value of peaceful international intercourse, 
could yet have no immediate public function but that of avowed keepers of peace 
amongst those who loved so little as peace. Such were, originally our grounds 
of forbearance and acquiescence with the Darbar's (i.e. Bhimsen's) anti-social 
humours in respect of public matters ; and as for personal discourtesy, that too 
was put up with from pretty similar considerations-the effect of which was pro- 
longed and sustained by the minority of the Rajah-a minority not yet declaredly 
expired.l Other circumstances have contributed to our forbearance ; and by 
exempting us from the necessity of meddling with the internal affairs of the 
State, have relieved us  at the same time, from all such entanglements with Nepal 
as have, elsewhere in India, proved so destructive to the independence of native 
powers. Her armies have not been subsidized by us, nor have we borrowed her 
money, nor had claims upon her. To assist her against foreign invasion, we 
are not bound ; nor are we pledged to the guaranteeing a throne, to a certain 
set of princes agaipst the will and advantage of the mass of the people. Her 
chiefs are not dependent on us, nor is she bound to ask, or we to give, council 
and advice on any subject whatever. In short, Nepal is a free and independent 
State, not according to  the spirits of treaties, which in India, had only an 
existence in name, but, she is virtually and morally independent of the British 

1 

power. 

, The policy proposed originally by our Government, however, has not been 
the cause of this state of things. In  1801, it proposed to grant pensions to 
Damodar Pande and  Bum Shah, who possessed prepondering power in the 
Government. ,Again in 1816, our Government wished to pension certain Nepalese 
Sardars, but o n  both occasions the plan was rejected by the Darbar. So that to  
the independent principles or suspicious temper of her own rulers does Nepal, in 
some degree, owe the fortunate circumstance of our being without any influence 
in her internal administration. To  her own views, however, she owes not the 
whole benefit ; and although negative virtues are not the most admirable i n  
political life, some praise is certainly due to the men, who have conducted our 
affairs at this Court, and by judgment and  forbearance, have avoided acquiring 
an influence in the domestic affairs of the government. That opportunities - 

1 The present Rajah was but two years old when he succeeded his father, who died 
6 months after Mr. Gardner's arrival. 



are ever present, by taliidg advantage of which our ~es i ' dcn t  could obtain such 
influence here, is most manifest, on a review of the circumstances that have 
existed, and  now exist, at this Darbar. 

2. Politice of Bhimsen 

When Mr. Gardner arrived here, the Rajah was an  inexperienced youth, 
and the whole power of government was usurped by Bhimsen, a man of but 
recent notoriety in the State, and of different family and tribe from the prince. 
He was overbearing towards the ancient and  best families of the country, and 
all engrossing of power and patronage ; consequently there existed much secret 
cause of discontent. He treated the British Residency with reserve and distrust ; 
yet our representative did not attempt to  cultivate the intimacy or gain the 
good-will of the oppressed and discontented, but keeping in mind the fatal 
consequences of foreign interference, he stood aloof from all party spirit, and lent 
but a deaf ear to  the overtures for favour and  countenance of those who carried 
promises of greater civility. 

The young Rajah Girvan Yudha Vikram Shah, father of the present 
Prince, died in his 18th year, 6 months after Mr. Gardner's arrival ; so that at 
the very time when the minister must have expected a change in the nature 
of his viceregal power, he found himself entering o n  a fresh minority, the 
favourite of the minor's mother, and but little opposed by any of the Chiefs of 
t h e  State; Oh the occurrence of this event, the Rajguru made direct overtures 
t o  Mt. Oardner, t o  the effect, that if he would declare t o  the Darbar his wish 
for theappblntment of the said Guru to  the ministry, there could be no doubt as 
to  the result in his favour. 

Mr: Gardnei declined ; and on the investment of the minor Rajah (who 
was but two years of age) with the regal dignity, Bhimsen was announced as 
minister, with the' ostensible concurrence of the Bhgradkrs, and real countenance 
of the Rani mother. The Rajah died o n  the 20th November, 1816 : and  from 
that date unti l the month of April 1832, when the Rahi died, the present minister 
enjoyed uhibteirupted and  complete power, undisturbed by faction or intrigu'e. 
At the death of the Rani some faint hopes were entertained by the Chiefs that 
the young Rajah might succeed in throwing off the thraldom of Bhimsen ; but 
want of energy in his friends as well as in the Chiefs, generally, coupled with our 
strict neutrality, has enabled the minister to  keep up, t o  this hour, his power 
undiminished. T o  the affairs of the State he gave, and still does, his whole time 
and energies ; and  with good talents, and a firm determination t o  carry into 
effect a particular course of domestic and  foreign policy, he has raised Nepal, 
although deprived of a third of her territory in 1816, to  as strong a military 
position on our frontier as she ever held ; while her internal resources, under the 
management and benign influence of peace and alliance with us, have nearly 
doubled since the conclusion of the last war. 



n Nepal aft,= tly y a r  

As the termination of the War of 1816 hemmed Nepal in on three sidcr by 
the territories of the British Government (the Himalayas being the fourth), so 
ought it to have changed a policy founded solely on views of conquest to one 

having peace and improvement of her internal resources alone for its object. It 
had not had this effect. She has hitherto, and does now, wilfully shut her eyes 
to the necessary consequences of her physical situation with regard to us, whose 
power she is alone in contact with on this side of the Himalayas. Well aware, 
from the known policy of China, her only other neighbour, that peace may be 
for ever hers, which the harmless insolence of the Celestial Emperor is unnotic- 
ed ; and having a patriotic and easily governed race of people as her subjects, 
she nevertheless persists, obstinately and industriously, in pursuing to the very 
utmost of her means, a policy, the sole and entire object of which is, to perpetuate 
the warlike habits of her martial tribes, and to raise to the very highest point 
she is capable of supporting, a standing army of her brave soldiers always ready 
for war or plunder. 

This extravagance is the work, in a great degree, of one man ; and that 
one is the present minister. We who alone, as a neighbouring power, are con- 
cerned in it, look quietly on, confiding in our might ; and with a forbearance, 
perhaps, unequalled in the intercourse of great nations with small, we put up 
with insolence to our Residency and jealousy of our Government, rather than 
engage in such acts as would produce for us a different conduct on part of the 
Darbar, though perhaps not without the hazard of interference. 

That our forbearance has been abused, is unfortunately true. The 
minister and the sole ruler insinuated to the Nepalese Chiefs that intercourse 
with the Residency must inevitably lead to the formation of a discontented 
faction in the State, and that treaties expressly forbade such intercourse.' While 
under these pretexts he debarred one and all the privilege of personal intercourse 
with us, he had little difficulty in persuading the Nepalese vulgar, great and small, 
that he alone was fit to cope with us in politics. He found it too easy to 
persuade us too that through him and him only could we manage to deal in peace 
and amity with the alleged hostile disposition of the Nepal Chiefs to the British 
Government. 

The records of the Residency contain innumerable evidences on this latter 
head. The Residegt did so often express to Goverqmcnt his firm conviction of 
the favourable disposition of Bhimsen towards us, and so often did we feel, did 
we hope, that he might continue in undiminished power. This was all in the face 

of annual additions to the Nepal army ; in the midst of the most Chinese-like 

T o  our shame be it said, an article of the abrogated treaty ;wf 1801 actually counten- 
ances the minister's allegation. 



jealousy of our presence within his dominions ; and in the daily witness of the 
determination by Nepal t o  derive all the advantages arising from a close con- 
nection with the plains of India ; while she obstinately refused any reciprocal 
ones to us. Not only was all intercourse with Residency by natives of Nepal 
strictly prohibited, but the British merchants sojourning at Kathmandu were 
debarred access to the representative of their own Government. And while our 
courtesy to  Nepul extended so far us to afford every possible rucility to her Chiefs 
in travelling through brond India,l exempt from custom duty and scurch, our 
Resident was deprived of the innocent gratiticat ion of moving through the Nepal 
dominions, and until u few months ago, the supplies for his tttble and his per- 
sonal apparel were regularly settrched and examined on  entering the Nepalese 
territory. The delusio~i hus well nigh passed nway, and now the minuter of  
Nepal is represented to  our Government, as he really is, i l t i  able ud~ninistrntor 
of his country, an usurper of all the rights ol' his sovereign and compeers, and 
the author of almost all lhat is hostile to us in the policy of Kat1imundu.Y 

The firm adherence by Nepal to her old wctr polity, although so complete- 
ly circumscribed by us, and the able manner in which Uhimsetl hits niunt~yed her 
resources, has falsified the rationnl expecttttio~is we held at the conclusioti of the 
last war. By depriving her of a third of her territory, and girding her on all 
sides by our provinces, we imugined that of necessily she would gritdually 
abandon her thirst for arms and conqilesl ; turn her thoughts nnd resources to 
the peaceable arts of commerce and agriculture, and crc long be cliunged from a 
hostile power, which skirted our dominions for ubout HOO miles, to u less power- 
ful, quict and peaceably inclined neighbour atid nlly. The revcrsc ol' this is tlie 
cuse ; and at this time, Nepul holds a station of offensive power to thc 1'1111 us 
great as she did in 1814, as may be scen from thc followtiiy cursory statemelit of 
facts. 

1 T h e  value of this  boon to  the  Nepnlese itl incnlcrllably grcut. O u r  proviilces illclr~de 
nll the  places most sucred oiid dear to tlic Hindua. T o  visit 13enares and J~rgnilnntlr is indis- 
pensable t o  tlie liollnear of o good Hindu ; thc  Purbat t l l~h who cun succeed ill getting the 
dauglltcr of a Rnjput of the  plnlnr for Ilia eon, la motlt Iliglily d is t in~uir l iud  umolrg his fellowe. 
The two  Rnnis of tlie preeeilt Krrjnh nre the  ~luuphtr rs  of Innclholtlcrs in our iieighbouring 
zil lal~s.  

I t  lnny bc mentioned liere thnt 13himselr is iiot the  firnt cnse of miflhty mnyoru of thc 
I'nlnce or th11t nll of rhcln llnve 1,ursucd somcwhlit uimilnr line of concllrst townrha thcir I'rilicc. 
I'rtllvinmrnynpa t h e  first linjali, c r r l  eirergetic mon, led his own arnrieu ill pcrsori nrld govcrncil 
Ilia own kingdom. Kn11 I\cthnduc's reign gnvc occiruion to tho Jictrltorsliip first i ~ f  nll of Rnlindur 
Sllnli ns regclit, duriiig whosr reign Kirkp~i t r ick ' s  mitlnion WlM knockccl ill tlic Iicnd. Tbcrl 
Iollowctl Ih inodnr  Pqlrilc whose, power drove tlic l i r ~ j n l ~  to Ilciiures, und tliCn cnmc Hliimee\l 
Thupn, w l i ~  li~ia ruletl u~lrnol~*utcll during n perio'l of H u i i  I\nhndul'tl rcign. l ' h c  reign of 

Girvnil Yudhn, tlic mi1lorit.y of Kajintlr~\ V i k r ~ ~ n i  Slit111 111id iia much of tllc ini~lority of Hia 
Higli~~celr' reign 11s llas elr~psed- tllc l i ~ r j ~ t l l  is now (1836) 2.1 yclira : hie mnjcaty'a rei$il ouglit t o  
11uve co~nii icncc~l ill ltl;K!, whcrr tllc lust tt-g13nt K~rlli Jietl. 



4. Nepal Army. 1816-36 

In 1816, Mr. Gardner estimated thc atanding regular army of the Strtc at 
10,000 men, an  amount of force, he observes, greatly larger than is required for 
the duties of the State, and  more costly than its resources can afford to  maintain, 
but the reduction of which he thought at that time could not be safely attempted 
by the minister, in consequence of the temper of the Chief oflJcers of it, a n d  
the impossibility of  at once changing the military habits of the people by reducing 
the urmy t o  a due standard. Mr. Gardner's opinion at this time shows his belief 
i l l  tlre desire of this government to disarm, and  a firm determination by rho 
minister to swell to the utmost of his power. an  urn~y then unduly large. He 
writes to the Government (May 14th 1817) : 

"Thcre has been some talks of 11 reduction in tlre ranks of the 
ofticers of the urlny ; but such M mcnsure, must, I think, be dan- 
gerous u n d  in~politic one for thc minister to touch upon in the 
present feelings of thut body, the members of which are naturally 
much dissatisfied und discontented with their fallen condition ; 
i ~ n d  this lcmpcr not unfrequently breaks out. though i t  has not 
hitherto s l r ~ w n  itself in any very serious wuy. I suspect, the 
Governmcnt is, not H little cmbnrrnssed on this account ; for i t  
must be sensible that the military I'orce is greater thun the State 
now requires, or  can convcnien~ly miiintain, u t  the same tinre, 
fro111 the nature of its constitution, the minister Ilnve not thc 
lrurdihood, perhaps. to nttempl effect the rcquis~te reductions." 

Tlre attcmpt might huvc been unpopular but i t  was 1101 made, for, In 
1819, i t  uppeurs, by 11 calculation of Mr. Welleslcy's tlrat the rcgullrr army 
tlmounted to 12,000 men.1 From thut date i t  grudually increased up  to  1831, 
wlle~l Mr. Hodgson e s t i ~ i ~ i ~ t e d  i r  u t  15,000. Tlris lutter is the present peuce 
estublisl~me~rt oI' troops, which is i n  const;lnt pay and  under great discipline ; 
but is only one-third of the force tlrat Nepul could at any short notice call into 
the field, u ~ i d  that in ;I 111ost cfficicnt condition, well drilled, well urnled with 
~iluskets n ~ l d  bt~yonets, und tolerably well nccoutred.' - 

1 In  Kirkpotrick's tlrrle 17112, tllc Gorkho alnry wits cstiruntcd u t  c1L)out 8,000 merr. Tlre 
Colotlel war llot nrrrch btrucli with tlie nppcnlrrncc of this army, ~t would seem, for Irc did not 
connidcr men ot lt "superior to tlic. rrtbhlc ordinnrlly digniticd wit11 thc  title of rtpahir In the  
service of the  gcncrality of tlrs Hindoostoll power." 

"t l ~ u s r n l r r ~ r r ~  o f  1836, rrn uddltional lc$rrne~lt wrra uddcd to tlre abovc ~ l u r n k r  of 
trooptl, ro t l lr~t   row t11c ~lunrhsr of IIICII on t / ~ u  roll  nmoulrtr t o  upwurds of 16,000 mcn. Tlrc 
new corps 1s to 1 , ~  1,701) rtronp ; wllc~r ciunplc.tc, the rnrnry lnuy bc cstln~atcd to 17,000, Tllcre 
llns been some ndJition to rlre utrc~rgth ot the  artillery biuse 1834, l)irl 1 do not know its precise 
u~rroulrt. 011 I ; c l~ t i r~~ry  2.1, 1837, n second rcgimcnt (tlrr Hnnir~r~rr~r l3nkhsI1 Ilnll), 1200 strong Iras 
been ralscd. Hesidcs this :rJJition the  hiylr pirid Clliets lrnve lrren dircctctl to cntertnrn a t  
thcir own cil.rt (out o f  t l ~ c i r  ~ i l l u r ~ t ~ ~  o f  onice) suitable ~ n i l ~ t n r y  servrrlrt~. Tlrr Hrr~gurl~ and the  
hcn~l  of tllc Choirntrla fnniily Irnve cnclr cngnged IOU Into. Tllc etnnJ111~ army rrt tlris dute may 
he estimnrctl IH,I)OO 111~11. 
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The system of army establishment is one of annual rotation ; the usage 
of Oovernment requiring an  entire change of the whole army every year from 
full pay t o  n o  pay. Now supposing this usage t o  be kept up, as it has hitherto 
been, the Government has always in its power to  treble the amount of its army 
without losing much of its efficiency ; for, the quickly recurring periods at whicll 
the men arc restored to  pay and  discipline, and  the abhorrence of all the military 
tribes in Nepal t o  engaging in another persuits than that of arms, assures the 
Dakheriah (soldier qfl the roll) but little wanting in liis proper accomplishments as 
a n  efficient soldier. 

Here then we have Nepal after 18 years of peace and  alliance with us, 
more powerful to  annoy our power than ever, and  as firmly bent o n  keeping up 
a n  army as she was, when it was her only thought, how she could best a d d  to 
her dominions, a n d  increase her store, by plunder and  rapine. T o  the talents 
and  hostile dispotitioti of Bhinisen, Nepal is indebted for her enlarged army, 
a n d  to the wrong-headedness of the same individual she will probably some day 
have to  lay a heavy account of misfortunes. The ranks of her army iire full 
to  bursting. Instead of encournping his countrymen to  forget the sword and 
adopt  the usages of peaceful people, the minister has fostered their fondness 
for arms by making everything else subservient to  soldiering and  every other 
honour compared with tlie military ones. Himself the first man of tlie State, 
he has adopted the lnilitayy nanie of General ; liis brother as second to him, is 
dubbed with the same title. And such is the influence of this man over his 
countrymen, a n d  so strong is his power, that before him the name of the 
Rajah has nearly vanished,l and that of Cienernl is i~ssociated with all notions 
of greatness a n d  excellence. 

5. Increased resources 

The means by which Nepal has been enabled under the heavy loss of 
territory occasioned by the last war, to  regain her former military position, have 
been derived from the following resources ably managed by the minister. First 
a n d  the most fruitful of these is the Terai country restored by us t o  Nepal. 
From being a tract nearly depopulate previous to  the war, it has become, under 
the benign influence of peace a n d  commerce with our  provinces, a source of 
net revenue t o  the amount of 1,000,000 rupees u year. The resort of cultivators 
t o  it is encouraged by Nepal ; a n d  as i t  bears marks of having been at some 
former time,a a thickly inhabited country, so may it ere long be again ; and 

1 The minister has adopted n singulnrly happy strntngem for directing the attention 
of the vulgar from his usurpation of power. He teaches the people to  regnrd the Rajah nr n 
demi-god whose eole functions ought to be the getting of heirs t o  throne. and who  has been 
born to  be worshipped by them. This however is not new in the world ; but not the leas 
suitable where ignorance and barbarity prevail. 

a The  ruins it contains nre some of thc finest in India ; and the express lnnguage of the 



what we regarded as  not worth-retaining in 1816, now yields a noble revenue, 
and bas capabilities of affording three times that amount. The s e e d  so- 
of increased means is the resumption by the Government of a large number 
of the rent-free tenures of the Brahmans, a n d  of grants made to  religious 
establishments. This was commenced during the last war with us, and  done 
with the usual address a n d  tact of the General, who called o n  the Brahmans 
holding such lands to  come forward with their produce for the good of the 
State then in trouble, promising that the exigency past, he would put them in 
possession of their tenures. Fear or  patriotism induced the holy orders t o  give 
up their lands, but not to  be again held by them. A third source, a n d  one  
capable of much further increase, is the custom duties. In 1816. the revenue 
under this head did not exceed 80,000 rupees. while now it  amounts upwards of 
250,000 rupees-a clear increase of two-thirds in the space of 18 years. The  
fourth source has been an  accidental one. and  is now in a fair way of being 
dried up. Rajah Girvan Yudha Vikram Shah. who died in 1816, at the early 
age of 16, left but one son, the present Rajah ; and from that date until now, 
the minority of the present prince had been taken advantage of to  avoid all 
unnecessary ostentation and  expense. 

The  amount of the increased means of Nepal may be pretty correctly 
stated by a reference to  the strength of her army in 1814, and  its present strength, 
keeping in mind her loss of all the hills west of the K B ~ I .  The peace establish- 
ment before the war broke out Inay be reckoned at 14,000 men, 4,000 of which 
were maintained by the revenues of the western provinces. Amar Singh Thapa, 
on this head, in noticing the proposal to  the Darbar to  cede the western hills 
after the first campaign of the last war, says : "the numerous countries which you 
propose t o  cede t o  the enemy, yield a revenue equal to the maintenance of a n  
army of four thousand men." Now 10,000 was the estimate of the army in 1816, 
and  15,000 is the real strength of it at present. We have, therefore, 5,000 men 
kept u p  o n  the increased means, a n d  the Kathmandu treasury has good store of 
wealth at this moment. At all events, the army is not a day in arrears of pay. 
Magazines, arsenals have been built a n d  filled since the war, a n d  a handsome 
cantoliment for 6,000 men has been erected at Kathmandu. Cannon are  daily 
in the process of making ; muskets are annually stored here and  at Palpa ; gun 
powder, shot a n d  all other ammunitions of war are manufactured t o  a much 
larger amount than is necessary for the purpose of drill and  practice ; a n d  t o  
crown the militrtry mania and  manifestations of hostile feeling in Nepal, her 
ruler is now building, as a witness of folly. o new fort to complete a chain of 
such defences along the lower range of hills facing our provinces. 

Ranlayar~a attests the unrivalled fertility of a tract which a g o  of contention betwan the 
Hindus end Muslims alone sufficed to convert into a mt~larioue wildernma. It hra barn 
wonderfully resuscitnted since the peace and alliance. 



6. Gorkha army comporitionr 

The materials composing the Gorkha army are well known ; our 
experience of the bravery of its men in the last war has been confirmed by the 
conduct of the sameclass of the people in our own hill corps.' And as the 
passion for arms that has existed among the military tribes of Nepal from our 
first acquaintance with them, still exists in its fullest force, we may still award 
them the praise which Ochterlony bestowed in confidence to Lord Hastings in 
1815. H e  said, "that the Company's sepoys could not be brought to match 
with the Gorkhas." 

The army consists solely of foot s ~ l d i e r y . ~  The infantry is embodied 
into regiments of about 600 strong, officered by a colonel-in-chief and one 
battalion captain, with two lieutenants and non-commissioned officers in the 
same proportion as obtains in our army. The manual and platoon exercise is 
taught out of Dundas and Torrens ; the words of command are all given in 
English ; the bugle sounds are exactly ours, the dress and accoutrement of the 
men are taken from us, and the battalion manoeuvres are as closely copied from 
ours. The manual exercise is performed by the battalions fairly and with 

1 During the  last siege and storming of Bharatpur, t h e  Gorkhas from Sabathu and 
Deyrah were highly distinguished for good conduct and undaunted bravery. Even during the 
Gorkha War .  a detachment of the  Mul lye  local corps marched ahead of t h e  Europeans t o  the 
storm of Hariharpur with equal fidelity and gallantry. 

2 T h e  Nepal artillery is by no means efficient o r  formidable. T h e  number of men 
trained to  th is  arm does not exceed 1.000, and,  although the  Nepalese are duly impressed with 
the  superiority in  this department, and one (like most other native powers) inclined t o  believe 
tha t  with our  artillery alone we ever match them, they a re  too  wise t o  devote too much time 
or trouble to th is  arm t o  the  detriment of their  infantry. The i r  ordnance amounts perhaps 
300 pieces ~f all kinds. T h e  Gorkha means of artillery transport are  admirably suited to 
efficiency in a mountaincus country. Their  gun carriages are so constructed as to admit 
of being taken t o  pieces, and put again, and thei r  component parts made of a weight having 
strict reference to  what can be easily carried by human transport over t h e  most hilly parts 
of the  country. For  t h e  purpose of transporting guns, their  carriage and ammunition, a 
subordinate bcdy of men like our  Lascars is disciplined, for transport purposes, and 
permanently kept u p  and attached to the  artillery corps. T h e  mode of transport is as follows: 
T h e  gun, a 3 or 4-pounder is lashed t o  an  elastic pole about 12 feet long the  ends of which 
being placed on the  shoulders of 8 men, enables them t o  bear a gun to  any portion of the hills 
accessible t o  man. W h e n  the  gun is of a larger size than a 6-pounder. the  number is in- 
creased by a simple and easy process as follows : T o  each end of the  long bearing pole two 
subsidiary short ones a re  joined latterally to  each of which 4 men a re  attached. T h e  long pole 
to  which the  gun is lashed now bears on the  ropes connecting i t  with the  subsidiary poles 
swinging easily enabling t h e  men t o  go a t  a test when t h e  ground is all level. There  is always 
two  sets of carriers attached to each load, a 9-pounder o r  a 6 - ~ o u n d e r  requiring 16 men, a 
heavier piece of ordnance 32 men. I n  the  like manner with t h e  gun is t h e  carriage being taken 
into pieces carried. Shot and shell a re  sometimes carried in this fashion. t h e  powder always 
in  boxes of light well-seasoned wood made t o  carry 100 to  150 lbs. 
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tolerable precision, but compared with our regular native corps, there is an 
awkwardness in handling the musket and unsteadiness in changing front, that 
on close inspection shows an inferiority in the Gorkhas. Their advance in line 
is for the most part irregular and unsteady ; and that erect bearing and expansion 
of chest, which our setting up gives to the soldiers, is entirely wanting ; so that 
the portion of drill which they have succeeded best in copying, is advantageously 

with the badly-made dress and slouching carriage of the men. The 
arms are precisely the same as ours, with the exception of two battalions which 
have Khukhri instead of a bayonet, an innovation apparently not an improve- 
ment, the instrument being too broad and giving top-heaviness to the musket. 

Their firing is unquestionably the best performed part of the drill. In  
file as well as in volley-firing they are quick and exact. It is said that at target 
practice also they excel. The battalion exercise is the one chiefly practiced, 
brigading their troops with efficiency is not within the compass of their skill, 
nonetheless, they essay occasionally some movements wlth large bodies and are 
most anxious to acquire this, the difficult and  mathematical part of our military 
service. Althougl~ weak in modern military skill, the Nepal army is a tower 
of strength in all the best qualities of soldiers. Its men and officers are naturally 
spirited, fierce, and brave. War and its dangerous excitement has been the 
nursery of the Gorkhas for the last 65 years. And now that the destiny of their 
country demands a change in their character, the ruler of i t  (Bhimsen) resists the 
pressure of times to the utmost, cherishing and keeping warm a love for arms 
and conquest. 

7. Means to  draw off militarism 

To lead Nepal from her present war policy to one of peace and to 
rid ourselves of the danger that may beset us from the undue amount of 
troops maintained by her has occupied, for some time past, the attention of the 
present Resident. As early as 1825, it was proposed by Sir Edward Paget, the 
Commander-in-Chief to  augment the Gorkha Battalions then in our service by 
recruiting from the Nepal dominions. The Government of that day countenanced 
the plan and directed Mr. Gardner to report upon the propriety or otherwise, 
for general service, of the Nepalese military tribes. Mr. Gardner is in favour 
of our opening the ranks of our army to  the surplus soldiery of Nepal ; his 
opinion of their high qualifiications and value to us have been submitted in 
detail to Government. The admission of Gorkhas into the ranks of our regulars, 
or their being formed into separate corps, would increase the efficiency of 
our army. 

That the enlistment of Gorkhas would tend to thwart the war policy of 
Kathmandu, may be admitted to  a certain extent. But if she has 30,000 spare 
men : and if 5 or 6,000 would be the amount of drain, it becomes questionable 
how efficacious the plan would prove. The preponderance of would-be soldiers 



among the Parbattiahs over the cultivators of the land is so great in Nepal, that 
she would have no difficulty, after we were served, in finding as many men to 

fill her ranks as she had land or money to  give for their services. But could we 
shake Bhimsen's obstinate adherence to  old war policy, and inducing him to think 
of a system more conformable to the present situation of his country in reference 
t o  wars of aggression, the drawing off of the existing surplus soldiery into our 
ranks, would come recommended by consideration of sound policy. Its efficacy 
would depend mainly on the description of persons who would seek our ranks, in 
preference t o  awaiting their turn of service in Nepal. 

The second means for quieting the passion for arms among the military 
tribes of Nepal, is due attention on our part to  the encouragement and 
increase of commerce. Our first missions to Nepal were instituted exclusively 
for this purpose, but our anxiety about the trade alarmed the Nepalese, 
then ignorant of commerce and peaceful arts. Now, however, they know 
better the public wealth and private comfort flowing from that source, and 
we ought therefore to  resume our attention to that most successful of all 
means in turning the attentions of men from the thirst of war and conquest 
to  the peaceful arts of internal improvement and love for peace. The supineness 
of Mr. Gardner permitted the Nepalese to  infringe regularly and systematically 
o n  the provisionsof the Commercial Treaty of 1892, by which she was bound 
t o  admit all articles, the produce of our Indian provinces or of Europe into 
Nepal at a custom duty of 24% ad valorem on the invoice price. Instead of 
this, the duty has been generally as high as from 6 to 10% of the invoice price ; 
and thus, she has derived all the benefits of the said treaty ; for the treaty binds 
us, to  admit all produce of Nepal into our territories on payment of 24%, as 
ad valorem duty on the invoice price. Thus we have given, for upwards of 40 
years, a clear advantage of 7+7, to  Nepal produce over the same description of 
commodities, the produce of our lands. We should therefore endeavour to 
obtain by every fair means the co-operation of Nepal in removing from the trade 
with India such restrictions as she persists in burdening it with.' 

The next in importance to custom duties, if not equal to it, is the 
adulterated state of the Nepal coin, and  its consequent non-currency in our 
territories. Another obstacle is a prohibition by Nepal to export from hence 
the current coin of the plains, in which her Terai revenue is paid, and which she 
removes from circulation by recoining into her own adulterate currency. Added 
to  these imposed restrictions, is the want of means to  make remittances by 
bills, in consequence of Nepal being in great degree from its situation removed 
from the circle of general exchanges. 

1 Nepal is but consciously secure in her mountains. her malaria and her poverty. Nor 
is there any person here wholly ignorant that while reliance on these barriers has led her to 

incessant aggression on us, we have never ever attempted aggression on her. 
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The estimated amount of imports over exports at Kathmandu, is, according 
to Mr. Hodgson's tables drawn in 1831 upwards of 400,000 rupees per annum ; 
her Terai from its fertility, exports grains to an immense amount into our 
provinces ; the entire population of the Terai is agricultural, there being no 
unproductive classes whatever. The surplus grain of the Terai exceeding 600,000 
rupees may be probably included in the exports of Nepal. We may. therefore, 
very safely assume that the agricultural produce cif the Terai furnishes more 
than sufficient means of keeping the general balance of trade, besides affording 
the Nepalese of rank and the Government especially the wherewithal to purchase 
such goods of the plains, as the ordinary commercial products of the hills 
would be insufficient to pay for. For this the Terai, yielding an annual revenue 
of 1,200,000 rupees (assigments included), Nepal is indebted to our generosity. 
~y its assistance she is enabled to carry on  a trade with the plains to the 
amount in imports and exports of about 3,000,000 rupees a year, and one which 
is capable of vast extension. 

At present, a large proportion of the people of Nepal is  clothed by the 
produce of our looms, English and Indian ; and the necessity for our manufac- 
tures is so great that, with an unshackled trade, we might clothe two-thirds 
of her entire population. Existing circumstances favour the attainment of 
the above object. The chief part of the foreign trade is in the hands of the 
merchants from Benares, our subjects, who have been long domiciled at 
Kathmandu ; and well acquainted with the capabilities for increased trade, and 
have abundant of capital and credit in the plains, to carry it on to the fullest 
extent, could they be but releived from the injudicious restrictions which now 
retard their progress, and were the markets open to all comers and trade left to 
work its own advancement free from the caprice of a despotic minister, and the 
trammels imposed by an  ignorant and  jealous government. 

For domestic purposes, Nepal could not require 3,000 armed men,' so 
that we have here atleast 12,000 troops on the roll with two reserves of 15,000 
each, for no  other purpose, than being ready, should occasion arise, for war 
and plunder. Mr. Maddock says, 2nd December, 1832, when noticing the 
encouragement given by Bhimsen t o  the naturally warlike spirit of the military 
classes : "The idea of war has exclusive reference to  a rupture with us, and at 
any period since the pacification of 1816, nothing would have been more popular 
with, and nothing would now give greater satisfaction to  the military classes. 
The strength of Bhimsen's usurping hands keeps this creation of his own quiet 
and in good order ; and while the ranks of the Nepal army are at their present 
fulness and animated spirit, and his rigorous administration (as long as we are 

The employment of armed men for the collection for revenue. ie unknown in Nepal 
under the vigorous administration of Bhimsen. a blessing in strong contrast with the usual 
practice in Native States in India. as well as over the major part of Asia. 



not i n  any trouble) is our  best safeguard against such annoyance. 

Thus situated, two alternatives are before us in carrying o n  the corm. 
ection with Nepal. Either to  look indifferently on,  as heretofore, with the 
knowledge that a perseverance by Nepal in her present plan of supporting a 
large and t o  her useless army will inevitably lead to  renewed contest with us, 
after or  during Bhimsen's administration. Or by indirect means, to  try or induce 
a change in his policy, from one  exclusively warlike and  hostile t o  one of peace. 
Mr. Hodgson, taking into account the danger that menaces Nepal, and  alive to 
the inconveniences a n d  disadvantages that would follow another rupture with 
this State (to conquer which would bring us directly in contact with China),l 
has advocated the adoption of our second alternative. May 31st 1834, he says to 
Government : "Nepal 1s now as formidable as ever ; mere chance rnay certainly 
dissipate without harm to  us the undue  military force which she has amassed in 
sheer defiance as it were of her circumvollation by our frontiers. Mere time may 
certainly wear out the martial propensity of her population, before it has precipi- 
tated her into renewed hostility with us." 

8. W h o  a f t e r  Bhimsen ? 

Whatever may have been the prudence of our indiscriminating indiffer- 
ence heretofore in respect of the policy of this State, there is some reason to 
doubt the wisdom of its continuance. The minister is now old, and must ere 
long rendered by infirmity incapable of the entire administration, civil and 
military, of this country. And it may be safely asserted that if his present 
unnatural system be left in  status quo till his death or  retirement, a crisis will 
occur which, whether it issue in civil war or  in aggression o n  us, cannot fail most 
injuriously t o  effect our interests. There is not a Chief in Nepal with a tithe of 
Bhirnsen's talent or energy ; a n d  without a n  equally capable successor, it is more 
than probable that the Army, constituted as now, a n d  animated with the spirit 
already described, would with great difficulty be kept i n d u e  obedience to the 
deliberate will of the State. The Darbar or rather its head, Bhimsen, therefore, 

1 T h e  commercial relations of the  Nepalese with Lahsa a re  very considerable. Several 
hundred Newars from t h e  Valley are domiciled there,  and few have residences a t  Kerrong and 
Kuti, both frontier towns of t h e  Bhotias under Chinese protection. Besides, the  Nepalese 
terri tory and that  of Bhote, are in  juxta position a t  t he  passes along t h e  l ine  of t h e  Himalayas. 
I consider Mr.  Hodgson's opinions on this head capable of modification for many reasons. 
First  of all there cannot be any doubt that  a British Government in  Nepal could manage the 
intercourse with Bhote t o  the  full  as well a s  the barbarian Gorkhas. Secondly, there are four 
passes through the snowy mountains leading from Garhwal to  Bhote, along which a trade be- 
tween that  district. the plains of Rohilkhund and Bhote is carried on, with disturbance or 
annoyance, and again there i s  the Barinda pass, as a channel of commerce on the extreme west 
of our hills, besides the  road in to  Bhote along the  bed o f  t h e  Sutlege. Through Sikkim too a 
trade is carried on. W h y  should i t  not flourish through the  Nepal passes of Kerrong or Kuti ? 
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ought, if possible, t o  be indirectly induced, a n d  without further delay, to  chang- 
ing his system, or  the spirit in  which he adopted and has retained it, allowing it 
to be replaced by one more capable of being administered by ordinary hands, 
such as most necessarily take it up  when he is compelled to  let go the reins, as 
well as more suitable in regards t o  us. 

Two things are deserving of note in reference to this matter. Fi r .~ t ,  that 
the whole circumstances of the past and  present being well known t o  the shrewd 
minister of Nepal, Mr. Gardner's acquiescence for 14 years ingratuitous sacrifice 
for the benefit of Nepal, which she repaid, before his face, with unmitigated 
alienation a n d  obstruction, must have bred an injurious delusion in the mind of 
the minister. Secondly, that the recent enquiries wh~ch  have been conducted in- 
to the economical wants and  means of Nepal, lead to  prove that both the 
commercial and  political advantages anticipated from a free and  favoured 
trade with Nepal in days of yore were no less feasible than desirable subsequent 
to 1816. 

Should the Government hesitate as to the efficacy of indirect means in- 
tending t o  obviate prospective ills ; and should the undue amount of hostile 
preparations o n  our central frontier seem to demand the direct remedy for exist- 
ing evils, the resumption of the Terai presents a legitimate medium of obtaining 
it. A threat t o  resume this valuable gift of ours as well as to annul the high 
commercial privileges heretofore enjoyed by her, would, most likely, be enough to  
induce the Darbar's abandonment of its hostile spirit towards us. But, as Nepal, 
though she does not value her rash and ruinous policy, yet it would not certainly 
give up  the Terai without a war. 
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rootored to Nepal the Eartern Terai we had no conception that we were giving 
buck that which only needed a continued rtutc of border security and tranquillity 
with full ucces8 to our markets to render i t  doubtly, quadruply more valuable 
paculiiarily than the Wcatern hills-yet such was the fact ! So likewire when we 
no cui~t~ously shunncd, in  1816 and aftcrward~, the quiet but emcient aid of 
commcrcc towardn diaposilig the Oorkhau l o  cultivate the arts and habitr of 
pcncc, wc littlo imngincd that N a p ~ l  then w u ~ ,  and has been far 26 years, payins 
onc-l'ot~rth ol' llrc duties luid by us on our produce, by virtue of those comlncrcial 
treutie~ wliiclr we thcn t'eurcd to name cvcn ; yct nuch u p i n  waa, the Tact ! Hlrd 
wc imugincd thut tho pccuniury sinews ol' wur could not bc wuntiny to Ncptll 
untlcr tllc ~ i c w  sclllcmcnl, wc musl Iiavc co~lvinccd hcr by hcr history and ruling 
pussion tliul tllc tnorul sinews would nlwuys abound, i f  yreut puins wcrc not 
immcdinlcly h k c n  u ~ r  J prcucrvcd by us, u ncw hies; on lrcr cl~irructcr. And ugain, 
l r r ~ t l  wc utlvorlctl to Ihc ucluully oxiatinp unillitcrul opcrillio~r ol' thc commercial 
cnyupcnlcntn 01' I792 nntl of 1801, mcrcly cconotnicul conaiderutions must have 
p~*cdinposctl us l o  ultcnlpl of rrirlki~iy a free untl l'uvourcd trudc bctwccn the hille 
nncl llic plrli11n cII'ccli1~11 Iowi~r(Is ~ r u i l i ~ u l l y  h ~ r m o l i i ~ i ~ l g  tI1c G C I ~ ~ ~ ~ C I I I S  und hubirn 
ol' l l l c  NC~II~CUC will1 111cir c i r c u ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ n c c ~ ,  I t  Ilppcilrs, Irowcvcr, tllut IIO ~ u c h  
ilccurnlc i~~l 'or~nat ion rcltrlivc citllcr l o  l l r c  l'crui, or l o  thc commcrciul trcutics, 
wrln pohsc.u~ctl or l n ~ ~ t l o  uvuili~hlc I'or 1i11y purpose by us 111 tllul cru ( I H  10). The 
~iulurrrl, ~~crIiupst.hc iricvitnblc conncrlrlcnccs 11ow urc thul wllilsl huhit i s  t r s  

ulril'or~n irntl ~c~l l inrct l ts n~ cnlllusius~ic i r r  l'uvour of uraia 111 Kuthmsn Ju ss thcsc 
worc ill I H  14, thc Stulc i s  11ow ~nrislcr 01' ii licwly crct~ted rcvc~ruc grcutly larger 
tllull 111111 whicll ~ l i c  lost Ily tlic ~CSLIII 01' C O I I ~ C S ~  wit11 U S ;  tllut licr srmy i~ as 
IILIIIIC~OLIS un over, 111itI IIILJCII 11iorc ellicic~lt in rcyartl 11) arms and ull othcr 
n~ulii l io~in. A1111 I l ~ u l  s l ~ c  Iius 11 l~*cu.ui~rc of40 luklls, whicl~ i n  ycnrly added to, 
wllilsl no110 ol' Iicr cst~~hlish~ncnts r~rc avcli 11 ilrry in  rlrrcrlrs ! A yoocl dclrl of 
thin rcsunci111lio11 01' 111ililnl.y cncrgy niiphl, rlssurnin~ our e~it irc acquicscclrcc und 
intlill'c~~c~icc, Iluvc IICCII ul l~ ic ipu~ct l  hy tluc udvcrlcncc l o  t l l c  u~lil'orm career und 
r i o ~ s i ~ i c s  0 I i r k 1 1  r o ~  I o r  1 I I ; I i t y  c x t r ~ ~ ~ r d i ~ r t i r y  
1111cl rcrl~itl c -o~r~ l~ lc t  i o ~ ~  i s  IIO t l o i ~ h ~  IIIC cusuul conscqi~c~lcc 0 1 '  onc ublc und 
viuorot~s ~ l i i ~ i i ~ l c ~ " ~  ~ICIIII~Y c0111ro1 over tllc coLInIry, i~ni lcr  u minority which 
Iiun not ycl hce~l tlcclr~~.ctlly ~ c r ~ ~ l i l l r ~ ~ c t l  ; hecuusc ill (his, ua in cvcry otlicr respccl, 
wo IIIIVC Irl'l Illliniscn c ~ ~ l i r c l y  l o  I1i1nscll'. 

M c n ~ ~ w l ~ i l c ,  tllc tlclusion i n  rcyard to Ncpul 1111tl lhc Minister who prc- 
nit los ovcr hcr cou~rciln, i~ ~OIIIIIIOLC. I~CCI~LINC 111~. cncryy of hcr intor~iul udminie- 
Iralioll l111n ~~rcclut lct l  ~ l ~ c  Icust ~ioccs~ity of our mcdtllilly with i t ,  and hccausc tho 
Itcuiclc~icy Irun s ~ ~ l l l c c t l  to pro~cct our border tlinlricls in  tho ~ I n i ~ i s  fronr the olcl 
huhi1i111I UIICI~~IIC'III~ICI~IH, 11ntl our provir~cos ~anc~.rll ly, I'lmom thc periodic viaits of  
tlt~colln, IIIII~~IOLI~C~~ i 11 lior l'i~rosts, wc I~IIVO been und ilrc disposed to rcgurd Nopal 
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as a well-inclined, or, at least, harmless neighbour. N o  sufficient notice has 
been taken of the regular a n d  the rapid increase of her army ; of the circum- 
stances of its being totally useless save for aggression on  us ; of the studied avoid- 
ance of every voluntary emotion of goodwill, of the enormous pains increasingly 
bestowed to  prevent the natural current of peaceful events from wearing out the 
martial fervour of the military classes, or  from building the hills and  plains together 
through an  unimpeded exchange of their products. 

Tt is time that these things should be thoroughly understood, since the 
critical position of Nepal with respect to our best and central provinces, renders 
her offensive means and  dispositioti matters of highest importance to us. Un- 
questionably, then, she is now possessed of as formidable means of assault 11pon 
us as she ever had, and  is animated (quoted by her Minister) by ils hostile a 
spirit as ever. Nor  is there any room to doubt that the old allegation "of fears 
and  jealousies" in respect to us, is a fraud and  a falsily. Such an allegation wlie~i 
applied to  a people, may nlwitys be justly suspected, more especially in tlie East ; 
a n d  whatever may have been the case Tornierly in Nepal in regard to tlie influen- 
tial few, always, Inore or  less, cotistituing or guidi~ig tlic government, it is now 
pretty certain that they. as a body, entertain neither I'ears tior jealousies of [lie 
British Government-a result Tor which we are indebted partly to  aniple experi- 
ence of our l l o l l ~ ~ r i ~ b l e  conduct,  partly lo all-ellgrossing usurpation of tlie 
Minister, who hcis illone weildcd llle whole powers of the State from 1816 to the 
present time, not without aiding tliat usurpation by frequent ostentation of the 
hostile designs of our Gover~inlent t i l l  the pretence has become, very generally, 
both odious and  ridiculous. The soldiery, or military tribes, are at the present 
day, the only class of persons in Nepal, high or low ( u n c o n ~ i e c ~ e d  with Bhinisen's 
family) capable of being entirely deluded by this falsehood. Nepal is but too 
consciously secure in her mountains, lier malaria and her poverty, nor is there any 
person here wholly ignorant that while these causes have led her to  incessant 
aggression by fraud or  force upon us and  we have neither had motive or disposi- 
tion to  attack her save in self-defence. 

4. Aversion t o  responsible intercourse 

Her steady rejection of responsible intercourse with our Government as 
long as she had the power to reject it. never had other cause than the crafty 
rapacity of her rulers ; nor is Bhinisen's abiding aversion to  that intercourse other 
than to  a craving after the old licence of fraudful unexplained encroachment 
upon us, with the further license of secretly lilaturing the means of open attack 
whenever it may be safely ventured on. If we advert to  the success with which 
Nepal pursued the former object from 1787-1813. and  to the advantage she would 
possess if uncontrolled by our presence here of repeating it a n d  for entertaining 
the latter project, we shall be able to  perceive. why under the influence of 
exclusively martial institutions, she still adheres to a policy which her situation 
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in regard t o  us must at  first view seem too rash and  ruinous to  be upheld by so 
able a Minister as her's. Meanwhile, however explained and  justified to  himself 
and  others, since 1816, Bhimsen's alienation and hostility towards us, may now 
not be safely said to  command the sanction and  approval of his compeers at  
Kathmandu, in whose perception its impolicy has perhaps been quickened by 
domestic wrongs. 

It required, of course, some time to  satisfy us of the ultimate scope a n d  
tendency of Bhimseti's policy, as well as to convince us that i t  was his especially, 
and not rather the general sentiment of the Chiefs ; and after we had no further 
room to  doubt on either head. still the energy of his internal administration 
together witli his prudent actuation of chances of war with us, might well content 
us in a Nepalese minister, so long as we had no means of counter-action without 
trenching on the independent sovereign rights of this State. 

5. The Terai trade 

Time has new placed such means in our hands, and  has revealed the real 
and ultimate tendency of Bhimsen's views in regard to our Government. The 
Terai, now so valuable to  Nepal, is purposely excluded from her liniits of the 
treaty ; we have a right to close lier Terai produce. or at least, her extensive 
duties o n  Nepalese produce with frontier cho~vkis to collect them ; enibargo on  
lier trade, a n d  the resumption of the Tcrai. Of our full rights to  retaliate on  
Nepal by tlie immediate enforcement of a11 these nleasures, (should she rcfusc our 
pending tender of '92), there can be little doubt. But, as she would certainly 
not yield up tlie Terai without a war, we have a right to close our markets now 
so indispensable to tlie sale in particular of her Terai produce, or ijtleast, her 
extensive and increasing commerce witli us may be divised at our pleasure, the 
advantage of merely nominal duties. And the question for solution, therefore, 
is not whether we are to acquiesce in the all but avowed hostility of Nepal or 
commit ourselves to  interference with her rights and  independcnce, but whether 
such acquiescence is expedient when the means of redress are resumable favours 
grossly abused. 

It would seem more expedient first to  essay the effects of energetic 
remonstrance u p o ~ i  the general subject of commercial obligations of Nepal t o  us 
dating from 1792, and  perhaps, of tlie further measure of claiming full and  fair 
access to  the communication with the sovereign of Nepal a n d  his natural advisers 
-a colnmunication from which we are now excluded, in defiance of usage a n d  
decorum, for obvious purpose of fraudful misrepresentation. 

6. The hostile alienation 

The success of first of these steps, probably, and that of both, certainly 
would suffice to  place our relations with Nepal upon a more satisfactory footing ; 
and whatever may have been the wisdom of our heretofore unlimited acquie- 



scence in Bhimsen's close and  hostile system, there is this most intelligible reason 
why that acquiescence should now cease. He is himself at present 62 years old, 
a n d  there can hardly be a question that his system could not be transferred in its 
entirety of excessive hostile preparation a n d  prejudice to  any hands in Nepal out 
of his without speedily producing a domestic crisis, in the vortex of which we 
must be, more or  less involved. It is well deserving of attention that while the 
Minister has continued t o  manifest towards us as unequivocal symptoms of 
alienation as he dared to show, we have all along conceded t o  Nepal and  still 
do, the frankest a n d  fullest measure of advantage from the alliance, as will be 
perceived at once by a cursory allusion to  the latter, or our means of counter- 
action. 

When we restored the Terai t o  Nepal, she earnestly entreated us that 
it might be included in her limits by treaty ; this we declined, a n d  gave her fairly 
to  understand that it must remain o n  the footing of a reasonable boon, subject 
t o  the fulfilment by her of good faith a n d  amity, to which she had pledged 
herself. Border security, a n d  the command of our markets for its produce, 
have quintupled the value of the Terai since 1816. It now yields 12,00,000, and 
is the only medium through which Nepal is enabled t o  command silver for her 
currency, or  maintain the balance of her trade with our provinces. Again the 
general sense of security diffused by the peace and alliance with our power has 
so increased her trade since 1816, that her customs now yield three times the sum 
they did in 1814, and  notwithstanding her total neglect of the corresponding 
obligation t o  us, we have all along permitted her, a n d  still do,  to  drive this 
t rade with our  provinces at merely nominal duties. By virtue of the Commercial 
Treaty of 1792 (confirmed by that of 1801). she has been subject to  a custom duty 
of only 2J% for upwards of 40 years, without any equivalent rendered to  us, and 
the trade which has thus fostered, at the sacrifice of crores of revenue, has now 
become a material item for her resources a n d  indispensable to the comfort of all 
classes of her subjects save the poorest. Advantages such as these have not been 
continued to  Nepal under a n  alien and hostile administration without tending to 
breed delusion in the mind 01 Bhimsen who has thence been led to suppose 
possible the reconciling the concurrent maintenance of a most intimate and bene- 
ficial intercourse with the plains, with avowed hostile alienation towards the 
masters of the plains. 

Had the option been tended to  the Minister, 10 years ago, of equal 
responsible intercourse between the two countries, or  none at all, it seems difficult 
to  suppose that he would have elected the latter. But if delay in making this 
tender has been prejudicial in some respects, it had been beneficial in others, time 
having so matured and extended the peaceful dependence of Nepal upon us that 
whether our demand of reciprocation be now accepted or refused by her, the 
means of legitimale redress are equally i n  our  power. And the question of ~ 0 1 ~ -  
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tion now is not whether we are to  acquiesce in  all-but-avowed hostility of Nepal 
to our Government or  commit ourselves to  interfere with her rights a n d  inde- 
pendence, but whether such acquiescence be expedient when satisfaction may be 
had by the resumption of the highest favours grossly abused. 

7. Prelude to  retaliation 

Of our  just title a t  once to  retaliate o n  Nepal by full or double duties o n  
her trade, and  by the resumption of the Terai, there can be as little doubt as of 
the efficiency of such measures in  half disarming her hostility towards us. But as 
she would not yield u p  the Terai without a war, the enforcement of other measures 
would not suffice to  render her anger impotent, while it would exacerbate her 
humours a n d  cut off all hope of security. It would seem more expedient before 
resorting to  retaliation, to  place in a formal manner before the Minister, the full 
extent of Nepal's present dependence on our goodwill, to let him know distinctly 
that our forbearance and  patience are exhausted, and  unless he is prepared t o  
observe for the future a more equitable conduct towards us, he must expect 
the withdrawal of those advantages which have been heretofore accorded without 
equivalent. 

We consider the obvious and  ruinous rashness of Bhimsen's ~ ~ n n a t u r a l  
system towards us, the excessive prosecution of it by himself without concert of 
his sovereign or  compeers, his false position with respect to them in relation to  
domestic rights or the efficacy and  justice of our means of retaliation whilst this 
Minister guides the helm of this State. An efficient administration, a frontier 
unencroached o n  a n d  well policed, are the advantages for which we are indebted 
to Bhimsen, a n d  it is beyond a question that as long as be continues Minister of 
Nepal, a n d  the British Government maintains its vantage ground, the Residency 
will be adequate, by securing these advantages to  keep us free from the peculiar 
evils of the past. Bhimsen is too sagacious a man to  resume under the eye of 
the Resident that system of furtive encroachments on  our frontier, which suc- 
ceeded so well in 1780-1813. N o  one more eagerly than himself would resume 
these ancient a n d  favourite tactics of the State, were the chances but the same as 
of old. Able as he is, he is still but a native, ready at the imperious promptings 
of prejudice a n d  of habit to  risk all upon a series of cunning devices where 
success seems possible, and  detection and  punishment remote. So that if he 
were a young man a n d  gave promise of a longer life, it might be perhaps upon 
the whole t o  best plan to rest satisfied, with our present perfectly efficient 
means of preventing another contest induced like the last, a n d  with the further 
advantage, upon the actual occurence of any adequate crisis, t o  join the 
opposite party in the Darbar, and make its sentiments prevail, which however is 
not the case. 

Bhimsen is old, and  a very few years must necessitate his retirement. 



There is no  statesman of Nepal with a tithe of his weight of character or repu. 
tation to  succeed him ; and  it is here the general and just opinion that a feebler 
successor would soon behold a masterless soldiery defying the deliberate will of 
the State, when we should become at once exposed to the hazard of precipitate 
assault, and  t o  the almost certain loss of the existing advantages of the alliance. 

Are we, then, with such a proximate prospect before us-aggravated by 
the present incumbency of 30,000 hostile troops upon our central frontier, ready 
t o  be poured down upon us from any quarter whilst he retains his place, quietly 
to  acquiesce in the various risks ? Or, are we, without delay and effectually to 
essay the means to  divert the Minister from his present suicidal policy, to the 
adoption of a system more consistent with Nepal's obligations to us. Apres nous 
le deluge is Bhimsen's avowed sentiment ; but the expediency of our unqualified 
acquiescence in it may perhaps be doubted. It would seem to be our duty 
immediately to place before the Minister's eyes the full extent of Nepal's present 
dependence on our goodwill. and to insist on the spirit and the letter of the treaty 
of 92. in such a manner as t o  make it produce on  both sides an  equal and un- 
shackled commercial intercourse between the two countries. 

8 Bhimsen's "folly" 

We must render Nepal a permanently safe and friendly neighbour. That 
part of Bhimsen's policy towards us which consists in tricking us out of all the 
advantages of the alliances whilst he reciprocates none, we have but to announce 
our determination peremptorily to  stay, in order to  induce him perhaps to 
sacrifice his practiced Chinese maxim rather than lose the great and increasing 
benefits of that highly favoured intercourse with our dominions. Nor is it wholly 
unreasonable to  conclude that the anti-social branch of his policy being thus 
necessarily abandonded, he would desist from his rash and ruinous straining 
after hostile preparation and without further hindrance would suffer the natural 
current of peaceful events gradually to undurnine the old martial prejudices, 
and bind the countries together through the medium of their natural wants. His 
position with respect to his own sovereign and compeers is not one which leaves 
him at full leisure t o  devote all his energies to  wanton and unjust opposition to 
our legitimate aims. 

Should the Minister resolutely set his face against concurrence with us in 
these views, and should all direct appeal to  the Rajah and his natural advisers on 
this, or any other subject be still objected to, it must then I conceive at once 
become necessary to resort to  the first of the series of retaliatory measures already 
enumerated-the happiest and most probable consequence of which procedure 
on our  art would be to convince Bhimsen of his folly, by raising a popular cry 
against the bitter fruits of his unintelligible secret and perverse schemes in rela- 
tion t o  our Government. 

* * * *  



9. Quid pro quo' 

When we came here, and several years afterwards, neithot the advan- 
of the alliance for Nepal, nor her implacable hostility were very remarkable ; now 
both are strikingly so. Her perfect command of our markets has enabled her t o  
triple her Terai revenues, and  triple her customs. She has thus more than 
increased her ancient revenues, and with the Terai in particular ; twenty years 
more of the same secure access to  our territories, her sales and purchases will 
raise a financial ability far above her former standard. Heretofore she has 
turned in every rupee of these new revenues into a means of prospective hostility 
towords us. 

Her Terai is one resumable gift, and her commerce is cherished at the 
expense of our own produce by merely nominal duties. What is our reward ? 
That inspite of her now ample experience of our integrity and friendliness she 
continues year after year, to  threaten us with most undue and continually increas- 
ing military fore. In  Mr. Gardner's time, she wanted experience of our political 
integrity ; she exhibited by no means the existing undue amount of overt 
hostility. 

The circumstances now are not the same. Year after year, as her resources 
derived certainty from the alliance have increased, she has added to  her army 
and her warlike stores and equipments, and with increasing proofs of injustice 
and animosity, she has gone on accumulating fresh means again to assault us. 
Without internal need for a thousand soldiers, and without no possible external 
adversary but ourselves, she has gradually raised her army upto the standard 
of 1814. When we gave back the Terai, we expressly refused to  let it be included 
within her 1in;its of the treaty. The consideration of the gift was friendship, and 
the exclusion of it from the treaty boundary avowed privilege of resumption on  
breach of the consideration. Secondly, command of our markets, and exemption 
from duties have raised the value of this gift from 2,00,000 to 12,00,000 rupees 
in 20 years since the war. 

Was there even a more evident proof of the benefits of peace and friend- 
ship offered by one nation to the other ? In  the same period by the same causes, 
the customs of Nepal have been raised from 80,000 to 2,50,000 rupees, and t o  
favour the commerce which has thus been productive of revenue, we have charged 
her goods with only a fourth of the duty which we have levied on  own. Assum- 

ing the revenue of Nepal to  be 35,00,000, rupees 15,00,000 nearly, or one-third are 
now the sheer result of our amity and fr~endship and  our markets have become, 
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both for the sale and  purchase vitally indispensable t o  Nepal. Is a n  ally thus 
'pre-eminently favoured, t o  continue sine die, overtly to  threaten our cetitral 
frontier with hostile aggression '? Is it to  be permitted to  continue drawing from 
our  bosom the principal means of assault o n  us '? The accession of revenue from 
the Terai and  from commerce having gone o n  with R continually increasing 
ratio, measuring by their increase that of the hostile means of Nepal. 

Neither the favours bestowed by us, nor the ungrateful abuse of them, 
were in his (Gardner's) time, conspicuous and  unquestionable, as now ; and the 
hope was still entertained that peace a n d  experience of its advatituges would turn 
the Darbar from the further persecution of its ancient system of i~lienation 
and  hostility towards us. Every fresh resource resulting from peilce has beell 
forged into a weapon of war. Have we not long enough acquiesced in this abuse 
of our generosity ? It is a n  old a n d  accredited observation respecting us that in 
our foreign relatiolis we are far less wise than honourable. Never was one nation 
SO fa\foured by another as  Nepal has been slnce the war by 11s. Looking at the 
result, it is more apparent that something more like ecluivi~le~icy sliould have bee11 
our aim from the first, yet that i t  should be so now. Twenty years lii~ve been given 
10 tile experiment. In Tuture i t  is expedient to adopt the qlritipro qlio system both 
ill matters of courtesy a n d  in matters of subsistence. 

111. Political scene (1637)* 

The Gorkhas are eminently national and  united, that their union is recent, 
illustrated by splendid success in arms, anci supported by the unsophisticated 
sin~plicity of their highland clinri~cter. 'They have neither arts nor literature, nor 
cotnnierce, a rich soil to draw olf their attention from arms ; and they have that 
lusty hardihood of character and contempt for drudgery which make war especi- 
ally congenial. 

1 have often said, and  now repeat, that when in 1816 we drew a line round 
the territory of these men, leaving then1 no outlet save upon ourselves, we should 
either have crippled them effectually or have insisted o n  a change in tl4eir ~nstitu- 
lions, giving the surplus soldiery en~ployment  in our own arniics. We did neither, 
we did nothing then or subsequently, and  we now see the fruits of our mistakes 
a n d  indifference. Rulers are apt to  fancy that, when they make a great effort, the 
crowning work has been achieved once and for all, and  ci~lmly and  justly as Lord 
Hastings characterised the people a n d  the war before and  pending its progress, 
no  sooner was it over than he inostensibly stole to  that conclusion. 

Z 

In the twenty years that we have been here since the war, we have seen 
nothing but drills a n d  parades, heard nothing but the roar of cannon or the clink 
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of the hammer in arsenal o r  magazine. Soldiers have been and are ha& of tbe 
law a n d  finance a t  Kathmandu, and  administrators of the interior. Soldiers have 
been a n d  are everything, and  they are a n d  have been headed by a plenary viceroy 
( ~ h i m s e n )  of that old stamp which must support its habitual aggression at home 
by pandering t o  the soldiery,and teaching them to  look to  aggression abroad. It 
is a remarkable fact, moreover, that since we had first t o  d o  with this Darbar in 
1792, we have had to  deal exclusively with a man having, by the essent~al tenure 
of his station, o n e  hand against his prince and the other against his neighbours. 
The Rajah or  head of outs is young himself, has two young wives and seven 
young children. Reasonable indulgence a n d  addiction to pleasure of various 
kinds may be expected from them, though not from their old and iron-minded 
opponent. And if a young Court once gave way to  recreation, there would soon 
be a diversion of funds incotlsistent with the past and  existing sacrifices of all 
things to  a n  inordinate and  useless army. 

But there is no probability of a contest between the parties, and  would 
not their cutting each other's throats be a suficient security for us '? I do  not 
expect any strike in the shape of civil war, through the chiefs may,more majorum, 
draw their swords on  each other. Nor d o  I deem it a safe presumption that a 
civil war, if  it occured, would benefit us. Civil wars have rather n tendency 
to feed than t o  quench martial spirit and power, and if one broke out here, 
I should expect it to be diverted per fas et nefis upon us before i t  had raged 
three months. But there is no probability of its occurrence. The unsophisticated 
character a n d  eminent nationality of the Nepalese soldiery, us they have ever 
stayed domestic wrirs in the past times, so they doubtless will in the future. 
There is no  instance of i t  in thc turbulent history of the people and ,  cypher as 
the Rajah has been and still seems to  be, and  omnipotent as the Minister has 
been nnd still seems to  be, no one  here doubts, that if the former willed the 
death of the latter, the Minister's head would be as speedily off us was that of 
Damodar Pnnde (the Bhimsen of his day) in 1802. I,  therefore, neither expect 
civil war, nor think it could possibly be of advantage to  us if it occurred. In all 
human probability i t  would speedily offord occasion for the turbulent and 
reckless t o  assault us, come what might of the struggle. 

So long as order prevails, so long 1 think we could, if we deemed it 
expedient, by coming forward distinctly to  countenance the weaker party at 
present. give it the preponderance. But I would not advise such a proceeding 
unless the Minister were clearly seeking to  drive things to  extremity with US, 

because he felt that quiet must undo him at home. This sort of crisis ekpected, 
I would continue looking on merely as  heretofore until the expected change 
occurs ; or, until having occurred, it produce no  amendment or  promise of 
amendment. If the change come not soon or  come without improvement, 



I would take the first fair occasion of a reckoning with Nepal. If the change 
seems t o  tremble in balance, wanting but a simple manifestation o n  our part 
in  favour of the legitimate head of that State, that manifestation should be made 
by-and-by a n d  under a distincter probability of quiet efficacy than now exists. 
I n  the mode there need be no interference so called. For  we are certainly 
entitled to  have our  general views a n d  purposes fairly stated in the Darbar, and 
a civil letter from the Governor-General to  the Rajah saying that h ~ s  Lordship 
had for sometime past expected the agreeable news of his Highness majority, 
would under many probable phases of party, suffice. 

11. Politics of Rnnjung Pande* 

Even now, though Ranjung is not yet confirmed in the premiership, and 
perhaps may not, after all, be so, yet under his predominant secret influence 
many severities, are inflicted and  more apprehended and  the great body of chiefs 
is extremely disgusted and  discontented. The senior Rani's irregular and 
violent ambition is said to  find a ready tool in Ranjung for the accomplishment 
of  her particular purposes, o n  the condition she prove herself (as she professes to 
be) equally plaint in regard to his particular ends. She wants revenge on his 
numerous enemies ; and the Rajah, though be dreads with reason both the one 
and  the other, and  thus continues t o  withhold the confirmation in the premiership 
from Ranjung, yet gradually gives way to  his imperious spouse, seduced by extra- 
vagant promises of the mighty things, which Ranjung is to  achieve against the 
Company, when he has the complete direction of affairs. Meanwhile, every 
step he makes to  power is marked by actual or  threatened retaliation and 
severity at  home, a n d  by secret instigations of every species of covert hostility 
abroad. 

H e  appears not in any matter but the really guides all through the senior 
Rani, and  he it is who so often marred the Rajah's better purpose when His 
Highness was ready to  lay aside severities at  home and  intrigues o n  the plains. 
All persons of mark now look t o  the Company's Government, and  earnestly 
hope that the Governor-General will are long be led to  address the Rajah in 
such terms as may frighten him into justice at  home a n d  abroad a n d  redeem him 
from thc toils of the Rani and Ranjung Pande, whose unjust a n d  irregular 
ambition threaten equal mischief t o  the State in its domestic and  its foreign 
relations. 

Several times the Rajah has been made t p  hesitiate a n d  draw back from 

From a l e t t e r  d a t c d  14 Apr i l ,  1839-Hodgson Papers ( I )  
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his meditated injustice. The junior Rani dreads that her children will be 
sacrificed t o  the jealousy of the senior Rani, their eyes being put out or their 
lives made away with by foul practices, and  she is meditating some possible 
means of appeal t o  the Resident. 

12. Court Intrigues 

The court physicians have destroyed themselves because banishment 
proved no protection to  them, and they were loaded with irons a n d  otherwise 
oppressed after they had been again spared and even sent to their destination. 
The Court has therefore the blood of these Brahmans upon its head, and  all 
persons anticipate misfortunes to the kingdom thereform. Bhimsen's brother 
has turned fuqir to  escape from perpetually renewed alarms, a n d  Bhimsen 
considers himself safe only because his nephew Matabar Singh is beyond the 
Darbar's power, a n d  would join the English and open the way to their armies to 
Kathmandu if Bhimsen were presently made away with. The Darbar earnestly 
desires to  get back Matabar Singh and also Randut Shah to Nepal and the 
Governor-General should take good care that neither of them yet returns, for 

whilst they are below, the Darbar will never dare to  come to extremities with 
the Company. 

The Rajah's temper is spoiled and soured, so that the most respectable 
Chiefs are reportedly subjected to coarse abuse or to actual or threatened 
extortions, upon pretence of bribery a n d  malversation in  office under the long 
administration of the Thapas. Meanwhile, secret intrigues with the plains with 
a view to excite discontent among the Company's subjects a n d  conspiracy 
amongst its dependent allies are going on  as actively as ever. 

There are now at Kathmandu secret envoys from all the following states : 
Gwalior, Satara, Baroda, Jodhpur, Jaipur, Kotali, Bundi, Rewa, Panna and the 
Punjab (Dhian Singh) ; a n d  the intercourse thus set afoot the Darbar is deter- 
mined to  maintain. Meanwhile partly in order to  be ready fully to  meet the 
expected opportunity of open rupture, hostile preparations of all sorts continue 
t o  be actually made. 

Between fear and hate, the Darbar suffers not itself to  have a moment's 
rest, but so little is it governed by prudence in its proceedings, that at the very 
moment when it would fain break with the Company, it scruples not to  misuse 
and  alarm in an extreme degree the great majority of those Chiefs who alone 
could sceond its wishes in the event of war. A rash a n d  violent woman aiming a t  
uncontrolled sway governs the Darbar, and all men of experience anticipate the 
worst that can happen unless renewed dread of the Company should speedily 
recall the Rajah to  safer counsels a n d  more resolution in abiding by them. 





BOOK FOUR 

War with the English 

Lord Hastlngs' Narrative of the Nepalese War, summarlzed 
from hls numerous Secret Letters to the Court, I s  a masterpiece of 

style though not of precision. It  i s  loaded with superfluous details 
and an army of enclosures ; but notwlthstandlng i t s  aggressive and 

antl-Nepalese tenor, it may stil l be regarded as a fairly accurate 

contemporary account of the orlgin and progress of the Anglo- 

Nepalese conflict. Hastings refers in subdued manner the Britlsh 

reverses, but dllates profusely on political settlement. We do not 

possess any equivalent Nepalese verslon of the stirring events, 

which convulsed Nepal in 18/4-16, but brought out the finest 

qualities of her patriotic sons and brave soldiers, the latter won 

from Ocherlony the candld approbation : "the Company's sepoys 

could never be brought to resist the shock of these mountaineers on 

their own ground." 





CHAPTER 17 

W A R  WITH THE ENGLISH, 1814-1816' 

1. Preliminary review 

of the origin a n d  

Bubmit to  your Honourable Committee a connected view 

progress of the war w ~ t h  the State of Nepal. The detailed a n d  
comprehensive reports which have been submitted from time to  time t o  the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, concerning the discussions in which the 
British Government has been for several years engaged with the State of Nepal, 
originating exclusively in  the rapacious a n d  insatiable spirit of that State, will 
not relieve me from the necessity of recapitulating in some detail the events a n d  
transactions which preceded the actual commencement of hostilities. I would 
review the course of events whence we have been placed in a state of hostility 
with a nation, which notwithstanding the contiguity of its territories to those of 
the Honourable Company, of the Vazier, and  the protected territory beyond the 
Jumna, throughout the extensive line of frontier comprehended between the 
Teista and  the Sutlege, scarcely appeared t o  enter into the system of our political 
relations. 

It is not necessary t o  recur to  the events which led to  the mission of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Knox, which terminated in the conclusion of a treaty of amity 
with the State of Nepal ; t o  the anterior embassy of Major-General Kirkpatrick, 
or to  the still more remote transactions connected with the expedition of 
Captain Kinloch in the year 1767. The details of those events d o  not effect 
the origin or causes of the present war. It  may be sufficient to remark, that one 
of the objects of disputes which have given rlse to  the war owes its remote origin 
to the consequences of Captain Kinloch's expedition ; and  that the ulterior 
objects of Kirkpatrick's a n d  Knox's missions, were defeated by the enmity and  
jealousy of a party, which subsequently acquired the exclusive power of the State, 
and has by its violence, injustice, and rapacity, produced the existing contest, 
and  whose blind obstinacy, there is reason to  believe, presents the only obstacle 
to  pacification. 

The  jealousy of the Government of Nepal manifested itself not only 
during the negotiations of the treaty concluded by Knox, but in the anxiety 
evinced for his departure from Kathmandu ; and  the total absence of every 
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semblance of cordiality compelled the Governor General-in-Council, at  an  early 
period, to  declare the treaty dissolved. From that period, no intercourse or 
communication of any moment took place between the two Governments, until 
the encroachments of the Nepalese in the Terai of Butwal compelled the British 
Government to  remonstrate, and afterwards to advance a force in that direction 
in support of its rights. 

2. Nepalese encroachments 

In these encroachments commenced that series of discussions and con- 
troversy, which was continued at intervals through a period of ten years, marked 
o n  the part of this Government by unexampled moderation, and on that of 
the Nepalese by increasing audacity, insolence and rapacity, the impunity and 
success of which tone at length emboldened them to venture in an  open and 
avowed outrage. Every district of the Honourable Company's dominions, 
throughout the extensive line of the frontier has been the scene of their encroach- 
ments. These encroachments were also extended below the hills lying between 
the Sutlege and  the Jurnna into the Sikh territory. I shall proceed to  advert 
to  each of these cases of aggression. 

Purnea and Tirhut. In the year 1808, an  officer of the Nepalese 
Government stationed in the adjoining province of Morung, seized the zamindari 
of Bhimnagar in the district of Purnea. This aggression had taken place several 
years before ; and had been the subject of correspondence with that Government. 
The Nepalese showing no disposition to relinquish the territory, the British 
Government resolved to  recover the lands by force. Injuries of a different 
description have been experienced from the Nepalese Government. Morung 
had been for years an  asylum for robbers, who issuing from that district, have 
after committing depredations on  the subjects of the Honourable Company, 
retreated beyond the pursuit of our police officers into the Nepalese territory, 
where they have received systematic and  effectual protection. The encroachments 
of the Gorkhas in the district of Tirhut appear to  have been of every consider- 
able extent. From a report of the Magistrate of Tirhut, prepared under the 
orders of the Governor General-in-Council, it appears that at different periods 
between 1787 and  1812, more than two hundred villages have been usurped by 
the Nepalese. 

Khyreegarh etc. The scene of encroachments committed by the Gorkhas 
in the zillah of Bareilly was the parganna of Khyreegarh, a tract of considerable 
extent divided by the rest of the district by the river Gogra. Of the eight ta'luks 
of which Khyreegarh is composed, the Gorkhas had occupied five, namely, Buns 
Burdea, Setawal, Seek Pakolee, Mahalwara and Pulunha. The three first were 
usurped previously to  the occasion in 1801, and the other two since the year 1807. 

The extension of encroachments had not attracted particular notice 
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until the year 1811, when the construction of a fort by the Gorkhas in the 

recently usurped lands, drew the attention of the Magistrate of Bareilly. The 
Governor-General's Agent in the Ceded a n d  Conquered Provinces addressed 
Bum Shah, the Subadar of Almora, o n  the subject and  a report from the 
collector left no  doubt that the whole of the five ra'luko had been unjustly seized 
by the Nepalese. The  Gorkhas laid claim to  a considerable tract of territory in 
the district of Moradabad, consisting of the pargannas of Ruderpur, Kashipur, 
Nanuck Mahtah, Subra, and  Belhari. The claim was founded on  the alleged 
fact of the lands having belonged formerly to  the Rajah of Kumaon, whose 
mountain possessions having been conquered by the Gorkhas, they pretended 
to derive from that circumstance a right to  these lands also. The claim was 
refuted with the exception of the parganna of Kelpoory. 

Between the Jumna and the Surlege. The next instance of encroachment 
occurred in the territory between the Jumna and the Sutlege. In the month of 
May 1813, Amar Singh Thapa, the Gorkha commander in that quarter, invested 
four villages situated below the hills and belonging to  Rajah Ram Saran, the 
expelled chief of Hindur, a district in the hills which had been conquered by the 
Gorkhas. Ram Saran applied for the protection of the British Government, to 
Major-General Ochterlony, who proceeded to  remonstrate with Amar Singh 
against the violation of the boundary which had been adopted for that quarter 
by mutual consent. T o  explain this last observation, it is necessary to revert to  
the correspondence and  proceedings of 18 10. 

I n  the month of December 1809, Amar Singh applied to  Major-General 
Ochterlony, for the aid of the British Government in reducing the fort of Kangra, 
belonging to  Rajah Sansar Chand,  in  the siege of which he was engaged. A 
representation was, at the same time made by Dewan Mohkam Chand, on the 
part of Ranjit Singh, with a view t o  secure our neutrality. Major-General 
Ochterlony declared that the British Government, consistently with the principles 
which it had uniformly professed, would abstain from taking any part in the 
contest. Amar Singh was apprized that he could not be permitted to  extend his 
conquests below the hills. At this time A n ~ a r  Singh entertained an  intention 
of reducing a n d  occupying the fort of Pinjore, situated below the hills, and 
Major-General Ochterlony pointed out to  him the necessity of desisting from 
this enterprise, which was accordingly relinquished. These transactions must 
have served to convince the Government of Nepal our resolution to protect the 
territory below the hills. In  the month of April 1813, however, he laid claim t o  
four villages situated below the hills, invested them, while two others, Mundla and  
Betowly were seized by the Gorkha troops commanded by his son Ranjor Singh. 
These proceedings formed the subject of immediate remonstrance on  the part 
of Major-General Ochterlony, and  after much correspondence with Amar Singh, 
the discussion terminated in the retreat of Gorkha troops and the relinquisl~ment 
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they were not only disregarded, but further encroachments were made. 

3. Procsrdindr of the Cornmirrioncrr 

The serious aspect which the encroachments now assumed, induced the 
Governor General-in-Council to reconsider the whole question, with a view t o  
regular discussion a n d  adjustment. The Rajah's Vakil at the Residency was 
told that the Government was determined to repel by force the recent encroach- 
ments, or  any attempts t o  new ones, leaving the former questions for amicable 
adjustment. The  reply of the Rajah was received acquiescing to the proposed 
mode of procedure, a n d  declaring his intention to appoint Commissioners to 
meet those of the British Government after the close of the rainy season. Major 
Bradshaw was accordingly appointed Commissioner on the part of the British 
Government, a n d  proceeded t o  Butwal, where he was met by the Nepalese 
Con~missioners. At the particular desire of the Rajah, the Nepalese Vakil, 
Kishan Pt~ndi t ,  who had so long resided at the Presidency, and  who was 
acquainted with all the circumstances of the case, joined the Commissioner o n  
the frontier. His brother, Raghunslth Pandit, Guru or spiritual guide of the 
Rajah, also repaired t o  Butwal and  to be present at the conference. 

In  order t o  preserve the continuity of the narrative, I shall submit, as 
shortly as possible, a view of their tenor and the result of the proceedings. With 
regard to  Butwal, the deposition of the wit ncsses failed in establishing the points 
which they were brought to prove ; but had they succeeded, it is not obvious 
that the claim of the Nepalese Government would have derived any support 
from it, since the circumstance of the Butwal lands being held rent-free by 
Prithipal Singh would not have any weight, unless it was proved that he held 
them from the Nepalese Government by a n  undisputed grant. With respect to  
Sheoraj, the long occupation of this district antecedently t o  the cession, war 
admitted, though the right of the Nepalese to  hold it in sovereignty, at least, 
was always resisted. By the books of the Kanungoes of Bansi, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bradshaw established, that out of sixteen years antecedent to  cession during 
which the Nepalese held Sheoraj, the revenues of ten years had been paid to  the 
officers of the Vazier's Government. He therefore maintained the claim of the 
British Government t o  Sheoraj. 

The  proceedings of the Commissioners being closed, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bradshaw called o n  the Commissioners, and  the two Pandits, who conducted 
the investigation o n  the part of the Government of Nepal, t o  admit the just 
claims of the British Government, a n d  to  direct the Nepalese officers to withdraw 
from the disputed lands, and  to  obtain the Rajah's orders to  that effect. At 
the same time, however, the Governor General-i n-Council formed the resolution 
of resuming by force the disputed lands, if the perverse counsels of the Rajah 
should lend him to  refuse the just demands of the British Government ; and tho 
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necessary communication was made t o  the Commander-in-Chief, in order t o  
being prepared for such a procedure. 

With respect t o  the question of the twenty-two villages of Nunnore, the 
Gorkhas rest their claim t o  them o n  a decision of Mr. Hastings, in 1783. The 
following statement of fact will show the entire fallacy of this ground of claim. 
After the failure of the expedition of Captain Kinloch t o  Nepal in 1767, that 
officer was employed t o  reduce the Terai of Mackwanpur, for the purpose of 
indemnifying t o  the Honourable Company the expenses of the expedition. After 
retaining the Terai and  making the collections during two years it was restored 
to  the Gorkhali Rajah, who had now established his authority over Nepal and  
Mackwanpur. The pargnnna of Simroan was composed of the ruppahs of 
Nunnore and  Rotechut, of which the former was retained by the Company at 
the time of restoration. The Nepalese being dissatisfied with this decision, 
Mr. Hastings in 1783 reconsidered the case, a n d  pronounced Rotechut to  belong 
t o  the Nepalese Government, a n d  Nunnore, the other division of the parganna 

Simroan remaining as before in the possession of the Honourable Company, and  
no  difference or  question of any kind being arisen respecting the boundary, until 
the violent proceedings of the Nepalese Government commenced in June 1811. 

The case of the villages of Narkuttia is almost equally flagrant. These 
lands had been in the possession of the proprietors of Narkuttia, subjects of the 
Honourable Company for a period of forty years, when they were suddenly 
seized a n d  the villages burned by the Nepaleses Subadar Dasrut Khetre. Some 
disputes regarding the boundaries of the villages of Bhownra and  Bhownree 
appear t o  have occurred between the subjects of two Governments in 1785, when 
the parties agreed t o  settle i t  by arbitration. The boundary so fixed was 
adhered to  without question till the year 1808, when fresh disputes arose, and  a 
tract of land within the boundary was claimed by the Nepalese, by whom it was 
forcibly seized in 181 1. These disputes show the uniform violence and injustice 
which have characterised the proceedings of the Gorkhas for some years past, 
a n d  the systematic design of that people t o  extend their frontier at  the expense 
of the Honourable Company and  its subjects, without the slightest regard t o  
justice or even decency. 

The death of Subah Lachu~lgir has been dwelt o n  with peculiar earnestness 
by the Nepalese Government as a proof of the aggressive spirit of our subjects. 
In  fact it has not been made  out which party was the immediate aggressor in 
which Lachungir was slain. The probability appeared, indeed, rather against the 
people of Bettiah, but there is no doubt that, whatever may have been the 
misconduct of the people of Bettiah o n  that particular occasion, in  the commence- 
ment of the affray, the provocation which they had received, a n d  the absence of 
the support of their own Government, constitute strong grounds for a n  indulgent 
consideration of their behaviour. The  Government of Nepal could have no 
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tenable claim to  expect that they sbould be brought to trial for what it was 
pleased t o  consider as an  offence against it. Subsequent discoveries have placed 
the guilt of Subah Lachui~gir beyond all doubt. They establish his deliberate 
intention of seizing by force the twenty-two villages, and that if he had not been 
resisted and lost his life, they would have been seized in 1811. 

4. Demand for restoration 

On the whole, we were satisfied that the utmost that the Nepalese could 
fairly expect was, that Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw and the Nepalese Comm- 
issioners should meet for the purpose of discussing the question on the spot, 
on the basis of the investigation actually closed, and of supplying any deficien- 
cies in that investigation by further local enquiry. Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw 
was instructed to  invite the Commissioners to meet him for that purpose and to 
proceed to make a formal demand of the renunciation of their pretensions to the 
twenty-two villages of Nunnore, and of the surrender of the lands on the Saran 
frontier, which were still in their possession. He was instructed to address this 
demand either to  the Commissioners or to the Rajah, and to accompany it with 
an implicit but moderate declaration, that if it were not complied with, the 
British Government would be compelled to enforce its right. 

On the receipt of these instructions, Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw 
addressed a note to the Commissioners and the Vakil Kishan Pandit, proposing 
a meeting for the purpose of examining and discussing the former proceedings. 
In reply the Commissioners addressed a long letter to Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bradshaw declaring that they would not meet him, nor hold any communication 
with him ; and revoking the conditional transfer of twenty-two villages, demand- 
ed that Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw should instantly quit the frontier. This 
insulting a n d  unprovoked declaration and conduct of the Nepalese Commission- 
ers, could be ascribed to  no other motive than a previous determination not to 
fulfil the obligations of justice, the force of which they could not contest, and 
left to  the British Government no other course than to  do itself that right which 
was refused by the Government of Nepal. 

It was determined that I should address a letter to the Rajah, reviewing 
the conduct of the Commissioners, stating that the rash and hasty proceedings 
on their part rendered all other proceedings of the nature of enquiry or investi- 
gation fruitless ; requiring the Rajah to  withdraw his officers from the lands and 
renounce his claims. Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw was informed of our 
resolution, and instructed to  proceed, in the event of either a refusal or an 
evasion of our demand, at once to resume the usurped lands still held by the 
Nepalese officers, and to declare the twenty-two villages of Nunnore annexed to 
the dominions of  the Honourable Company. By a previous arrangement with the 
Commander-in-Chief, a force, consisting of three companies of regular infantry 



and three companies of the Bettiah local corps, was prepared t o  support the 
operation. T o  this force was afterwards joined two field-pieces, with their pro- 
portion of artillery-men, and a squadron of Gardner's irregular horse. 

The answer of the Rajah of Nepal contained a refusal to surrender the 
disputed lands and a n  assertion that his own right t o  them had been established 
by the result of Mr. Young's investigation. O n  receipt of this letter we instructed 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw to proceed to  execute the orders, which he had 
previously received ; and they were accordingly carried into effect, and our 
authority re-established throughout the disputed lands without opposition. 

5. The Ultimatum 

About this time we conferred the military command of the Bettiah 
frontier on Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw. We had thus no choice but to proceed 
to  carry into effect the measures we had determined. Previously, however, to  
taking the final and decisive step, we determined to make one more attempt 
to effect anamicable adjustment of the affair, and a letter was addressed to 
the Rajah urging him to  transmit to his officers in Butwal and Sheoraj immediate 
orders to  surrender these lands. 1 informed him, at the same time, that the 
Magistrate of Gorakhpur had been instructed, in the event of his refusal or delay 
beyond a limited time, to direct the troops to occupy the lands, for the conse- 
quences of which the Rajah's Government alone would be responsible. The 
term of 25 days from the date of despatch of my letter from Gorakhpur was fixed, 
as the period awaiting the Rajah's reply. An arrangement had been concerted 
with the Commander-in-Chief for holding in readiness at Gorakhpur, a force 
adequate to the expected service, and a detachment of seventeen coinpanies of 
Native Infantry, with two guns, was formed at Gorakhpur for the purpose, 
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Richardson. 

The Rajah's answer to  my letter was received on the 4th of May. It 
entirely evaded the true merits of the question, declaring that no settlement had 
beell effected by Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw and expressed an  intention to 
depute an agent t o  Calcutta for the adjustment of depending differences. The 
letter could be regarded in no other light than a peremptory refusal to surrender 
the lands. The specified period of 25 days having expired, the Magistrate of 
Gorakhpur (Mr. Martin) directed the persons whom he proposed to  establish as 
police officers in the resumed lands to advance and establish their thanas. The 
Nepalese officers having resisted this proceeding, the Magistrate's thanadars 

; retired, and, the troops which had been advanced to  Lowtun, marched into the 
disputed lands, which they occupied without opposition, the Nepalese troops 
retiring as ours advanced. 

6. Nepalese counter-attack 

In consequence of the advanced period of the season when this measure 
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was determined on,  there was a necessity for withdrawing the regular troops an 
soon as possible, o n  account of the sickness t o  which they would have fallen prey. 
On the whole, when the necessity of early retirement of the troops was represent- 
ed by the Commander-in-Chief, it was judged best t o  hazard the consequences of 
their being withdrawn. At attempt having been made on  the thana of Sheoraj, 
we authorised the repair of a small ghari or for! at  that place for the accommo- 
dation a n d  defence of the police officers. On the morning of 29th May, three 
of the thannas in Butwal were attacked by a large force of the Nepalese headed 
by Munraj Faujdar, a n  officer of the Government, who succeeded in driving 
out the police officers, killing eighteen and wounding four of them. Among the 
former was the thanadar of Chilwa, who was murdered in cold blood with circum- 
stances of cruel barbarity, by Munraj Faujdar, after having surrendered himself 
as prisoner. The whole of the lands of Butwal which had been resumed from the 
Nepalese were thus re-occupied by their arms. This unwarrantable and atrocious 
procedure was capable of no interpretation, but a determined intention of 
resting the issue of the lately depending questions on an appeal to  the sword. The 
Nepalese Government was therefore necessarily considered to have placed the 
two States in  the relation of war. 

7. Gorkha "peseion" for war 

A connective narrative is more necessary, o n  account of the professions 
impudently advanced by the Nepalese Government of its solicitude to  settle every 
thing by amicable adjustment. In  the whole extent of the voluminous corres- 
pondence and  laborious enquiries which those discussions have involved, i t  
does not occur t o  my recollection that anything in the shape of evidence produced 
by the Nepalese can for a moment weigh against the clear, authentic and irrefrag- 
able proofs of the right adduced by the British Government. Indeed, such was the 
overweening opinion of themselves, which a long course of uninterrupted success 
had given t o  the Gorkhas, a n d  so inaccurate were their notions of our resources, 
that they would not have shunned immediate rupture, had they not thought that 
their schemes for extension of territory were more secure of realisation, without 
expense, by their keeping u p  the show of amity. 

I have already adverted to  the grounds for believing that the Nepalese 
had formed the determination of opposing, even at the hazard of the war, the 
resumption of the disputed lands, which they had probably become convinced we 
should require them to yield. That their encroachments originated in a deliber- 
ate system, pursued and  supported by the Government of Nepal, may be justly 
inferred from the singular uniformity which prevails throughout the declarations 
and  letters of the officers of that Government in every quarter. This system is 
deliberately adopted and resolutely prosecuted. The communication between the 
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Court and  distant provinces appears t o  be frequent a n d  regular. It is impossible 
for me, therefore, t o  refer to  the extraordinary enmity of action and  argument in 
support  of their proceedings, which marks the conduct of the local officers of 
the  Nepalese Government, t o  any other origin than the instructions of the 
administration of Kathmandu. 

8. Gorkha military strength 

The concurring tendency of all information received by me relative to the 
condition, population, and resources of the enemy's country precluded the 
supposition that they could long successfully oppose the efforts of our arms. An 
accurate account of their military force was, of course, not available ; but the 
tenor of my information indicated that the regular force was distributed in the 
following manner :- 

West of the Jumna . . . 4,000 
Between the Jumna and the Kali ... 2,000 
East of the Kali ... 6,000 

This force was for the most part armed, clothed and disciplined in the imitation 
of our sepoys ; the Gorkhas being sedulous in copying our military system and 
institutions. The soldiers were known to  be courageous, active, robust, obedient, 
and  patient under great privations, as well as intelligent and  quick of 
apprehension ; but their principal advantage consisted in the natural strength 
of the country, their aptitude for that species of warfare, and in the choice of 
positions, which their occupation and  knowledge of the country about to  become 
the scene of war enable them to make with judgment. 

It is perhaps, fortunate that the rupture has occurred. The passion of 
the Gorkhas for war a n d  conquest had been inflamed, but not satisfied with the 
success of their arms over the Rajahs of the hills, in the course of which they 
had met with no check, till the result of their attack on  Kot Kangra, and  the 
successful opposition of Ranjit Singh, restrained their advance in that direction. 
Meanwhile, they were consolidating their strength and improving their military 
resources, towards which the possession of a portion of the fertile countries of 
the plains greatly contributed. Encouraged by the easiness with which their en- 
croachments were submitted to, the military renown of the British in India 
would have appeared t o  them ascribed to  a Government, which permitted them to 
seize without resistance considerable portion of its territory. Hence it may 
reasonably be presumed, that they would have chosen for a more formidable 
attack on  us, at a time when the occupation of our arms in another quarter would 
have left our Northern Provinces at their mercy. 

9. Preliminary meaaures 

I now proceed to  submit a statement of proceedings of our Government 
towards the Government of Nepal. The insalubrity of the climate and the 
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advanced period of the season, had obliged us t o  withdraw the troops from the 
Terai of Butwal. These considerations also precluded any more extended 
system of operations. All that could be done was to  prevent the Gorkhas 
from extending their usurpations. The post at Gorakhpur was strengthened ; 
in Saran the frontier was secured. The only measure of general nature which 
we adopted was to  prohibit all commercial intercourse between the Honourable 
Company's Provinces and Nepal ; a measure which would cut off his principal 
means of supply for military stores of primary utility. We instructed Mr. 
Rutherfwd t o  remove the factories and establishments of the Honourable 
Company in the Gorkha provinces of Kumaon and Garhwal ; we acquainted the 
Select Committee of Supercargoes at Canton of the actual state of our relations 
with Nepal, a n d  you have had the satisfaction to learn from the Select Committee 
that our operations against Nepal are calculated to produce an effect favourable, 
rather than otherwise, on our relations and intercourse with the Chinese 
Government. 

On the 14th of June T addressed a letter to  the Rajah, exposing the 
insolence and duplicity of the combined proposition and menace which the 
Rajah's letter conveyed. I urged him to reflect on the moderation and good 
faith of the British Government, and on  the evasion and deceit which 
characterised his own during the whole course of operations, and especially on 
on the atrocity of murders with which the treacherous attack on our thannas 
had been consumated. I stated my fear that we must regard the State of Nepal 
as having wantonly made war o n  the British Government. I did not receive 
the Rajah's reply till my arrival at Patna on the 12th August. Your Honourable 
Committee will not fail to remark the singular obstinacy and perverseness with 

which the Rajah repeats and urges his claim to the lands, and demands that 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw be instructed to  restore the twenty-two villages 
belonging t o  the Government of Nepal. To  a letter so entirely evasive, 
unsatisfactory, and insulting, no  motive for making a reply could exist, either in 
sense of propriety or in hope of advantage. 

10. The Plan of War 

I now proceed to  state the system of military operations and political 
arrangements with which my attention was occupied during my progress up  the 
river. The immense extent of the Nepalese frontier, the exposed condition o f  
our own, offering no natural or artificial obstacles to an advancing enemy, 
the singular character of the Gorkha empire, composed of the territories of a 
variety of petty states, subdued at a period more or less remote by his arms, 
the tincommon strength of the country, the character of the people, the novelty 
of the service to our troops, all conspired the formation of the plan of the war, 
a subject of most serious and anxious deliberations. 
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I had adopted every means at my command for obtaining information 
to  the strength and  resources o f  the enemy, their natural and artificial means of 
defence, the military features of the country, its political conditions and relations. 
O n  a full view of all the circumstances bearing on  the case, it appeared to  me to  
be decidedly advantageous to attack the enemy's possessions in several different 
quarters, by divisions of  troops so composed as to be adequate not only to 
oppose and overcome the force which might be brought against them, but to 
prosecute their operat~ons in a manner that would ensure their supporting each 
other in the accomplishment of such ulterior objects as the course of war might 
suggest. With this in view, I determined to assemble four separate divisions of 
troops for the purpose of invading the Nepalese territory at the rollowing points, 
as soon as the season should admit of active operations. 

The principal division was to be assembled on the frontier of Saran, 
and was destined to act directly against the enemy's capital by the route 
of Mackwanpur. Another division was t o  be assembled at Gorakhpur, for the 
purpose first of resuming the usurped lands of Butwal and  Sheoraj, and 
afterwards menacing the Nepalese province of PAlpa. A third division was to  be 
assembled at Saharanpur. for the purpose o f  penetrating the passes ol' the 
Deyra Dhoon, and occupying that valley ant1 othcr positions in Ciarhwal, of 
seizing the passes of the Jurnna and the Gangcs ; thus p~eventing the retreat in 
an easternly direction of the enemy's troops serving in their western provinces, 
and  of subsequently aiding operations projected against Kumaon or co-operating 
with the fourth division destined to act against the enemy's western army. This 
army was understood to be composed of the flower of Lhe Gorkha troops. Its 
reduction and the annihilation of the Gorkha ~nflucnce and authority in the 
countries between the Jurnna and the Sutlege, were to  be cffected by a fourth 
division, to  be formed of the corps stationed at Karnal and Ludhiana. Besides 
these principal attacks, it was my wish to prepare a force for the early reduction 
of Kumaon. But the limited force at my disposal precluded the practicapability 
of making the provision, without weakening the other divisions. 

With the operations of the troops it was my determination to  combine 
a system of political arrangements, calculated to promote and secure the objects 
of the war. The basis of this system was to engage in our cause the expelled 
Chiefs of the ancient hill principalities reduced by the Gorkhas, and thereby 
to  draw over to  us their former subjects. It was my intention to  exclude for 
ever the power of the Gorkhas, and to  re-establish the ancient line of Princes 
under the guarantee of the British Government. 

11. Military arrangements 

I now proceed to state more particularly the sevcral measures and arrange- 
ments, military and political, connected with the formation and destination of 
the ditferent divisions of the army above described. The division intended to 
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act against the Western provinces of the Gorkhas and force under Kaji Amar 
Singh Thapa was placed under the command of Colonel (now Major-General) 
~ c h t e r l o n y  and consisted, of the strength stated below : 

Original Sirengr h 
Artillery, European and Native including 
gun-lascars and drivers . .. 950 
Native Infantry . .. 4,778 
Pointers ... 265 

Two 18-pounders 
Ten 6-pounders 

- -- 

Total ... 5,993 - 
Ordnance 

Augmented Strength 
Artillery, European and Native including 
gun-lascars and drivers 
Native lnfatry 
Poineers 

Two 5J-i nch mortars 
Two Sa-inch howitzers. 

Total ... 7,112 

Ordnance 
Two 18-pounders Two 5R-inch nlortars Two 5a-inch howitzers 
Ten 6-pounders Four 4-inch mortars Two 49-inch howitzers 

The principal object of the operations of this division, was the reduction or 
dispersion of the Gorkha army commanded by Amar Singh Thapa and the 
expulsion of the Gorkhas from their conquests between the Sutlege and the 
Jumna. This object was to  be attained by a movement of Major-General 
Ochterlony's division, which combined with the occupation of the Dhoon, and 
the passes of the Jumna and the Ganges would either ensure the defeat of A~nar  
Singh Thapa, or compel him to surrender or disperse. I t  could not be clearly 
foreseen, at that moment, what would be the precise course of operations which 
Amar Singh Thapa would adopt ; it was natural to imagine, that when he found 
himself pressed by us, he would endeavour to break away, and retire upon the 
provinces beyond the Ganges. 

With a view to the possible event of Amar Singh determining to maintain 
himself in the strongholds which he possessed between the Jumna and  the Sutlege, 
Major-General Ochterlony's division was provided with all the materials requisite 
for the siege of fortified places. It soon appeared thal Amar Singh had taken the 
resolution of defending the territory which he actually occupied, and Major- 
General Ochterlony's operations were accordinigly made to the reduction of his 
forts and  stockaded positions. 

I adverted to Rajah Sansar Chand of Nahun, whose enmity to the 
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Gorkhas is well known, and  it seemed likely to  excite him to take an  active part 
against them. But no movement was made by the Rajah. He probably acted 
under the influence of Ranjit Singh, whose policy it was to  avoid for a time taking 
any overt part in the approaching contest between the British Government and the 
Gorkhas, and  to await the result of their contending efforts. All practical means 
were placed at Major-General Ochterlony's disposal to  enable him to avail 
himself with effect the services of the Hill Chiefs and their former subjects. He 
was authorized to make advances of money or to snpply them with arms and 
ammunition. 

Information had reached me, that afforded reason for believing that Amar 
Singh Thapa, notwithstanding his zealous devotion to the cause of his country, 
was secretly disaffected with the ruling administration of Nepal, and that he might 
be induced to withdraw from the service and  surrender the Gorkha army and 
possessions within his command. Subsequent events have indeed shown this 
information to  have been completely unfounded. I furnished Major-General 
Ochterlony with secret instructions to  encourage any overture which might be 
made by Amar Singh to the effect above stated, a n d  with authority to promote, 
in the name of the British Government, a n  asylum in our provinces, and a 
permanent provision for Amar Singh and  his family, o n  the condition of 
surrendering with his army, and putting us in possession of the country which 
he occupied. 

I also directed Major-General Ochterlony to impart to  Ranjit Singh, 
previously to  his march from Ludhiana, the general object of his movement, 
an  d to  convey to  him such assurances as should satisfy his mind that the 
proposed measures were entirely unconnected with any thing that could effect 
his interests. I entertained, indeed, no suspicion that Ranjit Singh should 
take advantage of the absence of the force from Ludhiana. At a later period 
of the war, when repeated disasters had rendered the issue of the contest 
doubtful, the movements of Ranjit Singh were of a nature to  demand my 
particular attention. There can be no doubt that he, in common with the other 
Chiefs and States of India, was anxiously observing the progress and events 
of the war. Whatever might have been Ranjit's disposition, his experience 
and  knowledge of our character induced him to  be careful against a premature 
indication of any unfriendly feeling. 

The whole of Major-General Ochterlony's preparations being completed, 
and  the plan of operations and  political arrangements t o  be pursued determined 
on, he proceeded to  Rupar, where the force was assembled, and  from whence he 
was to commence his march into the hills. 

The force originally assembled under the command of Major-General 
Gillespie is stated below : 
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Original Strength 
Artillery, Native and European including gun-lascars and 
drivers ... 247 
Infantry (His Majesty's Fifty-third) . .. 785 
Native Infantry ... 2,343 
Pioneers ... 138 - 

Total ... 3,513 
Ordnance 

Two 12-pounders Eight 6-pounders Four 5# inch howitzers 

Augmented Strength ... 10,422 
Artillery, Native and European including gun-lascars 
and drivers ... 810 
European Infantry (His Majesty's Fifty-third) ... 856 
Native Infantry ... 8,492 
Pioneers ... 164 
Skinner's Horse ... 100 

Ordnance 
Four 18-pounders Two 8-inch mortars Two 44-inch mortars 
Six 6-pounders Two 54-inch mortars Two 5a-inch howitzers. 

Two 44-inch howitzers 

After the occupation of the Deyra Dhoon with the passages of river and 
the completion of the arrangements for intercepting the eventual retreat of the 
armies of Amar Singh and Ranjor Singh it was intended that Major-General 
Gillespie's division should proceed to Kyardah Dhoon and reduce the fort of 
Nahun (Jyetuck), the principal stronghold of the enemy in the south-east quarter 
of their possessions beyond the Jumna. The force under the command of Major- 
General Gillespie was assembled at Saharanpore by the middle of October, and 
marched towards the Dhoon shortly after. 

The impression derived from information which had reached me, that 
the permanent occupation of the provinces of Srinagar or Garhwal would 
be advantageous to our interests in a commercial point of view, as securing the 
c o m m a ~ d  of the great roads of the Tartary and consequently the trade with 
that country, with a view to obtain information calculated to enable me to 
decide on this point, Mr. Frazer was deputed to Hardwar with instructions to 
endeavour to excite the inhabitants of the northern districts of Garhwal to cut  
off the retreat of the Gorkha army through the mountain passes, and to collect 
information which might enable me to determine whether the country of 
Srinagar (Garhwal) or any adjacent country, would be expediously annexed to 
the British dominions. A proclamation, addressed to the people of Garhwal, 
affording the entire exclusion of the Gorkhas in future and the utmost regard 
for the rights, privileges, and usages of the inhabitants, was transmitted to 
Major-General Gillespie for announcement at such time as he might judge most 
expedient. It appeared to be highly expedient, even in the earliest stage of the 



war, to make such measures as might be practicable, in furtherance of my con- 
templated purpose of wresting Kumaon from the dominion of the Gorkhas, 
I had earlier directed Mr. Ruthurford, to collect information on many points 
connected with the intended military operations. As the season for active 
measures approached, I selected Mr. Gardner for the duty, as possessing all 
the requisite qualifications in an eminent degree. 

Rajah Lal Singh, of the ancient family of the Rajahs of Kumaon, how- 
ever, was not the legitimate heir because his father had obtained the Government 
by usurpation. He possessed a defected title, and had alienated the regard of 
Kumaonese from the brunch of  the ruling family, and i t  would neither have been 
just nor politic to  employ our power, in order to restore an  obnoxions individual 
or family on the people of that country. On the other hand, it was greatly 
asserted that Chai~ntria Rum Shah, who cxercisecl the Chief authorily of  the 
Nepalese Government in Kumaon, though a Gorkha, had by his mild and 
equitable rule acquired the goodwill of  thc people. He was moreover known to 
possess a disposition favourablc to the British character, ant1 hat1 just cause of  
resentment against the present administration at Kathmandu through whose 
violence and intrigues his relations and connections had been destroyed, his 
influence subverted and himself removed to  an  honourable exile from the capital. 
This state of things suggested the expediency of exciting Bum Shah t o  throw off 
his allegiance to  the Gorkha Government, and to establish himself under our 
guarantee, in thc independent possession of Kumaon. However, it appeared 
that the establishment of Bum Shah, a foreigner and a Gorkha would be 
extremely repugnant to the wishcs of the people. Having, moreover, now become 
satisfied of thc inability of retaining the whole of Garhwal or Srinagar, and 
being convinced that t l ~ c  possession Kumaon would secure all the advantages 
in a political ant1 military point of view, I determined to occi~py this country, 
with the intention of' annexing it permanently to the clominion of the Honoilrablc 
Company. 

My instructions for thc guidance of Mr.Gardner, then, were framed on 
the basis of this resolution. Although 1 had determined not to establish Rum Shah 
in Kumaon, it appeared neverthclcss to be highly probable that he might be 
induced to surrender the province, on being assurcd of an asylum and a perma- 
nent provision for his family. Mr.Gardner's early efforts were directed to the 
opcning a communication with Bum Shah, ant1 commencing a negotiation with 
him for this purposc. Hast [)all Shah, the brother of Bum Shah, was thc Gover- 
nor of the adjoining province of Doti, and therc was reason to believe that he 
participated in thc supposed disposition of his brother. A very expedient mode of 
contracting the limits of thc Gorkhas and providing for the family of Bum Shah 
and his brother, presented itself i n  allotting to them a part or whole of the 
province of Doli. 



The division intended to  act in the direction of Butwal and Palpa, w u  
ordered to be assembled at Gorakhpur, and placed under the command of 
Major-General John Sullivan Wood. Its objective was to recover the Terai of 
Butwal and Sheoraj, to menace the enemy's frontier, create a diversion in favour 
of the division advancing on  Kathmandu, and penetrate, if practicable, the 
hills, so as to  occupy Palpa and Tonsein, the principal station and depot of the 
Gorkhas in that quarter. The strength and composition of this division is stated 
below : 

Original Srrength 
Eighth Regiment Native Cavalry .., 114 
Artillery, European and Native including 
gun-lascars and drivers ... 457 
European Infantry (His Majesty's Seventeenth) ,.. 958 
Native Infantry ... 2,875 
Pioneer6 . . .  90 

Total 4,494 
Exclusive of European officers 

Ordnance 

Four 6-pounders Three 3-pounders Three 41 inch mortars Two 4) inch 
howitzers 

Streng~h uf t e r  a l t e ru~ion  . . . 4,698 

Ordnance 

Two 18-pounders Eight 6-pounders Three 44 inch mortars Two 41 inch 
howitzers 

lrregulurs : -A  Hill corps, consisting of 900 men. 

Major-General Wood arrived at Gorakhpur on the 15th of November, 
his division having been assembled there about the same per~od.  I deemed i t  
expedient to commit to Major-General Wood the conduct of the political 
negotiations and arrangements to be combined with the operations. The basis of 
these arrangements was similar in spirit to the instructions issued to Major- 
Cieneral 0chtr:rlony : thc restoration of the ancient line of the Hill Chiefs of 
those countries which might bc wrested from the Gorkhas by our arms, under 
our guarantee for thc perpetual exclusion of the Gorkha power and influence. 
Major-Gencral Wood's attention was particularly drawn to the situation and 
circumstances of the cxiled Rajah of Palpa and his family residing at Gorakhpur. 
There was no reason to doubt that utmost cxertions of the family would be 
employed in aiding the operations of our troops. He was enpowered to make 
such disbursements to thc Rajah, as should enable him to bring forward and arm 
his followers, and to take them into the pay of the British Government at proper 
and reasonable rates. 
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The principal division and that on  the operations of which I necessarily 
calculated for making the more effectual impression on  the enemy, was destined 
to  march directly on  Kathmandu, by the route lying through Mackwanpore. 
This division consisted of the force stated below and was commanded by Major- 
General Marley : 

Artillery, European and Native including 
gun-lascars and drivers ... 868 
European Infantry (His Majesty's Twenty-fourth Regiment) ... 907 
Native Infantry . .. 5,938 
Pioneers ... 276 

Total ... 7,989 

Ordnance 

Four 18-pounders Four 3-pounders Eight 44 inch howitzers 
Four 6-pounders Two 8 inch howitzers Two 5+ inch mortars 

Two 4.1 inch mortars 

This force was principally assembled at Dinapore, and the troops at that 
place were to  cross the Ganges as soon as possible after the 15th of November 
and Major-General Marley was directed to march from Dinapore, to push forward 
a reinforcement to join Lietuenant-Colonel Bradshaw, who occupied a position 
in the disputed lands on the frontier, and advance the line of his posts, and if 
practicable, take possession of the whole of the Terai and establish British 
authority throughout the tract. 

The first point at which Major-General Marley's corps were to be finally 
assembled, was the occupation of Hetounda, the reduction of the forts of Harihar- 
pore and Mackwanpore. All the information regarding the routes and passes into 
Nepal which had been collected was communicated to Major-General Marley. 
He was instructed to detach a force for the reduction and occupation of Hariharpur, 
while his principal column, he advanced directly to Hetounda, and proceeded to 
the reduction of the fort of Mackwanpore, and the occupation of the valley of 
that name, opening a communication with the column directed against Hariharpore. 
The forts of Mackwanpore and Hariharpore reduced and occupied by adequate 
garrisons, together with Hetounda depots for the supply of the army during and 
after its further advance, it was my intention that Major-General Marley should 
advance into the Valley of Nepal by whatever route he might prefer, and march 
with his collected force and the whole of his artillery upon Kathmandu, or the 
enemy's principal military position. The early events of the war to the west 
suggested the advantage of placing a battering train in a position in the rear of 
the line ; a train was accordingly sent from Cawnpore, by the direct route to 
Betticah, Major-General Marley's principal depot. 

A separate provision was made for the protection of that part of our 
northern frontier which lies to  the eastward of the river Kosi. The defence of 
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this line of frontier was entrusted to  the charge of Captain Latter, commanding 
the Rungpore Battalion, between the Kosi and  the Teista, which latter river forms 
the eastern limit of the Nepalese possessions. Eastward of the river Teista our 
frontier joins that of the Deb Rajah and  further east that of Assam. The arrange- 
ments entrusted t o  Captain Latter's conduct were in principal defensive ; but not 
so exclusively so as t o  preclude him from attacking any of the enemy's posts 
within his own frontier. 

12. Political arrangements 

I now proceed to  lay before you a view of the political arrangements 
which it was my desire to  combine with the contemplated advance of the division 
under the command of Major-General Marley to  Kathmandu. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Bradshaw was to  advance with Major-General Marley's division into 
Nepal and  conduct these arrangements in the character of Political Agent in the 
event of a successful campaign and  negotiations of peace between the two States. 

Bradshaw was instructed, as soon as the Terai was occupied. to publish 
proclamations inviting the inhabitants to  consider themselves as the subjects of 
the Company and  t o  pay their revenue to  the British Government. In pursuance 
of the general system of restoring the exiled chiefs to  such of the territories con- 
quered from the Gorkhas, I detetmined to  combine with the reduction of the 
forts of Mackwanpore, and  the expulsion of the Gorkhas from that country 
the restoration of the ancient ruling family in the person of Rajah Ude Partap 
Singh, its legitimate representative. Bradshaw was authorised to  signify to  him 
my intention t o  reinstate him in the territory of the hills formerly possessed by 
his ancestors. I directed Bradshaw's attention to  the employment of the Rajah's 
agency, in drawing from the Gorkha army such of the inhabitants of 
Mackwanpore as might be in its ranks. He was authorised to  make such 
pecuniary advances as he might find necessary for enabling the Rajah of 
~Mackwanpore a n d  his adherents to  act with effect. 

The situation of Rajah Tej Partap Singh of Srinagar formed the next 
subject of instructions t o  Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw. This person was the 
representative of the family which formerly possessed the hill territory of 
Tanhoun. Expelled from that country the family retired to  Ramnagar, in the 
territories of the Honourable Company. The defects of his personal character, 
produced a wavering and  undecided conduct, which frequently assumed the 
appearance, a n d  unavoidably excited the suspicion of deceit and  duplicity. 
Bradshaw was directed to  watch his conduct strictly. There was reason t o  
suppose that Ramnagar presented a favourable access to the hills, and  the position 
of Tanhoun containing the roads of Gorkha proper, rendered the Rajah's friend- 
ship of some moment. I determined therefore, t o  reinstate a n d  confirm him t o  
the possessions of the ancient dominions of his family. 
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Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw had communications with Rum Bum Pande 
and his brothers, the nephews of late Domodar Pande, who formerly possessed 
a distinguished share of power and influence in the administration of Kathmandu, 
was the leader of the revolution by which Rajah Ran Bahadur was dethroned and 
expelled, and lost his life on  the return of Ran Bahadur to power. These two 
persons, had proposed, with the assistance of their relations and adherents, to 
endeavour to  effect the overthrow of the power of Bhimsen and the deposition 
of the Rajah. Without reposing implicit confidence in their declarations regarding 
their remaining influence in Nepal, it remained suficiently probable that their 
exertions might be productive of benefit and that if they succeeded in obtaining 
a share of power, I authorised Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw to conciliate and 
encourage these persons. 

The situation of the Rajah of Sikkim appeared to  me to be extremely 
desirable to establish a good understanding and correspondence. This Chief had 
maintained a spirited resistance to the Gorkhas, and though they ultimately 
possessed themselves of the greater por l~on  of his territory, 11e still saved a part 
and they found it conveliient to admit him to a sort of joint possession of some 
particular posts, aniong others of the fort of Nagpore near the frontier of 
Morung. The Rajah of Sikkim is closely connected with the Lamas of Lhasa 
and  Bhutan ; therc could be no doubt that his restoration to his former territory 
would be acceptable to the people both or  Lhasa and Bhutan. 

Mr. David Scott, the Magistrate of Rangpore was employed in the pro- 
posed negotiations with Sikkim. My instructions to  Mr. Scott were, that he 
should endeavour to open negotiations with the Rajah of Sikkim, and invite him 
to attempt the recovery of his possessions from the Gorkhas. He was further to 
urge the Rajah's efforts to prevail on  any other Hill Chiefs or tribes for the same 
purpose. 

I deemed i t  proper to advert to  the possible case of a n  interference, on 
the part of the Chinese Government ; a loose rumour prevailed, that the Rajah of 
Nepal had applied to the Chinese Government for support, on the ground of 
liis being nominally a dependent on  that empire ; and it seemed possible that an 
army might be met by a Chinese officer, stating that Nepal was under the 
Emperor's protection and requiring that we should desist from our enterprise. In 
this event Major-General Marley was instructed that he could not suspend the 
operations ; that whatever opposed him in the field must be considered as a 
Gorkha force. 

Such was the general scope of my political views and arrangements with 
the immediate operations of Major-General Marley's corps. From the advance 
of that division, combilied with the calculated success of other enterprises, I 
cannot conceal my having formed the highest expectation of a brilliant and rapid 
termination of the war. The Gorkha Government, flattering itself that the artifice 
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which had succeeded with them innumerable times might be equally effectual 
for once more, relied that its offer of sending a vakil to treat would soothe the just 
indignation of our  Government. In this hope, and  deluded by not perceiving the 
preparations which we were making with secrecy, they thought they might delay 
the expense of a war establishment, arid they were thence really in a most 
unprovided state when our troops marched against them. 

13. An "infamoue" deeign 

Your Honourable Committee will learn with indignation that instead of 
any manly a n d  honourable attenipt to  cxpel our troops and recover the disputed 
lands, recourse was had by the Gorkhas to the infamous and  detestable act of 
endeavouring to  destroy our troops and  our innocent subjects o n  the frontier, by 
poisoning the water of wells a n d  tanks. The providential and timely discovery 
of this 1nFdmous design prevented it success. The proof of this act so justly 
abhorred and  execrated by every civilised people lies in the bags containing the 
deleterious substance-a vegetable poison well known in Bengal under the name of 
rnitita, umrir or kltef-bish, taken from the tanks and  wells. This act was distinctly 
traced Lo Dasrut Khetree, the Gorkha officer commanding o n  the frontier, and  
undoubted evidence was obtained of his having acted under instructions from 
the Court of Kathmandu. On receipt of this information, I directed Lieutenant- 
Colo~lel  Bradshaw to put to death without hesitation or delay, in the most public 
manner, any person who might be taken in the act of poisoning the wells and  
tanks, or  with the means of effecting it, whatever might be his rank or condition. 

14. Delusive negotiations 

Lientenant-Colonel Bradshaw received information of the arrival at  
Burhurwa of a n  officer of the Nepalese Government, named Chander Shekhar 
Upadhaya, said to  be despatched with instructions to  make overtures of a 
conciliatory tenor. On  being apprized of the matter, I directed Lieutenant- 
Colonel Bradshaw to  signify to  the Vakil of the Nepalese Government, that in 
view of the entirely unjust and violent coilduct of his Government, no amicable 
iiltercourse could be maintained with that Government or any Nepalese Agents 
without full powers to  adjust all depending differences on  u permanent and  
satisfactory basis. Chander Shekhar, retired to Burharwa, where he remained 
until the capture of that post in November, and was made a prisoner and  his 
papers fell into our  hands. It become manifest that his nlission was a n  attempt 
t o  lead us into another delusive negotiations. He addressed a letter to  the Rajah 

reporting the circumstances attending his own capture, pointing out to the Rajah 
the perilous situation in which he had placed himself, a n d  sugeesting that 
Bhimsen Thapa should meet Lieutenant-Colonel Bradshaw. The reply to  this 
letter was wholly unsatisfactory. Chander Shekhar was allowed to  remain in 

Liutenant-Colonel Bradshaw's camp until he was allowed at the requset of Guru 
Gajraj Misser t o  proceed with him t o  Kathmandu. 
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If;. Feelerr from Amar Sinah Thapa 

I now proceed to state the substance of certain communications which 
passed between Major-General Ochterlony and Amar Singh Thapa, for the re- 
establishment of the relations of amity. The first communication from him was 
accompanied by an  arzee to  my address. In both these communications he entered 
o n  a defence of the conduct and proceedings of his Government. I stated to Major- 
General Ochterlony this opinion of  Amar Singh Thapa, as i t  appeared to me, 
dictated at the Court of Kathmandu, and informed him, that I should not, under 
any circumstances, have deemed it fitting to render Amar Singh Thapa the channel 
of negotiations. A short time after Major-General Ochterlony received another 
letter from Amar Singh stating that he had received orders to depute an agent to 
meet the Governor-General and hinting that it might be a means of bringing a re- 
conciliation. It was reported to Major-General Ochterlony that Amar Singh 
Thapa had received a letter from the Rajah, directing h ~ m  to depute his son, 
Ranjor Singh to  the Governor-General. It was my belief that these proposals 
were designed merely to throw us off our guard, and induce us to relax our 
preparations, by holding out a hope of accommodation. 

Major-General Ocheterlony had then commenced his march to  Nalagarh. 
Ranjor Singh addressed a letter to Mr. Metcalfe expressing his surprise at the 
invasion of the country of the Gorkhas, who were considered as disciples of the 
English, and observing that no good would result to  either party from the war. 
This communication from Ranjor Singh led me to suppose that he would 
speedily depute an agent t o  Delhi, with a view either to negotiate an accommoda- 
tion of the differences between the two States, or to effect an arrangement for 
his own and his father's interests. 

If it should appear, in the progress of operations, that the people of the 
hills, and their hereditary Chiefs obeyed the call and entitled themselves to  the 
advantage of the proclamation, I then proposed, in addition to  such lands as 
would probably, under any circumstances, be at our disposal, to  confer on Amar 
Singh and his family a jagir in some other quarter or  a pension in money. These 
were the principles on  which were based my instructions to Mr. Metcalfe, but no 
opportunity occurred of their being carried into execurion. On the receipt of 
these instructions Mr. Metcalfe intimated to  Ranjor Singh his readiness to 
receive an  agent. Amar Singh addressed a letter to me stating that he had 
received authority from the Rajah to  depute an agent to me for the adjustment 
of boundary disputes. I replied that the questions now depending between the 
two States no longer referred to  boundary disputes, but involved interests of the 
greatest magnitude ; that the British Government had reluctantly entered into 
the war ; and that agent whom Amnr Singh might depute would be received and 
his proposition heard. 

Major-General Ochterlony meditated the movement which compelled 
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Amar Singh t o  change his position o n  the heights of Ramgarh ; after the repulse 
of the enemy's attack a n  Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson's post near Deboo, on 
the 29th December, he addressed a letter to Amar Singh, intimating that he had 
received my authority to  communicate on the subject of any propositions which 
Amar Singh might desire to offer. The tenor of Amar Singh's answer was 
boastful and  exulting in the highest degree, and was evidently the effect of our 
recent failings before Jyetuck. He declared his firm intention and that of the 
other Gurkha Chiefs to oppose us to  the last extremity. On the following day, 
Major-General Ochterlony received a letter from Amar Singh, stating his wish 
to send a confidential person with a paper bearing the red seal of the Rajah. 

To the proposal contained in the paper communicated by Amar Singh 
no answer could be given because it was totally unsatisfactory and inadmissible, 
having been rejected before the hostilities commenced. After the disasters, both 
at Jyetuck and  o n  the frontier of Saran, Major-General Ochterlony had, on  the 
success of his movement, which compelled Amar Singh to  take up his position on  
the heights of Malown, opened a new communication with him through the 
medium of that Chief's son Randoz ; but no result from it ensued ; and  with 
this all correspondence with Amar Singh referring either to peace between the 
two States o r  t o  his private interests ceased. 



CHAPTER 18 

MILITARY OPERATIONS 

1. British failure at Kaluaga 

paht groteob fa before you a statement of the military operations 

and events of the campaign, a n d  of such of the transactions connected with 
them as will properly find a place in this part of the narrative. The campaign 
commenced by the seizure of the Timley Pass into the Deyra Dhoon on the 20th 
October, by Lieutenant-Colonel Carpenter, who was detached for that purpose 
by Major-General Gillespie. Major-General Gillespie entered the Dhoon on the 
24th by the Kerree Pass, and marched on Kalunga or Nala Panee, while 
detachments occupied the passess and ferries of the Jumna. It will not be 
necessary for me t o  impose on  myself the unpleasent task of detailing the circum- 
stances which attended the unfortunate failure of the attempts to  carry Kalunga 
by assault on the 30th of October. The details of that melancholy affair are 
already before your Honourable Committee. 

The regret occasioned by the failure and the loss of lives with which it 
was attended, was deeply aggravated by the untimely death of Major-General 
Gillespie, who was shot at the wicket of the fort, while gallantly cheering the 
men, and encouraging them by his language and example to  advance to  the walls. 
The unfortunate issue of this first attack on the enemy could not fail to  produce 
the most disheartening effect on  the operations of the war ; and the discomfiture 
of ollr troops in another attempt, on  the 27th November, to  carry the place after 
a practicable breach was made in the wall, tended to  discourage our troops, while 
it raised the spirit and augmented the hopes and exertions of the enemy extrava- 
gantly. The last attack was made under the direction of Colonel Mawbey, of 
His Majesty's Fifty-third Regiment of Foot, who had succeeded to  the temporary 
command of the division after the death of Major-General Gillespie. The extra- 
ordinary circumstances of the second failure on a n  attempt to  carry a place, 
certainly of no great strength, necessarily excited in my mind feelings of the 
utmost anxiety and uneasiness. 

2. Occupation of Nahun 

The fort of Kalunga was evacuated by the garrison on  the 30th November, 
three days after the assault ; a step which it was compelled to take, by the effect 



of the shells thrown from our batteries and the interruption of t h e i  cup- of 
water. The garrison was pursued in its retreat by a detachment under the 
command of Major Ludlow, of the Sixth Regiment of Native Infantry. Tbe 
Dhoon and the neighbouring positions being now in our possession, Colonel 
Mawbey marched with his division for Nahun. The enemy still retained possession 
of Srinagar and several strong and commanding positions in Garhwal, some of 
which were seized by our troops in the course of subsequent operations ; but it 
was not possible to  occupy that part of the province lying to the eastward of 
Bagirthi, which remained in the enemy's possession until it was evacuated under 
the provisions of the conventions of Almora and Malown. 

After the death of Major-General Gillcspie, I had appointed Major- 
General Martindell to the command of the division. which he assumed while i t  
was in progress to Nahun. On his approach to the town i t  was evacuated by the 
enemy, who withdrew to the lofty mountain of  Jyetuck, on the summit of which 
stands the fort of that name, and strengthened his position, already strong by 
nature, by extensive and sustained stockades and breastworks on different parts 
of the mountain. The enemy's force in this quarter was commanded by Kaji 
Ranjor Singh Thapa, the son of Amar Singh Thapa, and amounted, after being 
joined by reinforcements from Garhwal to about 2,200 fighting men. 

Major-General Martindell having occupied Nahun and established 
magazines and depots there, resolved on a combined movement, with a view of 
seizing two important positions, situated respectively on the western and eastern 
sides of that of the enemy, by which means he expected to cut them off from their 
principal watering-places, and to intercept the comrnunicat ion of the garrison 
from the surrounding country. Two detachments were accordingly formed, 
under the command respectively of Major Ludlow and Major William Richards. 
The latter, after a fatiguing march by a circuitous route, arrived at the point of 
his destination on the morning of the 27th of December, and seized the position 
which he was ordered to occupy. Major Ludlow with his colunln advanced on 
the same morning to  the destined point of attack on  the west side of the fort, 
unfortunately failed in a n  attempt to carry the stockade ; and the enemy rallying 
and  renewing the attack, our troops were compelled to retire with considerable 
loss. The failure of the attack conducted by Major Ludlow, induced Major- 
General Martindell to send order to  Major Richards to return to camp from the 
position occupied by him. At the close of the day. after the whole of his ammu- 
nition was expended, and the troops had been obliged to employ stones in their 
defence, Major Richards retreated at night with much confusion and heavy loss. 

Major Ludlow ascribed his failure mainly to the backwardness of a part of 
his own battalion. I have, in another place, attempted t o  account in part a 
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circumstance almost unheard of in the Bengal army. No such defection from 
duty occurred with Major Richard's division. 

3. Tardiness before Jyetuck 

Major-General Martindell came t o  the resolution of endeavouring t o  
reduce the fort by blockade ; no grounds existed for the adoption of that 
resolution t o  batter and  storm the stockades. His resolution t o  reduce the fort 
by blockade was not taken till 26th of March, just three months after he sat down 
before Jyetuck, and  thirty-six days after the junction of his reinforcements, u p  to  
which time the enemy's communication with the whole surrounding country, 
except on  the sides towards Nahun, had been free a n d  uninterrupted, though I 
repeatedly enjoined the cutting off the enemy's means of communication. When 
he a t  length decided o n  the plan of blockade, I was entitled to expect that it 
should be pursued with energy ; but the tardy means adopted by him for the 
purpose have partaken of that character. I became apprehensive that Ranjor 
Singh would evacuate the fort a n d  stockades, and  endeavour to  withdraw across 
the Ganges a n d  Jumna, a measure which would have greatly embarrassed us in 
the operations in Kumaon. At a later stage, when the operations before Malown 
appeared to  be drawing t o  a successful close, I deemed i t  absolutely iiecessary 
to  direct Major-General Ochterlony to proceed as soon as Malown should be 
reduced t o  Nahun, to assume command of Major-General Maritindell's division. 
The course of events did not require the execution of either of these measures. 
I am far from wishing t o  subject Major-General Maritindell to  your censure ; but 
it is incumbent upon me t o  account for the langour of an  operation, to the 
success of which I attach the greatest importance. O n  the speedy reduction of 
the force under Ranjor Singh depended the ulterior project of mastering Kumaon, 
a n d  tardiness of progress before Jyetuck might be the extinction of that hope. 

4. Assault on Ramgarh 

Within a few days after Major-General Gillespie entered the Dhoon,  the 
division under the command of Major-General Ochterlony penetrated the hills 
in the direction of Nalagarh, and  opened batteries against the fort, which 
surrendered o n  the 5th of November. Its surrender was followed by that of 
Taragarh, a small hill fort in  the neighbourhood. They were garrisoned 
immediately by small parties of troops, a n d  a depot was established a t  Nalagarh, 
which became the means of keeping Major-General Ochterlony's communications 
with the plains open and  undisturbed. 

Amar Singh in  pursuance of the plan which he now appeared to  have 
adopted, of defending the territory under his authority, instead of attempting t o  
retire upon the eastern provinces, moved with his whole force o n  Irki, and took 
post on a lofty and  almost inaccessible ridge of mountains, where he strongly 
stockaded himself, with his right resting on the fort of Ramgarh a n d  his left o n  a 
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high and  fortified hill. The ridge o n  which he was posted extended to  the right 
beyond Ramgarh, and was defended by several forts of considerable strength. 
In  the rear of this range, a n d  running in a direction nearly parallel, was another 
lofty a n d  rugged ridge of hills, o n  which stood the forts of Malown, Ratangarh 
a n d  Surajgarh. Between these ridges flowed the river Gumber, which falls into 
the Sutlege near Bilaspur. 

Amar Singh, leaving garrisons in Irki, Sabathu, and  other forts in the 
interior, concentrated his force on  the heights of Ramgarh, to the number of 
about 3,000, the flower of their army. He derived assistance from the Rajah of 
Bilaspur, who possesses lands on  both sides of the Sutlege ; and he drew most 
of his supplies from Bilaspur. The possession of the ridges of Ramgarh and 
Malown, enabled him to  preserve his communications with Bilaspur, a body of 
Bilaspur troops also acted under his orders. 

Major-General Ochterlony, after establishing his depots in Nalagarh, 
advanced t o  the enemy's position at Ramgarh ; but finding i t  to be utterly 
inaccessible in  front, he moved to  the rear, where he took up a secure position, 
a n d  applied himself in  intercepting the enemy's communication with the country. 
The  extraordinary ruggedness of the country with the consequent implications to  
the transportation of ordnance and stores rendered this movement, one of 
uncommon labour. On his arrival on his new ground, he speedily selected a 
spot from which he conceived he might be able to bring his guns to bear on one  
of the enemy's stockades. A battery was erected there, but was found too distant, 
and  the elevation of the work at which the guns were to be directed too great. 
It became necessary to chose a more advanced position. But a party of the enemy 
attacked, which brought o n  a n  affair between the detachment in our battery and  
a considerable body of the enemy, who sallied from their stockades. The result 
of this unequal contest was, that our party was driven back with some loss. 
Major-General Ochterlony soon after projected another attack on the enemy's 
posts in front of his right, but the intelligence of the failures of Jyetuck which 
had  occasioned a high degree of confidence in the enemy and  despondency in 
our  troops,made him widely forego the attempt. An additional battalion was 
o n  its march t o  join him, a n d  he determined to  await its arrival. 

The second battalion of the Seventh Native Infantry and  the eighteen 
-pounders joined Major-General Ochterlony on the 27th of December, and  on 
the same evening, as soon as it was dark, the reserve, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Thomson, moved to  attack a chosen point in the enemy's position, which he 
reached o n  the morning of the 28th. Early the next morning he was attacked in 
his position by the enemy in considerable force. They were completely repulsed 

a n d  the stockade which was abandoned by them was taken possession of by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomson. The enemy, however, speedily evacuating all his 
positions o n  the left of Ramgarh, took up  a new one on  the opposite side of the 
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fort, which by a change of front was still on his right. 

4. Amar Singh retires to Malown 

Major-General Ochterlony still kept his attention fixed on  the means of 
intercepting the enemy's supplies and destroying his direct communications with 
Bilaspur. He now meditated a movement which would compel Amar Singh to 
change his position or  risk an  engagement. He marched with the reserve of 
his division o n  the 16th of January across the Gumber river, to a position on  the 
road to  Irki and near the extremity of the Malown Range. The effect of Major- 
General Ochterlony's movement was, as he foresaw. to  compel Amar Singh to 
quit his position, and he marched to  Malown with his whole force. The principal 
stockades evacuated by the enemy were occupied by Colonel Arnold commanding 
the brigade, who took up a position at Ratangarh, directly between Malown and 
Bilaspur. Lieutenant Ross of the Sikh Regiment had sustained an attack from a 
considerable body of the Bilaspur troops, whom he repulsed and defeated with 
loss. The movements being effected, Major-General Ochterlony, with the reserve, 
took up a position on the right bank of the Gummrora, nearly opposite to the 
centre of the range on which the enemy was posted. The eighteen-pounders were 
carried up the ridge and opened on  Ramgarh, which speedly surrendered o n  
terms. The other posts being successfully reduced, Ramgarh was converted 
into a principal depot. Owing to the difficulties presented by the nature of the 
country, these operations occupied a period of six week of incessant exertions. 
It was not till the 1st of April that Lieutenant-Colonel Cooper's detachment was 
placed in the position assigned to it before Malown. 

After the movement of Amar Singh to  Malown, the country of Bilaspur 
was left entirely at merey of our troops. Major-General Ochterlony experienced 
the greatest difficulty in retaining the followers of the Hindu Rajah from gratify- 
ing their spirit of plunder and revenge at its expense. He however offered terms 
to  the Rajah, who placed himself under British protection, withdrew all connection 
with the Gorkhas ; the British protection, on it part guaranteed t o  the Rajah his 
possessions on the left bank of the Sutlege. 

6. Wood's failure 

Major-General John Sullivan Wood arrived on  the 15th of November at 
Gorakhpur, where his division was assembled, considerable aid having been 
received from His Excellency the Vazier, Major-General Wood advanced ; and 
having occupied the Terai, he endeavoured to  penetrate the hills in the direction 
of Butwal. He was induced to change the point of his attack, and to  resolve on 
forcing a pass to  the westward, close to a stockade of the enemy, named Jitgarh 
which commanded the pass. A good deal of firing took place. The bodies of 
the enemy opposed to  them were put to  flight with severe loss ; the post might 
have been carried, but Major-General Wood apprehending that the superior force 



of the enemy would have prevented him seizing the hills beyond it, directed the 
troops to return aad  abandoned the enterprise. He then turned his attention t o  
a pass t o  the eastward of Butwal, which however he did not judge it advisable to  
attempt. He  then proceeded In a westernly direction. After moving for a short 
distance in  that direction, he was induced to  return towards the central part of 
the district, and  the enemy encouraged by the failure at Jitgarh, made incursions 
into the Honourable Company's territory. These incursions were not confined to 
Gorakhpur, but extended to  the neighbouring districts of the Vazier. 

I deemed it proper to  explain to Major-General Wood the error into 
which he appeared to  me to  have fallen by adoptillg a system purely defensive. 
Having relinquished all active operations, I determined to withdraw from his 
division His Majesty's Seventeenth Regiment of Foot for joining the force 
assembled o n  the frontier of Saran. The importance of depriving the enemy of 
the resources which they might draw from the Terai of Butwal and Sheoraj and 
the declared inability of Major-General Wood to prevent them from availing 
themselves of those resources, induced me to  adopt a policy with reluctance, and  
only under a flrm conviction of it expediency-I mean the destroying the crops o n  
the ground, and  preventing the country, which would have become the granary of 
the hills, from being cultivated the following season, in the event of the war 
being protracted t o  another cornpaign. The Eighth regiment of Cavalry was 
employed in destroying the crops and villages In the Terai, from which the 
Tharus(as the original i ~ h a b i t a n t s  of the Terai are called) had agreed to  migrate 
to a more southern tract of the country. 

Towards the close of the season, in which it is practicable for troops t o  
remain in the Terai without suffering from sickness, Major-General Wood marched 
again upon Butwal with his collected force, but without producing any effect. 
He now retired towards Gorakhpur, and having, under my instructions made 
the necessary arrangements for the defence of the frontier. The failure of the 
principal objects of the formation of this division precluded the adoption of any 
measures connected with the proposed re-establishment of the exiled hill Rajahs. 
My regret a t  the failure of the principal objects was deeply aggravated by the 
utter a n d  more signal abortiveness of the sanguine hopes which I entertained 
of the success of the division under the command of Major-General Wood. 

7. Capture of Terai of Saran and Tirhut 

Major-General Marley was to  pass the Ganges about the 15th of 
November, a n d  all the corps proceeding from Dinapore, a n d  destined in the 
first instance t o  form his division had actually crossed by the end  of 
November. He  had previously detached the six companies of the Ramagarh 
Battalion under the command of Major Roughsedge, to  reinforce Lieutenant- 
Colonel Bradshaw's detachment. Major Roughsedge was instructed t o  move 
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forward a n d  possess himself of the Terai of Tirhut. H e  therefore proceeded 
with the troops under his command t o  attack Burhurwa. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bradshaw was enabled through the unacountable supineness of the Gorkha comm- 
ander,  by a rapid movement t o  surprise the post, and  after a very short contest 
t o  rout a n d  nearly destroy the force. The  effect of this affair was t o  give us 
immediate possession of the Terai of Saran ; and had the success been rapidly 
followed up, the Valley of Mackwanpur, a n d  perhaps the forts. would have been 
occupied without opposition. About the same time. Lieutenant Colonel Bradshaw, 
after making a disposition of his small force to  defend the country thus acquired, 
applied himself to  making arrangements of the security and  the realisation of the 
revenues, a n d  the civil government of the country. 

8. Marley'r ineffectual movements 

Major-General Marley had arrived o n  the frontier with nearly his whole 
force o n  the 1 l th December. He  unfortunately formed the resolution of not 
advancing until he should be joined by the battering train, and  could not reach 
Bettieah till towards the end of December. This delay, unaccountable and 
injurious, encouraged the enemy to  undertake enterprises, their success in which 
relieved their apprehensions a n d  elevated their spirits. What was still worse, the 
fatal influence of the events o n  the mind of Major-General Marley paralysed 
the operations of the British division, a n d  sided by circumstances, occasioned 
the total failure of every object of its formation. 

Major-General Marley had taken u p  a position a t  Lowtun, about twenty- 
five miles from his advanced posts at Pursall and  Summundpur, forty miles 
asunder, together with a n  intermediate one at Barra Garhi, equidistant from the 
two. Both these posts, left naked of any defence from entrenchments, though 
close to  the fortress of the enemy, were simultaneously attacked by collsiderable 
bodies of the Gorkhas on the morning of the 1st January, and  conlpletely 
overpowered and  driven in with great loss, the commanding officer of each being 
killed. An  attack intended o n  Barra Garhi was however relinquished. These 
disastrous events produced a n  entire change in the state of affairs on  that 
frontier. Major-General Marley instead of endeavouring by some active and 
vigorous enterprise, t o  restore confidence in his army, after moving in the 
direction of Pursa, turned his march towards Bettieah, for the declared purpose 
of favouring the junction o f t h e  battering train. After effecting the purpose, 
and moving in different directio~ls without any definite purpose, he returned to 
the vicinity of his former position. 

The  consequence of such retrogade and  ineffectual movements convinced 
the enemy that we were unable to  act  offensively, a n d  t o  invite him t o  invade our 
territories. Such, indeed, was the actual consequence, and with the exception 
of the country immediately protected by our  posts, the whole of the Terai again 
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fell into the enemy's hands, and  their incursions were extended even into our 
territories. Orders were issued for reinforcing the division to  the utmost 
practical extent. Apprehensive that nothing might be concluded in the Western 
Hills before the rains should set in a n d  put a stop to  operations, I ordered the 
supply of great additions to  the force. The strength of the division after the 
reinforcements joined it stood at 13,424 men a n d  35 guns. 

9. The Terai rerources 

On Major-General Wood's advance towcrds Janakpur, and  i t  being 
ascertained that enemy had withdrawn from the plains, the Magistrates at 
Tirhut a n d  Saran were signified that the Terai might be made over to  the charge 
of those officers, which was accordingly done, and i t  was declared to  be 
permanently annexed to  the British dominions. J have not yet received any 
report of the probable resources of these lands ; a statement received formerly 
exhibited their annual revenue at 1,65,800 rupees, is, 1 am persuaded, remarkably 
erroneous. The  concurring testimony of all who have visited the Terai is in 
favour of its soil, climate, and production, and  the information satisfy me that 
i t  is a most valuable and improvable possession. 

10. Transactoins of Captain Latter 

The arrangements formed for the defence of the northern frontier of the 
British possessions east of the Kosi river have, under the able and judicious 
conduct of Captain Latter, been not only successfully pursued with reference 
to their immediate object, but with further advantages of no immaterial amount. 
He has not only effectually protected the frontier from injury a n d  insult, but has 
wrested from the enemy a considerable portion of the valuable province of 
Morung. His prudent negotiations with the Rajah of Sikkim, have laid the 
foundation of a n  arrangement, which cannot fail to  be beneficial, whether 
the war be protracted, or a n  early peace concluded. The principle o n  which 
Captain Latter's negotiations with the Rajah of Sikkim and his adherents were 
conducted, was t o  abstain from inciting them to  any effarts against the Gorkhas, 
which might involve them in hazardous consequences, but to afford them 
every practicable degree of support in any measure which they might spontan- 
eously resolve to undertake in common cause. Acting o n  this principle, Captain 
Latter, found the people of Sikkim determined and  anxious to  make efforts 
to recover their former possessions from the Gorkhas, and  recommended to  them 
an attack o n  the fort Nagree. Nagree was occupied jointly by a Gorkha and  a 
Sikkim garrison, and  the Dewan of the Rajah, who resided there, proposed 
a sudden attack t o  overpower the Gorkha garrison and  seize the fort. Owing 
to a premature attempt, however, this plan failed ; a n d  the Gorkha garrison, 
after suffering some loss, succeeded in shutting itself up in  the fort, which was 
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immediately blockaded by the troops of Sikkim. They were however not able 
to force the garrison to surrender, when the approach of rains obliged them to 
relax in the strictness of blockade. 

11. Gardner in Kumaon 

The occupation of Kumaon had been no less an earnest, than an early 
object of my attention. The local advantages of that extensive province were 
of a nature to  be turned by us to important account, and there were circum- 
stances which rendered its fortified passes less formidable than they appeared to 
a cursory view. Through the address of Honourable Edward Gardner, a secret 
correspondence was opened with the men of the country. They professed their 
disposition to facilitate our progress if we would invade the territory, and to 
contribute such aid as might be in t h e ~ r  power towards the expulsion of the 
Gorkhas, and they made the precise stipulation, that the family of their ancient 
Rajahs should not be restored, and they spontaneously bargained to be retained 
under the Company's Government. Deficiency of means prevented my making 
an  effort against Kumaon, simultaneously with the operations against Amar 
Singh and Ranjor Kaji. The season was wasting fast. Our correspondents were 
terrified lest their negotiations should be discovered, and urged us to their 
delivery with anxious representation. Beyond all, the frustration of hopes to 
the eastward, and the d o u b t f ~ ~ l  appearance of affairs west of the Jumna held 
forth a discreditable issue to the campaign as probable. 

Under the difficulty of allotting any regular troops for this service without 
rendering other points vulnerable, I was driven to  the experiment of employing a 
body of irregulars well commanded under Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner, who 
after having raised a body of such troops, entered the hills on  15th February. 
Having occupied the Chilkeea Pass, Lientenant-Colonel Gardner advanced by 
a n  indirect route to Almora. The enemy withdrew from his frontier posts, 
which were occupied by Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner ; our troops rapidly 
advanced and established themselves at a hill called Kompore, in front of which 
the enemy's retiring troops, reinforced from Almora by nearly the whole strength 
of the garrison, strongly stockaded. 

Several skirmishes took place ; Lieutenant-Colonel Gardener, however, 
hesitated to attack in front a n  enemy so strongly posted ; and awaited the 
junction of a body of one thousand irregulars, which had been raised in the Doab 
and had been ordered to  proceed to  Kumaon to  reinforce him. Immediately on 
their arrival he made an assault on the position. The enemy hastily broke up 
and abandoned his stockade, leaving a part of his arms and baggage behind, and 
withdrew t o  a strong position in front of Almora, called Katar Mul, which they 

abandoned on approach of Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner's main body, and 
posted themselves on the ridge on which stands the town of Almora. 
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12. Debacle before Katulgarh 

While Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner advanced on Almora from Chilkeea, 
by the route of the Cossillah, Captain Hearsey was directed to penetrate the hills 
with his battalion of Nujeebs by the Timely pass. near the Gogra, with a view to 
create diversion. He secured the Timely pass and the forts which commanded 
it ; advanced and occupied Chumpawat, the capital of Kali Kumaon, and laid 
siege to  the strong fortress of Katulgarh. A force of'the enemy's crossed the 
Gogra and attacked one of his posts. The Gorkhas were repulsed with great loss 
and retired across the river. Hast Dal Shah, the enemy's Commander in Doti, 
speedily again crossed in greater force at a ghat somewhat higher up than Captain 
Hearsey's position. On hearing of this movement, Captain Hearsey advanced 
with all his force ; the enemy's force being superior in number, and Captain 
Hearsey's troops failing in their duty, he was overpowered, and was wounded 
and taken prisoner. Hast Dal immediately attacking the party before Katulgarh, 
dispersed and nearly destroyed it. The remainder of our Nujeebs having hastily 
abandoned the posts they occupied, fled to the plains. The objects of this expe- 
dition being thus completely frustrated, Hast Dal then advanced on Almora, 
carrying with him Captain Hearsey, who was released on the subsequent fall of 
the place. 

Notwithstanding Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner's successful advance, it 
became very doubtful whether, with a force of the composition under his com- 
mand, he would be able to reduce the capital. No hopes remained of effecting 
an arrangement with Bun1 Shah or any of Chiefs of the Almora. Mr. Gardner had 
conveyed to  him a proposition to return with his troops across the Kali, and 
pointing at an arrangement for his benefit, but it was not encouraged. On the 
other hand, the importance of occupying Kumaon became everyday more 
apparent. Impressed with these sentiments I determined to make an effort to 
collect a regular force for the purpose of supporting and completing the operations 
so happily commenced by Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner. A detachment of about 
two thousand regular troops, with 26 guns was accordingly formed. I fixed upon 
Colonel Nicolls of His Majesty's Fourteenth Foot, Quarter-master-General of 
the King's troops in India, to command the detachment, which was further rein- 
forced with two additional native battalions. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Gardner had established himself at Katar Mul, before 
Almora ; the addition of regular troops placed the issue of the contest upon fairer 
terms than those on  which it previously stood. Gardener prudently spurned the 
temptation of assaulting the city before Colonel Nicholls should come up. 

13. The fall of Alrnora 

Colonel Nicholls arrived at Katar Mul on the 8th of April ; and as soon 

N-36 
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as the reguler force was assembled, he sent out a detachment, under the command 
of Major Patton to  a position situated t o  the north-west of Almora, in which 
direction a body of the enemy under the command of Hast Dal, having proceeded. 
Major Patton, having come up with the enemy, instantly attacked him in his 
position ; and after a conflict, completely routed and dispersed the enemy with 
considerable loss. Hast Dal was mortally wounded, as was also the second in 
command, and several other Gorkha officers were killed and wounded in the 
affair. 

This defeat, and the loss of their principal military commander, produced 
an  impression on  the mind of the enemy's troops in Almora ; and on  the following 
day, the 25th of April, Colonel Nicholls attacked and carried by assault, in the 
most rapid and  brilliant manner, the fortified heights and town of Almora, and 
commenced operations against the forts which were still held by the enemy. On 
the night of that day an attempt was made by the enemy to recover the positions 
from which they had been driven ; but although the attack was made with extra- 
odinary resolution, the enemy was completely repulsed with great loss. The rapid 
and decisive success convinced the enemy of the hopelessness of further resistance 
to our troops. An offer was received from the Gorkha Chiefs to surrender all 
forts, and wholly evacuate the province, if permitted to retire ummolsted with 
troops, across the K d i .  Colonel Nicholls and Mr. Gardner, after the decisive 
success of our arms, drew up  a Convention on the foregoing basis, which was 
signed by the princ~pal Gorkha Chiefs on the 27th April. The forts of Almora 
were immediately surrendered to our troops, and orders sent, which were punc- 
tually obeyed, for the surrender of other fortresses in the province. Thus was 
the authority of the British Government completely established throughout the 
province of Kumaon. 

The Convention led to  confidential communications between Colonel 
Nicolls and Bum Shah, who expressed an earnest desire to  restore peace between 
the two States, and in proof of it, proposed that he should address Amar Singh 
Thapa and Ranjor Singh, to  withdraw with their troops across the Kdi .  Bum 
Shah also proposed that the Gorkha force in Srinagar should be admitted to the 
terms of the Convention of Almora ; a proposition which was acceded to, and 
the Gorkha troops accordingly retired into Doti. 

14. Operations before Malown 

I now resume the narrative or  Major-General Ochterlony's operations 
before Malown. After the fall of the forts of the Ramgarh range, Major-General 
Ochterlony continued t o  straiten Amar Singh in his position by establishing posts 
which should command all the avenues t o  it. This operation was checked for a 
moment by a successful sally made by the enemy against a body of our irregulars, 
who occupied a strongly stockaded post. The enemy having destroyed the stock- 
ades, retreated again to their position, and the disaster was speedily repaired. 



~ a j o r - ~ e n e r a l  Ochterlony having now obtained an accurate knowledge of the 
whole of the ground, and having discovered the points in which the enemy's chain 
of positions could be most easily penetrated, concerted a plan of combined 
attack on it, which was carried into effect with the most complete success on the 
14th and 15th April. The object of this movement was, by a combined attack 
on different points of the enemy's positions, to distract his attention, and obtain 
an opportunity of establishing ourselves on the height, in such a manner as to 
break the continuity of his chain of posts, and to force him to confine himself to 
the fort of Malown and its immediate outposts, while the footing obtained by 
the British troops on the ridge should afford means of operating directly against 
the fort. The plan was completely successful. After a desperate attack made on 
the morning of the 16th, by nearly the whole of the Gorkha force, headed by 
the principal commanders, Amar Singh and Bugtee Thapa on the post occupied 
by the reserve under Lieutenant-Colonel Thomson, in which they were repulsed 
with very severe loss, the enemy withdrew from all his posts to the left of Lieute- 
nant Colonel Thomson's position, and concentrated on Malown and the detached 
works which formed a part of its defence. 

In this attack on the morning of the 16th. Major-General Ochterlony's 
troops displayed distinguished intrepidity in the repulse of the enemy, who 
suffered severely in killed and wounded, among the former of whom was Bugtee 
Thapa, whose loss diffused a serious gloom throughout the enemy's battalions. 
So decisive and brilliant victory against an enemy of remarkable courage and 
resolution, could not have been expected to be obtained without considerable 
loss on our part ; many brave officers and men fell on this memorable occasion 
including Lieutenant-Colonel Thomson and Captain Lawtie. 

15. Terms to A mar Singh 

The effect of this success was soon perceived, in increasing distress of the 
enemy, and in numerous desertions, which spoke the depression of spirit suffered 
by the garrison. Amar Singh, however, still continuing to  hold out, Major- 

General Ochterlony pushed his operations against the fort, and having obtained 
possession of one of the outworks, the whole of the remainder were abandoned 
by the enemy, who came over in a body to Major-General Ochterlony's Camp 
leaving Amar Singh confined to the body of the fort, with a garrison reduced to 
about two hundred men. All the outworks, stockades, and the redoubts were 
occupied by our troops, and the early surrender of Amar Singh and the rem- 
nant of his garrison became inevitable. The importance of combining with this 

surrender of all the other strongholds within the range of Amar Singh's command, 
and the evacuation of the whole of the Gorkha territory west of the Kumaon, 
induced Major-General Ochterlony to listen to terms of capitulation, which had 
the surrender of Malown alone been the object contended for, would have been 
extravagant and inadmissible. Conceiving an  early termination of the campaign 
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on  account of the near approach of the rainy season and  the slow progress of the 
operations against Jyetuck, he continued his preparations for battering the fort, 
and brought his eighteen and  twelve-pounders to  a spot within a short distance of 
the walls, and granted to  Amar Singh the following terms of capitulation :- 

1st .  That all the forts and  possessions of the Gorkhas west of 
the Jumna should be immediately surrendered to the British troops. 

2nd. That orders for the evacuation of all forts and possessions 
of the Gorkhas in Garhwal should be immediately despatched to 
the Gorkha commanders in that quarter, and that the troops 
should be permitted to retire by the Kumaon route across the Kali. 

3rd. That Amar Singh, with the remaining garrison of Malown 
should be permitted to retire across the Kali, with their arms, 
private baggage, and families and with two guns. 

4th. That Ranjor Singh should be permitted, in like manner, 
with two hundred men of the garrison of Jyetuck, and with one 
gun, and three hundred unarmed followers, to retire across the 
Kali. 

These terms were afterwards strictly performed ; and I have lately received 
advices of the arrival of Amar Singh and Ranjor Singh and their followers in the 
province of Doti. As soon as these arrangements were concluded and the forts 
surrendered, the necessary measures were taken for breaking up  the division 
employed before Malown and Jyetuck, and sending the corps to their allotted 
stations. In concluding the Narrative, I cannot refrain from offering my most 
cordial congratulations, to your Honourable Committee on the successful termi- 
nation of the Campaign, the expulsion of the Gorkhas from the whole country to 
the west of the Kali, and annexation to the British dominions of the important 
province of Kumaon, with an extensive, fertile and valuable tract in the Terai. 
The active season has terminated in the loss to the enemy of half of the geogra- 
phical extent of his empire, comprehending the most valuable part of his 
possessions, with the curtailment, in the same proportion, of his military strength 
a n d  resources. 

16. Plan of settlement. 

A detailed exposition of the settlement which I propose to  make of the 
conquered territories is unnecessary ; it is, indeed in principle precisely conform- 
able to  my original plan of political arrangements at the commencement of the 
war. I propose to  retain, for the present, the forts of Malown and Sabathu ; 
with these exceptions, the territories west of the Jumna will revert to the 
hereditary Chiefs, subject to  the specified conditions. A special arrangement is 
necessary for Sirmor, in the government of which will be placed the minor son 
of Rajah Karam Parkash ; the Kardya Dhoon will remain in our possession, 
and a British garrison will occupy Jyetuck and Nahun. The .countries lying 
between the Jumna and the Sutlege will be under the military command and  
political control of Major-General Ochterlony, whom I have appointed to be 
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superintendent of  Political Affairs and Agent of the Governor-General in the 
Territories of the Sikh and Hill Chiefs between the Jumna and the Sutlegt. 

In Garhwal, my intention is to retain the Dehra Doon, and the passes 
of the Ganges and Jumna, also all the country to the eastward of the Bagirthi- 
the last mentioned tract will be annexed to Kumaon. The remainder of Garhwal 
I propose to  restore to the Rajah, who will hold it on the conditions already 
stated. I have desired Mr. Frazer to assume the designation of Commissioner for 
the Settlement of Garhwal. It is my hope that the resources of the territories west 
of the Kali will defray the expense of the establishments. I have also stated the 
great defection of the Gorkha troops, forming the garrisons of Malown and 
Jyetuck and the other forts, from the service of the State. The whole number did 
not fall much short of 5,000 men of all classes ; I have deemed it expedient to 
sanction the formation of three battalions of the strength and composition 
stated in the document recorded on the proceedings. 

Mr. Gardner has furnished a statement of the revenues derived from the 
province by the Gorkhas ; but he is of opinion that a considerable increase may 
be expected, the Gorkha Government having kept down the demand of actual 
rent. There are in Kumaon mines of iron, lead and copper, but the mines have 
been miserably managed, and I am willing to hope that European skill and 
perseverance may render the metallic produce an important branch of profit. 
Hemp of an  extraordinary superior kind is cultivated in Kumaon, and I am 
informed, may be furnished to any extent. By the possession of Kumaon, we 
possess a direct and not difficult road into the Oondes, or the country producing 
the animal which bears the shawl-wool, and to the vast regions of Tartary. Finally, 
Kumaon is to  be considered with reference to its advantages in a political and 
military point of view. The Kgli forms a well-defined boundary from the Snowy 
Mountains to the plains, and though narrow, it is deep and rapid. The snowy 
range inclining towards the south, reaches its extreme point in the direction where 
it touches the eastern confines of Kumaon. Hence this is the shortest, and conse- 
quently the most defensible line of frontier. As an advanced position, properly 
defended, Kumaon will afford a complete barrier to any extension of Gorkha 
power in a western direction, a bulwark to the whole country in the rear. 

17. Conclusions 

By the possession of Kumaon, the Dhoons of Dcyra and Kyarda, of 
Nahun, Sabathu and Malown, and the passages of the river, we have in our 
hands a continued and unbroken chainof communications in the hills, from 
the Kali to  the Sutlege, while the whole of the country beyond it, as far back 
as the Snowy Mountains, is possessed by feudatory and dependent Chiefs, 
enjoying our guarantee and looking to  us as their common guardian and 
protector. It is an advantage of no small moment, to have substituted in these 
regions such an  order of things, instead of the domination of a people animated 
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with the spirit which has shone forth in the Gorkhas. 

The comprehensive details embraced in the foregoing Narrative, leave me 
little necessity for offering any general observations in elucidation of the facts 
and  arguments adduced. I shall, therefore. conclude by expressing my confi- 
dent hope that your Honourable Committee will perceive sufficient grounds for 
deciding : 

1st .  That the war with the Gorkhas was unavoidable and forced upon 
the Government by a series of unjust and unprovoked aggressions. 

2nd. That the utmost efforts of conciliation and persuation were employ- 
ed to  avert that extremity, even after the commission of the acts that immediately 
led to it. 

3rd. That every practicable effort was made for bringing the war to an 
early and honourable termination, by a vigorous and eficient plan of military 
operations, combined with a system of political arrangement. 

4th. That notwithstanding partial failure, the campaign has, in some 
important branches, been eminently successful. 

. 5th. That the expulsion of the Gorkha power from the country between 
the Kali and the Sutlege, and the establishment throughout that tract either of 
the British authority or of friendly and  dependent States have converted a 
probable source of danger into a means of strength and security. 

6th. That the acquisition of Kumaon and the lowlands will constitute 
a n  indemnification for the charges of the war. 

7th. That the plan of settlement for the countries from which the Gorkhas 
have been expelled is framed on  principles calculated to  secure the genuine 
interests of the Honourable Company ; that by the reduction which has been 
effected in the power and resources of the enemy, we shall be enabled either to 
command and  secure and honourable peace, or if the war be prolonged by his 
obstinacy, to prosecute another campaign with the certainty of complete success. 
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Events at the Court of Nepal 

Free from Campbell's rancour and Hodgson's grurnblings, 

Events a t  the Court o f  Nepal are the decennial official narratives 

compiled by S. R. Tickell, C. H .  Nicholette, and G. Ramsay of  the 

Brit ish Residency at Kathmandu. These narratives are based on 

official Residency papers in strict chronological order, and are the 

first-hand accounts of political events in Nepal. Tickell (1830-40) 

narrates the story o f  power and politics of Bhimsen and his downfall, 

and the ascendancy and final liquidation of the Pande faction. 

Nicholette (1840-51) narrates the stirr ing events o f  his tirne-the 

return to  power of Matabar Singh and his assassination, the gruesome 

Kote Massacre of September 1846, and the rise of l ung  Bahadur to 

power in Nepal. Ramsay's narrative details t i l l  1861 the home and 

foreign policy of Jung Bahadur. Concise and authentic record of  

events in Nepal, these contemporary narratives are of great interest 

to  the scholars of Nepalese history. 





CHAPTER 19 

DECLINE AND FALL OF BHIMSEN THAPA* 

1. Indo-Nepalese Boundary 

king of 8 0 f p  is peporteb as characteristic this year, but the growing 

inclination on the part of some of the Nepalese Chiefs and especially of the 
minister Bhimsen for British luxuries and  costumes, a gradual withdrawing and  
cessation of suspicion and  distrust between the Nepalese and  the people of the 
plains of India, and  the increase of commerce, especially the importation of 
Indian a n d  European articles to  the exclusion of those of Bhutan and  China. 

In  the early part of this year, the boundary between Nepal a n d  India was 
laid down by Captain Cadrington. 

2. Case of Ahemad Al i  

I n  May of this year, the Residency had submitted to the Government, 
for establishing some permanent understanding with Nepal in regard to  the 
delivery of offenders against that State, refugees, within our territories, who 
might be charged with crime of a petty nature, no clause of the treaty of 1815 
providing for such cases. In  June one Ahemad Ali, a Kashmiri merchant trading 
in Tibet, was seized by the authorities there as a spy, but actually released and 
remanded to  Kathmandu for dismissal to  the plains. He petitioned Government 
for remuneration for his grievances, alleging that he had been employed by the 
Government in Lord Hastings' time there by Mr. Moorcraft t o  collect commercial 
information respecting Tibet, in so doing had perilled life and limb, besides 
incurring the loss of all his property. The Government disclaimed ever having 
employed him in such a capacity, and  he was afterwards obliged to  confess he has 
never been so deputed but urged his claim for secret services during the Nepal 
War, for which no reward had as yet been given him. At Kathmandu, he peti- 
tioned and  strongly remonstrated against being obliged to end his trade there 
until the season became favourable for so doing. But the Darbar decreed accord- 
ing t o  his request to  be allowed to  remain so long, professing incapacity to 

* E v e n t s  at the C0ur.t o f  Nepal-I. 1830-40, compiled by S .  R. Tickell, Assistant Resident at 
K~thmandu, dated 21 December, 1810-Foreign Secrct Consultation, 18 January.  1841. No.  74.  
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neglect the wishes of China as t o  his speedy removal, a n d  in  July, by the express 
order  of the Tibet Jumla o r  Amhu, t o  whom reference h a d  been made o n  this 
point, he was compelled to  proceed o n  t o  Hindustan inspite of the unhealthy 
time of the year. 

On  the 6th of April died Maharani Tripureivarl. She had  been regent 
since the death of the late a n d  durins  the minority of the present Rajah, and  
throughout had continued a firm ally of Bhimsen and  supported him against 
the jealousy a n d  rivalry of his brother Ranbir Singh, at  that time General 
Commandant of the Nepal Army. The present Rajah had then reached his 16th 
year, and  began to  turn some attention to  the advice and  suggestions of Ranbir 

,Singh, in  his endeavours t o  balance the role o f  uncontrolled power which 
Bhimsen had over the affairs of the State. 

3. Offence of deepest dye 

Towards t h e  end  of July, some ferment in  consequence of a mehtar or 
sweeper, belonging t o  the Residency having had connection with a Nepalese 
Hindu woman, was caused, a n d  this event also served in some measure to  widen 
the breach already forming between Bhimsen and  Ranbir Singh. The  minister's 
brother tried every means t o  inflame the minds of the Chiefs against the Residency 
owing t o  this affair, but his endeavour appeared t o  have no effect than to  
estrange him with the minister, who opposed his violent councils, a n d  the 
business concluded by a negotiation of the Resident's right to  try and  punish 
subjects of his own government according t o  British regulations. The trifling 
incident of the tnehrar is merely mentioned in illustration of the concession made 
by Bhimsen to  our rights a n d  usages, for the offence committed by the man, 
was a n d  is considered by the Nepalese, as one  of the deepest dye. The mehtar 
was on  conviction sentenced to  5 years hard labour in irons, and  sent t o  the 
plains to  undergo the punishment. 

I n  a former discussio~l of this subject, the Darbar had expressed a wish 
that the Resident should try a British subject or  a follower of the Residency, 
but o n  conviction, punish him according t o  Nepalese custom, a n d  that the 
Darbar itself would punish a Nepalese offending against a British subject, but 
according to  British regulations. However, in answer t o  a suggested treaty, 
proposed by the Resident, the Darbar added a clause by which a Gorkha soldier 
should take the same vengeance o n  a British subject as he was permitted by the 
laws of his country, o r  a Nepalese, if convicted by adultress intercourse with 
his wife (i.e. cut his head off o n  any opportunity offering). The incompatibility 
of this clause with our ideas of retributive justice, suspended for a time, the 
negotiations. 



4. Court politic8 

In September Bhimsen Thapa was invested with the premiership for the 
ensuing year. Ranbir Singh continuing his endeavours to  curtail his power by 
directing the attentions of the Rajah to his own affairs, found an opportunity 
to  quarrel with Matabar Singh, nephew of the minister and  a young man of 
talent a n d  of great grasping ambition, but who was becoming common with 
his uncle, a n  object of common alarm to Ranbir and his faction. Matabar 
Singh irritated at finding himself for first time foiled in some of his views, 
resigned his appointment, and  endeavoured to obtain leave to visit the Terai, 
but was refused permission. In  September also the quinquennial Gorkha 
mission t o  Pekin, which had at some time previously gone there, was lieard of 
at Digarchi. which place it had reached safely. 

The warlike spirit of Gorkhas, carefully bred by Bhimsen, whose martial 
spirit in itself inimical to  any friendly intercourse between Nepal and the British 
Government, has been fully dealt with in Dr. Campbell's Memoir, had remained 
perfectly undiminished u p  to  this period ever since the Peace of 1816. The 
amount of troops o n  the peace establishment in 1825 was 11.710. It had now 
increased t o  14,530. And the military stores and arsenals, which had been left 
in constant state of activity now furnished arms and  ammunition for 44,000 
men. The  project also was formed this year of replacing the old post of 
Mackwanpur, by a regular system of fortification, and  a competent force left 
Kathmandu t o  superintend the operation in November. 

After much discussion relative t o  the treatmcnt of British subjects 
convicted of adultry with Nepalese females, the Darbar refused to enter into any 
treaty by which it would waive its right of punishing them pursuant to its own 
usages. Discussion in the Cabinet and much intriguing continued and the home 
policy of this year is chiefly marked by increased efforts at resistance to  Bhimsen's 
uncotltrolled power. The Maharani in January endeavoured indistinctly to  
obtain the Resident's co-operation with this view. The Rajah himself appearing 
averse t o  interfere and occupied rather in amusements than in thc affairs of 
the State, awakened towards the middle of the year from this apathy, and 
seriously turned himself towards judicial and  financial business especially in 
having the patrorrage of appointments in public offices, which had hitherto solely 
rested with Bhimsen. His attention was also directed towards Matabar Singh's 
haughty a n d  unruly conduct ; and  the latter was compelled under pains of His 
Highness' severe displeasure, to  resume the command he had resigned. In the 
meantime, after the period of Panjani and annual rotation of appointments had 
expired, all public business remained in abeyance owing to the delay in appointing 
a new minister, parties being strongly opposed to the reinstatement of Bhilnsen 
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with the  unlimited power he sought for. Eventually however, the Rajah though 
with much reluctance reinatated him to  premiership. 

Another leading Chief opposed to Bhimsen, at  this time, appears to 
have been Bakhtawar Singh,. who joined himself in close league with Ranbir, 
a n d  notwithstanding the premier's popularity with the army, these two had 
managed to  attach a considerable portion of the troops t o  their own interests. 
One of the first acts of Bhimsen's resumption of reins of government was to 
procure the nomination of his nephew Matabar Singh to the governorship of 
Palpa, a post of considerable ~mpor tance  and  embracing the command of a strong 
force, detached from the capital, a n d  in great measure independent, from its 
isolation and  strength of' events and  acts of intrigue a t  the Court. 'This place 
however, owing to  the indignant remonstrance of Bakhtawar Singh, then governor 
of Palpa himself, was not carried into executron. 1 he party opposed to Bhimsen 
gradually a n d  steadily ~ncreased in strength ; but the minister stimy resisted all 
measures 01' curtailing his ambition and  influence a n d  rejected to  divide some of 
the emoluments and power of ollice with Ranbir and  Bakhtawar Singh. I le  was 
eventually induced to give his consent to the promotion of' the former to  the rank 
of Lieutenant-General commanding three battalions, a n d  the governor of Palpa, 
whereupon in disgust a n d  anger, Matabar Singh and another Chief Dal Bahadur 
threw up  their commissions. 

5. Foreign Affairs 

The foreign policy of' Nepal this year claimed notice as being marked by 
the renewal of intrigues with other Courts and  Statcs in ~ h c  British dominions, 
which had hitherto lain comparatively dormant. This increase appeared to havc 
been levcl with the rumours 01' Russian and  Persian invasions, which had now 
begun to  attract attention of Nepal. I n  the early part oS the year, an cxper- 
ienced spy was despatched to visit Lahore and  Tehran ; and attention was 
attracted to much secret intcrcourse between Nepal and  the Rajah of Bliaratpur. 
Early in September the news rcached the Court of thc return of the embassy to 
China, and the Rajah hilnself proceeded on  the 2nd October two miles out of 
Kathmandu to receive and  express homage to  thc letter oS the Emperor. No other 
increase appears to  havc been made in tlie army this year, except the raising of 
a new battalion called Singh Nath, to the command of which Matabar Singh 
succeeded. The  close of the rains and summer was marked by a dreadful earth- 
quake occasioning much loss of  life and  property. Great scarcity also from 
drought was felt and  disease became greatly prevalent. 

6. Nepal-Sikkim boundary 

Dispute relating t o  tne boundary between Nepal and  Sikkim. owing to  
the doubtful source a n d  course of the Mechi river, the origin of which dispute 
has been noticed in Dr. Campbell's Memoir, remain still unadjusted. Towards 



the cloee of the year report was received from Major Llyod, political employ 
in the Sikkim provinces, of the invasion of that country by one Ekalthop, a 
refugee who laid claims to  the sovereignty to  that State, and who was stated to  
have crossed over from Nepal with a party of Gorkhas to  enforce his pretensions. 
The report on this subject appeared on further enquiry to have been exaggerated. 
Discussions are still continued with regard to the frontier betweeen Nepal and 
Tirhut. 

During July several dacoits who had committed most daring robberies 
within thc British territories, sought refuge in the Nepalese district of Morung, 
and much distress arose relative to their delivery by the authorities there. The 
Darbar alleged they were Nepalese subjects and refused to give them up unlcss 
similar concessions were made on our side. 

7. Dialogue on commerce 

Negotiations also continued this year respecting the Commercial Treaty 
of 1792. The minister and his party fiecretly endeavouring to quash further 
discuss~on on the subject, and proving themselves openly aroused to measures 
which would bring less restraints in a commercial point of vicw on the interco~irse 
between the British Government and that of Nepal. 

An amicable relatioriship rcsulting therefrom being at variance with 
Bhimsen's exclusively martial policy, his conduct throughout this year towards 
the Residency in general, and especially in regard to the above mentioned 
boundary disputes and the dacoity yuestion, is represented as most unsatisfactory. 
The inimical temper and views of the Darbar about this period towards the 
British Government appearcd lo  have been strengthened by reports prevalent 
at Kathmandu, of our having marched the whole of our available force to the 
westward against Man Singh of Jodhpur, and thereby having left our territories 
on Nepal frontier unprotected. 

This feeling was however quickly crushed by the news of the capitulation 
of Jodhpur, which produced a marked change in the manner of the Darbar. 
They remained however much excited by the rumours of operations on ;I very 
vast scale about to  be carried by our Government in a new remote quarter, and 
the arrival of thc Commander-in-Chief at Allahabad excited the greatest curiosity 
and eager watching of the result of whatever moveme~lts appeared to be In 
contemplation. 

The discussions referred to concerning the Commercial Treaty of 1792 
closed in November by the Darbar declaring to recognise the validity and 
proposing another one comprising the following clauses : 

1. Thc produce and manufacture of Nepal and Tibet to pay 
a duty of 4% Kaldar ad valoren1 in the British provinces, and the 
British and Hindustan produce an import duty in Nepal of 5% 
Mahendra Malli rupees ad valorem according to the market rates 
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in Nepal. 2 .  N o  o the r  or  future duty t o  be paid in either 
State on any condition. 3. The entire duty above-mentioned to 
be levied and paid at once. 4. Proposed a limited number of 
custom houses in either States, of which a list is given, 17 in 
British India and 21 in Nepal. 5. Provides for the punishment 
of any custom officers infringing the provisions of clause 2nd. 
6. Speedy justice to  be available to  merchants of either State on 
any ground of complaint arising from extortion of custom 
officers in British India or Nepal. 7. Appeal from the decision 
of the collectors or custom officers in British India or Nepal. 8. 
List of the produces of either State to  be prepared and authenti- 
cated by the Governor-General and Rajah of Nepal, and goods 
hithertofree of duty to remain so. 9. The treaties of 1792 and 
1801 A.D. to be considered rescinded. In addition to  the above, 
an attempt was made but ineffectual to induce the Darbar's 
sanction to the export of British Indian coin-an impediment 
which has hitherto caused much inconvenience to  our traders. 
All the coins imported into Nepal are taken to  the mint and 
recast in Mahendra Malli rupees, which contain much alloy as to  
preclude carrying into our provinces. This treaty was forwarded 
for the consideration of Government in March of the succeeding 
year. 

8. Matabar Singh 

In  the commencement of the year under review, we find Bhimsen and 
his family in possession of every provincial command throughout Nepal, with the 
exception of the government of Doti, which was held by a Chauntria, a colla- 
teral of the royal family. Matabar Singh for some time continued acting the 
part of an  offended and annoyed among the Gorkha soldiery, that o n  his 
resigning the command of the two battalions formerly under him, the whole of 
them would lay down their arms, refusing to  serve under any other leader. This 
divided spirit on the part of the troops led to the Rajah's adopting a concili- 
ating tone towards Matabar Singh who seized the opportunity of increasing his 
demands. Nothing now but three battalions under his command, a n d  the 
Panjani or patronage of the four Chief Courts of Justice would control him. 
In  February he suggested to  the Darbar the resumption of all the lands granted 
as birtha to the Khas (or ruling clan) on the ground that such gifts were only 
due to  the Brahmans, and unfit for soldiers, who had been unjustly allowed 
to  retain them although the Brahmans have already been deprived of such 
advantages. A proposition so startingly at variance with the popularity Matabar 
Singh sought for and enjoyed amongst the soldiery struck all with astonishment. 
Matabar Singh was appointed in November General Commanding the Eastern 
Districts and 3,000 troops-the old and new Gorkha, the Shrijung and Penthana 
Battalions. 

9. Ranjung Pande 

It was during the  close of this year that Ranjung, the son of Damodar 
Pande petitioned the Rajah for the restitution of his family property and 
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honours, confiscated in 1803. The sudden revival of claims surely extinct for 
31 years, and after so complete a n  extirpation as the Kala Pandes had undergone 
tbrough success of the very man, now paramount in the State, struck all with 
astonishment ; together with the favourable manner in which the Rajah received 
tbe petition, augured the claimants having previously secured the support of a 
faction, already noticed as strlving to curtail Bhimsen's authority, and who had 
succeeded more than once in rousing the jealousy of the Rajah against the 
overbearing minister. From that date may be reckoned the commencement 
of a counter-revolution, and of those intrigues of the Kala Pandes, which 
eventually succeeded so well in the overthrow of their rivals, and in repaying the 
cruelties they had themselves suffered at his hands. 

During the cold season, two envoys arrived at Kathmandu from Zaman 
Shah of Herat and Ranjit Singh of Lahore, merely i t  is supposed, to return a 
like former crnbassy t o  those places from Nepal. 

On the 13th June the powder Magazine at Kathmandu was struck, 
during a violent storm by lightning, two thousand maunds of powder exploded, 
completely destroying the buildings, killing 13 men and wounding 15 more. 
The accident occurred during the night or the loss of life would have been far 
greater. Cholera had again been very prevalent during the summer months. 

Very little worth-mentioning appears in the records of this year. Ne- 
gotiations between the Darbar and the Residency being confined to petty border 
disputes and  in settling the complaints of Magistrate of Purnea against the 
Nepalese Morung authorities for harbouring dacoits within their frontier. 

The Sikkim boundary still remained unadjusted and  report was sent by 
Major Lloyd of the aggression in that country by the Nepalese. 

With advertance to  the immunity enjoyed by certain castes, by the law 
of Nepal, from suffering death for capital crimes, a proclamation was issued in 
August by the Darbar to  all its amils in the villages and in zillahs of Subterai 
and Mahaterai, rescinding this exemption, and warning its subjecis residing on the 
frontier, that on  conviction of any crime, the offender should be punished 
according to  the extent of the crime, with lossof life and property, without 
reference to  caste or sect. 

10. Mission of Matabar Singh 

In  November, a complimentary mission to the Governor-General, headed 
by Matabar Singh, set out for Calcutta. The Rajah had desired that one of 
the most distinguished Chiefs of Nepal should be allowed to  proceed to England 
as a traveller, and Matabar Singh was proposed for the occasion having already 
thrice performed the tour of our British possessions in India. The Resident 
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could of course offer no  objection, and  subsequently, the Rajah was desirous 
of sending a splendid complimentary mission to  the Governor-General. 
Matabar Singh with a retinue consisting of a regiment of 650 picked troops 
with numerous followers and 60 horses started accordingly on 27th November 
accompanied by Dr. Campbell, and taking charge of letter and presents for the 
Governor-General and the King of England. 

Ten years had elapsed since a mission of this nature had been sent to 
the Governor-General and it may be safely presumed that this spontaneous 
expression of friendship was put into the Rajah's mouth by Bhimsen Thapa as a 
cloak for some ambition desired to  be effected through the agency of his nephew, 
who shall thus have the benefit of direct communication with the Sovereign of 
England or his Viceroy in India. And it became easily perceptible, and Bhimsen 
being apprised that Matabar Singh's voyage to  England would never be 
countenanced as the medium of any political communications but purely and 
solely as that of a traveller, that both uncle's and nephew's unusually ardent 
desire to  satisfy a laudable curiosity faded away. 

The mission and  Matabar Singh himself returned on  the 28th March to  
Kathmandu. The manner of its reception at Calcutta had given the Nepalese 
much satisfaction. But the affair ended, without in any way conducing to  
change for the better in their jealous and unfriendly policy towards us. 

An offer tendered to  Nepal by the British Government of ensuring free 
commerce between the States was rejected by the Darbar's unwillingness to 
make any suitable concession with regard to  the duties levied by it on our 
commodities. For the same reason negotiations were dropped respecting 
mutual arrangements to the jurisdiction and punishment of either States 
offenders. Numerous dissensions had from time to time arisen with the Darbar 
on account of the shelter afforded by the jungles within the Nepalese territories 
t o  bodies of thugs, whom the local Nepalese authorities refused to surrender. 
The Darbar at length agreed, on certain conditions, to  deliver the thugs on 
reciprocal basis. 

Inspite of the distinction gained by Matabar Singh in his selection for the 
charge of the late mission, the faction against the Thapas kept secretly and 
strongly making head. And in October Raajung Pande, who had the boldness 
to petition in 1834 for restitution of his confiscated rights, continued to procure 
the open accusation of Matabar Singl~, who was publicly arraigned for cohabiting 
with his late brother's widow. The enquiry was dropped, but the accuser escaped 
scatheless, for his charges were probably not too well founded. 

The Rajah's family had now increased to  six childern, fast growing up, 
and of whom one was merely marriageable. To  meet the increasing expenses of 
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the royal household, measures of retrenchment and economy were seriously put 
in contemplation. In August the Darbar first turned its attention t o  payments 
of public servants, who as in all Asiatic states held land on  service for ten years 
instead of receiving monied stipends from the Government. These lands had 
been allotted for such purpose 50 years ago, and had now become of nearly 
double value. The reduction of the several grants to  the holders was therefore 
considered feasible, and measures were commenced for putting the project into 
execution. The Rajah was himself actively employed investigating financial 
affairs, and it is said 14 lacs of surplus revenue was brought to light. With this 
sum it was reported His Highness intended raising a Khas Paltan or bodyguard 
of 1,700 men. 

11. Bhimsen overthrown 

During this year the instant and violent commotions which attended the 
first overt acts of Bhimsen's enemies, and which had they occurred amongst a 
people less simple minded and loyal than the Gorkhas, would have rent the 
country into two hostile factions and plunged it in civil war. This absorbed all 
attention, and  left little scope for the despatch of ordinary business. We have 
seen the beginnings of resistance to Bhimsen's undivided sway in 1832, in the 
remonstrances his brother Ranbir, who missed no opportunity of urging the 
Rajah to  assume his royal dignity and assert his independence of the control of 
his minister. We have also seen the favourable reception of Ranjung Pande's 
petition to  be restored to  the rights confiscated by the very man then in the zenith 
of his power, and the willingness of the Rajah t o  counterbalance the irksome 
influence of his minister by giving some show of countenance to  his bitterest 
enemies. And from that date it is not difficult to  perceive the slowly gathering 
strength of that faction whose plans had now become sufficiently ripe for open 
demonstration. 

The year 1837 is marked by measures calculated to  mortify and humble 
Bhimsen, and  t o  show that the long discarded Kala Pandes were becoming the 
objects of consideration. By the secret machinations of the latter, the viceroy 
of Lhasa required that the quinquennial embassies to Pekin from Nepal hitherto 
conducted by Bhimsen should be despatched by the Rajah himself, and solicited 
for the next visit, the appointment of the chief of the house of Damodar Pande, 
notorious as warm partisan of the Rajah's against the minister. However, in July 
was despatched one of the collateral branch of the royal family by name Pushker 
Shah Chauntria, on the mission. 

In  February, during the Panjani or annual rotation of appointments 
several of the minister's favourites were turned out of employ. Matabar Singh 

was also deprived of the command, and he was succeeded by Ranjung and 
N-38 
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Babrjung Chauntria's brother. Ranbir Singh having acquiesced t o  the measures 
was permitted t o  remain in office ; a month or  two after ha was currently appointed 
t o  premiership on  its annual vaction. Ranjung Pande had for some time 
foreseen the results of Bhimsen's blind ambition, but as on  this and other subjects 
his advice appear to  have been little consulted, and as hitherto all presents had 
been monopolised by the soldiery, he had remained devoid of official employ- 
ment and altogether in the background. The injustice of excluding civilians 
from appointments in the government had now however attracted attention and 
the office of the Chief Justice, hitherto always held by a Captain or Lieutenant in 
the army, was assigned to  a Brahman of legal knowledge and talents. 

In July Ranjung Pande was reinstated t o  the lands formerly belonging to 
his family and sundry creatures of the minister, who held fraction of them, were 
turned out. Alterations were likewise made in the channels of intercourse with 
the Resident and those whom Bhimsen had deported in that capacity, were 
supplanted. Rai~jung also now gave himself out avowedly and with impunity 
as the accuser of Matabar Singh in the charges recently brought against him, and 
another blow was shortly given to the waning power of the Thapas by the Rajah 
a t  a general parade of the troops, ordering the new officers to  discolltinue their 
attendance o n  the Chiefs. 

O n  the 24th July, the Rajah's youngest son died suddenly, and a rurnour 
quickly circulated through the Palace that the child had fallen a victim to the 
poison intended for its mother, the Maharani. This was followed by a report 
that the instigator of this deed was Bhimsen or some of his party. The alarm 
soon spread from the Palace through the city, and in the confusion that issued, 
Ranjung was suddenly appointed minister of the State and Bhimsen seized, 
ironed and thrown into prison, while the whole of his family were placed under 
close arrest ; Matabar Singh shortly afterwards was dealt with in  the same 
manner as his uncle. The physician who attended the child was condemned to 
torture, and denounced Bhimsen, implicating also the Raj Baid and other 
physicians. The Raj Baid himself, on being questioned, is said to  have made 
important revelation, the nature of which however never transpired, and shortly 
after the physician who had poisoned the child, was tortured t o  death. 

12. Raghunath Pandit 

In the meantime in view of his sudden nomination t o  the premiership, 
Ranjung was appointed Kgjl and Mulki Diwan. But while these conv~~lsions were 
eagerly seized upon by the Kala Pandes to  bring themselves into power, a feeling 
of alarm a t  the probable results of their succession to authority seized the minds 
of many. Of this faction, the most prominent was Raghunath Pandit. The 
senior and  the junior Ranis fetched Jung Chauntria and  Prabhu Shah ; of these 
the first mentioned pleaded hard for the premiership, securing for himself the 
co-operation of the senior Rani. And the whole party strove to  bring about the 
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liberation of Bhimsen and his family. 

The prayer was at first only accorded with respect to  the latter, who 
were released from surveillance : and the Raj Baid, who had been branded and 
outcasted was restored to  favour. But shortly afterwards both Bhimsen and 
Matabar Singh were released, and the former brought into full Darbar, where the 
old man fell on  his face at the Rajah's feet, and was forgiven with the restoration 
to him of his garden house which had been confiscated during the late commotion, 
and the settlement of a pension of 3,000 rupees. 

This step was followed shortly after the election of Raghunath Pandit 
to the premiership with power equal to Bhimsen, and the command and 
patronage of a regiment 1,000 strong, formerly held by the latter. Raghunath's 
public investiture did not taken place at the time, but a day was fixed for the 
ceremony. On the 16th Bhimsen conducted by Raghunath had an audience with 
the Rajah, and both the Ranis. And again the next day he was presented in full 
Darbar with a dress of honour and a caparisoned horse. He returned to  his 
garden house followed by crowds of soldiers and people of the city. Matabar 
Singh, and Shamsher Jung (Bhimsen's adopted son) had also audience in full 
Darbar, were presented with dresses of honour and horses, and were restored to  
their confiscated property. On their dismissal they returned home through the 
most public streets in triumph, warmly greeted by the of-roll soldiers and popu- 
lace, crowds of whom attended cheering them at their thresholds. 

Depressed and alarmed by the reinstatement of the Thapas, and the public 
manifestation of favour and unshaken popularity, Ranjung solicited permission 
to return to  Benares, but the Rajah had sufficient experience to distrust the result 
of his absence from the scene, and the want of his counter-influence in opposition 
to the Thapas, his request was refused. The Rajah consoled him with promises 
of speedy remuneration, hinted to him how his services would be required in 
forming a check to  the still latent ambition of the Thapas, and in fine,induced 
him to  remain as the recognised leader of the opposing faction. 

In the meantime Raghunath continued in charge of the current duties of 
the State, but patronage of the army the Rajah assumed entirely to  himself. 
On public occasions, popular exhibitions, the Thapas exclusively retained personal 
and immediate attendance on the King. 

Bhimsen's dismissal led to the cancelling of many military innovations 
introduced by him. The disposition of the army throughout Nepal was re- 
modelled, the disproportionate force formerly concentrated at the capital, 
3,000 infantry with artillery were marched off to  other military stations in the 
interior. The posts of Sindhauli, Hariharpur, Mackwanpur and Salliana were 
reinforced, and those on  the Sikkim frontier augmented. The post at Salliana 
(Oude frontier) formerly consisting of 3 companies, was increased to a regiment 
300 strong. The fort of Mackwanpur now received 600 men and additional 
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guns. Iullaghat on the Kumaon frontier formerly manned by 600 was now 
placed under 1,000 rank and file. Illurnghari on  the Sikkim border the post 
formerly consisting of two companies infantry, was now augmented to 500 men 
with four guns. The total augmentation of the frontier posts amounted to about 
2,000 infantry, and about 10 guns. In  the commencement of the year, another 
new regiment was raised called the Hunuman Tankah 800 strong, and in March 
the amount of soldiery in the Nepalese army known on  the roll was 19,000 rank 
and file. 

In the commencement of the year under review another mission left 
Kathmandu for Lahore professedly of a merely complimentary nature. And 
in December passports were requested by the Darbar for an envoy to Herat. An 
intercourse between that place and Nepal now subsisted for four years, at first 
through means of horse dealers and such covert media of communications, later 
openly and officially. 

13. Intrigues of Ranjung 

The opening month of this year passed without any particular attempt to 
review the convulsions of the previous one, and this calm appears to  have been 
successfully employed by Kanjung in gaining over the interest of the Maharani 
to  his cause. He professed himself indifferent to  the premiership and accepted 
the general command of the troops in him, a part in which for a time he promised 
t o  be popular o n  account of the military force of his father Damodar Pande. 
His appointment also gave satisfaction to  the soldiery, who had become much 
discontented at the reductions in their pay made by the temporary minister 
Raghunath Pandit. At the same time, Ranjung's brother Randip was confined 
t o  the governorship of Palpa, and his eldest son Kabir Pande appointed as the 
keeper of the royal wardrobe. Many others also of his relations succeeded to  
offices in the State. 

Bhimsen and Matabar Singh continued at large though out of employ, 
a n d  were permitted t o  attend Darbar both public and private. Their popularity 
with the army continued unabated, a n d  8 commissioned officers and  80 men of 
the Shernath Regiment (formerly Bhimsen's own) took their discharge and called 
themselves as private followers to  Matabar Singh ; many off-roll soldiers also 
followed their example. 

As early as February, the success of Ranjung's intrigues with the 
Maharani was revealed in breaking out of violent dissensions in the palace be- 
tween the royal family. The junior Rani advocating Bhimsen's restoration, 
and  the Maharani insisting on the succession, of which dissensions she furiously 
left the palace declaring she would never return unless her will was obeyed, and 
retired t o  Paiupatinath, about 3 miles from the city, attended by Ranjung 
during her stay there ; the Court attended daily, with the Rajah himself on  
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her. This is the first mention of similar vagaries, with which this headstrong 
woman has up t o  this day continued to  be the torment of the whole Court. 

14. Matabar Singh 

I n  March Matabar Singh was permitted under the ostensible pretext of 
catching elephants to  repair to  the Terai jungles, and took the opportunity to 
proceed into the plains, from whence it was rumoured he intended prosecuting 
his way to  Lahore and  obtaining service under Ranjit Singh. Matabar Singh 
proceeded o n  to  Benares, where he waited for further orders from the Darbar, 
or at least from the Rajah or Bhimsen, and shortly after, two spies or news- 
writers, and a Brahman of Allahabad by name Har Parshad were despatched from 
Kathmandu, with presents, and a picture of the Nepal Rajah for Ranjit Singh. 
Occasional letters were received from Matabar Singh during his progress, and 
in May, the news of his arrest in his attempt to  cross the Sutlej at night reached 
Kathmandu and excited considerable sensation. 

In  the meantime, a letter reached Nepal, written by a jamadar of 
Matabar Singh's party, who had effected his escape, and yet gone to  Lahore, 
when, he stated, he had been most kindly received by Ranjit Singh and sent 
back with presents, and advised to escape from his arrest by any means. News 
was also received of the safe arrival of all the letters addressed to the Maharaja 
from Nepal. And he was heard to remark, "that as the English and the Muslims 
(alluding to  Shah Shuja's restoration) had united, it was for the Hindus to look 
to themselves." 

Towards the close of the year, Matabar Singh was permitted by Govern- 
ment to  proceed o n  his journey. The news of his release caused great surprise 
at Kathmandu, and Bhimsen failed not to  seize the opportunity of proclaiming 
that it had been brought about by his influence with the British. 

Meanwhile party feeling and internal commotion ran high in  Nepal, and 
the Maharani in addition to  her determination to  promote Ranjung to  the 
ministry was suspected of plotting the deposition of the Rajah and placing 
her own son o n  the throne, and the expulsion of the Residency from Nepal. In 
July she was nearly gaining her point with respect to Ranjung, who would have 
been made premier but for the dissuation of Raghunath Pandit, who warned the 
Rajah that in nominating him he would cause disgust and drive Matabar Singh, 
Randut Shah and  many other Chiefs, openly t o  seek protection from the English. 

These dissuations of the Rajah's best advisers were however listened to 
but for a short time, and served to  redouble family dissensions. The Rani again 
left Kathmandu and declared that she would never return unless the throne was 
abdicated in favour of her son, and Ranjung made prime minister. Raghunath 
Pandit seeing no hopes of support from the Rajah, or the ungovernable temper 
of this woman, resigned the premiership. All the Chiefs held meekly aloof from 
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proferring advice o r  assistance, and t o  add t o  the Rajah's torments, he was 
assailed by imposters, wbo so effectually wrought o n  his fears as t o  compel him 
to  quit the Palace. 

15. Foreign policy 

The year is ripe with intriguing communications from the Darbar t o  all 
parts of India. The Nepal mission to  Herat was retarded for further and secret 
instructions, and a new one despatched. In  January, three persons disguised as 
faqirs brought the intelligence at Kathmandu of a rupture between the British and 
the Court of Av3, which excited the most eager interest ; and Captain Kumar 
Singh, a clever and intelligent man with the attendants was directed t o  proceed to  
Burma via Sikkim in the territory of the Deo Dhumna Raja, have an  interview 
with its rulers, and  collect information about the roads leading to  Bhutan through 
Sikkim and Tibet. From thence he was to  proceed to  Assam and finally to  Burma 
to  see the state of affairs there. 

About the same time as the departure of this mission, parties arrived from 
Udaipur and Jodhpur with letters and presents to  which returns of the like nature 
were made by the Maharani. In  April, the envoy to  Lahsa returned to  
Kathmandu ; he had been charged by letters and verbally to  direct the attention 
of the Chinese Government to the encroachments of the English on  Nepal, and to  
state that the Sikh conquest of Ladakh, and that of Deo Dhumna by a treacherous 
Subah of that State, had been performed entirely at their instigation. Letters 
were also received about this time from the Peshwa and from Sindhia. By the 
month of May, it had been ascertained that since the commencement of this year 
emmissaries charged with letters, and without passports, had been despatched to 
Jodhpur, Gwalior, to  India, to  Hyderabad, Burra Nagpur and  Cooch Bihar. 

Numerous communications had been sent t o  the Punjab. Bhupal Singh, 
a Nepalese soldier in Ranjit Singh's service, who arrived at Kathmandu early 
in the year on  a visit, was nominated to  the governorship of Doti. Bhimsen who 
since his downfall had proposed great friendship for the British Government, 
privately sent intimation to  the Resident that the Darbar was prepared for 
hostilities in October should the accounts received from Ava, Pekin and Lahore 
be favourable by that time, and as reports reached the Darbar of affairs and 
proceedings unfavourably for the British in Ava, Kabul and Persia, the symptoms 
of a desire to  bring matters to issue increased, and the Rajah wasformerly 
petitioned by a body of Chiefs-in-Council to  expel the Resident at once-a 
proposition t o  which he tacitly listened. 

The Darbar in the meantime remained actively employed in curtailing 
all expenditure, and reducing the rate of assignment in lands to  the troops-the 
new regiment Hanuman Dal Paltan was to  be paid half in land and half in cash. 
The frontier posts were also supplied with large stores of ammunition, and 3,000 
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rolls of powder a n d  cannon shots despatched for the purpose. 

By one of his emissaries to Jodhpur, the Rajah is said to have asked Appa 
Sahib's assistance to  fight the English and to have obtained not an unsatisfactory 
answer. Strange Lahore news reached the Darbar that the English were much 
alarmed a t  Dost Muhammad's league with the Persians, and that Ranjit Singh 
had dictated high terms t o  them, respecting the passage of the Company's troops 
through the Punjab ; this intelligence was colnmunicated by Matabar Singh. 
Rumours also were prevalent of the Nepalese having received promises of support 
from China. In  September Pushkar Shah returned from his embassy to Pekin, 
unattended by any Chinese deputies. He brought two letters, the contents of 
which were not known. Shortly after his return, the premiership before stated 
as having been resigned by Raghunath Pandit, was bestowed on him in partnership 
with Ranjung Pande. 

As the cold weather drew on, reports of a British force assembling on 
the Nepal frontier created a great sensation, and the utmost precautions were 
taken to  meet any movements of hostility from that quarter. Preparations for 
war continued with unabated activity. The different commanders of frontier 
posts were ordered to their stations. The military charge of the Eastern Division 
of the Kingdom was assigned to the Thakuris, the Western to  the Biinaits, and 
the Central parts t o  the Pandes. Fortifications were also strengthened and new 
armies sent along the Sikkim frontier, and the Rajah of that country urged by 
the Nepalese, in  unisdn with the Chinese and the Bhotias to expel the English 
from the new settlement of Darjeeling. 

This gross and  faithless system of intrigues could not of course but excite 
the serious attention of the British Government, and remonstrances were frequently 
made by the Resident to  the Darbar on the subject. These were met with usual 
excuses, professions of ignorances and promises of satisfactions. In September, 
the Darbar issued the royal mandates recalling several of its emissaries from the 
Courts to  which they had been deputed. But almost at the same time, fresh 
spies were sent out to  Jodhpur, Muthura, and Cawnpur. However, a change in  
the tenor o f  reports from beyond the Indus, the rumours of the retreat of the 
Persians from Herat, and the views of Ranjit Singh having openly dissolved all 
the negotiations with Nepal, appeared in lowering the tone of the Darbar. 

In October, the Darbar admitted the invalidity of its claims against Kapil- 
ashi, a tract of country involved in the still unadjusted dissensions on the Sikkirn 
boundary, and volunteered a fresh investigation on the subject. On the 28th 
October the Darbar sent a written promise to the Resident assuring in future the 
administratioil of impartial justice to  British subjects-traders in Nepal. These 
persons having for a long time been complaining of the treatment they met with 
in the courts of Nepal. 
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16. Internal affairs 

The Elaborate System of intrigues noticed throughout the last year, a n d  
the unabated efforts of the Gorkhas t o  disseminate unfavourilble opinions about 
the British, and  the prophecies of their downfall, were seconded at home. The 
public expenditure was restricted by the greatest parsimony, and  the treasury 
reimbursed by the most tyrannical exactions. Ranjung, now as high in favour at 
Court as he was feared a n d  detested by the people, first directed the attention of 
the Rajah towards a system of retrenchments, falling little short of open robbery, 
by giving u p  t o  the State ostentiously his own lands, which he held o n  rent free 
tenure, and  the act was followed by a summons to  all jagirdors to d o  the same. 
There commenced a series of queries multiplied o n  the most frivolous pretexts, 
for acts so long past as t o  have been almost forgotten, o r  as settlement of flaws 
in accou~lts  never before thought worthy of investigation. 

During February 800,000 rupees were demanded from the family of late 
Amar Singh for alleged defalcation in the western hill districts. 200,000 were 
required from Oma Kant ,  the treasurer, for defalcation said t o  exist in the 
treasury. A fine of 25,000 rupees was levied o n  Balram Kowar for having 
instigated Parbhu Shah t o  intercede for Bhimsen a n d  his family when in chains. 
Bhimsen himself was called upon t o  account for and  refund different sums paid 
t o  his subordinates for 30 years. I n  short, all the Chiefs were threatened with 
mutations. All free lands given since R a n  Bahadur's time were t o  be resumed. 
A n d  soldiers were scattered over the country, enforcing these exactions, should 
there be the slightest demur in  complying with them. A bond of 300,000 was 
also demanded from Kulanand Jha, the farmer of the Terai. 

17. The persecution of the Thapas 

In March, the persecutions of the Thapas were revived, a n d  the charges 
of poisoning again set in agitation. The  Court physicians were seized o n  the 
first blush of proceeding and  questioned in the hope of further implicating 
Bhimsen. Indeed it was supposed, that nothing but the resentment of Matabar 
Singh, whom the Rajah a n d  Kala Pandes feared would openly go over to the 
English in that event, prevented his head being cut off. It was reported about 
this time, that the Darbar had hired secret agents to poison Matabar Singh i t 1  

the Punjab. None  dared now to  lift a voice i l l  favour of the u ~ ~ f o r t u n a t e  minister, 
who was reduced to the most abject a n d  affecting appeals to the Resident for 
protection a n d  aid of the British Government. The  accusations preferred against 
the Court physician were of poisoning the Maharani ; they were urged to 
confess their guilty motives a n d  t o  ~mplicate  Bhimsen ; the Rajah himself had a n  
interview with the Resident o n  the subject, who expressed to  him his opinion 
that sufficient proof had not been elicited against the parties. In  April, the 
Majhila Guru resigned his situation of manager of affairs between the Residency 
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and the Darbar. Shortly after this, Ranjung was made the sole minister and 
Raghunath made subordinate to  him to the disgust of all the Chauntrias and 
other influential Chiefs .This step was attended by ; the  vehement revival of the 
poisoning question, and the Court physicians, anticipating a worse destiny. 
destroyed themselves in despair. The junior Rani, towards whom the jealousy 
of the Maharani had been for some time turned, was in the greatest apprehen- 
sion for her children, who were said to  be in danger of being deprived of sight, 
and Bhimsen's brother, as a measure of precaution, turned faqir. 

These disgusting persecutions continued throughout the ensuing month 
with increased rigour and barbarity. The family and relations of the royal 
physician (who was crucified last year) were seized, five had their noses cut 
off, and eleven after being tortured in the hope of extorting co~~fessions crirninat- 
ing certain chiefs were given to perpetual slavery as outctlstes. The physicians 
Ekdev and Eksuriya were also tortured for the same purpose and Bhinrsen 
again confined in his house, which was surrounded by soldiers. It was now no 
secret that these persecutions arose solely from the machinations of Ranjung 
Pande and the Maharani. The latter scrupled not almost publicly to avoid her 
determination to  prove the Rajah's abdication in favour of her eldest son ; and 
the minister was supposed to be devising every means to lure Mrltabar Singh back 
to Nepal. 

By the 18th May, the persecutions of the unfortunate ex-minister appear- 
ed to  have reached their climax. He was formally arraigned on the strength of 
certain papers purporting to be confessions of the physician Ekdev Baid, which 
alleged that he had at Bhimsen's suggestion poisoned the younger widow of the 
late Raja Girvan Yudha Vikram Shah. Another paper, alleged to  be from the 
widow of Bhimsen's brother Bakhtawar Singh, accused him of having poisoned 
the Rajah himself. And a third paper was produced, as written by Bhimsen's 
younger brother Ranbir Singh (governor of Palpa) soleninly cautioning the Rajah 
and the Rani against Bhimsen's well known nialpractices. The old man thus 
beset, courageously defended llimself, and demanded why if such charges had 
really been made, they had not been produced against him on his first arrest in 
1837 ? He denounced the papers as forgeries and called for confrontation with 
his accusers. Byt his defence and his appeals were alike unheeded ; not a voice 
was raised in his behalf throughout the Darbar;  the Chiefs sat by in dejected 
silence, and the Rajah giving away t o  or fearing a burst of indignation, denoun- 
ced him as a traitor, and had him hurried off in chains t o  prison. 

18. The end of Bhimsen 

It is needless to  trace further his cruel persecutions. Like a convicted felon 
he lingered in his dungeon during his few remaining days ; the malice of his arch 
enemy refusing him the boon of wearing his irons unheeded and in peace. His 
N-39 



ears were assailed from day to  day with threats of renewed torments ; with baing 
exposed, plunged up to  neck in heaps of human ordure and filth, with having 
his wife paraded naked through the city, till totally worn out by accumulated 
torments, the wretched old man anticipated further malice by committing suicide. 
On 20th July he inflicted a wound in his throat with a khukri, of which he died 
nine days after. His corpse was refused funeral rites, but dismembered and 
exposed about the city, after which the mangled remains were thrown away on the 
river side, where the dogs and vultures dared heed them. 

The unwearying cruelty which Bhimsen had thus in part foiled by a 
voluntary death, now turned to exhaust itself on his kin and posterity. A 
decree was issued that none of the Thapa clan should ever receive public employ- 
ment for seven generations. His farnily and immediate relations, who had been 
banished to Bhote, where they were treated with utmost rigour, were removed 
still further eastward among the snows ; all rent-free tenures granted by Bhimsen 
were to be resumed ; also all lands granted by the regent Rani during and after 
Ran Bahadur's sojourn at Benares. 

The odious persecutions of the Thapas were accompanied by the same 
system of extortion and injustice towards all other classes. While the means of 
providing sinews of war were blindly grasped at, the curtailment of the pay of 
the troops was insisted on. I n  August the new Gorkha Paltan, whose pay had 
been reduced to 40 rupees a year per man, exhibited signs of discontent. In 
December, owing to the machinations of the unwearying Maharani, all roads 
leading into the plains were stopped-egress was barred to every Nepalese of 
consequence, and the Chiefs who were deprived of their lands, were forced to 
sign declarations that they had of their own free will given them u p  to the 
State. Added to this, a decree was issued requiring all public functionaries to 
serve two or three years without pay in return for the excessive emoluments they 
formerly enjoyed. 

Disgust and discontent prevailed throughout Nepal ; such was the nlar~n 
entertained at  one period of the year by the Chiefs and indeed by the mass of 
population, that men openly expressed their wishes for the speedy commence- 
ment of that war, to which the Darbor appeared hurrying and which all hoped, 
would give to the British the mastery of Nepal. In the meantime, the odium of all 
this system of tyranny, Ranjung strenuously strove to throw on the Rajah. And 
it began to be rumoured that both the former and the Rani were thus endeavour- 
ing to make him unpopular to ensure the abdication of the throne. 

19. Foreign policy 

Leaving the wearying details of fraud and villainy at home, i t  remains 
now to trace the tenor of the Darbar's intercourse abroad, resuming the link of 
mass of intrigues, which were industrially continued throughout the Rajputana 
states by the Nepalese religious emissaries, who were disseminating throughout 



our provinces prophecies of the comiw downfall of tlie British power. To thir 
incentive was added that of the expedition across the lndus, which the D a r k  
imagined would drain our provinces of all available troops, especially as it was in- 
dustrially rumoured that the army there was involved in difficulties and meeting 
with reverses. 

During May rumours were ripe of intrigues between Nepal and Bhutan 
and Sikkim instigated by the ex-Peshwa, two of whose secret emissaries came 
to Nepal and from there these went to Burma. Emissaries from Nepal were 
actually employed tampering with the Kassiyans, Manipurians and others. Deputy 
lnbadar Umir Khatri retired via Doti from Kabul, where he had effected an 
interview with Dost Muhammad, from whom he brought letters. From Lohsa 
the Darbar received a complete rebuff to all its advances, and about the same 
time, authentic intellige nce reached Kathmandu of the fall of Kandahar. 

In the meantime, the Darbar continued to press on the Resident the 
matter of the marriage mission to Rewa which after much debate ended by 
passports being issued for a limited deputation on stringent conditions. This was 
followed shortly after by a most unlooked for complimentary kharira from the 
Rajah to  the address of the Governor-General tendering the services of the 
Gorkha armies in such a way as might be required. The motive of the compli- 
mentary kharita was doubtless alarm at the extent of the Darbar's intrigues 
throughout India which events abroad had now in great measure closed to en- 
courage. 

The transmission of the kharita was eagerly pressed by the Darbar, and t h s  
gave rise to the renewal of negotiations to which hitherto the Court had turned a 
deaf ear. The Resident pointing to the unbounded professions of amity contain- 
ed in the kharita as totally at variance with the actual state of things at 
Kathmandu, refused not only to forward the khurita but withheld the Rajah's 
wishes about the deputation of marriage mission. The negotiations continued for 
three months when on 6th November a written engagement was gained from the 
Nepalese Court which promised the cessation of all intrigues whatever by letter 
or messenger with our allies or dependents throughout India ; that judicial and 
civil cases were to be heard and decided in whichever State they might arise in1 ; 
and the redress on all occasions to British subjects residing in Nepal as its own 
subjects were entitled to. 

The solemn engagement entered into by the Darbar in  November seems to 
have little effect on the continuation of intrigues of which they had pledged the 
cessation. During the same month the Dorbar was busily engaged in arrangements 
for communicating with Central Asia via the trans-Himalayan route, as offering 

1 The D n r b r  had practiced much cruelty by compelling British subjects residing in 
Nepal t o  plead in the courts of Nepal t o  transactions belonaing entirely to our province. 
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less means of detection than the direct one through the plains. Circulars were 
distributed among the Nepalese Chiefs and throughout the country generally 
setting forth the difficulties the British were labouring under in Kabul, Satara, 
Hyderabad etc., and that Naunihal Singh had imprisoned his father Kharak Singh 
for allowing passage of British troops through Lahore. 

Towards the close of the year, a mission with a present of horses arrived 
covertly from Lahore. About this time, the Kala Pande faction was overjoyed by 
rumours of the death of Matabar Singh. When Bhimsen and his family had been 
swept away, and some time after the lull that occurred for want of fresh victims, a 
vile conspiracy broke out, in which the Maharani accused the junior Rani of 
criminal conversation with a Captain in the Gorkha army, one  Ganjan Singh, who 
was imprisoned. The charge, however, fell to  the ground, but he was accused 
of treason ; which attack threw her into the greatest distress and fear for her life 
and  induced her to appeal secretly to  the Resident to British Government. 
Karbir Pande and  Kodraj who were appointed chief justices at the time of 
Ra njung's accession to  the premiership, continued to  discharge their offices in 
ways which excited universal hatred and fear, and such were the exorbitant 
proceedings they carried on  in their Adawlat, that they ended, in December, by 
the murder of one of the administrative officers in the open court. 

Towards the end of April the disputed relations to  the boundary of 
Sikkim and  Nepal ended by the question being decided by the Resident in 
favour of the latter. The arsenal equipments and levies of troops kept pace as 
may be imagined with the accumulation of the treasure and other preparations 
for hostility which continued in such activity throughout the year. Among the 
additions made to  the military stores were 64 cannon of four six P calibre, and 
in April mention is made of 200 cannon of brass, the latter being under manu- 
facture, and  10,000 maunds of powder and  one lac of round shot ordered to  be 
prepared as soon as possible. I n  June the arsenals were ordered t o  furnish 18 
lacs of musket balls and also muskets at the rate of five per diem. A census 
of the population fit to  bear arms i.e. of 'persons between 12 and 60 years, 
was also made by Ranjung which is stated to  have produced a return of 400,000 
souls. The increase in the regular army is noticed during this year. 



DOWNFALL OF PANDES AND RlSE OF JUNG BAHADUR, 1840-1851' 

1, Court pol it ice 

@I3 the &?nth of February of the year under review Ranjung Pande 

was appointed to  the premiership. Notwithstanding the solemn engagement 
into which the Darbar had entered, on the 4th of November of the previous year, 

foreign intrigue was carried on perseveringly as heretofore. The news of our 
discussions with China induced the Darbar to address a letter to  the viceroy of 
Lhasa, of a tenor most hostile to  the British, and thoroughly demonstrative of 
the animus of Nepal ; to  this communication, a reply of a pacific nature was 
received. Passports were solicited by the Darbar for persons about 10 proceed 
to  Lahore and Gwalior with invitations to  the Heir Apparent's wedding, but 
were with a few exceptions, refused by the British Resident, in consequence of 
the indulgence of free access to  our territories having been abused on former 
occasions. 

In  the early part of this year Bhopal Thapa ( son of famous Amar Singh) 
for some years past a n  officer in the French Legion of the Sikh army, arrived 
in Nepal to  obtain recruits for a Gorkha corps about t o  be raised by the Sikhs. 
He was detained by the Darbar, and nominated to a civil charge on the extreme 
western frontier. Letters for Lahore on the part of the Darbar were transmitted 
through the channel of Bhopal Thapa, and his brother Arjun Thapa, holding 
a situation in the Lahore army. A secret mission left Nepal charged with presents 
of jewels and intriguing letters from the Nepal Darbar to the Court of Lahore. 
The mission failed by the vigilance of the British representative at this Court, 
whose timely notice to  the authorities at Benares secured the arrest of the 
emissaries. 

Much correspondence passed during this year with the Darbar relative 
to  the co-operation of Nepal in  the measures adopted by us on  this frontier for 
the suppression of thuggee and  dacoity, and stringent orders were issued by the 
Darbar t o  its western functionaries enjoining them to  afford the required aid. 

On the 4th of May the marriage of the Heir Apparent was celebrated, but 
shortly after the ceremony, the British Resident was suddenly summoned to  the 

'Events  at the Court of Nepal 11. 1840-1851 by C. H. Nicholette. Assistant Reaidcat, 
Nepal Residency, Kathmandu, dated 30th September, 1853. Foreign Political Consultation, 
11 November. 1853, No. 3. 22-24 (I) 
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Darbar, where, he had an interview with the Maharaja, who declared that the 
marriage of their son must be dissolved, as certain ill-omened marks on the bride 
had been discovered, which prevented the prince from approaching them. It is 
generally believed that this palace fracas was got up by the Maharani to  keep the 
Maharaja in perpetual distress and induce his resignation in favour of his son, 
under whom, as regent, the Maharani and her creature Ranjung Pande would 
possess uncontrolled power over the kingdom. 

2. Violation of frontier 

The 12th of April of the year is marked as the date on which a gross 
violation of British territory took place within the escheated zamindnri of 
Ramnagar. Between 50 and 100 Gurkhas, acting under the orders of the Darbar, 
presented themselves at the annual fair of Suhoodra Ustan, situated in the 
Ramnagar forest, and 8 miles due south of the Someshwar range of the hills, 
which forms the boundary of the two kingdoms. After collecting the bazar 
duties, they proceeded t o  the village of Mungarala, where they held a Kutchery, 
and summoning the inhabitants informed them that their villages had been 
resumed by the Nepal Government, and ordered them not to  pay their land and 
other revenues t o  the British authorities. I n  each of the 91 villages thus forcibly 
seized, Gurkhas were stationed. In  fact, a large tract of country had been 
entirely cut off from the British dominions. For this unwarranted aggression, the 
British Government demanded the instant withdrawal of every Nepalese, without 
exception, from all the lands of Ramnagar t o  the south of the Someshwar ridge. 
The Darbar was further informed that if these demands were not promptly 
complied with, a British force would immediately advance to  the frontier t o  vindi- 
cate the honour and  protect the subjects of the British Government. After much 
procrastination, evasion and subterfuge, the Darbar acceded t o  the demands of 
the British Government, and the villages were restored to  their rightful owners, 
with full compensation. 

3. Grievances of soldiery 

On the 21st June a grand parade was ordered, the object of which was the 
announcement of a long contemplated reduction of pay. The soldiers did not 
wait for the intended proclamation, but at once grounded their arms and insisted 
on  the redress of their grievances. These were, that during the last two years, 
instead of being re-enlisted as paid up and discharged at the end of their year's 
engagement, according to right and custom, they had been kept hanging on in 
service for 8 to 10 months over their annual terms, under perpetual liability to  
be ousted, without pay for this broken period, by fresh recruits who, although 
coming in near the end of the year, were entitled by the usage of this state to  
draw the entire year's pay. 

The mutineers, after ransacking the house of Chountria Pushksrr Shah, 
proceeded to the city, where they continued their devastation till 2 o'clock in 
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the morning. The Maharani set out for Thankot, declaring she was going to  the 
plains ; and throughout that anxious night, the minister Ranjung Pande, although 
present in the city, never quitted his house under pretext of illness. But strange to  
say, he did not make any attempt t o  suppress the mutiny ; indeed, it is supposed, 
that he even pointed out to their ringleaders the most fitting objects of their 
vengeance. On the morning of the 22nd the Maharaja accompanied by the whole 
of the troops proceeded to  Thankot to  bring back the Maharani. 

I n  the afternoon of that day the royal pair returned to  Nepal, and the 
soldiery, having been fully satisfied on the matters of their pay and enlistment, 
returned to  their usual habits of obedience. The sardars whose houses had been 
plundered and the privacy of whose females had been invaded, received neither 
satisfaction nor compensation, nor were any of the mutineers punished. There 
is every reason to believe that the Maharani and her favourite Ranjung Pande, 
the minister, were principal, although secret instigators, and who, for furtherance 
of their own ambitious aims, did not fail to alienate the chiefs and to intimidate 
the weak and vacillating Rajah, under cover of the revolt of the soldiery. 

Dismissal of Ranjung Pande 

Much correspondence is detailed in the records of this year on the denial 
of justice by the Darbar functionaries to  the British subjects. The remonstrations 
and warnings of those who desired the welfare of the State, and a continuance 
of peace induced the Maharaja at length, to dismiss from his councils the 
minister Ranjung Pande, the alleged leader of a faction hostile to  the British 
Government, and  on  the 1st of November, Fatteh Jung Chauntria was renomi- 
nated t o  the premiership, but matters remained for the present in the same 
unsatisfactory state as heretofore, owing to the violent character of the Maharani, 
the duplicity a n d  subservience to  that lady of the Maharaja, and the new 
minister's indecision and want of energy. 

Towards the end of the year, the British Government deemed it expedient 
to  place on  the frontier, a corps of observation to watch the movement of the 
Nepalese, and  t o  protect the interests of the British subjects. The force was 
commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Oliver, and consisted of a squadron of the 
6th Light Infantry, the 12th, 40th and 56th Regiment of Native Infantry, a detail 
of Artillery, and a detachment of local horse. The commander was directed to 
place himself in  communication with Mr. Hodgson, the British Resident at this 
Court. The station of Gorakhpur was at the same time strengthened. 

4. Sundry affairs 

The opening of this year is marked by the Darbar's reiterated expressions 
acquiscence in the friendly councils of the Governor-General. The force o n  

the frontier was retained. About this time, 94 chiefs of the opposite factions 
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entered i n t i  a solemn engagement with the British Resident t o  maintain friend- 
ship and good faith with the British Government. 

The Maharani, who for a series of years had taken such an  active part in 
the politics of the country, finding all her schemes defeated, and her party 
completely ousted from power, set off for Hetounda, declaring her intention to  
proceed on  a pilgrimage to Benares. She was shortly followed by the Maharaja 
and the Heir Apparent. The friendly arid firm admonitions of the British 
Resident at length induced the royal party to  return ; and on arrival at 
Kathmandu, the first act of the Maharani was to summon to  her presence her 
favourite Ranjung Pande, the lately discarded minister. 

O n  the 6th October, Her Highness the Maharani died of malaria fever 
"Owul" which she is supposed to  have contracted during her sojourn at Hetounda, 
Suspicions were at one time entertained that poison had been administered to  
her, but it was subsequently proved that these surmises were groundless. The 
Misser Guru having signified a desire t o  retire to Benares, a passport was readily 
granted to  him. His absence from Nepal being considercd most expedient, for 
it was apprehended that in his position of spiritual preceptor, he possessed too 
great an influence over his royal master. After leaving the country, however, 
he lingered on the frontier, and evinced so much reluctance to  pursue his 
journey, that the Maharaja sent him a peremptory mandate to  proceed forth- 
with t o  his destination. 

I n  the early part of this year two emissaries arrived from Ladakh, to  request 
the aid of the Darbar in support of the pretensions of the two sons of the late 
Rajah. The Darbar referred the appeal to  Lhasa, and  secretly informed the 
viceroy of the Darbar's readiness to put troops into motion in that direction, 
provided the Chinese Government could be induced to  sanction the measure. 
In  reply the viceroy stated that the Chinese Government had no title or desire 
t o  interfere with the polities of Ladakh, and that the Darbar would do well to 
confine itself to  the established circle of communications. With reference to 
the attack made on  Tibet about this time by the Sikhs under one Zorawar Singh, 
the Gorkha governor of Jumla counselled the Darbar as to the expediency of 
making simultaneous incursion into Tibet from Jumla for the purpose of seizing 
by a "coup de main" a rich gold mine on  the borders of that province. The 
Maharaja, it was alleged, intended sending secret despatches t o  Zorawar Singh 
at the lake of Mansarowar ; but the signal defeat, and almost total destruction 
of the Sikh force by the Chinese, frustrated the Darbar's contemplated movement 
in that direction. 

On the 28th of May, the British Resident accompanied by the officers of 
his suite, was present at the marriage of the Maharaja's second son when it was 
generally noticed as strange that the Heir Apparent preceded His Highness the 
Maharaja in the cortege. Much correspondence passed with the Darbar at 
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different periods during this year, regarding the tardy administration of justice 
to the British subjects, and want of readiness to co-operate with the British 
functionaries in the apprehension of dacoits. Orders in consequence were sent 
to the governor of Palpa for the immediate delivery to the British authorities 
of the large gangs of dacoits reported to have found asylum in the Nepal Terai. 

Letters and petitions were frequently received during this year from 
Matabar Singh, whose family together with those of his uncles Bhimsen and 
Ranbir Singh, continued as heretofore in wretched poverty. The widow of 
Bhimsen having died, her body was burned without any rites, pursuant of the 
savage decree which rendered the whole Thapa race outcastes. Subsequently, 
however, the Maharaja rescinded the portion of the decree by restoring the 
family to enjoyment of civil and religious privileges. 

It appears from the records of the year that much ill-feeling was exhibited 
towards Fatteh Jung and his colleagues in the shape of placards posted on the 
walls of the city by unknown parties, who even went so far as to threaten the 
life of the minister. It is generally believed that the placards emanated from 
the Pande faction, which was constantly at work to  undermine the Chauntria's 
ministry. 

5. An ugly scene 

The Maharaja having satisfied the British Government of the sincerity 
of his expression of friendship by the offer of his troops to  co-operate with the 
British in Ava and  Afghanistan, and also by the adjustment of several long 
pending cases of denial of justice to British subjects, the Governor General-in- 
Council at the earnest request of His Highness ordered the withdrawal of the 
force under Colonel Oliver, which had been sent to the frontier towards the 
close of 1840 t o  watch the movements of the Nepalese. But notwithstanding the 
establishment of these amicable relations, a scene shortly took place, when the 
Maharaja gave utterance to  sentiments quite at variance with his late peaceful 
professions. A report which had appeared in one of the Anglo-Indian news- 
papers to  the effect that the late Maharani's death had been caused by poison, 
having come to  the knowledge of the Maharaja, excited much indignation on his 
part, and led to  the enactment of the most disgraceful and rather ludicrous scene 
between the Maharaja and the Heir Apparent. The former having desired a 
conference with the Resident, Mr. Hodgson, who started for the palace, but 
much to  his astonishment, he had scarcely reached the Residency gate, when he 
saw the Maharaja and the Heir Apparent standing on the road attended by several 
Chiefs. The Rajah demanded whether the Resident had despatched his letters 
to  the Governor-General relative to the late Maharani's death ; the Resident 
replied in the affirmative, and assured the Rajah that every exertion would be 

N-40 
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made by the Governor-General to  discover the author of the slanderous tale. 
Upon this the Maharaja became extremely violent, and exclaimed with much 
anger : '"Tell the Governor-General that he must and shall give him up, I will 
have him and flay him alive and rub him with salt and lemon till he die ; further 
tell the Governor-General that if this infamous calumniator is not delivered up 
there shall be war between us." 

The Heir Apparent commenced abusing his father whom he struck 
repeatedly. This scene was reacted in the Guru's garden. For the undignified 
and highly offensive expressions made use of by the Maharaja on  these occasions, 
a full apology was subsequently made to the British Government. 

On the 28th of May, the second Rani of the Heir-Apparent died. It 
is generally believed that this unfortunate lady fell victim to the incessant brutal 
usage she received from her cruel and tyrannical husband. The records of this, 
and indeed of the preceding years, abound with the constant vagaries, eccentri- 
cities and cruelties of the Heir Apparent, who appears to  have been encouraged 
in his savage acts by his pusillanimous father, who deemed it impious to  check his 
youthful son, as the astrologers had declared that he was an 'Incarnation' and 
destined at no remote period to extirpate the firangis. The Rajah now expressed 
a serioi~s intention of abdicating in favour of his son, and as a preliminary 
measure requested the British Resident to address his son as Maharsjadhiraj. 

About this time, a strong reaction appears to have taken place in favour 
of the Pande faction, who now appeared publicly in Darbar in attendance on  
the Heir Apparent, and were re-admitted to  confidential intercourse with the 
Maharaja. One of the party, Jagat Bum Pandey was nominated to  the charge 
of the periodical mission to Pekin, and left Kathmandu on  the 3rd of July. 
The Maharaja and the Heir Apparent followed the mission to  Nawakot in order 
t o  prepare without observation the secret despatches for delivery at Lhasa and 
Pekin. These letters, however, were detained by the viceroy of Lhasa, pending 
instructions from his imperial master. Kulraj Pandey, another member of this 
faction daily amused the Heir Apparent by setting up mock fights-Gurkhas 
against English, in which the latter, represented by low caste tribes dressed in 
British uniform, with their faces painted white, were most despicably treated, 
after invariable defeat and  depression. 

6. Fateh lung's dilemma 

The incessant cruelties and insults of the Heir Apparent towards all 
classes together with the Maharaja's continued acquiescence therein, rendered it 
impossible for any one to  know who was the responsible occupant of the Gaddi, 
and led the premier Fatteh Jung to  declare that so long as the Rajah continued 
to  evade the responsibilities of his throne without resigning it, the premier could 
neither answer to foreign governments nor the suffering people for the conduct 
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of the Darbar. There was an universal movement throughout the Valley, and 
several meetings were held on the Tundikhel Parade Ground to discuss the 
affairs of the State. The people complained that they could not obey two masters, 
adducing numerous instances in which the Rajah had allowed them to be 
punished by his son for obedience to  his own commands, whilst for all the 
murders, maimings, beatings, and insults perpetrated by the Heir Apparent, the 
Maharaja had evaded authorising prevention or making atonement in a single 
instance. At one of these meetings, where about 8,000 persons were present, a 
committee was named to draw up a petition for presentation to the Maharaja 
for the due protection of the legitimate rights, public and personal of all his 
subjects. The petition being approved by the country was ratified by the 
Maharaja on the 7th of December amidst the loud applause of the assembled 
multitude. An attempt was made, on the night previous to the ratification of 
this compact to get a reaction, and seize the leaders of the movement, but the 
design was frustrated. 

7. The return of Matabar Singh 

on  the 2nd of January, a deputation consisting of Chauntria Gur Parsad 
and Kzjrs Ranjur Thapa and Jung Bahadur waited on the Resident to inform 
him that Her Highness Laksmi Devi, the sole surviving wife of the Maharaja had 
been established in her full rights as queen, and had been invested with some 
political powers. This is the first mention in the Residency records of Jung 
Bahadur, who was destined to take so distinguished and prominent a part in 
the subsequent political transactions of his country. 

It is most difficult to  follow, with any degree of certainty, the very 
complicated domestic politics of the Darbar during this period, owing to the 
restless and vacillating characters of the Maharaja and Heir Apparent, the 
constant dissensions among the Sardars, and the ambitious aims of Maharani 
Laksmi Devi, who was plotting to  set aside the rights of the Heir Apparent 
(under the plea of his supposed insanity) and to  substitute in his stead the elder 
of her two sons, as successor to the Gaddi. 

At this crisis, the Maharaja became desirous for the return of Matabar 
Singh Thapa, who since 1838 had remained in honourable exile in the British 
territories. This wary chief, however, did not immediately avail himself of the 
Maharaja's invitation, too well knowing, from past experience that little reliance 
could be placed on the word of his royal master. He remained on the frontier 
watching the fluctuations of palace intrigues, until his adherents in Nepal 
considered it safe and  advisable for him t o  appear at the capital. 

On the 17th of April, accompanied by a deputation which proceeded t o  
Gorakhpur t o  wait upon him, he entered Kathmandu, and had an immediate 
audience of the Maharaja, when he demanded instant confrontation with his 
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accusers, the Kala Pandes, who for so many years had persecuted his race with 
such unwearying vengeance and full judicial confession of the falsity of charge 
of poisoning, under cover of which the Thapas had been crushed in 1839. 
Matabar Singh was restored to  his family honours and property and the Maharaja 
caused his entire innocence to  be proclaimed throughout the country. 

On the 26th of December Matabar Singh was nominated to premiership 
with the full concurrence of all the Chiefs, thus nullifying the decree which was 
issued in 1839 to  the effect that none of the Thapa clan should ever receive 
public employment for seven geoerations. Kulbir and Kulraj Pande, Inder Bir 
and  Run Bum Thapas, and Kanch Singh were decapitated. Budhman Karki was 
deprived of his life and Bansraj Biinait of his nose. Ranjung Pande, the leader 
of this faction being on  his death bed, was permitted to  die in peace, and through 
the generosity of Matabar Singh, his body was burnt with funeral rites. 

At an interview with the minister, the Resident was sounded as to  the 
possibility of the Governor-General's extending indulgence towards Nepal, 
either by some modification of the boundary opposite Champaran, or grant of 
passage for the troops of Nepal through Sikkim to  attack Bhutan. 

The numbers of soldiery borne on  the rolls of this year was 16,920, show- 
ing a numerical reduction of 2,080 men since the year 1837, when the strength 
was 19,000. This force, it was supposed, could be doubled in three, and trebled 
in six months. The number of guns including those mounted at Mackwanpur 
and  other strongholds is now about 300, and 35,000 stands of small arms at the 
different magazines. 

Towards the latter end of the year Mr. Hodgson, the Resident, whose 
policy and  measures did not give satisfaction t o  the Governor-General, was 
superseded in his functions by the Major (now Lieutenant Colonel Sir Henry) 
Lawrence. 

8. Home politics 

On the 1st of January, a commotion took place amongst the soldiery, 
induced by Matabar Singh, and again on the night of 22nd, 1,500 of his 
adherents surrounded the palace a n d  clamourously demanded that there should 
be but one ruler in Nepal. The Rajah pacified them, under the pretext that he 
would abdicate the next day in favour of his son. Early in the morning, the 
Maharaja called a Darbar a t  which many Chiefs were present, but the minister 
Matabar Singh sent a message to  say that he could not attend as he was detained 
a prisoner by the troops who wished the Rajah t o  come among them and redress 
their grievances, which were, that they wanted one master, and as they had now 
for the first time a General at their head since the death of Bhimsen, they must 
have "all else as in his time." 
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The violences of the Heir Apparent, the pusillanimous vacillations of the 
Maharaja, the overbearing, rash and incautious demeanour of Matabar Siagh, 
and  the absurd contradictory orders daily issued from the palace, at length quite 
exhausted the patience of the Chiefs, and a national movement similar to that of 
1812 was contemplated ; but the Chiefs, whilst they agreed with the army in 
wishing that there should be but one ruler in Nepal, were unwilling that 
Matabar Singh's hands should be strengthened. He was accused of desiring 
to  arrogate to himself supreme power, but he declared that although he was 
ready to obey either, he col~ld not carry on business with both father and 
son, adding, that he was impelled in four directions by the Maharaja, the Heir 
Apparent, the Maharani and the British Government. If he acted against the 
Maharaja, it would be called ingratitude ; if against the Heir Apparent, i t  would 
draw down his wrath from which the Maharaja would not protect him ; that the 
Rani was anxious for herself and her two sons ; and  that he did not know what 
the British Government might say at any revolution. 

By some of the Sardars it was proposed that both the Maharaja and the 
Heir Apparent should be confined, and the best of the other three princes should 
be raised to the Gaddi under the regency of the Maharani, to whom it was 
alleged that a La1 Mohur had been given by the Maharaja to the effect that if the 
Heir Apparent continued to beat the Brahmans and the cows to the effusion of 
their blood, and that if he (the Maharaja) participated in these acts, she was 
authorised, o n  the 4th occasion of such cruelty, to put aside himself and the 
Heir Apparent, and take the management of the government in her own hands. 
On the 4th December, the Maharaja and the Heir Apparent accompanied by 
the Maharani and her two sons, and attended by the minister, the principal 
chiefs and  almost all the troops, left Kathmandu for the Terai, ostensibly on an  
elephant catching excursion, but it is well known that arrangements had been 
made before quitting the capital by the Heir Apparent and his partizans, to  
compel the Maharaja, if possible, during his absence from Kathmandu to resign 
the reins of government into the hands of the prince. 

On arrival at Hetounda, the prince told his father that as he had not 
fulfilled his oft-repeated promise of abdicating in his favour, he the prince would 
now proceed to  Benares with the Sardars and troops. He then moved off in the 
direction of Bichakola, the minister followed, observing that the Maharaja 
being unable to  keep his son in order, and the whole army obeying the prince, 
he too must submit to  his authority. The Maharaja feigned acquiescence to the 
demands of his son, who was in future to issue all orders and to  share the Gaddi 
with him. Kaji Jung Bahadur, nephew of the minister, and who is supposed to 
have taken a n  active part in the political movement, was despatched to 
Kathmandu to inform the British representative that the prince had been elected 
Mah~riijadhiraj,  and  that the Chiefs and the Army had sworn allegiance to him. 
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Before leaving Bichakola the Heir Apparent ordered 16 men to  be 
decapitated for attempting to assassinate the minister Matabar Singh. These 
persons are said to  have been instigated by Abhiman Rana and Gaggan Singh, the 
latter the Maharani's favourite and alleged paramour. Notwithstanding the 
solemn farce just enacted in the Terai, upon the return of the Court to the capital, 
the former bickerings and dissensions were resumed with even greater violence 
than before ; and Matabar Singh, the minister appears to have fallen into the 
grave error trf attempting to arrogate to  himself the uncontrolled power of the 
kingdom, thus following the same dangerous line of policy which undermined 
his uncle Bhinlsen's authority and led to his ultimate downfall. 

Forty-four adherents of Kulbir and Kulraj Pandes, who were beheaded 
in August last, were banished from Nepal for having forged letters from the 
Government of Lhasa offering certain gold mines a n d  other advantages to the 
Maharaja. The letters are reported to  have been brought by the last ambassador 
to  China, KSjl Jagat Bum Pandey, who fled to plains in November last year o n  
hearing of the execution of his kinsmen. In the early part of this year Fatteh 
Jung Chauntria a n d  his brother Gur Parsad left Nepal for Palpa, whence they 
subsequently proceeded to  Gorakhpur. 

9. Assaseination of Matabar Singh 

At the Panjani or annual renewal of service, Matabar Singh was reappoint- 
ed to  the premiership. A khill'at of honour was conferred o n  him, and  the 
Maharaja in acknowledgement of his past services, and as a mark of His High- 
ness' confidence in his future zeal named him minister for life-an unheard of 
proceeding in Nepal, where all appointments are annually renewed. The 
Maharaja on this occasion with all the cunning and disingeniousness threw a 
veil over his own treacherous designs, by loading with favour and honour his 
intended victim. 

O n  the night of the 17th May, only four months after the above honours 
had been conferred o n  him, the unsuspecting minister was suddenly summoned 
t o  the palace, under the pretence that the Maharani had fallen and  seriously 
hurt herself; he immediately obeyed the summons, unarmed as he was, accom- 
panied by his maternal uncle Kgji Dal Keswar Pande and Captain Shamsher 
Bahadur. At the foot of the stairs the latter were stopped, and the minister 
alone allowed to  ascend to  a room adjoining the Rani's where the Maharaja 
was standing ; and as he advanced towards His Highness, the first shot was 
fired and several others in rapid succession behind a trellis screen, where the 
assassins were stationed, one ball entered his head, and two more his body. 
When the first shot was fired, the minister fell at the feet of the  maharaja and 
begged mercy for his mother and children, but as he spoke, some one struck him 
from behind ; and as his hands were stretched out in supplication, one of the 
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attendants cut him with a sword across the wrists ; the body was then lowered 
into the street from a window with an  elephant rope, and before daylight was 
dragged along the ground to PaSupatinath for cremation. The road for two miles 
was sprinkled with the blood that trickled from the corpse. 

The present minister General Jung Bahadur, has of late years been heard 
to say that he assassinated Matabar Singh, and justifies this act of treachery and 
murder on the plea that he had received the royal mandate for its execution. 
In contradiction to  this statement, we find in the records, his positive denial to 
the Resident of that day, of having participated in the assassination. It is also 
on  record that he and his brothers proceeded to the palace well armed on that 
eventful night, in the hope of saving his kinsmen, and moreover, that he 
assisted the son of Matabar Singh to escape from the Valley, sending one of his 
own brothers to  escort him several stages on the road. The Maharaja claimed 
that he had put Matabar Singh to death with his own hands ; but from the 
Rajah's well known timidity, no reliance can be placed on this assertion. 
Gaggan Singh and Kulman Singh are generally believed to have been the 
principal actors in this sanguinary deed, the Maharaja gratifying his hatred by 
mangling the lifeless body of his late minister-the charges against whom were, 
first, for arrogating to  himself the powers of sovereignty ; secondly, for threatening 
to  resume the lands of the Brahmans ; thirdly, for employ~ng the soldiers as 
labourers ; fourthly, for proposing to set up the second prince on  the masnad ; 
and lastly, for killing the previous December at Hetounda 16 soldiers. 

The day before the assassination, several of the Chauntrias who had been 
for some time absent from the Darbar, visited the Maharaja, as did Matabar 
Singh's uncle, Faqir Ranbir Singh. It is, therefore, supposed that they were in 
the Rajah's confidence. It  is obvious that several chiefs and officers must have 
been cognizant of the intended murder, and the troops were under arms 
immediately after the perpetration of the deed at the Darbar. 

Three months before his death, Matabar Singh was heard to  say that he 
had returned to  Nepal with the intention of setting up the Rani as regent ; and 
that Gaggan Singh and Abhiman Rana had been in league with him in the 
matter ; but although they had intended conceding to  him the post of the 
minister, they proposed taking all authority into their own hands in consequence 
of which he had abandoned the scheme, thus accounting for the enmity of the 
Rani and her friends. 

Immediately after the death of Matabar Singh, stringent orders were sent 
t o  the Chauntrias and Gurus in the plains to return to Kathmandu without 
delay ; the Maharaja declaring that if Fatteh Jung Chauntria would not accept 
the ministry, he would place the Heir Apparent on the Gaddi and "himself be 
his son's minister.'' 

Kaji Jung Bahadur was ordered temporarily to act as minister. The 
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permanent appointment was offered to  him but he advised the Maharaja to  nomi- 
nate Fatteh Jung Chauntria to  the premiership, and expressed his own readiness 
to  take command of the army. The La1 Motrar given to the Heir Apparent in 
December last was cancelled, and a new one was issued decreeing that the 
Maharaja was to  give his orders to the Heir Apparent and that the latter would 
pass them on  to  the Maharani who would issue the same to  the minister. On 
the 23rd of September a ministry was formed with Fatteh Jung as premier, 
Gaggan Singh, Abhiman Singh and Dalbanjan Pande as members, and Jung 
Bahadur was appointed 5th or  military member, retaining his rank of General 
and office of Chief Judge which he held under his uncle Matabar Singh. On the 
4th of June, Captain Bum Bahadur was appointed Vakil at Calcutta and Captain 
Dilli Singh proceeded with presents to  the Governor-General. 

10. The Kote Massacre 

In the commencement of this year we find the Maharani, whose secret 
wish had all along been to  secure the succession for one of her own sons, in 
possession of uncontrolled powers of the kingdom, which she exercised through 
her favourite Gaggan Singh, who from an obscure menial in her household had 
been suddenly raised t o  the position of confidential adviser to  Her Highness. 
The Heir Apparent now found himself completely in the background, and was 
compelled for a time t o  submit to  the authority of the determined party ; whilst 
the Maharaja, who at different periods appeared t o  yield now t o  one party and 
now t o  another, succeeded as heretofore in making all factions subservient t o  
the realisation of his own wishes. 

On the night of 14th of September, General Gaggan Singh was assassi- 
nated. The Maharani on  hearing the death of her favourite, hastened on foot t o  
his house, and after viewing the corpse and uttering loud lamentations, proceeded 
to the Kote, where she ordered the immediate attendance of all civil and 
military functionaries, and despatched a messenger to  inform the Maharaja 
of the murder. So sudden and unexpected were the summons that the Chiefs 
appeared mostly unarmed. 

On the arrival of the Maharaja, and when the Chiefs had assembled, 
with the exception of the Prime Minister Fatteh Jung Chauntria and his family, 
the Maharani ordered the immediate execution of one Bir Kishore Ghora Pande, 
whom she suspected of being the assassin, but the Maharaja refused to  sanction 
this deed without full proof of guilt, and  declaring that the matter could not be 
properly investigated without the presence of Fatteh Jung. His Highness himself 
proceeded to  the Premier's house, whence he sent the Chauntria with his sons, 
brothers and relations to  the Kote. 

The Maharaja then proceeded t o  the neighbourhood of the Residency, 
and sent for the Officiating Resident to  speak to  him on  the Parade Ground, 
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but the severe indisposition of that officer prevented him t o  comply with the 
Maharaja's request. H e  therefore returned to  the Kote, but being unable t o  
gain entrance there, went o n  t o  his own palace. 

When the Prime Minister joined the assembly of the Chiefs a t  the Kote, 
he concurred in the opinion already expressed by the Maharaja, adding that, 
their business was to  discover the guilty and  not to  destroy the innocent. Upon 
this the Rani became most violent, and endeavoured to kill Kishor Pande with 
her own hand,  but was prevented by the Premier and others. A severe altercation 
then ensued during which shots were fired. The Prime Minister Fatteh Jung 
Chauntria a n d  Dalbanjan Pande, one of his colleagues, fell dead, a n d  Abhiman 
Rana, another member of the ministry was wounded and exclaimed : "Jung 
Bahadur has done rhis rreacherous act." He was immediately despatched by a 
brother of Jung Rahadur, as was also Fatteh Jung's son. A party of soldiers, 
armed with double-barrelled rifles, usually in attendance on  Jung Bahadur, 
then commenced firing on  the assembled Chiefs, thirty-one of whom were 
slaughtered. The Maharani appointed Jung Bahadur o n  the spot, and  received 
his nazzar of acknowledgement. The Heir Apparent a n d  his brother, the 
Mahila Sahib were kept in  confinement by order of Her Highness, who urged 
Jung Bahadur t o  destroy them, and  place the elder of her two sons on the Gaddi ,  
but he evaded her commands. The Maharani finding that Jung Bahadur was 
not as she had anticipated, a tool in her hands, offered the premiership to Bir 
Dhurj  Biinait on  condition that he would compass the death of Jung Bahadur. 

11. Jung Bahadur becomes all-powerful 

Accordingly, o n  the 31st of October he was despatched by the Maharani 
t o  summon the minister to  her presence in  the Kote, when a regiment under the 
command of a son of late Gaggan Singh, was ready t o  destroy him. But Jung 
Bahadur, who had received timely warning, left his house with his partizans all 
well armed, a n d  o n  the road t o  the city met Bir Dhurj, who, on  delivering his 
message, was shot dead a t  a signal from the new minister. Jung Bahadur then 
proceeded to  see the Maharaja, and  placing his turban at His Highness' feet, 
requested that he might either be dismissed or vested with full authority to  destroy 
all the enemies of the Heir Apparent. The Maharaja embracing him said, "the 
enemies of my beloved son are my enemies," and  immediately granted him the 
power he demanded. Befere night fell, 16 Biinaits suffered death, and  the 
Maharani and  her two sons received orders to  leave the country. 

Her Highness decided o n  proceeding to  Benares a n d  subsequently, the 
Maharaja declared his intention of accompanying her, as he said it was necessary 
that he should perform a pilgrimage t o  the holy city to  expiate the massacre of 
the 14th of September. Delegating his authority to  the Heir Apparent during 
his absence, the Maharaja left Kathmandu o n  the 22nd of November with the 

N-41 
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Maharani and  her two sons. 

With regard to  the authors and causes of the assassination of Gaggan 
Singh, which led subsequently to  the general massacre at the Kote, the Heir 
Apparent, when he became the king stated that at the instigation of his father, 
who pointed out to himself and  his brother, too close intimacy existing between 
Gaggan Singh and the Maharani, his brother Mahila Sahib proceeded to the 
house of the Premier Fatteh Jung, where it was arracged that Gaggan Singh 
should be put to death by one La1 Jah, whose death-bed confession fully 
corroborated the prince's statement. 

12. A ccesaion of Surrinder Vikram Shah 

After having visited all the shrines His Highness the Maharaja left 
Benares on  the 23rd of February en route to Nepal and arrived at Sagauli on the 
25th of the ensuing month. During His Highness' march numerous exiles and 
refugees joined his Camp, and their evil councils had the effect of arresting his 
onward progress to  Nepal. His Highness was constantly urged by the two 
princes and the minister Jung Bahadur to return to the capital, but their appeals 
were unavailing and only served t o  elicit replies from the Maharaja in which the 
most frivolous pretexts were advanced to account for His Highness' protracted 
absence from Kathmandu. 

The inconsistencies of the Maharaja's conduct rendered it inlpossible that 
confidence could be longer reposed in him, and the discovery of plots against 
the lives of the minister Jung Bahadur and those in office with him, 
determined the Sardars to raise tbe Heir Apparent to the Gaddi. The astrologers 
having fixed upon the 12th of May as an  auspicious day, the Heir Apparent was 
inaugurated as sovereign of the country in full Darbar, and proclamation was 
made to  the effect that Maharaja Rajinder Vikram Shah, having taken up  his 
residence abroad, and having exhibited manifest indications of aberration of 
mind, he was to  be considered as having abdicated the Gaddi, and  Maharaja 
Surrinder Vikram Shah had accordingly succeeded him as ruler of Nepal. It was 
Intimated to the Maharaja that there was no intention whatever of excluding him 
from the country, and that, should His Highness prefer remaining beyond the 
limits of the country, a handsome income would be assigned to  him. 

The refugees seemed to  have gained over His Highness entirely to  their 
own views, and in pursuance of their advice accompanied by Guru Parsad, 
Jagat Bum Pande, and between 1,500 and 1,600 men of all sort, His Highness 
entered Nepalese territory, and  encamped in the vicinity of Allao, where the 
party was attacked by a force under the command of Captain Sunuk Singh. The 
Maharaja was made prisoner, and Jagat Bum Pande and  Guru Parsad fled to 
the plains ; 50-60 of His Highness' followers were killed, and the remainder 
dispersed. His Highness was escorted to  the Valley of Nepal, where stringent 
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measures were adopted to  prevent his occasioning any further mischief to the 
State. 

The present strength of the army numbers from 9,000 to  9,500 men off all 
sorts. The regular local corps amount to about 5,000 men distributed in the 
several forts and posts. The number of guns are about 150 and 35,000 muskets. 
Annual revenue of the country 30,00,000 to 32,00,000 Company's Rupees of which 
about two-thirds are in the Tunkha Jagir. 

On the 30th of November, a son and heir to the throne was born. 

Little worthy of notice is to be found in the records of this and the 
succeeding year. Some disputes took place between the zamindars of villages in 
the Nepalese and British territory consequent on a slight change of course made 
by the Kunda stream during the last rains. The case was satisfactorily se~tled by 
the Magistrate of Tirhut, and full compensation made for the damage proved to  
have been done on either side. 

In  December of this year, the Maharaja accompanied by the principal 
Sardars, 12 or 15 regiments, and 41 small guns left for the Terai on a grand hunt- 
ing and shooting excursion, but after a few days absence the party returned owing 
to  sickness having broken out in Camp to an alarming extent. The minister 
amongst others being completely prostrated by Oul. 

There was an interchange of presents between the British and Nepal 
Governments during this year. The Darbar offered the services of its troops to co- 
operate with the British in the Punjab. 

13. Widow of Ranjit Singh 

A change in the revenue management of the Nepal Terai occurred 
substituting the ministration of government salaried collectors, for the system 
of farming to  the Subahs, now in force. It was proposed to fix the senior 
government functionary at Kurrurbuna, situated near the Vagmati river. These 
measures were, however, only partially carried into effect during the present 
season. 

On the 29th of April, the Maharani Chundar Kouwar of Lahore, who had 
escaped from Benares reached Nepal. Her presence at Kathmandu was both 
unexpected a n d  undesired, but the Maharaja out of respect for the memory of 
the late Ranjit Singh considered it incumbent on  him to  grant her asylum in his 
country. A house was assigned to  her with a small income sufficient for her 
rnaintenancc, but at the same time measures were adopted to prevent her carrying 
on intrigues against the British Government and the Darbar pledged itself 
responsible for her safe keeping. 
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A strange desire was expressed, a t  the latter period of this year by the 
Maharaja that some of his chief Sardars should visit England to  see a n d  bring 
back intelligence respecting the greatness a n d  prosperity of that country, a n d  to  
carry a complimentary letter for  Her Majesty, the Queen. 

Some correspondence passed with the Governor-General's Agent at  
Benares relative t o  the cash and property belonging to  the ex-Maharani of Nepal 
and  her three sons in exile at Benares. It was determined that the property 
should be deposited in the treasury at that station until the young prince should 
attain the age of 25 years and  that 25,000 rupees per annum should be allowed 
for the expenses of the Maharani's establishment. 

14. Nepalese Mission to England 

The Governor-General having acceded to  the request of the Maharaja 
relative t o  the despatch of Nepalese Mission to  England, the Prime Minister a n d  
the Commander-in-Chief Jung Bahadur accompanied by the several individuals 
attached t o  the Mission, left Kathmandu 011 the morning of the 15th of January 
in progress to  Calcutta. During the absence of Jung Bahadur his brother General 
Bum Bahadur was appointed to act as Minister and  Commander-in-Chief. 

On the receipt at  Kathmandu of letters from General Jung Bahadur 
written shortly after his arrival in England, the officiating Minister at  a n  interview 
with the British Resident intimated that he was directed by the Maharaja t o  
communicate the high gratification it had afforded to  him by Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria. as likewise by the friendly welcome accorded to  his Excellency by the 
Honourable the Court of Directors a n d  Her Majesty's Ministers. The fact of 
General Jung Bahadur having been the first Hindu nobleman who had crossed 
the seas to present the Queen of England the homage of his sovereign was 
considered by the Darbar as an  additional cause of satisfaction. 

The Maharaja o n  one  occasion expressed a strong desire that Rani 
Chundrcl of Lahore should appear in open Dr~rbor to  tender her acknowledgeme~lt 
for the hospitality she had received in Nepal. He was however dissuaded from 
granting her this public reception by the British Resident, who pointed out the 
impclicy of such a proceeding. Shortly after this six or  seven Sikh agents were 
arrested a n d  sent back from the frontier by the Oficer Commanding the Fort at  
Chisapani, when attempting to  reach Kathmandu to  open comnlunications with 
their late Mistress the Rani Chundra,  a n d  n hundi was found on  the person of a 
Brahman from the plains, who was seized by the Gurkha guard whilst endeavour- 
ing to  gain acczss to  the Rani's residence. Although no positive evidence could 
be brought against the Rani's complicity in the intrigues, it was llevertheless 
deemed expedient by the Oficiating Minister t o  remind her of the conditions 
under which alone a n  asylum had been granted to  her in Nepal, namely, that she 
would not carry on  any intrigues with the enemies of the British Government 
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under  the penalty of being given over t o  that Government in case it should be 
proved that she had broken the covenant. 

On  the 22nd of October the senior Rani of the Maharaja died. 

The  minister General Jung Bahadur reached Kathmandu o n  his return 
from his nlission to England o n  the 6 t h  of February, on which occasion the Maha- 
raja accompanied by the ex-Maharaja proceeded to the opposite bank o f the  
Vagmati river to  d o  honour to  Her Majesty's kirorira, of which the minister was 
the bearer. On  the 8th of this month, a grand Darbar was held, and  upon the 
presentation of the Queen's letter t o  the Maharaja, a royal salute of 21 guns was 
fired. The Maharaja intimated to  the Resident that the peculiar satisfaction 
afforded him by the friendly expressions of the Sovereign of Great Britain towards 
the Gover~inlent of Nepal, adding that the long existing ties of amity between the 
two States would be still further strengthened by the happy issue of the late 
mission to  England. 

One  of the minister's first acts after his return to Nepal was to remodel 
the Penal Code  with a view t o  modify its severity. Capital punishment was 
abolished, except for murder, a n d  the entire abrogation of mutilation under any 
circumstances whatever, was decreed. These merciful amendments to  the Code 
have, however, been partially carried out, but tlie right of retaliation in favour 
of the injured husband to take the life of his wife's seducer, and  the rites of Sati 
could not be interfered with. 

15. Plot against Jung Bahadur 

A plot to  assassinate the minister was frustrated through the timely 
warning of his brother General Bum Bahadur. who at midnight on  the 15th of 
February hastened to  the residence of the Minister to  inform him that there was 
now only just time t o  save his life, which it was proposed to take the following 
day on  his way t o  the Maharaja's Darbar. The  principals in this plot were the 
Mahilla Sahib, the younger brother of the Maharaja, General Badrinar Singh 
(own brother to  the Minister), General Jay Bahadur (first cousin to  the Minister), 
and  K ~ j i  Karbir Khatri-all of whom were immediately arrested at their several 
residellces and  confined at the Kote. A State Council was corivened at which 
the Maharaja presided and the guilt of the conspirators having been fully 
established by their own confessions as well as by the discovery of condemnatory 
documents, at  first they were sentenced to  suffer death, which sentence was 
afterwards commuted to  deprivation of their eyesight. The minister alone 
objected to  either of these modes of punishment, a n d  proposed soliciting the 
friendly aid of the British Government t o  imprison tlie co~~spi ra tors  until they 
should respectively reach the age of 60 years. It was subsequently arranged 
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between the two Governments that the three chief conspirators should be 
confined in the fortress of Allahabad for the space of 5 years. Kaji Karbir Khatri 
was merely deprived of his caste and confined in Nepal. 

With regard to  the causes of the contemplated assassination, it is believed 
that General Jay Bahadur was the originator of the plot, he having been long 
suspected of carrying on intrigues against General Jung Bahadur. The unnatural 
conduct of Badrinar Singh in plotting against his own brother's life arose from 
his having taken a bribe of 12,000 rupees to obtain the restoration to his office 
ot a Subah in the Terai who had been removed for peculation. The disgrace 
attendant on the discovery, and exposure of this transaction, determined Badrinar 
Singh to join tbe conspiracy. The Mahila Sahib appears to have been displeased 
with the Minister for not granting better provision for his maintenance, and K ~ j i  
Karbir Khatri entertained ill feeling towards General Jung Bahadur in consequence 
of the minister having brought a charge against him for embezzlement of 
Government property-this individual carried his hatred so  far as to circulate a 
report throughout the Valley to the effect that General Jung Bahadur had forfeited 
his caste whilst in Europe by committing acts unbecoming a Hindu. 

Overtures were made to Bum Bahadur by the conspirators to  join them, 
under the promise, that in the event of success, he should obtain the office 
either of the Premier or Commander-in-Chief. He wisely feigned to  acquiesce 
in their designs until he became acquainted with all the particulars of the 
contemplated assassination, when as already stated, he hastened to  warn his 
brother of the coming danger. The discovery of this plot a n d  punishment of the 
conspirators did not in any way effect the tranquillity of the State. 

Grief for the death of the Maharani, mother of the Heir Apparent is 
supposed to  have led His Highness the Maharaja to entertain a strong desire to  
withdraw from the cares of publiclife, and accordingly, in March of this year 
he expressed a serious intention of abdicating the Gaddi in favour of his son, 
but His Highness was dissuaded from taking this step by the remonstrances of 
the minister a n d  the friendly advice of the British Resident. 

During this year some correspondence passed between the British re- 
presentative and the Darbar relative to  the international surrender of fugitives, 
but no definite arrangement was entered into. 



CHAPTER 21 

NEPAL UNDER JUNG BAHADUR* 

1.  Plot against Jung Bahadur 

P 
@ltt pitt le  @ f f ~ r r e b  at the Court of Kathmandu during the years 

1852-53 deserving of special mention. The new compliance by the frontier 
Magistrates with the requisitions of the Nepal Government for the surrender of 
fugitive criminals, wh~lst  in all cases fugitives were given up readily to our local 
authorities, caused much soreness at the Darbar, and General June Bahadur on 
the part of his government again urged that some definite engagement should be 
cntered into between the two States upon the subject ; a treaty based upon 
a system of strict reciprocity, for the surrender of heinous offenders only which 
may be dissolved at any time at the option of either party, is now in the course 
of negotiation, and will probably be concluded in the course of a few weeks. 

A plot to assassinate General Jung Bahadur was discovered during the 
cold season of 1852-53, and several persons of comparatively low rank were tried 
and punished for it. It  is probable however that more influential men were at 
the bottom of the affair, but that they have not yet been detected. 

I n  the Summer of 1853 the minister attended by several of his brothers 
and by some of the principal Sardars visited the shrines of Badrinath and 
Kedarnath in  Kumaon, and on his return to  Nepal, he was informed by Dall 
Bahadur, formerly a Captain in the Nepalese army, that one Keshu Singh, a 
sepoy who had lately taken his discharge from the Nepalese service had been 
instigated by Rajindra Vikram Shah (commonly called the Sahila Sahib), the 
elder of the princes now residing with the ex-Maharani at Benares, to assassinate 
him, but upon investigation no evidence was adduced tending to implicate the 
young prince. The death of Bum Bikram Chauntria, the party chiefly implicated 
in the affair, prevented a complete investigation into it, but sufficient transpired 
t o  satisfy the Darbar of the innocence of the young prince. 

Events at the Court o f  Nepal 111. 1852-61. The Narrative from 1852-1861 is continued 
by Major G.  Ramsay, Resident at Kathmandu dated 13 October. 1861, part of which entitled 
Supplementary No te  referring to the Events at the Court of Nepal is dated 30th April, 1954. 
Foreign Department Political B-No.  145-164, March 1875 ( I ) .  
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2. Sundry affair8 

In  the Spring of this year the Maharaja received a flattering mark of favour 
from Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, who presented him with a portrait of herself 
and Prince Albert as a recognition of compliment paid to our Government by the 
Embassy under General Jung Bahadur which visited England in the year 1851. 

Towards the end of the year, a formal application was made to the 
British Government to relinquish the custody of the State prisoners who had 
been confined in the fortress of Allahab-~d since 1851 for conspiring against 
the minister's life ; they were at once given up to the custody of a Nepalese 
party who escorted them to Nepal. General Jung Bahadur still possesses 
supreme power. His brother who holds the chief military commands, appears to  
be faithful to  his interests, and with the exception of General Bum Bahadur, who 
first took part in, and afterwards revealed the plot for his assassination in 1851, 
he reposes great confidence in  them. 

I n  a few days a marriage will take place between the eldest daughter of 
the Maharaja, a child of 6 years of age, and the eldest legitimate son of the 
Minister, a very unequal and unprecedented alliance ; and  other marriages are 
being arranged to  connect closely the minister's family with that of the exiled 
Chauntrias, amongst others, the minister's own marriage to a sister of Fatteh 
Jung who fell in the Kote massacre, which will be celebrated on the 15th of May. 

3. Treaty of extradition 

The negotiations for a new treaty between the two Governments for the 
mutual surrender of refugees, which were being carried on during the early part of 
this year, were continued. After some discussion, however, the  Darbar consented 
to  the terms proposed to  it, provided that an  addition to be made to  its 6th 
article declaring that British subjects, not attached to  the British Residency, who 
might commit crimes beyond its limits, should not be allowed asylum therein. 
With this modification, the engagement was mutually agreed to a n d  concluded, 
though not formally signed until the 10th of February, 1855. 

The conditions were as follows : The two Governments to act upon a 
system of strict rec~procity. Neither Government to  be bound to surrender 
civil offenders, or any person not charged with a heinous crime. Evidence of 
criminality to be adduced, according to  the laws of the country in which the 
accused shall be found. The expenses of extradition to  be borne by the 
Government making the requisition. British subjects, residing within the 
Nepalese territories and committing crimes beyond the Residency boundaries, 
not to  be allowed asylum therein, but to  be given up to  the Nepalese Government 
for trial and punishment. 
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During the discussions upon this question, a case occurred, which, had 
the Minister Jung Bahadur persisted in his first intention, formed in  the heat of 

moment, might have occasioned great embarrassment and ill-feeling. Late one 
evening he sent a party of  police to the immediate vicinity of the Residency lines 
with a message to the Resident to inform him that a woman of consideration, the 
wife of one of the Baids or Court physicians, had taken up abode within the Resi- 
dency limits with the Mir Munshi, and that he demanded her "formal surrender." 
The woman was found upon the Munshi's premises, but as it was proved that she 
was a person of notoriously profligate character and had been living openly with 
other persons since she left her husband's roof some years before, the Resident 
refused to  comply with the demand, but observed that as i t  was contrary to rule 
that such persons should be introduced into the Residency lines or permitted to 
live in them, she should be summarily ejected, and the Munshi punished. 

4. W a r  with Tibet 

A rupture took place during the latter part of the year between the 
Nepalese and the Tibetan Governments, which ought perhaps be noticed in a 
Memorandurn of this nature. It is impossible to trace the exact cause of this 
misunderstanding, so many different reasons for it having been given to the 
Resident by General Jung Bahadur ; but there can be no doubt that it was 
provoked in one way or the other by the Sino-Tibetan Government. The 
Resident is of the opinion that indignities offered to the Nepalese Mission that 
left Kathmandu for Pekin in August 1852, had much to say to it. The Mission 
came back at the end of the year under the charge of a subordinate officer, 
whose superiors were reported to  have died upon the road and its return to the 
capital was simultaneous with that of a small force, which had a short time 
previously been secretly despatched towards the Tibetan frontier. Jung Bahadur 
inconsistently confessed of assisting the Imperial Government of China against 
the Pae Ping rebels, under which pretext, the preparations of war were made ; the 
Minister alleging that he had been invited by the Chinese Umbah at Lhasa to  
send an army into the country to support his Imperial master's dynasty. Jung 
Bahadur avowed that their object was to chastise the Tibetans for numerous 
outrages upon Gurkha subjects at Lhasa ; for insults offered to the Nepalese 
Government in the dismissal of its Vakil from that city without just cause ; for 
denying all justice or redress for grievances to Nepalese subjects in Tibet ; for 
exacting from them heavy and unauthorised duties ; and for contemptuous 
disregard of the Darbar's letters and remonstrances. 

T o  narrate the operations of the war, or to  describe the curious discuss- 
ions between the two countries detailed in the Resident's despatchs of the period, 
would be out of place in this short Sketch ; it will therefore suffice briefly to 
notice them. 

N 4 2  
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I By the end of tho yoar tho Darbar'r arrangements had ro far prograssed 
tlrrt lntlmatlon war rent to tho Tlboten Umbahr that if its damande for redrass 
were not lmmedlatoly uccodcd to (juatico to aurkha subjects residing in Tibet, 
and  (ha  poymont of u tar80 eum of money in atonement of past wrongs and 
lnrultr to tho Nepnlora Cfovernmonl), their country would be invaded in  the 
followlny Sprlrq utr J i t m  frontier provinces annexed to Nepal. 

I n  I:obruary, u 1,rrrnr who reprasentod himself us the treasurer of the Grand 
1,anra rrt I.lru#u, lriudo appearatice o n  the frontier and wus at once permitted to 
901116 lo  Kutl~mrrntiit, whore Ire w ~ s  trcuted with courtesy and consideration. He 
Irnd Iwsn dcputod to treat with the Ihrbar  ; to promise that justice should for 
(110 t'ut\~ro ho ~r*~c ) rded  to n l l  its subjects in Tibet ; and at the same time to 
rotrrtrtrstrulc! rrpninst tlrc Ncp~lesc armies crossing the boundury. But the Darbar's 
rlclna~rrln Irad lrow hcconro so prcpostcrous ; tho payment of a crore of rupees, 
atrJ [Ire verniotr ot' the trtins-Himulrryul provi~lccs of Kcrrong and Kut i ;  and 
tlray were N O  llrnrly adhorad to, thrrt the Lam11 returned to L h ~ s a  disappointed. 
Tlrc tlrrrlu~r, Irowever, did not cxpcct, nor did it wait f o r a  reply, but the 
nrrrntstrt t l~o  snows had nrelted. nlrd thc prrsscs were accessible, the Gorkha troops 
were put inlo uctiotr. R I I ~  I I I O V C ~  tlrrough tlicm. 

0 t \ I y  tlrrcc divisions of trny strength nctunlly entered Tibet. One of these 
ct)l\rr\\t\s otbc\lpietl lLgI:rki\r or l\~pl:rkot for r short period, but afterwards fell 
h i t  I S  I r ~ t r  r\nc.rrlrcr column took possession of the fortress of 
J O O \ I ~ ~ ,  H t'cw I \ \ : \~ZI \CS hcyrrl\d the Kerrotu p~ass. where it  remained on the 
tlcl'c~\sivc \ \  ntil thc wrr wrs wcr. The third colurnr~ occupied Kutia. a small 
c t r r ; ~ t \ ~ l \ c d  \ill:\yc :tt the nortl\crtr end of tlrc pass of thnt name. After meeting 
11 11 I\ .r t rillirry s\ttycsscs, t Iris ccjluritn c~rcountcrell a \*cry severe reverse and 
I ;  ttri\.cn out t ~ f  Kutin with I17 killed and 72 wounded ; the post being 
s\\tlrIcr\ly attaC)ret1 by I:hr~e bodies of Tihettriw. who capti~red all the Gorkhali 
p\rns, an\n\unitior\ anti s t r ~ ~ s  t \ n )  rr\otrtlts' provisions. The Gorkhas behaved 
\cry 111 in this al\\;\ir. so m\wh so, that one of the rc~imcnrs byas immediately 
t\isl\;\t\dc\\ hy d u r ~  IIahaQur. 'I'hc place was ccrt:iinly recaptured in the course of 
a I'c\v \ \ W A S ,  h r r  the Chwkhas did not consider it prudent to retain it. so they 
ctrr\t-cl> ,\csrr,~\c,l \ t .  and ~vith\lw\v thrlb~ch the pas and ~xcupied a position in 
Nclx;\\ ar trs s,\\rthernrnost extremity. The fort ot' J~ou,ga was also invested for 
Itran\ t\\t~\\tl\s, and tts yarrist~n sutYewd great hardsh~ps and privations ti-om the 
\ntct\sc ,-\\Id and !hn\ the zcvcrt fatquc attendant upon rtpclliqg the frequent 
attacks tv' the 7 Y k t a t ~  

1 r\ the t\\,\nth r\t' July. a Chinese otkhl styled as Tale or Talc Toas a 
xt\\*i\td~narc the C h ~ n a w  \'n.rtuh at Lhaa.  =hc\l Kathmandu and h t  t ~ m ,  
th\led tn w n \ t ~  t o  an undemrndltq wrh the G~rhhas .  who rcjwte9 In icvo the 
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terms he proposed t o  them. In  fact, the whole of the year was occupied in 
fruitless negotiations between the contending parties ; the demands of the 
Gorkhas being so unreasonably large as to  preclude the Tibetans from assenting 
t o  them, even had they wished t o  d o  so. But the disaster at  Joouga by large 
masses of Tibetans had  evidently so disheartened Jung Bahadur, who soon 
perceived the hopelessness of attempting t o  penetrate for any distance into the 
country, a n d  abandoned all real intention of doing so, through his language 
continued to  be very menacing, and  he still threatened the entire subjugarion 
of Tibet in order to  obtain better terms for his own government than had been 
offered to him. 

5. Terms of Peace 

Overtures for peace made by the Tibetans at the commencement of 
the year, were at first rejected by the Darbar, but the Nepalese army was becoming 
disgusted, and  the people of the country discontented a t  the long continuance of 
the war, which obliged the imposition of enormous taxes upon all parties ; so after 
a few threatening a n d  insulting letters had passed between the Maharajadhiraj 
a n d  the Chinese Urnbah, a treaty of 10 articles was agreed to, which afterwards 
received that functionary's sanction, in which the Tibetans agreed to pay an annu- 
al tribute of 10,000 rupees to  the Nepalese Government ; to  discont~nue levying 
transit duties upon goods and  property of Gorkha subjects trading with Tibet ; 
t o  encourage trade between the two States ; to permit the establishment by the 
Darbar of a trading factory a t  Lhasa ; t o  restore all prisoners, guns, ammunition 
stores etc. captured during the war ; a n d  to  give up  to the Gorkhas the whole 
of the remaining Sikh captives in Tibet, survivors of Zorawar Singh's disasterous 
expedition to  that country in 1841. It was agreed that a Bharadar would reside 
a t  Lhasa as the representative of the Nepalese Government, in communication 
with whom all disputes between the Gorkhas a n d  the Tibetans shall in future be 
settled. 

The Gorkhas o n  their part agreed to withdraw their troops immediately 
from the country a n d  promised to give all the assistance in their power to the 
Government of Tibet, "if any other Rajah invade that kingdom." The first 
year's tribute was promptly paid by the Tibetan Government, but it is now 
considerably in arrears. The fort of Joouga was evacuated, and  311 Nepalese 
detachments returned to  Kathmandu ; a Nepalese Sardar was at once despatched 
to  Lhasa to  represent his government at  the Umbah's Court. The Sikh 
captives reached Kathmandu at the end  of the year. Forty-five of their 
number who had left wives and  families in Tibet, having inter-married with the 
people of that country, were allowed to  return there, but fifty-six individuals 
were forwarded through the British provinces, at  Maharaja Gulab Singh's 
expense, t o  Kashmir, t o  their former homes. 
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6. June Bahadur reoignr 

A very important political change took place in Nepal this year in the 
sudden resignation of the ministership by General Jung Bahadur, and the 
appointment to that office of his next brother General Bum Bahadur, a shrewd, 
wily Gorkha, who had never been considered to  be well-disposed towards the 
British Government. Jung Bahadur declared that his sole object in resigning 
his former post was weariness of its labour and a desire to  retire into private life ; 
but it very soon became apparent that ambition was its real motive, as he at 
once attempted to  assume a position with respect to  the sovereign and the 
country, that occasioned no little embarrassment and brought him in frequent 
collision with the new minister, with whose acts he often attempted to  meddle, 
but who resisted his interference with what he asserted to be his own legitimate 
authority. 

A few days after this event occurred, a scene was described to  Major 
Ramsay at the Palace viz., the reluctant acceptance by General Jung Bahadur 
of a jagir of the annual value of a lac of rupees and  some high title of distinction 
in recognition of his eminent services, the ex-king declaring that he had saved 
his life during the disturbances in 1846, the Ranis adding that but for him, their 
husband would have been murdered by his step mother, who wished to  put o n e  
of her other sons upon the Gaddi. In  the course of all this, an often suspected 
though never fully confirmed fact was disclosed. It  came out that the bloody 
massacre at the Kote in 1846, was a premeditated one, and planned and  carried 
out  under written instructions sent by the ex-Maharaja to Jung Bahadur. Soon 
after, June Bahadur suddenly drove up to  the Residency and communicated to  
Major Ramsay all that had lately taken place, and  asked his private advice, for 
the king had taken a solemn oath that he would abdicate his throne, if he 
(Jung Bahadur) would not accept the honour offered to him ; and also promise 
t o  control the more important affairs of the kingdom. He at once proceeded t o  
state that he had consented to  advise the Maharaja and the minister upon all 
important matters, and held an  authority to call in the assistance of the soldiery 
t o  enable him to  enforce his advice. 

A day or two after this visit, a grand parade of troops at Kathmandu took 
place, at which the King announced to  the Sardars and  the soldiery, the honours 
about to be conferred upon the ex-Minister, who was then formally invested with 
the title of a Maharaja and was presented with the sanads of the two provinces 
of Knski and Lamjung in Central Nepal, yielding a n  annual revenue of a lac of 
rupees, the perpetual sovereignty of which was bestowed upon himself and his 
descendants. 

Several very anomalous circumstances, coupled with Maharaja Jung 
Bahadur's new position, entirely disconnected from the government of the 
country, but assumed to  be equal to  the king and  above the minister, General 
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Bum Bahadur, were reported in the Resident's despatches of the period, but no 
serious inconveniences resulted from them. Bickerings took place occasionally 
between the newly-created Maharaja and his brother Bum Bahadur. but the 
influence of the former almost invariably enabled him to carry out his own 
measures, even when they were opposed to the latter's views and wishes. 

Towards the end of this year Maharaja Jung Bahadur issued an  order to 
the Hindustani merchants of Kathmandu, British subjects, to quit the country, 
and to  return to  the plains of India-a measure which would have been most 
prejudicial to  British subjects ; but the order was cancelled on  the Resident's 
remonstrating upon the injury and injustice it would certainly occasion. 
Cholera a n d  typhus fever raged in the Valley during the hot weather of this year. 
Of the former disease alone about 16,000 persons are calculated to  have died. 
The epidemic disappeared towards the end of July when heavy rains set in. 

7. Internal affairs 

In the early part of this eventful year Mr. Herman Schlagiutweit, one of 
the members of a scientific mission "Magnetic Survey of India" was permitted by 
General Bum Bahadur, the Minister to  visit Kathmandu to take angles of the 
survey peaks that are visible from the Valley and from the tops of the surrounding 
mountains. This may be considered to have been a liberal concession on the 
Minister's part, as it was certainly opposed to the general policy of the Govern- 
ment, which had never before permitted any strangers to  enter Nepal for the 
purpose of scientific enquiry. The General also, about the same time, allowed 
parties of British native troops and police to cross the frontier north of Oude, in 
pursuit of the notorious free-booter, Fazal Ali, who was attacked and killed and 
his followers dispersed in the Valley of Dookur. 

8. Jung Bahadur resumes office 

The death of General Bum Bahadur occurred during the month of May of 
this year. H e  was the first minister of the country who died a natural death dur- 
ing the present century. Though barely forty years of age, his constitution was 
worn out by long continued debauchery and dissipation. His duties were tempo- 
rarily assumed by his next brother General Krishan Bahadur, but it was evident 
from the first that Maharaja Jung Bahadur, feeling the anomaly of his own strange 
position, intended to  resume the ofice, and he soon afterwards did so. 

Nepal is so completely cut off from all social communication with the 
plains of India, and so few of the inhabitants of the Valley, even of the city of 
Kathmandu, care for or concern themselves with what is passing below. The out- 
break of rebellion in Hindustan created very little sensation among the people 
generally or  even in the Gorkha army. When the intelligence of the mutiny at 

Meerut, of the massacre at Delhi and  afterwards of the occurrences at Lucknow 
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a n d  Cawnpur reached Jung Bahadur's ears, his course appeared t o  be taken 
without the least hesitation. H e  admitted the seriousness of the crisis, but had no 
misgivings as t o  the eventual turn affairs would take. The  Raj  Guru of Nepal, 
determined t o  support our cause. 

O n  the 2nd of June a serious event was expected at Kathmandu,  owing 
to  the state of feeling which was supposed t o  exist in the sipahis of Gurung class, 
a n d  the measures which the Darbar intended t o  adopt should they hesitate in  
pronouncing sentence of death upon a Gurung Jamadar, who had confessed being 
engaged in a conspiracy t o  assassinate Maharaja Jung Bahadur. It had beell 
decided t o  attempt to  annihilate 1700-1800 men, (52 guns had been placed in 
position for the purpose) should they not promptly pass the sentence of death 
that was required of them. Happily, the Resident succeeded in inducing the 
Minister t o  change his plans and  a bloody struggle was averted, which, had it 
taken place, might have led t o  a revolution a n d  a total change in  the Nepalese 
policy towards the British Government. 

9. Nepal offers help 

I t  being decided by the Government in July that the Darbar's offer of 
services of a body of troops for the succour of the besieged garrison at Lucknow 
should be accepted, Major Ramsay was directed t o  move Maharaja Jung Bahadur 
immediately t o  despatch a strong column towards that place. This requisition was 
promptly acceded t o  ; some British officers were detailed t o  meet a n d  accompany 
the expedition from Sagauli, a n d  in  the course of a few days, a column of about 
3,000 horses under the command of Colonel Pulwan Singh Biinait left that station, 
a small detachment under Lieut. Hira Singll being a t  the same time hastened from 
Palpa for the relief of the station of Gorakhpur, which was seriously threatened. 
This column halted at Gorakhpur, a n d  occupied the station until its abandone- 
merit early in August. Towards the end  of the year, Maharaja Jung Bahadur 
having earnestly offered to  move down to  the plains of India,  at  the head of a 
larger force t o  co-operate with the Commander-in-Chief ; the Governor-General 
was pleased t o  signify that a body of 8,000 men (swelled afterwards to  about 
14,000) with a due proportion of artillery, might be advantageously e~llployed in 
the occupation of Gorakhpur, a n d  possibly in the future siege of Lucknow. 

The  army accordingly assembled a t  Sagauli during the month of Decem- 
ber. Colonel Macgregor, Agent t o  the Governor-General at  Murshidabad, was 
appointed to  accompany it in the position of Military Commissioner with the 
rank of a Brigadier-General, and  a large number of staff officers also joined it, 
a n d  were attached under his orders to  the different brigades and  regiments. I t  
broke ground from Sagauli o n  the 21st of December. Several parties of Europeans, 
including four ladies, who had escaped from various outposts in  Oude during the 
mutiny, took refuge in the Nepal Terai i n  the course of this year a n d  were hospit- 



ably a n d  kindly treated by the authorities by the orders of the Darbar, but the 
Maharaja would not hear of their passing through the hills to Kathmandu. 

On  the 28th of July, the Resident reported the mutiny of the portion of 
12th Irregular Cavalry, then stationed at Sagauli, who murdered their command- 
ing officer the gallant Major Holmes, his wife, Dr. Gardner (the Surgeon of the 
regiment), in fact, the whole of the small European community. The Minister at  
once offered to  send troops to  occupy the post and t o  keep open the communi- 
cations with Kathmandu. and  their services were accepted. Two regiments were 
accordingly sent down into the Champaran district, which were shortly afterwards 
attached to  the field force under Brigadier Rowcroft, with which they did good 
service and  took part in several engagements. 

A second plot for the assassination of Maharaja Jung Bahadur and his 
brothers and  the overthrow of their party was happily discovered and  defeated 
towards the close of the year, and  five persons were seized and  decapitated 
a t  the tive principal entrances to  the city of Kathmandu. 

10. Force under Jung Bahadur 

A detail of mere military operations of Maharaja Jung Bahadur's force is 
not within the scope of this Memorandum, but a very brief outline will be given 
of them. It first marched towards Gorakhpur, which district was wrested from 
the rebel Nazim Muhammad Hussain, who held it in the name of the rebel king 
of Lucknow. The Nazim himself escaped but his deputy Musharaf Khan was 
captured a n d  hanged, a n d  the district was handed over to  civil authorities. 
Several unimportant actions were fought in  the neighbourhood of Gorakhpur. 
Here, the Gorkha army was detained owing to  the determination of Jung Bahadur 
t o  change his carriage. Even after quitting Gorakhpur, the movements of the 
army were still dilatory. It crossed the Gogra by a bridge of boats riear Burrarae, 
a n d  marched immediately upon Lucknow. It reached Lucknow on  the 11th 
March, at  once moved into its allotted position, and  took part in the seige of 
that city. O n  the 23rd of March, the Maharaja accompanied by Brigadier- 
General Macgregor returned via Allahabad, Benares and  Gorakhpur to Nepal. 
He chose this route t o  have a n  interview with the Governor-General, who was 
then a t  Allahabad. His Lordship announced to him his intention of conferring 
a large tract of territory upon the Nepalese Government, in consideration of the 
services rendered to  the British Government during the rebellion. 

There can be no doubt that the presence of the Gorkha army in the 
British provinces under Maharaja Jung Bahadur's command had a fine moral 
effect, but their services were in a military point of view not what had been 
expected of them. The  Maharaja, who is very weak and very vain, would not 
allow the slightest semblallce of interference or  check over his men, who puffed 
u p  with braggadocio a n d  conceit covered themselves with ridicule. But had a 
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better system of discipline been observed, and had their officers set them a better 
example, than they did, they would doubtless have behaved with the gallantry 
which is proverbially characteristic of their race. The march back to  the frontier 
from Lucknow loaded with plunder was more like a rabble than armed force, 
and the British officials, who were attached t o  them were heartily glad when they 
arrived at Sagauli. 

From the moment he reached Gorakhpur, on his march towards Lucknow, 
Maharaja Jung Bahadur, by his own account, was in communication with the 
rebel leaders, who offered to  make hitn the king of Lucknow if he would join 
their cause and turn upon the British army. This had an  ill-effect upon the 
Gorkha soldiery, many of whom openly gave out that they would return to  the 
plains during the next cold season to  annex certain of our districts. This however 
was mere bravado. The Resident is of opinion that their expedition strengthened 
our prestige immensely throughout the Nepalese dominions, and  that the Gorkhas 
have a far higher appreciation and  respect for our power now than they ever 
entertained before. 

The cost of equipping the Gorkha troops engaged in the British provinces 
during the rebellion was defrayed by the British Government ; the whole of their 
expenses were paid, and a most liberal addition was made t o  the pay of officers 
and men ; all received handsome salaries, except Maharaja Jung Bahadur and 
the other generals with his force, who begged that they might be permitted t o  
decline accepting any pecuniary compensation in return for their services. 

11. Demand for Ramsay's recall 

It must be briefly mentioned that whilst at Allahabad, Maharaja Jung 
Bahadur requested the Governor-General to remove Colonel Ramsay from his 
post of Resident at the Court of Nepal, and accompanied his request by a paper 
containing a series of frivolous complaints. He had previously written in strong 
complimentary terms to the Resident. After hearing Colonel Ramsay's defence, 
His Lordship informed the Darbar that he had satisfied himself that no blame 
attached to Colonel Ramsay's official conduct as Resident, and that he would 
resume his functions as representative of the British Government at the Court of 
Nepal with the full confidence of the Governor-General. 

I n  the month of May, immediately after hisreturn to  the capital, the 
Minister suddenly communicated to  the Assistant Resident, then in charge of 
the duties of the Residency, the pardon of his brother General Badrinar Singhl, 
the Maharaja at the same time announced that he had appointed his brother to  
be the Nazim of Butwal and of Palpa-a bold and a very strange step on  his part, 

1. One of the conspirators condemned t o  death or deprivation of sight in 1851, for 
having planned Jung Bahadur's assassination, but whose punishment was afterwards commuted 
t o  imprisonment at the fortress of Allahabad, from which he was released in November. 1853. 
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for, the General was his inveterate enemy and would take his life at the first 
opportunity. Another attempt was made in June to  expel the various merchants, 
who might be British subjects, from the Valley of Nepal, but the Assistant 
Resident requested Maharaja Jung Bahadur to  suspend his orders until a report 
could be made on the subject to  his own Government. To this the Minister 
agreed. There were some negotiations in the Spring of this year to  establish a 
timber agency upon the frontier. Whilst Maharaja Jung Bahadur was at Allaha- 
bad, he encouraged the project and promised it his support, but, after many 
evasions and excuses the negotiations fell to the ground. 

The official announcement of the Governor-General's intention to  bestow 
upon the Mah~rajadhiraj ,  the tract of territory which was ceded by Nepal to the 
British Government in 1816, after the war, was made over to His Highness 
through Maharaja Jung Bahadur in May of this year, and the appointment 
of His Excellency to be a Knight Grand Cross of the Bath was announced in the 
London Gazette, though no mention of this honour was, at this time, for obvious 
reasons, made by the Indian Government. 

The intelligence of the assumption by Her Majesty, Queen Victoria of the 
Government of the British territories in India, in  November this year, was receiv- 
ed by the Nepalese Government with evident pleasure. Complimentary letters 
passed between His Excellency the Viceroy and the King upon the subject. and 
a grand parade was held at Kathmandu at which a royal salute and fou-de-joie 
were fired in  honour of Her Majesty and the Proclamation of November the 
first was explained to  the assembled Sardars and the soldiery. 

12. Indian rebels in Nepal 

At the commencement of this year Colonel Ramsay returned to  his post, 
and,  contrary to  expectation, he was cordially received by the Minister, who 
expressed his regrets at what had passed, hoped that bygones might be bygones, 
a n d  instigated the Maharajadhir~j ,  who is a mere machine in his hands, to  express 
in a letter the satisfaction which His Highness and all the Sardars would feel for 
as long as that officer might continue to  represent the British Government at his 
Court. A few days before Colonel Ramsay rejoined his post, the remnants of 
the rebel forces flying before Lord Clyde's divisions entered the Nepal Terai. 
The Begum of Oude with her son Barjis Qadr, and accompanied by many of the 
surviving rebel leaders were amongst them. In  accordance of the proferred per- 
mission of the Darbar, they were, in some instances, pursued beyond the border 
by our troops. A force under Brigadier Horsford closely followed the Begum, 
attacked and dispersed her followers, commanded by her paramour and general, 
Mannu Khan, and captured 14 of their guns near Sithaghat at the entrance of 
the south of the Valley. 
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The Begum Hazrat Mahal had no sooner entered the Terai, than she soli- 
cited an  interview with Maharaja Jung Bahadur, who at first proposed to  go down 
into the Chillouree Valley to  meet her but afterwards deputed a Sardar to do  so. 
Her object was to  throw herself on  Gorkha protection, to  urge their espousing 
the rebel cause, or  if she could not succeed in doing that, to  make the best terms 
for herself and for her son and their followers. The infamous Nana Sahib and 
his brother Bala Rao, the perpetrators of crimes at Cawnpur, Devi Deo of Nasira- 
bad Brigade, Khan Bahadur Khan of Bareilly, Muhammad Hussain, Raja Drig 
Bejay Singh, a n d  other leaders too numerous to  mention, had all by this time 
reunited their hitherto scattered and  dispirited followers, and had organised large 
bodies of men, the remnants of the mutineers, and located them in various parts 
of the Terai, where it was quite evident that the local authorities played into their 
hands, furnished them with provisions, and gave them such other assistance as 
they stood in need of. 

Occasional small detachments entered the Terai, chiefly Sikh sowars and 
infantry, throughout the year, but they received no assistance or information 
from the local authorities, who from time t o  time charged them with committing 
most serious and wanton acts of oppression and violence. A good deal of 
correspondence passed upon this subject, for as soon as the Resident had 
rebutted one series of charges, another was made ; to  which Jung Bahadur gave 
o r  affected t o  give implicit credence and  pressed upon the British Government 
i n  the most bitter tone. The conditions of the general amnesty proclaimed by the 
Governor-General on  the 1st of November, 1858, and extended t o  those rebels in 
1859 were explained t o  their leaders upon several occasions this year by Sardars 
who were sent t o  their camps by the minister, but there was evident collusion 
between the former a n d  them. 

13. Rebels rounded up 

The Nana, Mannu Khan and  other bloodstained wretches were plainly 
told, by His Lordship's orders, that no  hope of mercy could be extended t o  
them, but that, if they surrendered themselves, they would be placed upon their 
trials for the crimes attributed t o  them. It  was of course to  the interest of these 
miscreants t o  delude their followers, as much as possible, and t o  buoy them u p  
with the belief, that when the rains were over, the Gorkhas would move down 
to their assistance. This hope kept masses of the rebels together, who though 
suffering severely from dysentry, fever, and  other diseases, were still congregated 
in various parts of the Terai a n d  the lower hills. With the ensuing cold weather 
Maharaja Jung Bahadur proposed to  organise a campaign t o  sweep the Terai 
with a large army, and to  drive the rebels from it. His plans were encouraged, 
and having been duly matured, about 10,000 men took the field in the month of 
November into the Butwal district under Jung Bahadur's personal command. 
The rebels flocked from all quarters t o  the Gorkha Camp, evidently induced by 
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promises of assistance to  believe that the tide had turned into their favour, and 
that the Nepalese had joined their cause. They found themselves surrounded ; 
saw that all resistance was hopeless, and in the course of a few days, most of 
the leaders a n d  some thousands of their followers had either given themselves 
up or  were captured by the Gorkha troops. 

The deaths of Bala Rao and his brother, the Nana had been reported t o  
the Residency by Maharaja Jung Bahadur some months before. The Resident 
saw no reason to  discredit the report, but of the death of the Nana, he from the 
first entertained strong doubts. As this question has been made the subject of 
late special reports to the Government, i t  will not be referred to  in this 
Memorandum. Early in this year Begum Hazrat Mahal and her son, Barjis Qadr 
were allowed to  take up their residence in the fort of Nawakot above Butwal 
a n d  some weeks later, the ladies of the Nana's and Bala Rao's families were 
escorted to  Tara Garhi, a small hill fort in the outer range of the hills in the 
direction of the Deokur Valley. 

Much correspondence took place in 1859 respecting a number of Christian 
captives, chiefly Europeans, who were ascertained to  be in the rebels' camps, 
where it was also stated that there were two English ladies. Maharaja Jung 
Bahadur upon being applied to, at once offered t o  do all in his power. An offi- 
cer in the Minister's confidence, was deputed to the Terai, and through his 
exertions some twenty individuals and their families were recovered from the 
rebels' camp and  sent to our provinces, but no trace could be found out of the 
English ladies. 

The minister again, in September of the year, renewed the charge he made 
against the Sahila Sahib (3rd Nepalese prince at Benares) in  1853, of having tried 
t o  compass his death. Tbe ex-Maharani, and her paramour Dall Bahadur were 
his informants upon this occasion, who produced a paper bearing Sahila Sahib's 
seal, conveying a promise to pay 2,500 rupees to the intended assassin if he 
succeeded in his object. The case was fully investigated, and the Agent to the 
Governor-General at Benares agreed with the Resident that the affair was a mere 
conspiracy to  injure the young prince. 

A sum of between 400,000-500,000 rupees was paid as donation Batta to  
Maharaja Jung Bahadur's army and  t o  various bodies of Gorkha troops that 
were engaged in assisting in the suppression of the rebellion in  the British provi- 
nces, and gratuities in lieu of pensions were given to  the families of all officers and 
men who had been killed in action. It was also decided that Indian Mutiny 
medals with clasps for Lucknow should be given to all fighting men who by the 
rules of our own service would be entitled to them. 

I n  October, the Resident delivered to  Maharaja Jung Bahadur at a grand 
Darbar the Insignia of a Knight Grand Cross, Military Division, of the Order 
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of the Bath, accompanied by a letter of compliment from His Royal Highness, 
Prince Albert, the Grand Master of the Order. About the same time, arrangements 
were made for the appointment of Commissioners for both Governments for 
the demarcation of the new boundary between the two States. In the correspond- 
ence that took place upon this subject, Mah~rajadhira j  proferred a request that 
the district of Khyreegarh in northern Oude, yielding an annual revenue of trot 

more than a lac-and-a-half of rupees, might be added to  the lately promised 
concession, but the request was civilly refused. 

The Government have in the course of this year again called the Resi- 
dent's attention to  the question of Irakee and other native merchants of 
Kathmandu (British subjects), which resulted in the Minister's withdrawing the 
harsh restrictions he had imposed upon these merchants and placing them upon 
precisely the same footing, with respect to their dealings in the country and their 
access t o  the local courts of justice, from which he virtually debarred them. 

14. Oude Boundar J 

During the early part of this year the Commissioners from the two 
Governments met at Bhugoratal in northern Oude, a n d  made a careful survey of 
the old line of boundary between that province and Nepal. Two trifling modifica- 
tions and exchanges proposed by the Government were at once demurred to  by 
the Darbar ; at least the Minister observed that although he would make no formal 
objections to  them as we were the donars and his government the recipient of a 
free gift. Shortly after this occurred. he suggested that a slip of territory north 
of Toolsipore, should be included in the new cession, in order that the Gorkhas 
might have a passage below the hills in that quarter connecting their new territory 
with the Butwal Terai. A new treaty in settlement of the question was proposed 
t o  the Nepalese Government and  instantly acceded to. 

Its 1st article confirms all existing treaties between the two Governments. 
In the 2nd article, the British Government bestowed upon the Maharajadhiraj, in  
full sovereignty the whole of the low lands between the rivers Kali and the Raptee, 
and between the Raptee and the district of Gorakhpur, which were in  possession 
of Nepal in 1815, and were ceded to  the British Government in December of that 
year. Its 3rd and  last article declares that the boundary line lately surveyed by 
the British Commissioners shall henceforth be the boundary between the British 
province of Oude and the territories of the Maharaja of Nepal. 

15. New arrivals at Kathmandu 

Early in the year, whilst Maharaja Jung Bahadur was in the Terai, suppos- 
ed to  be on a sporting tour, the ladies of the Nana's and  of his brother Bala Rao's 
families with several attendants, in all 13 persons, suddenly arrived at Kathmandu. 
The Officiating Minister said he knew nothing about them, but that they had 
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come up the Valley on the strength of a pass from General Badrinar Singh, who, 
he hinted, must have sent them upon his own responsibility. They were shortly 
followed by the Begum Hazrat Mahal of Lucknow and her son Barjis Qadr with 28 
of the male attendants. The Maharaja addressed a ci~rious letter to  the Resident, 
observing that he had sent the Begum and her party t o  Nepal, because if they 
had continued to reside at Nawakot, it would have been difficult to prevent their 
keeping up a communication with the British provinces. With reference to the 
family of Nana, the Maharaja vaguely observed that General Badrinar Singh 
having sent them to Nepal, they would not consent to return to the British 
provinces. 

The Heir Apparent was married to another daughter of Maharaja Jung 
Bahadur in the April of this year. The widow of Bala Rao (Nana's brother) 
died of cholera in July. Another plot for the Minister's assassination was 
fortunately d,efeated in October of this year, in which four persons were impli- 
cated ; three o f t h e  conspirators were sentenced to  death, but the fourth, a 
Brahman, upon whom capital punishment could not be inflicted, was sentenced 
t o  be deprived of caste, i.e. defiled and banished from the country. 

16. The rani of Lahore 

Several disputes occurred during this year between Maharaja Jung Bahadur 
a n d  the ex-Rani of Lahore, Maharani Jindan, the mother of Maharaja Dalip 
Singh. After her escape from the fortress of Chunar in 1849, that lady sought an 
asylum in  Nepal, which was granted to  her by the Gorkhas, and was respected 
by the British Government. But she is a woman of imperious disposition who 
could not brook with patience the restrictions imposed upon her, and several 
scenes occurred between herself and the Minister during her residence in Nepal, 
i n  which each seems t o  have given way to temper to have addressed the other in 
very insulting language. The Maharani was accompanied to Nepal by an old 
paramour Jeeta (kahzir or bearer by caste), who here assumed the name of Sardar 
Jumghat Rai. The man was expelled from the Valley in the month of April, much 
t o  the Rani's annoyance, and in October the Minister informed the Resident that 
that lady had dismissed the whole of her Indian attendants, as she could not trust 
them, and  requested that they might be replaced by natives of the country. 

Towards the end of the year, it was signified to  the Rani that her son was 
about t o  return to  India, and that he had obtained permission for her to visit him 
in  Calcutta ; she was at the same time offered a handsome maintenance by the 
British Government provided she chose to  reside in the British provinces, under 
a proviso, also, that she should not visit or live in any place to the westward of 
Mongher. She accepted the offer, and at once prepared to rejoin her son in 
Calcutta, whom she accompanied to  England early in 1861. 

The Minister made a long sporting tour in the Terai in the cold season of 
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1860-61, and wished to  pass the extreme eastern limits of Nepal through Darjeeling 
to  the banks of the Mechi river, but his request was refused, and in consequence 
of the outbreak in Sikkim, it would have been impossible to  provision his Camp ; 
the whole of the supplies which that part of the country could afford being 
required for the troops composing Sikkim expedition. His Excellency took the 
refusal in good spirits a n d  at once retraced his steps from the frontier. A few 
days before he started upon his tour, the Maharaja communicated to the Resident 
his intention of sending a party of 30 sepoys t o  Sahode and Purnea district to be 
stationed there as a guard over a timber agency belonging t o  the Darbar, but 
Col. Ramsay objected to  the measure as being most unusual and most unprece- 
dented, and His Lordship, the Governor-General approved of his conduct in 
the matter. 

Prince Upendra Bikram Shah, the King's next brother having obtained the 
permission of the Government to  reside at Benares, left Kathmandu on the 30th 
of December. His position here since he was released from confinement at 
Allahabad was most anomalous and humiliating one ; indeed he had passed most 
of his time as a faqir, and  latterly had resided in the little town of Deo Patan 
near the temple of Paiupati, taking no part in public business or attending public 
Darbars, nor even appearing t o  be recognised as a person of consideration. 

17. Sundry affairs 

There has been no correspondence of any particular interest between the 
two Governments during the course of the present year. The two young princes, 
the King's youngest brothers who had been residing with their mother, the ex- 
Maharani at Benares since Maharaja Jung Bahadur succeeded in subverting that 
lady's power, had been permitted to  take up  their residence with the lMaharani 
of Udaipur. One of these princes is accused by the Darbar of attempting to  
practise a n  imposition in  the King's name upon the young Raja of Chirkari in  
Bundelkhand with reference to  a matrimonial alliance with one of his own 
daughters, but the case has not yet been investigated. 

A good deal of interest and some little excitement occurred at Kathmandu 
during the summer, with reference to  the expected approach t o  Lhasa of a party 
of travellers from China, via the Yaungtse river, under Colonel Sarel and  Captain 
Blakiston. The Minister sent orders t o  the Nepalese Vakil or representative at 
Lhasa to supply them with money and to  afford every reasonable assistance. 
Unfortunately, however, these gentlemen were compelled to  return from the 
Western border of China without having been able to  reach the confines of Tibet. 

It has hitherto been the policy of the Nepalese to  render the communi- 
cations between Kathmandu and the plains of India as difficult as possible, the 
pass into the Valley of Nepal is one of the most rugged, steep, and difficult that 
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can be imagined ; a n d  the Valley of the Raptee through which the river flows, 
is for many months of the year almost impassable. The Maharaja has now 
determined (if the expense be not too heavy) to bridge that river in from 8 to 
12 places, and to make a good road from Beecheakoh at the foot of the lowest 
or outer range of hills to Bhimpedee, a village at the foot of the ascent of the 
first steep mountain-a vast improvement if duly carried out, and one which 
will afford great facilities to trade, provided the narrow-minded views of 
commercial policy entertained by the Minister and Government in general do 
not accompany the measure by further heavy imposts. 

18. Population, revenue and army 

Of the population of Nepal it is impossible to  form even a tolerably 
correct estimate. There is literally no data to go upon. So very little is known 
of the interior of the country that speculations upon the subject would be wild in 
the extreme. If a reference be made to the Resident's letter No. 29 of August 
1856,it will be seen that unofficial documents in Nepal and in the discussions of 
the Darbar, the mass of the people is usually referred to as the "Bawan Lacu- 
52,00,000. and that it has also in one proclamation been alluded to "Chhappan- 
Lac"-56,00,000. A statistical return received by the Resident from the Foreign 
Secretary in 1855, sets it down at a little less than 19B lacs or 19,50,000, which 
is probably nearer the truth, as no dependence can be placed upon the Darbar's 
calculations upon this head. The city of Kathmandu contains 30,000-35,000 
inhabitants ; the Minister once stoutly contended with the Resident that it has 
300,000 inhabitants, a population half as large as that of the city of Benares, 
which is quite absurd. The area of the Kingdom may now be roughly computed 
about 54,000 square miles. 

Of the revenues of the country nothing certain is known, nor is it 
possible in these days when all power is firmly centralised in Maharaja Jung 
Bahadur, to obtain access to any sources of information upon the subject. 
Many years ago, when the State was divided into parties, when opposite 
factions were contending for power, the Resident observed that he could 
obtain almost any paper from the Darbar's daftar that he chose to name, 
but the case is now altered, and without the Minister's permission no one will 
open his mouth upon any official matter connected with his Government. At a 
Darbar some years back, the Minister told the Resident that the annual revenue 
of Nepal was between 70,00,000 and  80,00,000 of rupees, and on the latter's 
expressing his surprise at the statement, and observing that he had generally 
supposed it to be not more than 40,00,000, he repeatedly said that it certainly 
was not less than 70,00,000, but a few months afterwards he admitted that from 
36,00,000 to 40,00,000 was the average. In 1837, Mr. Hodgson on the strength 
of Nepalese documents of which he had copies, estimated the revenue at nearly 
43,50,000. 
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The standing army of Nepal, a t  this time, consists of about 17,000 men, 
certainly not more than 18,000 ; which number in the event of a war might 
almost immediately be trebled, as in consequence of the Panjani or system of 
enlistment for a period of one  year only, there are but few Gorkhas who have not 
been trained as  soldiers a n d  who could not a t  once be called upon t o  take up 
arms. But this power of annually weeding the troops is very sparingly exercised, 
a n d  the Minister not long ago informed the Resident that at  the Panjlini at 
Kathmandu, not more than 500-600 men are annually changed, or  about 517: 
upon the number stationed at the capital a n d  adjacent cantonments. 

The last Sketch Map  of Nepal was prepared in  the Surveyor-General's 
office in  1856, t o  which reference is requested ; as also the map of the new line 
of the frontier, which was prepared by the Boundary Commissioners in 1860. 
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34-35, 93n, 95, 165, 198 

Kir~t-Ashur,  xxiv 
Kirata VamSdvali, the, xxv 

Knox, Major, Iviii, 157 ; instructions to, 
178-79 ; termination of mission of, 
180-1 ; 196 ; negotiations of, 201-2, 
205, 237, 2 10, 2 16 ; report from, 21 1 
fj: ; 249 

Kot Massacre, the, lix, Ixxviii-lxxix, 
279, 320- 1, 328 

Kot Kangra, Ixv, 258 
Kotyahuri, the, 61, 74 
Kosi, the, r. 82, 191, 198, 266, 267, 279 
Krakuchchanda, xx, 4, 8, 9, 10, 1 1  
Krishna Shah, 121 
K~atr iya (-s), xxvi, 9, 53 ; Tirhutian, 

55 ; 8411, 102 
Kumaon, l i i ,  Ixii, lxvi, 85n, 14611, 152, 
251, 259, 260,264,283, 284, 285, 286 
Kumaris, the, xlv, 24, 41 
Kushans, the, xxxii, xxviii, Ixv 
Kuti, Ixii, Ixxxi, 73, 153, 154, 162 
Kyardah Dhoon, 263 

Ladakh, 302, 3 12 
Lhasa, Ixii, Ixxx, 179, 268, 302, 303, 

31 8, 329, 330, 331 
Lahore, 300 
Lalitpur, xxxvi, 21, 48, 62 
Lalitpatan, 43, 55, 9511 
La1 Mohur, Ixxvii, Ixxxi, 317 
Lambkarna Bhatta, 64 
L a k ~ m i  Devl, Ixxvi, lxxviii 
Lamjung, li, liii, 101, 104, 123, 126, 135, 

137, 138, 139, 160, 161, 332 
Lawrence, Sir Henry, Ixxvi, lxxviii 
Levi, Sylvain, xvi, xix, xxiii, xxviii, 

xxxviii, XI, xlix 
Lichhavis, the, xxvii-xxx, xxxviii, xliii 
Liglig, 104 ; battles of, 122 ; 126 
liriga, lingam, xv, xx, 18n, 26, 47 
Ludhiana, 260 
Lumbini, xxvl 
Logan Mission, the, Ivi 

Mackwanpur, xxxv, xxxvi, liii, liv, 9311, 
106, 123, 129 ; expedition against, 
126, 127, 139 ; conquest of, 143-44 ; 
148, 157, 159, 162, 167, 195, 254, 260, 
266,267, 278, 29 1, 299 

Magar, xlix, 6111, 81n, 85, 127 
Mahtichin, 5 
Mahadeva, xv, xx, xxv, 23, 25, 26, 38, 

41, 63, 96, 122 
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Mah~ganga,  10 Muktinath, 107 
Mahaktill, lii Malumi, xliv 
Maharh, xliv 
Mah~pl tha ,  xx, 25 
Muhdmaryas, xlii, xliv Nagbas, lahe, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
Mah~sdmanta, xxxii, xliv 
Mahapdrra (-s), xlii, xliv N:igtlah, 75n , 

Mahendramalla, xlix, 63-64, 165 Nagarjuna, 1511, 2011 

Mahendramalli, coin, xlix ,Ixiii, 63 Nnhun, 272. 284 
Nakkukhola, 2411 

Mahela, xliv, l I, 20 
Mahoragas, the, 17 Naldum, battle of 137 ; 163 

Majmudar, R. C., xxviii, xxix, Ix Namuchi Mar, 20 
Namtrstrtigr ti Po I ,  the, 16 Mallas, the, xxxvii Sf(i-., gcnealogi- N~~~ sahib, 338, 339, 340, 341 cal table of early, xxx~x ; Govern- NalldL1rga, 47, 58 

merit. religion and society under, Nfinyadevo, xxx i i ,  xxxiv,  50-51 
x i - x i  ; Later, xlvi-l ; the genea- Nausagm, goddess, 30 
logical lab'' of the  'Ivii- N ~ r a y a s a  (-s), 13, 24, 28, 36, 37, 59, 75, 
xlviii ; structure of administration, NBraysna (Hati, ,  75, 87 
xliv, 49 ; of Kantipur, 73-85 ; 86, 87 Naraiij;na, r,  20 

Malown, 271, 273, 275, 276 ; operations Nnrnpati Shah, 102 
before, 282-3 ; 284, 285 Narabhtlpal Shah, 124 fl, ; marriages 

Manadeva, King, xxviii, xxx, 11, 12, 40, 
48 

and offspring of, 1 2 5 ;  invades 
Mackwanpur, 162 ; 166 

mandcrla, the, 16 Narendrn Luk~ml,  163 
MagichUra, raja, 12 Narendrarnalla, 63 
Maqimati, the, r. 24n, 3611, 63n Narendradeva, legendry king, 22 ; 
Manohara, the, r .  12, 24n, 37n, 63n Thakurl, 44 
Manjuiri, xx, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 17, 19 ; Nawakot, 6, 47n, 51, (18, 89, 93n, 95, 

-ghosha, 8 ; -gartha, 5n, 12 ; -chait- 96, 113, 114, 134, 136 ; -Bhairva, 32 ; 
ya, 15, 16 ; -pattan, xxi, 7, 8, 11, the VaiSyas of, 51-52 ; battle for, 
20, 26 ; -magcjala, 18 137 ; 138, 141, 146, 148, 151, 163, 

mantra, 74, 107 3 14 
Maritindell, Major-General, 273 Ncpa, 25, 33n 
Marley, Major-General, 266, 267, 268 ; Nepal, the land of gods, xix ; origin 

ineffectual movements of, 278-9 of, xx ; Samvat, xxxix-xl ; Indian 
Marsyangdi, the, r. 148, 160 records on,  Ivi-lix ; under Bhimsen 
Matabar Singh, Ixx, Ixxi, Ixxv-lxxv~ii, Thapa, Ixv-lxix ; invades Tibet, 

245, 279, 291, 292, 294 ; Missio~i of, l x x x  et seq. ; Buddhistic version of, 
295-6 ; 297, 299, 300, 301, 308, 313 ; 3 sq. ; 9, 13, 14 : -ksetra, 15 ; 19, 
the return of, 315-16; assassination 20 ; Brahmanical version of, 23 sq. ; 
of, Ixxvii, 318-19 deities of, 24 ; streams of. 24 ; 

Mat-- a l~r tha ,  - 87 Nhrhyaqas of 24 ; 25, 27, 31, 32, 33, 
Matsyendranath, 13, 22, 44, 45, 51, 64 35, 3611 ; $ahkaracharya comcs to, 
Maitryn, the, xxv~ii 38-39 ; 40 ; early kings of, 42 sq. ; 
Mir Qas~ni, Nawab, liii, Iv 4411, 45 ; beg~nlng of the Samvat of, 
Milche, Mctclii, the, r .  Ixvi, 180, 190, 50, 51. 52, 53, 5911 ; Kuldevata of, 

342 6411 ; 7311, 7511, 11011, 8311, 9011, 96n, 
Mithila, xxxiv 133, 134, 147 : I s  to (jorkhas, 
Mohkatn <'hand, Dewan, 25 1 148 ; 171, 172 ; trade wrth, 173 ; 
Moorcraft, 289 ~rea ly  with, 174 ; 178 ; war with, 
Morunt:, 182, 293 183-85 ; pcace negoliario~~s with, 
Myig:~s~linll, grove, xv, xx,  xxi, 11, 23 18.5-87 ; tribute p a ~ d  by (17711, 201, 
Mr~gilclitvuna, 20 203 ; state of alk~irs  in, 204-6 ; 207 ; 
Muhi~ndusena, xxxv, 51, 101 2 18, 2 19, 221 ; after the war, 223-4 ; 
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Army (1816-36), 225 ; incrcnsed 
resources of, 226-7 ; commercial 
~.elalion with Tibet, 232n;  233;  
Catnp, Court and Politics of (1834). 
234 , ~ y .  ; pecuniary sinews of. 
234-5 ; 236. 238. 939, 240, 241 ; poli- 
tical scent. i n  ( 1  837), 242-44 ; Court 
inlrigucs ( 1839). 245 ff, : War, 246 
er srq. ; Ijritish ultimatum to, 256 
./J. ; 266 ; Events at rho Colrrr rf. 279 
ijt srq. ; foreign policy 01' (18311). 
302-3, 306-11 : i n t u r ~ i n l  a i r  of  
(18391, 304 ; -Sikkim boundary. 292- 
3 ;  295;  315, 317;  Army (1847), 
323 ; treuly 01' extradition with, 328- 
29 : war with Tibet, Ixii-lxiv, 329- 
31 ; Army (1843), 316 ; reverse at 
Joouga, 331 : internal affairs of 
(1856), 333 ; Indian rebels ill, 337- 
39 ; population, revenue, and army 
(1861), 343-4 

Nepalese Army, see Gorkha Army 
Nepal Darbar, the, 202, 203, 21 1, 212, 

214, 215, see also Darbar 

Padmbkara, 8 
Padmagiri, 1, 3, 25, VuqtJnrali of, xvii, 

xxi, xxi i ,  xxviii, xxx, xxxi, xxxv, 
xxxvii ; x x x i x ,  xlii, xlvi. xl ix,  l i i .  l i i i  

Padmapani, 1311, 15n, 4511, 7111 
Palpa. xxxv, xlix, lii, l i i i ,  Ixii, l x x .  lxxi, 

51, 124, 125. 135. 138. 151, 204. 218, 
252, 260, 265, 292, 300, 313, 318, 336 

Paiicllacllak6u. the, 18 
Puiichajiinn. 16 
1 h I  ncha-Sirshu. -- hill, 15 
I'aiichaliilga-Bllairava, 75 
P ~ n i a n i ,  Ixx, Ixxvi .  151, 154, 291, 294, 

297, 344 
Panauti, 49, 144, 163 
I'arbnt (Malibum), 138, 160 
Parbattiah (-s), the, 5611, 59n, 85, 86n 
I'arasniani, 31 
PaSupati, -n8th, xv ; ltrscriprion, xxviii, 

xxxi ; Copper Plate Inscriplion, xlvi, 
1, Ixxvii, 7n, 1 ln 1211, 1311, 21, 23, 25, 
26, 33, 39, 40,41, 42n, 51, 57, 58, 64, 
76, 77, 80, 82, 89, 91, 94, 9611, 102; 
-uur. 25 ; -Kshetra. 25n ; 300. 319 . - 

Nepal (-ese), Government, the, lxxiv, paiupresavarma, 36 - 
210. 250, 251, 252, 254, 258, 264, 267, patliputra, xxxviii 
3 10, 327, 328, 337 Patan, xxvi, xlii, xliii, xlvii, xlviii, liv, 

Nepal-Kqerrti, the, xv 22, 24n, 39, 3711, 38n, 42n, 4311, 4411, Nepolmahtmya, the, xxii, 20 
Nepal Residency Papers, the, lvi, lvii, 

45, 52. 53, 5811, 62, 64, 82, 86, 87, 89, 

lviii 91, 95, 97, 129, 134, 140, 141, 145, 

Nepal War, the, 247 et seq. 
17 1 

Patna, 145, 175,208, 259 
Newar (-s), xlvi, 511, Jon, 37n. 38ns 42n, Petech, Luciano, xv, xvi, x n v ,  xxxvi, 

4611, 4711, 50, 51, 52, 53, 56n, 57, 81, xxxviii, xxxix, xli, xlii, liv 
89n* 90n. 91n. 171, 172n. 173, 2320 Phirping, xlii, xliii, xlvii, 24n, 52, 62 

N e ~ o m u n i ,  Ne Muni ,  xx ; the legend Phullochcha, mount, 4, 5n, 15, 27n 
of, xxii i ,  33 Phullchowk, 6, 33, 35, 36, 4811, 59n 

Nicholettc, C.H.. Ivii, Iviii, Ixxiv, Ixxvii, pinduyd,rddlno, 14 
287 : Events at Gjurr of Nepul by, pihgala, rani, 3 1 sg. ; 33 
309-26 Pourender Shah, 104-5, 165 

Nrtyanath, 40, 41, 75 Prabhavatl, 26, 27 
Nunnore, 254,255 Prndh~na,  xliv 

Prajfia, 6, 12n ; -Dharma, 1411 
Prachapda Deva, 14f l  
prnnpratiqita, 18, 67 

Ochterlony, Major-General, lxvi, 188, Prathpamalla, xxxiv, xlix, 1, 74-79 
189, 195,247,251,261,262,265,270, Pradhanas,the,38,89,91 
271, 274,275, 276, 282, 283, 284 Pratapasimha Shah, 93, 94 

Oldsiield, l i  Prithvinsrayalla Shah, xxxix, xliii, 1, liv, 
Omra, 147, 151, 152, 153 lvi, Ixii, 61, 84n, 85, 86, 88, 89 ; 
Oriya Acharya, 12, 13 occupies Kathmandu, 90-91, 92, 93 ; 
Oudh SDryavamSis, the, xxxvi ff. ; birth of, 125 ; conquests of, 129-30 ; 

d enealogy of, xxxvii ; 52, 54 successors of, 1308. ; ranis of, 131 ; 
Ou e Boundary, 340 VamJdvall of, 133 er seq. ; his aims 



towards Nepal, 134 ; investiture of 
Nepal by, 135fl. ; marriages of, 127 ; 
128, 136 ; captures Nawakot, 137 ; 
138, 139, 141 ; early life of, 162-65 ; 
history of, 146-49 ; 172-3, 200, 206n 

Prithirpati, Shah, 21, 166 
Prinsep's Transactions etc., 2 18 
Puchagah, the, 13 
Padma Jung, lxiv 
Punyatirtha, the, 13 
Punya-Vih~r, 38 
Purnea, 179, 218, 342 
Pushkar Shah Chauntria, 310 

Raghunath Pandit, lxx~i  201, 202, 253, 
299 ; becomes premier, 299 

Rajindra Laksmi, 146n, 204 
Rajinder Vikram Shah, xvii, Ixx, 1, 95n, 

98, 99, 131, 200, 224n, 322, 327 
Ramnagar, lxxiv, 130, 202, 266 ; assault 

on, 274-5 ; 276 
Ramasimha, of Simroungarh, xxxvi, xli, 
Ram Shah, xviii, lx ; conquers Gorkha, 

106 ; tapas of, 106-08 ; Ordinances 
of, 110 sq. ; establishes laws regula- 
ing Court nobility, 11 1 sq. ; Gorkha 
court regulations of, 114-15 ; adminis- 
trative measures of, 115 ; his wars 
with Lamjung and Barpak, 116-18 ; 
death of, 120 ; 13 1, 133 ; successors 
of, 121 fl ; 125, 126, 165, 166 

Ramsay, G. lvi, lvii, lxxxiii, 287 ; Events 
a t  the Court of Nepal by, 327 sq. ; 
demand for his recall, 336 ; 337, 
342 

Ranamalla of Banepa, 57 
Ran Bahadur Shah, 95 ; killed, 96 ; 97, 

98, 130, 131 ; ranis of, 132 ; 149, 
156-7, 177 ; policy of, 178 ; 18011 ; 
return of, 181 ; 196, 199 8. ; 201, 
203 ; allowance for, 204 ; 205, 206, 
208, 209, 210, 211, 213, 215, 216, 217, 
219, 304 

~ a n b i r  Singh, Ixx, 290, 291, 292, 298, 
305. 319 

~ a n d u t  Shah. 205. 245 
Ranjit singh,'of  aho ore, Ixxi, Ixxiii, 258, 

262. 295 302. 303 
~anj i tamal la ,  of Bhatgaon, liv, 60-1, 

89, 91, 128, 130, 137, 141, 142, 148 
Ranjor Singh, 251, 263, 270, 274, 280, 

284 
Ra~ljung Pande, Ixx, Ixxi, lxxii ; ascen- 

dancy of, Ixxiii-lxxv ; politics of, 
244-5 ; 294-5, 296, 297 ; appointed 
Mulki Diwan, 298-9 ; intrigues of, 
300 ; 301, 303, 304, 305, 306, 308 ; 
appointed premier, 309 ; 310 ; dis- 
missed, 31 1 ; 312 

RathayatrA, 22, 41, 44, 46 
Ratnasambhava, 17 
Ratnamalla of Kathmandu, 56-7 
Rifvuta, xliv 
Rayamalla, 58 
Rising, xxxv, liii, 151 
Ripulnalla Khasia, xli 
ropini(-s),  94n 
Rudra Shah, 121, 131 
Rudramati, the, r .  24n 

~ a b d a v i d ~ a i a s t r n ,  xxxi 
Sadaiivamalla, 64 
Safa, 50 
Sagauli, the treaty of, lxvi, 188-9 ; 334 
Sah, Shah, dynastic title, Ixi, 84 
~aiva(-s ) ,  the, 21, 27n ; -miirgis, 21, 28 ; 

-mzirga, 39 
Saktas, 27n 
~ a k t i ,  1 l n  ; cult, xlv 
h k y a  Simha, 3n, 20, 46 
Sakhya Sekhi, 4n 
Saktideva, 15 
Salliana, li, lii, 299 
Samanta, xliv 
Sambhu Purana, the, xxii, 1, 3n, 7n, 12, 

20,22n,26n 
Samudragupta, xxvii 
SZinga, xlvi, 148 
Sangha, 11, 2111 
Sankhmul, 42, 43 
Sgntipur, 18n, 19, 23 
hnti t i r tha,  the, 14 
Sansar Chand, raja, 96, 251, 261 
S a n k a r ~ c h a r ~ a ,  the legend of, 38-9 ; 

43n, 46n, 47 
Sgfikhu, 24n, 37, 63n, 86 ; conquest or", 

164 ; -Parvata, 11, 15 
Sapta Gandaki (-s), xxiv, li, lii, 8511, 93 
Sapta Kosiki, 93n 
Saran, 171, 186, 193, 198, 277 
Sasrrns, thz, xx, 23, 38, 65, 97 
S;tt.l-aj,liga, the Golden Age, xxi, 3 
Satya liudra, mount, 28 
Satahoun, 165 
Select Committee Proceedings, the, liv, 

Iv i  
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Sena-Vayf~vali, the, xviii-xix, xxxv , Tanhoun, exxv, liii, 104, 121, 13 M; trca- 
Sena (-s), the, 5 1n chery towards, 141-2 ; 148, IS 0, 165 ; 
Shams-ud-dln Ilygs, xli taken, 160 
Sharma, Balchandra, xii, fn 18 Tantricism, xliv 
Sheoraj, 252, 253, 260, 277 Teista, the, r .  267 
Sher Bahadur, lxv, 97. 130. 205, 217. Tejanarasimha, of Patar, 92, 1 ,  4 

218 Terai, the, Ixvi, Ixvii, Ixxx, 320, 52, 
Siarmarpa, Lama, 94 17111, 182, 187, 188, 189, 190, 193, 
Siddh Phullochcha, 1 I ,  14n 231, 233, 235 ; trade, 237 ; 238, 241, 
Siddhinarasimha, of Patan, 166 242, 267, 276 ; captured, 277-8 ; 
Sikkim, Ixvi, 85n, 194, 268. 279, 295, resources of, 279 ; 284, 304, 317, 323, 

302, 303, 308, 3 16, 342 ; -Nepal 324, 338, 340, 341 
boundary, 190 Thiikuri (-s), the, xxxi ; genealogical 

Simroun (garh), 52, 53, 254 table of, xxxii-xxxiii ; of Nawakot, 
Sindhauli, liv, 279 xxxvii, XI, 74, 303 
SinghPrat ipShah,  130, 131, 137, 13 ThEmel,46 

140, 141 ; reign of, 149 Thankot, Ixxiv, 26, 48n, 90n, 214, 31 1 
Siraiichowk, 147, 150 ; the battle of, Thapa Var;niblJali, the, xvi, li, 146n, 14711 

138 Tharis, the, 82, 85, 87, 124 
Siti, 42 Thar, Tharghar, 93n, 111,  112, 147, 
Siva, xliv, 1 ln ,  1411, 27n 148, 151, 152, 153 
Sivadeva, 40, 41 Thomas, F.W., xvl, xxv 
Sivasimhamalla, 64 Tibet, lxv, 73, 74, 81, 14611 ; war with, 
Sivipur, mount, 23n, 2511, 27, 28n, 41n 153-56, 175 A : ;  174; treaty with, 
Sivapuri, 24n 177-8 ; Ixxxi, trade with, 173 ; 178, 
Sloka, 96 289, 302 
Slekhamvati, forest, 33 Tickell, S.R., Ivii, Iviii, lxix, Ixxi, lxxii, 
Somavamdis, the, xxvii ; genealogy of, 287 ; Events a t  the Court of Nepal 

xxix ; 35-36 by, 289-308 
eadha,  103 Tirhut, 50, 6311, 64, 9211, 171, 179, 193, 
Sresta (-s), 83, 86n 198, 277, 278, 293 
Srinagar, Ixii, 53, 263, 264 Tirhution-ksatriayas, the, 55f. 
Sthunko, Kirata king, xxv, xxvi Tirthas, the, 10, 14, 15, 21 
Sukhavati, paradise, 12 ; -Bhavana, 14 Toudaha,  lake, see Dhanadal 
Sun Kosi, 93n Tretayuga, the Silver Age, 8, 14, 109 
Sunki, 51 l'rilokyamalla, 59-60 
Suprabhz, town, 26n, 27, 3 1 n TripureSvar Sundari, Ixv, Ixviii, lxx 
Surrinder Vikram Shah, 322 Trisula Gandaki, 93 
Surpratspa, 92 Triduli, 32n, 82n ; -gangs, the, 4711, 9411, 
Surtan, 116, 117, 118 ; affairs of, 119, 126, 134, 140, 142, 146 

122 Tucci's Vamdavali, xxxvi 
Snryamalla, 62, 63 Tu Thwang, lxiii, Ixv, 154, 155 
Snryavamiis, the, xxvii ; genealogy of, TuUa, Tele~u,  goddess, xxxvii, 599 61. 

xxix ; lii, 36-42 63, 64, 74, 91n, 93, 166 
Tularam Pande, 91, 135, 136, 138, 140, 

Sutlege (Sutlej), the, r .  lxv, 181, 249, 
250, 251 

146 
Tughlak Shah, 63 

Svarna Nagar, 36, 41 
Svapna-Tirtha, 41 
Svayambhu, -nath, xxvi ; Inscription, 

xli, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18n, 20n, 21, uchhis!a, 38 
26, 50n, 59n, 90, 98 ; -ksetra, xv, 15 ; ubhayar*jya, xxxii 
-Chaitya, 15 sq. ; 19 ; mount, 20, 
25 n 

&eta-vingyaka, 3 1 Vggmati, the, r. xlvii, 10, 11, 13, 14,23n, 



2411, 2911, 3011, 4311, 4411, 4Sn, 4611, 
52n, 6011, 82, 91, 97, 98 

Va~iyu,  caste, 9 
VaiSya Thnkurls, the, xxx, xxxiii, 47-48 
Vajra Achtirya, 17, 78 
Vujrnkuta, mount, 9, 12, 2 ln  
Vajra Varrrhl, 1211, 24 
Vajru Yogint, xv, 1, 26, 2711, 28, 29, 39, 

41, 62, 126 
Vajreivurl, 25 
YuqrSsr~~ulr(~-s), the. xv, xvi ; in the 

I-f odgsotr c'ollzc.tion, xv i-xvi i ; of 
Gcncrnl Malabur Singh, xvii i  ; xxv, 
xxvii, Ix, I ,  2211, 48n, Son, S l n ,  5711 ; 
of Gorkha Rujuhs, I01 ,f 

V(rjrtrytrntr, xliv 
Vat,uSagoprrla Inscriptiotr, the, xxxiv 
Vf\supura, 18 
Vutsalii Dcvi, 23, 41 
Vilihr, 3, 4, 119 
Vijaynpur, 93 
vijtrytrrtljya, xliii 
Vikralnu Jilyn, r~lju, xxix, 2711, 30 
Vikruma-Srr, 28, 29 
Vipusyu, 3 
l ' i r ~ u l u ,  xliii 
Visul~l Nugnr, xxi, 20, 27, 30, 3 1, 62 
Viiafikhu, 36 

Vijivanirtl~ Upiidhhyu, 78 
C'i .ivrrr uptr, 7 
Vitiirtryus, the, 13, I5 
Vlrus, the, 8 
Vrksndcvavu~ lnu, xxviii, 37-8, 40 

Walsli, xlix,  1 
Welleslcy. Lortl, 225 
Wood Jol11l S u l l i v : ~ ~ ~ ,  Mujor-Cicncrul, 

265 ; t'c~~lurc ol' 276 
Wrigllt, Dar~icl ; the C'trr)r.\"~vnli of, xvii, 

xx. xxvi ,  xxvi~i, xxx.  ~ x x i ,  xxxvii, 
xxxix, xlvii, xlix, lu, Ixi, lxiv 

Yi \kgi~~~~al ln ,  xliii, xlvi .  56 
Y L I ~ ~ I I  Chwilllg, xxx i  

Zornwar Singh, 312 
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xxvii, 74, 
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Line Cor rc r t  lncorrcc t 

research reach 
~'crrnas varnas 
~noncrslery monestery 
scions scoins 
other otner 
highly highely 
sece J e  J secedcd 
uccepted accepted 
split slipt 
Hari Siddhi Hari Siddi 
investiture i nvestture 
und aud 

isolntion, continued, isolotion, coutinued. 
complete completc 
weather wealth 
retinue retinue 
came there there 
then them 

dissension ; inundated dissention ; inudated 
considered ccnsidered 
Sotrruvuh)lSi Somavarh~fs 
., he the 
the, district t h, di trict 
Snilga Siihgue 
dilemma delimma 
A.D. 1408 A.D. 1400 
Yaktjamalla Yakgrmallal, 
250,000 25,000 
profligate profibate 
precincts precints 
inundation inudation 
Devamat i Davavat i 
them him 
khllln'ts k hillat's 
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Vam.l'dvnli 
a n d  
Kaji 
disarray 

Chapter, delete "be" 
murder, villaii~ous 

proceed 
quarrel 
crafty 
discussions 
he allowed 
wedded, swore 
delete 'and' 

country, minerology 
Pande  
descending 
delzte"became" 
feu cl 
reconcile 
military 
1792 
wielded 
occurrence 
he, he 
Ochterlony 
Presidency 
delete "on" 
of Kumao 11 

a n  
startlingly 
embassy 
of his I 
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